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OP
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CONTINUATION OF

BOOK VI.

CHAPTER IX.

Ethelred the Unready.

Ethelrkd succeeded on his brother’s assassination ; but the ac*

tion which procured his power was too atrocious to give* all

the effect to the policy of his adherents which had been pro-

jected. Dunstan retained his dignity, and at least his influence;

for what nation could be so depraved as to patronize a woman,
who, at her own gate, had caused her king and son-in-law to be
assassinated ! In attempting to subvert Dunstan by such a deed,

she failed. After no long interval, he excited the popular odium,
and the terrors of guilt, so successfully against her, that she be-

came overwhelmed with shame, and tocm shelter in a nunnery,
and in building nunneries, from the public abhorrence.
The reign of Ethelred presents the history of a bad govern-

ment, uncorrected by its unpopularity and calamities ; and of a
discontented nation preferring at last the yoke of an invader,
whose visits its nobles either invited or encouraged. In the pre-
cQding reigns, from Alfred to Edgar, the Anglo-Saxon spirit was
never agitated by danger, but it acted to triumph. By its exer-
tions, a rich and powerful nation had been created, which might
have continued to predominate in Europe with increasing honour

VOL. If. 2
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and grgar national a.iew years after Etbel-

red’s acci^sion the 5gins to fade. The
tumultufc^contests in the monks and the

clergy^ to cease.

Duastan acquiring the dd»BM8m®|jPfvernment under Ethel-

red, involved the throne bP|wfcj|||Eenflict, and the sovereign

was placed at variance witnrr^iwbles and parochial clergy.

The measures of the government were unsatisfactory to the

nation. The chiefs became factious and disloyal, and the people
discontented, till a foreign dynasty was at last preferred to the

legal native succession.

Ethelred was but ten years of age when he attained the

crown. His amiable disposition gave the tears of affection to his

brother’s memory ;
but Elfnda could not pardon a sensibility

which looked like accusation, and might terminate in rebellion

to her will, and the disappointment of her ambition. She seized

a waxen candle which was near, and beat and terrified the

infant with a dreadful seventy, which left him nearly expiring.

The anguish of the blows never quitted his remembrance. It is

affirmed, that during llie remaindei of his life, he could not

endure the presence of a light." Perhaps the irresolution, the

pusillanimity, the yielding imbecility, which characterized him
during his long reign, may have originated in the perpetual

terror which the guardianship of such a mother, striving to

break his temper into passive obedience to her will, on this and
other occasions, wilfully produced.

As her power declined, the feelings of the nation expressed

themselves more decidedly. The commander of Mercia, and
Dunstan, attended by a great crowd, went to Wa reham, re-

moved the body of the deceased sovereign, and buried it with

honour at Shaftesbury.^ Dunstan might now triumph : though

his opponents might equal him in daring, they were his inferiors

in policy.

After a flow of prosperity uninterrupted for nearly a century,

^ England, in the full tide of its strength, was insulted by
seven Danish ships, which plundered Southampton and

Thanet. The same vikingv, in the next season, ravaged in

Cornwall and Devonshire.*' In the year following, three ships

molested the isle of Portland.*'

The reappearance of the Northmen excited much conversation

at the time.® Another attempt of the same sort was made
at Wecedport, where the English gained the field of burial,

* Malmsb. 62. Flor. 362. Sax. Chron. 125.
^ Flor. Wig. 362. Sax. Chron. 125. Tib. B. 1 As OUve Trygpvason was at

ibM time marauding on (be English coaat, and at last reached the Scitly islea, he
may have been the sea-king who renewed the mvasion of England.

** Flor. 363. Sim Dun 161. * Malmsb. 62.
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though Goda, the governor of Devonshire, and the brave Sten-

wold, fell. In this year, Dunstan died.^ He had enjoyed his

power during the first ten years of Ethelred’s reign, but the civil

dissensions, which he appears to have begun and perpetuated,

unnerved the strength of tne country. The vices of the sovereign

increased the evil.

Within three years afterwards, formidable invasions of the Danes
began to occur. A large force, commanded by Justin and

Gurthmund, attacked Ipswich.^ They advanced from an un-

guarded coast, through an unguarded country, as far as Malden.

Brithnoth, the governor of Essex, collected some forces to oppose

them, but he was defeated and slain.

The measure adopted by the government on this event, seems
to have produced all the subsequent calamities. Instead of

assembling the nobles with an army sufficient to chastise the

invaders, the council of Ethelred advised him to buy off the

invaders! Sine, the successor of Dunstan, reasoned, that as

they only came for booty, it would be wiser to give them what
they wanted. Ten thousand pounds were accordingly disgrace-

fully granted as the price of their retreat.'* Whether the king's

ecclesiastical advisers were afraid of calling out the chiefs of the

country, with their military arrays; or, like most clerical states-

men, were incompetent to devise the wisest public measures; or

whether the nobles, in ihcir contempt for the king and his admi-
nistration, were not displeased at the invasion, and therefore did

not oppose the payment, cannot now be certainly known; but no
measure could have been taken more likely to excite the North-
men to new depredations on a country that rewarded an invader

for Ins aggressions.

The payment is noticed by the annalists as having produced
the evil of direct taxation. We now pay that, says the chronicler

ol the twelfth century, from custom, which terror first extorted

for the Danes.* The impositions were not remitted when the

necessity had disappeared.

Ethelred has been painted to us as a tall handsome man,
elegant in manners, beautiful in countenance, and interesting in

his deportment.J The sarcasm of Malmsbury gives his portrait

in a sentence : he was ** a fine sleeping figure. He might adorn
a lady’s cabinet; he disgraced a council.

^ Flor Wigr, 364 Sax. Chron. 126. Dunstan died in liic year 988. The MS.
Chron, Tib. B. 1, and R 4, merely mention hia death, without the printed addition
of bis attaining heaven. Sine was consecrated to ins soc. The preceding year
waa memorable for its diseases.

* The printed Chronicle leaves the place an imperfect blank. Tho MS. Tib D. 1,

and B. 4, have both Gy peawic; and sec Flor. 364.
^ Malmsb. 62, 365, ^r. Chron. IS^, 365. The Saxon Chronicle makes Siric

the aullior of this counaeL
‘ Hu^^ 357. J FJor. Wig. 362. Matt West 378.
^ Rex

—

polcbre ad dormiendum facias, p. 63.
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When wiser thoughts had sway, the right means of defence

were put in action, rowerful ships were constructed at London,

and were filled with selected soldiers;* but all the wisdom
of the measure was baffled by the choice of the commander.

Alfric was the person intrusted to command the Anglo-Saxon

fleet.

Alfric, in 983, bad succeeded his father in the dukedom of

Mercia.™ Three years afterwards, from causes not explained,

but probably connected with the dissensions abovementioned, he

was expelled from England.^ In 992, he was appointed to lead

the new fleet, with another duke, and two bishops, whose addition

to the military commission, implies the prevalence of ecclesias-

tical counsels, and perhaps some mistrust of the nobles. Their

instructions were to surprise the Danes in some port at which
they could be surrounded. The judicious scheme was foiled by
Alfric’s treason. When the Danes were traced to a station

which admitted of the enterprise, he sent them word of the

intention, and consummated his perfidy by sailing secretly to

join them. The Anglo-Saxons found the enemy m flight, but

could only overtake one vessel. The rest did not, however,

reach their harbours unmolested ; a division of the English fleet

from London and East Anglia met them on their way, and
attacked them with a bravery natural to the island. The cap-

ture of Alfnc’s vessels crowned their victory, but its ignominious

master escaped, though wuth difficulty. The king barbarously

avenged it on Alfric, by blinding his son Algar."^ The treason of

Alfric and his companions seems inexplicable, unless we suppose

it to have been an eflect of the national divisions or discontent.

This exertion, though its end was so disgraceful, had driven

the enemy from the southern counties. The northern districts

were then attacked. An armament stormed Bebbanburh,
and afterwards, turning to the Humber, filled pait of Lin-

colnshire and Northumbria wdth their depredations. The pro-

vincials armed to defend their possessions, but they confided the

command to three chiefs of Danish ancestry, who with fatal

treachery fled at the moment of joining battle. r Another indi-

cation of the discontent of the nobles and the unpopularity of the

government.
In 994, the breezes of the spring wafted into the Thames two

warlike kings, Olave Tryggva’s son, king of Norway, and Svem
king of Denmark, in a temporary confederation. They came
with ninety-four ships. They were repelled at London; but

though their force was unimportant, they were able to overrun

' Flor 365 In 992, Oswald, iho friend of Dunslan died. Sax Chron.
™ Flor. 363. Snx Chron 125. ° Flor. 363. Sim. Dun. 161.

° Flor. 366. Malmsb. 62.

P Sira. Dun. 162. Sax. Chron. 127.
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V
the maritime part of Essex and Kent, and afterwards Sussex
and Hampshire, with successful outrage.^ The progress of so

^all a force, and the presence of two kings accompanying it,

may induce the reflective reader to suspect that they did not

come without some previous concert or invitation from ^
some part of the nation. But on this occasion, when a

small exertion of the national vigour could have overpowered
the invaders, Elhclred again obeyed a fatal advice. He sent to

offer tribute and provisions, and to know the sum which would
stop their hostilities’ Sixteen thousand pounds was the sum
demanded, by fewer than ten thousand men, for the redemption
of England.^ Can wc avoid inferring treason in his councils?
That the nobles should patronize such a measure looks like a
scheme for abasing (he power of their ecclesiastical opponents,
who still governed the royal mind

;
or of changing the dynasty,

as at last took place, from Elhelred to Svein. Infatuation with-
out treachery could hardly have been so imbecile, as to have
bought off an invader a second lime, when the nation w^as so
powerful, and the enemy so inferior.'

Olave was invited to Ethelred’s court, and, upon receiving
hostages for his safety, he went to the royal city, whore the king
received him honour. During his visit, he received the
Christian rite of confirmation, and had rich presents. When he
departed for his couniry in the summer, he promised to molest
England no more, and he kept his word.*
The army of Svein, on the last capitulation, had wintered at

Soulharnpton. After three years’ respite, it resumed its

hostilities, sailed along Wessex, and doubling the Land’s
End, entered the Severn Wales, and afterwards Cocnwall and
Devonshire, were infested. Proceeding up the Thamar, they
leaped from their ships, and spread the flames as far as Lyde-
fc)rd. The monastery of Tavistock fell amid the general ruin.
Pheir ships were laden with the plunder, and the invaders win-
tered in security near the scenes of their outrage.^
Resuming their activity with (he revival of vegetation, they

visited the Frome, and spread over great part of Dorset. Ad-
vancing thence to the Isle of Wight, they made alternate insults
on this district and Dorsetshire, and compelled Sussex and Hamp-
shire to supply them with provisions.’ But was the powerful

‘^Sax.Chron 128. Flor. Wtg 366. Sim. Dun 163.
" Sax Chron 129. Hor. 367.
The Mrmon of Lapus, preached about this lime, impliei fhe inaubordination of

Ihe country and tli enmily lo the clcrpy He calia the nnhon « Pnenl^laycra,” and

Diaa Epp^ 9^9ll06^^’
•Cditiona that prevailed. See it ap. Hiekea’a

MHlmab 63 Sar. Chron. 129. Sitn. Dan. 163.
8im. Dun 163. Sax Chron. 129. Malmab. 63.

' Baji. Chron. 129. Sim. Dua 164.

2^
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nation of England thus harassed with impunity ? When its

enemies even stationed themselves on its coasts in permanent
hostility, was no exertion directed to repress them 1 The answi^r
of history is, that often was the Anglo-Saxon army collected to

punish, but as soon as the battle w'as about to commence, either

some treason or some misfortune prevented. They quitted their

ranks, and gave an easy triumph to the half-welcomed Danes.’^

In the next year, the Danish army, almost naturalized in Eng-
land, approached the Thames, and, turning into the Medway,
surrounded Rochester. The Kenlishmen assembled to protect
their city, but after a furious battle they yielded their dead to the
invaders, who, collecting horses, almost destroyed the west of
Kent.’^

A naval and military armament was now ordered against the

invaders.^ But again the consequences of the national disaffec-

tion occurred. The commanders, as if befriending the invaders,

interposed wilful delays in the equipment of the force. The fleet,

when ready, was merely assembled
; day after day drawled on

Without exertion, and injured only those who had been assessed

to provide it. Whenever it v^as about to sail, some petty ob-

stacle delayed il. The enemy was always permitted to increase
and unite his strength

; and when he chose to retire, then our
fleet pursued. Thus even the very means which, properly used,

would have cleared the British ocean of its oppressors, onl}^ in-

creased the calamity of the nation. The people were called to

labour to no purpose
;
their money was wasted as emptily ; and

by such mock preparations, the enemies were more encouraged
to invade.*^ When the Danish forces retired, the army of Ethel-

red almost depopulated Cumberland, His fleet set sail to coast

round Wales and meet him
;
but the winds repelling them, they

ravaged the Isle of Man as the substitute.*

A powerful diversion happened this year in favour of Ethelred
;

1000
quarrel between Svein and Olave attained its

height. Assisted by a Swedish king,^ and the son of

Hakon Jarl,'^ Svein attacked Olave by surpiise, near ihe Island

of Wollin, with a great superiority of force. The bravery of

Olave could not compensate for a deficiency of numbers. His
ship was surrounded ; but, disdaining to be a prisoner, he leapt

ipto the sea/ and disappeared from pursuit. Popular affection,

Flor. 368. Sjm, Dun. 163. * Sax Chron 130. Matt West 386.

y Flor. 369. Sax Chron. 130. ‘ Flor. 369. Sax. Chron. 130.
^ Sweden was at this lime m the hands of many kings, ** Isto Icmpore multi

erant Uplandiarum reges, euie singuli provinciEQ impentantes—Hcidmarkite im-

perium tenuere duo fratrea—Gudsbrandaliee Gudrodus, eiiam Raumurikia suus crat

rex; auua quoque Thotniye et HadBlaDdi& ncc non buus Valdresiee.*' Snorre, vol. ii.

p. 36, 37.

Theodonc, c 14, p. 23 Ara Frodc, p. 49. Snorre details the confederacy
against Olive, i. p. 334-^45. Saxo gives the Dianish account, lib. i. p. 191.

Saxo. 191. Snorre, 345.
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unwilling to lose its favourite, gave birth to that wild rumour
^hich has so often attended the death of the illustrious, that the

IMng had escaped the fray, and was living recluse on some dis-

tant shore.® Authentic history places his death in this battle.^

This diversion was made more complete by the Northmen also

molesting Normandy.^ But the interval brought no benefit to

England. The Danes returned in 1001, with their usual facility.

The same measure was adopted notwithstanding its experienced

inefficacy; and twenty-four thousand pounds was the third ran-

som of the English nation.^ No measure could tend more to

bring on the government the contempt of the people.

The year 1002 has become memorable m the annals of crime,

by an action as useless as imbecility could devise,

and as sanguinary as cowardice could perpetrate. .

On the day before St. Brice’s festival, every city re- Danes,
ceived secret letters from the king, commanding the

people, at an appointed hour, to destroy the Danes there suddenly

by the sword, or to surround and consume them with fire. Tins

order was the more atrocious, as the Danes were living in peace

with the Anglo-Saxons. The expressions of Malmsbury imply

even an endeared amity of connection; for he says, with correct

feeling, that it was miserable to see every one betray his dearest

guests, whom the cruel necessity made only more beloved.' To
murder those we have embraced, was a horrible idea, congenial

onlv to Ethelred and his counsellors.

The t^yrannica! command was obeyed. All the Danes dispersed

ttirough f^ngland, with their wives, families, and even youngest

babes, were mercilessly bulchcred.J So dreadful was the excited

spirit, that Gunhilda, the sister of Svein, who iiad married an
English carl, had received Christianity, and had voluntarily made
herself the pledge of Danish peace, was ordered to be beheaded

' Theodonc, 2 4 The laic must have made impression, for Thoodonc declares,

he knows not which relation was the truest
^ Ara Frode dales it 130 years afler the fall of Edmund in East Anglia, or in

1000, c. v[i p 49 The conquerors shared Norway. Snorre, 348,
* Sdi. Chron. 130.
‘‘ Sax. Chron 132. Both the MS Chronicles have 24,OOOZ,

' Malmsb 64 The &ixon Chronicle says that Ethelred ordered it, because it had
been reported to him that they hud a design to murder him first, and then all hia

witan, and thereupon to possess his kingdom wiUiout opposition, an. 1002. See
Miss Gurney’s translation of it, p 158

J Malt. West 391; Stix. Chron. 133; Flor. 370, Sim. Dun, 165; fJoveden,

429; Rad. Die 461; Malmsb 64; Hunt. 300; Brompton, 885, Knyghton, 2315

;

Walsingham Ypod. 18, unite m stating that all the Danes in England were killed.

Thai only the Danish soldiers in English pay were killed, appears to me to have no
fiJundalion. Gunhilda and her faniily were not Danish mercenaries, nor were iho
women and children of whom Wallingford speaks, whose loose authority hu been
put ogarnst all the rest. We find lliut Edgar admitted many Danes into England;
many more must have settled out of the different invaders in Elhelred's reign. To
what Danish faiutltes the cruel order eitendcd^ cannot now bo Atocrlaincd. I cao<
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by the infamous Edric. Her husband and boy were first slain in /

her presence. She foretold the vengeance which would poup
upon the English nation, and she joined her lifeless friends.*^

Great villany has been supposed to proceed from great mental

energy perverted. ButEihelred evinced an absolute incapability

of the most common associations of human reasoning. That
Svein would return in vengeance was a natural expectation ; and
yet the person appointed to rescue England from his fury was
Elfric, whom the king had banished for his misconduct, who had
proved his gratitude for his pardon by an enormous treachery;

whose son the king had in return deprived of eyesight; and who
now by some new intrigue was restored to favour.

Svein did not long delay the provoked invasion ; he landed at

Exeter, and by the treachery of the Norman governor,

whom the king had set over it, he obtained and dis-

mantled iJ He proceeded through the country to Wilts, aveng-

ing his murdered countrymen. The Anglo-Saxons, under Elfric,

met him. The instant that the battle was about to join, Elfric

affected a sudden illness and declined the contest. Svein, avail-

ing himself of their divisions, led his army through Salisbury to

the sea-coast laden with plunder.

In the next year, 1004, Svein came with his fleet to Norwich,
and burnt it. Ulfketul, the commander of East Anglia, pro-

posed to buy a peace
;

yet finding the enemy advancing and
plundering, he made one exertion against them,"^ but they re-

gained their ships. A famine now afflicted England, and the

Danes returned to the Baltic.*'

Ethelred had, in 1002, married Emma, the daughter of
Richard I., the third Duke of Normandy.** The king’s infidelity

and neglect was resented by his high-spirited queen.i* The
insult was personal, and her anger was natural

;
but that her

father should avenge it by seizing all the English who happened
to pass into his dominions

; by killing some and imprisoning the

rest,*i vvas an act of barbarity, which announces the contempt
into which England had sunk.

not think that il could possibly include those whose ancestors came into England in
Alfred’s youth, and who sctlled in East Anglia and Northumbria, because the four
or five generations which had elapsed, must have made them Englishmen. How
many perished cannot be explored. The crime of the schemers depends not upon
the number of thoviclinis.

^ Malt WesL 391, Malmsb. 69.

• Flor. 371. “ Flor. 372
^ Flor 372. Sax. Chron, 134. Tlie famine is a strong evidence of the extent of

Svoin’s vindictive ravages.
® Sax. Chron 132. He had married an earl’s daughter before, who brought him

Edmund. Ethel. Abb. 363.
P Mulmsb. 64.

Mall. West. 382. Walsingham narrates lhat Ethelred attempted an invasion of
Normandy, which ended very unforlanately. Ypodigma Neustre, p. 16,
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Never was such a nation plunged into calamity so unneces-

torily. The means were abundant of exterminating Svein, and
such invaders, if a government had but existed with whom its

people would have co-operated. The report of Turketul to

Svem gives us an impressive picture of the English condition:

“A country illustrious and powerful; a king asleep, solicitous

only about Avomen and wine, and trembling at war ; hated by his

'people, and derided by strangers. Generals, envious of each
other; and weak governors, ready to fly at the first shout of

battle.”r

Elhelred was liberal to poets who amused liim. Gunnlaugr,

the Scalld, sailed to I.iOndon, and presented himself to the king

with an heroic poem,* which he had composed on the royal

virtues. He sang it, and received in return a purple tunic, lined

with the richest furs, and adorned with fringe ;
and was appointed

to a station in the palace.' By a verse whicfi remains of it, we
may see that adulation is not merely an indigenous plant of

eastern climates or of polished times, but that it flourishes

hardily, even amid Polar snows, and man age of pirates.

The soldiers of the king, and his subjects,

The powerful army of England,
Obey Ethelred,

As if he iva^ an angel of the beneficent Deity

The history of successful devastation and pusillanimous de-

fence, IS too uniform, and disgusting to be detailed. In 1000, the

Danes obtained 30,000/.'^ In 1008, the feeble king oppressed his

subjects with a new exaction. Every 310 hides of land were
assessed to build and present one vessel, and every eifjjht hides

W'erc to furnish a helmet and breastplate.'*' The hides of England,

according to the best enumeration of them w^hich exists,^ were

Mal(r)sb, 69. • Gunnlaugi Snga, c, vii p 87.
^ Gunn Saga, p 89 When he left. Elhelred, in the following spring, the king

gave him a gold ring which weighed seven ounces, and desired him to return m
autumn, p 99. The Scalld was lucky He went to Ireland and sang The king
there wished to give him two ships, but was told by his treasurer, that poets had
always clothes, or swords, or gold rings Gunnlaugr accordingly received fine

garments and a gold ring, p. 103. In the Orkneys a poem procured him a silver

axe, p, 103 In Gothland he got an asylum of leativity for the winter, p. 105 At
Upsal he met another poet, Rafn, and, what was worse, when both had sung, the
king asked each for his opinion on the other’s composition. The catastrophe need
hardly be mentioned, Rafn told Gunnlaugr, that tlierc was an end of their friend-

ship, p. 115.
“ Gunnl 89.
' The printed Sajt Chron. p. 136, says 30,000/. The MS Chron. Tib. B 1, and

B. 4, hove 36,000/ Flor. 373, Mailros, 154; Hoveden, 430, Peterb. 34 ; Al. Bcv.
114; Sim. Dun. 166; and Rad. Die. 462, also give 36,000/.

• Sai. Chron. 136.
* The very ancient catalogue which Spelman copied into his Glossary, 353; and

Camden into hu Britannia, presents to us a detailed account of the hiOM in Eng-
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243,600. If we take this as the criterion, the taxation pro-

duced an additional force of 785 ships, and armour for 30,450

men.
Ethelred had now selected a new favourite in Edric ;

a man
of low birth, but eloquent, plausible, and crafty. He is noted for

excelling all men in perfidy and cruelty. He was made Duke of

Mercia in 1007.^

The fleet, the product of the new assessment, assembled at

Sandwich, in 1009. Bnhtric, the brother of Ednc, and as ambi-

tious and deceitful, accused Wulfnoth, the father of Earl Godwin.
Wulfnoth fled, and carried twenty ships with him, and com-
menced pirate. Bnhtric pursued with eighty ships, but a tempest

wrecked, and Wulfnoth burnt them. These events destroyed

the confidence and the courage of the rest of the fleet. It dis-

persed and retired.^ The annalists add, that thus perished all the

hopes of England.

In 1010, the triumph of the Danes was completed in the sur-

render of sixteen counties of England, and the payment of 48,000/.^

Thus they divided the country of Ethelred, as his father Edgar,
the first patron of the civil dissensions, had shared it unjustly with

the ill-used Edwin.
The next invasion of Svein was distinguished by the revolu-

tion of the government of the country, in 1013. The people

gradually seceded frofn Ethelred, and appointed the Dane their

king. The Earl of Northumbria, and all the people in his dis-

trict, the five burghers, and all the army on the north of Wat-
ling-street, submitted to his sovereignty.^ He ordered them to

supply provisions and horses, and committing their hostages and
his ships to his son Canute, he commenced a visit of decisive

conquest to the south. Oxford and Winchester accepted his

dominion
;
but London resisted, because Ethelred was in it.

Svcin marched to Bath, and the Duke Ethelmere, and all the

western thanes, yielded themselves to him. The citizens of

London at last followed the example.

Terrified by the universal disaffection, Ethelred sent his

land. Galt; has published one almost similar, but not quite. Rer. Ang. vol. in.

p. 748.

y Flor Wig. 373.
• Flor Wig. 374. Sax. Chron. 137, 138. In menlioning WolTnoth, the printed

Saxon Chronicle adds, that he was the father of Earl Godwin, p 137. The MS.
Chron. Tib. B. 1, has not these words, nor the Tib. B. 4, nor the Laud MS. which
Gitwon quotes. As be onlj marks the Laud MS. to be without, 1 presume that his

other M^. had them.

Flor. 375-378. Sax. Chron. 139-142. For a particular description of this

dismal period, see Osborne's Life of S. Elphcgus, who was taken into Canterbury
and killed, because 3000Z. were not paid for his ransom. They hurled bones and
skulls of catlle upon him till one struck him on the head with an iron axe Gurney,
Sui. Chron. 170. Wat he one of the counsellors of Ethelred who were obnoxious to

the Danish partisans?

* Sax. Chron. 143.
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children into Normandy,= and privately withdrew to the Isle of
Wight,** where he passed his Christmas; after which, on hearing

^ their good reception by his queen’s brother, Richard, he de-

parted also himself, and was kindly received.^

The new sovereignty of Svein was severe in its pecuniary
exactions,^ but it was short. He died, the year after his elevation,

at Gainsborough.®
This event produced a new change in the Anglo-Saxon poli-

tics. The Danish soldiers in England, the Thinga-manna,**

appointed Canute, the son of Svein, for their king ;* but

the English chieftains sent to Ethelred to offer him the

crown again, on condition that he should govern rightly, and
be less tyrannical.^

Ethelred sent his son Edward to make the required promises
of good government.**^ Pledges were exchanged for the faithful

performance of the contract; every Danish king was declared a
perpetual outlaw,* and in Lent the king returned.

Canute had now to maintain his father’s honours by his sword.
Confronted by a powerful force of the English, he sailed from
East Anglia to Sandwich, and landed the hostages which his

father had received for the obedience of the English. But in

revenge for the opposition of the nation, he brntually maimed
them of iheir hands and noses.™ They were children of the

first nobility." Canute then retired to Denmark, to watch his

^ Sax Chroti. 143, 144. Flor. Wjg-. 379, 380 Malmsb. 69. This author re-

marks, that Ihc Londoners did not abandon the kin^ till ho fled himself He says
of them in high panegyric* “Laudandi prorsus vin et quoa Mars ipee colJata non
sperneret husta ai ducem habuisaent ”

^ Cmnquc clandestinis itiricnbus. Malmsb p 69.
* Malmsb. 70. Flor 380
^ Hermannus, who wrote in 1070, thus describes his pecuniary exaclidns; “Sucyn

insuper lugubre malum bcilicct ubique ponit Inbulum quod infortunium hodiequc
luit Anglid, raultum felix, dives ac dulcxs mmium 9i non forent trxbuta ” MS Tib.
B. 2. p 25.

^ The annalists are fond of staling, that he was killed by St. Edmond; Snorre
adds a curious comparison. “Just,” saya he, “ as Julian the Apostate was killed by
Saini Mercury'* ^ga OJqfi Hclga, c. ix p 10.

^ The body of troops who, during Svcin’s prosperity, and the reigns of his pos-
terity, became stationary in England, ore called Thinga.manna by Snorre, tom, ii.

p. 15 The Olaf Tryggvason’s Saga, p 100; and the Knytlinga Saga (Cello
Scand. p 103) say, they received appointed stipends. Their commander, Hemming,
kept the conquered country in subjection to Canute. Two of their orders were, not
to disperse rumours, and not to go beyond their city of a night. Trygg. Sago. p.
100 Cello. Sc

* The Sagas stale Canute to have been but ten years of age at Svem’s death But
tins is a mistake.

J Flor, Wig 381. “They assured him, that no one was dearer to them than their
natural lord, if ho would govern them more righteously than he did before.” Gar.
Sax. Chron. 173. About this time occurred the war against Brian, king of Goo-
DtfVighL See the Niala Sago in Cello Scand, 107-116, and 120-lSl9. I mention
It, bM^use to this battle belong the poetical vision of the Northern destinies, and the
Scaldic Ode, which Gray has so vigorously tranclatcd In his Fatal Sisters.

^ Flor. 381. He said, “that he would amend all that had been complained oC if
they would return to him with one consent and without guile.” Sax. Chron. G. 17.3.

’ Sax. Chron. 145. “ Flor. 382. n Malmsb. 71.
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interests there, and provide the means for stronger exertions to

gain the crown of England.®

To make head against Canute, Ethelred dispersed, around tl^

neighbouring countries, high promises of reward to every war-
rior who would join the English standard :p a great number came
to him. Among these was Olave, the son of Harald Graenski, a

Norwegian sea-king, who, in 1007, at twelve years of age, had
begun his maritime profession under a military tutor.^ He after-

wards obtained the crown of Norway, and the reputation of a

saint. He arrived m England in the year of Svein’s death.'"

Canute called to his aid Eric the Jarl, one of the rulers of

Norway, and one of the sons of Hakon the Bad," and sailed to

England. His abilities made his advance the march of victory.

The perfidious Edric crowned the treasons of his life by flying to

Canute with forty ships. Wessex submitted to the invaders, and
gave hostages for its fidelity.^

The hostilities of the contending parties w^re now fast assum-
ing the shape of decision. To Canute’s well-arranged army,
Edmund, the son of Ethelred, endeavoured to oppose a compe-
tent force ;

but the panic of the king, excited by rumoured trea-

chery, disappointed his hopes. Edmund then roused the northern

chiefs to predatory incursions, but the energy of Canute prevented

success. The Danes marched through Buckinghamshire to Bed-
ford and then advanced to York. Uhtred, the earl of Northum-
bria, and the people abandoned Edmund, and gave hostages to

Canute." Leaving his friend Eric Jarl in the government of the

country, Canute returned to his ships. At this crisis, the death of

Ethelred released England from its greatest enemy.''"

Encomium Emmse, written by a contemporary, 167. Svein’s body was carried

to Roschild, and buried. The autumn closed with an inundation of the sea, winch
laid the towns and country for many miles under water, and destroyed the inhabi-

tants, FJor 382 Malmsb. 71.

P Snorre Olafi Helg^a, c vi, p. 6 *1 Snorre, p. 3,

f Snorre, p. 9 Knytimga Saga, p. 103.
• Knyllinga Saga, p, 10, Eric had gained great fame in two battles • one against

Olave, Tryggva’s son, the other against the Jomsburgers, Snorre, it. p. 23. Svein

had given Norway to Eric and his brother Hakon. When Eric came to England,
he left his brother Hakon to govern all Norway, whom St Olave expelled. Snorre,

p. 211. Hakon was drowned. Ib. 321,
^ Sax. Chron. 146.

“ The Knyllinga Saga gives a particular description of Canute’s ^erlions, inter-

spersed with many quotations from the scallds, Ottar the Swarthy,^allvardr, and
Thordr, 104-107. Among the nobles who came with Canute were, Ulfr Jarl, the

son of Sprakalegs, who had married Canute’s sister, Astrida. Heming, and his bro-

ther, Thorkell the Lofly, sons of the Earlstreet Haralldr, were also m his army. Ib,

^ We have a contemporary picture of the internal slate of England during tins

reign, in the Sermon of Lupus, one of the Anglo Saxon bishops.

“We perpetually pay them (the Danes) tribute, and they ravage us daily. They
ravage, burn, spoil, and plunder, and carry off our property to their ships. Such^is
their successful valour, that one of them will in battle put ten of our men to dight.

Two or three will drive a troop of captive Clinslians through the country from sea

to sea. Very often they seize the wives and daughters of our thanes, and cruelly
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CHAPTER X.

The ReigQ of Edmund Ironside,

At length the sceptre of the Anglo-Saxons came into the hand

of a prince able to wield it with dignity to himself, and

prosperity to his people. Like Athelstan, he was illegiti-

mately born
;
but his spirit was full of energy ; and his constitu-

tion was so hardy, that he obtained the surname of Ironside. It

was his misfortune that he attained the crown in a stormy season ;

and, before his character and talents could be duly known or esti-

mated, he had to conflict with a king perhaps greater than himself.

Had Edmund, like his father, acceded to the crown of a tranquil,

united, and thriving nation, the abilities of a Canute might have

been foiled. But Edmund succeeded to the care of a divided

people, half of whose territory was in the occupation of his enemy.

He had no interval of lespite to recruit his strength, or reform his

country. He was dishonourably killed in the full exertion of his

abilities.

An important struggle ensued between Edmund and Canute
for the possession of London. It was long besieged in vain,

sometimes by a part of Canute’s forces, sometimes by all, Lon-
don was at this time defended, on the south, by a wall which ex-

tended along the river.’' The ships of Canute, from Greenwich,
proceeded to London. The Danes built a strong military work on

violate them before the great chieaain’e face. The ilave of yeaterday becomee the

ma§ler of his lord to clay, or he flies to iho Vikingr, ajid seoki hw owner’s Jilb in the

earliest battle.

“Soldiers, famine, flames, and effusion of blood abound on every side. Thcfl and
murder, pestilence, disenscs, calumny, hatred, and rapine dreadfully afflict us.

“Widows are frequently compelled into unjust marriages; many are reduced to

penury and are pilldgcd. The poor men arc sorely seduced and cruelly betrayed,

and, though innocent, arc sold fur out of this land to foreign slavery Cradle chil-

tfren arc made slaves out of this nation, through an atrocious violation of the law for

little stealings. The right of freedom is taken away . tlie rights of the servile are
narrowed, and the right of chanty la diminished.

“ Freemen may not govern themselves, nor go where they wish, nor possess their

own as they tike. Slaves are not suffered to enjoy what they have obtained from
ihcir allowed leisure, nor what good men have benevolently given for them The
clergy are robbed of their franchises, and stripped of all their comforts.”

After mentioning many vices, he adds, that “Far and wide the evil custom has
prevailed of men being ashamed of their virtue; of good actions even incurring con-
tempt ; and of the public worship being publicly derided.” Sermo Lupi ap. Hickes,
Dissert Epist p. 99-106. Elfric, another contemporary, thought the state of things
BO bad, that he believed dooms-day to be approaching, and the world very near its

end. MS3.VitSl Neot.
* Siephanides, to his description of London, written about 1190, so declareai “Si-

mililcrque ab auslro Lundonia murata et turriU fujt,” p. 3. Load. 1723.

VOL. II. 3
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the south bank of the river, and drew up their ships on the west
of the bridge, so as to cut off all access to the city. Edmund
vigorously defended it a while in person ;

and when his presence'

was required elsewhere, the brave citizens made it impregnable.^

During the siege, Edmund fought two battles with the Danes
in the country; one at Pen in Dorsetshire; the other, the most
celebrated, at Scearstan, about midsummer.
Edmund selected the bravest soldiers for his first line of

Battle at
auxiliary bodies ; then

Scears^t^
noticing many of them individually, he appealed to

their patriotism and their courage, with that fire of

eloquence which rouses man to mighty deeds. He conjured

them to remember their country, their beloved families, and pa-

ternal habitations : for all these they were to fight
; for all these

they would conquer. To rescue or to surrender these dear ob-

jects of their attachments^ would be the alternative of that day’s

struggle. His representations warmed his soldiers ; and in the

heignt of their enthusiasm, he bade the trumpets to sound, and
the charge of battle to begin. Eagerly his brave countrymen
rushed against their invaders, and were nobly led by their heroic

king. He quitted his royal station to mingle m the first ranks of

the fight; and yet, while his sword strewed the plain with

slaughter, his vigorous mind watched eagerly every movement
of the field. He struggled to blend the duly of commander and
the gallant bearing^ of a soldier. Edric and tw’o other generals,

with the men of wilts and Somerset, aided Canute. On Mon-
day, the first day of the conflict, both armies fought with unpre-

vailing courage, and mutual fatigue compelled them to separate."

In the morning the awful struggle was renewed. In the midst

of the conflict, Edmund forced his way to Canute, and struck at

him vehemently with his sword. The shield of the Dane saved
him from the blow

;
but it was given wuth such strength, that it

divided the shield, and cut the neck of the horse below it. A
crowd of Danes then rushed upon Edmund ; and, after he had
slain many, he was obliged to retire. Canute was but slightly

wounded.** While the king was thus engaged, Edric struck off

the head of one Osmear, whose countenance resembled the king’s,

and raising it on high, exclaimed to the Anglo-Saxons that they

^ Sax. Chron. 148; Flor. 385; and Knyllinga Saga, 135-137. The verBOs of

the ecallde, Thordr, and Oltar the Swarthy^ are cited on this subject Snorre gives

an account of Saint Olave, the Norwegian aea-king, assisting in the struggle at Lon-
don. The principal achievement of Olave was to destroy the fortified bridge from
Southwark, which he calls a great emporium to the city, which the Danes defended.

The effort, eomewbat romantic, is sung by Oltar and Sigvatr. Saga af Olafi Helga,

p. 11-13. -

«= Flor. Wig, 385, 386.

I derive this paragraph from the Knytlinga Saga, p. 130. Oltar the Swartliy

celebrates the battle, and places it near the Toes, p. 131, in Johnatone’s Cello Scan-

dicc.
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fought to no puq^ose. Fly, ye men of Dorset and Devon 1 Fly,
and save yourselves. Here is your Edmund’s head.”' The as-

lonished English gazed in terror. The king was not then visible,

for he was piercing the Danish centre. Edric was believed, and
panic began to spread through every rank. At this juncture
Edmund appeared receding b^efore the pressure of the Danes,
who had rescued Canute. He saw the malice, and sent his spear
as his avenger : Edric shunned the point, and it pierced two men
near him. But his presence was now unavailing. In vain he
threw off his helmet, and, gaining an eminence, exposed his dis-

armed head to undeceiv^e his warriors. The fatal spirit had gone
forth ; and, before its alarms could be counteracted, the army
was in flight. All the bravery and skill of Edmund could only
sustain the combat till night mtei posed/
The difficulty of the battle di'^^inclincd Canute from renewing

it. He left the contested field at midnight, and marched after-

wards to London to his shipping. Tlie morn revealed his retreat

to Edmund. The peifidious Edric, di.sccrinng the abilities of the

king, made use of his relationship and early connection (he had
married Edmund’s sister, and had been his foster-father) to obtain

a reconciliation. Edmund consented to receive him on his oath

of fidelity,*

Edmund followed Canute to London, and raised the siege of
the city. A conflict soon followed between the rivals at Brent-
ford.** Both parties claim the victory.* As Canute immediately
afterwards beleagurcd London again, the laurel seems to have
been obtained by him. Baffled by llic defence, he avenged him-
self on Mercia, whose towms, as usual, w’cre committed to the
flames, and he w'lllidrew' up the Medway. Edmund again urged
the patriotic battle at Otford in Kent, and drove him to Shepey.
A vigorous pursuit might have destroyed all Canute’s hopes ; but
tlie f)Grfidious counsels of Edric preserved the defeated mvnder.J
When Edmund withdrew to Wessex, Canute passed into Es-

sex
;
and thence advancing, jilundcrcd Mercia without mercy.

Edmund, earnest fora decisive cffoit, again assembled all tho
strength of England, and pursued the Dane, who was retiring to

his ships with Ins plunder. At Assandun, in the north
part of Essex, the armies met. Edmund arranged his

countrymen into tliree divisions, and, riding round every
rank, lie roused them, by his impressive exliortations,

Flor. WV. 38G f FJor Wip. 386
^ It IS the Knyllinga Sag-Q which informn us that Edric had broughl up Edmund

“Cuma tamen nuincias iste Heidricus fuit;’ p. 139.
• Flor Wig. 387. Sax. Chron. 149. The Knytlmga Saga quotes Iho verses of
the flcalJd Ottar on thts battle, p 134

Florence and his countrymen give the victory to Edmund. Tho Knytlmga Saga
•ays, Canute conquered

; and adds, that tho town was destroyed, p. 134.
i FJor 387. Snorro mentions, that SL Oiavo fought at Canterbury

; and quotes
Ollar the Swarthy upon it, p. 14 ;

but I cannot be certain that it waf at lhi» period.
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to remember their own valour, and their former victories. He
entreated them to protect the kingdom from Danish avarice,

and to punish, by a new defeat, the enemies they had already-

conquered. Canute brought his troops gradually into the field.

Edmund made a general and impetuous attack. His vigour
and skill again brought victory to his arms. The star of Ca-
nute was clouded; when Edric, his secret ally, deserting Edmund
in the very hour of success, fled from the field with the men of
Radnor, and all the battalions he commanded. The charge of
Canute on the exposed and inferior Anglo-Saxons was then de-

cisive. The valour of Edmund was forgotten. Flight and de-

struction overspread the plain. A few, jealous of their glory, and
anxious to give a rallying point to the rest, fought desperately amid
surrounding enemies, and w^ere all cut off but one man. In this

dismal conflict the flower of the nobility of England perished.*^

The betrayed Edmund disdained the death of despair, and
attempted new efforts to rescue his afflicted country. He retired

to Gloucester; and, such was his activity and eloquence, that a
fresh army was around him before Canute overtook him. Ed-
mund then challenged Canute to decide their quarrel by a single

combat.’

Some authorities assert that they fought
;
others, that Canute

declined the meeting ; but the result was, that a pacification was
agreed upon between the princes

; and England was divided

between them. Canute was to reign in the north, and Edmund
in the south. The rival princes exchanged arms and garments

;

the money for the fleet was agreed upon, and the armies sepa-

rated.*”

The brave Edmund did not long survive the pacification. He
perished the same year. The circumstances attending his assas-

sination are variously given. Malmsbury mentions, that two of
his chamberlains were seduced by Ednc to wound him at a most
private moment with an iron hook ; but he states this to be only
rumour." The king’s violent death, and its author, are less re-

servedly avowed by others," The northern accounts go even

^ Malmsb. 72. Flor. Wig. 388 Sax. Chron. 150 The Knytlinga Saga, and ihc

acalld Ottar, notice this conflict, p 134. ^nnrre places one of St. Olave'a bailies in

a place which he calls Hringmaraheide He says, tins was in the land of Ulfkcll,

p. 13. This expression somewhat approximates it to the bailie of Assandun, for

Ulfkcll governed the eastern districts of the island ;
and Dr. Gibson places this con-

flict at Assington in Esaex. Camden thought it was Ashdown, in the north part of
that county.

* I follow Malmsbury in ascribing the proposal to Edmund, p. 72.
® Flor. Wig. 389. Sax. Chron. 150. ° Malmsb. 72.
° As Hunt 363; Matt West. 401 ;

Hist. El. 502 ;
Hist. Ram. 434; Petrob. 37,

Ingulf, 57 ; and many oUiers. Hermannus, who wrote within fifty years after this

event, says, ** Nocte siquidem sequentis dici festivilalis Sancti Andres Lundonis
peritnilur insidiis Ednci Streane perfidissimi ducis." Cotton Lib. MS. Tib. B. 2.

The encomiaft of Emma says, he was long and greatly lamented by his people,

p. 171.
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farther. The Knytlinga Saga and Saxo carry up the crime as

high as Canute. They e^mressly state that Edric was corrupted

by Canute to assassinate Edmund .

p

A remarkable character began his progress to greatness in this

reign : this was the famous Earl Godwin, wlio possessed a power
little less than sovereign for three reigns, and whose
vson Harold was the last of the Anglo-Saxon kings.

His origin has never }’Ct been mentioned in English ^
(j^Klwin

history; but as the rise of poverty to giandcur is

always an interesting contemplation, we will state the short his-

tory of Godwin’s elevations.

That Godwin was the son of a hculsinan, is a fact recorded
in the MS. Chronicle of Radulplius Niger. This author says
cvplicitly what no other has mentioned, “ Earl Godwin was the

son of a herdsman.” It adds, that he w^as brought up by
Canute.”'* How the son of a Saxon herdsman came to be
brought up by Canute, the note will explain,

''

^ “ Erat tunc temporifl inter Anglos \ir potens, Ilojdricus Slrjnna nomine. Is a

rege Canuto pccuiua corru(>tu8 cst ut Jalmundum ciani inlerficorel iloc modo
Jjtmundus rex pcnit.” Knyl) Saga, p 139 To llic same purpose Suxo, “ Memo-
rant ijjii Edvardum clandc'itmo Canuti rmpcrio occisurn,’' lib x. p. 193. Snorre says,
“ Eodcin mensc IJemrikus Stnona occidit Edmundum regem ” Olafi Helga, p 24
Ad.uti of Bremen snya he vas [»oi<.oned, p 31.

It IS a MS in the Colton Library, VeepasiQn, D 10 In tho second side of

page 27, it says, ^ Godwinus comes films bubulci fuil,” It adds, “ IJic Godwinus
a rege C’nutono nulrilus prooossu tcin|K)ris in Daciain cum bro?o rcgis transmiasui
callide duxit sororem Cnulonis.”

^ The Knytlinga Saga gives u* that explanation which no other document atfordH
One of the Danish chieftains, who uccompumed (’unuto to England, tias been

noticed to }i ivc been Clfr, the son of vSpr.ikulcg-, who had married Canute’s lu'^lcr

Astnda In ifjc battle of Skorslein, bcl«ccn Canute and Edmund, h« fought in

thinuk’s first line, and pursued part of the English fugitives into a wood so eagerly,
that when he turned to rejoin his friends, he saw no patii

,
lie wandered about it uni)

to bcvMlder himarlf, and night involved him before he liad got out of it. In the
morning he btlield near him a full grown youth driving cattle to ttirir pasture. He
saluted the lad, and inquired his name * he was nnswered, “ Gudin," or Godwin

Ulfr requested the youth to show Inm the tract wliicli would lead him to Canute’s
ships Godwin informed him that he was a great distance from the Danish navy,
that the way was across a long and inhospitable wood

i that the soldiers of Canute
were greatly hated by Ific country people, that the destruction of tho yesterday’*
biitlc at Skorslein was known around, that neither he nor any soldier of Canute’s
would be safe if the peasants saw him; nor would tho person be more secure who
should attempt to assist an enemy

Ulfr, conscious of his danger, drew a gold ring from his finger, and proffered it
to the youth, if he would conduct him to his friends. Godwin contemplated it
awhile; but that greatness of mind which sometimes accompanies talents even in a
ln\vl_y state, glowed within him ; and, m an emanation of a noble spirit, he exclaimed,
*' f will not accept your ring, but I will try to lead you to your friends If I succeed,
reward mo as yon please,"

fie lod Ulfr first to his father’s humble mansion, and the earl received an hospita.
blfl refreshment. ^

When the shades of night promised secrecy, two horses were saddled, and Ulfnadr
the fsther, bade the earl farewell. " Wo commit to you our only son, and hope, that
if you reach the king, and your influence can avail, you will get him admitted into
the royal household. Here he cannot stay, for, should our pvty )cdow that he pro-
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CHAPTER XI.

Canute the Great.

Canute, from his warlike ability, surnamed the Brave; from
his renown and empire, the Great ; from his liberality, the Rich

;

and, from his devotion, the Pious obtained, on Edmund’s
death, the sovereignty of all England at the age of twenty.’"

The Northerns have transmitted to us the portrait of Canute

:

he was large in stature, and very powerful ; he was fair, and
distinguished for his beauty; his nose w^as thin, eminent, and
aquiline ; his hair was profuse

;
his eyes bright and fierce.^

He was chosen king by general assent; his partisans were
numerous in the country, and who could resist his power His
measures to secure his crown w^ere sanguinary and tyrannical

;

but the whole of Canute’s character breathes an air of barbaric

grandeur. He was formed by nature to tower amidst his con-

temporaries ; but his country and his education intermixed his

greatness with a ferocity that compels us to shudder w'hile w’e

admire. In one respect he was fortunate; his mind and manners
refined as his age matured. The first part of his reign was
cruel and despotic. His latter days shone with a glory more
unclouded.

His first policy was against the children of Ethelred and Ed-
mund. One of his scallds, Sighvatr, sings, that all the sons of

pcrved you, his safety would be doubtful.” Perhaps Ulfnadr remembered the high

fortunes of his undo Edric, who was now Duke of Mercia, and hoped that if his

Bon could get a station m the royal palace, he migiit, like Edric, ascend from poverty

to grealnesB,

Godwin was handsome, and fluent in Ins elocution. His qualities and services

interested Ulfr, and a promise to provide for him was freely pledged.

Tliey travelled all night, and in the next day they reached the station of Canute,

where Ulfr, who was much beloved, was very joyfully received. The grateful Jarl

placed Godwin on a lofty seat, and had him treated with the respect which his own
child might have claimed. He continued his attachment so far, as afterwards to

marry Inm to Gyda, his sister. To oblige Ulfr, Canute, in time, raised Godwin
to the dignity of Jarl. Knyllinga Saga, 105, and 131-133.

* Dr. HicWa dedication to his Thesaurus. His baptismal name was Lambert.

Frag. Isl. 2 Lang. 426,
^ The Knytlinga Saga, and Olave Tryggvason Saga, state Canute to have been

but ten years old at bis father’s death. If bo, he could be only twelve at Ins accec-

Bion. I’his IB not probable. One document speaks more truly. Snorre, in his

Saga af Mngnusi Goda, slnles Canute to have been forty when ho died. This was

in 1035; and therefore in 1016, he must have been Iwenty-one. Snorre’s words are,

“ Eodem auturano vita functus eat rex Knulus potena in Anglia idibus Novembris

natua tunc annot c. iv. p. 7.

Knytlinga Saga, p, 148,
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Ethelred he slew or banished.^ The Saxon annalist assures us,

that he determined at first to exile Edwig, the half-brother of

Edmund: but finding the English nobles both submissive and
adulating, he proceeded to gratify his ambition by taking the

prince’s life. The infamous Ednc suggested to him a man,
Ethelwold, a nobleman of high descent, who w^ould undertake to

accomplish his criminal desires. The king incited Ethelwold to

the measure. x\cquicsce with my wishes, and you shall enjoy

secyjrely all the honour and dignity of your ancestors. Bring me
his head, and you shall be dearer to me than a brother.” This

w^as the language of a northern vikingr, to whom human life

was of no value. Ethelwold aflected a compliance; but his

seeming readiness was but an artifice to get the child into his

power, and to preserve his life. Edvvig did not ultimately escape.

The next year he was deceived by tliose wdiom he most esteem-

ed ; and, by Canute’s request and command, he was put to

death.'*

With the same guilty purpose, he seized Edw^ard and Edmund,
the children of the last king; but he was counselled that the

country would not endure ihcir destruction. Alarmed from im-

mediate crime, he sent them to the king of Sweden, to be killed.

This prince was too noble to be a murderer, and had them con-

veyed to Salomon, the king of Hungary, to be preserved and
educated.^ One died; tlie other, Edward, married Agatha, the

daughter of Henry, the German emperor; and their issue was
Edgar Alhcling, who will be remembered in a future reign.

Canute, reserving to himself the immediate government of

Wessex, committed East Anglia to Turketul, whose valour had

f
really contrihuted to the subjection of England. JIc gave
lercia to Ednc, and Northumbria to his friend Eric, the Nor-

wegian piincc. He made a public treaty of amity wdth the

English chiefs and people, and by mutual agreement all enmities

were laid aside. In the same year the solemn compact was
violated; for he slew three English noblemen without a fault. 8^

He banished Edwig, the king of the peasants,^ and divided the

estates of the nobles among his Danish friends.

^ Altamen Bing-ulos.

DeincepB filiorum Adelrad^
Vel jnlerfccil CnulUB
Vel proscnpsit.

Sj£fvatr Knutzdrapu, quoted in Nnytl Saira, p. 140.
• Flor, Wig. 390. 391. ' Flor. Wjg. 391,
* S(ne culpa Flor 391. Mailrcw, 155, Tho Encomium Emms layH, be killed

many princes “ Mullos pnncipum quodam die occidcre pro hu^smodi dolo lubcrel.”
The dolus here alleged was, that they had deceived Edmund. Their real crime may
Jfave been that they were powerful, and that their aubmiision waj dubious. logulf,
59, and the Annals of Burtan, 247, menlion some of Edric’s friends as killed.]

h Ccopla cynj. Sax, Chroo. 151, qui rex appellabatur rutlicorum. Flor.
W'lg. 398. Brofoton says be was the brother of Edmund, 907, but I doubt that this
18 an error.
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The punishment of Edric would have been a homage to virtue

from any other person than Canute. The crime he prompted
he should not have punished. But it is an observation almost as

old as human nature, that traitors are abhorred by their em-
ployers. In the first days of Canute's unsettled throne, he con-

firmed Edric in his Mercian dukedom
;

but having used the

profligate Saxon to establish his dignity, on the next claim of

reward, he expressed his latent feelings. Edric imprudently
boasted of his services : “ I first deserted Edmund, to benefit

you; for you I killed him.” Canute coloured; for the anger of

conscious guilt and irrepressible shame came upon him. “ ’Tis

fit, then, you should die, for your treason to God and me. You
killed your own lord ' him who by treaty and friendship was my
brother ’ your blood be upon your own head, for murdering the

Lord's anointed; your own lips bear witness against you.” The
villain who perpetrated the fact was confounded by the hypocrite

who had countenanced it. Eric, the ruler of Norway, was called

in, that the royal intention might be secretly executed. He
struck down the wretch with his battle-axe, and the body was
thrown from the window into the Thames, before any tumult

could be raised among his partisans.* The two sons of Ethelrcd,

by Emma, were sheltered in Normandy.
In 1018 Canute married Emma, called also Elfgiva, the widow

of Ethelred. He distinguished liis next year by a most oppressive

exaction: from London he compelled 10,500 pounds, and from
the rest of the kingdom 72,000.

To soothe the country, he sent home the largest portion of his

Danish troops, keeping only forty vessels in England. In this he
displayed the confidence of a noble mind. He maintained an
exact equality, between the two nations, in ranks, council, and
war. In 1019, England was so tranquil, that he w^ent to Den-
mark, and passed the winter in his nati\ c country.

Canute maintained his dignity with a severe hand. In 1020,
after his return from the Baltic, he held a great council in the

Easter festivity at Cirencester. At this he banished the duke
Ethelword. In 1021, he also exiled the celebrated Turketul.

1025
Anglo-Saxons obscurely intimate, that

Canute went to Denmark, where he was attacked by Ulfr

and Eglaf, with a fleet and army from Sweden. In one struggle

Canute was unsuccessful ; but afterwards the young earl Godwin
attacked the enemies of Canute by surpi ise, with the English

' This narration is taken from Malmsb. 73, compared with Encom. Emmae. The
circumstances of his death are told difFerently, as usual. Florence admits that ke
was killed in the king’s palace; but one says that he was hanged; another, that he
was strangled

;
another, that he was beheaded. Human tesUmony is characterized

by these petty variations.
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troops, and obtained a complete victory. This event raised

Godwin and the English very greatly in the king’s estimation.^

The Eglaf was St. Olave, who had possessed himself of the

kingdom of Norway. Canute, occupied by his English crown,

made at first no pretensions to the Norwegian sceptre.*^ The
submission of England gave him leisure to turn the eye of ambi-

tion to the mountains of Norway.^ Claims, those slight veils with

which states desirous of w'ar alwa3^s cover their unjust projects,

to conceal their deformity from the giddy populace; claims

adapted to interest the passions of vulgar prejudice, existed to

befriend Canute. His father had conquered Norway; Ins relation,

Haco, fiad been diivcn from it. Many of the people, who had

most loudly welcomed St. Olave, had become dissatisfied at his

innovations, and invited Canute to interfere.®"

The detail of the struggle between Canute and St. Olave need

not be narrated here. Ulfr at first was among the enemies of

Canute. He was afterw^ards pardoned and reconciled;" and in

the king’s conflict w'llh the Swedes, was the means of saving

Canute’s life.®

At a feast in Roschild, Canute, according to Snorre, quarrelled

with Ulfr at gaming. The indignant Jarl prudently retired.

Canute taunted iiim on his cow'ardice for withdrawing. “Was
I a cow'ard when I rescued you from the fangs of the Swedish
dogs w'as the answ'er of the irritated Ulfr. Canute w^nt to

his couch, and slept upon his resentment
; but his fierce and

haughty soul w'aked m the morning to demand blood. He sent

his mandate, and Ulfr was stabbed in a church which he had
entered. p Canute descended so far beneath tlie courage of a hero,

as to corrupt the subjects of Olave from their fidelity by money.**

Canute supported his insidious negotiations by a pow^erful fleet.

Fifty ships of English thanes w^cre with him, and every district

in Norway winch he approached, accepted him as its lord.*^ Ho
exacted for hostages the sons and dearest relations of the chiefs

of Norw\ay, and appointed Haco, the son of his friend Eric, to

he the governor of his conquests.*

St. Olave retired before the storm, in 1028, which he was
unable to confront, and took shelter in Russia. Haco sailed to

England for his wife
;
but he was doomed to visit Norway no

more. The last time his ship w'as seen on its return, was, late m
the day, off Caithness, in Scotland; a furious storm was raging,
and the wind was driving him towards the Pentland Firth :

J,Sax Chron 154. Matt West 405. ^ Snorre, vol. ii. p. 144
' Snorre, p. 212, » Ibid 212,213.
See Snorre, 26-69.; and compare Sexo’a account 195, 196.

Snorre, 271, 272. p Ibid. 276, 277.
*1 Flor, Wije-. 393. Theodonc, p. 29. Snorre, 278.
' Snorre, 295. • Ibid. 296.
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neither the vessel nor any of its mariners appeared again,‘ In

the next year, St. Olave returned ; but perished from the insur-

rection of his subjects, whom he had offended by his laws to

accelerate their civilization.

In 1031, Canute penetrated Scotland, and subdued Malcolm,
and two other kings.“ Snorre says he conquered great part

of it.'^

Canute had the fame of reigning over six kingdoms."^ As a

soldier he was certainly eminent; but, fortunately for his fame, a
few incidents have been preserved concerning him, which rescue
his character from the charge of indiscriminate barbarism, and
claim for him the reputation of a lofty mind.
He seems to have been one of those men, who feel that they

arc born to merit the approbation of future generations, and
whose actions become sublimer, as their name seems likely to

be perpetuated. He lived to posterity as well as to his country.
It was in this strain, that, having in a moment of intemperance
killed a soldier, and by that criminal deed violated a law which
he had enforced on others, he assembled his troops, descended
from his splendid throne, arraigned himself for his crime, ex-

pressed his penitence, but demanded a punishment. He pro-

claimed impunity for their opinions to those whom he appointed
his judges; and, in the sight of all, cast himself humbly on the

ground, awaiting their sentence. A burst of tears, at his great-

ness of soul, bedewed every spectator. They respectfully with-

drew to deliberate, as he had required, and at last determined to

let him appoint and inflict his own punishment. The king
accepted the task. Homicide w^as at that time punishable by a
mulct of forty talents. He fined himself three hundred and sixty

and added nine talents of gold as a further compensation.’^

There is something in the incident of the sea, which discovers
a mind of power, looking far beyond the common associations of
mankind. Canute had conquered many countries. In an age of
valour and enterprise, his exploits had equalled the most adven-
turous. Poets embodied in their melodies the admiration of his

people, and directed to his heart those praises, with which all

Europe resounded. Encompassed with flattery and subjection,

^ Snorre, 321, Thcodoric says, ho was lost in ihe whirlpool of the Pentland
Firth.

° Sax Chron. 154 Hen Hunt 364. A northern acalld calls the kings, the two
kings of Fife.

P 144 The Knytlinga Saga odds, that he appointed his son Harold to govern
his conquests On the gigantic bones said to be found, 1520, in the place of the

conflicts between Canute and Malcolm, they who think it worth while may ^’ead

Stephanius’s notes on Saxo, p. 27.
" Saxo, 196; and see Encom. Emmas, 492. He prevailed on Cronrad II. to re-

Btore to him the Margraviate ofSleswick; and the Eydcr then became the northern
boundary of Germany. 1 Putt. Hist. 154.

Saxo, 199.
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Canute’s mind may have been swollen into temporary presump-

tion. He may in the frenzies of vanity have fancied, like an
Alexander, that he was scarcely a mortal. But his mind was too

powerful to continue the slave of his conceit. The more he

gazed on nature, the more he felt the adorable Being who
governed him, as well as his people; the more he was humbled
with the conviction of his individual insignificance. To com-
municate his solemn sensations, with all their impressions, to his

adulating friends, he ordered the chair of his dignity to be placed

on the sea-beach. His courtiers formed around him ; the tide

was undulating to the shore, and Canute seated himself before it.

“ Ocean, the island on which I sit is mine, and thou art a part of

my dominion. None of my subjects dare to resist my orders ; I

therefore command thee, that thou ascend not my coasts, nor

piesumc to wet the borders of my robes.*’

In vain the mandate issued, lie was not the master whom the

waters reverenced; and in contempt of bis authority every wave
drew neaier to Ins feet, till the general elevation of the ocean
covered Ins legs wdlh Us billows. It was then that he expressed

the noble sentiment, which was impressing his mind. ** Let
every dweller upon the earth confess that the power of kings is

frivolous and vain. He only is the Great supreme, let Him
only be honoured with the name of Majesty, whose nod, whose
everlasting laws, the heavens, the earth, and sea, with all their

hosts, obey.” In conformity to this sublime feeling, Canute would
never afterwards wear his crown.^

Among the kmgly qualities in which Canute strove to excel,

his liberality was distinguished.^ Masters of the tributes of seve-

ral kingdoms, his resources were equal to the munificence of Ins

lieart. His journey from Flanders to Rome was a stream of
expensive generosity. Whoever approaclied him was fed and
cherished without a request.* Canute’s presents in general had
three objects ; chanty, literature, and public services.

The literature of "his age was in Inc hands of two very dif-

ferent bodies of men ; the clergy and the scallds. Both have
extolled his liberality.^ Of the scallds who attended him, the

names and verses of many have survived to us. Sighvatr, Ottar
the Swarthy, Thordr Kolbeinson, and Thorarin lA>flunga, are
among those whose historical poems or panegyrics have been
much cited by Snorre in bis northern history.^

T I hare aUted this incident from Matt West p, 409; Hen. Hunt, 364; Rud
Die. 469; Hidden and Brompton.

* Knytlin^ra Sa^, 145. Ibid. 144, 145 Encomium Emmee, 173.
For hi9 donations to the church, see Matt. West. 404, 405, 409 ; Encom. Ecnmc,

173, and others. In mentioning his resources from Ins kingdoms, Ibe KnytJinga
Saga gires to our country iho praise of that superior affluence which it seems, m
every age, to have displayed : ** inter omnes seplentrioaaJes lerraa, opum ac thesaa-
rorum Anglia facile ait mtissima,*^ p. 146.

^ In the second volume passim. Sighvatr was the son ofThordr, a scaild. Snorre, 45.
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Thorarin was celebrated for the richness and celerity of his

muse. He gave a striking specimen of this faculty. He had
made a short poem on Canute, and went to recite it in his pre-

sence. On approaching the throne, he received a salute, and
respectfully inquired if h^e might repeat what he had composed.
The king was at table at the close of a repast ; but a crowd of

petitioners were occupying their sovereign’s ear by a statement

of their grievances. The impatient poet may have thought them
unusually loquacious ; he bore the tedious querulousness of injury

with less patience than the king, and at last, presuming on his

general favour with the great, exclaimed, “ Let me request

again, sire, that you would listen to my song ; it will not con-

sume much of your time, for it is very short.” The king, angry
at the petulant urgency of the solicitation, answered, with a stern

look, “ Are you not ashamed to do what none but yourself has

dared—to write a short poem upon me ! Unless by to-mor-

row’s dinner you produce above thirty strophes, on the same
subject, your head shall be the penalty.” The poet retired—not

with alarm, for his genius disdained that, but with some mortifi-

cation at the public rebuke. He invoked his Scandinavian

Muses ; his mind became fluent ; verses crowded on it ; and be-

fore the allotted time, he stood before the king wfith the exacted

poem, and received fifty marks of pure silver as his reward.'*

As private anecdotes best display the real character, another

may be permitted
;
and perhaps it will be most picturesque to

give it in the words of the recording eye-wutness. It occurred

upon Canute's journey to Rome, at St. Omer’s.
** Entering the monasteries, wUere he was received with great

honour, he w^alked humbly, he fixed his eyes on the ground with

wonderful reverence; and pouring out (if I may say so) rivers

of tears, he implored the aid of the saints. But when the moment
came of presenting his gifts upon the altar, how often did he im-

press the pavement with his kisses ’ how often did he strike his

venerable breast ! what sighs ! what prayers that he might not

be found unworthy of the mercy of the Supreme ! At length his

attendants stretched forth his munificent oblation, which the king

himself placed on the altar. But why do I say the altar, when I

remember that I myself saw him go round every part of the

monasteries, and pass no altar, however small, on which he did

not leave a present, and which he did not salute? Then came
the poor, and w^ere all separately relieved. These and other

bounties of the lord Canute, I your slave * Oh, St. Omer, St. Ber-

KnylliDga Saga, 146, 147, Snorre mentions this shortly, p. 297. The poet

afterwards, m his Togdrapa, sung the present See the stanza in Knytl p, 147.

Hifl short poem was of the kind which Snorre save, “ we call Flok.” I’he longer

was of the sort called Drapa. Snorre, p. 297. fie gives a long specimen of the

Drapa, p. 298, 299, and a specimen of the Flok, p. 303.
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tin, nnyself beheld in your monasteries ; for which do you pray

that surh a king may live in the heavenly habitations, as your

servants, the canons and monks, are daily petitioning.*’*

This incident is inserted, because it affords a striking contrast

to some actions of Canute’s earlier life. A. Dunstan might have

acted such a scene for its theatrical effect. But in the proud

master of so many conquered kingdoms, the emotions must have

been those of his mind and heart.

Canute has himself described his journey to Rome in a public

document, addressed to all the orders of the English nation -S he

say^, he went for the redemption of his sins, and the welfare of

his subjects
;
that he had projected it before, but had been hin-

dered by business and other impediments. He adds :

“ Be it known to you, that there w^as a great assembly of no-

bles at the Easier solemnity, with the lord the pope John, and

(.^onrad the emperor.^ There were all the princes of the people,

from Mount Gargano to the sea, who all received me with dig-

nity, and honoured me wuth valuable presents. 1 was particu-

larly honoured with various gifts and costly presents from the

emperor, as well with gold and silver vessels, as with very rich

apparel. I spake with the emperor, the pope, and the princes,

on the necessities of my English and Danisli subjects, that a

more equal law, and better safeguard might be granted to them
in their journeys to Rome ; that they might not be hindered at

so many fortified passages, nor oppressed by such unjust exac-

tions. The emperor assented, and Rodolph, the kmg,^ who rules

most of the passages, and all the pnnccs established, that my
subjects, whether merchants or travellers from piety might go
and return without detention or exaction.

“ I also complained before the pope, and expressed mysell

highly displeased that such an immensity of money should be ex-

torted from iny archbishops when they came to Rome for the

pall. It was declared that this should not happen again.”

Canute, after mentioning that these concessions were ratified by
oaths before four archbishops, twenty bishops, and an innumer-

able multitude of dukes and nobles, exclaims :
“ Therefore, I

return my liberal thanks to Almighty God, that all things which I

' Encomium Emmie, 173.
^ This letter of Canute's is in Flor. Wig, 394-397 ; Ingulf, 59-31 ; and Mdlmsb.

p. 74, 75. Its aubstance is slated in Matt. Weat 407, and elsewhere.
^ He was the fourth emperor after Otho the Great.
h In Florence lie is called Rodulph

,
so in Malmsb 74 But in Ingulf, both in

Gale's edition, p 60, and that of Frankfort, p. 893, ho is named Robert. The dif*

fccpnce 18 not merely verbal Rodulph was the king of Burgundy ; and Robert, the
son and successor of Hugh Capet, was Ibe King of France- But aa Iho claasune,
or fortified passages, of which Canute speaks, were probably those of the Alps, which
Rodulph commanded , and aa Robert died in ]030, and Canute's journey is usually
placed m 1031, there can be no doubt that RoduJph is the right reading.

VOL. 11 . 4
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desired, I have prosperously achieved as 1 had contemplated, and

have fulfilled all my wishes.”

In the subsequent paragraphs of his public letter, he alludes

nobly to his former conduct. In viewing his past actions with

sentiments of regret, and in publicly confessing that he in-

tends an amendment, he displays a greatness ot mind which

kings of such successful ambition have seldom reached. Canute

is an instance, rarely paralleled, of a character improved by

prosperity. His worst actions were in his days of peril. When
the full glory of established and multiplied power shone around

him, his heart became humble, pious, and ennobled. Educated

among vikingr, his first misconduct may be referred to his tuition.

His latter feelings were the produce of his improved intellect and

magnanimity.
“ Be it also known to all, that I have vowed to Almighty God,

to govern my life henceforward by rectitude, to rule my king-

doms and people justly, and piously to observe equal judgment

everywhere; and if, ihrongk the intemperance and negligence of

my youth, Ihave done what was notjust, I will endeavour hereafter,

hy God's help, entirely to amend it. Therefore I beseech and

command all my conciliarii, to whom I have confided the councils

of my kingdom, that they in no shape sutler or consent to any
injustice throughout my realm, neither from tear of me, nor from

favour to any person ot power ; I command all the sheriffs and

governors ot all my realm, as they value my friendship or their

own safety, that they impose unjust violence on no man, whether

rich or poor; but that the noble and their inferiors, the wealthy

and the needy, may enjoy their property justly. This enjo}'ment

must not be infringed in any manner, neither in behalf of the

king, nor any other man of power, nor on the pretext of collect-

ing money for me, because there is no necessity that money
should be obtained for me by unjust exaction.”

After alluding to some enemies whom he had pacified, and

mentioning that he was returning to Denmark, whence, as soon

in the summer as he could procure shipping, he proposed to visit

England ;
he continues :

“ I have sent this letter first, that all my people may rejoice in

my prosperity, because, as you yourselves know, I have never

forborne to apply myself and my labour, nor will I ever forbear

to devote either, to the necessary utility of all my people.”

These patriotic sentiments, from a royal pen, are highly valuable.

Such kings give new splendour to their thrones, and secure to

themselves that perpetuity of fame which mortality so covets.
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CHAPTER XII.

The Reign of Harold the First, surnamed Harefoot.

Canute, at his death,* left three sons, Svem, Harold, and Har-
dicanute. In Ins life he had placed Svein over Norway,
and he wished that Harold would rule in England, and
Hardicanutc in Denmark. At the council winch met at Oxford
to elect a new sovereign, the opinions w’cre divided. The chiefs

of Danish descent and connections chose Harold; tlic West
Saxons headed by Earl Godwin, preferred his brother Hardi-
canute, because his mother, Emma, had been the wife of Ethel-

red, and was a favourite with the Anglo-Saxons. The children

of Elhelred who w^crc in Noimandy were also rcmcmlicred
; but

the Danish dynasty was not yet unpopulaj, and Harold, by force

or influcncG, obtained a portion of the kingdom, and seized the

treasures which Emma possessed from the gift of Canute.'

Harold, at first, reigned at London, and north of the Thames;
and Ilardicanule in the west of England.
The murder of Alfred, one of the sons of Emma by Elhelred,

lies heavy on the memory both of Harold and Godwin.'^

• He died at Slinflc^fbiiry, ibc I2tli of November, 1034. ALS. Tib. B I

Snnrrr, Sjgn Olafi Utlgii, p, 3S3 Florunco calin bis niollicr North.-imtunensii
AlTj^iv® filitc Airiiclini DuriM, p 398 Snorre ndincs ber AlfiTo dollor Alfrmti Jarli

^ l-Jor Wig 398 M.S Sax Cbron.l'ib B 1 Tl is unid of llarclr), ibal bo waa not
Canute’s son, but a c<jtibler*s. The laic i*', that bis molber liaving given no cliildren to
Canute, prelcnded pregnancy, and introduced first Svein and iillerwards Harold, as
her own cfiildrcn/ As Snorre docs not mention it of Svein, it js probable that in
both cfises the rumour was the off^p^lng of nidlignanl competition The author of
Enc Em

,
though ho believes it, adduces only the plunnioruni assrrtin for it, which

IH a better dcscrifiliun of a rumour than of a fact Florence elates it as a rca in
dubio

I state this from the Encomium Erninto. The author addrcsbcs his account to
the mother herself, by w'hosc orders lie wrote it (See bis prologue

) He apologize!
to her for hit. brevity on Alfred’s sufferings, and saya,“ Possent eriim miilla dici ai

non luo parceremue dolori,” p 175 Considering, however, that he roto to the
youth’s inolher, he la sometimes liornbly poriiculur, for he describes part of their
progress of operation. Muimsbury sav’s, the deed look place between Harold’s
death and Hardicunule’s i lection, p 77; but this cannot prevail against the
contemporary above ciled, strengthened ns it is as to its occurrence under fJarold,
by Flor 399, iMalt West 410; and Hovrden, 438 Two of these make 600
men to liave f>erishcd The printed Saxon Chronicle has nothing of it, Tlic MS.
5*ib. B. 1, give a long account of it. It thus mentions the fate of the companions
“bip jepepan he cobpap pumc miplicc opploh pumc hi
man pith pco pealbe, pume hpcoplicc ac pcalbc, pume hi
man benbe, pumc hi man bJenbe, pumc hamclobc, pumc
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Harold, though nominated king, could not obtain from the

archbishop the regal benediction, because the children of Emma
were alive. The archbishop, instead of committing to Harold

the crown and sceptre, placed them on the altar, and forbade the

bishops to give their benediction.

This conduct produced the effects which might easily have

been foreseen. Harold despised the benediction as useless, and

contracted a hatred against the Christian religion, and the chil-

dren of Emma. When others were attending divine service, he

called out his hunting dogs, or studied to occupy himself in some

contemptuous pursuit. To get the youths, so imprudently set

against him, into his power, he forged a letter to them in their

mother^s name, inveighing against himself, and desiring one to

come to her to be counselled as to his conduct. The answer of

the princes from Normandy expressed their obedience, and ap-

pointed a day and place. At the time so named, Alfred, the

youngest, chose his military companions, and sailed. His waiting

enemies too eagerly pressed on him when about to land, and he

sailed to another part, still unconscious of the deceit. Godwin,

now become a courtier to Harold, met him m the garb of friend-

ship, and with the mockery of oaths. The innocent youth fol-

lowed him to Guildford ; there his warlike friends were artfully

separated into little bands of ten, twelve, or twenty, to be more
conveniently entertained at different houses. A few only remained

with the prince. Food and wine were profusely given to all, till

they sought the bed of rest: then the agents of Harold fui lively

took away their arms, and in the morning bound them in chains.

Their fate was decided by a bloody decimation
;
the tenth man

only was left unmurdered.

'I'he betrayed Alfred w^as hurried to the Isle of Ely. Vile

judges were appointed over him, who directed his eyes to be

taken out. The shocking scene was closed by his death. Emma
withdrew to Bruges.® By Hardicanute's absence in Denmark,

Harold obtained all England.*^ He died in 1040
,
and was buried

at Westminster.

haettobe.” It adds, “Ne peapth bpeopbene baeb jebon on

thiron eapbe pythchan Dene comon.”
* Enc, 176, The author’s account of Bruges showa it to hive been then of

'commercial importance. Emma’s name was also Elfgiva.
^ Ingulf, 61. FJor. 400, marks 1037 as the year when this occurred. So the MS

Tib. B. 1, and B. 4.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Reign of Hardicanute.

This reign demands but a few sentences. He had sailed

the preceding year from Denmark to Ins mother, Emma,
at Bi uges. On Harold’s death he was invited to the

English crown; and he came with purposes of such liegrading
revenge, lliat he even caused the body of Harold to be dug up,

decapitated, and thrown first into a marsh, and afterwards into

the Thames. A fisherman found and the Danes buried it in a
cemetery which they had in London.^ 8uch actions fix the

stain of barbaiism on the persons who counsel and the ago which
permits thern.^

Hardicanule oppressed England willi impositions which occa-
sioned great misery. Insurrection followed, and military execu-
tion at Worcester added a dreadlul cataslro[)he.''

He projected to punisli Godwin for Alfred’s murder; but the

Dane had a passion winch jircdommated over his fraternal feel-

ing ;
and the present of a splendid vessel, [irofusely gilt, and

rowcil by eighty men in sumptuous appaiel and splendid armour,
ha ving each on ins arm two golden bracelets, w'cighing sixteen

expiated the crime of Godwin.*^ He displaced a bishop
foi joining in the cruelty, who appealed to the same master pas-
sion, and escaped.*'

It was, however, a laudable trait of fraternal afTeclion m Ilar-
dicaiiulc, that he welcomed the arrival of Ins half-brother Edward
in England.^ The son of Etheircd was a more grateful object to
the English, than the son of a foreign confjueror. In caressing
so kindly a brother so dangeron‘^, llardicanutc displayed a virtue
m which an Athclstan was wanting.

His health was fiequently assailed by disease ;S but he ended
his iwo years’ reign by an act of intemperance, at a nuptial feast

Flor.402 Malt. West 402 The MS. Chron. Tib B. 1. This M8. containi
many m this rcij^n not in tlic printed chronicle

^ Even tlic age of Ilardicannlo condemned hia cruelly , “ Unde in singulorum ore
Iiommum dc eo hjl>eri imprecatus ul tanl® crudclilatis non diu aboanct unimadrer-
IQ Reg. Abb MS Colton Lib. Claudius, C. 9 .Maiinabury, p 7G, inenljons it

^Vith disapprobaljon
^ Flor Wiij 4' 3 MS Chron. Tib. B. 1, nnd D. 4 Malt West.4J3. MJmsb 76d FInr Wig. MnluWest. • Malimb. 77. ^ Malmab. 76. Flor. Wiff, 40a
* Ob morbos eliarn quo# frequenter paticbatur. Guil. FicL 179.

4*
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at Lambeth: a copious draught, as he stood in the mirthful com-
pany, occasioned him to fall senseless to the ground. He spake

no more. He died in June, and was buried with Canute at

Winchester.**

His death separated the crowns of England and Denmark;
and Magnus, the king of Norway, obtained the Danish sceptre.

CHAPTER XIV.

The Reign of Edward the Confessor.

The Danish line had now become unpopular; the factions,

which the administration of Dunstan had at first excited, had

1042 ^ generation had arisen. The nation

inclined again to its ancient line, and Edward, the sur-

viving son of Ethelred, and at that time in England, was chosen

to be king. While Edward and his brother were friendless

exiles, Godwin was their enemy, and even projected their assassi-

nation
;
but became the zealous partisan of Edward, and eagerly

assisted to introduce him to the throne, when Canute’s issue

failed.* The king was induced to marry Editha, the daughter of

Godwin ;** but was neither ardent in his connubial nor filial atten-

tions. At no long period after his coronation, he went, with

three earls, suddenly to his mother, and spoiled her of all the

pr<merty which she possessed.""

Edward was at first menaced with the competition of Magnus,
the king of Norway, who had subdued Denmark into obedience.

^ Flor. Wig. 403, Ingulf, 62. MS. Tib. B. 1, and B. 4, contain passages on his

death not in tne printed Chronicle
• li^uir, 62. Malmsburj stales at length a sort of bargain which Godwin made

with Edward, before he supported him, 80
^ Ingulf knew her, and describes her as very beautiful, meek, modest, faithful,

virtuous, and the enemy of no one. She had none of the barbarism of her father

and brothers. She was even htens apprime erudila, a lady of learning. He adds,
“ 1 have very often seen her, when only a boy I visited my father in the royal

court Often as 1 came from school she questioned tne on lellers and my verse,

and, willingly passing from grammar to logic, she caught me in the subtle nets of
argument. 1 had always three or four pieces of money counted by her maiden, and
was sent to the royal larder for refreshment, *’ p 62. But even this fair rose, as the

chroniclers call her, was stained with blood. See further.
^ Flor. 404. Sar Chron. 157. In the Appendix to the Saxon Dictionary, a frag-

ment of a Saxon cliromclo is quoted, E. Cod. MS G. Lambardi exarata in Bib. E<^.

Chr Canterb The fragment begins with Edward's reign. It is not the same with
the printed one, nor with the two MSS. in the Colton Library. I shall quote it as

Lamb. MS.
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Magnus sent letters to Edward/ claiming the crown, and Edward
assembled a great fleet at Sandwich to dispute his landing.®

Embarrassed by a rival for his Danish sceptre, in Svein, the son

of Ulfr, Magnus resolved not to risk the enterprise/

Svein requested the aid of Edward against Magnus
; and

Godwin, whose first patron had been Svein’s father, urged that

fifty ships should be sent to him. But as Magnus was known to

be well skilled in maritime affairs, the earl Leofnc and the rest

of the council opposed it as unadvisable.® Magnus soon drove
out Svein from Denmark, but died much lamented the same
year.** Svein then obtained the Danish crown; and Harald
llardrada, w^ho afterwards perished m his invasion of England,
the son of Sygurd Syr, and by his mother, the brother of
St. Olave, succeeded in Norway.* Harald is highly extolled for

his wisdom.-* He sent letters of friendship to Edward, whose
amicable answer established peace between their kingdoms.
Thus passed over the disturbing quCvStion belw^een England and
the Baltic states. Edward and his council wisely sulfercd the

hostility to die quietly away. Hcncc Svein’s second application

for assistance against Harald, though again supported by God-
win, was negatived by the good sense of I^eofric and the

comm unity.

The character of Edward was amiable for its gentleness and
kindness, and laudable for its piety; but it did not unite strength

of mind With tliese interesting qualities. There is a simplicity in

his exclamation to the low jxjasant who had displeased him,
“ I would hurt you if I were able,” wdiich almost implies imbe-
cility. Men of rank and power, however inferior in understand-
ing, know sullicienlly their means of aggression against those of

meaner condition who offend them. That Edward, wh6n angry
enough to desire to punish, should suppose that, although king, he
had not the powmr, displays an ignorance of his authority that is

not reconcilable with his intellect. But as he reigned with more
virtue, so he had better fortune than his lather. His mild and
equitable government was so popular, that a festival is said to

As the successor of Hardlcanute, Snorre Msg^nesi Gods, c. 38, 39.
" Lamb MS, Sax. Chron at Cambridge.
* “ I ihmk Jt,” he declared, “ right and moat convcnicot that I should let Edward

enjoy his crown, and content myself wilJi the kingdoms which God has given me."
Snorre, p 5Q.

* Flor. 406, 407. Lamb. MSS.
^ Lamb. MSS Snorre says, that he dreamt that his father appeared to him,

“ Ghoose, my son, whether you will become my companion immediately, of
live long the most powerful of kings, but by the commission of a crime that can
never be expiated " The choice of Magnus was perplexed, but he decided with

~
inacred virtue. “ Father

' do you choose for me "—“ Be with me," was the answer
of the vision. Snorre adds, that he awoke, told bis dream, and afVerwards died,
Har. Hard. c. £28

' Snorre, c. 30, 31. Flor. 407. i Snorre, c. 36, Flor. 407.
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have been annually celebrated in England, to express the national

joy at the deliverance from the Danish kings. His provinces

were under the administration of men of talents appointed by his

predecessors.^ The unanimity of the country gave effect to

their measures. England again became respected abroad, and

no foreign power attempted to disturb its tranquillity.

But a new cause of internal discussion and contest, and ulti-

mately of a great revolution, was silently rising up from pre-

ceding events. The marriage of Ethelred to a princess of Nor-

mandy; the residence of this king during his exile, and of his

children afterwards, at that court; Canute’s subsequent marriage

with this lady; and Edward’s education in the same country;

had raised an attachment to the Norman manners and nation,

not only in Edward’s mind, but in those of the nobles who had

resided abroad with his father and himself, or had visited them

in Normandy.
The Frankish nation had rapidly improved since the reign

of Charlemagne. The effects of the Roman civilization were

extensive and permanent, and the ardent zeal of the Christian

clergy had greatly contributed to humanize and soften their mar-

tial fierceness. The unwarlike characters of the successors of

Charlemagne had tended to increase the civilizing spirit. The
Normans, from their contiguity, jiartook of the melioration of the

French manners; and to Edward’s milder temper these were
peculiarly congenial. The Anglo-Saxons could not have been

equally improved by the ruder Danes. Hence Edward found at

first more tliat he could sympathize with in Normandy than in

England, and therefore invited or admitted many Normans into

his favour. Robert, one of them, was made, after various pro-

motions, archbishop of Canterbury. Another was raised to an

episcopal see, others also attained oflices of rank and power.

From the king’s partiality, the French manners came into use;

their language, and iheir legal forms began also to be diffused.*"

The Norman favourites awakened the jealousy of Godwin,
and were obstacles to his ambition. But the counteracting

power of Leofne, the wise Earl of Mercia, and of Sivvard, the

Earl of Northumbria, and distinguished for heroic valour, kept

Godwin tranquil till a cruel violence of one of the noble foreigners

gave him a popular reason for expressing his discontent.

It was in 1051, that Godwin presumed to give defiance to the

king. The count of Boulogne, who had married Edward’s
sister, came to Dover. In a foolish effort to obtain or compel
entertainment, his followers killed an Englishman. The citizens

revenged it
;
the count, committing himself to the guidance of

• Spelmon, Gbsa. Voc. Hoeday. “ Malmsb. 79.

» Ingulf, 62, and sec MaUnabury, 80, on the enmity between Godwin and the

Normani.
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blind futy, rushed with his troops, killed many of both sexes in

the city, and trampled some children under the feet of their

horses. Provoked at this brutality, the people armed. The
count cowardly fled before their indignation, and went to Edward,
who was then at Gloucester,®

Availing himself of this event, Godwin raised immediately,

from ins own counties of Kent, Sussex, and Wessex, a military

power. The same occasion enabled his son Svein to collect a

powerful force from the counties of Oxford, Gloucester, Hereford,

Somerset, and Berks, which he governed
;
and Harold, another

son, embracing the same pretext, completed his formidable array

by a levy from Essex, East Anglia, Huntingdon, and Cambridge-
shire, which he commanded.
The armies of Godwin and his children could not be completed

without Edward’s knowledge. Messengers were immediately

sent to his brave protectors, Leofne and Siward. These go-

vernors were earnestly desired to come, with all the forces they

could assemble, wdth immediate speed.

The loyal carls hastened immediately to court. Learning the

necessity, they sent swiftly-circuIated orders through all their

counties, for armies to be raised. The son of the culpable count

did the same; and Edward had a prospect of being rescued from

the tyranny of Godwin. f*

The rebellious family marched into Gloucestershire, and de-

manded of the king, under a menace of hostilities, the Count of

Boulogne and his follow'crs, and the Normans and men of Bou-

logne, w'ho were in Dover Castle.

The king, terrified, knew not liow to act; he fluctuated in

great anxiety, till he learnt that his friends w^crc prepared 1o

support liim. An express refusal was then relumed to Godwin.
A fierce civil wMr seemed now about to consume the country;

but Godv\in was not heroically adventurous, and Leofric was
wise. Ixofric therefore proposed that hostages should be

exchanged, and that Godwin and the king should meet on an

appointed day in I..ondon, and iiave the alleged subject judicially

determined by the witena-gemot.*^

The proposition was too popular not to be accepted. Godwin
returned to Wessex

; the king ordered a witcna-gcmot*’ to be

assembled for the second time in Lfjndon, at the autumnal equinox

;

he augmented his army, and marched it to London. Godwin and
his sons occupied Southwark, but soon discovered that their par-

tisans were falling away.

° Flor. 410. p Flor Wi^. 410, 411
FJor. Wig 411, 412; and see Sax. Chron. 163, 164 ;

and llic IMS Chron. Tib. B. 4.

' Tha jepaebbe pc cyninj hip pitan cha man pccolbe
ochpe pychan habban ealpa Tcpicena jemot on Lunbene
CO haeppepcep emnihcc. Sax. Chron. 164.
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The witena-gemot made the thanes, who were with Harold, to

find pledges to the king for their conduct, and outlawed Svein,

who did not think fit to be present at the wither-male, or con-

ciliary meeting.® They also cited Godwin and Harold to attend

the gemot. Godwin, finding his ambitious views darkening, and

dreading a legal inquiry into his conduct, did not attempt to face

the witena, but fled in the night.^

Jn the morning, the king held the witena-gemot, and declared

him, his army, and his children, to be outlaws.^ Five days of

safety were given them to quit the country.'^ With three of his

sons, Godwin sailed away, with all the property he could hastily

amass, into Flanders. Harold, and a brother from Bristol, sailed

to Ireland. A severe tempest put their lives in peril during the

voyage. Their sister, the queen, was sent to a monastery.'^

Contrary to every natural expectation, and io his own, and to

the astonishment of the Anglo-Saxons, the house of Godwin
seemed now to have fallen for ever in England.' Released from

his intimidations, the king became more attached to his Norman
friends. Invited or obeying a sagacious policy, William, the

reigning Duke of Normandy, came to England with a large com-
pany ot his nobles and knights at this period, and was received

with great honour and courtesy by Edward, who entertained

him for some time, conducted him to his cities and royal castles,

and loaded him with presents when he returned.y This visit was
of importance to William. It introduced him to the knowledge
of many of the English chiefs, and made his name familiar lo the

people. It began the formation of that interest which so power-

fully assisted him in afterwards acquiring the crown. But Ingulf

declares that' no mention was made of his succession to the

crown at this visit, nor had he then any hope of it. Yet it may

'

‘q man bophpaept: cham cyninj ealle cha chaejnap the
paepon bapolbep eoplep hip puna, &c. MS. Tib. B. 4, and
Lamb. MS.

t Sax. Chron. 164. Flor. Wig.
“ pe cynj haepb cha on mopjen Wicena Democ

cpsech hine uclare 'q ealle hepe ; hine 'q ealle hip puna.
MS. Tib. B. 4.

’ Sax. Chron. 164. "q pceapebe him mann 5 nihca jpich uc
op lanbe co papenne.

^ MS Chron Tib B 4. Flor. 412
* The MS. Tib. B. 4, thus expresses the public surprise at the change

:

“Thaec polbe chyncan punboplic aelcum men the on Enjla-
lanbe paep jip aenij man acp cham paebe cha hic ppa jepup-
cha pceolbe. Fopcham he paep aep Co Cham ppich upa-
hapenppylce he peolbe chaep cynjep

q|
eallep Gnjlalanbep,

&LC,

y Flor. 412. Ingulf, 65. The MS. Tib. B. 4, raenlions bis coming’, which llie

printed Chronicle omits.
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have excited William’s desire to enjoy a crown, and must have

made a lively impression on his memory.

Edward was then living without a prospect of issue; and,

excepting one youth in Hungary, the crown had no heir. The
family of William was connected with that of Edward by mar-

riage, and with Edward himself by friendship and services.

William was a neighbour, and Edward esteemed him. The
family of Godwin was abased, and no competitor seemed likely

to arise from the rest of the English. William therefore from

this time could scarcely contemplate the throne of his fiiend,

without coveting its acquisition. Any valued good winch seems

bending to our reach, soon excites our cupidity. He may have

had the prudence to mark the hopeful ground in judicious silence;

but the scheme of liis succession must have been a project which
his mind revolved, and secretly prepared to execute.

The family of Godwin in their exile meditated new attempts

to regain their power. Harold and his brother invaded

the West of England with a fleet of adventurers col-

lected in Ireland, defeated the king’s ofliccrs, and jilundercd as

they pleased. As Godwin was impending with a similar arma-

ment, a chosen force of forty ships w'as stationed at Sandwich
to intercept it. He eluded their vigilance, reached Kent, and

roused all his friends in the neighbouring counties to arm in his

behalf. But the king’s fleet pui sued him. He sheltered himself

in Pevensey; a storm checked the progress of the olliers, and

when they made for London, he hovered about the Isle of

Wight, where Harold joined him, after a voyage of plunder.

With their united strength swelled by every aid they could

allure, they sailed to Sandwich. Edward found his friends more
tardy than before. Other nobles became dissatisfiecL at the

progress of the Normans in the king’s favour; and Godwin pro-

ceeded, with successful cntcrpiise to the Thames, and reached

Southwaik. He demanded the restoration of his family. His

numbers and secret connections were formidable; and to save

the shedding of civil blood, Sligand, the archbishop, and the wise

men, urged an accommodation. Their recommendation pre-

vailed. The Normans beheld their fate sealed in the pacification,

and fled in consternation.

A great council was then convened out of London, and all the

earls, and the best men that were m the land attended it. God-
win there purged himself before the king, his lord, and all the

assembly, that he wa.s guiltless of the crime of which he had

been suspected. The king received him in full friendship, and

granted to him and to his family a complete restoration of their

honours. The Normans were all legally outlawed. Svein was
the only one of the exiled family who received no benefit from
the revolution of its fortunes. He had foully murdered his
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cousin Beorn, with every aggravated circumstance of abused

confidence, and treacherous falsehood. There is a sting in

murder which goads the consciousness long after the world has

forgiven it, and which no increase of prosperity can destroy.

Svein, though six years had passed away since his crime, found

it still his torment; and to soothe his sensations, he set off with

naked feet on a walking pilgrimage from Flanders to Jerusalem.

He died on his return, in Lycia.*

The remark of the Hebrew poet, that man disquiets himself

1053 ^ shadow, is often verified in human history.

A life is sacrificed to suffering, that a favourite object

may be gained. We reach the seat of the felicity we have
sighed for, and while our arms are extended to grasp it, we are

received into the grave. Godwin experienced this mutability in

human affairs. He had scarcely, by great toil and hazard,

achieved his restoration, and recovered his prosperity, when he

was deprived of it soon afterwards by death. In 1053, at the

Easter festival, the eventful changes of his life were closed.

As he sat with the king at table, it is said, that the conversation

turned on Alfred’s murder, and that Godwin, with many sacred
appeals to Divine Providence, denied that he was concerned in

it.^ But whatever was the preceding discourse, the attack of

fate was as irresistible as unexpected. He suddenly lost his

speech and fell from his seat. Harold and two other sons raised

him, and carried him to the king’s chamber, hoping a recovery.

He lingered in helpless and miserable agony, from Monday \o

Thursday, and then expired.^

It is recorded with pleasure, by the annalists, that Edward
took off the heavy tax called Dane gelt.^ Ingulf ascribes the

remission to the extreme dearth which raged in 1051, and in

which so many thousand people perished. Touched wuth com-
passion for their sufferings, the king abolished the tax. It is

added, that the royal mind, according to some rumours, was
impressed the more deeply upon the subject, because one day,
when the collected tax was deposited in the treasury, the king
was brought to see the vast amount: the mass so affected his

* Roi. Chron. 167, 168. Flor Wi^ 414.

In^Tulf. 66. Malmsb. 81 Hunt. 366.
^ Flor. Wig. 415. The MS. Tib. B. 4., like the printed chronicle,

merely states his death; but the MS. Tib. B, 1. describes it like Flo-

rence, thus ; “ Saet he mib cham cynineje aet jepeopbe cha
paepinja pah he nichep pith thaep pocpeclep pppaece benu-
men *;] ealpe hip mihee ^ hine man cha bpseb inco chaqr
kinjep bupe chohean cha hic opepjan pceolbe ac hic naep
na ppa ac chuph punobe ppa unppecenbe miheeleap popch
och chone chunpep baeg cha hip lip alec.”

Flor. Wig. 410. Hoveden, 441.
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imagination, that he fancied he saw a little devil jumping exuh-

ingly about it/ His mind was certainly weak enough to believe

such a fancy; and many about him were interested to frame

some device that should give it a foundation. He ordered the

money to be restored to its former owners, and no more to be

raised on such an assessment.

The Welsh had often molested the English provinces in their

vicinity. In 1049, thirty-six ships of Irish pirates entered the

Severn, and with the help of Griffith, king of South Wales, ob-

tained considerable successes.^ In 1052, Griffith ravaged great

part of Herefordshire, defeated the provincials, and obtained

great plunder.^

The death of Godwin rather exalted than abased his family.

His character was tainted. He was approaching the feebleness

of age, without having secured its reverence. He had no influ-

ence but from his power; and greatness, which is only secured

by terror, or extorted by force, is the creature of casualty, w'hich

the first tempest may destroy. But Harold had all the brilliancy

of youth and active courage: his character was full of promise,

because, being born to dignity, he had sullied himself by no arts

to attain it. There was a generous ardour in his actions which

compelled admiration. When Edward raised him to his father’s

dignities, he gave new lustre to his family, and obtained all the

influence to which his father had aspired.*^

When Harold received the honours of Godwin, his own dig-

nities in Essex and East Anglia were given to Algar, the son

of the deserving and patriotic Leofne. But Algar’s rise to

power w^as no pleasing omen to the family of Godwin,

Within less than three years afterwards he was made a

victim by being banislied without a fault.**

But Algar was loo injured to be inactive; he fled to Ireland,

collected eighteen piratical vessels, and interested Griffith, the

king of Wales, in his favour. With this aid, he suddenly

appeared in Hereford with great success; and though Harold

went to oppose him, yet such was the slate of Edward’s court

and councils, that Algar, though rather by violent than legal

measures, regained his patrimony and power. His allies went to

Leicester, and were remunerated by his father. In 1058, he was

Ingulf, 65. Hoveden tells a similar story, and makes the queen and her bro-

ther Harold the persons who look the king to the treasury.
« Flor. Wig. 409. ^ Ibid. 412.

« The great wealth of the family may be seen in Domesday-book, where Godwin's

possessions are often mentioned.
** Flor. 416. MS, Tib. 1. Bucan aelcan jylcc, and MS. Tib. B. 4,

neh hJucan jylcc. The printed chronicle says that he was

charged with treason, p. 169. Ingulf gives to Algar the aid of a Nor-

wegian fleet, p. 66.

VOL. II. 5
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exiled again, and by the same means restored.* The great were
now dividing into new factions.

The Welsh made several efforts against the Anglo-Saxons in

this reign. If any other feeling than personal ambition had ac-

tuated the British leaders, they must have discerned, that how-
ever feeble the Saxon king’s government from the new political

parties may have been, yet, from llie comparative state of the two

nations, transient depredations were the utmost that the valour of

Wales could achieve. Such bounded triumphs were, however, cer-

tain of being followed at last by a powerful revenge. Griffith, for

some years, molested, with good fortune, the counties near Wales,

and for some years his aggressions escaped unchastised. In the

year after he first reinstated Algar, his new insults, which occa-

sioned the death of Harold’s priest, just raised to a bishopric,

J

were again connived at by a peace; and in 1058 he again re-

stored Algar ;
but in 1063 Harold resolved to repress him, and

there w^as nothing to restrain the full exercise of his ability. He
marched into Wales with adequate force; Griffith fled

;
Harold

burnt his palace and ships, and returned. In the beginning of

summer he circumnavigated Wales with a marauding fleet, while

his brother Tostig marched over it by land. The Welsh sub-

mitted with hostages and tribute, and banished the obnoxious

Griffith, who soon after perished.*^

The means by which Harold obtained such immediate and

decisive success are stated to have been a change of the armour
of his soldiers. In heavy armour, the Saxons were unable to

pursue the Welsh to their recesses. Harold observed this im-

pediment to their success, and commanded them to use leathern

armour and lighter w^eapons. By this arrangement, v herever

the Britons could retreat, Ids men could pursue. He crossed

their snowy mountains, defeated them on their plains, and spread

destruction around, till terror and feebleness produced general

subjection.’ He raised heaps of stones wherever he had obtained

victory, with this inscription :
“ Here Harold conquered.” Such

a depopulation of Wales ensued from his invasion, that to this

disastrous cause Giraldus ascribes the tranquil acquiescence of the

‘ Flor. 417-420.

i Flor. 413. The MS. Tib. B. 1, says of this bishop, that he would

forego his spiritual arms, and take to his sword and spear, and go

against Griffith: ‘‘ Se poplec hip cpipman ] hip hpobe, hip

^apclican paepna penj co hip ppepe ^ to hip ppeopbe,
aepcep hip bipeuphabe, ^ ppa pop co pypbe onjean Dpip-
pin,” &c.

^ Flor. 424. Ingulf, 68. MS. Lamb. Sax. Chron. 170, The head of Griffith WSs
brought to Harold.

‘ Ingulf, 68. This invasion is fully elated by the elegant John of Salisbury,

whose writings reflect so much credit on the twelfth century. Sec his Dc Nugis
Curialium, lib. vi. c. 6, 185.
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Britons under the Norman yoke “ Harold closed his efforts by a
law, that every Briton found beyond Offa’s Dike with a missile
weapon should lose his right hand."

Macbeth, the usurper of Scotland, condemned by the genius of
Shakspeare to share for ever our sympathy and our abhorrence,
was partly contemporary with Edward. In 1039, Duncan, after
a five years’ reign, was assassinated by Macbeth."
The two sons of Duncan, Malcolm, surnamed Cean-more, or the

Great-head, and Donald, called Bane, or the fair, fled from Scot-
land. Malcolm sought refuge in Cumberland, and Donald in the
Hebrides.?

Eleven years after his usurpation, Macbeth is mentioned by
the chroniclers of England, as distributing money at Rome,** In
1054, while Macdufi, the thane of Fife, was exciting a for-
midable levoltin Scotland, the celebrated Siward, by some called
the Giant, from his large size, and whose sister had been Dun-
can’s queen, conducted his Northumbrians against Macbeth. A
furious conflict followed, in which thousands of both armies
perished; but Siward, though he lost his son and nephew, de-
feated the usurper. He returned with great plunder, having
made Malcolm king.^

°

The glory of a warrior was the felicity most precious to
Siward. On his return, at York, he felt that internal disease was
consuming his vital principle, and he sighed for the funeral tro-
phies of a field of battle. I feel disgraced that I should have
survived so many combats, to perish now like a cow

;

clothe me
in mail, fasten on my sword, and give me my shield
and my battle-axe, that I may expire like a soldier.”"

Giraldus Cambriensis de illaudab. Wallies, c. vii. p, 431,
"Joan Sulisb de Nugis Cur. p 185

r • /

hole
? Hnile’fl Annalfl of Scotland, p. 2.

Machelhad Romre arpentum upargendo dislribuit.”

"isrnr.VAh"'*; 'i-
MaTcorr/.t.ctedhl'

belt fell n
Abandoned by his few remaining followers. Mac-

^%-n I ’nfl
1056 ” Annals, p. 3. Until this period the ancient king.

?emwed ?he caoSl7rtl l" "‘f
“'S'*'-"*',. It was this Malcolm Ceanmoro w^removed the capital to the Lowlands Dumstaffnape, on the northwest coast of

Fromrh^rtla'‘ce‘'h*/“"”
1° have been his Highland palace,

imn 1

place, he removed his court to Scone, in the lowlands of Perthahire' an

tinfft
made the southern provinces of Scotland to aMUm'o in

pUjed”
“ character, and such a superior civilization as ihej have since dis-

' Rad. Die. 477.
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In 1057, England lost Leofric, the duke of Mercia, by whose
wisdom the reign of Edward was preserved from many perils

and disorders, which the ambition of others would have intro-

duced. Ilis councils and government have been much cele-

brated.^ His son Algar succeeded to his dukedom.^
On Siward’s death, in 1055, Tostig, the brother of Harold,

was appointed earl of Northumbria. By inducing the queen to

cause some Northumbrian nobles to be treacherously killed
; by

repeating the same atrocity himself at York, and by exacting a
large tribute from the county

;
Tostig so alienated the minds of

the provincials, that they revolted in 1065, expelled him, and
seized his treasures. The insurgents invited Morcar, the son of

Algar, and chose him for their earl. At the head of the men of

Northumberland, Morcar marched southward, and w^as joined

by an armed force from other counties and from Wales. Harold
met him at Northampton with military array, but it was deemed
prudent to comply with a request so powerfully supported ; Mor-
car -was confirmed in the earldom, and the laws of Canute were
restored. Tostig fled wdlh his wife and friends to Flanders,

where Baldwin entertained them.^

Edward, whose passive and peaceful disposition seems to have
left his nobles to their own quarrels without any interposition

from himself, soon after these transactions began to sicken. At
Christmas he held his court in London, and dedicated the church
of St. Peter at Westminster, which he had rebuilt. On the eve

of the Epiphany his malady assumed a fatal aspect, and he was
buried the day following at Westminster.'*'

In person, Edward was tall and well made; his hair and skin

were remarkably white ; his complexion rosy.^ His mind was
gentle, if not weak; but, in general, unless acted upon by others,

his disposition was well meaning. He was averse to the impo-
sition of taxes; abstinent in his diet; and on the public feast

days, though, by the care of the queen, he was sumptuously
arrayed, he assumed no haughtiness of manner in his pomp.
His piety was sincere and fervent. His time was chiefly divided

between his prayeis and hunting, to which he was greatly at-

t Flor. Wig 419. Ingulf, 66.

“ Leofne had another eon, named Hereward, whose life seemed devoted to the

task ofsuppljmg incidents to the genius of romance and heroic song.—See a fur-

ther account of him in the chapter on the Anglo-Saxon chivalry, Hereward is also

mentioned in iho book de Pontificibus, 3 Gale, 37^2.

^ See the printed Saxon Chronicle, p. 171. Flor. Wig. 427, the MS. Chronicles,

Tib. B 1, and R 4.

MS. Tib. B. 1, and 4; Flor. Wig. 427; and Sax. Chron. 171,

Both the MS. Chronicles have a long addition in Saxon, which follows

his death. It begins, “ fep Gbpapb kinje, Gnjla hlayojrb,
penbe pothpep te,” &c. This is not in Lamb. MS.

* Malmab. 91. Rossi Hist. Reg. Angl. 105.
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tached. His charities were frequent and extensive and though
his reign displayed no intellectual energies, and reflected no
honour on his ancestry, he was so fortunate as to escape any
striking disgrace.

CHAPTER XV.

The Rejgn of Harold the Second, the Son of Godwin, and the last of the
Anglo-Saxon Kings.

Edward had intended to appoint his cousin Edward, the son
of Edmund Ironside, the successor to his crown. This prince
had continued in Hurgary since Canute had sought his life.

Called from thence by Edward the Confessor, he came to Eng-
land in 1057, but died soon after his arrival.*

The death of this prince confirmed in two men the hopes of
attaining the Anglo-Saxon sceptre. Harold, and William duke
of Normandy, after this event, looked forward to the splendid
prize with equal ardour.

Harold had sworn to William to assist him in ascending the
throne of England ; but afterwards pleaded that his oaths had
been extorted by irresistible force, as William, having had him
in his power, compelled him to swear. This charge thus repel-
led, the rivals were in other respects on a level. Both claimed
from Edward a gift or testamentary appointment in his favour

y Malmsl). 91 Hib memory was canonized, and many monkish miracles have
been .nppended (o it.

‘ Fior Wifr 419.

Thai Harold was appointed by Edward to succeed him, la BBsorled or intimated
by tlie printed Saxon Chronicle, 172. By FJor. Wig. 427. Hoveden, 447. Sim.

Malmsbury informs us that this was the statement of the
English Angh dicant a rege conccasum, 93,) but he thinks it was rather the rumour

^ Parlial.ty than of judgment. On the other side, the Annales Margenses, p. 1 ;WikesChron.p 22; Malmsb 93; and the Norman writers, declare, that Edward
gave the k^^ngdom to William, The MS. Chronicles which affirm this are, Peter doIckham, Domil. A. 3. (Willo duel Normannice consanguineo suo sicut ci prius lura-memo promiserat regnum teste dedit. So Will. Sheepheved, Faust. B 6, (adoptavit
in regnum Williclmum ducem Normonnorum.) So Th. Eimhum, Claud. E. 5.(Wilhelinum diiccm Normanniae adoptavit heredem.) So Herrnanniis says, it was

lih
Jhat Edward appointed the kingdom to William. Many

rK " c M «dv. Sax. ad Hen. 4, Nero, A. 6 ;

Vespasian, B 11; Chron. de Brutoad 1346 CIcop D. 2; Chron. de Hale’s ab milio mundi ad 1304. Cleop. D. 3:Anna C8 do Gest Angl. ad 1377. Cleop. D. 9; Hist, brevis, ending temp. Ed 2
Domit. A 8; the Hmu Abb. Claud. B 6 Wo may add the words of William him-
elf, who, in one of his charters, says: “ Devicto Haraldo rege cum suis complicibos
qui michi regnum prudentia domini dcstinalum el bcneficio concessinnis domini etcognali mei gloriosi regis Edwardi conccssum, conati sunt nuferro.*’ Paoiana A
3. The aothorihes are too contradictory to decide the question

’

6*
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both had been in Edward^s friendship, and the fhmily of Harold,
as 'well as the family of William, had been connubially allied to

him.

There is perhaps no great event in our annals in which the

truth is more difficult to be elicited, than in the transaction be-

tween Harold and William in the lifetime of Edward. We will

state first the account of Harold and his friends, and contrast it

with the Norman story,

In revolving the history of the friends of Harold, we meet with
the unpleasing circumstance of two narrations upon the subject,

which counteract each other. According to some, Harold acci-

dentally sailed in a little fishing excursion from Bosham in Sus-
sex, and was driven, by a sudden tempest, on the opposite shore.*^

According to others, Harold went to the continent not accident-

ally, but deliberately. Two of his brothers had been committed
by Edward, during the rebellion of Godwin, to the care of Wil-
liam. Harold wished to procure their release, and for that pur-

pose, is said to have requested permission of Edward to visit

William in Normandy. The appendage to this account is, that

Edward dissuaded him in vain; and that when Harold returned,

and stated to him that William had detained and made him
swear to give him the English crown, the king reminded him,
that he had foreseen the misfortune.**

The Norman historian? declare, that on the death of the son
of Edmund Ironside, who had been invited from Hungary, Ed-
ward obeyed the dictates of personal regard, and appointed
William to be his successor

;
that he sent Harold to announce

to him this disposition, and that Harold, sailing to Flanders for

the purpose of travelling to the Norman court on this important
mission, was thrown by a tempest on the coast of the count of
Ponthieu, who seized and imprisoned him.*^

To these circumstances it is added, that before Edward sent

Harold, he had commissioned Robert the Norman, the arch-
bishop of Canterbury, to make to William the same annun-
ciation.

This last assertion, however, cannot, for a moment, be believed,
because Robert was exiled from England m the year 1052

, on
Godwin's reconciliation. He went to Normandy not on public
business;, but fled with precipitation to secure his personal safety

Matt. Paris, p. 2. Matt. West. 426, aad from him Bever, in his MS. Chron.
in ihe Harleian Librafy, 641. Malmabury mcnUoris it as a report.

Eadmer, 4. Al. Bev. 125. Sim. Dun. 195. Bromton, 947. Rad. Die. 479.
Wait Heminjfford, 456. I believe Heming^ford’s Chronicle to bo ihe same with the
Chronica Will, de Giecburne, in the Colton Library, Tiberius, B. 4. Hidden, 283

® Ingulf, a contemporary wrilex, p. 68 Guil. Pictav. 191. Will. Gemmet. 285.
Orderic. ViUl 492. Ann. Petrob. 45. Waleingharn Ypod. 28. Wike’s Chron. 22,

of the MS. Chronicles.
^ Sax. Cliron. I68j a,nd l^e filler Chronicle quoted there, 167. Hovedeu, 443.
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and so far was Edward from having adopted William in 1052,

that in 1057, the son of Edmund Ironside came to England on
Edward’s express invitation, and for the avowed purpose of being

his successor. It is also hostile to the tale of Robert’s mission,

that William was himself in England after Godwin’s rebellion,

the year before Robert left iL If Edward had then determined

on William’s succession, it is more probable that he should have
imparted his intention to William himself, than that in the next

year he should have sent it in a message by a fugitive. The
testimony of Ingulf of Croyland is also adv^erse. He expressly

declares, that while William was in England, he received no
hopes of the succession ; it was not then mentioned. ^ Robert
may have exerted himself in nurturing William’s secret wishes.

He may, in revenge to the family of Godwin, have commenced
intrigues in favour of William; but it is not credible that Edward
thought of William as his successor until after the death of his

coLi^^in from Hungary.
The celebrated tapestry of Bayeux presents to us the Norman

account of these transactions.

In the cathedral church of Bayeux in Normandy, this ancient
monument has been preserved :

“ The ground of this piece of
work is, a white linen cloth or canvass, one foot eleven inches in

depth, and 212 feet in length. The figures of men, horses, &c.
are in their proper colours, worked in the manner of samplers,
in worsted, and of a style not unlike what we see upon China
and Japan ware; those of the men more particularly being with-
out the least symmetry or proportion.”*" It is in one piece; it

was annually hung up and exposed to view, in the nave of the
church, from the eve of Midsummer-day, and continued there
for eight days. At all other limes it was carefully locked up."

This tapestry is called, by the tradition of the country, “ La

8 De euccesPione aatem reg^ni epea adhuc aut menlio nulla facta inter coa fmt.
Ing^uir, 65. Ingulf desenbea himself as born in England, and as having studied at
Westniinsler and Oxford. When William visited Edward, Ingulf joined his tram,
and sailed with him to Normandy; he became his secretary and a sort of favourite.
He went to Jerusalem through Germany and Greece, and returned by sea to Rome.
He says, ihat he and his companions went out thirty fat horsemen, and returned
scarcely twenty, and emaciated pedestrians. He attended William to England,
73-75. ®

^ Ducarel a Anglo-Norman Antiquities, p. 79 M. Lancelot has written two me-
moirs on this tapestry, m the M^moires de TAcad^mic des Inscriptions, tom. ix. p.
535-561; and tom. ah. p. M. Lancelot’s description is thus; “ C’csl
une pi^ce de toile de lin de dix-ncuf pouecs de haut, sur deux cens dix pieds onze
pouces de lor>g, sur laquelle on a trac6 des figures avec de la lame couch^e ct
croip^e tL peu pres comme on hache une premiere pensde nu crayon.” p. 370.

’ Lancelot, p. 371. Ducarel, 79. This tapestry is still at Bayeux. At the com-
mencement of the war, after the peace of Amiens, while the invasion of these islands
was in agitation, Bonaparte had this tapestry conveyed to Pans, for his own inspcc-
Uon. A comet having appeared about that lime, ho is said to have observed, with
groat earnesHiess, the comet represcDled ip the tapestry.
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toilette du due Guillaume. The same popular account ascribes

it to his queen, Mathilda, and her work-women.*' It has been

engraved, and may be seen among the plates of the Acad^mie
des Inscriptions, and in Ducarel’s Anglo-PJorman Antiquities.

It represents the transactions between Harold and William.

The first figures are, a king with a sceptre, sitting upon his

throne; his right hand is pointed towards two men, as if giving

them orders. Above is an inscription of two words, “ Edward.
Rex.”* This has been fairly thought to portray Edward, directing

Harold to go to Normandy. It therefore illustrates the Norman
account, that Harold was sent by Edward to William."^

The next figures are, five men on horseback, preceded by a

cavalier with a bird in his left hand, and with five dogs running

before him. The inscription to this is, “ Ubi Harold dux An-
glorum et sui milites equitant ad Bosham.” The dogs and the

bird mark the cavalier to be a nobleman, and of course to be

Harold, who is proceeding with his train to Bosham.”
A church follows, before which are two men with bending

knees. Above is the word “ Ecclesia.” After this is an apart-

ment where men are drinking, one from a horn, another from a

goblet.

Two men are descending from this place of refreshment, one
of them with an oar. A person with an oar is standing next.

Another holds a dog in his arm, looking towards a ship, close to

which IS Harold, with a dog under his arm, and a bird in his left

hand. The inscription is, Hie Harold mare navigavit.” It of
course represents Harold embarking at Bosham m Sussex.®

Two ships follow in full sail. The remark of Lancelot is just,

that in their equipment they are not at all like fishing vessels.

The words are, “ Et velis vento plenis venit in terra Widonis
Comitis.”

The next figures represent Harold becoming the prisoner of

J Lancelot, 371. This gentleman anye of it, “ I/eitr6mit6 commence k ae gater.”

This occasioned the Chapter to have it copied.
^ Lancelot, 373. William of Poitou declares, that the English ladies excelled at

their needle, and in gold embroidery. Ib. 375. Lancelot thinks, “qufelle ne peut
6tfe d’un si^cle posl^neur & celui de Guillaume,” 374. Mathilda died in 1083.

Ib. 377.
^ Lancelot, 378.

“II faul observer la simplicity du tr^^ne du roi Edward, aemblable k celle que
nous reprysenlent les sceaux et lea autres monumens qui nous restent de ces terns

It. Les bras du tr6ne sont termines par une Idle de Chien Ceux des emjaereurs

d’Allemagne avoient ordinaireraent un Lion. Son sceptre est lerminye cn fleuron,

p. 541.
“ The tapestry has sustained some injury at the beginning of this inscription.

Lancelot, 378 ** C’ytoit alors I’usage de la noblesse de marcher ou en Equipage de
guerre, quand il y avoit quelquc expddilion 6. faire, ou en Equipage de chasse, quand
la guerre ne I’occupoit point.—La noblesse seule avoit le droit de porter I’Epervier
ou lo Faucona sur le poing,” p 543.

® Waller Mapes informs us of the punning trick by which Godwin got Boeham
from the archbishop of York. See it in Camden and Lancelot, p. 545.
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Guy, the count of Ponthieu, who carries him to Belre,p and

detains him. The inscriptions will explain the figures which

follow: ‘'Here Harold and Guy converse; here the messengers

of William came to Guy; here a messenger comes to William ;

here Guy conducted Harold to William, duke of the Normans;

here William proceeds with Harold to his palace.’'

This part of the tapestry portrays the history as given in

the chronicles. When Harold was detained by Guy, on w'hose

coasts the winds impelled him, he sent information to William,

w^hose menaces and gifts produced his release.'*

That William conducted Harold to Rouen, the chief city of

his dominions, is the assertion of a contemporary chronicler.^

The tapestry says, to his palace, and exhibits a kind of hall,

where a chief upon his throne, resting one hand on his sword, is

attending to a person in the attitude of speaking; behind him are

some armed men. It is most likely Harold addressing William

on the subject of his excursion
;
but there is no inscription on this

part of the tapestry.

The next figures represent William's warfare wdth Conan, a

count of Bretagne, in which Harold assisted.* The inscrip-

tions are: “Here duke William and his army came to Mount
St. Michael, and passed the river Cosno here Harold duke
drew them from the sand; and they came to Dol, and Conan

P This was, says M. Lancelol, Beaurain Je Chateau, two leagues from Monslreuil,

castrum de Bello rarno, p 555. Le Roman de Rou par Robert Waice, est lo soul

des Auteurs de ce terns Ik qui, en rapportant la circonstance de la prison de Harold
a Beaurain, confirme ce qu’en dit le monument donl il s’agit:

“ Guy g-arda Heralt par grunt cure,

Mout cn creust inesaventure,

A Belrem Ic fit envoyer
Pour fere le Due caloingnier.” p. 379.

^ In tlie tapestry, William is on the throne, willi his sword in hia left hand, hia

right js extended close to the face of a man, who is listening or speaking lo him in

a deprecating and intimidated manner. Lancelot says, “deux vers du Roman de
Rou expriment cu que le Due faisoit cn cclte occasion :

“ Tant pramist aa Comte ct offri,

Tant manacha et tant blandi,

Que Guy Heralt au Due rendi."

Cc sont ]e«i menaces qu’il semble que la tapisser^e a voulu designer, p 381.
' Guil Pictav.
“ See Lancelot, 388-401, on William and Harold’s war in Bretagne. William of

Poitiers is the only historian who has at all detailed this warfare, “ maia il s’en fuut
beaucoup que son rCcit ne soil aussi circonstancie que co qui se voit dans la tapis-

eerie,” p. 389. Lancelot’s Observations on the weapons of the combatants are worth
reading.

^ C’est la rividre de Couesnon qtii s^pare encore k present la Normandie de la

Bretogne. Lan. 396. Le^ flots de la mer et les sables font changer souvent le lit

de cetle nvikre, ce qui rend le guo difficile. La tapisgene repr^sente le passage
do cette rivikre par Ics Lroopes de Guillaume avec une exactitude tres-ddlaillde.
Ib. 397.
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fled. Here the soldiers of duke William fought against the

Dinantes,“ and Conan extended the keys/’

All these circumstances are very expressively told by appro-

priate figures, which give a curious delineation of the military

equipments and manners of the period.

The events which follow are peculiarly interesting to us.

William, in complete armour, extends one hand to Harold’s right

temple; his other is upon Harold’s right arm and breast. Harold

is a little inclining towards him, and supports a lance with a

banner in his left hand. The words above are, “ Here William

gave arms to Harold.” A Noiman historian mentions, that

William rewarded the exertions of Harold with splendid arms,

horses, and other insignia.'^

After three horsemen in armour, with the letters, “ Here
William comes to^ Bagias,” (Bayenx) William appears without

armour on his throne with a sword, his left hand extended.

Near this are two repositories of relics. Harold is between

them, with a hand on each. Officers arc at both ends. The
inscription is: “ Here Harold swears to duke William.”

The historians state, that Harold swore to promote William’s

accession to the throne of England on Edmund’s demise, to

marry his daughter, and to put Dover into his power."" Some
other authorities mention that William, after Harold had sworn,

uncovered the repositories, and showed him on what relics he

had pledged himself ;
and Harold saw, with alarm, their number

and importance.* If this be true, these two great warriors were,

at least in their religion, men of petty minds, or they would not

have believed that the obligation of an oath was governed by
the rules of arithmetical progression.

The tapestry represents a ship under sail, expressive of Harold’s

return, and afterwards Harold making his report to Edward.
The king’s sickness and funeral follow.^

The next figures show Harold’s coronation. One man offers

him the crown; and another a battle-axe. Beyond this, Harold

° This circumstance the tapestry only has preserved. “ C’est le prise do Dinan
ville de Bretagne L six lievcs dc Dol ; aucun hisloricn du terns n’en a parl^.”

Lan. 399.

Order. Vital, lib. lii. p. 492. Le Roman de Rou places the ceremony at

Avranches (Aurences) when the duke was going to Bretagne. Lan. 402.

Gull. Pictav, says this on the evidence of eye-witnesses: “ Sicut vcracissimi

multa que honestate praBclanssimi homines recitavere qui tunc affuere testes/’ p. 1 91.

He IS BO an^ry with Harold for his subsequent breach of lliis oath, that he apostro-

phizes to him with great warmth, p. 192. Both Pictav. and Ord. Vital. 492, place

the oath before the war in Bretagne. On the oath seo Ingulf, Malmsb., M. Paris,

Eadmer, and others.
* So the Roman de Rou, and La Chronique de Normandie affirm. Lane. 404,

405. I may here mention that the author of the Roman is stated to be Robert
Waice; that he lived about fifty years after the conquest, and was a canon of

Bayeiix. Lan. 379.

y The figures of the funeral seem to precede the sickness.
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apr)cars on his throne, with the globe and cross in his left hand,

and a sceptre in his right. On his right two men are presenting

to him a sword ;
and Stigand, Uie archbishop, is standing on his

left.*

On the evening of Edward’s funeral, which was the day after

his death, Harold possessed himself of the crown of England.

As there were other pretenders to the d^nity, of whom one at

least, Edgar Etheling, the grandson of Edmund Ironside, was

invested with the interesting right of hereditary descent, delay

was perilous to the ambition of Harold.* Hence, while the nobles

were agitated with divided minds, Harold boldly decided the

splendid question by availing himself of the support of his friends,^

and by obtaining an instantaneous coronation from the suspended

archbishop of Canterbury.''

That Harold used his authority with kingly dignity, and for

the great ends of public utility, is asserted,*^ and must be admitted,

with the qualification that as his reign was so short, the pane-

gyric must be referred to Us intentions rather than to his actions.

It is, however, essential to a usurper to be popular; as human
ingenuity cannot invent a spell more potent to arrest the favour

of its contemporaries, than the practice of virtue. All rulers,

whose right to power is ambiguous, and whose possession of it

depends on the public support, will aflect to govern a while with

equity and popularity. The true character of Harold cannot

therefore be judged from his actions in the emergency of compe-
tition ;

and he perished before the virtues of his disposition could

be distinguished from those of his convenience.

It is amusing to remark how industrious the chroniclers of this

period have been to record, that a comet appeared this year in

the heavens, and that it forboded the revolutions of gt;eatness,

and the bloodshed which ensued.® The popular impression pro-

duced by this comet is shown by its having been worked in the

* The inecriplionB are : “Here they gave the crown to king Harold: here sils

Harold, king of the English; Stigand, archbishop.”
* Matthew says, some of the procercs favoured William ; some Harold, and some

Edgar, the grandson of Edmund Ironside, but that Harold, extorta fide a moionbus,
obtained the diadem, 433. Malmsbury intimates a violent seizure, p. 93. So Kud-
borne, p. 24. Ordericus says, he was consecrated sine comrnuni consensu aliorurn

prtBsulum et comitum procerumque, p. 492; and see Matt. West. 43.3, ond M.
Pans, 2.

^ Florence, Hoveden, Simeon of Durham, Rad. Die, and Saxon Chronicle, imply,

that a very large part, if not all, of the nobles chose him. The tapestry, which cer-

tainly tells the story in the Norman way, hints nothing of a violent seizure. It re-

presents two men offering the crown to Harold, who is uncovered.
^ Though most of the writers say that the archbishop of Fork crowned him

;
yet,

QB the tapestry shows Harold on his throne, and Stigant, who held Canterbury, near

him
;
and as Guil. Pictav. 196, and Ord. Vilalis, slate that Sligand crowned him, I

adopt this opinion, which M. Lancelot supports, 421.
^ As Hoveden, Florence, and others. Malmsbury, 93, admits it.

^ Will. Gem. p. 285; MatU West 439; and many annalists. 1 believe that above

ninety comets have been remarked in the heavens.
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tapestry of Bayeux. This relic of ancient times contains, imme-
diately after Harold’s coronation, a rude figure of the comet,

with several persons gazing at it with eager eyes and pointing

hands/
The enjoyment of a favourite felicity is seldom the consequence

of its violent acquisition. Harold found his crown full of the

thorns which poets and moralists have been fond of describing.

Three competitors prepared at the same time to wrestle with
him for it; each was formidable enough to have endangered his

prosperity, but the combination of their hostilities could have
hardly failed to overpower him.

The rivals of Harold were, his brother Tostig, William duke
of Normandy, and Haralld Hardrada, the king of Norw^ay.
The two last were sovereigns of long established |iuthonty,- and
great military experience; and came with peculiar advantage
into a conflict with Harold, whose ancestry was obscure, whose
power was young, whose title was questionable, and whose
friends were but a party in the nation which he governed.

Tostig was a man of talents and activity, but his fraternal

relation gave to his hostilities a peculiar venom. He had been
expelled from Northumbria in a preceding reign, and he had
not been recalled by Harold. His discontent and envy were
fostered by William, who embraced the policy of multiplying the

enemies and of dividing the strength of Harold.
Eager to oppress his more fortunate brother, Tostig attempted,

but in vain, to excite the king of Denmark to attack him. On
the mind of Haralld Hardrada, king of Norway, he operated
with more success. The Norwegian consented to invade Eng-
land in the summer,®

Tostig went to Flanders to prepare the means of an aggression
of his own. He visited William of Normandy, of whose ambi-
tion he was made a convenient instrument.^ He collected all thp
English who wxre willing to join him ; he raised many supplies
from Flanders,' and with sixty ships proceeded to the English
coast.

He levied contributions from the Isle of Wight, and plundered *

along the shore till he reached Sandwich. Harold was then at

^ The inscription over the men is : Isti mirant stella. The MS.
Chronicles, Tib. B. 1, and B. 4, thus mention the comet: “ Tha
peapthjeonb call Enjla lanb ppylc cacen on heopenum
jepepen ppylce nan man ep ne ^epeah. Sume men epebon
cha hic comeca pe pceoppa paepe chone pume mrfn hacach
chone Fixebon pceoppan ^ he aeteopbe sepepc on chone
aepen Lecania majop 8 K mai ppa pean ealle cha peopon
nihe.”

R Snorre, vo!. ni. p. 146-149. W. Gemmet 285. t Order. Vital. 492.
‘ Snorre, 150,
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London* He collected a very numerous fleet and army, because

he perceived that his brother’s force was but the advanced guard

of William. When Harold reached Sandwich, Tostig, whose

friends were chiefly in the north, sailed hastily from Lincolnshire,

and commuted many ravages on Lindesey. The earls of Mercia

and Northumbria allowed him no time to collect support, but

commenced an immediate opposition^ Tostig, defeated by their

energy, fled to Scotland with twelve ships, to wait the arrival

of hjs allies, and Malcolm gave him an asylum.

The first arrow of calamity was thus happily averted from

Harold; but the feeblest arm of the confederacy had thrown it,

and the triumph did not much augment the security of the king.

The two sovereigns, whose power singly was sufficient to endan-

ger him, were now preparing a combined attack.

William, the rival of Harold, was the son of Robert, the fifth

duke of Normandy. He was not a legitimate child;' but in these

days this circumstance, though always a reproach,™ did not pre-

vent deserving talents from attaining the royal succession. Wil-

liam, like our Athelstan and Edmund Ironside, was admitted to

assume the dignity of his father.

When Robert, obeying a fashion of his day, went to Jerusa-

lem with a noble retinue, he appointed his boy William, though

but a child, to govern Normandy in his stead, under the superin-

tcndance of a wise and faithful administration ;
and he engaged

his nobles and the king of France to guard his arrangement."

Robert died at Nice, on his return from Palestine, in 1035, the

same year in which Canute the Great departed from this scene

of his existence.*’

William, at the age of eight, became the duke of Normandy.P

His minority tempted many nobles to rebel against him, and to

be turbulent towards each other. The king of France also

coveted his dominions. Normandy was for many years harassed

by wars, murders, and civil feuds; and William, like Philip of

1 Malmsb. 94 ;
Hunt. 307. Matt. West. p. 433, says 40. The MS.

Chronicle, Tib. Bib. 4, mentions that Tostig came to Wight, mib ppa
miclum lichc ppa he bejican mihcc. But in stating hia entrance

into the Humber, it adds, mib pixcijum p cipum.
^ MS. Chron. Tib. B. 4. mib 12 Snaccum.

’ His mother was Herle?a, or Harlolta, the diughter of Fulibcrt, an officer of the

duke'e hoasehold. After RoberPa death aho was married by Hcrlum, a probus miles,

and left him two sons, of whom one, Odo, became an archbishhop tho other also

obtained repntatioo, W. GemmeL lib. ?ii. a 3.

“ Therefore one of his nobles declared, nuod nothus non debcret sibi aliisque Nor-

manniB imperare. Gem. lib. ril. c. 3. Glaber Roduipbus says of the Normans .

Full enim usui a prime adrentu ipsiui gentis in Ga]liaB,ex hojiwnodi ooncubtnarum
commixtione illorum prmcipea extitiase, p. 47.

° Glaber, p 47.

• Gemmet lib. ti. c. 12, 13. Ord, ViL lib. lii. p. 459.
P Ord. ViU 459.

VOL. II. 6
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Macedon, experienced adversity enough to excite his energies, and
to discipline his judgment. The abilities of his friends at first, and
afterwards his oWn good conduct, surmounted every difliiculty.'i

He not only secured his own power, but having so often mea-
sured it against others with success, he was taught to know its

strength, to nurture ambition upon that knowledge, and to look

around him for new theatres on which his active mind could be

employed with profit, and where increased celebrity would reward
its exertions.*’

The friendship of Edward, the visit of Harold, and the state

of the English court, excited and determined him to aim at the

sc^tre of our island.

The sudden coronation of Harold prevented the effect of any
private intrigues, and left to William no hope but from his sw^ord.

William, however, knew that the combat was half gained if the

moral impressions of society were in his favour
;
and he there-

fore sent an embassy to Harold, gently expostulating upon the

seizure of the crown, reminding him of the sworn compact, and
announcing liostililies if he persisted in the violation. After

Harold’s coronation, such messages could be only a theatrical

trick, played off by the Norman, to call the attention of the people
to the moral circumstances of the case, to introduce the claims
of William publicly to their notice, to encourage his partisans,

and to assume the merit of peaceful discussion. William could
never have supposed (hat upon a mere message Harold could
have walked down humbly from the throne which he had been
so hasty to ascend.

Harold acted Ins part in the diplomatic farce, and gave a

popular answer. His topics were as well selected as the case
afloidcd. An oath extorted by violence could not be binding on
the conscience. Human laws admitted a maiden’s vow to be
annulled, which was made without her parents’ consent: as void
must be the promise of an envoy, pledged wiihout his master’s

knowledge. Besides, how could any individual alienate the right

of royal succession without the national consent And how
could he abandon voluntarily a dignity with which the favour of
the most potent nobles of England had honoured him
By wedding Alditha, the daughter of Earl Algar,* instead of

Adeliza, the daughter of William,'* Harold strengthened himself

1 On William’f •tru^j^le# to mainlitin his di^fnily, see Guil PicUv
;
W Gcmmet.;

und Ordenc. ViUJis. They niuy be slso read in PtnicJ’s Hisloire do Frince, vol. i’

p. 362-368.
' He mimed Mithildi, the daughter of Baldwin, count of Flanders, GrmroeL

p 277. She was deaoended from Alfred’s daughter.
* Matt. Parl^ p 2. Matt West. 434. Htdmer, 5.

' Gemmet 2^.
Sb« died at Uiii criaii. Matt. Par. 2.
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at home, because Mercia and Northumbria were governed by

the brothers of the lady. ,

William held council with his chiefs on his project of invasion.

Some thought the chance unfavourable to Normandy, and dis-

suaded it.’^ The influence of the duke surmounted opposition,

and preparations were vigorously made. A great number of

ships were immediately constructed.’^ The tapestry, after the

representation of a ship arriving from England, shows William

on his throne, w'lth the inscription, “ Here duke William gave

orders to build ships.” Men cutting down trees with axes, and

planing them into planks; others arranging and hammering these

into vessels, are the next figures. Afterwards, five men appear

pulling ships after them by ropes. Above are these words : “ Here

they drew the ships to the sea.”

Men carrying coats of mail, s[>ears, swords, and wine, and

two others dragging a car, laden with w^eapons, and a barrel,

are then exhibited. The inscription is :
“ These carry arms to

the ships, and here they draw a car with wine and arms.” Such
was the expedition of the workmen, that they were ready by the

end of August.*

While the means of conveyance w'ere providing, William was
active in assembling soldiers sufheient for his attempt. His pur-

pose was diffused through every land, and the courageous ad-

venturer w'as invited from every coast to share in the honour, the

danger, and the booty of the conflict. Crow'ds of fighters came
from all parts adjacent. He collected powerful supplies from
Bielagne, France, Flanders, and their vicinity,* which, joined

with the soldiers whom he raised in his own Normandy, pre-

sented a mass of force not less formidable from iheir spirit of

^ Gull PictQV 1J17, and Ord. Vital p 4'J3.
*

" Gull. Piclav. 197. W Gcrnmet 28G, eayp, ho hod 3000 Rhipii built; which
^cm texj many cilhcr lo be wanted by him lo be believed by ua Ord Vilul saya,

tliat many ahipa were dili^rcntly made in Normandy with ihcir utcnpila
,
and that

both clergy and laily, by their money and Injunrs, auMaled la the business, 496,
* The Roman de Rou thus dc&cnbes llicse things.

“ Fevres cl charp«ntiers manda,
Doril vei.^Hjez a grnnz ctfors

Par Nnrmendip a toiiz leu pora

Merrims a traire et funt porter,

Chevilies fatre ot bom doler

Nesf et esquiex afiparcilher,

Veiles estendre ct mats drecirr

A i^rant entente et a grant ost,

Tout un cete ct an Aoil

Mielrent au navie atorner.’^ Lancelot, 429

r Convenit elitm externus miles in sunburn copiofus, Gud Picl. 197, Rumori-
bu* quoque viri pugnaccs dc vicinis reginnibus exciti convencrenL Ord. ViL 494.

* Ingentem quoque exercitum ox Normanrns cl Flondrensibos sc Frsncis el Bn*
tcmibafl Dggregsvii, W. Gem 286. Gslli nsmquo ct Briiones, Pictarini el Burgun-
diones aliiqoe populi Cisalpioi ad bellum irsosmtrLaum coovoUrunt Ord. Vil. 494.
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enterprise and their enthusiasm, than from their numbers and the

military skill of William, who had been accustomed to warfare

from his infanc/. The emperor so far favoured the expedition

as to promise to protect Normandy against any enemies who
might invade it in the duke’s absence.* William was here also

peculiarly fortunate. The king of France, though so much in-

terested in preventing the duke of Normandy from acquiring the

additional power of the English crown, yet did not interfere

to prevent the collection and departure of the expedition. Per-

haps he judged it to be a desperate effort, and waited to profit by
its failure. William availed himself of the oaths which Harold
had broken, to give to his cause the appearance of religious sanc-

tity
;
he therefore consulted with the pope, who sent him a con-

secrated banner.^

While William was putting in action every means of offensive

aggression, which talents like his, so exercised in warfare, could

devise, the king of Norway w^as also summoning all the resources

of his country to give prosperity to Ins ambitious hopes. It is a
pleasing instance of the growing importance of England, that

nis notice to Ins subjects, of his intended expedition, did not meet
with the unanimous concurrence of the Norwegian mountaineers.

Though some, exulting in the recollection of their Haralld’s

achievements, thought disaster impossible; yet others intimated

that England abounded with valiant chiefs and soldiers.'" Like
a part of the Noiman nobility, they did not hesitate to foretell

that the invasion would be a work of perilous difficulty and
doubtful issue.

The time had been, when, to mention an expedition against

England, was to collect speedily a numerous fleet of eager ad-

venturers. Rut now that experience had made known the bra-

A cry of tlic ualives, as the hour of attack drew near, ominous
dreams began to flit through Norway. Snorre has detailed three

of these, and mentions that many other portents occurred of dire

and ill-boding import.** The dark minds of the North discovered

their feelings by their superstitions. They began to dread the

English pov\er, and they found deteinng omens, because they

were disposed to look fur them.

llaralld llardrada, having appointed his son Magnus to govern
Norway in Ins absence, sailed with his other son, Olaf, and with

his queen, Ellisif (Elizabctli), and her daughters, Matia and En-
gegerdr, across the Rnlish ocean' He reached Shetland; and,

after a short delay, he sailed to the Orkneys. He left there his

* Gull Pict 197 '' Gull Pict. 197 Ord. ViL 493
** Snorro, af Ilaraltdi Hardriida, c 63, p. 149
'• Snnrro, 150-152.
* For lUrulld's ictions, »oc Snorre, in Iho odo trmasUted tn the second volume of

Mallel's ISorlhcrn AntiquiUcs; m Ad. Brem. 41,43, tad Sleph in Sti. 315
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family, and directing his course along Scotland, he landed with

his multitude of warriors at the Tyne/ His aggression seems
to have been unforeseen. The duke of Normandy absorbed

the attention of Harold, who did not expect that his hour of

difficulty would have been made more stormy by a competitor

from the North. Hardrada found no opposition of importance

on the English coasts. Tostig joined nim.^ They sailed on-

wards to Scarborough, which they plundered and burnt. They
turned the point of Hoiderness, and with above five hundred ships

entered the Humber.^
They proceeded up the Ouse as far towards York as Richale.

The related carls, Ed wine and Morcar, though taken unawares,
prepared to opf>ose Haralld Hardrada with the same spirit which
nad before expelled Toslig. On the ‘20th of September they

gave battle to the invaders near York, on the right side of the

Ouse.' Hardrada formed his warriors into such an arrangement,
that one of his wings reached to the river, and the other was
flanked by a ditch and marsh full of water. The banner of the

king and the flower of his warriors were on the river. His line

at the ditch was weak, and templed the attack of the carls, the

brothers in-law of Harold. They drove the enemy from their

position. It was then that Hardrada rushed into the battle, and,

with his compact troops, pierced through and divided the pursu-

ing Englisli. Some were driven to the nver; some to the marsh
and ditch. The slaughter was so great, that the Norwegians tra-

versed the marsh on llic bodies of the fallen/ The Saxon account
confirms the Icelandic ; it claims the first advantage for the Eng-
lish, and acknowledges that in the disastrous close, more were
pushed into the waters than were slam by the sword. The carls

were besieged m York.* '

Harold, watching anxiously the motions of ifie duke of Nor-
mandy, had stationed his troops on his southern coast. The suc-

cess of Haralld Hardrada compelled him to abandon this position

of defence, and to march with his army into the North. To
repel the king of Norway immediately was essential to his safely;

and with this purpose he proceeded towards him so rapidly, as to

reach York four days after the defeat of the earls,

Snorre, 153, naji Klifland. So Orkneyinga Saga, p. 95. liorodcn, Horcncc,
and Simeon, place hia 6rit descent si (be 'lyne

« Hor, 42')

^ Snorre, 154. Horeden, 448 Flor. 429, Our writers differ on ihc number of

Uarolld'fl 8hips. Malt Pana ssja 1000. So Sigeb. Gemb. p 600 Jng^ulf ilalef 200 ,

and Mjlmubury and olhera huTc 300.
* Hunt 367, says, *^CDjiii locm pa^nie in Auatrali parte urbii adhuc oatcndilur."

i Snorre, 155 Orkncyin^a Saj^a, p 95 The Nortberna jfire ibc command of

ihe Saxons to Walthiof and Morcar. VValtbiof la not mentioned by (be Eni^Ijib

chroniclers in Harold s rci£n , but in William's reign lie occurs with the Norlliuin-

briana, at in Hoveden, pi. 4 15

^ HoTedeo, 448. Flor. 429. ‘ Malmah, 94.

6 *
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Hardrada had been much reinforced by the friends of Tostig,®

and by those adventurers who always join the flag of victory^ as

the time would permit; but the sudden presence of the king of

England was an incident which he did not anticipate.

He had committed his ships to the care of his son, Olaf, with

a part of his forces, and had marched with the rest towards the

city, to settle the government of the province. The day was
beautiful and mild. The sun shone with those pleasing l^ams
which exhilarate the spirits, and give new charms to irradiated

nature. But, alas ! the drama of ambition was acting in the

country, and its melancholy catastrophe was about to scatter

round the dismal spectacle of death, Man was hastening to

deform the smiling scene with all the massacres of a ferocious

battle. On a sudden, the king of Norway saw an army march-
ing towards him. He inquired of Tostig who they were, Tostig

stated his hope that they were a supply of his friends
; but he

knew enough of his brother's activity also to add, that they might
be the English forces.

The advancing troops were soon discerned to be hostile
;
and

Tostig, wishing a more elaborate preparation, advised a retreat to

the ships, that the strength of Norway might j^oin the battle in its

most concentrated vigour. The king of Norway was hero

enough not to decline an offered combat ; but he sent three swift

couriers to command the immediate presence of his other war-
riors.

He drew out his men in a long but not dense line
;
and, bend-

ing back the wings, he formed them into a circle eveiywhere of

the same depth, with shield touching shield. In the centre the

royal banner was planted, not unaptly surnamed the llavagcr of

the Earth. The peculiar mode in whicli the cavalry attacked,

was the cause of tnis arrangement. Then custom was to charge

promiscuously in an impetuous mass, to fly off, and to return in

the same or at some other point. Haralid Hardrada was as yet

weak in cavalry. It was now but the 25th September, and he

had not had time to mount many of his troops. The king of

England, on the contrary, came forth with the strength of the

island, and of course a large part of his army must nave been
liorse. To secure himself against this superiority, was the first

care of the Norwegian.
The first line were ordered to fix their lances obliquely in the

ground, with the points inclining towards the enemy, lhat the

cavalry might impale themselves when they charged. The
second hne held also their spears ready to plunge into the breasts

of the horses when near. The archers were joined with the array

of Haraild and Tostig, to contribute their efforts to the success of

the day.^

• Soorr*, 156. ° Ibid. 159
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Hardrada rode round his circle to inspect its order. His horse
stumbling, he was thrown to the ground ; but he sprang up, and
wisely eiclaimed, that it was an omen of good. Harola, who
observed the incident, thouglit otherwise. He inquired who that

Norwegian was, clothed in a blue tunic, and with a splendid

helmet, who had fallen. He was answered the king of Norway.
“He is a large and majestic person,^^ replied Harold, ** but his

fortune will be disastrous.’^®

An offer was sent to Tostig, before the battle joined, to give

him Northumbria, and other honours, if he would withdraw Irom
the impending conflict. Toslig remarked, that such a pro|>osi-

lion in the preceding winter would have saved many lives

:

“ But,” added he, “il l should accept these terms, what is to be
the compensation of the king, my ally “ Seven feel of ground,

or, as he is a very tall man, perhaps a little more,” was the

ans^ver. This intimation closea the negotiation, for Tostig was
faithful to ins friend.^

The Norwegians, not having expected a battle on that day, arc

said to have been without their coats of mail. The king of

Norway sung some slan?:as oii the circumstance, and awaited
the attack. His orders were implicitly obeyed. The cliarges

of the English cavalry were received on iheir implanted [>ojnts,*

and while the Norwegians kept iheir circle unbroken, they

repulsed every attack. Weary of their unprevailing eflbrts, the

English began to relax in some confusion, and their adversaries

were lemfited to pursue. It wa.s then liiat the fortune of Norway
first drooped. The English returned to the charge. 7'hc Nor-
wegians were out of their defensive arrangement, and felt the

destructive fuiy of the English weapons. Hardrada encouraged
his men by the most heroic exertions; but he could not bind vic-

tory to his standard. A fatal dart pierced his throat
; and hU

fall gave the first triumph to his kingly competitor.**

Toslig assumed the command, and the battle still raged.

Harold again oflercd life and peace to his brother, and the Nor-
wegians, but the enraged Tostig was deaf to reconciliation.

Victory or death was his decision; and the arrival of the division

fiom the ships, under the command of Eysteinn Om, gave new
hopes to his fur^".

These fresli troops were completely armed. Their attack v\ns

so vehement, that the fortune of the day was nearly changed;

but they were exhausted by the speed with which they had hur-

ried to the place of conflict. Their exertions relaxed as their

strength ebbed ; and after a de.sperate struggle, Tostig and the

® Snorre, 1G0 ^ Ilnd

^ Ibid 163. SVe Hardld’f chirflcter iJi Soorre, 174 He wm fifty jnr§ of ago

when he died. lb. 175,
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flower of Norway perished/ Harold, who had shown himself

the ardent warrior through all the combat, permitted Olave, the

son of the unfortunate Hardrada, and Paul, the earl of the

Orkneys,' to retire from the island with their surviving friends

and a few ships/ Olave went to the Orkneys, and in the follow-

ing spring to Norway, where he reigned jointly with his brother

MWnus/
Two of Harold’s competitors had now fallen ; and if an

interval had elapsed before the assault of the other, of sufficient

space to have permitted him to have supplied the consumption of

the late battles, and to have organized a new force, it is probable

that the duke of Normandy would have shared the fate of the

king of Norway. But three days only intervened between the

defeat of the Norwegians, and the landing of William. He
arrived at Pevensey on the 28th of September,'" and the king of

Norw^ay had fallen on the 25th.

Harold, expecting an invasion from William, had in the spring

assembled, on the southern coasts, the best bulwark of the island.

He stationed his fleet olf Wight, to encounter the Norman on the

seas, and encamped an army in its vicinity. This guard was
continued during the summer and autumn

; and while it watched
at its allotted post, the throne of Harold was secure. But on the

8lh of September,'' the fleet, which had lam along the coast at

Pevensey, Hastings, and the neighbouring ports, was, from the

want of provisions, obliged to disperse.^ Harold being imme-
diately after occupied by the Norwegian invasion, neglected to

Snorre, 165. Hiinhngdon nays, there never was a severer battle, p 368 He,
Malmaburjf, and otlicra, alale, that nt one period of the conflict, a Norwegian de-

fended the bridge againat the English army, and killed with his battle-axe forlj

aoldiera before he was dcalroycd Ord Vil mentions, that o great lieap of bones in

hii lime marked on the spot the dreadful slaughter of the dny, 500.
• Hoveden, 488. Ingulf, 69 On PauPa duacenl and family, see the Orkneymara

Stga, p. 91-93
‘ Ingulf, Iloveden, and others, say with 20, The MS. Chron. Tib.

B. 4, has 24. This mentions Olaf ’s departure thus : Sc Kynj cha
jeap SPythe Olape chaep Nopna cynjep puna hcope bpc’

^ than coplc op Opcan eje callon chan cheon cha peypu
CO lape pjE pon hi popon cha upp Co upan Kyninjc *;] p}>o-

pon achas ch hi Jcppc polbon ppych 'j ppeonbpcype into
chipan lanbc halban ^ pc cynj hi let ham papan mib 24

peypum. Thap epa pole jcpcohc paepon jeppemmebe bin-

nan pip nihean.”
“ Orkneyinga Saga, 95, Snorre, 171-176,

’ The printed Chronicle says on Michaelmas-day. But the MS.
Tib. B. 4, says, “On pcc Michaclp maeppe aepen.” So the Lam-
bard MS. Ord. Vit. 500, agrees with the MS,

* Huveden and Florence mark the notivity of Sl Mirj u the day. TTu* vrai

8th September.

Tb4s MS. Chron. B 1, hu k toof paragraph on ibia.
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supply and reinstate it By this unhappy mistake, he removed
the main obstacle to William’s expedition.

William had completed his armament in August, and it lay in
the mouth of the Dive, a little river between Havre and Caen.
Fortunately for his enterprise, the wind was adverse. If it had
been favourable, he would have sailed, and the fleet of Harold
would have received the first shock of the storm. If the English
navy had been defeated, an army was lining its coasts, wliich
wmuld have disputed his landing. Should victory still have fol-

low^ed him, his force must have^en diminished by the combats,
and he w^ould have had then to wrestle with the strength of the
island, directed by the active talents of Harold. But the con-
trary winds d^etained him for a month at the Divc;y and in this
interval the English fleet left its position, and the invasion of
Norway called Harold from the southern coasts.

At last the currents of the atmosphere came into the direction
he desired, and the fleet sailed from the Div^e, round Havre, to
St. Vallery, near Dieppe, which was the nearest port between
Normandy and England. Some unfavourable events had occur-
red. Of the large fleet several vessels were wrecked

; and many
of the adventurers, whose courage lessened from their leisure of
reflection on the penis of the expedition, abandoned his standard.
vV illiam caused llie bodies of the drowned to be buried with
speed and privacy; he exhilarated the spirits of his army by
abundance of provisions, and he animated their drooping hopes
by his eloquent exhortations. To excite their entliusiasm, he
caused St. \ allcry’s body to be carried in procession, under the
pretence of imploring, and perhaps with the iiope of obtaining, a
pi opitjons navigation.

A general eagerness to embark now pervaded the expedition.
1 he duke, more impatient than any, was everywhere urging Ins
soldiers to hasten to their ships. To prevent disasters usual to
an unknown coast, he enjoined all the vessels to anchor round
his at night, and not to recommence their voyage till the lighted
beacon on the lop of his mast having given the signal, the general
clangour of the trumpets should announce the time of rcsailin<c"

With seven hundred ships,* or more, replete with horses, and

i Ord. Vital 500 Gull Picl 198.
* The^c particulars are from iho conlcmpornry William of Poitou, whow Valuable

frajmenl waa printed by Du Cheane, from a MS in our Colton Library
Jt Ima been already remarked, that W. Geinrnel gives to Wilham 30(»0

61^. rtie very ancient author of the Ronion de Rou, naya, he had read of
beard it declared to hia father that there were

/OO all but four.

“Nc vous voil mtc mettre on leitre,

Ne je ne me voil cnlrcmeilre
Quel barons et queli chcvalicm,
Granz vavaaoura, granz aoudoiera
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every implement of bailie, he quitted his native shores.** During

the day, his ardent spirit not only led the van of his fleet, but his

ship so far outsailed the others, that when a mariner was ordered

to look round from the top of the mast, he declared he saw no-

thing but the clouds and the ocean. William, though impatient

for his landing, yet with dignified composure, ordered his men to

cast anchor, and calmly took a cheerful refreshment, A second

sailor ascended, and beheld four ships coming into the horizon.

Another, at a farther interval, declared he saw a sailing forest.

The duke’s heart swelled with joy, and he anticipated all the

triumphs of his daring adventure.®

At Pevensey their voyage ceased on the 28th September.

They landed peaceably, for no oposing force was ncar.*^ They
made no stay here, and proceeded immediately to Hastings to

procure food." As William landed from his ship, it happened

that he fell. In these days, when the mind in its most infant state

was full of the groundless fantasies of childhood, the accident

was interpreted into an omen of disaster; but the spicading panic

Ont li Dus en sa compaingnie

Quant il prist loiite sa navie.

Mez ceu oi dire a mon pere,

Bion m’en souvient, mes valiet ere,

Quer sept cent nesfquartre mains furent,

Quant de St. Valery s’esmurent,

Que nesf, que batleaux, que esqmez

A porter armes et hernois.

Ai je en cscript trouv^,

Ne BQi dire s’est venl^,

Que il y eut irois mile nesf,

Qui porterent velles at tresf” Lancelot, 431.

La Chronique de Normandie intimates, that seme esenptures temomgnent

neuf cens el sept grniides nesf a granz tresf et voiles, sans li menu vaisselm

Ib M. Lancelot remarks, that the menu vaisselin may supply somewhat of

the great difference between the rumours. The expressions of Guil. Pjctav

imply KKK) ships.

^ Tlio lapcilry of Dayeux hai several pliipa wjlli liorwjs.

^ Gull. Pict. 199. To this repaet of WMlia/n, M Lancelot refer* that in ibe

tipealry. 1 ihmk his nuppoaition is decidedly and obviously erroneous
J Gull. Fict 199. The tapealry showa thi*. After reprcaenlmg many sliipc in

full iail, aome with armed men, and aome with horaee, with the inecription .
“ More

iranaiviU et vcnit ad Peveneiw,*’ il allows the landing of liorBC* unmolested

• Tlio tapeatrj dclaili Ihi* curiously Four armed horaemcn arc riding. The

worda over them are, “And licre iho soldiers haalcned to Haalings to seiie provi-

loni.** One roan ii leading a sheep, another is standing near with an axe, looking

at an ox
,
another it carrying some bundle on hit shoulders near a man wilh a pig.

The cookery, tlie acrving, and the enjoyment of the repast, arc then successively re-

presented with appropriate inscriptions. The litllc anonymous narration, written in

the reign of Henry I., and published by Taylor from a MS. at Oxford, after landing

them at Pevensey, adds, “ Sed non diuliua ibi rooratup, cum omni cxcrcitu suo vcnit

ad ahum portum non looge ab isto silucu quam vocanl HasUngaa ibique omnem auam

roihliam rcquicsccre juaait,” p, 190.
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was checked by the judicious soldier who raised William from

the ground, ^ing his hands full of mud, he exclaimed, ** For-

tunate General J you have already taken England. See, its earth

is in your hands.’^^ How excitable must be the mind of man,

when a casual stumble can intimidate thousands, and a lucky

expression reassure them ’ How dillicull must it be to lead such

excitability into a steady course of wisdom and virtue!

The duke forbad plunder, and built military works both at

Pevensey and Hastings, to protect bis shipping. It is mentioned

that he went out with twenty-five companions, to explore the

country. They fell into such a rugged course, that they were

obliged to return on foot ;
and the army remarked, with high

approbation, tliat William had burthened himself with the armour

of one of his party, who was unable to get to the camp without

putting It ofl’.^ William was now involved m an expedition

which” required the most zealous and self-devoting support of all

his soldiers. Few things interest more strongly than the useful

condescensions of the great, and it is an argument of William’s

discernment and true dignity of mind, that he seized such little

occasions of exciting, in his army, an afTectionate attachment.

A Norman friend conveyed to William the tidings of Hnrold^s

victory over Norway. The counsel of alarm was added to the

news. “ He is coming against you with all his power, and I

think you will but be as despised dogs against it. You have

prudently governed all your atfairs in Normandy; be not now
rash; keep to your fortifications; meet him not in battle.”

William’s nimd was above these hllle agitations of fear. He
had thrown Ins die. His spirit was fixed to stand the full ven-

ture, and to endure all the consequences, whether fatal or propi-

tious lie returned for answer, that he should not inirench him-

self, but should give the battle as early as he could join it He
declared that this would have been his resolution, if he had

headed only 10,000 men, instead of the 00,000 who were assem-

bled round his banners.*

Harold received the information of William’s landing, while he

was dining at York^ The impressive incident would have sum-

moned a wary mind to the most deliberate circumspection. A
new enemy coining in such power, demanded the wisest exer-

tions of military intelligence. But the mind of Harold possessed

not the judgment of his great adversary. His bravery had more

vivacity than discretion, and its natural ardour was stimulated

into presumption by his victory against the king of Norw'ay. He
looked upon William as his devoted prey; and instead of col-

^ Malt. We«t 435, and olher*.

« Wil. Gemmet. 28a Ord, ViU 500. Tb« Upc«U7 rcprcralj tbi* oonttmetioo

of Ihe c«sll« al HaaUnp *

Gull. Picl. m. ‘ Goil. Pict 199. i Hunt 368.
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lecting all his means of defence, and multiplying these by the

wisdom of their application, he flew to London, as if he had only

to combat in order to conquer.

This triumphant vanity, was the instrument as well as the

signal of his ruin. In the deadly contest against Hardrada, he

had lost many of his bravest warriors. By an ill-timed cove-

tousness, he disgusted the surviving
;

for he monopolized the

plunder. When he marched to London against William, a large

part of his army deserted him. Those only who served on pay,

and as mercenaries, kept to him.*^

He sent spies to inspect William’s force. The judicious duke,

who knew his strength, and the good appointment of his army,

had nothing to conceal, he caused the spies to be well feasted,

and to be led through his encampment. On their return to Harold,

they magnified what they had beheld ;
but added, that, from

their shaven faces, they should have taken the Normans for an

army of divines. Harold laughed at the conceit, but had sense

enough to remark, that the divines would prove very formidable

soldiers.’

It was the interest of Harold to delay a batile with the inva-

ders, but it was his passion to hasten it. His brother Gurtli

reminded him, that he had not recruited his losses in the north.

Such an observation was evidence of his judgment. His other

remarks, that if Harold fought, it would be committini? perjury,

and therefore that he, Gurlh, had better lead on the English in

his stead, were deservedly despised by Harold.™ The perjury, if

any, was in the resistance, and could not be diminished by the

change of the commander. But with what energy could the

troops be expected to fight in a quarrel of personal competition, if

Harold was away? His absence, on such grounds, would have

sanctified the claim of William, and might liavc tainted his own
fame with the perilous imputation of cowardice.

Monastic messengers were reciprocally sent by the two rivals.

The one from the duke is said to have offered Harold his option

of three proposals. To quit the throne, to reign under William,

or to decide the dispute by a single combat.

The two first propositions Harold was too courageous to regard.

The last was more compatible with Ins humour. But Harold

liad been Willmin’s guest, and well knew his personal prowess.

The Norman excelled most men of his day, in strength, stature,

agility, and skill. As he possessed such notorious superiority,

ihere was little courage in Ids offer of the duel, and Harold could

not be disgraced in refusing it. Harold therefore answered,

Mclimb. 94 MtlL West. 434
‘ Mtlmsb. 100. Tho E^^lub did not shtse the upper lip. lb. The Roman de

Rou menlioDt the acoounC of the spies. Lane. p. 456.

Malmab. 100.
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with unusual discretion, when he declared, that God should
judge between them.“

Harold stayed but six days at London to collect troops for the
collision with the invaders;® Ins impatient presumption could not
tarry for the force that was wanted to secure success. He left

the city, and marched all night towards Hastings.P His hope
was, to surprise the army of the duke,^ as he had surprised the
Norwegians; and so confident were his expectations, that he sent
round a fleet of 700 vessels to hinder William’s escape/

This was another measure of his ill-judgmcnt. A very large
part of his force must liave been lost to him in manning these
vessels

; anti yet, though he had not had time to collect an army
ol great pow'cr, he deprived himself, needlessly, of a numerous
suppK>rt, by sending it on the seas. Prudence would have coun-
selled him to liiiyc opened a passage on the ocean for his ene-
mies retreat, li he had coolly reasoned, he must have seen that
William placed the issue of his adventure upon a land battle. To
wage this successfully, he concentrated all his strength. Harold,
instead t^f meeting him with Ins most consolidated force, favoured
the wisjics of his enemies by manning a fleet, whose exertions
could not have the least influence on the impending conflict. But
whca#anity assumes the helm of our conduct, discretion disap-
pears. *

In projecting to surprise William, he proved how little he un-
derslood ol the duke’s character. Alert in obtaining notice of
Harold s approach, William immediately commanded his men to
remain all night under arms.* Deterred by this picparation, Ha-
rold ventured no night attack.

On il>e spot afterw.yds called Battle, the Englisli rested on nn
adjacent lull. Ihc Bormans <|uitled Hastings,- and occupied an
cinincncc opiKisiie.- The night before the battle was spent by
the English in ieslivily, hy the Normans, in devotion *

VVhdc William was putting on his armour, it happened that
he invcited his coat of mad. This pcliy mi.stake was a fatalomen

; bit VVilham. like all great souls, disdaining such puerili-
ties, said, \Mth a calm countenance, “ If I believed in omens, 1
should not fl'dit to-day, but I never credited such talcs, and
nexcr loved the superstitious. In every concern which I ought

" Malmsb 100. Gml. Pid 200
^ Will. Gemmct, 287
^ Ord VjL 500 Guil pjcL 201

Malt Parii, 3,

P Gcmmet, 287

^ Gull P, CL 201 Ord. Vit 500 L’Anciennc Chron
Homan de Rou (Lane 414-44G) mention that WiIIui
own ahippinif, to make hii array moMMlCtperatc

* Geram. 287.

ique de Normandie, and
tn burnt and dcatroyod

the

hii

' The Upetlry repre^nU ibcm
“ Taylor’a Aqod. 192.

Of departing from Hutiofi to the pUoe of balUe
^ Malraab. 101

VOL. II. 7
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to undertake, I commit myself, for the result, to my Creator’s

ordination/”^

At the command of their leader, the Normans, who were in

the camp, armed. William, with solemn devotion, heard mass,

and received the sacrament He hung round his neck the relics

on which Harold had sworn, and proceeded to arrange his troops

his standard was entrusted to Toustain the Fair.^

He divided his army into three bodies. In front he placed his

light infantry, armed with arrows and balistoe. Behind these

were the heavy-armed foot. His last division was composed of

his cavalry, among whom he stationed himself.*

He strengthened their determined valour by an impressive ha-

rangue.^ He reminded them of the achievements of Hastings,

whose actions these pages have commemorated. He bade them
to recollect Rollo, the founder of their nation, and the uniform
successes of their ancestors against the Francs. He noticed

their most recent exploits.^ He assured them that they were to

fight not merely for victory, but for life. If they exerted them-
selves like men, glory and wealth were iheir rewards

; if they

were defeated, a cruel death, a hopeless captivity, and everlast-

ing infamy, were the inevitable consequences. Escape, there

was none. On one side, an unknown and hostile country ; on
the other, the blockaded sea precluded flight.*^ He added, “ Let
any of the English come forward, of those whom our ancestors

have an hundred times defeated, and demonstrate that the people

of Rollo have ever been unfortunate in war, and I will abandon
my enterprise. Is it not then a disgrace, that a nation accus-

tomed to be conquered, a nation so broken by war, a nation not

even having arrows, should pitch themselves in regular battle

against you 1 Is it not a disgrace, that perjured Harold should

dare to face me in your presence

I

am astonished that you
should have beheld those who destroyed your fathers, and my
kinsman Alfred, by the basest treachery, and that they should

yet be in existence. Raise, soldiers, your standards. Let neither

diffidence nor moderation check your anger. Let the lightning

of your glory shine resplendent from the east to the west. Let

* '* Si ego in tortem crederem, hodio omplius in bellum non introirem, sod ego
nunquam eortibui credidi neque sorlilegoa amavi In omni ncgolio quodcunque
agero debui, Crealon meo aemper me commendavi.” Tnylor’a Aoon p, 192, Guil.

PicL 201, mentioni Jt.

* Gull. Pict 201. Ord. Vit. 500.

y Lo Roman do Rou meniion*, that William firat offered thii honour to Raoul da

Conche#, and Gautier Giuffart, who declined it. See it quoted, Lane. 450-453.

Guil. Pict. 201. Ord Vit 501
* The tapeatry roprcaenla William speaking to his eoldien. The inscriplion im.

porta “ Here \ViIliam exhorts hii soldicra lo prepare Ihemaelvea muilily and wisely

lo batlle againat the English array."
** Hen Hunt 368. Bromptun. ‘‘Guil Pict 201.
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the thunders of your impetuous onset be heard afar, ye generous

avengers of the murdered

While he was yet speaking, his men hastened to engage.

Their ardour could not tarry for his conclusion. One Tailleter,

singing the song of Roland and Charlemagne,* even outstripped

his friends, and killed an English ensign-beai-er. Another also

became his victim, A third overpowered him, and then the

armies joined/ The cry of the Normans was, ** God help us.”

The English exclaimed, “ The holy cross ; the cross of Goa.”^
The English, chiefly infantry, were arranged by Harold into

an impenetrable wedge. Their shields covered" their bodies.
Their arms wielded the battle-axe. Harold, whose courage was

•equal to his dignity, quitted his horse to share the danger and the
glory on foot. His brothers accompanied him ; and nis banner,
in which the figure of a man in combat, woven sumptuously with
gold and jewels, shone conspicuous to his troops, was implanted
near him.*^

William, whose eye was searching every part of the field, in-
quired of a warrior near him, where he thought Harold stood.
“ In that dense mass on the top of the lull, for there his standard
seems displayed,” was the answer. William expressed his sur-
prise at his presence in the conflict, and liis confidence that his
breach of faith w'ould on that day he punished.'
The English had possessed themselves of the hilly ground,

which was flanked by a w^ood. The cavalry dismounted, and
added to the firm mass of Harold’s array. The Norman foot,
advancing, discharged their missile weapons with effect; but the
English, with patient valour, kc[)t ihcir ground. They returned
the attack with spears and lances; with their terrible battle-axes,
their ancient weapons, and with stones, whose falling 4nasscs
were directed to overwhelm. The battle glowed. Distant wea-
pons were abandoned for a closer conflict. The clamour of the
engaging soldiers was drowned in the clashing of ihoir weapons

Hen Hunt 368
' “ Taillefcr qui moul l»cin clianlout,

Sur un cheval qui to«l niout,

Devnnl cuh oloit chantunf,
Dc Knllemaig-nc ct dc Roullarit,
F’t d’Olivier cl dc VnwHaux
Qui nioururent en Ruitib chevaux”

Komon dc Kou, p 461
Malmsbur, and olhcr, mcnlion, that llic Norman, aung ihc Kng of Jloland
Hen Hunt 368 Rad Diet 480 Bromlon. 960.

* The Roman de Rou, p 461, which aajH
“ Alierol cBt cn Eng^leiz

Qui Sainlc (’roii eil cn Francciz
El Godcrode eit sulrcmcnt
Comtnc cn Fran^oi* I>cx lout puManL"

^ Malmsb. lOl. * Taylor’i Anon. Hijt 1D2.
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and the groans of the dying^ Valour abounded on both sides,

and the chieftains fought with all the desperate firmness of per-

sonal enmity and ardent ambition.

Befriended by the elevation of iheir ground, by the mass of
their phalanx, and by their Saxon axes, which cut through ail the

armour of their adversaries, the undaunted English not merely
sustained, but repelled every attack. Intimidated by such invin-

cible fortitude, the fool and cavalry of Bretagne, and all the other
allies of William in the left wing, gave way. The impression
extended along all his line. It was increased by a rumour, that

the duke had fallen. Dismay began to unnerve his army; a
general flight seemed about to ensue.

William, observing the critical moment which threatened *

destruction to his glory, rushed among the fugitives, striking or
menacing them with his spear. His helmet was thrown from
his iiead. The indignant countenance of their leader was visible:

Behold me—1 live; and I will conquer yet, with God’s assist-

ance. What madness induces you to fly ? What way can be
found for your escape ^ They whom, if you choose, you may
kill like cattle, are driving and destroying you.—You fly from
victory—from deathless honour.—Y^ou run upon ruin and ever-
lasting disgrace. If you retreat, not one of you but w^ill perish.”'

At these words they rallied—he led them to another onset.

Ills sword strewed his path wuth slaughter. Their valour and
their hopes revived. Their charge upon their pursuers was
destruction; they rushed impetuously on the rest.

But the mam body of the English continued unmoved and
impenetrable. All the fury of the Normans and their allies could
force no opening. An unbroken wall of courageous soldiery

was everywhere present.

Depressed by this resistance, William's mind was roused to

attempt a stratagem. He had seen the success with w'hich his

ralhed troops had turned upon those who pursued them. He
resohed to hazard a feigned rclical, to seduce the English into

the disorder of a confident puisuit, and to profit by ihcir

ditlusion.*"

A body of a thousand horse, under the count of Boulogne,
were entrusted with the execution of this manoeuvre. With a

horrible outcry tlicy rushed upon the English
; then suddenly

checking themselves, as if inlimKlaled, they affected a hasty

flight” The English were cheated. They threw themselves

eagerly on the retreating Normans, and at first they prospered
;

for the Normans retired upon a great ditch, or excavation, somc-
what concealed by its vegetation. Driven upon this, great num-
beis |>crishcd, and some of the English were dragged into the

) Gull. Piet, 202 Ibid. ' Ibid, “ Ibid.

“ Taylor’* Aaon. Hut 193, 1 Dugd. 311.
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rum.” But while this incident was occupying their attention, the

duke's main body rushed between the pursuers, and the rest of

their army. The English endeavoured to regain their position

;

the cavalry turned upon them, and, thus enclosed, they fell

victims to the skilful movement of ihcir opponcnls.P Twice was

the Norman artifice repeated, and twice liad the English to

mourn their credulous pursuil.^i In the heat of the struggle,

twenty Normans jdedged themselves to each other to attack, in

conjunction, the great slandaid of Harold. Eyeing the expected

prize, they rushed impetuously tow’ards it. In attempting to

penetrate through the hostile battalions, many of the party

^ Hunt 3G8. Rad Diet 4h0. Rromlon, tXJO Tins ditch was afterwards

called Malfoesed. 1 Dugd dll The Rouiun dc Rou stales this.

“ En la champagne oul un fosse

Normans ravienl cu\ adosse

Embelinant rorent pas^^

Ne Tavoicnt nne esgarde.

Englcis on Uinl Normans hnstoz

Et tant cmpoms et tant boiitcz

Ez fossez lc9 ont fait ruser,

Chevauv et hommcB gambeler

Mout \oisbicz homines lornbcr,

I>'s un*' sur Ics mitres verscr

El trosbu«chi('r et adonter

Ne b’en pooicnt relcver,

Des Engleis y mourul as^oz

Uuc Normans onl euls lirez ” J^iic, 404

Tlic tapestry seems to re]>rof'ent thn After the fall of Harold’s brothers,

It ha*^ the iiibcnplion “ Hr*re the Engli'^h and Francs fell toj^othcr in battle
”

The Injures arc warriors fighting, and tiorscs in posiUoim which imply violent

tall^

I" Hunt :iOS, Bromt 0(M) At one period of the conflict, probably in Uiih,

Oclo, the hall-brother of Willmm, and bi>liop of Bayeux, rendered him great

ser\ ices by rallying Ins men The Uj)e‘'lr>, immediately after the preceding

incident, shows linn on liorseback in armour, with a kind of club, amid other

cavalrv. The words o\er are, “ Here Odo, bishop, holding a stick, encourages

the youths ” The Roman do Rou al»o mentions Ins great and useful activity .

“ Sot un cheval lout blanc seoit,

Toute la gent le congnoifi«ot,

Un baston lenoii en win poing

ou vcoit le grand bcboing

Fawnt les clievaliers lorner,

Pit la bulaillc arrester

Sou\cnt les ftiiboit nssaillir,

Et sou vent Ics fewnl ferir

Des que le point du jour enlra,

Que la bataille comrnencha

Dcssi que nonne irespassn,

Eu cln dc eba, fu si de la.” Ijinc 40<1

^ Guil Picl 202
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fell; but their object not having been foreseen, the survivors

secured it.**

The battle continued with many changes of fortune. The
rival commanders distinguished themselves for their personal

exertions. Harold emulated the ment, and equalled the achieve-

ments of the bravest soldier, at the same time that he discharged

the vigilant duty of the general.' William was constantly the

example to his troops. He had three horses killed under him
but, undaunted by peril, he was everywhere the foremost. Such
was the general enthusiasm, that they who were exhausted by
loss of blood and strength, still fought on, leaning on their sup-

porting shields. Tlie more disabled, by their voice and gestures,

strove to animate their friends."

The sun was departing from the western horizon, and the

victory was still undecided. While Harold lived and fought, his

valorous countrymen were invincible.' But an order of the

duke’s, by occasioning his fate, gamed the splendid laurel. To
harass the hinder ranks of that firm mass which he could not

by his front attack destroy, he directed his archers not to shoot

horizontally at the English, but to discharge their arrows vigor-

ously upwards into the sky. These fell with fatal effect on
the more distant troops.^ The random shafts descended like

impetuous hail, and one of them pierced the gallant Harold -in

the eye.' A furious charge of the Norman horse increased the

disorder, which the king's wound must have occasioned
; his

pain disabled him, and be was mortally wounded. As the eve-

ning closed, one of the combatants had the biutality to strike

into his ihigli after he was dead, for which William, with nobler

feelings, disgraced him on the field.^" Panic scattered the English

" Hunt 368 Broml. 960 ' Malnr^b 101
^ Malmib. 101. Guil. Pict 203. Malt. West. 438. “ Guil. Pict 203.
^ Malmsb 101. Malt. West. 437. Hunt 368.
• HunL 368. Malmsb 101. The Roman de Rou elates the incident

thus
“ Hcralt a Peetendart estoit,

A son poer ec deffendoit

Mez mout estoit de Poeil gre\cz
Pour ceu qu’il li eelojt crevez,

A la douleur que il sentoil

Du cop do I’aMl que h doliot,

Vml un anno par la bataille,

Hcralt fen eor la ventadle
A terre le fiet Iresbuchier

,

A ceu quM sc vout condrecier,

Un chevalier le rabali,

Qui en la cuiaee le fen,

En la cuisse parmi le groa

La plaie fu disi qu'a Poe,” Lane 467.

y Matt. Weal 438. Malmab 101 The tapeatry aceiua to represent thia ; for

under tb« words, ^ Here Harold kmg was sUui," on armed man is figured foiling
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on their leader's death.* The Normans vigorously pursued,

though the broken ground and frequent ditches checked their

ardour. Encouraged by observing this, a part of the fugitives

rallied, and, indignant at the prospect of surrendering their

country to foreigners, they fought to renew the combat. William
ordered the count Eustace and his soldiers to the attack. The
count exposed the peril, and advised a retreat. He was at this

instant vehemently struck in his neck, and his face was covered
with his blood. The duke, undismayed, led on his men to the

conflict. Some of the noblest Normans fell, but he completed his

hard-earned victory.*

The body of Harold was found near his tw^o brothers, and was
earned to the Norman camp. His mother offered its weight of
gold, for the privilege of burying it ; but she was denied the
melancholy satisfaction. The two brothers of Harold fell also

in the battle."

William escaped unhurt.*^ But the slaughter of his Normans
had been great.^

His victory w'as splendid ; but if Harold had not fallen, it

w ould have contributed very little to gain the crown of England.
It was the death of Harold w'hich gave William the sceptre. The
lorcc of England w^as unconquered. A small portion pf it only
had been exerted;^ and il Harold had survived, or any other heir
at all competent to the crisis, William would have earned no
more fiom his victory than the privilege of fighting another
battle with diminished strength. When he landed in England,
lie came w^iih all his power. J he fleet of the Anglo-Saxons w^as
afterwards ready to cut ofl further succour, if such could ha\c
been raised lor him in Normandy; and it is probable, that if by the

dead, hi8 bQlllc-ttxe flymg from him. Another upon horicback leant forward, and
Viilh Q Bword 18 wounding^ his ihigh

* I'hc ta|xj«iry ends with the flight of the English. " On ne volt plus ce qui
resLe de la lapisseno quo dcs trails qui (racent dca figures; pcuUAlre n'j-a.ril jamais
eu que CCS trails

, I’ouvragc dessmei ct tracti ful iiilcrrompu par la mort de la prin
ccsse Malbildo, pcul-elro aussi le tems ct Irs difierens accideni qu’a CMuyec cctic
citremita de la lapisserie, ont roug6 Ic Iisbu Lane. 46y.

‘ Guil. Pict 203
^ So says Guil. Pict. 20i “ In castra Ducis dclatus, qui tumulandum cum Guil

Jelmo agnomme Malelto, concessit non motn pro corpore dilectSB prolis tun par pon-
dus offerenti—jEslimavit indignum fore ad mains libitum scpclin cujus ob nimiain
cupidilatem insepulti remanerent innumcrabiles " So, in his following apostrophe,
he says, “In cruorc jacuisU et in littoreo lumulo jaceg.*^ In opposition to this con
temporary evidence, the English writers, as Mslmsb. 102, and others, say,
“Corpus Haroldi main rcpclenli sine prctio misit licet ilia multum per legatos
obtulisseU” It is added, tijat the bod/ was boned at WaJthaai. Order ic’s sUte^
merit, p, 502, is like GuU. PicL

" The tapestry places the death of Gurlh sod Leofwine, the two brothers, some
time before Harold's.

^ MaU. West 439. • Horeden, 449. Sim. Dun. 197.
* That Harold had mshed with vain c<M)fidenoe to the baUk, with an inferior

force, u a geDeraJ assertion among oar old chronjclers.
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fall of Harold, England had not 'been suddenly left without a

chief, the battle of Hastings would have been to William but a

scene of brilliant glory, speedily followed by a melancholy catas-

trophe.

In great revolutions much is effected by active talents ; but

perhaps more by that arrangement of events over which man
has no control. It was William's intention to have sailed

a month sooner than he appeared. ^ If his wishes had been

fulfilled, he would have invaded Harold befoie the king of

Norway, and would perhaps have shared his fate. For if the

English king, with the disadvantages of a loss and desertion of

his veteran troops, of new levies, of an inferior force, and an
overweening presumption,*' was yet able to balance the conflict*

w'ilh William’s most concentrated, select, and skilfully exerted

strength, until night was closing; if the victoiy w^as only decided

by his casual death, how diflcienl w^ould have been the issue, if

Harold had met him with the troops which he marched against

the Norwegians ^ But Biovidcnce had ordained lliat a new
dynasty should give new manners, new connections, and new
fortunes to the English nation. Events weie therefore so made
to follow', that all the talents of Harold, and the force of England,
should npt avail against the vicissitudes intended. While Harold's

fleet wat(‘hcd tlic ocean, t)ic adverse wind kept William in prort.

This fleet was dispersed by its stores fading; and at the same
lime the invasion of the king of Norway compelled Harold to

leave his coast unguarded, and to fiurry ins soldiers to the north

of ific island. In this critical interval, while Harold was so

occupied by land, and before Ins fleet had got rev ictualled, the

At itic fool nf lnH nnnn^^mous Mrs, Taylor found this culaloguc of the pIu/js

wliicli wcTC BUi)|)licd for NV'illiarn's mva*!ion

By Willelino dj.piftro film Osbcrni scxagiulu nuvea

Hugonc postoa couiile dc Ccslna lolidcin

Hug one dt’ Miirnfurl (jiiintjuaginla nmcB ct scxnginta mihlcs

Rornn Elcin^>«ii)ario Fcscanni poslcu episcojK) Lincoliensi unam na\eni cum
viginli niiltibiiH

Nichulao Abbalc dc Sancto Audocno quindecim naves cum centum miiiUbus

Rol>crto Connie Augi scxaginta naves

Fulrone Dauno quadragmlo naves.

(leroldn Dapifero loUdctn.

Willelmo C-omilr Oeurons ocloginla naves

Rogcro do Mumgumcri scxnginta naves

Rogcro dc Iloumont Rcxagmu naves.

Odonc F^piicopo dc Daios centum naves

Roberto de Morokmcr ccnlum ct vigntti

Wallcro Giffordo tnginta cum ccnlum mjhlibue

Extra has naves qusr computatn simul M efhciunt habuit Dux a quibusdam suis

hominibus secundum possibihlatcm uniu^ cujusque multas alias naves, p 20D
One chief reason of Harold^s hastening to fight before he was fully prepared, is

declared to have been, that he might find the Normans before they fled out of the

country Prcvioui to the battle, he is said to have affirmed, that he had never done
any thing more willingly in hia life than bis coming to meet William Taylor’s

Anon ffist. 191.
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winds became auspicious to William, and he landed in safety.

Immediately after this, the Saxon fleet was enabled to sail.

Harold had in the mean time conquered the Norwegians;
but this very event, which seemed to insure the fate of William,
became his safety. It inflated Harold’s mind so as to disgust his

own soldiery, and to rush to a decisive conflict in contempt of
his adversary, before he was prepared to meet him. When the
battle had begun, the abilities of Harold, and the bravery of his

countrymen, seemed again likely to ruin the hopes of his great
competitor. The death of Harold then terminated the contest,

while William, who had been in as much danger as Harold, was
not penetrated by a single weapon.

But it was ordained by the Supreme Director of events, that
England should no longer remain insulated from the rest of
Europe ; but, should, for its own benefit and the improvement of
mankind, become connected with the affairs of the continent.
The Anglo-Saxon dynasty was therefore terminated

; and a
sovereign, with great continental posscs.sions, was led to the
English throne. By the consetjuenccs of this revolution, Eng-
land acquired that iniuicst anti o.*^tal»ll.^llcd that influence in the
transactions and fortunes of its neighbours, which have continued
to the present day, with equal advantages to its inhabitants and
to* Europe,
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No.l.

ON THE LANGUAGE OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAPTER L

On the Structure or Mechanism of the Anglo-Saxon Language.

To explain the history of any language, is a task peculiarly

difficult at any period of the world, in which we are so very re-

mote from the era of its original construction.

We iiavc as yet, witnessed no people in the act of forming
their language

;
and cannot, therefore, from experience, de-

monstrate the simple elements from which a language begins,

nor the additional organization which it gradually receives. The
languages of highly civilized people, which are those that we are
most conversant with, arc in a state very unlike their ancient

tongues. Many words have been added to them from other lan-

guages; many have deviated into meanings very different from
their primitive significations; many have been so altered by the

changes of pronunciation and orthography, as scarcely to bear
any resemblance to their ancient form. The abbreviations of
language, which have been usually called its articles, pronouns,
conjunctions, prepositions, adverbs, and interjections ; the inflec-

tions of its verbs, the declensions of its nouns, and the very form
of its syntax, have also undergone so many alterations from the

caprice of human usage, that it is impossible to discern any thing

of the mechanism of a language, but by ascending from its pre-

sent state to its more ancient form.

The Anglo-Saxon is one of those ancient languages to which
we may successfully refer, in our inquiries how language has
l>een constructed.

As wc have not had the experience of any people forming a
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language, we cannot attain to a knowledge of its mechanism in

any other way than by analyzing it; by arranging its words into

their different classes, and by tracing these to their elementary

sources. We shall perhaps be unable to discover the original

words with which the language began, but we may hope to trace

the progress of its formation, and some of the principles on which
that progress has been made. In this inquiry I shall follow the

steps of the author of the Diversions of Purley, and build upon
his foundations ;

because I think that his book has presented to

us the key to that mechanism which we have so long admired,

so fruitlessly examined, and so little understood.

Words have been divided into nine classes: the article; the

•substantive, or noun; the pronoun; the adjective
;
the verb; the

adverb; the preposition; the conjunction; and the interjection.

Under these classes all the Savon words may be arranged,

although not with that scientific precision with which the classi-

fications of natural history have been made. Mr. Tooke has
asserted, that in all languages there are only two sorts of words
necessary for the communication of our thoughts, and therefore

only two parts of speech, the noun and the verb, and that the

others are the abbreviations of these.

But if the noun and the verb l)c only used, they will serve, not

so much to impart our meaning, as to indicate iL These will

suffice to express simple substances or facts, and simple motions
of nature or man; but will do, by themselves, lilllc else. All the

connections, references, disliriciions, limitation's, afiplicalions,

contrasts, relations, and refinements of thought and feeling—and
therefore most of what a cultivated [>copIe wish to expiess by
language, cannot be conveyed without thejse essential abbrevia-

tions—and therefore all nations have been compcllefl, ns occa-
sions occurred, as wants increased, and as llioughl evolved, to

invent or adopt them, till all that were necessary became natu-

ralized in the language.

That nouns and verbs are the most essential and [)rimitive

words of language, and that all others have been formcfl from
them, arc universal facts, which, after reading the Divcrsums of

Purley, and tracing in other languages the application of the

principles there maintained, no enlightened philologist will now
deny. But though this is true as to the origin of Incsc parts of

speech, it may be questioned whether iho names established by

conventional use may not be still properly retained, because tfic

words now classed as conjunctions, prepositions, <kc., though

originally verbs, are not verbs at present, but have been long

separated from their verbal parents, and have become distinct

parts of our grammatical syntax.

That the conjunctions, the prepositions, the adverbs, and the

intellections of our language, have been made from our verbs
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and nouns, Mr. Tooke has satisfactorily shown : and with equal

truth he has affirmed, that articles and pronouns have proceeded

from the same source. I have pursued his inquiries through the

Saxon and other languages, and am satisfied that the same may
be affirmed of adjectives. Nouns and verbs are the parents of

all the rest of language ; and it can be proved in the Anglo-

Saxon, as in other tongues, that of these the nouns are the ancient

and primitive stock, from which all other words have branched
and vegetated.

The Anglo-Saxon adjectives may be first noticed.

The adjectives, which are or have been paiticiples, have ob-

viously originated from verbs, and they are by no means an in-

considerable nujnber.

Adjectives which have been formed from participles, as aber-

cndlic, bebcodcnlic, &c. are referable to the same source.

But the large proportion of adjectives are either nouns used as

adjectives,* or arc nouns with an additional syllable. These ad-

ditional syllables arc or have been nicanmg words.

Lie IS an Anglo-Saxon word, which implies similitude, and is

n termination which includes a laige class of adjectives.

Another large class may be ranged under the ending leas,

which implies loss or diminution.^

Another class of adjectives is formed by adding the word surm
which expresses a degicc or [lortion of a thing.**

*

Other adjectives arc made by pulling the word full at the ends
of nouns.*"

A large collection of them might be made, which consist of

nouns, and the s\ liable ig, as blod-ig, bloody; clif-ig, rocky;
crrrfl-ig, skilful. Oilier adjeclnos are composed of a noun and
cund

;
olficis of a noun and l)aT, (fee.

Alter these c\am[)les, it will be unnecessary to go through all

the classes oi adjectives, to show^ that they are either participles

of \crbs, or lia\e sprung fiom nouns. Every one who takes that

trouble will be com meed of the fact. 1 wdl only remark, that

* As lath, evil, also pernicious; lenj, length, also long, hije,
diligence, also diligent, 6^c,

^ As cconlit, vulgar, ccopl-lic ; cilblic, childlike, cilb-lic

;

cipclic, ecclesiastical, cipc-lic ; epaeptlic, workmanlike, epaepc-
lic

;
ppcolic, free, ppeo- (a lord) lie; ppconblic, friendly,

ppconb-lic; joblic, divine, job-lic
;
jpamulicjfunousjjpama-

(angcr) he
;

pscniic, muddy, pen-Iic ; &c.
' As caplcnp, void of care, cap-leap

; cpceptleap, ignorant,
cpoepc-Icap

;
paccnleap, not deceitful, paccn-leap

;
peoh-lcap,

moneyless, bpcam-leap, joyless,

J
As ppempum, benign, ppemc-pum

;
piorum, joyful,

As paccD-pul, deceitful; beopc-pull, dark; eje-pul, fearful,

diC.
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the Saxon comparative degree is usually formed by the addition

of er. Now er or aer is a word which implies priority, and is

therefore very expressively used to denote that degree of supe-

riority which the comparative degree is intended to affirm. So

est, which IS the termination of the Saxon superlatives, is a noun

which expresses munificence or abundance. Tir is a prefix

which makes a superlative, and nr signifies supremacy and lord-

ship.

The Anglo-Saxon verbs have essentially contributed to form

those parts of speech which Mr. Tooke has denominated the ab-

breviation of language. The verbs, however, arc not themselves

primitive words of our language. They arc all in a stale of com-

• position. They are like the secondary mountains of the earth

—

they have been formed posterior to the ancient bulwarks ol

human speech, which are the nouns— I mean of course those

nouns which arc in their elementary slate.

In some languages, as m the Hcbiew, the verbs are very often

the nouns applied unaltered to a verbal signification. We have

examples of this sort of verbs in our English words, love, hate,

fear, ho[>e, dream, sleep, 6^c, These uortls are nouns, and arc

also used as verbs. Of verbs thus made by the simple applica-

tion nf nouns in a verba! form, the Anglo-Saxon gives few

examples.

Almost all its other verbs arc nouns with a final syllabic added,

and this final syllable is a word expressive of motion, or action,

or possession.

To show this fact, wc will take some of the Anglo-Saxon

verbs :

Bab, a jyledp'.

baep, •

b^ch, Uuh.

bac, a dtfb.

be bob, a tommnruL

bibbe, prayer.

a crmvn.

biipr^

blopcm, a flower.

bloc, a sacrifice.

bob, an edict,

bop 5, a loan,

bpibl, a bruUe.

bpoc, misery,

bye, an haJntatwn.

bypmp, conturtvdy,

bycla, a builder,

cap, care.

VOL. II.

bab-idii, to pledge,

ba!p-an, ra/ry.

bxth-ian, to wash,

bcac-an, to beat,

be bob -an, to comnfiand,

bibb-an, to pray,

bi j-an, to bend,

blipp-ian, to rrjovee.

blopcm-ian, to Idossom,

bloc -an, to saenfi/e,

bob-ian, to proclaim,

bop 5-1 an, to Itcnd.

bpibl-ian, to bridle,

bpoc-ran, to afflwt,

by -an, to inhabit,

by r S' I an, to U busy,

byymp-ian, to ilcride,

bycl-ian, to budd,

cap-iaiii to be anxwm.
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ccap, cattle* ccap-ian, to buy.

cele, cold. ccl-an, to cool.

ceppe, a bending. cepp-an, to return.

cib, strife. cib-an, to quarrel.

cync, a knot. cnycc-an, to tie.

comp, a battle. comp-ian, tofight.

epaepe, art. cpsepc-an, to build.

cupp, a curse. cuppi-an, to curse.

cpib, a saying. cpybb-ian, to say.

cypm, a noise. cypm-an, to cry out.

cych, knowledge. cych-an, to make known.

cop, a kiss. cypp-an, to kiss.

bael, a part. bael -an, to divide.

baej, day. baej-ian, to sJtine.

bcaj, colour. beaj-an, to tinge.

If we go through all the alphabet, wc shall find that most of

the verbs are composed of a noun, and the syllables an, lan, or

gan. Of these additional syllables, gan is the verb of motion, to

go, or the verb agan, to possess; and an seems sometimes the

abbreviation of anan, to give,*’ and sometimes of the verbs gan
and agan. Thus dcagan, to tinge, appears to me dcag-an, to

give a colour; da:‘lan, to divide, dael-an, to give a part; cossan,

to kiss, cos-an, to give a kiss; cursian, to curse, curs-an, to give

a curse: while wc may presume that curian, to be anxiousj is

car-agan, to have care; blostmian, to blossom, is bloslm-agan, to

have a flower; byan, to inhabit, is by-agan, to have a habitation.

We may also say that cidan, to quarrel, is the abbreviation of

cid-gan, to go to quarrel : bmthian, to wash, is bseth-gan, to go to

a bath; biddan, to pray, is bidde-gan, to go to pray. The Gothic
to pravT IS bidgan.

That the words gan, or agan, have been abbreviated or

softened into an, or lan, can be proved from several verbs. Thus
iylgan, or filigian, to follow, is also filian. Thus fieogan, to fly,

becomes also fleon and flion. So forhtigan, to be afraid, has be-

come also forhtian. So fundigan has become fundian; gethyld-

gian, gethyldian
; fengan, foan and fon : and teogan, teon. The

examples of this change are innumerable.

This abbreviation is also proved by many of the participles of

the abbreviated verbs ending in gend, thus showing the original

infinitive to have been gen; as fiefnan, to comfort, has its parti-

ciple frefergend ; fremian, to profit, freomigend
;
fulian has fuli-

gend :
gacmnian, gaimnigend, etc.

Many verbs are composed of the terminations above men-
tioned, and of words which exist in the Anglo-Saxon, not as

nouns, but as adjectives, and of some words which are not to be

' It !• probable that anan ii a doable infioibve, like fan gmo, to go, and that an is

tbe original infioitiTe of the verb to give.
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met with in the Anglo-Saxon, either as nouns or adjectives. But

so true is the principle, that nouns were the primitive words of

these verbs, and that verbs are but tlie nouns with the additional

final syllables, that w'e shall very frequently find the noun we
search for existing in the state of a noun in some of those lan-

guages which have a close affinity with the Anglo-Saxon. This

language meets our eye in a very advanced state, and therefore

when w'e decompose it we cannot expect to meet in itself all its

elements. Many of its elements had dropped out of its vocabu-

lary at that period w'hcrein we find it, just as in modern fJnglisli

we have dropped a great number of w'ords of our Anglo-Saxon

ancestors. In this treatise, which the necessary limits of my
publication compel me to make very concise, I can only be ex-

pected to give a few instances.

Beran is to bring forth, or produce; there is no primitive noun

answering to this verb in the Anglo-Saxon, but llicrc is in the

Franco-theotisc, where we find bar is fruit, or whniever the

earth produces: ber-an is therefore to give fruit, or to produce

So mac'rsian, to celebrate, is from segan, to speak, and some noun

from which the adjective maTa, illustrious, had been formed.

Tlie noun is not in the Saxon, but it is in the Franco-theotisc,

where mcra, is fame, or rumour ;
therefore m.Trsian, to celebrate

a }x?rson, is mera-segan, to speak his fame. I have observed

many examples of this sort.

In searching for the original nouns from which verbs have

Ixjen formed, wc must ulwaNS considei if the verb wc arc in-

quiring about be a primitive verb or a secondary verb, containing

either of the prefixes, a, lx?, gc, for, on, m, to, with, ^:c. In

these cases, we must strip the verb of its prefix, and examine its

derivation under its earlier form. The \crl)S with n prefix arc

obviously of later origin than the \crbs to w'hicJi the prdix has

not been applied.

Sometimes the veib consists of two verbs put together, as gan-

gan, to go; so for-lelan, to dismiss or leave, is composed of lW'(»

verbs, faran, lo go, la^tan, to let or sulTcr, and is hlcrally to

let go.

The Anglo-Saxon pjoci^s arc not all of the same antiquity; some

are the primitive words of the language from which every olhci

has branched, but some are of later date.

We have mentioned the nouns of which the adjectives and the

verbs have been formed. Such nouns arc among the earliest ol

the language. But the more ancient nouns having been applied

to form the adjectives and the verbs, a more recent senes of

nouns has been made by subjoining new’ terminations lo the ad-

jectives and verbs. Thus w’e have pursued the noun car to the

adjective car-full. But this adjective, having been thus formed,

-has become the basis of a new substantive, by the addition of the
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syllable nysse, and thus we have carfulnysse. In the same way
tne new noun carleasness has been made. So facenfulness,

etc. etc.

A great many nouns have been made from verbs
; as, gear-

cung, preparation, from gearcian, to prepare; gearnung, earning,

from gearnian, to earn; geascung, an asking, from geascian, to

ask
;
gebicnung, a presage, from gebicnian, to show, etc.

A new set of secondary nouns has been made by combining
two more ancient nouns. Thus accorn, an acorn, is made up of

ac, an oak, and corn
;
and thus accorn is literally the corn of the

oak: so ceapscipa is a merchant ship; ceapman, a merchant,

from ceap, originally cattle, and afterwards property, or busi-

ness : and the other nouns, scipa, a ship; and man, a man. Thus
ccasterwara, citizens, literally ccaster, a city, and wara, men.
So burg-wara, citizens, from burg and wara. So eorldom,

freondscip, etc.

A great many secondary nouns have been made by adding

nouns of meaning terminations, which are in fact other nouns, as

esse, or nesse; eld; cr; mg; leaste; dom, rice, had; scipe; scire.

A very large proportion of nouns has been made by applying

the primitive noun in a variety of figurative meanings. Thus
originally ceap, cattle, came afterwards to express business, also

sale, and also food. So cniht, a boy, a servant, a youth, a disci-

ple, a client, and a soldier; croeft, art, is also workmanship,
strength, powder, and cunning. But an hundred examples mignt

be adduced on this topic.

This view of the decomposition of the Anglo-Saxon language

exhibits the same principles of mechanism which may be found

in other languages. They appear very conspicuously in the

Welsh language, which, from the long seclusion of the Welsh
nation, has retained more of its ancient form than any other

language now spoken in Europe. They may also be seen in the

Gaelic.

Having thus succinctly exhibited the Anglo-Saxon language m
a stale of decomposition, w^e may form some notion of its mecha-
nism and progress.

The primitive nouns expressing sensible objects, having been

formed, they were multiplied by combinations with each other.

They were then applied to express ideas more abstracted. By
adding to them a few^ expressive syllables, the numerous classes

of veros and adjectives arose; and from these again other nouns

and adjectives were formed. The nouns and verbs were then

abbreviated and adapted into conjunctions, prepositions, adverbs,

and interjections. The pronouns were soon made from a sense

of their convenience; and out of these came the articles. To
illustrate these principles, from the various languages which I

have examined, would expand these few pages into a volume
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and would be therefore improper ; but I can recommend the sub-

ject to the attention of the philological student, with every assu-

rance of a successful research.

The multiplication of language by the metaphorical application

of nouns to express other nouns, or to signify adjectives, may be

observed in all languages. Thus, beornt, light, was applied to

express bright, shining, and illustrious. So deop, the sea, was
applied to express depth.

As a s[>ecimen how the Anglo-Saxon language has been formed

from the multiplication of simple words, I will show the Jong

tram of words which have been formed from a few primitive

words. I select four of the words applicable to the mind. The
• numerous terms formed from them will illustrate the preceding

observations on the mechanism of the language.

Ancient Noun :

byjc, or hije, mind or thought.

Secondary meaning:

—

care, diligence, study.

boja, cure.

boju, care, industry, effort.

Adjectives, lieing tlie noun so applied

brje, diligent, studious, aUcntxvc,

bojd, prudriU, solicitous.

Verbs trom the noun :

bojian, to meditate, to study, to thinJc, to fie u^se, to be anxious •

and hence to groan.

^ to study, to be solicitous, to nideavouT

.

^ 755 ^"’ S

The verb, by use, having gained new shades of meaning and

applications, we meet with it again, as,

hicjan, > to study, to explore, to seek vehemently, to endeavour,

h y ( 5 a n , 5 to struggle.

Secondary noun derived from the verb:

hojunj, care, effort, endeavour.

Secondary" nouns comjx)undcd ol the ancient noun and an-

other :

hijeepaeye, acuteness of mind,

hijcleapc, negligence, carelessness

hijcfopja, anxieties, mental grufs.

I prudence.
hojopcip, i

^

hyjelcaft: folly, madness, .u:urrilUy.

hy^cpccapc, the mind or thought.

Adjectives composed of the ancient noun and a meaning

word :

hyjcicapc, Wkf^ mtnd^ /ooUsh.

8*



magnanimous^ excellent in mind»

jfTudent.

hojpull, armous, fuU of care,

hijc pjiob, vnscy 'priident in mind.
hije leaf, negligent^ incurious,

liige strong in mind,
hije thancle, cautious

^
promdenty thoughtful.

Adverbs from the adjective

:

hijclcap lice, neghgentiyy incuriously,

hojf ull lice, anxiously,

Awcient Noun :

CDob, the mind; d\sQ passion and imtahluy.

Verb:

mob I an, 1 to he high-minded,

mobijan, \ to rage,

mo b 51 an, ) to swell.

Adjectives composed of the noun and another word or syllable

.

mobcj, > irritabk,

mob
1 5, ^

angry
y
proud,

mobpul, full of mindy irriUMe,

mobja, ekUedy proudy distinguished,

mobhpaca, fervid in mind,
mobilic, magnanimous,
mob leap, wealc-mindedy pusillanimous

.

mob Yt 2,t\[o\yfirm-minded,

mobchpeji, patient in mindy meeky mild.

Secondary nouns composed of Ihc ancient noun and some
other:

mob jc thane, thoughts of the mindy council,
mob ^echoht, strength of mindy reasoning,
mob jcpinne, conflicts oj mind,
mobcp mynia, affections of the mindy ihc inclinations,
mobhete, heat of mindy anger,
mobleapcc,/o//y, pusillanimity

y slothfulness.
mobneppe, pride,

mob pc pa, the inteUecty sensattony intelligence,
mob popj, grief of mind.

Secondary nouns of still later origin, having been formed after
the adjectives, and composed of an adjective and another noun :

mobijneppe,
mobincppe, moodiness

y
pride

y animosity,
mob pcocnerpc, sickness cf mind,
mob r cathofn^'ppe, firmness of mtndy fortitude,
mob rumneppc,cwiawf/.
mobch«p DC p p e ,

pjoiicnof,

hojpaEpc, 5

hoTopeape,?
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Adverb formed from the adjective

:

mobi5lice,/>rowd/y, angrily.

The ANCiEifT Nouir:

pic \
^ geniusy the intellect^ the sense.

Secondary meaning :—wisdcnriy prudence.

Noun appbed as an adjective:

pica,

pice, wisCy skilful.

trepica, conscious; hence a witness.

Verb formed from the noun:
pi can, to knowy to perceive.

jeprean, to understand.

piccjian, to prophecy.

Adjectives composed of the ancient noun, and an additional

syllabic or word :

pic c
1 5, ivtsCy skillcdy ingcniouSy prudent.

jc-picij, knowingyiotsCy intelligent.

jc
y
Ignorant y foolish.

jc pit c 15, xntclligoUy conscious.

je picptoc, t/-/ z/i mijuly demonxae.
picol, pi ccol, Tci.fr, knowing.

Secondary nouns formed of the ancient noun and anolhci

noun

.

pice bom, the knowledge ofjudgmenty predtetum.
picc ^Q, a propticl.

picejunj, prophecy.

pice ya’ga, a prophet.

jcpfcieupc, follyy madness,
jc pic loca, the mind.
jc picnepp,
jcpicpcii)e, witness.

pice elope, trifles.

picpopb, tJic answer of the wise.

Nouns of more recent date, having been formed out of the

adjectives :

jcpicpeocncpp, insanity.

picijbom, knowkdgCy wisdoniy prescience.

picolneppc, knowledgCy unsdont.

Secondary adjective, or one formed upon die secondary noun-

picebomlic, prophetical.

Conjunctions :

Jlcobhcc,’

Adverbs formed from participles and adjectives:

pitenb lice, knowingly.

ficci^licc.
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:

Dc-chonci
\

thought, opinion,

thank, > the vnU,

thonc,
^
thought.

Secondary meaning :

—

an act of the will, or thanks.

And from the consequence conferred from sitting at the coun-
cil, came

jcthincth, honour, dignity.

Verbs formed from the noun:

chenc^n’,
|

^ ^ 'conceive, U) feel, to reason, to ccmsidor.

jechencan, ^ ,

1 / lAJ i/fvC rCflf%

jethenjcan,
^

thancian, ? ^ w 7

, } to thank.
jethancian, K

thinjan, to address, to speak, to supplicate.

jcchancmccan, to consider.

Adjectives formed from the ancient noun :

choncol',
I

thoughtful, meditating, cautious.

jc thancol, miiulful.

thancpul, thankful, ingenious, content.

thancpupth, grateful.

t,\\tinco\moh, provident, wise.

^Secondary noun formed from the verb;

S^^hohc,
jcchcahc, councd.

jccheahte j\e, counsellor.

chankunj, thanking.

thancmecuncj, deliberation.

Secondary verb, from one of these secondary nouns :

jccheahcian, to consult.

More recent noun, formed from the secondary verb :

jccheahcinj, council, considtcUion.

Another secondary verb:
Ymbechencan, to think about any thing.

Adjective from a secondary verb:
jccheahtenblic, consulting.

Adverb from one of the adiectives:
chanepupthhee, gratefully.

These specimens will evince to the observing eye how the
Anglo-Saxon language has been formed ; and they also indicate.
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that 11 had become very far removed from a rude state of speech.

These derivative compounds imply much cultivation and exer-

cise, and a considerable portion of mental discrimination. It is,

indeed, in such an advanced state, that novels, moral essays,

dramas, and the poetry of nature and feeling might be written in

pure Anglo-Saxon, without any perceptible deficiency of appro-

priate terms,*^

CHAPTER 11.

On the Ong-inality of the Anglo-Saxon Language.

It is difficult to ascertain ihc originalily of the Saxon lan-

guage
;
because, however rude the people who used it mav have

appeared to us, it is a fact that thcir language comes to us in a

very cultivated shape.

Its cultivation is not only proxed by its copiousness—by its

numerous synonymes—by the declension of its nouns—the con-

jugation of Its \crbs—its abbreviated verbs, or conjunctions, ad-

verbs, and prepositions, and its cpiilicts or adjectives ; but also

by its great number of compound words applying to every shade
of meaning.

* It waf rrmarketj in oar firat volume, that the three great ilcmi of language to

Europe were the Keltic, the (iolhic, of which the Anglo-Saion m a main branch
,

and the Sclavonic We may here add, that other ianguagoii from Avia have alao

entered the northern and caalern parta of the European continent Tlie principal of
these arc the five related, but not identical language! of I^pland, Finlano, aKd Hun
gary, and the Esthonian and Lettish, Professor Rask dcscriljcs the Kinniah la an
orig^inal, regular, and graceful tongue, very ntclodious from the pleasing disiribulion

of iLa vowcia and conaonanU, and rich ui a great variety of compound worda, and
with a boundlcsa power of creating them. Its nouns have twelve caaoa, though only

two or three declensions; and its verbs, though usually conjugated according to one
common rule, have more forma than the Latin. Although it has a great variety of

adverbs and pre[>osilions, all its nount are susceptible of IwcUe or fineen modifies.

Uona of purpose, poaaestion, time, and place. It ii remarkable tlial this Eionuh
language should waul the first five consonants of our language, b, r, d, f, g Its

alphabet consists of only twelve consonants, but it has eight vowels It is suppoaod

to form the coonecling link between Ihc Esthonian and the Laplandiali J,.ike llic

latter, it exhibits affioiliea with the Hungarian The chief foreign works on il are

Renvalt’s DiMcrtalio, Abes, 1815, Ganandcr's Myth Fcnnici, Abo, 17H*», Vliacri

Gram Fennica, Hels 1821 ; Lenquttl dc Supersl VcL Frnn. and Gotiund do Pro-

verb. Fcnnica. The beat English account of it is m the WcaL Rev. No 14, p. 317
“ Among the most curious fragmenta of anaent Finnish literature, are llw fabUi.

They consist of dialogues between rocks and rivcra and forests, between birds,

beasta, fishes, and human beings.'* Ibid 339 The Finnish, Lettish, Esthonian,

Laplandish, and Hungarian languages form the fourth and latest dream of human
pp^li that has entered Europe from Asis, and probably came iulo it at ibe period

•of the hral Uunniih invasion.
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By the Anglo-Saxon appearing to us in a state so advanced,
it is very difficult to ascertain its originality. It is difficult, when
we find words corresponding w'lth those of other languages, to

distinguish those which it oiiginally had, like the terms of other

tongues, and those which it had imported.

The conjugation of its substantive verb, however, proves that

it is by no means in its state of original purity ;
for instead of this

being one verb, with inflections of itself throughout its tenses, it

is composed of the fragments of no fewer than five substantive

verbs, the primitive terms of which appear in other languages.
The fragments of these five words are huddled together in the

Anglo-Saxon, and thus make up its usual conjugations.

To perceive this curious fact, it will be useful to recollect the

same verb in the Greek and Latin.

In the Greek, the verb is regularl}^ deflected through almost
all Its tenses and persons In the Latin it is otherwise. We
begin these with 57/m, and pass directly to the inflections of an-

other word more like the Greek
; but the inflections of sum

are frequently intermixed. Thus,

Sum, sumus.
es, estis.

cst, sunt.

Here we see at one glance two verbs deflecting ; the one into

sum, sumus, sunt; the other into es, est, eslis. In the imperfect
and future tenses eram and ero, we see one of the verbs continu-

ing ; but in the perfect, fui, a new deflecting verb suddenly ap-

pears to us

:

fui, fuisti, fuit, fuimus, fuistis, fuerunt.

In another of its tenses we have the curious exhibition of two of
the former verbs being joined togethei to make a new inflection

,

as,

fuero, fuens, fuerit, &c.

This is literally a combination o( fui and ero; which indeed it^

meaning implies, I shall have been''

The Anglo Siixon substantive verb is also composed out ol

several verbs. Wc can trace no fewer than five in its different

inflections.

/ am, eom, eart, ys, synd, synd, synd.

/ was, wfES, wrere, wass, wasron, wsBron, waeron.

beo, byst, byth, booth, beoth, beolh.

Tlie infinitive is boon, or wesan, to he.
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These are the common inflections of the above tenses ; but we
sometimes find the following variations :

For 1 am, we sometimes have eom, am, om, beo, ar, sy

;

For thou art, we have occasionally earl, arth, bist, es, sy;

For he is, we have ys, bith, sy

;

And for the plural we have synd, syndon, synt, sicn, beoth,

and bithon.

In these inflections we may distinctly see five verbs, whose
conjugations are intermixed:

eom, es, ys, arc of one family, and resem-

ble (he Greek
ar, arth, and am, are, proceed fiom another parent,

and arc not unlike the La-
tin ciam.

sy, sy, sy, synd, are from another, and lecall

to <^)ur minds the Latin

sum and sunt.

waes, waere, waes, w^oeron, seem rererable to another

branch, of which the in-

finitive, wesan, was re-

tained in the Anglo-Saxon,
l^eon, bist, bith, booth, belong to a distinct family,

whose infinitive, boon, was
kc[>t m use.

But it IS curious to consider tlie source of the last verb, [>co, and
been, which the Flemings and CJermans retain in ik ben and ich

bin. I am.

The \crb beo seems to have been derived fiom the C’lmmcnan
or Celtic language, which was the earliest that appeared m I'iU-

ropc ; Ix^cause the Welsh, which has retained most of this longue,

has the infinitive, bod, and some of its reflections. The perfect

tense is

bum, buost, bu, buam, buac, buant.

The Anglo-Saxon article is also compounded of two words ; as

Nom. Se, SCO, that.

Gen. ihtcs, ihtere, this.

Dat. tham, ihmre, tham
Acc. thonc. tha, that.

Se and that are obviously distinct words.

When w'c consider these facts, and the many Anglo-Saxon
nouns which can be traced into other languages, it cannot be

affirmed that the Anglo-Saxon exhibits to us an original language.

It IS an ancient language, and has preserved much of the primi-

tive form
; but a large portion of it seems to have been made up

•ii'om other ancient languages.
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CHAPTER III.

On the Copicusne&s of the Saxon Language.

This language has been thought to be a very rude and barren

tongue, incapable of expressing any thing but the most simple

and barbarous ideas. The truth, however, is, that it is a very

copious language, and is capable of expressing any subject of

human thought. In the technical terms oi those arts and sciences

which have been discovered, or much improved, since the Nor-

man Conquest, it must of course be deficient But books of his-

tory, belles lettres, and poetry, may be now written in it, with

considerable precision and correctness, and even with much dis-

crimination, and some elegance of expression.

The Saxon abounds with synonymes. I will give a few in-

stances of those which my memory can supply. To express

Man. Woman."
man. ibep

.

nich. ?7T
pijia. pemne
calla. mejeh.
juma. epc.
hxlech. meopla.
pep blaeb.

pine. mennen.
pole. pija.

Seejelbepbapnum. Lfcbebba.

sons possessing power and anthorily they use

palbcnbc. balbop.
bpejo ppumjapa.
bpema. bpihecn.
bpytea. ealbop.
Fpca. hlapopb.
cyp. be
holb.

theobne. nepe.
tohean. peppa.

* The Finniih word for woman u wiimo.
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Besides the compounds

poiccf pcf pan.

pole cojan.
pijina baibcp.
bupja calbop.
pice man

And besides the official names of

IcobKaca.
heachopinr.
Icoba peppan.
xchclbopcn.
pppmeha palbenb.

copl.
chejn
jcpichcunbeman, dtc.

cy ninj.
catbopman
hcpccojap.

For property they had m use the terms

yppe pccac.
peap pine

xhea reap
pcoh.

Besides the metaphors from the metals and coins.

In a ]:>ocm we find the following synonymous terms used to

express convivial shouting:

hlybbe, pepymbe
hlyneb jelybe
by neb

.To the rnind we find several words appruj)rialcd :

mob
jecliaiK
pepeh
hi^e
hpcchcp
jc pic loc a

For knowledge and
Icorncssc.

For the sea,

pepa
niob-pe pa
jemy nb
^cppacjc
jc-pic
puncopa

learning they had list,

hiserrepe
injehy;;b.
mob-j^cc hohe
jeehohe
opchanr
anb jic

crcrfl, Icornunp.

bpym maepe cjpcpcam
loje. ych pacce pe p
ra'. holm
ea. prpcani. pepe
flobc

.

pillflob

Besides numerous metaphors ; as

Hpan pabe
Iianocep bach, 6tc.

For poetry and song,

Icoth. bpeamneppe
picc. jcchpcpc
‘gfb. rpell

ranj.

They had a great number of worda for a ship ; and to exprc>8
vou II. 9
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the Supreme, they used more words and phrases than I can re-

collect to have seen in any other language.

Indeed the copiousness of their language was receiving per-

petual additions from the lays of their poets. I have already

mentioned that the great features of their poetry were metaphor
and periphrasis. On these they prided themselves. To be fluent

in these was the great object of their emulation; the great test of

their merit. Hence Cedmon, in his account of the deluge, uses

near thirty synonymous words and phrases to express the ark.

They could not attain this desired end without making new words
and phrases by new compounds, and most of these became na-

turalized in the language. The same zeal for novelty of expres-

sion led them to borrow woids from every other language which
came within their reach.

Wc have a specimen of the power of the language in Eifric’s

Saxon Grammar, in which wc may perceive that he finds Saxon
words for the abstruse distinctions and definitions of grammar.
A few may be added.

verbum
accidentia

significatio

actio

passio

tempos

modus
species

figura

conjugatio

persona

numerus
anomala
inequalis

defect iva

frequenlativa

inchoativa

popb
jelimplic chinj
jeeaenunje,
baebe.

chpopinje
Cib
je met.
hip

jeFejebiiyj'j'
jecheobny pp
hab.
jecel
unemne
unje lie

aceopijenblic
jclomlaicenbe
onjinnenblic

To express indeclmables the natural resources of the language
failed him, and he adopts the Latin word, and gives it a 8axon-
ized form.

The astronomical treatises which have been already mention-

ed, show a considerable power in the language to express even

matters of science.

But the great proof of the copiousness and power of the An-
glo-Saxon language may be had from considering our own Eng-
lish, which is principally Saxon. It may be interesting to show
this by taking sonac lines of our principal authors, and marking
in Italics l!ie Saxon words they contain.
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SHAKSPEARE,

To he or Jiot to bcy tJuit us tJie question ;

Whether 'tis nobler tn the mind to sufTer

The stings and arrows of outrageous fortune,

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

A?id bif op|>osing end them ^ To die
^
to slecji

;

No more ' a nd by a sleep to sa y we erul

The heaitay and the thousand natural shocLs

The flesJi IS heir to ' 'ttceie a consummation

Devoutly to ^ir inslfd. To die ; to shep

:

To sleep ^ |)crchQnce to dream ^

MILTON,

With thee conversing T fo/ get all time^

Ad seasons, an/l their change'; att please alike.

Sieeef m ttie hieath of inorn^ hn rising sweety

With charm of earliest buds, pleasant the sun

When fii on this delightful land he spicads

Ills orient teams on herb, tree^ fruit, an/l flower,

(Ihstf n i n g u ith deie

;

fragrant the fertile caith

Aftet soft shoue/Sf and suf/t the (oming on

Of grateful et ei(i/ig 7ntld
,

then sikuit night

With this her solemn bir/f an/l this fair 7/10011
^

An/l th/'se the gems of heaven, hn starry trains

COWLEY.
Mark tfiat su ifi arrow ' how it cuts the air.

How it ouinins the jodou'inn ryi '

Use atl jiersu.iNKMis now and try

If thou (dust call it ba/k, or slay it tfteir.

That U'ay it uent ; tu/l thou sh/ilt find
No track is hft Uhi/uh

Fool ' 'fis tfiy life, and the fond archer Oeou.

Of all the time th/)u\t shot au ay
I'll bid thee fet/h but yesterday.

And it shall be too luird a task to do.

TRANSLATORS OF THE BIBLE.

And they 7nadc ready the present against Joseph came aJ noon ' frn

thnj heard tiuit they shouUl eat bread time. An/l vheti Joseph < a7ne

home, tJiey brought him the present uhi/'h teas in ih/ir h/in/l into the

house, and l/oiied tkernelres to him to the earth. And. he (isk<d tJwm

#/' their welfare, ami saul. Is your father wed, the ol/l iiuin of a horn ye

sjiake ^ Is he yet (due t Ami they ansi/'ered, Thy servant oui

father IS in good ftealth, he is yet ahvr. An/l they bowed d/nen thru

heeuLs, and made obeisance. Ami he liftc/l up his eyes, a7id saw his

brother Benjamin, his mother's son, and s/iui. Is this your youiiger

brother, of whom ye spake unto met And he said, God be gracious

unto thee, my son. Gen. xlin. 25-29-
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T}ten when Mary was come where Jesus and saw htm^ she fell

down at his fect^ saying unto him^ Lord, if thou hadst been Jierc, my
hrotlwr had not died. When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the

Jews also weeping which came with her, he groo.ned in the spirit, arul

ivas troubled. And said. Where have ye laid him ? TJiey said unto

him, Lord, come and see, Jesus wept. Then said the Jews, Behold
henr he loved him ! John, xi. 32—36.

THOMSON.
These as they change, Ahmghly Father f these

Arc but the varied God. The rolling year

Is full of thee. Forth in the pleasing spring

Thy beauty walks, thy tenderness aiul love.

Wide flush the fields ; the soffning nir is balm,

Echo the mountains round; the forest smiles:

Ami every sense and every heart is joy.

Then comes thy glory in the summei months.

With light and heat refulgent. Then thy sun
Sho(As full perfection through the swelling year.

ADDISON.

1 wa^ ycsteiday, almit sunset, walking in the open fields, till the

ingld insensibly /r/Z ujion me. I at first amused myself with all the

ruhness and variety of colours uhwh appeared in the western parts of

heaven. In proportion as they faded auay and went out, several steirs

and planets appeared, one after another, tiU the uhoh firmament was
in a glow. The Nuencss oj the ether iias exceedingly heightened and
enlivened by the season of the year,

SPENSER.

Ihud IS the doubt, and difficult to dean.

When all fit/ee kinds of love together meet.

And do dispart the hcait lath y30wer extreme.

Whether shall weigh the balance doun
,

to ueet

The diar affection unto Limbed succt,

0/ raging fiie of love to uoman kind,

Or zeal of fnends, con\h\x\c6 with virtues meet.

But of them all the l>atul of virtuous mind
Me seems (he gentle heart should most assured bind.

Book IV. c. 9.

LOCKE.

Lvery man, l)Cing conscious to himself, that he thinks, and that,

nhirh hts mind is applied almut irhdst thinking, being the ideas tJiai.

air there; it is past doubt, that men have in their minds several ideas.

Sueh ns are those expressed by (he words, whiteness, hardness, siceet-

ness, thinking, motion, man, elephant, army, drunkenne.^s, and others.

It Ks in the first place, then, to be inquired, Hole he comes by (hem? J

know it IS a rect'ived doctrine that men hare native ideas, and original

charnciors stam|>cd iijxin then minds in their very first being.

Locke’s Essay, Book xi. ch. 1.
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POPE.

ILnc happy ts the blameless vestal’s lot!

The \corUl forgeUing, by the world forgot;

Eternal sunshine of the spotless mind!
Each prayer accepted, and each %tish resign’d

;

Labour a^id rest that equal periods keep;

Obedient slumbers that can tcake and xeeep;

Desires composed, affections ever even;

7Vars that delight, and sighs that waft to heaven,

Grace shines around her with serenest beams,

And whispering nngcis prompt her golden dreams.

For her t}C unfading rose of Eden hloonis^

And uings of seraphs shed divine perfumes.

YOUNG.
Let Indians, and the gay, like Indians, fond
Offeather'd fopperies, the sun adore ;

Darkness has fnoie divinity Jor me;

It strikes lluntght inward; it drives tmek the soul

Ih settle on herself our point supreme.
There lies our theatre : theic sits our judge.

Darkness the curtain drops dcr life's dull scene
;

’7^6 the ki7id haml of Providence streUh'd out

'"'Twiort man and vanity; ’/w reason’s reign,

A7uI virtue’s t(X); these tutelary sluxdes

Are man's asylum the tainted throng.

Night IS the good man's frieml and guardian too.

It no less rescues virtue, than inspires.

SWIFF.
Wisdom IS a foj, who, after long hunting, vnll last cost you the

pains to dig out. 'Iks a cheese, which Inf how inuch the richer has the

thwker, the homelier, and the coarser coat
;
and whereof, to a judicious

palate, the maggots are the f)€St. 'Iks a sack posset, wherein the

deeper you go you will find U the sweeter. But then, lastly, 'tis a nut,

which, unless you choose with judgment, may cost you a tooth, and pay
you with nothing but a worm.

ROBERTSON.
This great emj^eror, in the plenitude of his power, and in posscseion

(f all the honours which can flatter Oie heart of man, took the extraor-

dinary resolution to resign his kingdom; and to withdraw entirely

froan. any concern in business or the affairs of this world, in order that

he might spend the remainder of his days in retirement and solitude.

Dioclesian, w, perhaps, the only prince, capable of holding the reins of

government, who ever resigned them from deliberate choice, and who
continued during many years to enjoy the tranquillity of retirement,

vnthout fetching one penitent sigh, or casting back one look of desire

touards the power or dignity which be had at^ndoned.

Charles V.
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HUME.

The beauties of her person, and graces of her air, combined to rndk^

}ier the most amiable of women; and the charms of her address and
conversation, aided Ute impression which her lovely figure made on the

heart of all beholders. Ambitious and active in her temper, yet inclined

la cheerfulness and society
; of a lofty spirit, constant and even vehe-

ment in her purpose, yet politic, gentle, and affable in her demeanour,

she seemed to ^e^rtake only so much of the male virtues, as to render

estimable, wdhout relinquishing those soft graces which compose the

proper ornament of her sex.

GIBBON.

Iti the second century of the Christian era the empire of Rome com-
prehended the fairest part of the earth, and the most civilized portion of

mankinds The frontiers of that extensive monarchy were guarded by

ancient renown and disciplined valour. The gentle buZ powerful

influence of laws and manners had gradually cemented the union of

the provinces. Theit peaceful inhabitants enjoyed and abused the

advantages of wealth and luxury. The image of a free constitution

was preserved unth decent reverence.

JOHNSON.

Of genius, that power which constitutes a poet; that quality, wnth-

out which judgment is cold and knowledge is inert
;
that energy which

collects, combines, amplifies, and animates ,
the superiority must, with

some hesitation, be allowed to Dryden. It ts not to be inferred ihxU of

this poetical vigour Pope Juul only a little, because Dryden had more,

for every odier writer since Milton must give place to Pope
,
aiid even

of Dryden U must f)e said, that if he has brighter paragraphs, he has

not better poems.

From the preceding instances we may form an idea of the

power of the Saxon language; but by no means a just idea; for

we must not conclude that the words which are not Saxon could

not be supplied by Saxon words. On the contrary, Saxon terms

might be substituted for almost all the words not marked as

Saxon.

To impress this sufficiently on the mind of the reader, it will

be necessary to show how much of our ancient language we
have laid aside, and have suffered to become obsolete ; because

all our writers, from Chaucer to our own times, have used words

of foreign origin rather than our own.

In three pages of Alfred’s Orosius I found 78 words which have

become obk>Icte, out of 548, or about In three pages of his

Boelius 1 found 143 obsolete, out of 660, or about In three

rmges of his Bede I found 230 obsolete, out of 969, or about I-

The difference in the proportion between these and the Orosius

proceeds from the latter containing many historical names. Per-
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haps we shall be near the truth if we say, as a general pnnciple,

that one-fifth of the Anglo-Saxon language has ceased to be used

in modern English. This loss must be of course taken into ac-

count when we estimate the copiousness of our ancient language,

by considering how much of it our Enghsli authors exhibit.

I cannot agree with Hickes, m classing the works of Alfred

under that division of the Saxon language which he calls Danish
Saxon. The Danes had no footing in England till after the

period of Alfred’s manhood, and when they obtained a settle-

ment, it was in East Anglia and Northumbria. We cannot
therefore suppose that Alfred borrowed any part of his language
from the Danes. None of their language could have become

^naturalized m Wessex before he wrote, nor have been adopted
by him without cither reason or necessity. Wc may therefore

refer to the Anglo-Saxon laws before the reign of Alhelstan, and
to the works of Alfred, as containing the Anglo-Saxon language
in Its genuine and uncorrupled slate.

CHAPTER IV.

On the Affinities and Analogies of the Anglo-Saxon Laaguage.

All languages which I have examined, besides discovering
some direct ancestral consanguinity with particular tongues; as
the Saxon with the Gothic, Swedish, Danish, &c.

; and the Latin
with the Greek ;

display also, in many of their words, a more
distant relationship with almost all. Some word or other may
be traced in the vocabularies of other nations; and every lan-

guage bears strong n*arks, that events have happened to the

human race, like those which Moses has recorded in his account
of the confusion of tongues, and the dispersion of mankind. The
fragments of an original tongue seem, more or less, to exist m
all ; and no narrated phenomenon of ancient history accounts for

the affinities and analogies of words w hich all languages exhibit,

so satisfactorily as the abruption of a primitive language into

many others, sufficiently different to compel separations of the

general population, and yotjetaimng in all, some indications of a

common origin.

In such a confusion of mind, memory, and organs, as must
have attended such an incident, most of the w'ords and much of

the structure of language would be rnaienally altered in the future

pronunciation, recollection, and use of the scattered families then

existing, and consequentially in (he orthography. But it is pro-
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bable that many words would descend amid these variations into

all the subsequent longues: not the same words in every one,

because various accidents would diversify what each retained

;

but every tongue will be found to have several terms which exist

with the same meanings, or display related analogies, in other

distant and apparently unconnected nations. Some of these

fragments of the primitive tongues, or of some primeval speech,

or their derivatives, might with adequate labour and care and

judgment be still collected ; but the task demands so much pene-

tration—such a solid disci iminalion—such an abstinence from all

warmth of imagination—such a suspension of human egotism

—

and such an extensive acquaintance with the numerous languages

of the world, that perhaps no single individual could be found,

capable of conducting the inquiry to a satisfactory termination.

Such a curious collection would require many co-operators, and
many successive efforts.

But many persons, if they applied early to the subject, might
gradually contribute to the accomplishment of the great task, by
observing what affinities, or analogies, either directly or deriva-

tively, some one particular language has with others; not pur-

suing the delusive chimera of deriving it from any specific one,

but endeavouring to trace its general relationship with all. I

wished to have attempted this with the Anglo-Saxon language,

but a defection of health, and adverse occupations, have inter-

fered to prevent me from gratifying my own wishes. It may,
however, be worth while to preserve a list of those analogies
which I had begun to notice as deserving our consideration, in

an ancient longue; and therefore the following are subjoined to

this History. Though the affinity of some may be questioned,

yet in most it will be found highly probable, and too frequently,

to have occurred by mere chance.

a, alu'm/s.

Q, ///r, Zeal.

abiban, to frmain, to al)ide,

abadan (a diveUins;) Pers,

abi (a haintution) Tonga^
ac, hut

ac ln?h,

ace, achy jHiin.

(TMjrt) Greek.

3cbp, a Jir-tree.

abics, Lai.

aecp, « field; an acre

Qger, Lai,

aypof, a field.

xhva, rijfAX.

octo, Lai^

jel, od.

oleum, Lai*

aelcb, fire.

aelan, to flame.
al {ligiti) Arab.

ilak (sliiaing) ib.

aen, one.

fv, Greek.

unus, Lot.

xnja, narrow.

anguslus, {narrate) Lot.

jcnjel, angel.

Greeks

acp, brass.

ens, (of brass) Lot.

sepen, orazm.
ecreus {brazen) LaZ.
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3er»
asha {a supper) Susoo>

es ieal) IjcU.

esca {food) ib*

aec, he eat,

est {fie eat) ImI,

an axe,

a^ivy)y an hatchet,

aex, an axle,

axis {an axle) Lot,

a|wv, ail axle,

ape p pan, to Lake away,
auferre {to Uikc away) Lai,

ajcn, frightened,

ag {fear) Irish,

aj, wiekednrss.

ag {figltt) Irish,

ahpyppan, to turn away,
Qvericre {to turn away) Lat.

ahma
(
the \pirit) Goth,

cxTifj-a.

aiv {an age) Goth,

cevum {an age) Lat,

aij, {hi as^) Goth,

iL‘s, {hniss) Lat,

all, all,

allp, {ally the whole) Goth,

oXof, thje whole,

alnc, the arm,
ulna {the arm) Lat,

alpan, aloe'^.

aloes {aloes) Lat.

ambep, a vessel,

amphora {a vessel) Lat,

amp, the shoulder.

wfxo^r, the shoulder,

an, in.

in {in) Lat.

ancep, an anchor,

a^xupa, an anchor,

anchora, Lat,

abe, an heap,

adrivy enough,

a66r)Vy a/jundant,

amp, one Goth.

unus {one) Lai,

albop, cl/ler.

al b I an
,
to grow old.

aids {age) Goth,

aXijia, to inc rease.

alec, fire,

haul {the sun) Welsh,

aXsa, the heat of the sun,

ale man, macei are.

aXuc,j, to pine,

alh, a teinjilc,

aXoo^, a sacred grave,

amolpnian, to putrify,

a^Xof, soft,

mollis {soft) Lat.

amunbian, to defend,

a/jLuvo, to succou)

,

ana, {ovei
y above) Goth,

Dtvag, a king,

ancjel, an hook

ayxuXoc:, cr(X}kcd,

ayxL'Xr;, a dart,

anakumbjan, to he doivn,

avaxSifJLoo, to lie down,
accu inhere {to he down) Lat.

anbanemp, {plcasingy accepted

hie) Goth,

av(5avtv, to ])lease,

anje, maly scvc/cly vexed.,

ava^>5, jalc,

an u nan, to talc away,
avfpLoj:, wind,

anchpoc, causing horror.

av^paf, burning coals,

apeopian, to cut off,

apafTo'fjv, to ( uf ojf,

apj, Inidy witkcrl,

uiicy slothful.

apob, ready,

a^cjy J fit,

appanan, to allure,

oL(f'7roL^ofXaty I kiss,

apcyppcb, starred,

ac^p, a star.

accop, poison,

at CO pi an, to jx'nshy to eorrupi.

araw, to wound

y

or hi4rt,

anxpumnep, anriety.

onxielas {anxiety) Ixit.

aplanran, to plant,

plontare {to ]7la7U) vb.

ape, brass,

zerc {in brass) tb.

ap, Wfdth.
ar {tillage) Irtsh,
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ajica, a chesU

area (a chest) Lot.
apian, to honour^ to pardon.

araiana {Stealth) Susoo,
apal, an ass.

arr a, an ass,

asinus {a?i ass) Lot,
apceacan, to sJuikc off,

excutcre, ih.

appaepan, to scrape.

scribu {to scrape) Kussxayi.
ape, as.

asay (like) Persian.
asha [like) ib.

achchan {^>ut) Goth.
autem (but) Lat.

duthep, another.

alter {anotho) Lat,
apejan, to carry aivay,

evehere (to carry away) Lat.

Bapm, a hay.

bar [a frith, the sea) Irish.

bapn (a son) Goth.
bcapn (a son) Saa.

barr (a son) Irish,

bcapb, a beard.

barba (a lieard) Lai.
bebaclan, to separate,

bdl, (to separate) Chald.
be be Ip an, to di^.

hdil [fin) Chald.
be I Ian, to Mlotr.

bula (to make a thundering
noise) Susoo.

benam, he d/privcd.
ban a (castrated) Susoo.

beopcan, to (xirk.

bare (a do^) Susex).

be pan, to bear, or carry.
ben (to hear) Susoo.
bi, iiear.

be (here) Susoo.

bi (as;ainst) GotJi.

bi (apainst) Susoo.
bljctc, /VeriAs.

balat (Weals) Lat.
bo 5, n tough.

boge,
(
fruit) Sus.

box, the box-tree,

buxus (pue box-tree) Lai.
bpejo, a king.

rego (tx) govern) Lot.
regem (a king) ib.

buan, to inhabrt.

hu (to stay long) Sus.
bu [to continue) ih.

bypel, a cup-bearer.

ben (intoxicating hquen) Sus.
bop a stall,

an ox.

bpab, huge, vast.

epaSog, heavy.

bpaeban, to roast.

^pa^Eiv, to boil.

bpaechme, a noise.

^pa^stv, to make a noise.

bp fee, he broke.

bpic, a fragment
bpocop, broken,

short.

bp emm an, fremere.

^pEixstv, to threaten.

bpoc, a brook.

^p^X^f ^ u^ater,

bp ucan, to eat.

^pvxsiv, to bite, or swaUoxv.
Cpofl'xriv, to eat.

bapeh, a skiff

€apig, a boat

beal, destruction.

bil, a bUl, or weapon.
^sKog, a ilart.

Caeje, a keip

X^^i take.

^X^^ hold.

cielan, to be cold.

gelu (frost) Lat
cGcnnan, to know.

yivcjtfxcj, I know.
C3cnncb, born,

7»vofxai, lam born.

caenpyn, a race.

ysvva, a race.

cap, quick, sharp.

a fox.
calb, cold.

gel id us (cold) Lat.
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caJic, a cup.

caluc {a cup) Lot.

calb, called,

xaXsuj I call.

xfXXu, I tall,

calo, bald,

calvus (bald) Lat,

camp, a field of battle,^ a camp,
campus {a field) ib,

camp (a feat^ a circle) Wchh.
cancepe, a crah^ a disease.

cancer {a crab) Lat,

canbcl, a candle.

candela (<l candid) ib.

canna, a caiiy a l)owl,

xavT]f, a caUy a bowl.

can I Strum (a cariy a bowl)
Lai.

cancecunj, horselaugh.

cachmnus [horselaugh) il>.

1 horselaugh.

cap, tare.

cura (caie) Lot.

, kir (passion) Armenian
cardd ('sluimCy disgrace) Wei.
cur (anxiety) ib.

XT]p, calariiUy.

kharchar (anguish) Pers.

khar (a thorn) tb.

care (tare) ff'elsh.

cap I an, to tie anxious.

^EpvEfVy to complain.

capp, a rocky a stxme.

careg (a sloiw) Welsh.

cat, a cat,

xa7<rof, a cat.

cattus (a cat) Lat.

cath (a cat) Welsh.

caul, coleu art

caul IS (colewort) Lat.

capi, a Ixiskct

cawcll (a basket) Welsh.
cau (to enclose) tb.

ceap, chaff.

xap<pr]y ihaff.

cealc, chalky a stone.

calx (a stone) Lat,

ccap, cattle

^^ov£ia, agriculture,

a fartn.

ccapp an, ^0 hilly to carve,

xap(pEiv, to break in pieces,

xfijpffjv, to cut.

ceape, a strife^ contention.

cas, Welsh.

ceapeep, a ettijy a castle.

kostra (a castle) Chaldee,

castrum (a castle) Lat.
cejan, to call.

xoL\j-)(0[i,ouy I boast,

cene, boldy hostile.

keno (bad) Nnv ZcaL
cennan, to Ix^get.

jsvvoiEiVy to Ijeget,

cenedlu (to beget) Welsh.
cco, a crow.

xopuvT}, a crow.

ceol, a ship.

x£Xy)f, swift.

cepan, to covet
y
to entrap.

captarc (to covet
y

to entrap)
Lai.

cepnan, to churn.

corddi (to churn) IVelsh.

ceppe, a bciuf a turning.
coredd (a iviiuhng) Welsh.
corddi (to turn about) ib,

cor (a round) ib.

c epe, cheese.

cascus, Lai.

cebpan, to keepy or hold,

capsa (a chest) ih.

cicen, the young
y
a chick.

cyw (the young) Welsh.
c lb, (ontcntuaiy stuff.

cad (a IxiUle) M elsh.

( imbal, a rynibal.

cymbalum (a cymbal) Lai.
cinb, a race.

cenau (an offspring) Welsh.
cenedl (a trilx.') ib.

kin (a wife) Armen.
cinn, a kindy or rcuc.

genus (a rare) Lat.

cipcol, a circle.

circulus (a circle) il).

cipciic, circular.

circulans [(ircular) Lai.

cipc, Ixmigntlyy bounty.

chsd {benignity
y
bounty) Heb.
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cif re, a chest.

cista (a chest) Lot,

ciften beam, a chestniU tree,

castanea (a cJvestnut tree) %h,

cice, a cUy.

civitas [a cUy) ib,

clupa, a prison,

clausus {shut up) ib.

xXfiw, I shut up.

clcop, a globe.

globus (a globe) Lot.

dim an, to chmh.
xXjpLag, a ladder.

cloccan, to clock.

glocire {to clock) Lat.

cleoppian, to ccdl.

xXa^Eiv, to make a ncnse.

clop, to clew.

glomus [a clew) Lat.
xXu^w, 1 spin.

dipp, a hill.

colhs (a hill) Lat.

J all of cliffs.

clivosus
(
full of clffs) lb.

cnxp, a button.

cnap [a knob) Wehh,
cneap, a ship.

nav {a stiff Annenian.
navis (a ship) Lot.

vaug, a shi]}-

cncou, the knee.

genu [the knee) Lat.

xvT;fjL7i, the leg.

cnip, a knife.

xvacj, to f at.

cnif ffiin) Welsh.

cnocian, to f)eaiy to know.
enoemw [to knock) xb.

cnobian, to tx'stcne.

cnod [a crop) Welsh.
cnidiaw [to ifieldan me? case) %b.

cnoU, a knolf a top.

cnoll [a knolf a top) \h.

cnuck, a joint
^
a knuckle.

enue [a joint) ib.

cnyllan, to knelJ.

cnull [a passing hell) tb.

cnote a, a knot.

necto [to tie) Lot.

nodus (a knot) tb.

enyrean, to tie.

nectere {to tie) ib.

coc, a cook.

coquus [a cook) ib.

cobb, a wallet.

cod [a budget, or bag) Welsh.

cop, a cave, a cove.

cof [an hollow trunk) ib.

cavea [a cave) Lat.

colla, an helmet.

galea [an helmet) ib.

copp, an apex, a top.

cop [the top) Welsh.

conn, corn.

Kier [food) Armen.
copnepeop, a cornel-tree.

corn us [a cornel-tree) Lot., a kiss.

cus, [a kiss) Welsh.

copchep, a multitude.

cordd [a multitude) ib.

copp, execration.

cop pi an, to curse.

cbrrn [he cursed) Ileb.

chrf [he upln aided) ib.

copp, a fetter.

cosp [a fetter) Welsh.
cospi [to chastise) %h., a house, a cottage.

cut [a hovel) ib.

coCC, a dullfiber.

xoitt;, a bed-room.

cpaceccan, to croak.

crocilarc [to cioak) Lai.
crocio [to croak) ib.

crecian [to scream) Welsh.
cpabel, a cradle.

cryd [a ciadlc) xb.

epaepea, a crest.

crisis [a crest) Lat.

cpaec, a cart.

carrum [a cart) xb.

epap, a crow.

cor V us [a craiv) xb.

epeopan, to creep.

repere (to creep) tb,

epoh, saffron.

crocus [saffron) ib.

cpucc, a gxbbet, or cross.

crux (a gibbet, or cross) tb.
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cjiupc, a vault, a groU

crypta (a vault, a grot) Ldjt,

cu, a caw.

t’ kau (a buffalo) HaUentU.

l’ goos {a caw) li).

curcummi {a cow) Etkwp.
chhui (a ram) Amu

cucian, to be alive.

* kea, kja {Ive lived) ih.

chich {he lived) Hd).

chich {life) tb.

culpc ji, a dove.

columba {a dove) Lot.

cula, a cowl.

cucullus (a cowl) xb.

culcop, a ploughshare.

culler {a ploughshare) ib.

cunnan, to know.
ceniaw {to perceive) Welsh*

con {astiUe) Jtld).

gen {the intellect) Welsh.

cunp, a curse.

Kier (possum) Arm.
cure, cJuiste.

kui3 {a virgin) Ann.
cuch, known.

get {knaivtng) ib.

cpbbcn, said.

c pib, a saying.

owed {a saying) Welsh.

cpsechan, to say.

cwed la {to talk) ib.

c paean, to shake.

qualere {to shake) Led.

^wyvan {to waver) Welsh.

9waen {a sudden moiwn) ib

c^ellan, to kill.

cp«lan, to die.

cpcalcn, slaughter.

xoXifeiv, to cut
<ff.

epeman, to please, toflatter.

kam {desire) Pers.

<;:wara {to ploy) Welsh.
^weg {pleasant) ib.

khrm {pleasing) Pers.

epen, wife, queen.

)l\u Iwtfe) Heb.

epic, o/tre, quickened.

^wyth {life) Welsh.

qweiaw {to quicken) tb.

cpiman, to come.

^win {fnotion) ib.

cpibol, €Vtl~fnauthed.

cwidw (a sorcerer) tb.

^^baJee.

quassare {to shake) LaZ.

cpychan, to lament.

cwithaw {U> he %n a dilemma)
Welsh.

cyccnc, akitchen.

coquina {a kitchen) Lot.

cyjcan, to call.

vocare {to call), vox {votoe) tb.

cylcne, a kUchen.

culina {a kitchen) tb.

cyn, the chin,

ysvog, the chin.

gen {the chin) Welsh,

cyn, an offspring.

yrvoi, an offspring.

genu8 {an offspring) Lot.

cync, ratfol.

cyncj, king.

cyn {a chief) Welsh.

khan {a chief) Pers.

cynn, a trxhe.

genus (a race) Lai.

cynpen, a nation.

gens (a nation) tb.

cypa, a Ixisket.

cophinus (a basket) tb.

cypelcac.a monument, a grac^.
stone.

cippus {a monument, a gravf.

ston^ lb.

cypbc, he turned.

^ wired {a sudden tuin) Welsh.

cyppan, to return.

cor (a circle, a round) tb.

corawl {a turning round) ih.

cypp-epeop, a cherry.tree,

ceraaus {a cherrydree) Ixit.

Da, a doe.

dama (a doe) Lai.

beeb, a deed.

dad {any thing) Egypt.
dad {an act) Pers,
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bae a day.
dies {a day) Lot.
diah (a day) Gaelic.

div {a day) Arm.
diaw (a day) Welsh.

timXyapart.
dail {a share) Gaelic.

bal, division.

dal {a share) ih.

ball, a button.

dal {to catch hold) Welsh.

beab, dead.

daudr {dead) Gaelic.

daf {dead) Arab.
bear, coUnir.

dfidcal (<2 dye) Arab.
be ah, a tincture.

dean {colour) Gaelic.

b e 5I e ,
hidden^ secret

daghl
{^
false) Arab.

dagmar {an hidden thing) ib.

dgi {dark) ib.

bem, slaughter.

dema {hloodt) ib.

dm {slaughter) Ileb.

bcma, a judge.
din {a judge) ih.

don {he judged) %b.

bcmn, a loss.

damnum {a loss) LcU.

damikal {a misfortune) Pers.

damar {rum) Arab.
bcncjan, to beat, to ding.

ding {to beat, to strike) Sus.
beopl, devil.

diabolus {devil) Lot.

bcoji, deer, wild beasts.

^p, deer, unZd beasts.

bcopc, dark.
dorcha {dark) Gaelic.

darka (a cloud) Peis.

dghe (oorA;) Arab.

bil^ian, to destroy.

dileu {to destroy) Welsh.

delere {to destroy) Lot.

bim, dim, obscure,

dihms (dark) Pers.

dina (dim, eiiscure) Arab.
bocma, a judge,
doma (a judge) Syriac.

bochcep, a daughter.
bohcep, a daughter.

dokht (a daughter) Pers.
dokhter {a daughter) ib.

bopa, a door.

doras {a door) Gaelic.

bpabbe, dirt.

drab (a spoti) ib.

bparan, to drag, to draw,
tranere {to drag) Lot.
dragan {to pull) Gaelic.

bp earn, melody, an organ.
dran {a tune) ih.

bpecan, to torment.
drag {anger) Gael.
dnce (angry) %b.

bpcpan, to disturb.
drip {affiiction) ib.

bpopian, to drop.
dreogan {to drop) ib.

bpy, a magician.
draoi {a magician) ib.

bujech, nobility.

dux {a leader) Lot.
bun, a hill, or dcnvns.

dun {a fortified hiU) Gael.
bunn, a dun colour.

donn {a dun colour) ib.

bun, a door.

aar {a door) Pers.
dorus {a door) Gael.

bupc, dust.

dus {dust) lb.

by nan, to dine, tofeed.
dong {to eat) Susoo.

bync, a blow.

dmg {to beat) ib.

€a, water.

le {water) ib.

capcp, a ooar.

a per (a boar) Lot.
eajc, an eye.

oculus {an eye) tb.

cahca, eight.

octo {eight) tb.

cahcapichon, the eighth time.

ocliea {the eighth time) tb.

cal, an atoL
sub*ula (an awl) tb.
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canian, to yean.

enitor (to yean) Lot.

caji, an tar of corn.

arista (an ear cf corn) IjxU

caj\, tJic ear.

auns (tJie ear)

eax, a7i axle.

axis (an axle) ih.

'ccan, to increase.

augere (to increase) ib.

cceb, vinegar.

acetum (vinegar) ib.

ccj, on edge.

acies (an edge) ib.

e p r c ,
Quisle

.

festinatio (haste) d).

eprean, to luisten,

festinaro (to hasten) ib.

ejle, a dormouse.

glis (a dormouse) ib.

ejop, Uic waves oj the sea.

equor (the waves of die sea) ib.

elc, oil.

oleum (at/) ib.

elchcpe, amlycr.

electrum (amber) ib.

ellcp, otherunse.

aliter (otheru'ise) ib.

alias (imofher tune) ib.

ellop, rJseu’herr.

alio (rlscu'herc) d).

alius (e/scieherr) vb.

elm, an dm.
ulmus (an dm) ib.

clpenb, an dephant.

clephanta (an dephant) d).

ciieb, a duck.

anas (a duck) d),

enje, sorrow.

anguslia (sorrow) dy.

eopob, a lyody of men.
cohors (a body of men) ib.

cop pa, anger.

ira (anger) dy.

cop plan, to be angiy.

irasci (to be angry) Lai.

cop, alas.

heu (alas) ib.

VBE (alas) lb.

eopol, cm ass.

asinus (an ass) xb.

eopa, an eioe.

ovis (an ewe) %b.

epc, a chest.

area (a chest) Lai.

epian, to plough.

epa, the earth.

arare (to plough) Lai.

ccan, to eat.

edero, (to cat) ib.

P'acan, to make^ to aapiue.
faccre {to do) dy.

fucan (to do) Ihjiga.

pacen, deceit,

fuco (to counterfeit) Lai,
facinus (wickedness) dy.

psBcccan, tofetch.

facesso (to procure) ih.

paecclc, a little torch.

ftrcula (a little torch) tb,

paejen, gloyi.

9ai<5po^, gbid.

paejep, beautiful, fair.

(poixof, splendul.

yzile,faithftd.

fidelis
(
faithful) Lot.

pacllan, to offend.

fa 1 lax (deceitful) d>.

fa I lore (to deceive) ib,

9aXXB«v, to daxive. *

pam, foam.
paeman, to foam.

fumare (to smoke) Lai.

paemna, a girl.

femma [a woman) ib.

paep, sudden.

fors (chance) Lot

p app an
,
to terrify.

lera (a vnld beast) ib.

ferus (wild) tb.

ferire (to strike) ib.

ferox (fierce) ib.

pacplice, by chance.

iorte (fry chance) tb.

paepm, supper.

far (com) ib.
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paejir , a verse,

versus (a verse) LcU,
peejich, the mind.
paejichjiabe, strong,

fortis (strong) tb,

payicen, a fastness
^ a cUadcL

fasljgium (a summit) ib,

par, a colour^ 'fn^ny-coloured,
lucus (a paint) ib,

pajen, glruL
pajman, to rejoice,

fang (to love) Susoo,
pah, a foe.

9cu*j, to kid,

pah, discoloured,

(paio^, dusky.

p al e p e yfedlou'-colour

,

flavus (yellow) Lai.
fulvus (tawny) ib.

pana, (cloth) Gckh.
pan DUS (cloth) Lot.

pann, a fan,
vannus (a fan) ib

pan an, to go.

fa (to co7?ie, to go to) Sus.
pa‘C, a vessel, a cup.
pac, n vessel,

fete (a small basket) tb.

paclia, (an cjiclosure) Goth,
<parvy\, a stall,

paul, foul.
(pauXo^, vile.

pea, money.
pco, 7?ionn/.

fe (afairs, n concern) Sus,
feo (to give) lb,

pcallan, to fall.

qwXXfiv, to sltp,

fallere (to slip) Lat.
pc pep, a fever.

pc bn I an, to be fevei isk.

feons
(
fever) ib.

peccle, a torch,

fax (a torch),

pebep, a trtng.

<;>a*(5po(, stnft.

pell, a sitn.

f>elhs (a sktn) Lat.
pell, ch^er, anger, cruel.

fel (bile) %b.

peop,/ar off,

feras (out (f doors) ib,

pepa, (the borders) Goth.
T£paf, the borders,

penan, to hear, or carry,
ferre (to hear, or carry)
<p£pfiv, to bear, or carry,

penon, fierce,

ferus (fierce) Lat,
pic, a fig.

ficus (a fig) lb.

pip, five.
pime, corrupted.

finio (/ €7id) lb,

finis (end, death) ih.

(pevtj, I kill,

pinn, a fin
pinna (a fin) tb.

pino I, fennel,
faeniculum (fennel) ib,

pipap, men,
viros (men) ib,

pipe, fish,
piscis (fi^h) lb.

pi pci an, to fish,

piscari (to fish) ib,

pichele, a j^dle,
fidicula (a fiddle) Lat,

pie an, to flay, to utiskin,

9Xo<£iv, to flay, to unskxn
pleocan, to float,

fluitarc (to float) Lat.
pie o pan, to fime

flue re (to flow) ib,

pleppa, a flowing,
flux us (a fiowuig) tb.

ploce, a flock of sheep
floccus (a lock of nool) il

plob, a flood.
9Xo5aw, I moiston.

ploh, a flaw.
(p'Kau}, I break.

ploccepan, to flutter,
fluctus (a wave) Lat.
flucluare (to fluctuate) ib.

plum, a river.

flumen (a nver) tb.

plyp, a fleece,

9>4Mt>f, the bark.
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j?oD, to take,

funis (a rope) Lot.

pon Golh.

(pojvfjv, to shine.

(pavoCy a torch.

pojic, a fork.

furca (a fork) Lot.

pojihclcaf ,
intrepid.

(ortis {intrepid) tb.

pjiaceb, viloy filthy.

fraceo {to putnfy) ilu

fracidus (rotten) tb.

ppacen, dangerous.

fragilis [brittle) ih.

pjiaene, a bruUe.

frenum (a bridle) xb

ppicca, a cryer.

prteco [a cryer') xh.

ppinan, to cmisutJ^ to inqiiue

(pprjvy the mind.
pjium^ beginning.

formare [to frame) Lat.

ppypan, to freeze.

frjgus [cold) lb.

puTcl, a bird.

fugio (/ Jiy) lb

pul, foul.

(pauXo^, Vile.

pull, juU.
pyllan, to fill.

(pX£6iv, to be full.

pulp can, to support.

fulcire [to support) Lai.

pylne ppe, soot.

fullgo
(
500^) lb.

jfn, fire.

fun [fieot) Susoo.

furor
( fury) Lat.

pynn, fire.

furnua [an oven) ib.

pypan, to hasten

festinare [to hasten) tb.

pell, the skin.

(peXXo^, the bark.

pcDjan, to seize.

(pfvfjv, to plunder.

Daec, a cuckoio,

cuculus, [a cuckow) Lat.

jamol, camel.

camelus [a camel) Lat.

jac, agate.

gala [tokeepy to preserve) Sns.

jea, yesy truly.

ye, certainly.

jcoc, a yoke.

jugum [a yoke) Lat.

yugh [a yoke) Pers.

jcolapc, a Jlesh-colout .

gilvus [a Jlesh-colour) Lot.

jijanc, a giatU.

gigantem [a giant) tb.

51m, a gem.
gemma [a gem) tb.

50b, the supreme.

khoda [the supreme) Pers.

5pab, a degree,

gradu3 (a degree) Lit.

Xpacp, a grave.

graphum [a grave) ib.

jpennian, to grunt.

grunnire [to grunt) tb.

5pap an, to engrave.

yXa^Eir, to engrave
ypapEiVy to write.

jpjEJ, hoary, gray.
ypaiUy an old Ufiomat}.

babban, to have.

habere [to have) Lot.

lical, a hall, or court.

hsclla, a holly or court.

aula [a hall, or court) ib.

ha^lm, a stalk.

culmuB [a stalk) xb

haechen, a pagan.
othnicus [a pagan) xb.

haja, a farm.
agellua [a farm) xb.

he Ian, to hide.

celare [to hide) ib.

hcmccho, marriage.

haemcch, mamage.
hymen [marruige) ih

he nop, hemp.
cannabis [hemp) %b.

heno, lo

'

en [lo '
) lb.
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he non, hence.

hinc (hence) Lot,

hnuc, a nnZ.

DUX (a met) lb.

hopn, a horn.

cornu (a horn) %b,

hpeh, an tnun^Uon*
to flow.

hpeman, to cry out.

^/xa, a word.

Isuiy to speak.

hpin, touch.

l}w skin.

hpup an, to rus/i.

ruere {to rusk) Lai.

hpclc, of what sort.

qualia {of what sort) tb,

hpcppian, to he turried.

versari {to he turned) %h.

hponne, when.
quando (when) ib.

Ic, L
ego (I) lb.

S^GJ, I.

ibcr, a woman.
ffidof, beauty.

icppc, afiger.

ippe, anger.

ira (anger) Lat.

il (die sun) Goth.
T)Xioc, die SU71.

imnc, a hyonn.

hymnus (a hymn) Lot.
in, %n.

m (in) lb.

loic, a joke.

jocus {a joke) ib.

If (he) Goth.

IS (fte) Lot.

I p , ts.

IS (he ts) Heb.
ipc (he is) Godi.

eat {Jie ts) Lai.

iCi, he IS.

IC, U,

id (it) LaX.

Lac, a lake.

lacua (a lake) ih.

Iffltcl, a level.

libella (a level) Lat.

lae^e, a law.

legem (a law) ib.

laenj, long.

longus (long) ib.

lam, loam.

limus (loam) tb.

lauepce, a lark.

alauda (a lark) tb.

Icaj, a place.

IcTa, a place.

locus {a place) tb.

Icchc, light.

lux (light) tb.

leon, a lum.
leo (a lion) tb.

XsGj, a Iton.

Irccian, to lick.

lakiel (to lick) Chald.
lakiel [to lick) Syr.
lakiel (to lick) Arm.

linen, linen.

lineus (linen) Lat
lip, a hp.

labium [a hp) ib.

lixan, to mine.
lux (light) lb.

lop, praise.

laus (praise) ib.

CQaejcp, diiriy meagre.
macer (thiny mcagie) zb.

mrcl, a jxirt,

ml (to cm offy to divule) Heb.
mclan, to say.

a song.

mccnan, to mean.
manian, to exhort.

mens (the mind) Lat.
the mind.

mna (to reckon) Chald.
mjenpumunje, a dwelling.

mansio (a dwelling) Lot.
maepa, borders,

menc (borders) tb.

maja, die stomach.

fxa/ffipot, a cook

mapm, marble.

maimor (marble) Lat.
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y
poiver,

miccl, great.

magnus (great) Lai.

^cjavy great.

meal pc, mallow.
malva (mallow) ib.

mcca, a sieord.

machcera (a sword) ib.

* mucro (a point) zb.

tj.axofMiiy U>fight.

meberne, greuty dzgnzjicd.

to command.
me, me.

tne.

me op, moss.

muscus (moss) Lot.
meppe, a marsh.
manscus (a 'inarsh) ib.

mac he Ian, to speak.

mcchcl, a discourse.

a discourse.

me cep, metre.

melrum (metre) Zeit.

.mib, muhUe.
medius (middle) %b.

mib, a l/usitel.

modms (a bushel) tb.

mil, a mile,

miliare (a mile) ib.

mi lb, mud,
mlau (to Ix' soothing) Meb.
miilceo (I soothe) Jjud,

mill pc, sweet,

mulsus (sweet) ih.

m 1 1 n ,
am ill.

mola (a mill-stone) zl),

fxuXrj, a miU-sUme.
minpian, to make small,

minuere (to make small) xb,

fjrivuo^, small.

mna (to distribute) Heb.
mine, mint,

menlha (mint) LaJt.

mobep, mother.

fiianip, mother.

mater (mother) Lat.
mona, the moon.

pti^vT], the moon.
monach, a month.

(ii-riv, a month.
mensts (a month) Lot.

mopch, death.

mors (^ath) Lat.
mot (^ath) Heb.
maoot (death) Malay.
moot (death) Hindoostan.
murk (death) xb.

mun, a hand.
manus (a hand) Lat.
^s6s\y council.

IJ,s6ogy council.

mu I, a mule.
mu I us (a mule) Lai.

munc, a mount.
montem (a mount) tb.

mupcnian, to murmur.
murmurare (to murmur) tb.

mup, a mouse.

fxuff, a mouse.
mus (a mouse) Lot.

mu peel, a muscelfish.
musculus (a mxescclfish) tb.

mu pc, neu^ untie.

mustum (new unne) tb.

mylen, a mxU.
molendmum (a mill) zb.

my-lcian, to muk.
mulgere (to milk) tb.

mynejian, to admonish.
moncre (to admonish) xb.

mynce, money.
moneta (money) tfj.

Ncop, new.
veof, ncu\
novus (nctc) Lot.

no pi an, to make new.
v£uw, to make new.
novo (to make new) Lat,
innovo (to make ncfw) tb,

no, not,

non (not) ib,

nu, noiv.

nunc (now) zb,

nye, a nest.

nidus (a nest) tb.

nacob, naked.

vojtot, a skin with its fleece.

nxcan, to kill.

nocare (to kill) IjcU.
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ns^an, to nod.
vffucj, to nod.
DUO (to nod) Lot.

nihc, night.

noctem (night) tb.

vux-ro^, night.

nama, name,
ncmn, name.
nomen (name) Lot,

naepe, a turnip,

napus (a turnip) ib.

nsepe, a nose.

nasus (a nose) ib,

naeppa, a promontory.
vigeToff, an island,

naman, to name.
nominare (to name) Lot.

nan, no one.

nemo (no one) ib.

nachaeji, neither,

neuter (neither) ib,

nepa, a nephew.
nepos (a nepiiew) ib.

nepene, a niece,

neptis (a niece) ib.

nellan, to be unwilling.
nolle (to be unwilling) ib,

Ocpcpc, haste.

festinatjo (haste) ib.

oppnian, to offer, to sacrifice.
oiierre (to offer, to sacrifice) ib.

open, ojien.

apertus (open) ib.

ope man, to ojyen.

aj>crio (/ open) tb
op, l>egi7ining.

ongo (beginning) ib,

opc, a jar.

orca (a jar) ib.

Pal, a stake.

pa I us (a stake) Lot,
pan, cloth,

pannus (cloth) tb,

panna, a pan
patina (a pan) tb,

papij, the poppy,
papaver (the }^oppy) %b.

papa, a peacock.
pavo (a peacock) ib.

pic, pitch.

pix
(
pUch) lb.

‘jritftfa, pitch.

pi I, a pile.

pila (a pile) Lot.
pi Ian, to drive wUh a pile.

-raXXcj, to shake.

pile, a jnllcno.

pulvinar (a pillow) Lot.
pin, pain.

psena (pain) ib,

‘I'oivTj, pain.
pinan, to torture.

‘jreiva, hunger,
nrovsci, to cause pain.
flTovoe, pain.

pip a, pease.

pisa (pease) Lot
picc, a pit, a teell.

puteus (a well) ib.

place a, a sheet.

plateea (a sheet) xb.

plane, a plant.

planta (a plant) ib,

plaecce, a slap,

pleccian, to strike.

•TrXTjrrw, to Strike.

plane I an, to plant,
plantare (to plant) Lat.

plapeeji, a piaster.

emplastrum (a plastet) ib.

plume, a plum.
prunum (a plum) ib

ponb, a pound.
pondo (a pound) ib

pope, a port.

port us (a port) ib.

pup, pure.
purus (pure) it).

pynjan, to prick.
pungere (tc prick) tb.

Race, hxsloi'y.

ra (to do) Coptic.
pceb, a discourse.

^scj, I speak,
a word.
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pjeb, quick, ready,

^aSiog, easy,

paejn, rain,

fcuvw, to pour.

penc, glory, pride,

pcnc, proud.

ran (a name) Copt,

p cap I an, to rob.

peapcpe, a spoiler,

pepa, a spoiler,

reflahe {a spoiler) Copt.

refskiou {a spoiler) ih

peccepc, a ruler.

rector [a ruler) Lot
pcjn, a ruler.

regnum (a kingdom) ib

regnare (to rctgn) th

pcjcl, a rule

regula {a rule) ib.

pehc, rigid,

rcctns {rigid) ib,

picc, a region,

regio [a region) tb

.picpian, to } ule.

pi XI an, to rule,

re\i (/ loave ruled) ib

pihce, pisthf

ntc [justly) lb

pubc, rue

ruta [rid) ib.

Saban, linen.

sabi [a shirt) Pers.

sabibat [a vest) Arm
pac, LOJitention, quarrel.

sakhinat [rage) Arab.
bukht [indignation) ib.

sakht {violent) Pers,

skr [a falsehood) Hcb
pace, a sack

saccus [a sack) Lot.

Caxxos, u sack.

sok [a sack) Coptic,

sk [a sack) licb.

sakil [weighty) Arab.
pabian, to he full.

sal [sufficient) hat.

paeb, seed

sid [seed) Copt
sat (to sow) lb.

paejen, a saying.

paejan, to say.

sakhun {a saying Pers.

sag (to roar) Heb,

saji (to speak) Copt,

paejebny-pr e, a sacrtjice,

sgd [he ador^) Heb.

psejep, a sword.

(fayapig, a Persian sword.

pael, time,

salah [age, years) Pers.

sal [a year) tb.

pael, 71^,
salim [safe) ih,

salus [safety) Lot.

p ae 1c h
,
prospenly,

tfeXae, splendour,

siloh (to rest) Heb,

pal, a liall, a palace.

salar [a prince) Pers,

pala, a bond.

saleb [seizing) Arab.

palh, a willow.

salah (a tvtcker-basket) Pers

pale, salt.

sal [salt) Lat,
salt [sharp) Arab,
(faXog, the sca-coast.

pame, the same
81 mil is [like) L/it

8mod [likeness) Copt.

pammoele, concordant.

saml [reconcilialion) Aral).

pamu, together,

pamob, together.

simul [together) Lat.

simal [assistant) Arab,
pacnj, song.

sensen [a sound) Copt
sensen [to sound) ib,

pape, soap.

sabun [soap) Arab
sapo [soap) Lat,

pap, sore, sorry.

sa (infirmity) Arab.

sarisk [a tear) Pers,

sarsan [fear) ib,

paub [a sacrifice) Goth
sajjat [an idol) Arab,
sajjad [adoring) ib.
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pcaeji, a plaughsha/re.

akai {^plough) CopU
pcamian, to be ashamed.

shaamat {adversity) Pers.

pcanc, the thigh,

iskana [the thigh) Arab,
pcacejie, a thief,

shaki [a criminal) ib.

fccala, scales,

acalae [scales) Lot,
pee am, shame,
osham [a crime) Pers.

pccapb, a fragment.
askardun [to braise) Pets.

pceac, a part,

shal [dispersed, distinct) Arab,
shatey [a share) ib,

pcen, shining.

Qskar [polishing) ib.

peep, a sheep,

sha [a sheep) ib,

shat [a sheep) ib,

pculben, the shoulder,

scapula [the shoulder) Lot
peunp, scitrf.

iskuran [dtoss) Arab,
pcylb, ct crime.

(fjcuXov, plunder,

peype, shall.

curtus [short) Lot,
peypean, to shorten.

curtare [to shorten) ib,

pc pa, the intellect.

sufl [wise) Arab,
sabe [iinst) Copt.

sabo (/r; learn) ib.

paepc, quiet.

safa [content) Pers.

paejlian, to sail,

say I [Jlou'ing) Arab.
(faXof, the sea,

pac jnian, to sign,

signare [to sign) Lai.

pejnc, a drag-net.

sagena [a drag-net) ib.

pcjcD, a sign.

signum (a sign) tb.

pci, time, opportunity,

8001 {time) Copt,

pel, good,

salih (good) Arab,
saluh [good) ib,

salah [virtue) ib.

(feXa^, brightness.

selsol (to adorn) Copt.

pern a, a judge.

simmet [an old man') Arab
peman, to adjust a dispute.

samn [adjusting) ib,

semne [to dispose) Copt.

pemle, always.
semper [adways) Lai.

pynb, they are,

sunt (they are) ib,

penban, to send,

sen (to pass over) Copt,

peoc, sick*

sakim [sick) Arab.
sakam [sickness) ib,

peopen, seven,

septem [seven) Lot,
peon, to see,

Sima [the face) Pers.

peon, to flow'.

to agitate,

pecan, to jdant,

set {to SOW') Copt,

pecan, to set,

set [the tail) ib.

pcchel, a seat.

sedes [a seat) Lot,
pex, SIX.

sex [six) Lot.
i^y SIX,

pexca, the sixth part,

sextus [the sixth jmrt) Lot.
yi, be thou,

SIS [be thou) ib,

pib, peace.

sabat [rest) Heb,
pib, a kinsman,

sabab [afinily) Pers.
pi bun, seven.

sabia [seven) Arab.
sba [seven) Heb.

pipe, a sieve,

pipcan, to sift.

saisafat [sifting) Pers,
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pipcaD, to sift.

saflan {to bore) JP&rs*

suffidan {to perforate) tb.

j-ijcl, a bracelet^ a button.

(ftyXojj ear-rings.

fin, s^n.

sintayel {evil) Arab.

gintayel {obscene) ib.

snaah {JiaXred) Heb.

fincijf {an old man) Gotli.

senex {an old man) Lot.

fican, to sU.

sitan {reclining) Pers.

ficcach, he sits.

sedel {he stts) Lot.

flibc, a fall.

slat {a fall) Copt.

film, slime.

limus {slime) Lot.

fmcan, to inquire.

sme {voice) Copt.

fmeoc, smoke.

tfftuxw, to consume.
• to inflame.

pmipian, to smear.
to wipe.

f on, sound.

sonus {sound) Lot.

pcop, histones.

usiarah (a stonj) Arab.
pcan, a stone^ a roik.

setoni {to stone) Copt.

astun {a column) Pers.

pcanban, to stand.

istandan {to stand) tb.

pccb, a pLaoc or station.

istandan {to stop^ or dwell) xb.

pccop, a heifer.

astar (a mule) tb.

ptcoppa, a star.

pccpp, a stai

.

Lstarah {a star) ib.

astar {a star) tb.

sitareh {a star) tb.

pcpcECC, a bed.

stratum {a bed) Lai.

pcpcap lan, to strew.

sternere {to strew) tb.

pcpcop, straw.

strameDtum {straw) tb.

pCyle, steel.

stall (steel) Copt.

puccan, to stick.

sugere {to suck) IjjU.

puja, a sow.

(Tug, a sow.

sus (a sow) IjOt.

pul, a plough.

suli {a plough) Pers.

pum, some.

suman {a little) tb.

punna, the sun.

sanan {clear) Arab.
sanat (a year) tb.

put c pc, a cobbler.

sutor {a cobbler) Lot.

ppa,
se {also) Copt.

ppipc, swxft.

sufuce (swxft) Arab.
sufya (simft) tb.

ppiTC, ^ence.
simut (silence) tb.

pyn, sin.

Ta, the toe.

teb (afinger) Copt.

tale, opjirobnum^ calumny.
tale {cn'ing) Arab.
talan

(
plunder) Pers.

tela, well.

talske (health) Copt.

tclun, to telly to count.

tale (to add) ib.

cem, a yoke of oxen.

tom {to join) tb.

cenban, to take fire.
Ian

( fire) Welsh.
tommo (to burn) Copt.

teochc a leader.

duce (a leader) Lai.

channe, then.

tunc (then) tb.

chcc, a covering.

tectum (a covering) tb.

the can, to cover.

tegere (to cover) tb.

thinman, to thin.

tenuare (to thin) tb.
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chin, thin,

tenuis {thin) Lat,

cbjic, three.

Ires (tJ^rec) ih,

chjie^ian, to torture,

torquere (to torture) ib.

chpym, a crowd,

turma (a crowd) ib.

chu, thou,

tu {thou) Lat,

chum an, to thunder.

chuncjiian, to thunder.

tonare (to thunder) ib.

cim, time.

tempus {time) ib,

cichian, to grant.

tei (to give) Copt.

CO, to.

ta (to) Pers.

cop, die summit,

top (to rise up) Copt.

toor {a mountain) ib.

copji, a tower.

turres {a tower) Lat.

cfioj, }ie drew.

traxit {he drew) ib.

cu, ttvo.

duo {two) ib.

(Juo, tivo.

cujicl, a turtle-dove.

turtur (a turtle-dove) Lat.

cpij, a twig.

togi {a plant) Copt.

cyman, to summon,
tame (to 7nak€ hwwn) ib.

Wcj, a way,
via {a way) Lat,

pselcan, to turn round,

volutare (to turn round) ib,

pseji, a man,
vir {a man) ib.

peobueo, a widow,

vidua {a widow) ib,

pill, the vrUl,

volitio {the wiU) ib.

voluntas {the vnU) ib,

pillan, to wiU,

velle (to will) ib,

pin, tvine,

vinum {wine) ib.

pinb, the wind.
ventus {the wind) Lat.

pynpcjie, the left.

sinister {the kft) ib.

pipc,/oa/.

victus
(
food) ib.

pojib, a word,

verbum {a word) ib.

pyjim, a worm,
vermis (a worm) ib.

\net., an inch.

uncia {an inch) Lot.

ynbpa, an ounce.

uncia {an ounce) ib.

ymen, a hymn,
hymnus {a hymn) ib.

yjipe, anger.

ira {anger) ih.
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No. II.

MONEY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

The payments mentioned in Domesday-book are staled in

pounds, shillings, pence, and farthings, exactly as our pecuniary

calculations are now made. Twenty shillings constitute a pounJ,

and a shilling is composed of twelve pence. The same compu-
lation occurs elsewhere. Elfric, in his translation of Exodus/
adds, of his own authority, “ They arc twelve scythinga of
t\\Tlve pennies and in the moneys mentioned in the llistoria

Eliensis, edited hy Gale, we find numerous passages which ascer-

tain that a pound consisted of twenty shillings. Thus, three

hides were sold by a lady to an abbot for a hundred shillings

eacli. The owner is afterwards said to have come to receive
the fifteen pounds. When seven pounds and a half only had
been paid, the caldornian asked the abbot to give the lady more
of her purchase money. At his request the abbot gave thirty

sliillings more ; thus, it is added, he paid her nine pounds. On
another occasion the money agreed for was thirty pounds. One
hundred sliillings were received, and twenty-five pounds were
declared to remain due.''

The Saxon money was sometimes reckoned by pennies, as the
French money is now by livres. Tlius, in one charta, three
jdough-Iands arc conveyed for three thousand pennies. In
anotlier, eighty acres were bought for three hundred and eighty-
five pennies. In another, one thousand four liundred and fifty

pennies occur.®

The name for money, which is oftencst met with in the char-
ters, is the mancus. On this kind of money we have one curious

passage of Elfric : he says, five pennies make one shilling, and
thirty pennies one mancus."* This would make the mancus six

* Chap. xxi. 10. ^ 3 Gale, Script d. 473, and see 485, 486.
« Aatle'a Ma Chart. Not. 7, 23, 38.
* Hickea, Diaa. Ep. 109, aod Wan. Cat Ma 113.

VOL. IL 11
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shillings. The passage in the laws of Henry the First intimates
the same.® Two passages in the Anglo-Saxon laws seem to

confirm Elfric’s account of the mancus being thirty pennies ; for

an ox is valued at a mancus in one, and at thirty pence in

another/

But there is an apparent contradiction in five pennies making
a shilling if twelve pennies amounted to the same sum. The
objection would be unanswerable, but that, by the laws of Alfred,

it is clear that there w^ere two sorts of pennies, the greater and
the less

; for the violation of a man’s borg was to be compensated
by five pounds, maerra peninga, of iha larger pennies.^

The maik is sometimes mentioned : this was half a pound,
according to the authors cited by Du Fresne it is stated to be
eight ounces by Aventinus.*

The money mentioned in our earliest law consists of shillings,

and a minor sum called scretta. In the laws of Ina, the pening
occurs, and the pund as a weight. In those of Alfred the pund
appears as a quantity of money, as w^ell as the shilling and the

]>enny; but tlie shilling is the usual notation of his pecuniary
punishments. In his treaty with the Danes, the half-mark of
gold, and the mancus, are the names of the money

;
as is the ora

in the Danish compact with Edw'ard. In the laws of Athelstan,
wc find the thrymsa, as W'ell as the shilling and the penny; the
scfctta and the pund. The shilling, the penny, and the pound,
anpoar under Edgar. The ora and the healf-marc pervade the
Northumbrian laws. In the time of Elhclred, the pound is fre-

quently the amount of the money noticed. The shilling and
penny, the hcalf-marc, and the ora, also occur.J

The Anglo-Saxon wills that have survived to us meuiion the
following money : In the archbishop Filfnc’s will we have five

pundum, and lifty mancusan of gold.*^ In Wynlla-d’s will, the
mancirs of gold, the pund, the hcalfes pundcs vvyrlhnc, and sixty
ponnega wyrlh, arc noticed. In one part she desires that theic
should be put, in a cup which she bequeaths, healf {)und penega,
or half a pound of pennies. In another part she mentions six-

teen mancusum of red gold ; also thirty penega wyrlh.'
In Thurslan's w ill, Iwclf pund be geialc occurs. In Godric’s

we perceive a mark of gold, thirteen pounds, and sixty-lhree
pennies.™ In Byrhlric’s will, sixty mancos of g<dd and' thirty
mancys guides are mentioned; and several things are noticed, as

• Debnnt reddi twundum Irecm tngmU solidi od Manlwtam, id csl, hodie 5
mancm. Wilk. p. 265. So p 249,

^ Wilk p. 66, and 126 Yel tins paaaag'e le not decisive, l>ocauso tho other accom-
pinyinf;^ valoQtiona do not correspond.

« Ibid. 35 ^ Du Fresne, Gloss, ii. p. 437.
' Ann. Boi. lib. ri. p. 624. J Sec Wilkins, Le^fcs Anglo-Sax. ponaim
^ MS, CoU Claud. Rep 103. ' IJickcs, Gram. Prtef.
** Hickea, Dm. Kp 29, 30.
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of the value of so many gold mancus. Thus, a bracelet ot

eighty mancysan goldes," and a necklace of forty mancysa; a

hand sees of three pounds is also bequeathed, and ten bund

penega.“

In VVulfar’s will, the mancus of gold is applied in the same

way to mark the value of the things bcqiicatlied, and also to ex-

press money." The mancus of gold is the money given in Ell-

hclm’s will; in Dux Elfrcd’s pennies; in Ethelwryd, both pcnnic.s

and the pund occui. In Athelstan’s testament we find (lie

mancosa of gold, the pund of silver, the pund be gctalc, and

])ennies.P

In tlie charters, we find pennies, mancusa, jiounds, shillings,

*and sicli, mentioned. In one we find one hundied sicli of the

purest gold and in another, four hundred sicli in pure silver.^

In a third, filleen hundred of shillings in silver are mentioned, as

if the same with fifteen bundled sicli. ^ The shilling also at

another time apj)eais as if connected with gc)ld, as seventy

shillings ol auri ohnzi.^ Once we liave twm pounds of the purest

gold ' The e\[iressions ol pure gold, or the j^iircst gold, are

often added to the manco«;.

That the pound \\as ii'^cd as an imaginary value of money,
undoubted. One grant say^;, that an al)bot gave in money cjiiod

valuit, w hat w ot the value oi cuic hundred and luontv pounds'"

Another ha^ loui pound ol lu-\\\ilhe*> fco^,'^ whuh means
money or properly agreeable to tlie party icceiving it. VVe
lead also cd hltecn pounds of sih er, gold, and chattels,^ also

sixty pounds in pure gold and silver.^ Sometimes the exjiressioii

occurs, which wc still use in our deeds, “ One hundred pounds ot

Ian fill nwnerj

As no Anglo-Saxon gold coins ha\c reached modern limes,

tliough of ifieir silver coinage w'C have numeious sjiecimens, it is

presumed by anlK|uarics tliat none were ever made. Yet it is

certain that they had plenty ol gold, and it perpetually formed
the medium ot then purchases and gifts. ]\Iv belief is, that gold
was used in the cauiccrns ol life, m an uncoined slate,* and to such
a species of gold money I w'ould refer such passages as these

fifty “ mancussa asodenes gold,” scxies viginli marcarurn anri

pondo,” “ appensuram novem Idirarum j)urissimi aun juxta mag-
num pondus Normanorum,” eighty mancusa aun puryirni ct

Tlickcs, Dikb Ep p 51 °
Iljid p 51

Sax Diet App n Tlic lute Mr Astle’s M8 Cha/terB, No 10
f App 0. Bode, p 770 • MS Claud C. 0
^ Mr Afltlc’s Chartern, No. 2R, b. “ Ibid p 25 '' MS Claud C. 9
• Hcminp Chart, p. 180. * 3 Gale, p 410.
y Heming Chart p 8. * Ingulf, p 35.

One com haa been adduced ai a Saxon gold coin. See Pegge’a Rcmatnt But
ita pretenaion* have noi been admitted
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sex pondus electi argenti,’^ ‘'duo uncias auri.” I think that

silver was also sometimes passed in an uncoined stale, from such

intimations as these :
“ twa pund mere hwites seolfres,” and the

above-mentioned " sex pondus electi argenti/’ The expressions

that pervade Domesday-book imply, in my apprehension, these two
species of money, the coined and the uncoined. Seventy Jibras

pensalis, hke two uncias auri, arc obviously money by weight.

But money ad numcrum, or arsnram, I ]nler[)ret to be coinod

money ; also llic pund be gctalc. The jjhrascs, sex libras ad

pensum et arsuram et tiiginti libras arsas ct pensatas, appear to

express the indicated weight of coined money. The w'ords

arsas and arsuiam I unders.tand to allude to the assay of com in

the mint.

Whether the mancus w'as, like the pund, merely a weight, and

not a com, and was a[)plicd to cxpicss, in tlic same manner as

the word pound, a certain (juanlity ol money, coined or uncoined,

1 cannot decide; but I incline U) think that it was not a com.

Indeed there is one passage which shows that it was a weight,
“ duas bradiolas auieas labrefactas cjuas pensarent xlv man-
cusas,’”^ 1 consider the tw'o soils of pennies as the only coins of

(he Anglo-Saxons above their copper coinage, and am induced

to regaid all their other dcnommalions of money as w'cjghed or

settled quantities of uncomed metal.*'

That mono} was coined by (lie Anglo-Saxons m the octarchy,

and ill every jcign atteivvaids, is clear fiom those which lernam

to us. Most ol llicm have the mmtmastciV name. It does not

appear to me ceilain, that they had coined money befoic their

invasion of J'mgland, and convcision.

It w as one <»! Atliclstaifs laws, that thcic should be one coinage

m all the king’s districts, and that no mint should be outside the

gate. Jl a coiner was found guilty (d’ liaud, his hand w^as to

be cut oh, and lastencd to the mint snuthcry.’' In tfie time of

Edgar, tlic law was icpealed, tlial the king’s coinage should be

uniform ; it w^as added, tliat no one should i(*fusc it, and that it

should measuie like that ol Winclie^lei It has been mentioned

of Edgai. that finding (he \aluc of the Ciun in his reign much
diminished bv the Iraud of clipping, lie had new coins made all

ovei England.

We ma} add a few ])arlicular> of (he coins winch occur in

Domesdny-hook. Sometimes a numeration is made very similar

to our o\Mi, as 11/. 135. id. Sometimes jiounds and sometimes

^ Heminfp. Chart, p. 8().

II IS the belief of an Bnti(]uarian friend, who has paid much attention to tins

stibjccl, that even the Saxon scyllingTi was a nominal coin ; as he nssurea me no

liver coin of that vatue has been found which can be referred to llic Saxon timcs.

J Wilk Leg Sax p 59. • Ibid. p. 78.
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shillings are mentioned by themselves. In other places some of

the following denominations are inserted

;

Una marka argenti,

Tres markas aun,
Novem uncias aun,

c solidos el unam unciam aun,

Axiv libras et unciam aun,

XX libras et imam unciam aun, ct un. marcum,
XKV libras ad pond.

1 libras appretiatas,

XIV libras arsas et pensatas, et v libras ad numcrum,
cvi libras arsas et jionsatas, et x libras ad numerum,
xxii libras de alb denanis, ad pcnsum bujus comitia,

XV] libras de albo argento

xlvn libras de albo ar^cnto xvi denanis minus,

WIN lib dcimr. de xx in ora,

XV lib. de XX in ora,

ill solid de den xx in ora, et xxvi denar, nd numerum,
V oris arf^cnti,

1 donariuin,

1 olKilum,

I (juadrantem,

VMi libras et xx denar ^

It seems rcnsonable to sa\, that such epithets as purissimi auri,

and a'sudeiies g<dtl, that is, niched gold, reler to money paid and
melted.

Hut if the Saxon sdver coins were only the larger and .smaller

ficnnics, what then was the scvllinga'^ In the translation ol

(iencsis. tlie word is applied to express the Hebrew shekeds.^

In the x\ew d'estanient, ifiirty pieces ot silver, winch the Gothic
tinnslatcs liy the word siXr^uKiN, or silver, the Saxon version

calls s(w Ihng.i.^

The ctvmology of the wmrd scyllmga would lead us to Oppose
it to have been a certain quanlily of uncoined silver

; I'or, whether

* The meaning of arsaa and arsuram, as applied to money, la explained in tfic

Black Book of Ihc E^cfic<]iicr to be llic agitay of money The money might be

sufficient in number and weight, yet not m quality It by no means followed Ihst

twenty Bliilhngs, which constituted a pound weight, was in fact a pound of silver,

because copper or oilier mclal might be intermixed when there W'as no examination

For tlii8 reason, the boohs say tliat the bishop of Salisbury instituted the arsura in

the reign of Henry the First It is added, that if the cxaminod money was found to

be deficient above Bixj>crico in the pound, it was not deemed lawful money of the

king. Liber Niger Scacarii, cited by Du Cange, Gloss ], p 3J3 The biihop

cannot, however, have invented the arsura in the reign of Henry, because Domesda) -

book shows that it was known m the time of the Conqueror In Domesday-book rt

appears that the king had this riglit of assay only in a few places rcrha|>s the

bishop, in a subsequent reign, cxltnded ii to all money paid into the cxcticqucr.

An intelligent friend has favoured me with the following extract from DomeiMlAy
“ Totum manenum T R E. cl post valuit xl librns Mooo similiter xl lib Tamen
reddit 1 lib ad arsurain ct pcnsum, qu® valent xlv Iib” Domesday, »oI i fo. 15 h

This psjisagc seems to express, that 65/ of coined money was only worth 50/. in

pure silver, according to the assay of the mint Whether this depreciation of tlie

com existed in the Saxon limes, or whether it followed from the disorders and

cxacltooB of the Norman conquest, I htve not ascertained.

* Sec Genesis, to Thwailc’a Heptateuch Matthew, xxtil 3

11 *
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we derive it from pcylaD, to divide, or f ceale, a scale, the idea

presented to us by either word is the same
; that is, so much

silver cut off, as in China, and weighing so much.
I would therefore presume the scyllinga to have been a quan-

tity of silver, which, when coined, yielded five of the larger

pennies, and twelve of the smaller.

The Saxon word sccet or scealt, w^hich occurs in the earliest

laws as a small definite quantity of money, is mostly used to

express money generally. I would derive U from pceac, a part
or division; and I think it meant a definite piece of metal origi-

nally in the uncoined state. The sceat and the scyllinga seem
to have been the names of the Saxon money in the pagan times,
before the Roman and French ecclesiastics had taught them the
art of coining.

The value of the sciel in the time of Ethelbert would appear,
from one sort of reasoning, to have been the twentieth part of a
.sliillin^. His laws enjoin a penalty of twenty scyllinga for the
loss ol the thumb, and three scyllinga for the thurnb-nail. It is

afterw^ards declared that the loss of the great toe is to be com-
jiensatcd by ten scyllinga, and the other toes by half the price of
the fingers. It is immediately added, that for the nail of the
great toe thirty sceatta must be paid to hot.'

Novv as the legislator expresses that he is estimating the toes
at half the value of tlie fingers, and shows that he does so in

fixing the compensation of the thumb and the great toe, we mav'
infer, that his ihnty sceatta for the nail of the great toe weic
meant to be equal to half of the three scyllinga which was
exacted for llic thumb-nail. According to this reasoning, t\vcnt\
sceatta equalled one scyllinga.

About three centuries later, the scajtta appears somewhat
laised in value, and to be like one of their smaller pennies; foi
llie laws of Aliiolslan declare thirty tfiousand scailta to he exx
punda.J This gives two hundred and fifty sceatta to a pound, or
twelve and a half to a scyllinga. Perhaps, therefore, the sceat
was the smaller penny, and tlie penmg, properly so called, was
the larger one.

We be curious to inquire into the etymology of tlie

pening. The w'ord occurs for coin in many countries. In the
Franco-lheotisc, it occurs in Otfrid as pfenning and on the
continent one gold pfenning was declared to be worth ten silver
pfennings.' It occurs in Icelandic, m the ancient Edda, as
penning™
The Danes still use penge as their term for money or com

;

‘ Wilkin#, Ley. Anglo-Soj. p. 6. J W^iJkmt, hcg. Anglo-Sar. p. 72
^ It !• used by Otfrid, 1. 3, c. 14, p. ]8d.
‘ I. Alein. prov. c, 229, cited by Philter lo hii Glossary, p S57

dreckt, ap Edda Semundi, p, 168.
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and if we consider the Saxon penig as their only silver coin, we
may derive the word from the verb punian, to beat or knock,

which may be deemed a term applied to metal coined, similar to

the Latin, cudere.“

That the Anglo-Saxons did not use coined money before the

Roman ecclesiastics introduced the custom, is an idea somewhat
\yarrantcd by the expression they applied to coin. This was
mynct, a coin, and from this, mynetian, to coin, and mynetcre, a

person coining. These words arc obviously the Latin monela
and monctarius; and it usually happens that when one nation

borrows such a term from another, they arc indebted to the same
• source for the knowledge of the thing which it designates.

An expression of Bede, om!C induced me to doubt if it did not

imply a Saxon gold coin. He says that a lady, foretelling hci

death, dcsciilx^d tliat she was addressed m a vision by some men,
who said to her, that they were come to take wuth them the

aurcum numisma (meaning herself) wliich had come thither out
of Kent. Tins complimentary trope Alfred translates by the

ex[)ressions, g\ Idcnc 1113^01.“

The passage certainly proves, that both Bede and Alfred knew
of gold coins; and it certainly can be hardly doubted, that when
gold coin^ circulated in other jiarts of Europe, some from the
diflbrent countries would find their w'ay into England. The use
of tiic w'ord auicos, in the ITistoria Elicnsis, implies gold com;**
and that coins called aurei were circulated in Europe, is clear
from tiie journal of the monks who travelled from Italy to
Egypt 111 the ninth or tenth centuiy. In this they mention lliat the
master of the slip) they sailed in charged them six aurcos for
their [tassagc‘1 But whether these aurciwcre those coined at
Rome or Constantinople, or were the coins of Ciermahy 01

trance, or whether England really issued similar ones from its

mint, no authority, yet known, warrants us to decide.
That the pennies of different countries varied in value, is proved

by the same journal. Bernard, its author, aflirms that it was then
the custom of Alexandria to take money by weight, and lliat six
of llic solidi and denarii, which they took with them, weighed
only tliree of those at Alexandria/
The silver penny was afterwards called, m the Norman times,

an esterhng, or sleiling; but the tune w'hcn the word began to be
applied to money is not knowm.*

“ Schiller haa quoted an author who a similar elymolopy from anolher Inn-
guage, “ Picninga nomine pccuniu (aiitum numeraLa aigriiflcal, a pdna, quod cat
cudere, aignaro ” Gloaa. Teut. p 657. ^ Bede, I. 3, c. 8, and Tranet p, 531

P LaureoB, p. 485 . x aurcos, ib Ixxz aureus p. 484 c aureos, p 48C.
^ See first volume of (his history, b vi. ch. viii.

’’ Sec Ibid
* The laws of Edward I. order the penny of England to be round, without clip,

ping, and to weigh thirty-two grama of wheat, in tw middle of the ear. Twenty ol

were to mute an ounce, and twelve ouncea a pound SpeliiL Gloa*. p. 241
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There has been a variety of opinions about the value of the

Saxon pound.^ We have proof, from Domesday, that in the time

of the Confessor it consisted of twenty solidi or shillings. But

Dr. Hickes contends that the Saxon pound consisted of sixty

shillings,*^ because, by tlie Saxon law in Mercia, the king's were

gild was one hundred and twenty pounds, and amounted to the

same as six thogns, whose were was twelve hundred shillings

cach.^ And certainly this passage has the force of declaring that

the king’s were was seven thousand two hundred shillings, and

that these were equivalent to one hundred and twenty pounds ;

and according to this passage, the pound in Mercia contained

sixty shillings. Other authors'' assert that ihe pound had but

lorty-eight shillings.

We have mentioned that a scyllinga, or shilling, consisted of

five greater pennies, or of twelve smaller ones. But in the time

of the Conqueror the English shilling had but four pennies: “ 15

solz dc solt Engleis co est quer deners.”* This passage occurs

in the (’onqueror’s laws. It has been ingeniously attempted to

reconcile these contradictions, by supposing that tlie value of the

shilling was that which varied, and that the pound contained

sixty shillings of four pennies in a shilling, or forty-eight shillings

of live pennies in a shilling.^ To which we may add, twenty

shillings of twelve pence in a shilling. These ddferent figures,

respectively multiplied together, give the same amount of two
liundred and forty pennies in a pound. Yet though this supposi-

tion IS plausible. It cannot be true, if the shilling was only a

nominal sum, like the pound, because such variations as these

attach to coined money, and not the terms merely used in nume-
ration.

The styca, the helding, and the foorthling, arc also mentioned.

Tlie styca and feorlhling arc mentioned in a passage in Mark.
“ The poor widow llirew in two stycas, that is, feorthlmg pc-

ninges, or the fourth part of a penny-”* The ha’lfling occurs in

Luke : Are not two sparrows sold for a heldinge^”*’ We cannot

doubt that these were copper moneys.
The thrymsa is reckoned by Jlickes to be the third part of a

shilling, or four pence.*' Yet the passage which makes the king’s

were thirty thousand sceatta, compaicd with the other which

^ The VV’^cNh Jaws of Hocl dda use punt or piind ns one of ihcir terms for money
'I’hcy have uiso the word ariant, which means literally silver, and ceiniawg, both

these seem to imply a penny. Sec Wolton’s Lcgei Wallicaa, p. 16, 30, 31, 27. Their

word for a coin is baUi.

“ Ilickes, Dissert, Ep. p. Ill Wilkins, Leg Anglo-Sax p 72.

As Camden, Spclinan, and Fleetwood
* Wilkins, Leg Anglo Sax p, 221. In the copy of these laws in Ingulf, p. 89,

the expression is quer bener deners, or four better pennies.
T Clarke's preface to Wotlon's Leges Wsllicse

Mark, chap, iii 42. • Luke, chap. xii. 6. ** Hickcs, Diss, Ep.
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reckons it as thirty thousand thrymsa* seems to express that the

thrymsa and the scaelta were the same.

On this dark subject of the Anglo-Saxon coinage, we must

liowever confess, that the clouds which have long surrounded it

have not yet been removed. The passages in Allred’s and in the

(Vjnqucror’s laws imply that there were two sorts of pennies, the

maa'ra or bcncr pennies, and the smaller ones. We have many
Anglo-Saxon silver coins of these species; but no others.

Some ecclesiastical jtcrsons, ns well as the king, and scv^ernl

jdacc-^, had the juixilege of coming. In the laws ot Elhclstan, the

])laces of tlic mmt^ m Ins reign arc thus ciiumcratcd

;

• “In Canterbury tlurc are seven myncterae, four of the king:’s, t\\o of tlie

bihhop’^, and one llie abbot’s
“ In Kocbesler there are tlircc

,
two of llie kin^, and one of llie bisliop

“ In London
tn VVincheslcr six,

In Lewes two,

In Ha^tinjrs one,

Another in Chichester,

Jn Hampton tv\o.

In W’arebnm two,

In Fi voter tw'o,

In Sliatteshory two,

LCewticrc one in the other burgs,

In Domesday-book wc find liicse monctarii mentioned'

Two at DorchoFtcr,

One at Brid[H>rl,

Two at Wiireliam,

’I'lircc at Shane.shiiry

Eacli of these gave to the king twenty shillings and one mark of
silver when money was canned.

Idle monelarii at T.cwes jiaid twxmly ‘^h]llJngs each.

C)n(‘ Suelmaii is mentioned as a monelaiius in Oxford
At W oictxier, w h(‘n money was (xuncd, each ga\c to London

filtcen ^liillinirs foi runcis to receive tlic money.
At ITcrcfoid thcM'wcrc seven nionctarn, ol whom one wvas the

hisliop’s. When nKUiev w as icihwv ed, each gave cigfitcen sliil-

Imgs, pro cLineis rccijuendis
;
and ffir one month from the dav in

which llicy returned, each gave ifie king twenty shillings, and the

bishop had the same of liis man. When the king went into the

city, the monetani were to make as many jicnnics of his silver

as he pleased. The seven in this city liad tficir sac and soc.

When (hg king’s monelanus tlied, the king fiad Ins hcriot : and if

he died without dividing his estate, the king had all.

^ Wilkin#, Leg Anglo Sax p. 72, and 71 Wilkm#, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p 59
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Huntingdon had three monetarii, rendering thirty shillings be-

tween the king and comes.

In Shrewsbury the king had three monetarii, who, after they

had bought the cuneos monetae, as other monetarii of the country,

on the fifteenth day gave to the king twenty shillings each
;
and

this was done when the money was coining.

There was a monetarius at Colchester.

At Chester there w'ere seven monetarii, who gave to the king
and comes seven pounds extra firmam, when money was turned.®

* For these, sec Domcsday-book, under the different places.

In April, 1817, a ploughman working in a field near Dorking, in Surrey, struck
his plough against a wooden box which was found to contain nearly seven hundred
Saxon silver coins, or pennies, of the following kings

:

Ethclwcard of Wessex IG Edmund, E. Angl. 3
('eolulf of Mercia, 1 Elhclstan Do. 3
Uiornwulf, Do. 1 (’eolneth, A. R. Cant. 86
Wiglaf Do. 1 Eegbeorht Wess. 20
Berhtulf Do. 23 Ethelwulf 265
Burgred Do. 1 Ethel hearth

Pepin K. of Soissons
249

1

Mill about forty more that

\ xix. p. 110.

w'crc dispersed. Sec Mr. T. Coombe’s letter in Archol.

Out the Annals of the coinage, by the late Rev. R. Ruding, give the best account
and plates of the Anglo-Saxon coins.

Since this work was published, about the beginning of this year, 1820, a number
of old silver coins, nine silver bracelets, and a thick silver twine, were found by a
peasant, on digging a woody field in Bolstads Socked, in Sweden. Of the legible
coins, cighly.scvcn were Anglo-Saxon ones. Eighty-threc of these bear the date of
1005, and arc of king Ethclred’s reign : and two of them of his father’s, king
Edgar. The king of Sweden has purcliaKcd them; and they arc now deposited in

the Royal Cabinet of Antiquities at Stockholm.
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No. III.

THE HISTORY OF THE LAWS OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAPTER I.

Homicide.

To trace the principles on which the laws of various nations

have been formed, has been at ail times an interesting object of

intellectual exertion ; and as the legislation of the more polished

periods of stales is much governed by its ancient institutions, it

will be important to consider the pnnci]*lcs on which our Anglo-

Saxon forefathers framed their laws to punish public wrongs, and

to redress civil injuries.

We shall select for tliis pur[>osc homicide, personal injuries,

theft, and adultery.

The principle of pecuniary punishment distinguishes the laws

of the Anglo-Saxons, and of all the German nations. Whether it

arose from the idea, that the punishment of crime should be at-

tended with satisfaction to the slate, or with some benefit to the

individual injured, or his family, or his lord; or whether, in tlicir

fierce dispositions and warring habits, death was less dreaded as

an evil than poverty; or whether the great W'cre the authors of

most of the crimes committed, and it was easier to make them

responsible in their property than in their livc.s, w’e cannot at this

distant era decide.

The Saxons made many distinctions in homicides. Hut ail

ranks of men were not of equal value in the eye of the Saxon

law, norAheir lives equally worth protecting. The Saxons had

therefore established many nice distinctions in this respect. Our

present legislation considers the life of one man as sacred as that

of another, and will not admit the degree of the crime of murder
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to depeod on the rank or property of the deceased. Hence a

peasant is now as secured from wilful homicide as a nobleman.

It was otherwise among the Saxons,

The protection which every man received was a curious exhi-

bition of legislative arithmetic. Every man was valued at a cer-

tain sum which was called his were; and whoever took his life,

was punished by having to pay this were.

The were was the compensation allotted to the family or reja-

tions of the deceased for the loss of his life. But the Saxons had

so far advanced in legislation, as to consider homicide as a public

as well as private wrong. Hence, besides the redress appointed

to tlic family of the deceased, another pecuniary fine was imposed

on the murderer, which was called the wite. This w’as th®

satisfaction to be rendered to the community fur the public WTong
which had been committed. It was paid to the magistrate pre-

siding over it, and varied according to llic dignity ot the [)erson

in whose jurisdiction tlie ofTence was cominilled; twelve shillings

was tlie payment to an eoil, it the homicide occurred in his town,

and fil’ty were forfeited to the king if the district were undei the

regal jui ischction/

In tlic first Saxon laws whicli w'cre committed to writing, or

winch have descended to ns, and which were established in the

beginning of the 7tli century, murder appears to have been only

jninishablo by the were and the witc, provided the homicide was
not in the servile stale. It an esiic, a slave, killed a man, even
“ unsiiinmglv it w^as not, as with us, esteemed an excusable

homicide; it was punislied by llie forfeituic of ail lluat ho was
worth.’’ A person so punished presents us with the original idea

ot a Iclon, we consider this woid to be a feo-lun, or one divested

ot all j'loperly.

In the laws ot I'tlK'lhcrt the were seems to liave been uniform.

'J’he^c laws slate a nnaluman Icod-gelde, a general pciinlly foi

mnider, wfneh appears to have been 100 stnllings.'^ The dd-

Icienees ol tlie cimic arising Irom the <juahly of the deceased, or

the dignity of tlic magistrate withm whose jurisdiction it occurred,

or the micumstanccs of tlie action, were marked by ditl’crcnces

ot the wile rather than of the w'orc. The wife in a king’s town
was titty ‘'hillings; in an earl’s twelve. If the deceased was a

freeman, die wnte wavfiltv shillings to the king as the drichlin, the

lord or sovereign of the land. 8o, if the act was done at an open

grave, twenty shilling'^ w.as the wite: if the deceased was a

ceorl, SIX shillings was the wile. If a la‘c killed the noblest

guest, eighty sliiilmgs was the wile; if the next in rank, sixty,

if the third, fortysliillings.***

* WilkiRt, Lcf. Scion, 9, 3.

« lbMl.p.9.

Wilkioc, p. 7.

Ibid. p. U7.
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The wile and the Icod gelde were to be paid by the murderer
from his own property, and with good money. But if ho fled

• from justice, his relations were made responsible for it*

The Saxon law-makers so far extended their care as to punish
tliose who contributed to homicide by introducing weapons
among those who were quarrelling. Twenty shillings composed
the wite/

The usual time for the payment of the wite and were is not
slated ; but forty days is mentioned in one case as the appointed
period.*^ m

As the order and civilization of the Anglo-Saxon society in-

creased, a greater value was giscn to human life, and the penal-
. tics of Its deprivation were augmented.

The first increase of seventy noticed was against the esne,
the ser\ile. Their state of subjection rendered them easy instru-
ments oi their master’s revenge; and it was therefore found proper
to make som« part of ilicir punishmcnl extend to their owner.
Hence, it any man’s esne killed a man of the dignity of an corl,
l/ic owner was to deliver up tlie esne, and make a pecuniary pav-
ment aclecjuate to the value of three men. If the murderer es-
t^aped, the price of another man was exacted from the lord, and
he was required to sliow by sufficient oaths, that he could not
cratch him Tiirec hundred shillings were also imposed as the
compensation. If the esne killed a freeman, one hundred slnl-
Jmgs were the penalty, the price of one man, and the delivciy of
ifie homicide; or if lie fled, tlic value of two men, and nurtfatorv
oaths.**

®

A succeeding king exempted the killer of a thief from the
payment ol his were ' This, however, was a miiigation that
was capable of great abuse, and therefore Ina required oath that
the thief was kilfed “ sinning,” or in the act of stealing, or in tfie
act of flying on account of the thcfi.J

llumainly dictated furllicr discrimination. A vagrant m the
woods, out of the lyghway, who did not cry out or sound fiis

horn (])rohabIy to give public notice of his situaUon), might be
deemed a thief, and slam;*' and the homicide, by aflirming tiial
he ^lew him for a thief, escaped all penalties. It was, howevei.
wisely added, that if the fact were concealed, and not made
known till long lime nficr, the relations of the slave should he
permitted to show^ dial he was guiltless.' Mistake or inalirc was
jurlfier guarded against by rcijuiring tfial where a hrunicidc had
killed tfic thief in the act of flying, yet if he conccal(‘d the cir-
cumstance he should pay the" j>enalties.“* The concealing was
constri^d to be presumptive proof of an unjustifiable hommid^*

• W' ilk in*, p 3. » Ibid.
*• IbtA p 7, 8 ‘ Ibid p 12

Ibid. p. 12. 1 Ibid p. 18.

YOU II. 12

« Ibid

> Ibid, p 17, 20
Ibid. p. 20.
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Modern law acts on a similar presumption, when it admits the

hiding of the body to be an indication of felonious discretion in an
infant-murderer, between the age of seven and fourteen.

In the days of Ina, the were, or protecting valuation of an

individual life, was not uniform. The public w^ere arranged into

classes, and each class had an appropriate were.

Rank and property seem to have been the criterion of the esti-

mation. The were of some in Ina’s time was thirty shillings: of

others, 120; of others, 200." The same principle of protection,

and of discriminating its pecuniary valuation, was applied to

foreigners. The were of a Welshman, who was proprietor of a

hide of land, was 120 shillings; if he had but half tliat quantity,

it w'as 80; and if he had none, it was 60." Hence it appears,

that the wealthier a man was, the more precious his life was
deemed. This method of regulating the enormity of the crime
by the property of the deceased, was highly barbarous. It

diminished the safety of the poor, and gave that superior protec-

tion to wealth which all ought equally to have shared.

The were, or compensatory payment, seems to have been made
to the relations of the defunct. As the exaction of the wite, or

fine to the magistrate, kept the crime from appearing merely as

a civil injury, this application of the were was highly ef|uitable.

But if the deceased was in a servile state, the compensation
seems to have become the property of the lord. On the murder
of a foreigner, two-thirds of the were went to the king, and one-

llurd only to his son or relations : or, if no relations, the king

had one-half, and the gild-scipc, or fraternity to which he was
associated, received the other.*'

The curious and singular social phenomenon of the gild-scipes,

wc have already alluded to. The members of these gilds were
made to a certain degree rcspon'^iblc for one anollicr’s good con-

duct. Tficy were, in fart, so many bail for each other. Thus,
in Alfred's laws, if a man who had no paternal relations killed

another, one-third of the were of the slam was to be jiaid by the

maternal kinsman, and onc-third l>\ the gild
;
and if llicre were

no maternal kinsmen, the gdd paid a moiety. On the other hand,

the gild lind also the henefit of receiving one-half the were, if

such a man of their society w'crc killed."**

The principle of making a man’s society amenable for his legal

conduct was earned .>o iar, that by Ina’s law, every one who
was in the company where a man was killed, w'as required to

justify himself from the act, and all the company were required

to pa}' a fourth part of the were of the deceased.
*

The same principle was established by Alfred in illegal asso-

“ Wilkin*, p. 25.

Ibid. p. 41.

* Ibid. p. 20
^ Ibid, p. 30.

i* Ibid. p. 16.
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ciations. If any man with a predatory band should slay a man
of the valuation of twelve hundred shillings, the homicide was

ordered to pay both his v^ere and the wile, and every one of

the band was fined thirty shillings for being in such an associa-

tion. If the guilty individual were not avowed, the whole band

were ordered to be accused, and to pay equally the were and

the wite.*

• The Anglo-Saxons followed the dictates of reason in punishing

in homicide those whom w’e now call accessories before the fact.

Thu^, if any one lent his weapons to another to kill with them,

both were made re<^pnnsible for the were. If they did not choose

to pay It in conjunction, the accessory w'as charged with onc-

thiid of ilic were and the wite.^ A ])ccuniary fine was imposed
on the master of a mischievous dog.**

Evcusuble liomicidc was not allowed to bo done with impu-
nity. if a man so carried a spear as that it should destroy any
individual, he w'as made amenable for the were, but excused from
the witc.^

Thus stood the laws concerning murder, up to the days of Al-

fred The compact between Ins son Edward and Guihrun made
a careful provision for the punctiia! payment of tlic wore. The
homicide was required to produce ior ifiis purpose the security
of eight paternal and lour maternal relations,**^

In tlic reign of Edmund, an impoiiant improvement look place.

Tfic IcLral seventy against murder was increased on the head of
the olleiuling individuid , but Ins kindied u'ero guarded from tiie

rcvcrjge of the family of llie tleccased. If the full were was not
discliargcd wilhin twelve month'', the relations of the criminal
were c\ein])lcd trom hosuhlv, but mi the condition that they af-

forded him neither food nor j^rotection. If any supported him,
lie became what would now be termed an ai.cessory tiflcr the
fact ; 1 le forfeited to tlic king all Ins prt>pcrtv, and was also c\-
j^osed to tlic enmity of the relations of the deceased. The king
also foiliade any wite or homici<le to lie lemittcd.* And whoever
revenged a homimde on any other than tlie criminal, was de-
clared the enemy of ifie king and his own luciKl,and forfeitcii his

possessions. I he reasmi alleged liy the sovereign for tlicse and
Ills other firovisions was, that lie was weriry of the unjust and
manifold figlits which occurred.^ 'Jdic object was to cxijngnisfi
that species of revenge whicli became afterwards known undci
the name of deadly feud. Tins was the f;ehthc, the enmity wlncfi
the relations of the deceased w^aged against the kindred of the
murderer.

' Wilkint, p. 40 « Ibid p 30 “ Ibid p, 40 Ibid, p 42,

• Ibid p 54 Ibid p 73, 71 y Ibid. p. 73
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Though the wite was all the penalty that society exacted to

itself for murder, and the were all the pecuniary compensation
that was permitted to the family, yet we must not suppose that

murder was left without any other punishment. There seems
reason to believe, that what has been called the deadly feud

existed amongst them. The relations of the deceased avenged
themselves, if they could, on the murderer or his kinsmen. The
law did not allow it. The system of wites and weres tended to

discountenance it, by requiring pecuniary sacrifices on all homi-

cides, and of course on those of retaliation as well as others. But
as all that the law exacted was the fine and the compensation,
individuals were left at liberty to glut their revenge, if they chose
to pay for it.

But this spirit of personal revenge was early restricted. Ina's

laws imposed a penalty of thirty shillings, besides compensation,
if any one took his own revenge before he had demanded legal

redress.^ So Alfred’s laws enjoined, that if any one knew’ that

Ills enemy was sitting at home, yet that he should not fight with
him until he had demanded redress

;
but he might shut his adver-

sary up, and besiege him for seven days if he could. If at the

expiration of this lime the person w'ould surrender himself, he
was to have safety for thirty days, and to be given up to his

friends and relations. The caldorman w'as fo help those who had
not power enough to form this siege. If the ealdorrnan refused

It, he w as to ask aid of the king before he fought. So if any one
fell accidentally in with his enemy, yet if the latter w^as walling

to surrender himself, he was to have peace for thirty days. But
if he refused to deliver up his arms, he might bo fought wath im-

mediately.*

If any one took up a thief, he not only had a reward, but

the relations el the criminal were to swear, that they would not

Inke the fa’hllic, or deadly feud for his afiprehension.^ So if any
one killed a tliiel in the act of flying, the relations of the dead
man weic to swear the unccastcs oath; tliat is, the oath of no
enmity, or of not taking the fiehthc.'^

Every man was ordeied to oppose the w'aifichthc, if he w^as

able, or could dare to attempt it.**

Edmund the First interfered to check this system of personal

revenge, with marked sevenlv, as before mentioned. He de-

clared that the delinquent should bear his crime on his own head ;

- Wilkirw, p, 16 • Ibid. p. 43, 44. k Ibid. p. 19.

' Wiikina and Lye call this ihe unccapca oath, which they interpret anmeeninjfly
the otfik flol select. The reading of iho RoIT. MS la nnoematea, which la intelligible,

and la obvioualy an expreeaion aynonynoua with the unrchlba oath mentioned m
the preceding page. Bolh peaaagea clearly mean, that Ihe taker and killer of the

tliief were to be abeolred frofn the fcblbe ofhia relationa,

^ Ibid. p. as.
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and that if his kinsmen did not save him by paving the compen-

sation, they should be protected from all fashthe, provided that

they afforded him neither mete nor mund, neither food nor

shelter/

CHAPTER IL

Personal Injuries

Thf compcn^'nlion allotted to i’Kfi‘'ONAL arising from

what moilern law^eis would call assault and battery, was

curiousls arranged. Homer celchraled for discriminating

the wounds of lus heiocs with anatomical precision. The

Saxon legislators were not less anxious to dislinguisli between

the diiVercnt wounds to which the body is liablo, and which, from

ihcir law*?, wc may infer that they frecjncnlly sufiered. In then-

most ancient laws these were the juinishmcnts

:

The loss of an eye or of a leg ajipears to have l)ccn considered

as the most aggravated injury which could arise from an assault;

and was therefore punished by the highest fine, or 50 shillings.

To be made lame was the next most considerable offence, and

the compensation for it w-as 30 shillings.

For a wound that caused deafness, *25 shillings.

To lame tlic shoulder, divide the chin-bone, cut off the thumb,

picrec the diay)lii agm, or to tear off ilie hair and fracture the

skull, was each punished by a fine of 20 shillings.

For bi caking the ihigh, cutting oil the cars, w-oundmg the eye

oi mouth, wounding the diaphragm, or injuring the teeth so as to

alfeet the s])eech, was exacted 12 sliillmgs.

For cutting off the little finger, 11 shillings.

F(;r cutling off the great toe, or fc»r tearing off the hair eri-

tircK
,
10 shillings.

For piercing the nose, 9 ‘sfitlling'?.

For cutting oif the fi^rc-fingcr, H shillings.

For cutting ofl’ the gold-finger, for every wound in the tliipli,

for wounding the car, lor piercing both cheeks, for cutting cillicr

nostril, for each of the front teeth, for breaking the jaw bone,

fot breaking an arm, 6 shillings.

For seizing the hair so as to hurt the bone, for tlic loss ol

either of the eyc-tcetfi, or of the middle finger, 4 shillings.

For pulling the hair so that the l>onc became visible; for

pierci/ig the car, or one check
;
for eultmg olf the thumb-nail, for

the first double tooth, for wounding the nose with the fist, for

* WilUin^, p 73

1
*2*
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wounding the elbow, for breaking a rib, or for wounding the

vertebrse, 3 shillings.

For every nail (probably of the fingers), and for every tooth

beyond the first double tooth, 1 shilling.

For seizing the hair, 50 scasttas.

For the nail of the great toe, 30 scsettas.

For every other nail, 10 sca3llas.

To judge of this scale of compensations by modern experience
there seems to be a gross disproportion, not only between the

injury and the compensation, in many instances, but also between
the different classes of compensation. Six shillings is a very
inconsiderable recompense for the pain and confinement that

follows an arm or the jaw-bone broke; and it seems absurd to

rank in punishment with these serious injuries the loss of a front

tooth. To value the thumb at a higher price than the fingers, is

reasonable, but to estimate the little finger at 11 shijlings, the

great toe at 10 shillings, the fore-finger at 8 shillings, the ring-

finger at 6 shillings, and the middle finger at 4 shillings, seems a

very capricious distribution of recompense. So the teeth seem
to have been valued on no principle intelligible to us : a front

tooth was atoned for by 6 shillings, an eye-tooth by 4 shillings,

the first double tooth 3 shillings, either ot the others 1 shilling.

Why to lame the shoulder should occasion a fine of 20 shillings,

and to break the thigh but 12, and the arm but 6, cannot be ex-

plained, unless we presume that the surgical skill of the day
found the cure of the arm easier than of the thigh, and that

easier than the shoulder.®

Alfred made some difference in these compensations, which
may be seen in his lavvs.^

lie also appointed penalties for other persona] wrongs.
If any one bound a ccoil unsinning, he was to pay ten shillings,

twenty shillings if he whipped him, and thirty if he brought him
to the pillory. If he shaved him in such a manner as to expose
lum to derision, he forfeited ten shillings, and thirty shillings if he
shaved him like a priest, without binding him ; but if he bound
him and then gave lum the clerical tonsure, the penalty was
doubled. Twenty shillings was also the fine if any man cut
another’s beard off,® These laws prove the value that was
attached to the hair and the beard in the Anglo-Saxon society,

Alfred also enjoined that if any man carrying a spear on his

shoulder pierced another, or wounded his eyes, he paid his were,
but not a wite. If it was done wilfully, the wite was exacted, if

ho had carried the point three fingers higher than the shaft. If

the weapon was carried horizontally, he was excused the wite.**

^ Wilkini, p. 4-6. In the compenMtion for the tcclh, the injurr to Ihe pervonal
appearance eeeroa lo have occaaiuncd the »eTor^ ponuhenent. Tno 6nc wu bet-
ficrt for ibe toea of^ihe front tooth.

^ Ibid. p. 44-46. * Ibid. p. 4S. d Ibid.
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CHAPTER III.

Theft and Robbery.

Theft appears to have been considered as the most enormous
crime, and was, as such, severely punished. If we consider
felony to be a forfeiture of goods and chattels, theft was made
felony by the Anglo-Saxons in ihcir earliest law; for if a freeman
stole from a freeman, the compensation was to be threefold; the
kiiig had the wite and all his goods/
The punishment was made heavier in proportion to the social

rank of the ofTcnder. Thus, while a freeman’s theft was to be
atoned for by a triple compensation, the servile were only sub-
jected to a twofold retribution.**

The punishment of theft was soon extended farther. By the
law^s of VVihtra3d, if a freeman was taken with the theft in his
hand, the king had the option of killing him, or selling him, or
receiving his were.®

Ina aggravated the punishment yet more. If the wife and
family ol a thief witnessed his offence, they were all made to go
into slavery.** The thief himself was to lose his life, unless he
could redeem it by paying his were.® Ina’s law defines these
kinds of oflenders. They wxre called thieves, if no more than
seven were ina body; but a collection of above seven, up to
thirty-five, was a hlolh ; a greater number was considered as a
here, or an army / distinct punishments were allotted to these
sorts of offenders.

The Saxon legislators w^ere never weary of accumulating
seventies acainsl thieves; the amputation of the hand and foot
was soon added. ^ If a man’s geneat stole, the master himself
was subjected to a certain degree of compensation.'* A reward
of ten shillings w^as allow^ed for his apprehension and if a thief
taken was suffered to escape, the punishment for the neglect was
severe.^

In the reign of Elhclstan, a milder spirit introduced a principle
which has continued to prevail in our criminal jurisprudence
ever since, and still exists in it. This was, that no one should
lose his life for stealing less than twelve j)ence. The Saxon

* WiIViDJ^p. 2. »> Ibid. p. 7. f Ibid. p. 12,

•*Ibid. p.16 Ibid. p. 17 f Ibid p. 17.
« Ibid. p. 18. 20 k Ibid, p 10, 20 * Ibid, p, 19.
1 Ibid. p. 20
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legislators added, indeed, a proviso, which we have dropped ;

“ unless he flies or defends himself.”^

They introduced another mitigating principle, which we still

attend to in practice, though not in theory ; this was, that no
youth under fifteen should be executed. The same exception of
nis flight or resistance was here also added*/ his punishment was
to be imprisonment, and bail was to be given for his good be-

haviour. If his relations wmuld not give the bail, he w^as to go
into slavery. If he afterwards stole, he might be hanged.'"

The many provisions made for the public purchases of goods
before witnesses, or magistrates, seem to have arisen partly from
the frequency of thefts m those days, and partly from the seventy
with which they were punished. To escape this, it was ne-

cessary that every man, and especially a dealer in goods, should
be always able to prove his legal property in what he possessed.

Hence in Athelstan’s laws, it is enacted, that no purchases above
twenty pennies should be made outside the gate ; but that such
bargains should take place within the town, under the witness of
the port gerefa, or some unlying man, or of the gcrefas in the

folc-gcmot."

CHAPTER IV.

Adultery

Tiir criminal intercourse between the sexes is not punished
among us as a public wrong committed against the general peace
and order of society. No iiersonal punishments, and no criminal
prosecutions can be directed against it, aUhough the most tnflin^’-

assault and the most inconsiderable misdemeanour arc liable to
such consc<|ucnccs. It is considered by us, if unaccompanied by
force, merely as a matter of civil injury, for which the individual
must bring an action and get what damages he can

; and even
this right of action is limited to husbands and fathers; and the
latter sues under the guise of a fiction, pretending to have sus-
tained an injury by having lost the service of his daughter.
Our Saxon legislators did not leave the punishmcnT of this in-

tercourse to the will and judgment of individuals. But ihcv
enacted penalties against it as a public wrong, always punishable
when It occurred. In the amount of the penalty, however, thev
followed one of the great principles of ihcir criminal legislation,

‘ IbW. p, 70. ' Ibid. “ Ibid. • Ibid. p. 58
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and varied it according to the rank of the female. The offence

with a king’s maiden incurred a payment as high as to kill a

treeman, which w^as fifty shillings;* with his grinding servant

half that sum, and with his third sort twelve shillings.

With an earl’s cupbearer the penally was twelve shillings,

which was the same that attached if a man killed another in an
earl’s town. With a ceorl’s cupbearer, six shillings was the fine,

fitly sca'ttas for his other servant, and thirty fur his servant of

the third kmd.^

Even the poor servile esne was protected in his domestic hap-

piness. invade his connubial rights incurred the penally of n
double compensation.^

Forcible violation was chastised more severely. If the suf-

ferer was a widow, the oflbndcr paid twice the value of her
mundb} rd. If she w^crc a maiden, filly shilhncs w'cre to be paid
to her owner, whether father or master, and the invader of her
chastity was also to buy her for his wife at the will of her owner.
If she was betrothed to another in money, he was to pay twenty
shillings; and if she w'as pregnant, m addition to a penalty of
ihirty-hvc shillings, a further fine of fifteen shillings w^as to be
paid to the king,*^

The next laws subjected adulterers to ecclesiastical censure
and excommunication, and enjoined the banishment of foreigners
who w’ould not abandon such connections.* The |>ccuniary pe-
nalties were also augmented.

Tlic laws remained in this stale till the lime of Alfred, w'hcn
some new modifications of correction were introduced. He
go\crncd the punishment of adultery by the rank of the husband.
It he was a twclfbynd-man, the oficndci paid one hundred and
tw^ent) shillings. Jf a sv\hynd-man, one liundred shillings. If a
ceoil, forty shillings, lliis was to be paid in live property; but
no man was to be jiersonally sold for

But the most curious part of Alfred’s regulations on this sub-
ject w'as the refinement with wdiich he dislinguished the different
stepb of the progress tow’ards the completion of the crime. To
handle the neck of a ceorl’s wife incurred a fine of five shillings.
To throw her down, without further consctjuenccs, occasioned a
penalty of ten shillings; and for a subsequent commission of
crime, sixty shillings.^

But as wc now' allow the previous misconduct of the wife to

mitigate the amount of the damages paid by the adulterer; so
Alfred and his witan provided, that if the wife had transgressed
before, the fines of her paramour were to be reduced a half.**

Wilkini, p. 2.
^ Ibid

• Ibid. p. 37

b Ibid p 3
• Ibid.p 10.

“ Ibtd p. 37

Ibid p, 7.

^ Ibid, p, 37.
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For the rape of a ceorl’s slave, five shillings were to be paid

the owner, and sixty shillings for the wife. But the violence of

atheow on a fellow-slave was punished by a personal mutilation.

CHAPTER V.

The Were and the Mund.

As the WERE and the mund arc expressions which occur fre-

(juGntly in the Saxon laws, it may be useful to explain what they

mean.
Every man had the protection of a were and the privilege of a

mund. The were was a legal valuation of an individual, varying

according to his situation m life.

11 he was killed, it was the sum his muiderer had to pay for

the crime— if he committed crimes himself, it was the penalty

winch, in many casc^, he liad to diseliargc.

Tlie were was ihcrciorc the penalty hy winch Ins safety was
guaided, and Ins crimes pnw'cnicd oi punislied. If he violated

certain law s, it was Ins legal mulct ; if he were himself attacked,

It was the penalty inflicted on others. Hence it became the

measure and mai k of a man's j)e]sonal rank and consef|Ucncc,

because its amount was exactly regulated by his condition

in life.

'Jdic king’s were geld oi w’cie pa\ menl w'as tbirtv* thousand
tiirvmsas, oi one hundred and twenty pounds; an ctliclmg's was
fifteen thousand; a bishop and ealdoi man’s, eight thousand; a

holde’s and heh-gerefa’s, four thousand
; a thegn, two thousand,

or twelve hnndicd shdlmgs; a ceoirs,two hundred and sixly-six

ihrvmsas, OI two hundred shillings, unless he had five ludes of

land at the king’s cxjieditions, and then his were became that of

a thegn. Tlie were of a twelt hvnd-man was one liundrcd and
tw^enty shillings, i)f a svxhvnd-man was cight)^ shillings, and of a
Ivvyhvnd-man thirty shillings.*

A Welshman’s were vvlio had some land, and paid gafol to the

king, was two liundied and twenty shillings; if he had only half

a hide of land, it was eighty shillings; and if he had no land,

but was free, it was seventy shillings.**

The amount of a person’s were determined even the degree of

his legal credibility. The oath of a tvvelfhynd-man w as equal to

the oaths of six ceorl’s; and if revenge was taken for ih^ murder
of a Iw’clfhynd-man, it might be wreaked on six ceorls.^

Willuni, p. 40. * Ibid. p. 25, 71, 72 b Ibtd. Ibid
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To be deprived of this were was the punishment of some

crimes, and then the individual lost his greatest social pro-

lection.

The mundbyrd was a right of protection or patronage which

individuals possessed for their own benefit and that of others.

The violation of it towards themselves, or those whom it sheltered,

was punished with a seventy, varying according to the rank of

lh<i patron. The king’s mundbyrd was guarded by a penally of

fifly shillings. That of a widow of an earl's condition was

equally protected, while the mund of the widow of the second

sort was valued at twenty shillings, of the third sort at twelve

shillings, and of tlie fourth sort at six shillings. If a widow was
taken away against her consent, the com|^>eiisation was to be

twice her mund. The ]'>cnalty of \K)lating a ccorl’s mund was
MX shillings/ This privilege of the mund seems to be the prin-

ciple of the doctrine, that every man's house is his casllc.

The mund was the guardian of a man’s household peace, as

the were was of his personal safely. If any one drew a weapon
wheic men were drinking, and the floor was stained walh blood,

besules foifeiting to ihe king fifty shillings, he had to pay a

compensation to the master of the liousc for the violation of Ins

mundbyrd.’-

CdlATTER VI.

Their Borli, or Sureties.

Thk system of giving sureties, or bail, to answer an accusa-

tion, seems to ha\e been coeval w’llh the JSaxon nation, and lins

continued to our times. In one of our earliest laws, it was pro-

Mded, that the accused should he bound over by his sureties to

answer the crime of winch he was accused, and to do what the

judges should appoint.

If lie neglected to find bail, he was to forfeit twelve

These bail w'crc not to be taken indiscriminately; for the laws (d

Ina enact, that the bail might be refused if the magistrate knew

that he acted right m the refusal.^

Felonies are not bailable now ; in the Anglo-Saxon limes it

was otherw ise.

If a man was accused of theft he was to find borh, or sure-

* Wilkin*, p. 2, 7 * Ibid. p. 9. Ibid. p. 0. ^ Ibid. p. 21.
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ties ; if he could not Jo this, his goods were taken as security.

If he had none he was imprisoned till judgment®
When a homicide pledged himself to the payment of thd

were, he was to find borh for it. The borh was to consist of
twelve sureties; eight from the paternal line, and four from the
maternal.*^

If a man was accused of witchcraft, he was to find borh to

abstain from it.*

If a man was found guilty of theft by the ordeal, he was to be
killed, unless his relations would save him by paying his were
and ceap-gyld, and give borh for his good behaviour afterwards/

But the most curious part of the Saxon borh was not the sure-
ties which they who were accused or condemned were to find,

to appear to the charge or to perform the judgment pronounced;
but It was the system, that every individual should be under bail

for his good behaviour.

It has been mentioned that Alfred is stated to have divided
England into counties, hundreds, and tithings

;
that every person

was directed to belong to some tithing or hundred ; and that
every hundred and tenth were pledged to the preservation of the
public peace, and answerable for the conduct of the inhabitants.^

Of tins statement, it may be only doubted whether he divided
England into counties or shires. Tliese divisions certainly ex-
isted before Alfred. The shire is mentioned m the laws of Ina
and wc know that the counties of Kent, Essex, Sussex, existed
as little kingdoms from the first invasion of the Saxons. Of the
other counties, we also find many expressly mentioned in the
Saxon history anterior to Alfred’s reign.

It may however l)e true, that he may have separated and
named some particular shires, and this partial operation may
have occasioned the whole of the general fact to be applied to
him.

The system of placing all the people under borh originated
from Alfred, according to the historians; but wc first meet with
It clearly expressed in the laws m the lime of Edgar. By his
law^s it IS thus directed; “Every man shall find and^ have borh,
and the borh shall produce him to cv’crv legal charge, and shall
keep him

; and if he have done any wrong and csca^)es, his borh
shall bear what he ought to have 'borne. But if it be theft, and
tlic borh can bring him forw'ard vviihin twelve months, then what
the borh paid shall bo returned to him.”*

This important and burlhensomc institution is thus again re-
peated by the same prince: “This is then what I will; that
every man be under borh, both in burghs and out of them; and

* Willunt, p. 50. d Ibid. p. 54.
> See book v. ch«p. ti.

• Ibid, p. 57. i Ibid. p. 65
** Wilkins, p. 20, 16. ‘ Ibid. p. 78
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where this has not been done, let it be settled in every borough

and in every hundred.”J
'

It is thus atrain repeated in the laws of Ethelred: “Every
freeman shall liave true borh, that the borh may hold him to

every right, if he should be accused. The same laws direct

that if the accused should fly, and decline the ordeal, the borh

was to pay the accuser the ceap-gyld, and to the lord his W’erc.*

-%id as to that part of the population which was in the servile

state, their lords were to be the sureties for their conduct/'™

The man who was accused and had no borh, might be killed,

and buried with the infamous."

Nothing scchis more repugnant to the decorous feelings ol

manly independence, that this slavish bondage and anticipated

cnininality. It degraded every man to the character of an in-

tended culprit ;
as one whose propensities to crime were so fla-

grant that he could not be trusted for his good conduct, to Ins

religion, his reason, his liabits, or his honour. But it is likely that

the predatory' hfibils of the free population occasioned its ad<>p-

lion. '

CHAPTER VH.

Their Legal Tribunals

The supreme legal tribunal was the wilena-gcmot, which, like

our present house of lords, was paramount to every other. *

Tnc scirc-gcmots may be next mentioned. One of these has
been mentioned in the chapter on the disputes concerning land :

another may be described from the Saxon apograph which Ilickcs

has printed.

This was a shire-gemot at Aylston, in Canute’s days. It w'as

composed of a bishop, an ealdorman, the son of an ealdorman

;

of two j^ersons who came with the king’s message, or writ; the

sheriff, or scir-gerefa
;
three other men, and all the ihcgns in

Herefordshire.

To this gemot Edwin came, and spake against his mother,

concerning some lands. The bishop asked who would answer
for her. Thurci) the White said, he would if he knew' the com-
plaint, but that he was ignorant about it. Three thegns of the

gemot were shown where she lived, and rode to her, and asked

J p. 80.
“ lUd.

VOL, II.

» Ibid, p 102.
” Ibid p. 103.

13

' Ibid
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her what dispute she had about the land for which her son was
impleading her. She said she had no land which belonged to^

him, and was angry, earl-Iike, against her son. She called Leo-
fleda, her relation, the wife of Thurcil the White, and before

them thus addressed her : “ Here sits Leofleda, my kinswoman
;

I give thee both my lands, my gold, and my clothes, and all that

1 have, after my life.” She then said to the thegns, “ Do thegn-

like, and relate w'ell w^hat I have said to the gernol, before all

the good men, and tell them to whom I have given my lands and
my property ;

but to my owm son nothing
; and pray them to be

w’ltness of this.”—And they did so, and rode to the gemot, and
told all the good men there what she had said to them. Then
stood up Thurcil the White in that gemot, and prayed all the

thegns to give his wife the lands which her relation had given to

her ; and they did so ; and Thurcil the White rode to St. Ethel-

bert’s minister, by all the folks' leave and witness, and left it to

be set down in one Christ’s book.‘

By the laws of Canute it was ordered, that there should be two
shire-gemots and three burgh-gemots every year, and the bishop

and the ealdorman should attend thern.^ By the laws of Ethel-

stan, punishments were ordered to those v\ho refused to attend

gemots.*^ Every man was to have peace in going to the gemot
and returning from it, unless he were a thief.

Sometimes a gemot was convened from eight hundreds, and
sometimes from three.® On one occasion, the ealdorman of Ely
held a plea with a whole hundred below the cemetery at the

north gate of the monastery ; at another lime, a gemot of two
liundrcds was held at the north door of the monastery.^

A shirc-gemol is mentioned at which the ealdorman and the

king’s gerela presided. “ The cause having been opened, and
llic reasons of both sides heard, by the advice of the magnates
there, ihirtv-six barons, chosen in equal number fiom the friends

on both sides, were appointed judges.” These wcni out to exa-

mine the afiair, and the monks were asked why and from w'hosc

donation they possessed that land. They stated their title, and
length of possession. They were asked if they w’ould dare to

affirm this statement on the sacrament, that the controversy

might be terminated. The monks were going to do this, but the

ealdorman would not sutler them to swear before a secular power.

He therefore declared liimself to be their protector, the witness

of their devotion and credibility, alleging that the exhibition of

the cautionary oath belonged to him. All who were present ad-

mired the speech of the ealdorman, and determined that the oath

was unnecessary ; and for the false suit and unjust vexation of

* Hicke*, Distert Epitt p. 3.

Ibid. p. 60.
• 3 Gde, 469, 473.

»> Wilkioi, p. 136.
d Ibid. p. 136.
f Ihid. p. 473, 475.
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the relations who had claimed the lands from the monastery, they
adjudged all the landed properly and goods of the other to be at

the king’s mercy. The kmg^s gerefa, and the other great men,
tlien interfered ; and tlic complainant, perceiving the peril of his

situation, publicly abjured the land in question, and pledged his

faith never to disturb the monastery in its possession
; a recon-

ciliation then took placc.^^ The administration of justice in this

t>fl'air seems to liave been very summary and arbitrary, and not
\erv compatible with our notions of legal evidence,
We have one account of a criminal prosecution. A wife

ha\'ing poisoned a child, the bishop cilcil ficr and her husband to

the gemot
;

lie did not appear, Inougli three times summoned,
Tlie king in anger sent his urit, and ordered him, that, “ admit-
ting no causes of delay,” he should liasten to the court He came,
and before the king and the bishop atfirmed his innocence. It

was decreed that he should return home, and that on the sum-
mons of the bishop lie should attend on a stated day at a stated
place, with eleven jurators, and that liis wife should bring as
many ot lier sex, and clear ihcir fame and the conscience of
Olliers by oath. Dii the appointed day, and in the meadow where
the child was buiied, the cause W'as agitated, The relics, which
aji abbot brought, were placed upon a hillock, before which the
husband, extending his right arm, swore that he had never con-
sented to Ins soil’s^ death, nor knew his murderer, nor how he
had been killed. The wife denying the fact, llio hillock was
etpened by the bisbo|)’s command, ami the bones of the child nj)-
peaicd. The wile at last iell at the pi dale’s legl, confessed the
Mime, and implored mercy. The conclusion of the wdiole was,
llial ifie ciccused gave a liands()me present oi land to the eccle-
siastics concerned, as a conciliatory atonement.^
A bishop having made a contract fur land with a 'drunken

Dane, the sellei, when sober, refused to fulfill it. The cause was
argued in the king's huum

; the laci of the bargain w'as [irovcd
;

and the king adjudged the land to the bishop, and the money to
the Dane,* Tiie forum regis is mentioned again.J
The folc-geinot ocems m the laws “ It is established for ccap-

mcn, or merchants, that they bring ihe men that they lead with
lliem before the king’s gerefa in the folc-gemol, and say how
many of them ifierc be, and that they lake these men up with
them, that they may bring tlicm again "to the folc-gemot, il sued.
And when they shall want tf» have more men with them m their
jouiney, they shall announce it as often as it occuis to the king’s
gerefa, in the witness ol the folc-gemot.”^
These folc-gcmots w ere ordered not to be held on a Sunday

,

* 3 Gale, p 416.
i Ibid 414

Ibid 440
^ Wilk Ixjg. Saji p 41

‘ Ibid. UQ
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and if any one disturbed them by a drawn weapon, he had to

pay a witc of one hundred and twenty shillings to the ealdor-,

man.*

The following may be considered as proceedings before a

folc-gemot. Begmund having unjustly seized some lands of a

monastery, when the ealdorman came to Ely, the offenders were

summoned to the placitum, of the citizens and of the hundred,

several times, but they never appeared. The abbot did not dd-

sist, but renewed his pleading, both within and without the city,

and often made his complaint to the people. At length the

ealdorman, coming to Cambridge, held a great placitum of the

Citizens and hundreds, before twenty-four judges- There the

abbot narrated before all, how Begmund had seized his lands,

and though summoned had not appeared. They adjudged the

land to the abbot, and decreed Begmund to pay the produce of

his fishery to the abbot for six years, and to give the king the

were; and, if he neglected to pay, they authorized a seizure of

his goods.™

Much of their judicial proceedings rested on oaths, and there-

fore their punishment of perjury was severe. A perjured man is

usually classed with witches, murderers, and the most obnoxious

beings in society; he was declared unworthy of the ordeal; he

was disabled from being a witness again, and if he died he was
denied Christian burial."

We have some specimens of the oaths they took

:

The oath of a plaintiff in the case was, “In the Lord: As I

urge this accusation with full folc-right, and without fiction, de-

ceit, or any fraud
;
so from me was that thing stolen of which I

complain, and which I found again with N.”
Another oath of a plaintiff was, “In the Lord: I accuse not

N. neither for hate nor art, noi unjust avarice, nor do I know
any thing more true, but so my mind said to me, and I myself

fell for truth, that he was the thief of my goods.”

A defendant's oath was, “In the Lord: I am innocent both in

word and deed of that charge of \\hich N. accused me.”

A witncsscs’s oath was, “ In the name of the Almighty God :

As I here stand m true witness, unbidden and unbought; sol
oversaw it with mine eyes and overheard it with mine ears, what
I have said.”

The oath of those who swore for others was, “ In the Lord
the oath is clean and upright that N. swore.”®

Wilk 45.

WiUi. Leg. Sii p. 49, 53, 61.

Hiit EL 3 GmJc, 478.

® IbuJ. 63, 64-
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CHAPTER VIII.

Their Ordeals and legal Punishments.

We have a full account of the Anglo-Saxon ordeals, of hot

water and hoi iron, m the laws of Ina.

The iron was to be three pounds in weight for the threefold

Inal, and therefore probably one pound only for the more simple

charge; and the accused was to have the option, whether he
would prefer the water “ordal’^ or the iron “ ordal.”

No man was to go within the church after the fire was lighted

by \Nhich the ordeal was to be heated, except the priest and the

accused. The distance of nine feet was to be then measured
out, from the stake, of the length of the foot of the accused. If

the Inal was to be bv hot water, the water was heated till it

boiled furiously; and tlie vessel that contained it was to be iron
or copper, lead or clay.

It the charge was of the kind tliov called anfeald, or simple,
the accused was to immerse his hand as far as the wrist in the
water, to take out the stone; if the charge was of threefold mag-
nitude, ho was to j)lungo his arm up to the elbow.
When the ordeal was ready, two men were to enter of eacli

side, and to a^rcc that the water was boiling furiously. Then
an equal number of men were to enter from each side, and to
stand along the church on both sides of the ordeal, all /asling.
After this the priest was to sprinkle them with holy water, of
\\hich each was to taste; they were to kiss the Gospels, and to
be signed with the cross. All this time the fire was not to be
rnenefed any more; but iho iron, if the ordeal was to be by hot
non, was to lie on the coals till the last collect was finished ; and
It was then to be placed on the staples which wore to sustain it.

While the accused was snatching the stone out of the water,
or carrying the hot iron for the space of nine foot, nothing was
to be said but a prayer to the Deity to discover the truth. The
imnd was to be then bound up and scaled, and to be kept so for
three days; after that lime the seal and the bandage were re-

moved, and the hand was to be examined, to see whether it was
foul or clear.'

From this plain account, the ordeal was not so lerriblc as it

may at first sight appear ; because, independently of the oppor-

• Willi Leg Inw, p. 27

13*
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tunitT^ which the accused had, by going alone into the church, of

making terms with the priest, and of the ease with which his

dexterity could have substituted cold iron or stone for the heated

substances, at the moment of the trial, and the impossibility of

the detection, amid the previous forms of the holy water, the

diminution of the fire, prayers on the occasion, and the distance

of the few spectators; independently of these circumstances, the

actual endurance of the ordeal admitted many chances of ac-

quittal. It was not exacted that the liand should not be burnt,

but that after the space of three days it should not exhibit that

appearance which would be called foul, or guilty. As the iron

was to be earned only for the space of nine of the feet of the

accused, it would be hardly two seconds m his hand. The hand
was not to be immediately inspected, but it was carefully kept

from air, which would irritate the wound, and was left to the

chances of a good constitution to be so far healed in three days
as to discover those appearances, when inspected, which were
allowed to be satisfactory. Besides, there was, no doubt, much
preparatory training, suggested by the more experienced, which
would indurate the epidermis so much as to make it less sensible

to the action of the liot substances which it was to hold.^'

Ordeals were forbidden on festivals and fast days.^

Of the single ordeal, it was ordered, that if the persons had
been accused of theft, and were found guilty by it, and did not
know who would bo their horh, tlicy should bo put into prison,

and be treated as the laws had enjoined.*^

An accused mintmaslor w^as to undergo the ordeal of the hot
iron.®

The ordeal might be compounded foi.^

The law of Alhelslan added some directions as to the ordeal.

Whoever ap|)caled to it was to go three nights before to the priest
who was to transact it, and should feed on bread and salt, water
and herbs. lie was to be present at the masses in the mean
time, and make Ins offerings and receive the holy sacrament on
the day of his going through the ordoal

; and he should swear,
that with folc-right he was guiltless of the accusation before he
went u> tho ordeal. If the trial was the hot water, he was to

plunge his arm half-way above the elbow on the rope. If the
ordeal was the iron, three days were to pass before it was
examined. They who allendod were to have fasted, and not to
exceed twelve in number of either side

; or the ordeal was to
l>o void unlcsfl they departed.^

A thief found guilty by the ordeal w'as to be killed, unless his

** Some eothon hive meoUoDcd the preperelioni that were ueed to lodurale the
•kin

^ Wilk- -p. 63 * Ibid p. 57 • Ibid, p, 59,
^ Jb»d p 60. I ItMd p. 61.
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relations redeemed him by paying his were, and the value of the

goods, and giving borh for his good behaviour.^

The command of the ordeals must have thrown great power

into the hands of the church ; and as in most cases they who
appealed to them did so from choice, it is probable, that whoever

expressed this deference to the ecclesiastical order were rewarded

for the compliment, as far as discretion and contrivance would

'^nnit.

The ordeal was a trial, not a punishment. The most popular

of the legal punishments wore the pecuniary mulcts. But as the

imperfection and inutility of these could not be always disguised

—as they were sometimes impunity to the rich, who could

afford them, and to the poor, who had nothing to pay them with,

other punishments were enacted. Among these we find imprison-

ment,* outlawry << banishment,*^ slavery,* and transporta tipn.“* In

other cases we have whipping," branding,® the pillory ,p amputa-

tion of iimb,*i mutilation of the nose and ears and lips,*” the eyes

plucked out, hair torn off,* stoning,‘ and hanging." Nations not

civilized have barbarous punishments.

CHAPTER IX.

The Trial by Jury.

I.\ considering the origin of the happy and wise inslilurion of
the English Jury, which has contributed so much to the excel-
lence of our national character, and to the support of our consti-

tutional liberty, it is impossible not to feel considerable diffidence

and difficulty. It is painful to decide upon a subject on which
great men have pieviously differed. It is peculiarly desirable to

trace, if possible, the seed, bud, and progressive vegetation of a
tree so beautiful and so venerable.

It is not contested that the institution of a jury existed in the

lime of the Conqueror. The document which remains of tlic

^ Ibid. 65. For ihe ordeal of other nationa, ace Muratori, v.
,
and Du Cange.

* Wilkioa, Leg. Sex. 34, 70, j Ibid. p. 74, Sar, Chrun.
“ Sax. Chron. ' Wilk. 12, J5. 18, 20, 50.
* Ibid. -p. 12. « Ibid. p. 12. 22, 52, 53, 61

Ibid. p. 139. P Ibid p. 11. 54, 75.

Ibid. p. 18, 134, 139. ' Ibid. p. 138, 142.
* Ibtd. p. 13a t Ibid. p. 67.
- Ibid. p. 18, 70, 139.
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dispute between Gundulf, the bishop of Rochester, and Pichot,

the sheriff, ascertains this fact. We will state the leading cir-

cumstances of this valuable account.

The question was, Whether some land belonged to the church
or to the king? “ The king commanded that all the men of the

county should be gathered together, that by their judgment it

might be more justly ascertained to whom the land belonged.’^

This was obviously a shire-gemot. ^

“ They being assembled, from fear of the sheriff, affirmed that

the land was the king’s : but as the bishop of Bayeux, who pre-

sided at that placitum, did not believe them, he ordered, that if

they knew that what they said was true, they should choose twelve

from among themselves, who should confirm with an oath w’hat

all had declared. But these, w'hen they had withdrawn to

counsel^ and were there harassed by the sheriff through his

messenger, returned and swmre to the truth of what they as-

serted,”

By this decision the land became the king’s. But a monk,
w'ho knew how the fact really stood, assured the bishop of
Rochester of the falsehood of their oath, w'ho communicated the

information to the bisliop of Bayeux. The bishop, after hearing

the monk, sent for one of the twelve, who, falling at his feet, con-

fessed that he had forsw'orn himself. The man on whose oath

they had sw'orn theirs, made a similar avowal.

On this the bishop ordered the sheriff to send the rest to

London, and twelve other men from the best in the county, who
confirmed that to be true which they had sworn.”

They were all adjudged to be perjured, because the man whose
evidence they had accredited had avowed his perjury. The
church recovered the land; and when “the last twelve wished
to affirm that they had not consented with those wffio had sworn,
the bishop said they must prove this by the iron ordeal. And
because they undertook this, and could not do it, they w^ere fined

three hundred pounds to the king, by the judgment of other men
of the county.”*

By this narration, we find that a shire-gemot determined on the

dispute, in the first instance ; but that in consequence of the

doubts of the presiding judge, they chose from among themselves
iw'clvc, wdio swore to the truth of what they had decided, and
whose determination decided the case.

The jury appears to me to ha\c been an institution of prf>-

grcssivc growth, and its principle may be traced to the earliest

Anglo-Saxon limes. One of the judicial customs of the Saxons
was, that a man might be cleared of the accusation of certain

crimes, if an appointed number of persons came forward and

• TTiorpe, RegUt Roflfcn 32
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swore that they believed him innocent of the alle^lion. These

^
men were literally juratores, who swore to a veredictum ; who so

far determined the facts of the case as to acquit the person in

whose favour they swore. Such an oath, and such an acquittal,

IS a jury in its earliest and rudest shape; and it is remarkable
that for accusations of any consequence among the Saxons of

the continent, twelve juratores were the number required for an
**^quittal. Thus, for the wound of a noble, which produced
blood, or disclosed the bone, or broke a limb; or if one seized

another by the hair, or threw him into the winter; in these and
some other cases twelve juratores were required. Similar
customs may be observed in the laws of the continental Angli

and Frisioncs, though sometimes the number of the jury or jura-

tores varied according to the charge; every number being

appointed, from three to forty-eight." In the laws of the Ripuani,
we find that in certain cases the oaths of even seventy-two per-

sons were necessary to his acquittal.** It is obvious, from ihcir

numbers, that these could not have been witnesses to the facts

alleged- Nor can w^e suppose that they came forward with the

intention of wilful and suborned perjury. They could only be
persons who, after hearing and weighing the facts of the case,

proffered their deliberate oaths that the accused was innocent of
the charge- And tins was performing one of the most important
functions of our modern juries.

In the laws of the Alemanni, the principle appears more ex-
plicitly; for in these the persons wdio are to lake the oath of
acquittal aie called nominali, or persons named. And in the

•case of murdering the messenger of a dux, the juratores were to

be twelve named and twelve elected.* This named and elected
jury seems to approximate very closely to our present inslijution.

In referring to our ow n Anglo-Saxon laws, we find three jurators
mentioned in those of the kings of Kent, in the latter end of the
seventh century. If a Ireeman were accused of theft, he was to

make compensation, or to acquit himself by the oaths of four
pim aepba men. These w^ords arc literally “ the number of four
legal men,” or “ four of the numbered legal men.”** In either

construction they point to a meaning similar to the nominali in

the laws of the Alemanni ; that is, persons legally appointed as

jurators.

The principle of an acquittal by the peers of the parly accused
appears m the laws of Wihtrced, where the clergyman is to lie

acquitted by four of his equals, and the coorlisc man by four of
his own rank.*

An aoquittal from walrcaf, or the plunder of the dead, re-

^ Lind^boff. Ijeg. 8*x. p 474 Lind. I^x. Angli. 403, and Lex. Fn*. 450
** Ltod. Lex. Ripuar. p. 451. * f.ind. l^ex. Aleman, p. 370, 371.
^ 1^. HloUi. Wilk. p. 0 « Leg. Wiht W,lk. p, 12,
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quired the oaths of forty-eight full-borti thegns> These, of
course, could not be witnesses. They must have been a selection

,

of so many in the shire-gemot, who, on hearing the facts of the

accusation, would, upon their oaths, absolve the accused. And
what is this but a jury? The Danish colonists probably used it.

In the treaty between Alfred and Gulhrun, more lights appear:

If any accuse the king^s thegn of manslaughter (manslihtes), if

he dare absolve himself, let him do it by twelve king’s thegns.

If the accused be less than a king’s thegn, let him absolve himself

by eleven of his equals, and one king’s thegn. Here the num-
ber of twelve, and tfic principle of the peers, both appear to us.

Something of the principle of a jury appears to us in these

laws :
“ If any one takes cattle, let five of his neighbours be

named, and out of these, let him get one that will swear with
him, that he took it to himself according to folc-nght

; and he
that will implead him, let ten men be named to him, and let him
get two of these and swear that it was born in his possession,

wnhont the rim irthe, the oath of number, and let this cyre oath
stand above twenty pennies.”

Let him who prays condemnation for a slam thief get two
paternal and one maternal relation, and give the oath that they
knew of no theft in the kinsman, and that he did not deserve
death for that crime

;
and let some twelve go and try him.”J

This passage seems to have an allusion to this subject:
“ I.et there be named, in the district of every gcrefa, as many

men as arc known to be unlying men, that tliey may witness
every flispnte, and be the oaths ot these univmg men of the value
of the jiroperty w ithoiit choice.”*^ These men, so named, may
have bcLMi tfic nm anvda men noticed before.

“11 any kill a tliiel that has taken leluge within the time
allowed, let him compensate for the mund byrdc

;
or let some

twelve absolve him that he knew not the jurisdiction.”'

This injunction seems also to provide a jury: On an accusation
of idolatry or witchcraft, “if it be a king’s thegn who denies it,

let there be then named to him twelve, and let him take twelve
of his relalions, and twelve strangers; and if he fails, let him
pay for the violation of the law, or ten half marcs.”™ This
seems a jury: twelve persons were to be appointed, and he was
to add twelve of his kinsfolks; and this law concerning Northum-
bria, where ihev were chieHy Danes, as many foreigners were
to be added. If they absolved him, he was cleared; if not, he
was to bo mulcted. It is one of the rules established concerning
our jury, that a foreigner has a right to have half of the jury
foreigners.

“ \nm. Witk. 97.

Ibid p 69

‘ Wilk p. 47.

> Ibid. p. 63.

J Ibid. p. 5d.

Ibid. p. 100.
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The folbwing law of Ethelred has the same application

:

“ Let there be gemots in every wsepentace ;
and let twelve of

'

the eldest thegns go out with the gercfa, and swear on the relics,

which shall be given into their hands, that they will condemn no

innocent man, nor screen any that is guiIty/^“ This passage

seems to have no meaning but so far as it alludes to a juiy.

Two other laws are as applicable: “If any be accused that

fio has fed the man who hath broken our lord s peace, let him

absolve himself with ihrinna twelve, and let the gercfa name the

absolving persons ; and this law shall stand where the thegns

arc of the same imiid. If they dillcr, let it stand as eight of them

shall declare.”** This is surely a jury, of whom eight constituted

the legal majority.

There is another passage, in the laws made by the English

witan and the Wclsfi counsellors, which bears upon this subiect

:

Twelve lahmen, of whom six shall be English and six shall be

Welsh, shall enjoin right. They sliall lose all that they have if

thev enjoin erroneously, or absolv’c ihcmsclv'cs that they knew no

better.”!’

On the whole, it would seem that the custom of letting the

oaths of a ceiiain number of men determine legal disputes in

favour of the person for whom they su'ore, w^as the origin of the

English jury. It was an improvement on tins ancient custom,

th?rT jurators were named by the court instead of being selected

by the parties. It w'as a further progress towards our })resent

riiodc of juiy, that llie juiators were to hear the statements ol

both parties before they gave their deciding vcredictum, or oatfi

“ of the truth. Wliile the ordeals were y)opular, the Inals by jura-

tors were little used ;
but as these blind appeals to Heaven be-

came unfashionable, the process of the legal tribunals was more
resorted to, and juries became more freijuent.*!

The excellence of the English trial by jury seems to aiisc

from the impartiality of the sherifl' in summoning a suflicient

number of jurors ; from their being indifTcrently called and |)ut

on the trial at the time of the cause coming on ; from then-

having no interest or prejudices as to the mailer in decision; from

their habits of serving on juries; from their general good mean-

ing and common sense ;
from a fair sentiment of ihcir own im-

portance as judges of the fact of the case; from llieir moral

sense of their own duties as a jury; from a conscientious desire

of doing right between the parties; from an acuteness of mind

which prevents them from being misled by declamation ; from

“Wilk, p. 117 ® Ibid. p. 118. p Ibtd. p. 125.

s The following pMMge in the old kw-book, ihe Mirror, ihowi lh»l juron were

uacd in the time of Alfred. It wye of line king, “ 11 pcndiel Ic* iuilor* d'Doroeater,

pur ceo que ik judgcrenl an home a k mort per juror* do lour francliiM pur felony

qoe il hat; ed le forreio ct doaol ik nc puiMeot coauKrc por k forrunlo.” p, 300.





APPENDIX.

No. IV.

ON THE AG|1CULTURE AND LANDED PROPERTY OF THE
ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAPTER L

Their Husbandry.

The agricultural stale may liavc been coeval with tlie pastoral,

in the climates of the East, where nature is so profuse of her

rural gifts, that cultivation is scarcely requisite; but in the more
•ungenial regions of the north of Europe, where the food of man

IS not to be obtained from the earth, without the union of skill

and labour, the pastoral stale seems to have been the earliest

occupation of uncivilized man. While this taste prevailed,

agricultural attentions w^ere disreputable and despised, as among
the ancient Geimans. But when population became more nume-
rous and less migratory, husbandry rose in human estimation and
use, until at length it became indispensable to the subsistence ol

the nation who pursued it.

When the Anglo-Saxons invaded England, they came into a

country which had been under the Roman pow’er for about four

hundred years, and where agriculture, after its more complete

subjection by Agncola, had been so much encournged, that it

had become one of the western granaries of the empire. The
Britons, therefore, of the fifth century may be considered to have

pursued the best system of husbandry then in use, and their lands

to have been extensively cultivated with all those exterior cir-

cumstances which mark established proprietorship and improve-

ment ; as small farms; inclosed fields; regular divisions into

meadow, arable, pasture, and wood ; fixed &>undaries
;
planted

VOL. II. 14
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hedges; artificial dykes and ditches; selected spots for vineyards,
gardens, and orchards; connecting roads and paths; scattered

villages, and larger towns, with appropriate names for every
spot and object that inaiked the limits of each property, or the

course of each way. All these appear in the earliest Saxon char-
ters, and before the combating invaders had time or ability to

make them, if they had not found them in the island. Into such a

country the Anglo-Saxon adventurers came, and by these faciK^

tics to rui’al civilization soon became an agricultural people.

The natives, whom they despised, conquered, and enslaved, be-

came their educators and servants in the new arts, which they
had to learn, of grazing and tillage; and the previous cultivation
practised by the Romanized Britons will best account for the
numerf>us divisions, and accurate and precise descriptions of
land which occur in almost all the Saxon charters. No modern
conveyance could more accurately distinguish or desenbe the
boundaries of the premises which it conveyed.
The Anglo-Saxons seem to have had both large and small

iarms, as both are enumerated in the Domesday Register; and
It is most piobabic that tlie more extensive possessions, though
belonging to one proprietor, wcie cultivated in small subdivisions.
The number of petty piopnetors was, according to the same re-

cord, greater in Essex, Norlolk, and Sullolk, where the North-
men colonists settled themselves, than m other parts of the island.

But the British custom of gavelkind, which preceded the Anglo-
Saxon invasions, was favourable to the increase of small pro-
prietorships. Large farms seem to be the best adapted to bring
an extensive surface of the countiy into a state of cultivation,
but not for raising the greatest quantity of jnoduce from every
})arl. Small fanns, manual labour, and that minute and Irequent
ullage wLich the larger owmci will not think of, or descend to,

will probably obtain the most abundant liarvests from the par-
ticulai lands to which they arc applied.

It must, how'cvei, be recollected, that large portions of the
country wcie, m every part, in a stale of forests, lakes, pools,
marsh, moor, slough, and licath ; but they turned the watery

E
arts^ whK“h they had not llic skill or tlie means to dram, to the
cst advantage, by making them productive of fish. In most of

their ditches we road of eels, and in several descriptions, of fish

waters. Brooks and bourns were so common as to form parts
of almost all their boundaries.

The Anglo-Saxons cultivated the art of husbandry with some
attention. The articles which they raised from the earth, and
the animals which they fed, have Ix^en mentioned in the chapter on
their food. A few particulars of their practical husbandry need
only be mentioned here.

They used hedges and ditches to separate ihcir fields and
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lands and these were made necessary by law; for if a freeman

.
broke through a hedge, he had to pay six shillings.^ A ceorl was

ordered to keep his farm enclosed both winter and summer
; and

if damage arose to any one who suffered his gate to be open,

and his hedge to be broken dowm, he was subjected to legal con-

sequences."^

They had common of pasture attached to the different por-

"^ftons of land which they possessed; and they had other extensive

districts laid out in meadow. Every estate had also an appro-

priated quantity of w^ood. In Domesday-book, the ploughed

land, the meadow, the pasture, and the wood, are separately

mentioned, and their different quantities estimated.

They sowed their wheat in spring.'' It was a law, that he

who had twenty hides of land should take care that there should

be tv\elve hides of it sown wdicn he was to leave it.*

They had plouglis, rakes, sickles, scythes, folks, and flails,

\cry like those that have been commonly nsed in this country.'

They had also carts or wagons. Their wind-mills and water-

mills arc frequently mentioned, in every period of their history.

Their woods were an object of their legislative attention, ll

any one burnt or cut down another's wood without permission,

he was to pay five shillings for every great tree, and five pennies

^or e very otlicr, and thirty shillings besides, as a penalty.*^ By
anorlier law, this otfence was more severely punished.**

Tliey w'cre careful of the sheep. It w^as ordered by an express

law, that these animals should keep their fleece until midsummer,
and that the value of a sheep should be one slnllmg until a fort-

night after Eastci.*

There are some curious delineations in a Saxon calendar, w hich

illustrate some of iheir agricultural labours J

In .lanuary aie men ploughing with lour oxen; one drives, an-

other holds the plough, and another scatters seeds.

In February men are represented as culling or ])runing tree';,

of which some resemble vines.

In March one is digging, anollici is wuih a pick-axc, and a

third is sowing.

In April three persons aic pictured as sitting and drinking, with
two attendants; another is ))ouring out liquor into a horn

;
and

another is holding a horn to Ins mouth.

The«: appear m mosl of itie boundanca dencnbed in the Saxon prnnl« Iled^jc*

arc mentioned in Domesday. A nemus ad sepes faciendum occurs in Middlesex,

fo 127
" Wilk Leg. 4, ^ Ibid p 21.

Bede, p 244. • W'llk Ug p 25
* Their 'drawings m their MSS show a preat ret^mblancc between the Saxon

inslrumenla and those still used in the norlhern counties of England
• WiJk p. 37 Ibid p 21 ‘ Ibid p. 25. 23
J Colt MS. Tib B 5. See them copied in Strutt's Ilord. Angl. voL i, Ub i

XI XII.
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In Maya shepherd is sitting; his flocks are about, and one man
has a lamb in his arms ;

other persons are looking on.

In June some are reaping with a sickle, and some putting the

corn into a cart. A man is blowing a horn while they are work-

ing.

In July they are felling tre^s.

In August they are mowing.
In September is a boar-hunting.

In October is hawking.
In November a smithery is shown.
In December two men are thrashing, others are carrying the

grain in a basket; one has a measure, as if to ascertain the quan-

tity; and another on a notched stick, seems to be marking what
13 measured and taken away.

In the Saxon dialogues already quoted, the ploughman gives

this account of his duty :

“ 1 labour much. I go out at daybreak, urging the oxen
to the field, and I yoke them to the plough (chc pyl)- It is

not yet so stark winter that I dare keep close at home, for fear

of my lord; but the oxen being yoked, and the shaie and cultro

fastened on, I ought to plough every day one entire field, or more.

1 iiave a boy to threaten the oxen with a goad, who is now hoarse

through cold and bawling. I ought also to fill the binns of the oxen
with nay, and water them, and carry out their soil."’ He ados,
‘‘ It IS a great labour, because I am not free.’’

In the same MSS. vve have this statement of a shepherd’s and
a cowherd’s duty, “ In the first part of the morning I drive my
sheep to their pasture, and stand over them in heat and in cold

with dogs, lest the wolves destroy them. 1 lead them back to

Ihcir folds, and iiulk them twice a day
; and I move their folds,

and make cheese and butter; and 1 am faithful to rny lord.”

The other says, “ When the ploughman separates the oxen, I

lead them to the meadows; and all niglit I stand watching over
them, on account of thieves; and again, in the morning,! take

them to the plough, well fed and watered.”

Some circumstances maybe selected from their grants, which
illustrate the customs and produce of an Anglo-Saxon farm.

give food for seventy swine in that woody allotment which the

countrymen call Wulfcrdinlch, and five wagons full of good
Iwigs, and every yeai an oak foi building, and others for neces-

sary fires, and sutficicnt wood for burning.”*'

A noble lady ordered out of her lands a yearly donation of

forty ambra of malt, an old ram, four wethers, two hundred and
forty loaves, and one weight of bacon and cheese, and four fother

of wood, and twenty hen-fowls.*

In Ina’s laws, ten hides were to furnish ten vessels of honey,

Bad«, App, 770. ' Hjckes'i Dim. £p 10.
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three hundred loaves, twelve ambra of Welsh ale, thirty of clear

ale, two old rams, ten wethers, ten geese, twenty hens, ten

cheeses, an ambra full of butter, five salmon, twenty pounds

weight of fodder, and an hundred eels.™

Another gives ten mittas of malt, five of grits, ten miltas of the

flour of w heat, eight gammons, sixteen cheeses, and two fat cows;

and in Lent eighit salmon."

Ofla, in 785
,
grants some land, with permission to feed swine

in the wood of Andrcda; and another district to cut wood for

budding or for buining; and also wood sulficient to boil salt; and

the fishing of one man ;
with one hundred loaded wagons, and

two walking cart^, every year.®

We frcfjuently find salt pans, oi places to bod salt in, conveyed,

as, “ w’lth four vessels for the boiling of salt/' and “ with ail the

utensds and wells of sall.^’t*

Fisheries were frequently given w nh land. To three plough

lands in Kent a fishery on the Thames is added.'^ Ethclstan gives

a piece of land for the use of taking fish.'" So iorty acres, with

fishing, w'cre given on the condition of receiving every ycai

fifteen salmon.' So half of a fishery is given to a monastery,

with llie liuildmgs and tofts of the fishermen.

*

A Mncv«ird is not unfrequently mentioned in various docu-

ments. Edgar gives the vineyard situate at Wecct, w'ltli the

'^iue-drcs=;ers.® In Domesday-book, vineyards are noticed in

several counties.

A wolf-pit is mentioned in one of the boundaries of an estate.

In Domesday w^e frequently meet with parks. Tlius, speaking

of Rislcpc, in Middlesex, it adds, “There is a park (paprup) of

beasts of the wood,”*" At Si. Albans and Ware, in Herts,

similar parks are mentioned, and m other places.

Gardens also occur several times m Domesday. Eight fcotani

and their gardens* arc slated in the manor of Fuleham in Mid-
dlesex. And we may remark that Fulham still abounds with

market gardeners. A house with its garden is mentioned in the

burg of Hertford.^

Tw'o or tliree intimations occur m Domesday of the increasing

conversion of pasture into arable land. Thus at Borne in Kent,

“a pasture from which strangers have ploughed six acres of

land.”^

We have many contracts extant of the purchases of land by

Wilk l>e Sii. p 25
® Aille'fl MS, Charters, No. 4.

^ Thorfte RcgisU 20
• Ibid > 171

• MS. Claud C 9, p. Jia
• Domeadav 123, b.

’ Ibid p 132.

" 3 Cale, Hial R. 410.

p Hemitif. Chart Wijf p 144.
^ Homing Chart p 1 J

I

* 3 Gale X Script p 405.
' 3 Gale, p .520.

‘ Ibid, p 127, b.

Ibid p. 9.
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the Anglo-Saxons, from which we may expect to gain some

knowledge of the price of land. But this source of information

is by no means sufficient to form an accurate criterion, because

we cannot tell the degree of cultivation, or the quality of the land

transferred ; and also because many of the grants seem to have

been rather gifts than sales, in which the consideration bears little

proportion to the obvious value. A few of the prices given may
however be stated

:

1 hyde and a field for 100 shillings.

3 hydes for 15/.

10 hydes and two mills for 100 aureos.

7 hydes and an half for 200 aureos.‘

6 cassatorum for 3 pundus argenti.

10 manentium for 31 rnancosas.

20 manentium for 10 libris argenti.

2 mansiones for 20 manecusis aun probatissimi.*’

15 inanentes for 1500 sohdis argenti.

5 manentium for 10 libras inter aurum et argentum.

5 manentium for 150 mancas de puro auro.

8 mansas for 90 mancusa of purest gold.

10 mansas for 30 mancusas of pure gold.

8 mansas for 300 cnseis mancusis.^

It is obvious from this short specimen of the sums mentioned

in their documents, that no regular estimate can be formed "ui

the usual pnee of then land.

By the exorcisms to make fields fertile which remain, we may
perceive that our superstitious ancestors thought that they could

produce abundant harvests by nonsensical ceremonies and phrases.

They who choose may see a long one in Qahg. A. 7. It is too

long and too absurd to be copied. But we may recollect, in jus-

tice to our ancestors, that Cato the censor, has transmitted to us

a recipe as ridiculous.

The course of nature, in the revolutions of the seasons, has suf-

fered no essential change since the deluge, which human records

notice. We may therefore presume that the seasons in the

Anglo-Saxon period resembled those wffiich preceded and have
followed them. Bede calls OctoberW interfylleth, because winter

begins in this month. And we have a description of Anglo-Saxon
winter from a disciple of Bede: “The last winter far and wide
afflicted our island norribly, by its cold, its frosts, and storms of

rain and wind.”**

To give some notion of the slate of the atmosphere and of the

seasons in these limes, it may not be uninteresting to mention

* 3 Gilc, p, 480, 483, 485, 486. Hemmg Chart p. 69, 70, 222, 230
^ MS. Gaud C. 9. «* 16 Maj. Bib. p. 88.
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some of the years which were more remarkable for the calami-

ties of the weather which attended them.

A. D. 763-4. This winter was so severe, for its snow and

frost, as to have been thought unparalleled. The frost lasted

from the first of October to February. Most of the trees and

shrubs perished by the excessive cold.®

793. A great famine and mortality.^

799. Violent tempest, and numerous shipwrecks in the British

Ocean.s

807-8. A very mild and pestilential winter.**

820. From excessive and continual rains, a great mortality

of men and cattle ensued. The harvest was spoilt. Great inun-

dations prevented the autumnal sowing.*

821. A dreadful winter followed. The frost was so long and

severe, that not only all the smaller rivers, but even the largest

in Europe, as the Seine, the Elbe, the Rhine, and the Danube,
were so frozen, that, for above thirty days, wagons passed over

them as if over bridges.^

823. The hai vests devastated by hail. A terrible pestilence

among men and cattle.*^

824. A dreadful and long winter. Not only animals, but many
of the human species, perished by the mlensencss of the cold.*

832, This year began wnth excessive rams. A frost succeeded
sudden and intense, that the iced roads W’ere nearly impassable

by hoiscs."’

8e‘34. Circat storms and excessive falls of rain."

851. Severe famine on tlie conlinent.®

869. Great famine and mortality in Jsngland.P

87 4. A swarm of locusts laid waste the provinces of France.
A famine so dreadful followed, that, m the hyberboheal language
of the writers, nearly a third part of the population perished.

875. A long and inclement winter, succeeded w-ith unusual
falls of snow. The frost lasted from the first of November to

the end of March.**

913. A severe winter.

956. A very mortal |>estilence-'’

976. A severe famine in England. A frost from first Novem-
ber to end of March.

• Simeon Dunelm, p 105. Ann. Attron. ap, Rabori, p 18. Sigeb GembI p 551.
^ Sim Dun. p. 112. « Ibid. p. 115.

Adelmi Dcncdict p 409. * Ibid p. 421.

i Ibid p 422. Ann. Aitron p. 46.
^ Adel B p. 425. Sigeb Gemb. p, 561.
‘ Ann.Tuld p. 6. Bouqacl’i Recueil, p 208 Anoalcf apud Ruberi, p. 49.
“ AnnalcH Ruberi, p. 56 Adel Bened p 463. " Annaloa Ruberi, p 58.
® Sigeb GembI apud Piftorium, p. 565 ^ Aaaer, p. 20.

Aimoini dc gcBlia Fran p 489, Sigcb. GembI. p. 569.
^ Regino Cbron. p. 568, 74, 79.
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986. Great mortality amongst cattle in England.*

987. A dreadful flux and fever in England.*

968. A summer of extreme heat.

989, Great inundations. Very hot summer, unhealthy and

unfruitful. Great drought and famine; much snow and rain ; and

no sowing.*^

1005. A great and dreadful famine in England.

1006. The same over alt Europe.'^

1014. Great sea flood.

1016. Great hail, thunder, and lightning.’^

1022. Extreme heat in the summer.
1039. A severe winter.

104J. Inclement seasons all the year, and unproductive; and
great mortality amongst the cattle.*

1043-4. A dreadful famine in England and the continent. A
sester of w'heat sold for above sixty pennies.^

1047, An uncommon fall of snow. Trees broken by it.*

1048. Earthtjuake at Worcester, Derby, and other places
;
and

a great mortality.*

Of the Anglo-Saxon husbandry we may remark, that Domes-
day Survey gives us some indications that the cultivation of the

church lands was much superior to that of any other order of

society. They have much less wood upon them, and less com-
mon of pasture; and what they had appears often in smaller

and more irregular pieces; while their meadow was more abun-
dant, and in more numerous distributions.

CHAPTER II.

Tijcir Proprietorship in and Tenures.

When the Anglo-Saxons established themselves m Britain, a

complete revolution in the possession of landed property must
have taken place, so far as it concerned the persons of the pro-

Snx. Chron p. 123, 125. Sim, Dun. p 160. Sig Gcmb. p 587
* Flor. Wig. and Sim Dun 161,

Lamb Schaff p 158. Siprb Gcmbl p 589
* Sim. Dun. 165. Sig. Gembl. p 591

Sal. Cliron p 146 Lamb SchafT" p 158
Sig Gcmb. p. 593 Sim Dun p 180.

r Sax Chron p, J57. Sig. GrmbI p 596. Tlic MS, Claud C 9, mention* that

a acxIanuK of wheat sold for 6ve shillings p. 129. Henry of Huntingdon saya the

aamc. adding, that a textanun of wheal used to be the burthen of one horae, p. 365.

Sini. Dun p, 180 Sig. Gcmbl. p. 597,
* Sat Chron p, 183.
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prietors. They succeeded by the sword. All the chieftains of

the octarchy had many years of warfare to wage, before they

could extort the occupation of the country. In such fierce as-

saults, and such desperate resistance, the largest part of the pro-

prietary body of the Britons must have perished.

What system of tenures the Anglo-Saxon conquerors establish-

ed, will be best known from the language of their grants. Some
antiquaiies have promulged very inaccurate ideas on this sub-

ject ;
and w'c can only hope to escape error, by consulting the

documents and studying the legal phrases of the Anglo-Saxon

period.

We find the land distinguished in their law^s by various epithets.

We there meet with hoc landc, gafole land, folc land, bisceopa

land, thegne’s land, neat land, and frigan earlhe." The proprie-

tors of land are called dryhtne, hlaforde, agende or land hlaforde,

and land agende.^ The occupiers of land were named ceoil,

geneat, landesman, tiinesman,'^ and such like.

From Domesday-book, we find, that of some lands the king

was the chief proprietor ; of others, the bisho[)3 and abbots ; ol

others, several earls and persons of inferior dignity. A few speci-

mens may bo given. Thus in Sussex

—

The king had
Archbishop of Canterbury, . .

Bishop of Chichester, . . . .

Abbot of Westminster, , . .

Abbot of Fescarnp, ....
Bishop Osborn, ... . .

Abbot of St. Peter, Winchester,
Cfiurch of liattlc,

Abbot of St Edward,. . . .

Comes of Oro, , .

ta)me3 of Moriton,

Comes Roger, .

William of Warene, ....
William of Braioee, ....
Odo and Eldred,

. 59.1 hides

. 214

. 1B4
7

. i:^

. 149

. 3.3

. 604

. 21

. 1964
. 520
. R18
. 620j
. 452]
. 10

These were the Icnenlcs in capite, the great proprietors in de-

mesne. The men who resided on the land, and in the burgs

under these in this county, may be seen in Domesday-book. In

other counties, vve find the same description of persons jiosscssing

land, with the addition of others. Thus the greater propneiors in

Hertfordshire were, the king, the archbishop of (Canterbury, five

bishops, three abbots, an abbess, two canons, four earls or

comiles, twenty-four less dignified individuals, and three ladies.

Two of these ladies are described as wives. Thus: " Rothais,

Wife of’Richard, son of earl Gislebcrt, holds Standor, and defends

• Wilkins. Leges Sax. p. 43, 47, 43. 65, 76
^ Ibidp 2, 10,11,15, 21,28,58,63. ' Ibid. p. 18, 47, 101, 105.
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herself for eleven hides ;
Adeliz, wife of Hugo of Grentmaisni!,

holds Brochcsborne, and defends herself for five hides and a half.”

The other was the daughter of Radulf Tailgebosch, and held

four hides in Hoderdon.

In Buckinghamshire the chief proprietors were, the king, the

archbishop, five bishops, two abbots, an abbess, a canon, a pres-

byter, two earls, thirty-eight other individuals
;
the queen, countess

Judith Azelina, wife of Radulf Tailgebosch
;

the king, thane,

and clccmosincrs.

But subordinate tenures are also mentioned in this valuable

record. Thus the abbess of Berchmg held Tiburn (Tyburn)

under the king, and the canons of St. Paul held of the king five

hides in Fulham. Many tenures of this sort appear.*^

To several tenures it is added, that the possessors could not

give or sell the land without Icav^c.*"

Other tenants are mentioned, who could turn themselves, with

llicir land, wherever they pleased.^

Land held in clemosinam, or frankalmoignc, also appears.^

Of other tenants it is said, that they held certain manors, but

rendered no service to the abbot, except thirty-shillings a-ycar.^

Sochmanni, and the ten a sochmannorum, are mentioned : of

two of them it is expressed, that they could sell without leave ;

while another is declared unable to give or sell without his lord’^ -

leave. Two other sochmanni are called men of the bishop of

London.’

One of the soclimcn, who could do what he chose with the

land, was a canon of St. Paul’s.

Of the tenures which appear from the Anglo-Saxon grants,

the first that may be noticed is that of pure freehold of inheri-

tance, unconnected with any limitation or service. Thus, in a

conveyance made between 691 and 604, the kinsman of the king

of Essex gives some land, amounting to 40 manentium. The
com eying words are, “ 1 Hodilredus, the kinsman of Sebbi, m
the proviiK'c of the East Saxons, with his consent, of rny own
will, in sound mmd

;
and bv just advice, for cvci deliver to thee,

and, fiom my light, transcribe into thine, the land, &c., with all

things belonging to it, with the fields, wood, meadows, and marsh,

that, as w^cll thou as th) posteiity, may hold, possess, and liave

free power to do with the land whatsoever thou wilt.”J

In another, dated in 704, from a king to a bishop, of 30 cas-

sQtorum, at Tinccnhom, in Middlesex, the words are, “ We have
decreed to give in dominio to Waldhare, bishop, part of a field,

&c. The possession of this land so aforesaid, with fields to be

Domcwiay.book. • Ibid, fa 129
f Ih.d To. 7. 129 « Ibid fo 12, 137.

Ibid, io 12 ' Ibid, fa 11, 129.

i MS Augusiua, 2, 26, printed in Smith'* Appendix to Bede, p. 743
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sowed, pastures, meadows, marshes, fisheries, rivers, closes, and
appurtenances, we deliver to be possessed in dbminio by the above

bishop in perpetual right, and that he have the free power of

doing whatsoever he will.”*^

There seems to have been no prescribed form of words for the

conveyance of a freehold estate, because we find that almost

every grant varies m some of its phrases. The most essential

requisite seems to have been that the words should imply an in-

tended perpetuity of possession. One other specimen of a free-

hold grant, not quite so absolute as the above, may be added :

“ That it may be in his power, and may remain firmly fixed in

hereditary right, bolii free from the services of all secular things

within and without, and from all burden and injury of greater
or smaller causes, and that he may have the liberty of changing
or giving it in his life, and after his death may have the power
of leaving it to whomsoever he wilO’*

Freehold estates also occur, made subject to the three great ser-

vices to which almost all lands were liable. In these cases the duty
of military expedition, and bridge and castle works, are expressly
excepted."* A modification of tins freehold tenure is,wdicre the grant
IS for the life of the person receiving it, with a powder of giving it

to. any person after his death in perpetual inheritance. This kind
of estate very ficquently occurs m the Saxon grants, and diflers

Irom* the pure and absolute fieehold, inasmuch as it docs not
appear that the tenant for life had the liberty of alienating it be-
fore his dcaili, nor tliat it w'as de.>ccndible to Ins heirs if he made
no testamentary devise.

• Tlius ill a grant dated the part which lawyers call the
habendum, and which determines the nature of the tenure, is thus
cx'pressed : I will give it him for evci—that he may have and
possess It as long as he lives, and after that time, that he may
leave it to any person he shall please, to be possessed in heredi-
tary right, with the same liberty in wdiich it is granted to him.’''*

Others arc m these pliiascs: To have and possess it in his
own possession, and furliis days to enjoy it happily, and after his
days to leave to whomsoever shall be agreeable to him in ever-
lasting inheritance.”"

A very common tenure in the Anglo-Saxon limes was, that
the person to whom it w^as conveyed should hold it for his life,

and should have the power of giving it after his deatli to any one,
two, three, or more heirs, as mentioned in the grant; after winch
it should revert cither to the original proprietor making the
grant, or to some ecclesiastical body or other person mentioned
in it

^ Appendix to Bede, p 749 ^ MS Charier* of the late Mr A«l)e, No 7.
"" MS Claud c 9, p 112, 113 ® Sinilh’i App. p 767
° Aslle’a MS. Charlcra, New- 12 and 16
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Thus Oswald gives lands to a person, in the stability of per*

petual inheritance; that in having, he may hold it, and possessing

it, may enjoy it, for the length of his life. After his death he

might leave it to any two heirs whom he preferred, to have it

continuedly—after iheir death it was to revert to the church of

St, Mary.P

In 984 Oswald gave to his kinsman, Eadwig, and his wife,

three mansae, for their lives. If the husband survived her, he

was to be deemed the first possessor, or heir of the land ; or if

she survived, she was to be the first heir. They were em-
powered to leave all to their offspring, if they had any; if not,

the survivor was to leave it to any two heirs.**

Thus a bishop gave to Berhtwulf, the Mercian king, certain

lands ** for the space of the days of five men, to have and to

enjoy it with justice; and after the number of their days, that it

may be returned, witliout any dissension or conflict to (he church

in Worcester.” This same land Berhtwulf gave to his minister,

Ecbercht, “ for the space of the days of five men, as before it

was given to him.”^

Sometimes an attempt was made to possess the land beyond
the number of lives indicated. It is mcniioned in a charter, that

one Cynethryth had convej^ed some land for three lives, and that

iElsted had added three more lives
;
when it was discovered, by

inspecting the hercditanos libros of the king, Kenulf, who first

granted it, that the person originally receiving it had only the

power of giving it foi one life. Consequently the subsequent

grants were set aside.*

A life estate was also a very frequent tenure. Sometimes the

remainder that was to follow a life estate was expressed. This

was usually to the church.

Thus Aldred, in the middle of the eighth century, gave a

monastery to his i elation, on condition that she possess it as

long as she lives; and when she goes the way of her fathers,” it

was to revert to the church of Worcester, into tlie jus of the

episcopal seat.* An archbishop devised land to a person for life,

W'lth remainder to an abbey.*'

The land passing by these grants was called Bocland, as the

land held by bislu)|)s was mentioned as bisccopa land
;
the land of

lliegns was Tliegncs land, and the land of carles was Earles land

All ihcsc occur m Domesday-book. There was also King’s land,

Gerefa land, and such like; but these names attached to land

seem rather to express the quality of the demesne proprietors than

any other circumstance.

P 8mith*i App. Bede, p. 773.

^ Horptnf Chirt p 6. 8.

* SiniilCtf App. lo Bcdc, j», 765.

1 Ibid p. 778
' Ibid p, 29.

MS. Claud c. 9, p. 125.
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One grant is rather singular, in the limitations of the estate

which it conveys. The king gives a manor to Edred, and per-

mits Edred to give it to Lulla and Sigethrythe, who are enjoined

to give part of the land to Eaulfe and Herewine. But Eaulfe

was to give half of this part to Biarnulve, and to enjoy the other

half for his own life, with the power of devising it as he

pleased.’'

To these tenures we may add the Gafoleland, or land granted

or demised on the condition of paying some contribution in money
or other property. Thus archbishop Ealdulf, in 996, gave land

to a miles, for his life and two heirs
; but annexed a condition,

that he should provide every year fifteen salmon.^ An abbot

and the monks demised twenty-seven acres to a person, that he

might have them in slipendiuin as long as he served them well.*

An ancient lease is mentioned in the year 852, by which Ceol-
red, abbot of Medeshamslcde, and the monks, let (leot) to Wul-
fred the land at Sempigaham for her life, on condition that he
gave (besides some other land) a yearly rent of sixty fothcr of
wood, twelve tuthei of gricfan (which may mean coals), six

fothcr of turf, two tuns full of clear ale, two slam cattle, six hun-
dred loaves, ten miUan of Welsh ale, one horse, thirty shillings,

fvnd a night's lodging.^ A marsh was let at the rent of two
thousand cels.* By the laws, a ccorl, who had gafol lande, was
esimialed at two hundred shillings.'

CHAPTER JIl.

The Burdens to which Lands were liable, and their Privileges,

The oldest Saxon grants w'e have contain reservations of ser-
vices which the possessor of the land had to perform; and, from
the language of those which have survived to our times, wc per-
ceive that certain burdens, though varying in kind and (quantify,
were attached to estates in every age. Some few were exempt-
ed from any; a larger proportion were freed from all but the
three great necessities, which in one charter are described to be,
“ W'hat it IS necessary that all people should do, and from which
work none can be excused.”^

’ Aftle’a MS. Ch*rterm, No. 20.
* 3 Script p. 475.
* 3 Gale’f Script p. 477,
^ Hemmg. Chart, p. 109.

VOL. II.

’ Horning. Chart p. 191.
y Saju Chroo. p. 75.
• Wilk Leg. Sal. p. 47.
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These three common labours, or universal necessities, as they

are frequently styled, are the fyrd-fasrelde ; the bryge-geweorc

;

and the weal, or fsesten-geweorc.

The fyrd-ferelde was the military service to which all the

Saxon lands appear to have been subject, excepting those which
the king, with the consent of his witena, or sometimes the king

alone, expressly exempted from the obligation. This military

service consisted in providing a certain number of armed men,
proportioned to the rated quantity of land, who were to attend

the king or his officers on expeditions made for the public safety,

or against invading enemies. What number of men a given

quantity of land was to furnish cannot now be precisely stated;

though it would seem, from Domesday-book, that five hides found

one soldier in most counties. In the year 821 a grant of various

lands was made, with the specified condition, that the owner
should attend the public expedition with twelve vassals and as

many shields.*’ Even church lands were not exempt from this

general obligation of military service. We find a person men-
tioned as a witness, who was the leader of the army of the

same bishop to the king’s service.”*^ Egelwin, prior of a monas-
tery, gave to a miles the villa of Crohlea for life, on the condition

that he should serve for the monastery in the expeditions by sea

and land.’*

There arc many grants of lands to monasteries in which the

military service is expressly reserved. It is almost always spoken
of as a general, known, and established thing. It is mentioned
m Domesday-book, of the buig of Lideford, in Devonshire, that

when an expedition is on fool, either by land or sea, the burg has
to render the same amount of service as should be required from
Totness.

Of Totncss It IS said, that when expeditions are enjoined, as

much service is to be rendered from Totness, Barnstaple, and
Lideford, as from Exeter; and Exeter was to serve as for five

hides of land.^ The laws of Etheired provided that for every
plough two men, well horsed, should be furnished.”*'

It IS from Domesday-book that w’e may collect the most pre-

cise information on this curious topic. It is said of Berkshire,

that, “ if tlie king should send an army anywhere, only one
soldier should go for five hides; and for his victuals and pay,

every hide was to give him four shillings for two months. This

money was not to be sent to the king, but to be given to the

soldiers.’’^

Of the city of Oxford it is said, that when the king should go

^ MS, Claud, c, 9, p. 104. ^ Heminff. Chart, p 81
** Ibid. p. 365 • Domesday- book, con. Devcnecirr
‘ Wilk. p. 59. r Domesday -book, con. Berockescirc.
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on an expedition, twenty burghers should go with him for all the

others, or that twenty pounds should be p^id, that all might be

free.**
,

• l i

This curious article shows, that the military service might be

commuted by a pecuniary mulct.

In Worcestershire it is declared, that ‘‘when the king goes

against the enemy, if any one, after summoned by his mandate,

should remain, he should (if he was a freeman having his sac,

and able to go where he pleased) forfeit all his land at the plea-

of the king.” But if he was a freeman under another lord, his

lord should carry anollicr man for him, and the offender should

pay Ins lord forty shillings. But if no one at all went for him, he

was 10 pay Ins lord that sum, who was to be answerable for as

much to the king.*

On these exjpeditions it was the privilege of the men serving for

Herefordshire, that they should form the advanced guard in the

progress, and the rear guard in a retreat.-*

From Leicester twelve burghers were to go with the king

when he went with an army by land. If the expedition was
maritime, they were to send him four horses from the same burg,

as far as London, to carry their arms and necessaries.'‘

’ The custom of Warwick was that ten burghers should go on
the expedition for the rest Whoever did not go after his sum-
mons, forfeited to the king one hundred shillings. When the king
went by sea against his enemies, this burg was to send him four

bnlsueins, oi four pounds of pennies.'

Tlie fyrde, or expedition, is mentioned so early as in the laws
of Ina. If a sith-cund man owning land abstained from the

fvrde, he was to pay one hundred and twenty shillings, and lose

his land. Il he were not a land-owner, he was to pay sixty shil-

lings, and a ccorl sixty shillings, for the fyrde mulct."*' In the

laws of Elhelred the fyrde is ordered to lake place as often as
I here be need, and the scyp-fyrdrunga, or naval expedition, was
directed to be so diligently prepared as to be ready every year
soon after Easter. It is added, that if any depart from the fyrde
where the king himself is, both his life and goods should be the
iorfeit; if he, m anv other case, quilted it, he was fined one hun-
dred and twenty shillings."

In one of the grants it is mentioned, that a land-owner had
lost his rus of ten cassatos, because he had rebelled with the

king’s soldiers in his ex[)edilion, and liad committed much rapine
and other crimes.®

The other two great services to which land was generally

^ Domc»<i«y-book, Oxcncfordscire. ‘ Dometdav-book, Wirocc*lfe»circ.
J Ibid. corn. Hcrcfordicirc. ^ Ibid. Leocce«lre«cuc.
' Ibid Warwic»cii^ • W ilk. Leg. So. p. 23,
“ Ibid. p. 109 • MS. Cltud. c, 9, p. 132.
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liable were, the construction or reparation of bridges and for-

tresses or walls. These are enjoined to be done in almost every

grant. In Domesday-book it is said of Chester, that the prepo-

situs should cause one man for every hyde to come to rebuild the

wall and bridge of the city : or if the man should fail to come,

his lord was to pay forty shillings.P

Besides these three great services, which later writers have

called the tnnoda necessitas, there w^ere many other burdens to

which the landed interest was more or less liable in the hands of

the sub-proprietors.

A careful provision is made in many grants against royal

tributes and impositions, and those of the great and powerful.

Jn one it is mentioned, that the king should not require his pas-

ture, nor the entertainment of those men called Fassting-mcn,

nor of those who carry hawks, falcons, horses, or dogs.*! In

another it is agreed, that the wood should not be cut for the

buildings of either king or prince.*' It is elsew'here expressed,

that the land should be free Iroin the pasture and refection of

those men called in Saxon Walhfsereld, and their feasting, and

of all Englishmen or foreigners, noble and ignoble." This burden

of being compelled to entertain others, is mentioned in several

grants. In one, the pasture of the king*s horses and grooms,^

and of his swine, which was called fearn leswe,‘^ is noticed.

It IS probable that these royal impositions attached only to the

lands which were or had been of the royal demesne. The pecu-

niary jiaymcnts which resulted to the king from the landed

estates in England are enumerated in Domesday-book.
When the original proprietors aliened or demised their lands

to others, ihcy annexed a variety of conditions to their grants,

which suhse(]uent transfers cither repealed or discharged. Some
of these may be stated. One contract was, that the person to

whom the land was given should plough, sow^, reap, and gather

in the harvest of Iw'o acres of it, for ihc use of the church.'^ An-
othei was, that tlie tenant should go with all his craft twice a

\ear, once to plough, and at the other time to reap, for the

grnntois.'^ Another grant reserves two bushels of pure grain.

Another the right of feeding one hundred sw me. Another exacts

tlic ploughing and reaping of a field.* In others a ship, in others

lead is reserved. ^ Ofia gave the land of twenty manentium to

the church at Worcester, on the terms of receiving a specified

r Domc»daj, Ccilrc«irc, ^ MS Claud. C 9, p 104. Thorpe, R. R 22.
f MS Claud, ‘ Heminir. Chart 31.

‘ Ibid Sa “ Ibid 86
^ Heminjr. Chart. 134. Ibid. 189.

‘ Ibid. 144, p. 174, 908. 1 quote Hearoc'a ethlion of this book
;
but cannot avoid

saying, ihot the Saion paasagea are badly printed. Either the (rauacrijH was made,
or ihc preaa aet and corrected, by a person ignorant ofSajcon.

y Dugdale, Mon i. p. 19,20, 141.
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zafol from the produce of the land.- The services and customs

attached to the possession of burghs, houses, and lands, which

are mentioned in the Domesday Survey, may be consulted as

giving much illustration to this topic. Sometimes an imposition

was made on the land of a province by general consent. Ihus,

for building Saint Edmund’s church, lour denarii were put an-

nually on every carucata of earth, by the consent of the

holders,* There were also ecclesiastical duties attached to land.

It IS said by Lord Coke, that the first kings of this realm had

all the lands of England in demesne, and that they reserved to

themselves the grand manors and royalties, and enfeofled the

barons of the realm with the remainder, for the defence of the

realm, with such jurisdiction as the courts baron now have, and

instituted the freeholders to be judges of the court baron.*’ Much
of this statement may be true; but it can bo only made inferen-

tialiy, for no fX)sitive information has descended to modern times

of what lands the Saxon chieftains possessed themselves, nor

how they disposed of them. We may recollect, that, according

to the laws ot the Britons in Wales, m the ninth century, all the

land of the kingdom was declared to belong to the king;® and

we may safely believe that the same law prevailed while the

Britons occupied the whole island.

It IS highly probable that the Saxon war-cyning succeeded to all

tlie rights oi the monarch he dispossessed; and, in rewarding his

companions and warriors with the division of the spoil, it can be

as little doubted, that from those to whom the cyning or the

witena gave the lands of the Biitish landholders a certain portion

of military service was exacted, in order to maintain the con-

quest they had acfiicved. This w'as indispensable, as nearly a

century elapsed before the struggle wag completely terminated

between the Britons and the inva<lers. It was also a law among
the Britons, that all should be compelled to build castles when the

king pleased.*^ But that the lands in the hands of the Anglo-
Saxon proprietors were subject to the fyrd, as a general and in-

evitable burden, and that the military service was rigorously

exacted, and its neglect severely punished, and was to be per-

formed when called for by llie king, the facts already adduced
have abundantly proved. Enough has been also said to show
that custom, or the will of individuals, had imposed on many
estates personal services, pecuniary rents, and olner troublesome
exactions. Hence there can be no doubt that the most essential

part of what has been called the feudal system actually prevailed

among the Anglo-Saxons. The term vassals was also used by

Duf<kle, p 101, * Ibid. p. 291
^ Coke on Liillelon, 58 ' Legt* Wdlic* HqoI, chap, S37,
^ Ibid, p, 165.
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them. Asser, the friend of Alfred, has the expression, nobilibus
vassalis;* and grants of kings to their vassals are not unfrequent.
The Anglo-Saxon proprietors of land in demesne were, in

many respects, the little sovereigns of their territories, from the
legal privile^s which, according to the grants, and to the cus-
toms of the times, they possessed and were- entitled to exercise.
Their privileges consisted of their civil and criminal jurisdictions,

their pecuniary profits and gafols, and their power over the ser-

vile part of their tenantry and domestics.
It is an appendage to many grants of land, that the possessors

should have the sac and soc, on a certain extent of civil and
criminal jurisdiction. Thus Edward the Confessor gave to the
abbot of Abbendon sace and socne, toll and team, infangenelheof
binnan burgan, and bulan burgan ; ham socne, griihbnce and^
foresteal. Similar privileges are given, with many additions, in

various grants; and they conveyed, not only the right of holding
courts within the limits of the cstaic, to determine the causes and
offences arising within it, but also the fines and payments, or part
of them, with which the crimes were punished. In some grants
these fines were shared with the king.^ Sometimes the liberty
of holding markets, and of receiving toll, is allowed, and some-
times an exemption from toll. There seems to be no doubt that
the Anglo-Saxons took lands by inheritance. The peculiar modes
of inheritance, called gavelkind, where all the children mhenfed;
and borough-english, where the youngest son was the heir; have
been referred to the Saxun times.

CHAPTER IV.

Their ConfeyanceB.

We have several of their grants of land without any pecuniary
consideration; of their conveyances on purchase; of their deeds
of exchange; their testamentary devises, and their leases. These
are all short and simple—as short and as simple as thev might
always be made, if the ingenuity of mankind were less directed
to evade their legal contracts by critical discussions of their
construction.

The Saxon conveyances consisted principally of these things.

* Awer. Vit Alfrodi, p. 33. f MS. aaod. c. 9, p, 130. * Ibid. p. 104.
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Ist. The grantor’s name and title are staled. In the older

charters the description is very simple. It is more full in those

of a later period; but the grants of Edgar are generally distin-

guishcd from those of other kings by a pompous and inflated

commencement.
2d. A recital is usually inserted, in many instances preceding

the donor^s name. Sometimes it states his title, or some circum-

stances connected with it. Sometimes the recital is on the brevity

and uncertainty of life, and on the utility of committing deeds to

writin^T sometimes of the charitable or friendly feelings which

occasioned the grant ,
and one recital states that llie former

land-boc, or conve3
'ance, had been destroyed by fire, and lliat

the owner had applied for new ones.

3d. The conveying words follows which are usually ‘‘Do ct

conccdo ;
donare decrevimus ;

concedimus ot donamus ;
dabo

;

trado:” or other terms of equivalent import, either of Latin or

Saxon.
4th. The person’s name then occurs to whom the land is

granted. The name is sometimes given without any addition,

and sometimes the quality or parentage is simply mentioned, as

Eadredo, Liaban fill Birgvvines; mco fidcli minislro ^thelvvezde;

iEthelnotho pra^fecto mco; Ealdberhto mimstro meo, atque Selc-

thrythe sorori tu.m, &c,

5lb. What lawyers call the consideration of a deed is com-

monly inserted. This is sometimes pro intimo caritatis, aflectu,

pro ejus humili obedicnlia, pro rcdemptione animoc mcaj, and

such like. Often it is for money paid, or a valuable conside-

ration.

6th. Another circumstance frequently mentioned in the royal

grants is, that it was done with the consent of the witena or

nobles.

7th. The premises are then mentioned. They are described

shortly in the body of the grant by their measured or estimated

quantity of land, and the name of the place where they were
situate. Some general words then follow, often very like those

annexed to the description of premises in our modern convey-

ances. The grants show that tho land of the country was m a

state of cultivated divisions, and was knowm by its divisional

appellations. Sometimes the name given to it is expressed to he

that by which it was locally known among the inhabitants of the

district. At others the name is expressed to l>e its ancient or

well-known denomination. The appellation, however, is usually

Saxon; though in some few places it is obviously British.

When estates were large, they comprehended many pieces of

land, of various descriptions. With the arable land, meadow',

marsh, w'ood, and fisheries, were often intended to be passed. In

our times, lest the words expressly used to indicate the land con-
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veyed should not include all the property included in the pur-

chase, words of large and genera] import are added, without any
specific idea that such things are actually attached. Such ex-

pressions occur in the Saxon charters. Thus, in a grant dated

in 679, after the land is mentioned, we have “with all things

pertaining to it; fields, meadows, marshes, woods, fens, and all

fisheries to the same land belonging.” In the Anglo-Saxon grants

of a more recent date, the geneial words are nearly as numerous
as in our present deeds.

Besides the first description of the place, and the genera!

words, there are commonly added, at the end of the grant, the

particular boundaries of the land. The grants are, for the most
part, in Latin, and the boundaries in Saxon.

8th. The nature of the tenure is then subjoined, whether for

life or lives, or in perpetuity, or whether any reversion is to

ensue.

9th. The services from which the land is liberated, and those

to which it IS to continue subject, are then expressed.

10th. Some exhortations are then inserted to others, not to

disturb the donation, and some imprecations on those who
attempt such disturbance.

1 1th. The date, the place of signature if a royal grant, and the

witnesses, usually conclude it. The date is sometimes in the

beginning.

It may be here remarked, that the Saxon deeds had no wax
seals. These were introduced by the Norman conquest.*

Tiic divisions of land mentioned in the Saxon charters are

marked and distinguished by precise boundaries. We will men-
tion some of them, as they will show, very satisfactorily, the

agncullural slate of the country. They sometimes occur con-
cisely in Latin; but it was far more usual to express them in

Saxon, even m Latin charters. This was perhaps that they

might be more generally and exactly knowm, and, in case of dis-

pute, easier proved. The juries, gemots, and witnesses of the

day, might mistake a Latin description, but not a vernacular one.

In 86() tiic boundaries of tw'o manentes run thus :
“ From Sture

on the Honey-brook, up l)ehind the brook on the old hedge; along
the hedge on the old way; along the way on the great street;

along the street on four boundaries, then so to Calcbrook, along
the brook; then so to Horsebrook, along the brook; then so to

tlie ditch, along the ditch to the Sture again; on Sture to the

ditch that is called Thredestreo, along the ditch on Hcasecan-
hill; from Heasecnn-hill to the ditch, along the ditch to Wenforlh,
along Wenforlh, and then again on the Sture.”**

“ First the Icenan at Brombridge, up along the way to Hlide-

^ Ingulf, p. 70. 3 Gale, 409. ^ Bmilh'a App. Bode, 770.
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gale; thence along the valley to Beamstead ;
then by the hedge to

Searnegles-ford ;
then up by Swethelmg to Sow-brook ;

then forth

by the boundary to Culesfield, forth by the right measured to the

Steedlea, so to the Kids-field ; then to the boundary valley, so to

the Toeppelea ;
so on to Sheep-lea, then to Broad-bramble, so to

the old Gibbet-place, then on to the deep-dell ; then by the

w ooden boundary mark to Back-gale ;
thence by the mark to

the old fold; thence north and east to the military path, and by

the military path to the Stocks of the high ford, so by the mere

of the Hide-stream to Iccnan; then up by the stream and so to

the east of Wordige ; thence by the right mark to the thorn of

the mere; thence to the red cross; so on by the Ealderman’s

mark ;
from the mark tlien it cometh to Icenan up by the stream

to the ford of Alders; thence to Kidburn, up and along the burn

to the military path, so to the Turngate within the fish water to

Sheepswick; then by the right more to the Elderford, so to the

Broad-valley, then to the Milk-valley, so to the Mcal-hill, and
along the way to the mark of the Forester’s, south of the boun-
dary to the hay-mcadow, then to the Glaean-field, so on Copper-
valley, forth by the hedge on the angle field ; then forth on the

Icenan north of Steneford, so\viih the stream til! it cometh again
on’Brombridge.”*=

“ These arc the boundaries of the land to Cerotesege (Chertsey),

and to Thorpe : That is, first on the Waymouth up and along
the way to Way-bridge; from Way-bndge within the eel mm
ditcli ;

midward from the ditch to the old military street, and
along the street on Woburn-bridge, and along the burn on the

‘great willow; from the great wallow along the lake on the pool
aboN’c Croeford; from the licad of this pool right to the elder;
from the elder right on the military sticct; along the street to

Curtcn-staplc ; from Curten-staplc along the street to the hoar-
ihorn

;
from the thorn to the oak tree; from the oak tree to the

three hills ; from the three hills to the Sihtran ; from the Sihtran
to the limitary brook

; from the limitary brook to Exlncpesburn ;

from Exlajpesburn to the hoar maple; from the hoar maple to the
iliree trees; from the three trees along the deep brook right to the
W allgate

; from the Wallgate to the clear pool; from the clear
pool to the foul brook; from the foul brook to the black wullow ;

from the black willow right to the Wallgate, and along the

Thames to the other part of Mixten-ham in the water between
the hill island and Mixtcn-ham, and along the water to Nettle-

island
; from that island and along the Thames about Ox-lake to

Bere-lnll, and so forth along the Thames to Hamen-island ; and
so along the middle of the stream to the mouth of the Way.”**

In 743 these boundaries occur; “First from Turcan Spring’s

c Dugd. Mon. 37. Ibid. 76.
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head and along the street on Cynelms-stone on the mill-way,

then and along the ridge on Hart-ford ;
thence and along the

streams on the city ford on the fosse on the speaking place;

thence on Turcan-valley on the seven springs, midward of the

springs to Bale's-hill, south, then on the chalk-wall ; thence again

on Turcan-valley, and along again on the Turcan Spring's

head.’''"

First from Thames mouth and along the Thames in Wynna-
bcece's mouth

; from Wynnabsece to Woodymoor ; from Woody-
moor to the wet ditch ; from the wet ditch to the beach, and
from the beach to the old dike; from the old dike to the sedge-

moor; from the sedge-moor to the head of the pool, and along to

Thorn-bridge
;
from Thorn-bridge to Kadera-pool

;
from Kadera-

f

ool to Beka-bridge; from Beka-bridge to the forepart of the

Ii[)cs-moor; fiom that moor within Coforth-brook ; from the

brook within the hedge ; after the hedge to the hillock called

Kelt; from Kelt to the barrows; from the barrow's to Lawern
;

from Lawern into the ditch ; and after the ditch to the Ship-oak;
and from the Ship-oak to the great aspen, and so in to the reedy
slough: from the slough within the barrows; from the barrows
to the w'ay of five oaks, and afler that way within the five oaks;
from the oaks to the three boundaries; from the three boundaries
to the bourn of the lake; from that bourn to the mill-stone; from
that stone to the hoar apple-iree; from that apple-tree within

Doferie; after Doferic to Severn, and along the Severn to the

Thames mouth.

In one of the boundaries a wolf-pit occurs.*^

CHAPTER V.

Some Particulars of the Names of Places in Middlesex and London, in llie

Saxon Times.

It appears from Domesday-book, that in the Saxon times the

county of Middlesex had been divided into hundreds, which were
distinguished by the names that they now bear, with small varia-

tions of pronunciation or orthography.

Domatday Names for Ibe Hundreds of
Middleeex Modern Nimea.

Osulueelono, Oseulston.
Oara. Gore.

• Henung. Chari. 57. f Ibid. 75. ( 3 Gale, 520.
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HelethoroCi

Spelethorne,

Adelmetone,
Honeslaw,

Elthonie.

Spelthoroe.

EdmontoD.
Hounslow.

Among the places mentioned in the county in Domesday-book,

we may easily discern the following ancient and modern names

to correspond :

—

Holeburne, Holborn.

Stibenhede, Stepney.

Fuleham, Fulham.

Tueverde, Twyford.

Wellcsdone, Wifsdon.

Totehele, Tothil.

Scepertone, Shepperton.

llochesLone, Hoxton.

Neutone, Newington.
Pancrosfl, Pancras.

Draitone, Drayton.

Hameetede, Hampstead.
Stanes, Staines,

Sunnebone, Sunbury.

Greneforcle, Green ford

Hanewelle, Han well.

Covelie, Cowlev.
Handone, Hendon.
Hermodeswarde, Hnrmondswortli.
Tiburne, Tyburn.
Hanewordc, Hanworth
Hardinlone, Harlinglon.

Hillendone, Hillingdon.

Ticheham, Twickenham.
Leleham, Laleham.
Exeforde, Uxbridge
Bcdcfunt, Bed font

Felteham, Feltham.
Stanmere, Stanmore.
Northalo, Northall.

Adelmetone, Edmonton
Eneffelde, Enfield

Rialepe, Ruislin.

Chingeeberie, KingsDury.
Stanwelle, Stanwell.
Hamotone, Hampton
Hergolestane, Hestone.
Cranforde, Cranford.
Chelched, Chelsea.
Chenesita, Kensington
Iseldone, Islington, otherwise Isle-

don, or the Tsel Hill.

Toteham, Tottenham.
Hesa, Hayes

The local denominations by which the various places in Eng-
land are now known seem to have been principally imposed by
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our Anglo-Saxon ancestors. Most of them, in their composition,

betray their Saxon origin ;
and whoever will take the trouble to

compare the names in Domesday-book, which prevailed in the

island during the time oCthe Confessor, with the present appella-

tions of the same places, will find that the greatest number of

them correspond. The hundreds in the county of Sussex were

sixty-three, and still remain so; of these, thirty-eight bore the

same names as now
;
and of the villae or maneria, which are

about three hundred and forty-five, there are two hundred and

thirty with appellations like their present.

London is mentioned in Bede as the metropolis of the East

Saxons in the year 604, lying on the banks of the Thames, the

emporium of many people coming by sea and lande.”‘

In a grant, dated 889, a court in London is conveyed at the

ancient stony edifice called by the citizens hwset mundes stone,

from the public street to the wall of the same city.”^ From this

we learn that so early as 889 the walls of London existed.

In 857 we find a conveyance of a place in London called

Ceolmundinge haga, not far from the West Gate.*^ This West
Gate may have been either Temple Bar or Holborn Bars.

Ethelbald, the Mercian king, gave a court in London, between

two streets called Tiddlierti-street and Savin-street.*^

Snorre, the Icelander, mentions the battle in Southwalk in the

time of Ethelred II. He says the Danes took London. On the

other side of the Thames was a great market, called Sudrvirki

(Southwark), which the Danes fortified with many defences;

with a high and broad ditch, and a rampart of stone, wood, and

turf. The English under Ethelred attacked these in vain.

The bridge between the city and Southwark was broad enough

for two vehicles to pass together. On the sides of the bridge,

fortifications and breast-works were erected fronting the river.

The bridge was sustained by piles fixed in the bed of the river.

Olavc, the ally of Ethelred, assailed the bridge, and succeeded in

forcing it.*

Ethelbald grants the vectigal, or custom, paid by one ship in

the port of London to the church of Rochester.*"

• Bede, 1 2, c. 3. ^ Hemmg. 42 ^ 44 ^

^ Dugd. Mon. 138.

* Snorre, excerpted in Johnstone's Cclto-Scand. p 89, 92.

^ Thorpe, Reg. Roff. 14.
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CHAPTER VI.

LawBuitfl about Land.

We have some account of their legal disputes about landed

property in some of their documents, from which we w’lll select a

few particulars.

One charter slates that Wynflelh led her witnesses before the

king. An archbishop, a bishop, an ealdcrman, and the king’s

mother were there. They were all to witness that Alfrith had
given her the land. The king sent the writ by the archbishop,
and by those who had witnessed it, to Leofwin, and desired that

men should be assembled to the shire-gemot. The king then
sent his seal to this gemot by an abbot, and greeted all the wilan
there. Two bishops, an abbot, and all the shire were there.

The king commanded to be done that which was thought to be
most right. The arciibishop sent his testimony, and the bishop ;

they told her she must claim the land for herself. Then sne
claimed her jxissessions, with the aid of the king’s mother. An
abbot, a priest, an etliehng, eight men, two abbesses, six other
ladies, and many other good lliegns and women were there.
She obtained her suil.‘

In anotlier transaction, a bishop paid fifteen pounds, for two
hides, to Lefsius and his wife at ('ambridgc. Ten pounds of the
money were paid before several witnesses. A day was appoint-
ed f6r the other five pounds. They made another conv'ention
between them, which was, that I^cfsius and his wife should give
the fifteen pounds for the five hides at (.1eic, with the condition
that the bishop should give, besides, a silver cup of forty shillings
which the fatlicr of Lefsius, on his dcalh-bed, bequeathed to the
bishop. This agreement Ixjing made, they exchanged all the live
and dead stock on the two lands. But before they bad returned
to the bishop those ten pounds at Cleie, king Edgar died. On
his death Lefsius and his wife attempted to annul their agree-
ment with the bishop, sometimes offered him the ten pounds
which he had paid them, and sometimes denied that they owed
any thing. Thus they thought to recover the land wliicfi they
had sold; but the bishop overcame them with his witnesses.
Presuming on success, Lefsius seized other lands. This vio-
lence occasioned these lands to remain two years without either

VOL. II.

• MS, CotU Aug. 2, p. 15.

16
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ploughing or sowing or any cultivation. At last a generale pla-

citum was held at London, whither the duces, the princes, the

satrapae, the pleaders, and the lawyers, flowed from every part.

The bishop then impleaded Lefsius, and before all expounded his

cause, and the injury he had sustained.

This aflair being well and properly and openly discussed by

all, they decreed that the lands which Lefsius had forcibly taken

should be restored to the bishop, and that Lefsius should make
good all the loss and the mund, and forfeit to the king his were
for the violence. Eight days afterwards they met again at

Northampton: all the country having assembled, they exposed

the same cause again before all; and it was determined in the

same manner in which it had been adjudged at London. Every
one then with oath on the cioss returned to the bishop the lands

which had been violently lorn from him.

Thus far llie narration gives no account of the two and the

five hides about which the controversy began. But it is imme-
diately afterwards mentioned, that soon alter Lefsius died. On
his death, the bishop and the calderman and the primates of

Northamptonshire, and the proceres of East Anglia, had a pla-

citum at Walmesford in eight hundreds. It was there determined,

among other things, that the widow of Lefsius and his heirs

ought to compensate for the above-mentioned violence, as he
ought to have done if he had lived; and they appreciated the

injury which the bishop had sustained at one hundred pounds.

The aforesaid matron, supported with the good wishes of all the

optimalcs, humbly requested the bishop to have meicy on her,

and that she might commute her were, and that of her sons, for

one hundred shillings, which the bishop was about to give her

for the two hides at Dunham. The bishop was more benevolent

to her than she expected ; for he not only remitted to her the

money in which she had been condemned, but paid her the hun-
dred shillings which she had proposed to relinquish. He also

gave her seven pounds for the crop on the land at Dunham.^
A piece of water was leased at a rent of two thousand eels.

The tenants unjustly possessed themselves of some land of the

monastery, without the adjudication or legal permission of the

citizens and the hundred. The ealderman came to Ely, and
Begmund and others w'ere called for this cause, and summoned
to the placitum of the citizens and of the hundred several times,

but never came. The abbot did not therefore desist, but renew'ed

his claim at the placita within the city and without, and often-

times made his complaint. At length the ealderman held at

Cambridge a great placitum of the citizens and hundreds, before

twenty-four judges, under Thorningefeld, near Maidcneburge.

b Hist Ell. 3 Gak, 468, 469.
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The abbot related how Begmund and others had unjustly seized

the land, and though often summoned to the placitum, would

never come. Then they all adjudged that the abbot should have

his land, pool, and fishery, and that Begmund and the others

should pay their fish to the abbot for six years, and should give

their forfeiture to the kin^. They also decreed that if this was

not performed willingly, tnev should be justified in the seizure of

the offender’s property. Tfie ealderman also commanded that

Oschetel, Oswy, of Becce, and Godere of Ely, should go round

the land, lead the abbot over it, and do all this, which was per*

formed accordingly.*'

In another dispute, on the non-performance of an agreement

for the sale of land, the ealderman commanded the defendant to

be summoned, and, goin^ to Ditlunc, began there to narrate the

causes and complaints, the agreements and their violation, by the

teslimonv of many legal men. The defendant denied the whole.

They ordered him to purge himself by tho requisite oath; but as

neither he nor they, who ought to have sworn wdlh him, could

do this, the cause was adjudged against liim, and this judgment

was afterwards confirmed at Cambridge.*^

As many curious particulars of their legal customs appear in

tliese narrations, w'c will add another,

WIslan forfeited some land, which the king had purchased

and' sold to a bishop. About this time a great gemot was ap-

pointed at Witlesford, of the ealderman and his brothers, and the

bishop, and the widow of Wlstan, and all the bettor counsellors

of the county of Cambridge. When they all had sat down,
WcnsiLis arose and claimed the land, and said that he and his

relations had been unjustly deprived of the land, as he had re-

cened for it no consideration, either in land or money. Having
heaid this plea, the ealderman asked, if there were any dne pre-

sent w lio knew how Wlstan had ncrjuired that land. Alfric o(

Wichain ansv\cied, that Wlstan liad bought that land of Wen-
sms for eight pounds, and he appealed to the eight hundreds on
the south side of Cambridge as witnesses. He said Wlstan gave
VVcnsius the eiglit pounds in two payments, the last of wliicn he

had sent by Lcofw-in, son of Adulf, w'ho gave it to him in a

purse, before the eight hundreds where the land lay. Having
heard tlicsc things, they adjudged tlic land to llie bishop, and

they directed Wcnsius, or his lelalions, to look to the heirs of

Wlstan jf he wanted more money for his land.'

Hist. Ell 3 Gale, p. 476 d Ibid, p 464 • Ibid.
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CHAPTER VII.

Their Denominations of Land.

1;^ the charters we find various names for the quantities of

land conveyed. These are, hida3, cassati, mansce, manentes,

aratrum, sulunga.

The cassati, mansa3, the manentes, the aratrum, and the

sulunga, appear to have expressed the same meaning which the

word hide signified.

That the cassati and the mansae were the same, appears from
several grants

;
thus, ten mansas are in another part of the same

grants called ten cassatosf and thirty mansas, thirty cassatos.**

vSo ten cassatos, when mentioned again, are styled ten inansos or

mansas.^

In other grants, hides are stated as synonymous with cassatos.

Thus, ten cassatos are, in the same grant, called ten hides,'*

and twenty cassatos twenty hides/ In other grants, the land,

which, in the first part of the document, is enumerated as hides,

IS aftcrwvards termed cassatos. Thus, fifty hides, fifty cassatos/
seven liides, seven cassatos / five hides five cassatos.^

The grants also identify the expressions mansm and mansi
With hide. A charter of 947 conveys twenty mansa^, “ quod
anglice dicitur tw^enty hides.”‘ In another, seven hides are also

called seven inansyL\J One mansa is one hidc,*^ and five manscc
five hides.*

In one grant, the expressions fourteen mansiunculrc, and forty

jugenbus, arc identified with fourteen hides and forty acres.^

All these authorities prove, that the hide, the cassatus, and the

mansa, were similar designations of land.

In one ancient MS. there is a note in the margin, in the same
handwriting with the body, thus “ No. qd. hide cassati et manse
idem sunt.”“

Cotton MS Claud. C. 9, p. 195.

Ibid. p. 131, 132.
• Ibid. p. 102, 194.
K Ibid p. 121
^ Ibid Claud B. 6, p. 37.
• Heminff Chart, p. 150
• MS. Ctaod. B. 6, p. 75

Ibid. p. 119, 195.
d Ibid C. 9.

f Ibid, p 118.

Ibid. p. 130.

) Ibid MS. Chud. C. 9, p. 130.
‘ Ibid. p. 143, 182, 163.

“ Ibid C. 9, p lli
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Other grants identify the sulur^a with the preceding. Thus,

one conveys sex mansas quod Cantigenae dicunt sex sulunga.

Another mentions the land of three aratrorum as three sulong.P

Another says twelve mansas “ quod Cantigenae dicunt twelf su-

lunga.”*! Two cassati are also called two sulunga/

The hide seems to have contained one hundred and twenty

acres. In one historical narration of ancient grants, a hide is

so defined; “ unam hydam per sexies viginti acras; ' two hides

are afterwards mentioned as twelve times twenty arable acres.

In Domesday-book we find hides and carucat© mentioned.“

Carucata implies so much land as a single plough could work

during a year/ This ancient survey also contains acres, leuc®,

and quaranten©, among its terms for expressing the quantities of

The following measures of land occur in the Anglo-Saxon

laws ;
3 mila, 3 furlong, 3 ©cera br©de, 9 fota, 9 scefta munda,

9 here coma,'" express the extent to which the king^s peace was

to reach.

° MS. Chart, of the late Mr. Astle, No. 23. Ibid. No. 7.

Ibid. No. 24, and Thorpe, Reg. Roff. 189.
, « .

.
' MS. Chart. Aug, 2, p. 08. * 3 Gale, Script p. 472.

‘ Ibid. p. 475, 481.
. ,

“ The word is usually abbreviated. In p. 77, and aome other places, it occurs at

Du Cange, Gloss. Med. Lat I, p. 859. » Wilkins, Leges Sax. p. 63.

16*
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BOOK VIL

OP THE MANNERS OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS AFTER THEIR

OCCUPATION OF ENGLAND.

CHAPTER I.

On their Infancy, Childhood, and Names.

li^ the Appendix to the first volume of this history, we have

described the Saxons as they were on the continent, before they

possessed themselves of the south part of Britain, during the fifth

and sixth centuries; and we may remark, that the human cha-

racter has seldom displayed qualities more inauspicious to the

improvement of intellect or of moral character. When they

first landed, they were bands of fierce, ignorant, idolatrous, and

superstitious pirates, enthusiastically courageous, but habitually

cruel. Yet from such ancestors a nation has, in the course of

twelve centuries, been formed, which, inferior to none in every

moral and intellectual merit, is superior to every other in the love

and possession of useful liberty : a nation which cultivates with

equal success tlie elegancies of art, the ingenious labours of in-

dustry, the energies of war, the researches of science, and the

richest productions of genius.

This improved state has been slowly attained under the disci-

pline of very diversified events. The first gradation of the happy

progress was effected during that period which it is the object

of this work to elucidate.

The destruction of the Roman Empire of the West. by the

German nations has been usually lamented as a barbarization of

the human mind ; a period of misery, darkness, and ruin ; as a

replunging of society ipto the savage chaos from which it had so
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slowly escaped, and from which through increased evils and ob-

stacles, it had again to emerge. This view of the polilical and

moral phenomena of this remarkable epoch is not correct. It

suits neither the true incidents that preceded or accompanied,

nor those which followed this mighty revolution. And our no-

tions of the course of human affairs have been made more con-

fused and unscientific by this exaggerated declamation, and by

the inaccuiate perceptions which ha\c occasioned it.

The conquest and partition of the Western Roman Empire by

the Nomadic nations of Germany was, in fact, a new and bene-

ficial rc-casting of human society in all its classes, functions,

manners, and pursuits. The civilization of mankind had been

carried in the previous Roman world to the fullest extent to

whicii the then existing means of human improvement could be

urged. That this had long been slationaiy, and for some lime

retrograding, the pliilosophical examiner into the government,

literature, religion, public habits, and private morals of the Roman
Empire, will, if he make his researches sufficiently minute and

extensive, be satisfactorily convinced. Hence, either the progress

of mankind must have been slopped, and their corrupting civili-

zation have stagnated or feebly rolled on towards its own bar-

b'arization, or some extensive revolution must have broken up the

existing system of universal degeneracy, and began a new career

of moial agency and social melioration. The fact is incontest-

able that this latter state has been the result of the irruptions and
established kingdoms of the Teutonic lril)cs

;
and this visible con-

sequence of ihcir great movement should terminate our dark and
querulous descriptions of this momentous period, which suit rather

the age and mind of a doleful Gildas than of an enlightened stu-

dent of history of the nineteenth century.

That the invasions of the Roman Empire by the warlike tribes

of the Norlli was attended w'lth great sufibrmgs to mankind at

the tunc of their occurrence is strictly true; but these calamities

were not gieatcr than those which all the wars of the ancient

world had produced to almost every people in whose territory

they had been waged. The liostilities of Rome against ('arlhage,

against Gaul under Caesar, and against Germany from the time

of Drusus to the days of Stilicho, not to mention many others,

had been as fatal to the Carthaginians, Gauls, and Germans, as

those of the fierce invaders of the fourth and fifth centuries were
to the then population of the debased Western Empire. The de-

struction of human life and comfort in tlie regions attacked were
the same when the Romans invaded the barbarians, as when the

latter re<alialed ihcir aggressions. War itself must cease, from
the increasing wisdom and virtue of mankind, before such cala-

mities will disappear; but it is consolatory to human reason to

observe, that, while the moral impcrfcclions of the world operate
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to continue it, a benevolent order of things compels even its mis-
chiefs to produce good ; and, if this view of such periods be not
taken, we shall never attain the discernment of the true philo-

sophy of the moral government of the world.

That the settlements of the German kingdoms in the Roman
Empire were not so calamitous to the world as so many have
supposed, is most forcibly implied by the intimations, before men-
tioned, from Salvian, that many Romans emigrated from their

parental empire to place themselves under the barbaric govern-
ments, that they might escape the oppressions of the Roman col-

lectors of the imperial taxations. The barbaric establishments
were a new order of things in Europe, but cannot have been so
prolific of misery to mankind as we have hitherto loo gratuitously
assumed

; when, notwithstanding the discouragement of new lan-
guages and institutions, and ruder habits, they were preferred by
many to the country which was their birthplace, which had been
so long consecrated by deserved fame, and whose feelings, mind,
and social manners, w^ere congenial to their own.
The invasions of the German nations destroyed the ancient

governments, and political and legal systems of the Roman Em-
pire in the provinces in which they established themselves; and
dispossessed the former proprietors of their territorial property.
A new^ set of land-owners was diffused over every country, with
new forms of government, new principles, and new laws, new
religious disciplines and hierarchies, with many new tenets and
practices. A new literature, and new manners, all productive
of great improvements, in every part superseded the old, and
gave to Europe a new face, and to every class of society a new
life and spirit. In the Anglo-Saxon setllemcnis in Britain we see
all these eficcts displayed wdth the most beneficial consequences

;

and proceed to delineate them as clearly as the distance of lime,
and the imperfections of our remaining documents, will permit
us to discern them.

The Anglo-Saxons must have been materially improved in
their manners and mental associations by the civilization to
which Britain had attained at the lime of their invasion, from
the Roman government and intercourse, and which has been
alluded to in the former part of this w ork.
The first great change m the Anglo-Saxons appeared in the

discontinuance of their piracies. They ceased to be the ferocious
spoilers of the ocean and its coasts thev became land-owners,
agricullurists, and industrious citizens; tliey seized and divided
the acquisitions of British affluence, and made the commonalty
of the island iheir slaves. Their war-leaders became territorial
chiefs

; and the conflicts of capricious and sanguinary robbery
were exchanged for the possession and inheritance of property
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in its various sorts; for trades and manufactures, for useful luxu-

ries, peaceful industry, and domestic comfort.

We will proceed to consider them as they displayed their

manners and customs during their occupation of England, and

before the Norman conquest introduced new institutions.

Their tenderest and most helpless years were under the care

of females. The gratitude of Edgar to his nurse appears, from

his rewarding with grants of land the noble lady, wile of an

ealdorman, v\ho had nursed and educated inm with maternal

attention.* This was not unusual: Ethclstan, an Anglo-Saxon

aetheling, says, in his will, “I give to Alfswythe, my foster-

mother, for her great deservingness, the lands of Wertunc, that I

bought of my father for two hundred and hfly mancusa of gold

by weight.’'^'

They had infant baptism : hence the Saxon homily says,

‘Mhough the cild for youth may not speak when men ba[>tizc it."’*"

They were enjoined to baptize their cluldren withm ihirlv days

aflci birth They baptized by immersion; for w-hen Ethclred

was plunged in, the royal infant disgiaced himself. Tlicy used

the cradle.'' It is mentioned in the laws, of a person of the dig-

nity of a gcsilhcund man, that when he travelled he might have

with him Ins gcrefas, his smith, and Ins child's nurse.*’ Kings

sometimes stood as godfathers; and their laws so venerated this

relationship, as to establish peculiar provisions to punish the man
W'ho slew another’s godson or godtathcr.*^ On llic death of the

falfier, tlie children w^ere ordered to remain under the care of tlie

mother, wlio was to provide them with sustenance; for this she

was to be allowed six shillings, a cow in summer, and an ox in

winlei
;

Init Ins relations were to occupy the irum-slol, the head

seat, untd the boy became of age.**

The Noiihmcn were m the habit of exposing their children.

The Anglo-Saxons seem not to have been unac(piamtcd wulh this

inhurnarnty
;

as one of tlie laws of Ina jirovides, that for the

fostering of a foundling six shillings should be allow'cd the first

\ear, twehe tiie next, thirty the third, and afterw ards according

to ins wlitc, or his personal appearance and beauty.'

Bede mentions, that their period of infancy ended with the

* Hifrt Rumrs. 3 Gale, X Script 387,405 ^ Snx Did App
^ XVanley, Cdtal. Sax p 196 ^ Wilkmi, Ivcg Anglo Sax p. 14.

* Tha cilb chc lacj on cham cpabcle, ibid, p 145
f W^lkln^ p 25. « Ibid p. 26.

Ibid p. 20. • Ibid p. 19*

• At Rcplon, where the kings of Mercia hnd a palace, and m the monaatery of

which place many were buried, a atone coffin wan found, containing a akcleion nine

feet long It whi aurrounded with a hundred other akclclona of a cominon iizo,

PhiL Tram v. 35. art. 9.
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seventh year, and that the first year of their childhood began

with the eighth/* In the early stage, he exhibits the person of

whom he speaks as amusing himself with his playfellows in the

tricks and sports of his age, but as excelling in his dexterity, and

in his power of pursuing them without fatigue.*" It is hardly

worth a line to remark, that the Anglo-Saxon child must have

resembled every other : restless activity without an object, sport

without reasoning, grief without impression, and caprice without

affectation, are the usual characteristics of our earliest years in

every age and climate.

As the Anglo-Saxons were not a literary people, it is natural

that their childish occupations should be the exercises of muscular
agility. Leaping, running, wrestling, and every contention and
contortion of limb which love of play or emulation could excite,

were their favourite sports. Bede describes his hero as boasting

of his superior clcxlcnly, and as joining \Mth no small crowd of

boys in their accustomed wrestlings in a field; where, as usual,

he says, they writhed their limbs in various but unnatural

flexures.'

The names of tlie Anglo-Saxons were imposed, as with us, in

their infancy, by their parents. In several charters it is men-
tioned, that tfie persons therein alluded to, had been called from
then cradles by the names expressed; and which tiiey had
I'cceived, “not from accident,^’ but from tlie will of “their

parents.”'"

Their names seem to have been frequently compound w'ords,

rather expressive of caprice than of appropriate meaning. The
appellation of Mucil, “ large,” wduch Allred’s wife’s fatlier bore,"

may have been suggested by the size of tlic new-born infant
;
as

hvvilhvsc, “tlie while boy,” or Egbert, “blight eye,” might have
been imposed from some peculiar a[)pearance. But the following

names, when considered as applied first in infancy, appear to be
as fantastic, and as much the eilusions of vanity, as the lofty

names so dear to modern parents :

the noble wolf.

Borilmulf, the ilhistnous wolf
Eq( 1 wulf, the prosperous wolf.

FiAldwuir, the old wolf.

^Ahclwyn,
Kaiinc,

noble in battle, or the noble joy

happy and rich.

an ell in council.

Hundborhl, the illustrious hound.
HrerdberhU the illustrious protector.

^thelheard, the noble protector

Sirred, victorious counsel.

J Bed® ViL Cuthb. c. i. p. 229. ^ Bede, ibid.

' Bede V'lL Cuthb. C- i. p. 230.
“ Aseer, p 19

"* MS, CUud. B VI p. 34, ct 62,
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Sigenc, victorious and rich.

^thelred. noble in council.

Eadmund, the prosperous patron.

Eadwin, prosperous in bailie.

^Ifheag, tall as an elf

Dunstan, the mountain-stone.

jEthelbald, noble and bold.

Wulfric, powerful as a wolf.

Eadward, the prosperou.s guardian.

Etlielstan, the noble rock

Ethelbert, noble and illustrious.

Of the female names, the meaning is more applicable, and

sometimes displays better taste. We give the following as speci-

mens, taken as they occurred:

Ai^thel'=;wyllia, very noble.

Selcihry tha, a good Ihreatener.

Editha, the blessed gill.

Elfhild, the elf of bailie.

Beage,
Ethelfntha,

the bracelet,

noble and powerful.

Adeleve, Uie noble wife.

Eadburh, the happy pledge.

flcaburgc, tall as a castle

Eadflcd, the happy pregnancy.

Adclfleda, the noble pregnancy.

A^lfgiva, the elf favour.

Eadgifa, the happy gift

Adthelgifa, the noble gift.

Wynfreda, the peace of man.

TElhelliild, the noble war-goddess.

jElflhrythc, threatening as an clf.

We will subjoin a few specimens of the names prevailing in

the same families

:

A father and

Dudda,
Deorwyn,
DeorswyLhe,
Golde,

three daughters

the family blem.

dear to man, or the precjoue joy

very dear,

golden.'’

A father and his four sons .

j^Ithelwyn,

Althelwold,

Alfwold,

Atheism,
.^thelwyn.

the noble joy.

the noble governor

the ruling elf.

always noble.

The itateof (hia family is ihui menlioned in a Sairm MS. ^ Dudda wt* a

haabandman in Hrthfelda ; and he had three daughlcra one waa called Deorwyn
,

Iho other Dcortwythe; and the third Golde. WulJaf, in HaBLhfelda, hath Doorwyn
for bia wife; and vElfaUn, ml Kmgawyrlh, both Doorwyllic

, and Bathatan, the hro.

Ihei of roorruxl G^lde." CoU. MS. Tib. B. 5.
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A brother and two aislers

:

Leonric, the lion of the kingdom.

Adelfled,

Adeleve, the noble wife.

A husband, wife, and daughter:

Ridda, the horseman

Bugega, nimble as a hind.

Heaburge.

To which we may add,

Ethel wulph and his four sons .

Ethelbald,

Ethelbcrt,

Ellielred,

Alfred.

It has been a subject of discussion, whether the Anglo-Saxons
used surnames. There can be no question that many were dis-

tinguished by appellations added to their original, or Christian

names. Thus wc find a person called Wulfsic sc blaca, or the

pale; Tliurceles hvvitan, or the white; others ./Ethelwerde Sta-

meran, and God wine Dieflan. Sometimes a person is designated

from his habitation, as iElInc at Bertune ; Leonmaere at Biggra-

fan. Very often the addition expresses the name of his father,

as yElfgare ^Elfan suna, iElmmr iEIfnces suna. Sired iElfrides

siina, (iodwine Wolfnolhes suna, or more shortly Wulfrig Mad-
ding; Badenolh Beotting. The office, trade, affinity, or posses-

sion, IS frcfjucntly applied to distinguish the individuals mentioned

in the charters: as Leofwinc Ealdorman, Swcigcn Scyldwirtha,

Eadwig Ins mfrg, ^Egelpig munuc, Osword preost, Leowine se

Canon, lleording gcrcin, and such like.P But although it is cer-

tain that such additional appellations were occasionally used by
the Anglo-Saxons, yet they appear to have been but personal

distinciions, and not to have been appropriated by them as family

names, m the manner of surnames with us. In the progress of

civilization, the convenience of a permanent family denomination
was so generally felt as to occasion the adoption of the custom.

It is piol)ablo that the hrst permanent surnames were the appella-

tions of the places of birth, or residence, or a favourite ancestor.

To these, the caprice of individual choice or popular fancy, the

hereditary pursuit of peculiar trades, and the continued possession

of certain offices, added many others, especially in towns. But
this custom of appropriating a |>ermanciU appellation to particular

families, became established in the period which succeeded the

Norman conquest.**

p Sep Hicken’i Diwpert. Epist. p. ih>-25.

And vtt one Saxon MS. •pcmi lu exprew an actual surname, IJatte. T^ui,
'^llwiLa ihtle waa a kccjKr of beca in Hctbfelda

; and Tate HaUe^ his daughter,
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The power of t,he Anglo-Saxon parent over his child was
limited; or at least Ithe clergy, as soon as Christianity was intro-

duced, began to confine it Theodore, the second archbishop of

Canteibury, in 6G8, allowed that a father, if compelled by ne-

cessity, might deliver up his son to a state of servitude, that is,

slavery, without the child’s consent. But he declared that a boy
of fifteen might make himself a monk, and a girl of sixteen or

seventeen might ch6ose a religious life. Up to the age of fifteen

the father might marry his daughter as he pleased; but after

fifteen he was forbidden to dispose of her against her will.''

CHAPTER II

Their Education.

We cannot detail the particular course of education by which
the Anglo-Saxons conducted ihcir children to maturity, but some
information may be gleaned. Their society was divided into
two orders of men, laymen and ecclesiastics. Among the latter

as much provision was made for intellectual improvement, as the
general darkness of the yjcriod would allow. The lailv were
more contented with ignorance; and neglecling the mind, of
whose powers and nature they knew nothing, they labouicd to

increase the hardihood and agility of the body, and the intre-
pidity, perhaps the fierceness of the spirit.

Some men, using above the level of iheir age, endeavoured to
recommend the use of schools. Thus Sigebcrt, in the seventh
century, having enlarged his mind during his exile in France, as
soon as he regained the East Anglian throne, established a school
m his dominions for youth to be instructed m learning." So we
find in Allred’s lime, and under Ins improving auspices, most of
the noble, and many of the inferior orders, w'cre put under the
care of masters, with whom they learnt both Latin and Saxon

was the mother of Wulfti^c, the thoolcr
, and Lullo liatte, the iiitcr of WulfFige,

Hehslan had for liia wife in Wcaladcnc, Wifua, and Dunne, and Seolocc, were Ixjrn

m fleathfelda.
** Duding' //aWe, the won ofWifna, is aettled at Wealadenc; and Ccolmund

the aon of Dunne, la also settled there, and A^thclcah Hatte, the son of Setdricc, is

also ibcrc
, and Tate Hatie, the sister of Ccnwald, Mspg hath for hit wife at Wcli^an

;

and EUldelm, the son of Hcrethr^ the, married the daugitlcr of Tnlc Werlaf jfatie^

the father of Werstaji, was the rightful possessor of H®llifclda,” Jtc. Colt. MB. Tib.
B 6 —Tlie above is a lilerml Irsnslation.

' CsBpitula Theodore ap D’Acheri Spud. voL i. p 489 Bede.

VOL. II. 17
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books, and also writing, that before they cultivated the arts

adapted to manly strength, like hunting, and such others as suited

the noble, they might make themselves acquainted with liberal

knowledge.’’ Hence Edward and iElfthrythe are slated by
Asser to have studiously learnt Psalms and Saxon books, and
chiefly Saxon poetry.^ But among the laity, these were tran-

sient gleams of intellectual sunshine, neither general nor perma-

nent. The great and powerful undervalued knowledge
; hence

Alfred’s brothers did not offer to attain the faculty of reading

which he was tempted to acquire.*" Hence, even kings state in

their charters, that they signed with the cross, because they were
unable to write and hence so many of Alfred’s earls, gerefas,

and thegns, who had been illiterate all their lives, were com-
pelled by his wise seventy to learn in their mature age, that they

might not discharge their duties with such shameful insufbciency.

It IS mentioned on this occasion, that those who from age or want
of capacity could not learn to read themselves, were obliged to

have their son, kinsman, or, if they had none, one of their ser-

vants taught, that they might at least be read to, and be rescued

from the total ignorance with which they had so long been satis-

fied. Asser expresses the great lamentations of these well-born,

but untaught men, that they had not studied such things in their

youth.® Nothing can more strongly display the general want of

even that degree of education which our poorest chanty-children

receive, than these circumstances.

The clergy were the preceptors of those who sought to learn;

and though Alfred tells us how few even of these could read, yet

our history of the Anglo-Saxon literature will show some very
brilliant exceptions. Such as they were, however, to them the

moral and intellectual education of the age was entrusted. Thus
Aldhem’s father, a prince, put him under the tuition of the Abbot
Adrian.^ Thus the Irish monk Maildulf, who settled at Malms-
bury, and was well skilled in Greek and Latin, took scholars to

earn subsistence.^ From a passage in the biographer of Wilfrid,

wc learn that children, who afterwards pursued the paths of am-
bition, received, in the first part of their lives, instruction from
ecclesiastics. He says of Wilfrid, a bishop in the eighth century,
** Princes and noblemen sent their children to him to be brought

up, that they might be dcdicaied to God, if they should choose it

;

or that, when full grown, he might present them in armour to the

king, if they preferred it.”^

When they reached the age of fourteen, the aspiring, or the

^ Aiser. ^ Ibid.

In 1 MS. charier of Wihtred, in llw poaaeasion of the late Mr. Astle, to the

king'a mark waj added, **ad cujua confirmatjoDom pro ignorantia Jitcrarum.*'

• Aaaer.
' Malmab. 3 Gale, 338. f Ibid. ^ Eddiua, p. 63*f Ibid.
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better conditioned, prepared themselves for arms. It was after

completing his thirteenth year that Wilfrjd, who had not then

decided on a religious life, began to think of quitting the paternal

roof. He obtained such arms, horses, and garments for himself

and his boys, as were necessary to enable him to present himself

to the royal notice. With these he travelled till he reached the

queen of the province. He met there some of the nobles at her

court, whom he had attended at his father^s house. They praised

him, and introduced him to the queen, by whom he was graciously

received. As he afterwards chose the path of devotion, she re-

commended him to one of the nobles who accompanied the king,

but who was induced, by the pressure of a paralytic disease, to

exchange the court for the cloister.*

The Anglo-Saxons distinguished the period between childhood

and manhood by the term cnihthndc, knighthood. It is slated in

Ina’s laws, “ that a cniht of ten winters old might give evidence;”’*

and Bede’s expression, of a boy about ciglit years old, is trans-

lated by Allred, “ paep eahea pinepa cnich.”*^ A king also men-
tions of a circumstance, that he saw u cniht vvesende, being a

cniht, or while a boy.' It wull be considered in another place

how far the term bore the meaning of chivalry among the Anglo-
Saxons. A daughter was under the pow-cr of her parents till the

age of tliirtcen or fourteen, when she had the disj)osnl of her per-

son herself: at fifteen, a son had the right of choosing his path
of life, and might then become a monk, but not before."*

In this season of cnihthuod, or youth, w^e find them striving to

excel each otlicr at a horse-race. A person in Bede describes
himself as one of a parly, who on their journey came to a spa-

cious plain, adapted to a horse-course. The young men were
desirous to prove their horses in the greater course, or, as the
Saxon tianslalor expresses it, that we might run and Ir^ which
had llic svMftcst horse. The individual spoken of at last joined
them; but his animated horse, attempting to clear a concavity
in the wMy, by a violent leap, the ycmlh was thrown senseless

against a stone, and with ddficully brought to life.“

The Saxon youth seem to ha\o been accustomed tf> habits oi

docility and obedience. The wmrd cniht was also used to cx[)ress

a servant;” and Wilfrid is characterized as having in Ins y>nlh
attentively ministered to all his father’s visiters, wiiether loynl

attendants or their servants.^

The ciincation of the S^ixons was much assisted by llie emi-

grations 01 visits of Irish ecclesiastics. We have nicutioned

' Eddivu, P 44 J Willtini, Ug. p 1C
I' Bede, lib V c 18 AJC Tranal G35.
' Bede Air TransI p.5l8. “ 1 WMk. Concil 130

Bede, lib V. c. 6. ® Gen xtiv 65. Luke, xii. 45
EddiuH, p 44
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Maildulf at Malmsbury; it is also intimated, in Dunstan’s life,

that some Irishmen had settled at Glastonbury, whose books

Dunstan diligently studied. This great, but ambitious man, was
arraigned in nis youth for studying the vain songs of his pagan
ancestors, and the frivolous charms of histones.**

After the prevalence of Christianity, a portion of the youth was
taken into the monasteries. We have a description, in Saxon, of

the employment of the boys there. One of these, m answer to

the question, ‘ What have you done to-day'^’ says.

Many things When I heard the knell, I rose from my bed and went to

church, and sang the bong for before-duy willi tlie brelJiren, and afterwards of

All Samis, and, at the dawn of day, the song of praise After these, I said

the first and seventh Psalms, with the litany and first mass. Afterwards,

before noon, we did the mass for the day, and after this, at mid-day, we sang,

and ate, and drank, and slejit, and again we rose and sang the noon, and now
w^e are here before thee, ready to hear what thou shalt say to us.”

The interrogation proceeds

:

‘ When w'lll ye sing the evening or the night song “ When it is time ”

—

* Wert tfiou flogged to-day'^’ “No.”— ‘ No*’ “ Every one knows whether he
lias been flogged to-day or not ”—

‘ Where do you sleep “In the sleeping-

room with the brethren.”— ‘ Who rouses you to the song before day *’ “ Some-
times I hear the knell and nee, sometimes my master wakes me, sternly, witb

hid rod
”

On being questioned why they learnt so industriously, he is

made to reply,

“ Because we would not be like the stupid animals, who know nothing but

their grass and water.”^

That they used personal castigation in their education is fre-

quently intimated.* Aleuin, in the preface to his DialecUica, adds

a warm exhortatmu to his young contcmporaiies to im[)ro\c

ihemselves by edueation, “ O ye, who enjoy the youthful age, so

filled lor \oui Icbsuns ' Learn. Be docile. Lose not the day in

idle things. The passing hour, like the wave, ne\er returns

again. Let \our eail\ }(Mis flouiish with tlu' study of the

\iilues, that yonr age may slime with gi(\al honours, ("so these

happy days. Learn, wlnle young, the art of eloijuenc-e, that \ou
may l>o a safeguard ami defender of those whom \ou \alue.

Aetjuire the conduct and manncis so beautiful in youth, and your

name will become celebrated through the world. But as I wish

MS. Cleop, B. 13. ' MS. Tib, A 3
* Thui Alcuin ;

—“ Ab acourge* leach children lo learn the ornamenl of wisdom,
and lo Bccuatum tlicmscbcs to pood manners.’' p 1631 He says to ihe brethren of

York Minator, where he was educated .
“ You clicnslied the weak mind of my m.

fancy with nulcrnal affrclion You sostauied my wanton day of childhood with

pious patience. Y«u brouphl me to the perfect apo of manhood bv the disctplinet

ig peterRol CRstigMtton^ and confirmed my mind by the erudition of sacred inslruc-

iton.” p, 1627.
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you not to be sluggish ; so neither be proud. I worship the re-

cesses of the devout and humble breast.” Open p, 1353.

We have a short sketch of the better kind of intellectual educa-

tion in Alcuin’s description of the studies which, afler he was in-

vited from England by Charlemagne, he superintended at Tours.

It IS not expressed in the best taste, but it shows the studies that

were valued in the eighth century. He writes to the emperor

:

“ According to your exhortations anti kind wish, I endeavour to administer,

in the schools of St Martin, to some the honey of the Sacred Writings : I try

to inebriate others with the wine of the ancient classic? I begin to nounsli

some with the apples of Grammatical subtlety. I strive to illuminate many
by the arrangement of the Stars, as from the painted roof of a lofty palace.

“ But,” he adds, “ I want thoi>e more exquisite books of scholastic erudition

which I had in my own country May il then please your wisdom, that I send

some of our youths to procure what we need
,
and to convey into France the

flov^ers ot Britain, that they may not be locked up in York only, but that ‘ their

fragrance and fruit may adorn, at Tours, the gardens and streams of the

Loire.’

Some of the Anglo-Saxons, if we may judge from Alcuin, had
a higli and just idea of the efficacy of literary education in me-
liorating the temper, and in forming a noble character

; and it

ap])Cars that the sentiments of Charlemagne were as enlightened

“a.s tliose of Ills preceptor. Alcuin says to him :

“ Vet as you wish that tlie Jiercencst of your youths should be mitigated by

the Fv\cetne88 of oil kinds of poetry, you have provided for this with the wisest

counsel. Sometimes the asperity of the mmd does not feel the etfects of

sagacious advice, and sometimes tne continued gentleness of the temper tends

to enervate tfie spirit. But among ihcFC diseabcs the prudent temperomeut
will arise from tlie middle path, now softcninj^ the swelling fury ot the soul,

and now rousing its slothful ne^s. This kind ot virtue is j>eculiarly necessary

to wnrnors We read in ancient history, that a wise command of temper
ought to guide end govern every thing that is done

In another [)lacc he expatiates ardently on the benefit of lettered

education.

“ iSolhmg tends to acquire more nobly a happy life
,
nothing is more plea-

sant tor our recreation, nor more powerful against vice; nothing is more
laudable in the highest ranks, nor more necessary for the due government of a

state
,
notiiing is more efficacious in forming life to the most becoming man-

ners than Wisdom, Study, and Knowledge!”—He adds, “Exhort, O King!
all tlie noble youths in your palace to acquire and possess these advantages by

their daily studies, that their blooming spring may so profit from them as to

lead them to an honoured old age, and a bleaaed immortality

' Ale. Ep p 1463 “ AIc Ep p 1473 ^ ibid p 1164

17
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CHAPTER III.

Their Food.

Their food was that mixture of animal and vegetable diet

w^hich always attends the progress of civilization. They reared
various sorts of corn in inclosed and cultivated lands, and they
fed domesticated cattle for the uses of their table.

For their animal food they had oxen, sheep, and great abun-
dance of swine ; they used likewise, fowls, deer, goats, and hares;
but though the horned cattle are not unfrcqucntly mentioned in

thcir grants and wills, and were often the subjects of exchange,
yet the animals most numerously stated arc the swine. The
country in all parts abounded with w^ood

;
and woods are not

often particularized without some notice of the swine which they
contained, or were cajiable of maintaining. They also frequently
appear in wills. Tlius Alfred, a nobleman, gives to his relations

a hide of land with one hundred swine; and he directs one hun-
dred swine to be given for his soul to one minister, and the same
number to another; and to his two daughters he gives two thou-
sand swmc.‘ So Elfhelm gives land to St. Peter's at Westmin-
ster, on the express condition tliat they feed two hundied of these
animals for his wife.^

They ate vaiious kinds of fish; but, of this doscrijition of their

animal food, the species which is most profusely noticed is the
cel. They used cels as abundantly as swine. Two giants are
mentioned, each yielding one thousand ccls,*^ and by another two
liioiisand were received as an annual rent. Four thousand eels

were a yearly jircscnt from the monks of Ramsay to those of
Petci borough.'* We read of two places purchased for twenty-
one pounds, wherein sixteen thousand of these fisli were caught
every year; and, m one charta, twenty fisliermcn are slated, who
furnished, during the same jicriod, sixty tliousand c^els to liie mo-
nastery.*' Eel dikes are otten mentioned in the boundaries of
their lands.

In the dialogues composed by Elfric to instruct the Anglo-
Saxon youths in the Latin language, which are }ct preserved to

us,* wc have some curious intormation concerning the manners

* Will, in App. Sue. Diet-
" 3 Gale, 477.
* Mon p 244.
* In tha CoUuD Library, MS Tib. A X

b Ibid.

Ibid. 456
t Ibid, p 235.
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and trades of our ancestors. In one colloquy the fisherman is

asked, ‘ What gettest thou by thine art'^' “ Big loaves, clothing,

and money.”—‘ How do you take them V “ I ascend my ship,

and cast my net into the river; I also throw in a hook, a bait,

and a rod.”— ‘ Suppose the fishes are unclean V ‘‘ I throw the

unclean out, and take the clean for food.”— ‘ Where do you sell

vour fish “ In the city.”— ‘ Who buys them V ‘‘ The citizens
;

\ cannot take so many as I can sell.”
—

‘ What fishes do you take'^*

“ Eels, haddocks, minnows, and eel-pouts, skate, and lampreys,^

and whatever swims in the river.”—‘ Why do you not fish in the

sea Sometimes I do
;
but rarely, because a great ship is

necessary there.”— ‘ What do you take in the sea 'f' “ Herrings
and salmons, porpoises, sturgeons, oysters, and crabs, muscles,

winkles, cockles, flounders, plaice, lobsters,‘ and such like.”

—

‘ Can you take a whale “ No, it is dangerous to lake a whale

;

it IS sater for me to go to the river with my ship than to go with
many ships to hunt whales.”—‘ W^hy “ Because it is more
jilea.sant to me to take fish which 1 can kill with one blow; yet
many take whales witliout danger, and then they get a great
price, l)ut 1 dare not, from the tearfulness of my mind.”

^ This extract show's the uniformity of human taste on the main
articles of food. Fish was such a tavourito diet, that the supply
never ecjualled the demand, and the same fishes were then in

request winch we select, though our taste has declined for the
porjjoises. The porj)oise is mentioned m a convention Ix^tween
an archhisliop and the clergy at Bath, which enumerate six of
tlicrn under llic name of merc-swino, or tlic sca-swine, and thirty

thousand hcrrings.J

In the earlier peiiods of the Anglo-Saxon colonization, their
use of tish was more limited: for we read in Bede, that \Yilfnd
rescued the jicoplc of Sussex from famine m the ejglith century
by teaching them to catch fish: “For though the sea and their

rivers alniundcd with fish, they had no more skill in tlie art than
to take cels. The servants of Willnd threw into the sea nets
made out of those by wliicli they had obtained cels, and thus
directed them to a new source ol plenty."*' It mav account forW ilfnd’s superior know'ledge, to remark, that he had travelled

over the continent to Rome.
It IS an article in the Pcnitenlialc of Egl>ert, that fish might be

Ixiught though dead.* The same treatise allow.s herrings to be

** The Saxon namei for these are, ffilap, hacobap, mynaf , a‘lcpucan,
pccocan, lamppcban. MS Tib A 3.

' bep/nejap leaxap, mepeppyn, pcipian, opepcan
epabban, muplan, pine pinclan, pae coccap, pajc, ploc, lopyp-
than. MS. ib.

J MS CCC opud. Cantab MisceU G. p 73. ^ Bode, lib. i». c, 13.
’ 1 Wilkinj'a Cone. p. 123.
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eaten, and states, that when boiled they are salutary in fever and

diarrhoea, and tliat their gall mixed with pepper is good for a

sore mouth!™
Horse-flesh, which our delicacy rejects with aversion, appears

to have been used, though it became unfashionable as their civili-

zation advanced. The renitcntiale says, “ Horse-flesh is not pro-

hibited, though many families will not buy it.”" But in the coun-

cil held in 785, in Northumbria, before Alfwold, and in Mercia,

before Ofla, it was discountenanced. “ Many among you eat

horses, which is not done by any Christians in the East Avoid

thjs.”^*

But though animal food was in much use among our ances-

tors, it was, as it IS with us, and perhaps will be in every country

in which agriculture has become habitual, and population much
increased, rather the food of the w^ealthier part of the community
than of the lower orders.

That it could not be afforded by all, is clear, from the incident

of a king and queen visiting a monastery, and inquiring, when
they saw the boys eating only bread, d they were allowed

nothing else. The answ^cr returned w^as, that the scanty means
of the society could afford no Ixjtler. The queen then petitioned

the king to enable them to provide additional food.i"

They bad wdicat and barley m general use, but their prices

w^crc (fiflcrcnt
;
wdicat, like meat, was a dearer article, and there-

fore less universal. It is said of the Abbey of St Edmund, that

the young monks eat barley-bread, because the income of the

establishment would not admit of their feeding twice or thrice

a day on wdieatcn bread.'i Their corn was thrashed with a flail

like our own, and ground by the sim])lc mecliaiiism of mills, of

which great niiaibcrs arc particularized in the Doomsday Survey.

In their most ancient huv, we read of a king’s grinding-scrvant ;*

but both water-mills and w iiid-imlls occur very l’re(|uently m their

conveyances after that time.

They used wairm bread.* Tlic life of St. Neot states, that the

peasant’s wafe placed on her oven “ the loaves w'hich some call

loudas.”^ In tlic agreement of one of their social gilds, a broad

loaf well besevvon and well gesyfled is noticed." In one grant of

land wo find six hundred loa\cs reserved as a rent,'’ and often-

times cheeses. They were allow'cd to use milk, cheese, and
eggs, on their fast-da\ Some individual devotees chose to be

very rigorous. In 735, a lady is mentioned, in Oxford, of a

noble family, W’ho mortified herself by lying on tlie bare ground,

1 Wilkins^f Cone. p. 123.
® Ibid. p. 151.
^ Dugd. Mon, p. 296.
• Bode, od. Smith, p, 234.
" Dujrd. Mon p, 278.

WjIIi, Leg. p. 194,

“ Ibid

P MS Cotlon Claud. C 9, p, 128.
f Wilkmi’a Leg Sax. p 2.

» MS Coll Claud A. 5, p 157.

^ Sax. Chron. 75.
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and subsisting on broth made of the poorest herbs, and on a small

quantity of barley-bread,’^ In the same century, Boniface, the

Anglo-Saxon missionary, complained of some priests, that they

did not eat of the meats which God had given, and that others

fed on milk and honey, rejecting animal food ^

Abstmence too rigorous w^as not, however, a general fault of

tlie Anglo-Saxon monks. On tlic contrary, w’henever the interior

of a well-endowed monastery is ojxined to our view, we meet

with an abundance winch precluded mortification/

Orchards were cultivated,^ and \\c find figs, gi’apcs, nuts,

almonds, pears, and apjiles mentioned. Lac acidum, perhaps

buttermilk or whey, was used m a monastery in very handsome
vessels, called creehes, fiom Ilokeday to Michaelmas, and lac

dulee from Michaelmas to Martinmas. In the same place, pla-

centas were allowed in the Easter and Whitsun wx'eks, and on

some other festivals, and brotli or soups every day.® In another

monaslerv, w'c find land given to ])ro\jde beans, salt, and honey

for the bu»thers/ From the panegyric of Aldhclm, w'C may infer

that honey was a favourite diet
;
for he says, that it excels all

the dishes of delicacies and jicppeicd broths/

In the MS. before mentioned, a collo(juy occurs wath the baker
(Ija^cere). ‘Of what use is }our art ^ vve can live long without

you.’ “ You may live through some space without my art, hut

not long, nor so wx‘ll ; for wathont my craft every table would
seem em[»ty, and without bread (hlaie) all meat would become
nauseous. 1 strengthen the heart of man, and little ones could

not do without mo.”^
. In the same MS, the food of children is thus mentioned:
‘What do you cat tu-da\ “As \ct J feed on flcsh-mcat, bc-

cauM3 I am a child living under the rod.”— ‘ What more do you
cat “ lleihs, egtrs, fish, (dicesc, butler, and beans, and all clean

thintr^; 1 cat ^'idi many thanks.”'^

They iVppear to have used great (|uaiitities of salt, from the

iiumeious grants of land whuh sjK'city salt-pans as important

articles. In the end of autumn \hc\ killed and salted much meat
foi then winlei consiinijilion. It ib probable that their provision

of winter fodder for their cattle was very imperfect, and that

salted meat w^as in a great measure tiieir food till the spiing re-

cloth<‘d the fields with verdure. One pait of the dialogue above
alluded to is on the salter.

* Dugd Mon. 173 y Bon Ep Majr Bib Pal. xvi p. 50.

* Tlic nllowancca of the Abingdon monaslery may be taken ai a apecirocn. See
them in Dugd Mon p 104.

* 3 Gale Script. 490. ** Ingulf, p .'50

Dugd Mon p 104. The creche conlniMcd Hcfitcm pollicca ad profundilatom a

funmiilatc uniua uiique ad profundum lalcns ultcriuH Ibid.

3 fJale Script. 445. * Aid dt Laud. Virg. p. 206.
f MS. Cotl. Tib A. 3 « Ibid.
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‘ Salter ! what does your craft profit us V “ Much : none of

you can enjoy pleasure in your dinner or supper, unless my art

be propitious to him.”—‘Howr “Which of you can enjoy

savoury meats without the smack of salt 1 Who could sell the

contents of his cellar or his store-houses without my craft? Lo!
all butter (buter gethweor) and cheese (cys gerun) would perish,

unless you used me.”^

The Anglo-JSaxon ladies were not excluded from the society

of the male sex at their meals. It was at dinner that the king’s

mother urged Dunstan to accept the vacant bishopric,^ and it

appears from many passages m Saxon writings, and from the

drawings m their MSS., that both sexes were together at their

seasons of refreshment.

We have an account of Ethelstan’s dining with his relation

Ethclfleda. The royal providers, it says, knowing that the king
had ])romised her the visit, came the day belore to see if every
])rej)aratioii was ready and suitable. Ilavang insjiectcd all, they
told her, “ You have jilenty of eveiy thing, provided your mead
holds out.” The king came with a great number of attendants at

the appointed time, and after hearing mass, entered joyfully in

the dinner apartment ; but unfortunately in the first salutation,

ihcir copious draughts exhausted the mead vessel. Dunstan^
sagacity had foreseen the event, and provided against it; and
though “ tlie cup-bearers, as is the custom at royal feasts, were
all the day serving it up in cut horns, and other vessels of various
sizes,” the liquor was not found to be deficient. This, of course,
very much delighted his majesty and his companions; and, as

Dunstan chose to give it a miraculous appearance, it procured
him infinite crcdit.J

A hisforian of the tw'clftli century contrasts, with much rcgiet,

the lashion, introduced by the Noimans at court, of only one
entertainment a day, wuth the custom of one of our preceding
kings, who feasted ins courtiers daily wiili four ample banquets.
He contends that parsimony pioduccd the diretul change, though
it was asenl>cd to dignity.*^ Many good customs have origi-

nated from selfish causes; but no one will now dis|)utc, that both
menial and moral refinement must hav'c been much advanced by
this diminution of the incitements and the opportunities of glut-

tony and inebriety. ^Ve may remember of the king Hardicanute,
so celebral(‘d for his conviviality, that he died at a feast.

A few circumstances may be added of their fasting. It is

mentionod in Edgar’s regulations, as a part of the penance of a

MS, Colt. Tib. A. 3. ‘ MS Colt Cleop. B. 13, ind Nero, C 7.

i Cleop. B. 13, p. 67, ind Acta Sand. 29lh Maj, p. 349, 350.
^ Hen Hunt. lib. ti p. 365. Malinsbury remarks, that the profuoioD of the Eng*

Iiih fcQsla waa increnaed after tho Danish visiU*, p. 248
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rich man, that be should fast on bread, green herbs, and water.*

It IS expressed in another part, that a layman during his penitence

should eat no flesh, nor drink any thing that might inebriate.®

The law of Wihtrasd severely punished the non-observance of

fast days. If any man gave meat to his servants on these days,

he was declared liable to the pillory, or literally the neck-catch,

heals-fang. If the servant ate it of his own accord, he was fined

six shillings, or was to suffer in his hidc.“

CHAPTER IV.

Their Drinks and Cookery.

Ale and mead wcic their favourite drinks, and wine was an
occasional luxury. 01 the ale, three sorts were noticed. In a

charter, two tons of clear ale, and ten rnittan or measures of

Welsh ale, arc reserved.' In another, a cumb full of lilhes, or

mild ale.*^ Warm w ine is also mentioned.®

The answer of the lad, in the Saxon colloquy, to the question,

what he drank, was, “ Ale if 1 hu\e it, or waiter if I have not.’’

On being asked why he does not drink wine, he sa}s. “I am not

so rich that I can buy me wine, and wine is not the drink of chil-

dren or the weak-minded, but of the elders and the wise.’’**

In the aiK'ient calendar of the eleventh century, there are va-

rious figures [)iclurc(l, to accompany the diflerent months. In

April, three }>ersons appear sitting and drinking : one jierson is

]K)uring out luiuor into a horn; another is holding a horn to his

mouth.''

We have the list of the liquors used at a great Anglo-Saxon
feast, in a passage of Henry of Huntingdon, w^hich describes an
atrocious catastrofihe :

At a feast in the king’s hall at Windsor, Haiold, tlie son oi

Godwin, was serving the Confessor wnth W'inc, wdicn Tosti, his

hrothcr, stimulated by envy at his possessing a larger jxnlion of

the royal favour than himself, seized Harold by the haii in I he

king’s presence. In a rage, Tosti left the company, and went to

Hereford, where his brother had ordered a great royal banquet

' Wilk. Leg. Sax 97. “ Ibid. 94.

“ Ibid. 11. * Sax. Chron. 75.

^ Two turn full of hlutrc* ilolh, a cumb fqll of lilhca alolh, and a cumb full of

weliwi aloth, are the gafol reaerred in a grant ofOffa. Dugd. Mon, p. 126.

Bede, 257. * MS. Tib. A. 3. 'MS. Tib. B. 6.
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to be prepared. There he seized his brother’s attendants, and
cutting ofl their heads and limbs, he placed them in the vessels of
wine, mead, ale, pigment, morat, and cider. He then sent to the
king a message, that he was going to his farm, where he should
find plenty of salt meat, but had taken care to carry some with
him.^ The pigment was a sweet and odoriferous liquor, made of
honey, wine, and spicencs of various kinds. The morat was
made of honey, diluted with the juice of mulberries.s
As the canons were severe on drunkenness, though the man-

ners of society made all their regulations ineffectual, it w^as
tliought necessary' to define what was considered to be improper
and j)enal intoxication. “ This is drunkenness, when the state of
the mind is changed, the tongue stammers, the eyes are disturlied,
the head is giddy, the belly is swelled, and pain follows.*’ To
atone for this, fasts, proportioned in duration to the quality of the
offender, were enjoined.^

It will not lie uninteresting to add the description of a feast, as
given m Judith by an Anglo-Saxun poet;

Then Holoforncfl

F]nchanteil with the wine of men:
In the hfiil of the gijest>i

He laughed and phoutud,

Ho roarcti and <linned,

That the children of men might hear afar,

How' the sturdy one
Stormed and clamoured,
Animnted and elated with wine.
He admonihfied amply
Those sitting on the bench
Tlmt they should bear it w’ell

So was the w irked one all day,
I’he lord and Ins men,
Drunk w ilh w me

;

The stern di‘'|S‘nMer of wealth;
Till that they swiniining lay

Over drunk.

All his nobility

As they w«'re death slam,

'J’heir propiTty })oured about
So cominaiulod the lord of men
To till to those silting at the feast,

Til! ihc dark night

Approached the children of men ^

Wc have n glance ol tlicir custom'^, as to drinking, m this short
passage: ** W lien ail were satisfied with their dinner, and the
tables were removed, they e(>ntiiiucd drinking till the e\ening.”J

^ Hen. Ilanl. hb. ti. p. 3G7
* Du Cange in voc and Honrj'a
** Speini.'^ncdia, 2tJ6.

fliatorv of England, iv. p, 396.
‘ Frag Judiih. ; GaJe Scrip, ni. p, 441.
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They seem to have had places like taverns, or alehouses, where

liquors were sold ; for a pnest was forbidden by a kiw to eat or

dnnk at ceapealethelum, literally, places where ale was sold>

Ethelwold allowed his monastery a great bowl, from which

the obbae of the monks were filled twice a day for their dinner

and supper. On their festivals he allowed them at dinner a sex-

tariiun of mead between six, and the same quantity at sup]^r be-

tween twelve of the brothers. On certain of the great high feasts

of the year, he gave them a measure of wine.'

They boiled, baked, and broiled tJieir victuals. We read ol

their meat dressed in a boiling vessel,™ of their fish having been

broiled," and of an oven heated for baking loaves.® The term

abacan is also applied to meat. In the rule of St. Benedict, two
sanda, or dishes of sodden syfiian, or soup bouilli, arc mentioned.**

Bcdc mentions a goose that hung on the wall taken down to Ik?

iKiilcd.** The word seathan, to boil, deserves notice, Ixjcause the

noun, seath, from w’hich it is derivable, implies a pit. As we
reutl in the South Sea islands of the natives dressing their victuals

in little pits lined with stones, the expression may have been on-

ginally (ienved from a similar practice. A cook appears as an

apj>cn(li\ t(^ every inonasiery, and it was a character imjwtant
enough to 1)0 inserted in the laws. In the cloisters it was a male
orticc

;
clscw here it w as chiefly assumed by the female sex. In

the dialogue already cited, the cook says, If you expel me from
your so( iL'ty, you would eat your herbs green, and your flesh

raw.*’ He js answered. “We can ourselves seethe what is to l)0

seethed, and broil what things are to l>e broiled/’'

Tlu'v seem to have attended to cookery, not merely as a mat-
ter of lasie, hut of indis[»ensahlc decorum. It was one of their

regulations, that if a ate any thing half dressed, ignorantly,

he should last three da} s
; if knowingly, four days. Pcrlnjps, as

the unci\ili7ed Noiihincii were, in tlieir pagan stale, addicted to

e.it raw' flesh, the ck'rgv of the Anglo-Saxons were anxious to

keej) their im])rovcd countrymen from relapsing into such haihar-

ous customs/
In the drawings whicdi accompany st)me Anglo-Saxon manu-

scripts, we ha\e some delineati(»n of their customs at table' In

^ W ilk. lj€g Rax 180. So Egbert exhorU. Spel, Cooc. 2G0.
' Dupd Mon. 104. “ Bede, p. 255.
“ Ibid 238, MS. Vcp. D. 14, p. 146
p MR Tib A 3 q Bcdc, 255. ^ MS Tib.
* SjK-lm C'oncil 287. The name principle perhipa led them to idd ibcfc rejftila.

lion* :
** For catinf^ or drinkin|^ what cal or dog hat apoiled, lie ahall ainf an hun.

dred paalme, or fa/l a For ^ivin^ another any liqoor in which a mooae ot a
woaacl «hal) be found dead, a layman ahall do pmance for four daya; a monk ahall

inff three kondred paaloia." Spelm. Concil. p. 287.
^ The indualnoua and uaeful SiruU haa oop^ ibeac dnwiofa \tk tba firil Volome

of bia Horda Anfclcynoan. Nothing can mnae aaliafaciortly lUoatrmie the mmntn
of our ancoalora, thao aiicb poblicaUooa of iheir ornaoMfiUl dnwiop

;
for, at Stroll

VOU II. 18
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one drawing, a party is at table, seated, with the females by the

side of the men, m this order : a man, a lady ;
a man, a lady

;

two men, and another lady. The two first are looking towards

each other, as if talking together; the three in the middle are

engaged with each other, and so are the two last
;
each have a

cup or horn in their hand. The table is oblong, and covered with

a table-cloth that hangs low down from the table
;
a knife, a horn,

a bowl, a dish, and some loaves appear. The men are uncovered;

the women have their usual head-dress."

In another drawing, the table is a sharp oval, also covered with

an ample cloth ;
upon it, besides a knife and a spoon, there are a

bowl, with a fish, some loaves of bread, and two other dishes.

Some part of the costume is more like the manners of Homer’s
heroes than of modern times. At the angles of the tables two
attendants are upon their knees, with a dish in one hand, and each
holding up a spit with the other, from which the persons feasting

are about to cut something. One of these persons, to whom the

servants minister with so much respect, is holding a whole fish

with one hand, and a knife in the other.

In the drawing wdiich accompanies Lot feasting the angels, the

table is oblong, rounded at the ends, and covered with a cloth.

Upon it is a bowl, w'lth an animal’s head like a pig’s , another

bowl is full of some round things like apples. These, with loaves

or cakes of bread, seem lo constitute tlie repast. There are two
horns upon the table, and one of the angels has a knife.^ As no
forks appear in any of the plates, and are not mentioned elsewhere,

we may presume that our ancestors used their hands instead.

There is one draw'ing of men Killing and dressing meat. One
,

man is holding a sheep by his horns, while a lad strikes at its neck
wath an axe; behind him is a young man severing an animal’s
head from its body with an axe. Another has piU a long stick,

with a hook attached to it, into a caldron, as if to pull up meat.
The caldron is upon a trivet of four legs, as high as the servant’s

knee, w'ilhin which the fire is made, and blazing up to the caldron.*

truly obwrves in Ilia prefnee, “though theao piclurea do not bear llie least rescm-
bianco of the things they were originally intended to represent, yel they neierthe.
leaf are the undoubted charactenatica of the cuatoma of that period in which each
illuminator or designer lived.”

" Thia la in Strull’a work, plate ivi. fig 2, and is token from the Colton MS.
Claud B. 4. The MS. conaiiU of cxcerpta from the Pentateuch and the hook of
Joshua, which are adorned with historical figures, aorno of wliicli are those above
alluded to.

^ See Strutt, plate xvi. fig. 1,

* Strutt, plate in. fig. 3, and Claud. B. 4 Forka are aupposed to have been in-

troduced into England, from Italy, by Tom Coriatc, in James the First’s time, yet,
I think, I have seen them mentioned bb in use before hia time

» Sirull, plate xvii. fig 2, and from Claud. B, 4. The tapestry of B.iycux is as
uecful ID showing the cookery aiKl firasting of the Normans.
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CHAPTER V.

Their Dress.

The Anglo-Saxons had become so much acquainted with the

conveniences of civilized life, as to have both variety and vanity

of dress. Some change took place in their apparel after their

conversion to Christianity, w^hich rendered their former customs
disreputable; for, at a council held in 785, it is said, “ You put
on \our garments in the manner of the pagans, whom your
fathers exjKilled from the world ; an astonishing thing, that you
imitate those whose life you always hated !’'*

It IS difficult, at this distance of time, to apprehend with pre-

cision the meaning of the terms of their dress which time has
[permitted to reach us, and to state them with that order and
illustration which will enable the reader to conceive justly of their

costume. The imperfections of our attempt must be excused by
iLs difficulty. We will begin with w'hat we have been able to
collerl of an Anglo-Saxon lady^s dress.

The wile, described by Aldhelm, has necklaces and bracelets,
and al>o rings with gems on her fingers. Her hair was dressed
artificially

;
he mentions the twisted hairs delicately curled with

the iron oi those adorning her.

In tins part of her dress slic was a contrast to the religious
virgin, \\ hose hair was entirely neglected.** Their hair was
inghlv valu.abie and reputable among the fSaxon ladies. Judith
IS jxnjH^tually nienlKHicd with e|)ithets allusive to her hair.' Her
tvMsiod locks are more than once noticed:

The maid of the Creator,
With twisted locks.

Took then a sharp sword.

She with the twisted locks
Then struck her hateful enemy,
Meditating il).

With the ruddy sword

The most illLLstrious virgin
Conducted and led them,
Resplendent with her twialed locks,
To the bright city of Bethulia.*^

• C^cil Calchut Spelm. Cone. p. 300 ^ AldhcJm de Caud. Vjrr. p. 507 .

^ Frag JudiUi, cd. Tliwaitc
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The laws mention a free woman, loc bore, wearing her locks

as a distinguishing circumstance.** Judith is also descnbed with
her ornaments :

The prudent one, adorned with gold,

Ordered her maidens
Then commanded he
The blessed virgin

With speed to fetch

To his bed rest.

With bracelets laden,

With rings adorned.*

Aldhelm also describes the wife as loving to paint her checks
with the red colour of stibium.*’ The art of painting the face is

not the creature of refinement
;
the most barbarous nations seem

to be the most liberal in their use of this fancied ornament.
The will of Wynflfcd makes us acquainted with several ar-

ticles of the dress and ornaments of an Anglo-Saxon lady. She
gives to Ethelhceda, one of her daughters, her engraved beah,
or bracelet, and her covering mantle (mcntel). To Eadg^Ta,
another of her daughters, she leaves her best dun tunic, and her
bcttei mantle, and her covering garment. She also mentions her
pale tunics, her torn cyrtel, and other linen, web, or garment.
She likewise notices Iier white cyrtel, and the cuffs and riband
(ciifRan and bindan).^

Among the ornaments mentioned m the Anglo-Saxon docu-
ments, MO read of a golden fly, ficautifully adorned wnth gems
of golden vcrimculated necklaces of a bulla that had belonged
to the grandmother of the lady spoken of ;J of golden head-
band and of a neck-cross.*

The ladies bad also gowns
;
for a bishop of Winchester sends,

as a present, “ a short gown t^minna) sewed in our manner.”™
Thus we find tlic mantle, the kirtle, and the gown, mentioned
by these names among the Saxons, and even the ornament of
eidls.

In the drawings on the inanuscri|>ts of Uiesc times, the women
a]>pcar with a long loose rol)c, leachmg down to ilie ground, and
large loo^e slee\es. UjKui then head is a iiuod or \eil, wiiicli,

falling down hctorc, w as wrapjxjd round the neck and breast.®
All the ladies in the drawing have their necks, from the cliin,

d Wilk. Lejf. S*x. p. 6.

• Frafr Jud. f Aldholm p 307.
« Our Saxon icholttr, Hickea, baa piTen a tranacript of Una will, in hia preface lo

Ina Gram Anglo-Sax. p. 22
^ Dugd. Mon. 240. » Ibid. 263. j Ibid. 268.
Thorp. Reg Roffen. 26, and Mag Bib xvi. p. 7.

' In the Archbiabop'a Will, Cotton Lib MS, Tib. A. 3.
" 16 Mag. Bib. 62. A gown made of oUcr’a akin la menUoned, p. 88.
“ SuulCa Horda Angelcjun. i. p, 47.
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closely wrapped in this manner ; and in none of them is a fine

waist attempted to be displayed, nor have their heads any other

covering than their hood.

In the dress of the men, the province of female taste was in-

truded upon by the ornaments they used. They had sometimes

gold and precious stones round their neck,° and the men of con-

sequence or wealth usually had expensive bracelets on their arms,

and rings on their fingers. It is singular, that the bracelets of

die male sex were more costly than those allotted to the fair. In

an Anglo-Saxon will the testator bequeaths to his lord a beah, or

bracelet, of eighty gold mancusa, and to his lady one of thirty.

He had two neck-bracelets, one of forty, and another of eighty

gold mancusa, and tw'o golden bands.P We read of two golden

bracelets, and five gold ornaments, called sylas, sent Dy an
Anglo-Saxon to her friend.** Their rings are frequently men-
tioned : an arc hbishop bequeaths one in his will and a king

sent a gold ring, with tw'clvo sagi, as a present to a bishop.*

The ring appears to have been worn on the finger next to tne

little finger, and on the right hand, for a Saxon law calls that the

gold finger
;
and w^e find a right hand was once cut ofl' on ac^

count oi this ornament.

In s»)mc of the stately apparel of the male sex, W'C see that

fondness for gorgeous finery which their sturdier character might
have l>oen cxjiectedto have disdained. We read of silk garments
W'o\en with golden eagles:* so a king’s coronation garment was
of silk, woven with gold flowers and his cloak is mentioned,
distinguished hy its costly workmanship, and its gold and gems.^
Sucii was ilie avidity for these distinctions, that Elfnc, in his

canons, found it necessary to exhort the clergy not to be ranc,
tlmi IS, proud, with ihcir rings, and not to have their garments
made loo rnnclikc.'^

Tlicy had silk, linen, and w'oollcn garments. A bishop gave, in

tlic eighth century, as a present to one abroad, a woollen tunic,

and another of linen, adding, ** as it was the custom of the Anglo-
Saxons to wear it”* The use of linen was not uncommon

; for

° Bede, p 332, Malmsbury menlionn ihc Anjflei « having heavy gold braccIcUi
on Ihcir arms, and with pictured imprcraioni, ** picluralia iligrnatibui,'' a kind of
UUooinfr, on Ihcir nkm, p 102

P See Ihc uill of Dyrblnc in Thorpe’a Reg. Roffen p. 25 , alio in Hickea’i Thea
Mag Bib, Pnt. XVI. p 92. Wynfleda, in her will, leaven a man a wooden cop

adorned wilh gold, llial he miglil augment hia bcah with ihc gold Hickei'a Pref
f CoU MS Claud. C. 125. • Mag. Bib, xvi. p 89
^ Ingulf, p 6t Ibid, p 6J.
^ 3 Gale Script 49-4.

• Wilk t<^g. 3ai 153. Rinc and ranchke originally meant proud and gorgeous.
The words have now become appropriated to exprest dignity of tiluidon.

- 16 Mag Bib. p. 82
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it is remarked, as a peculiarity of a nun, that she rarely wore

linen, but chiefly woollen garments/

Silk, from its cost, cannot have been common ; but it was often

used by the great and wealthy. Ethelbert, king of Kent, gave a

silken part of dress, called an arniilcasia/ Bede mentions two

silken pallia of incomparable workmanship/ His own remains

were enclosed in silk.** It often adorned the altars of the church;

and we read of a present to a West-Saxon bishop, of a casula,

expressed to be not entirely of silk, but mixed with goat’s w ool.'^

The delineations of the Sa,xon manuscripts almost universally

represent the hair of the men as divided from the crown to the

forehead, and combed down the sides of the head in waving

ringlets'. Their beards w'cre continuations of llieir whiskers on

cacm side, meeting the hair from the chin, but there dividing,

and ending in twm forked points. Young men usually, and some-

times servants, are represented without beards. The heads of

the soldiers are covered
;

IkiI workmen, and even nobles, are fre-

quently represented, as in the open air, witliout any hats or caps."*

To have a beard was forbidden to the clergy.* But the histo-

rian of Malmsbury informs us, that in the time of Harold the

Second, the English laity sliavcd their beards, but allow'ed the

liair of their upper lip a full grow'th.^ The tapestry of Baveux
displays tins costume : Harold, and most of the figures, liave

their mustachios, but no beards; King Edwmrd, however, has

his full beard. In tlie drawings of the Evangelists, in the fine

Cotton MS.,^ Mark and John liavc neither beards nor mustachios,

but Matthew and Luke have both.

They had shoes, or scoh, with tliongs. Bede's account ol

C/Utiibert is curious : he says, when the saint had washed the ieet

of Uiose who came to him, they compelled him to take ofl his

own shoes, that his feet might also be made clean; for so little

did be attend to his l)odily a])]K^arance, that be often kept Ins

shoes, which were of leather, on his leet for se\cral months to-

getlier, frequently from Easier to Easter, without taking them
otf.** From this anecdote w'c may infer, that they liad not sUK*k-

ings. Sometimes, however, the lej^s of the men appear in the

drawings as covered half way up willi a kind of bandage wound
round, or else with a tight sU>cking reaching above the knee.'

T Bede, lib. it. c 19. The inlcrior tunic of St Neol u described to bare been cx

ptnno TiUoao, in the Iruh manner Dugd Mon. 366.

Dufd. Mon. 34.

* Bede, p. 297. A pallia boloecrica is mentioned aa a preaent, in Mag Bib. xti. p 97

^ Mag. Bib xvi. p. 88. ' Ibid. p. 50
•* See the pUlea id Strult'i Herd Angel. • Wilk Leg. Sax. p 85.

^ Malmab. lib. in * Nero, D. 4

^ Bede Vii Culhb. p. 243 In the life of St Neot, he it said to have lost bia tcoii

ho saw a fox having the ihwtngev of hi* ahoc in hi* moolh. Vesp, D. ilv. p 144.

‘ Strutt, Hord. Ang. p. 47 In Saint Benedicl'a rule, MJS, Tib. A, 3, aock* (aoeem*)
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The Anglo-Saxons, represented in the Baveux tapestry, are
dressed in this manner; both the great and their inferiors have
caps or bonnets on their heads, w hich are kept on even in the
presence of the king, sitting with his sceptre on the tlirone. The
steersman of one ol the ships has a hat on, with a projecting flap

turning upwards. Most of the figures have close coats, with
sleeves to the wristsJ They are girded round them with a belt,

and have loose skirts like kelts, but not reaching quite to the knee.
Harold on Horseback, with his falcon, has breeches which do not
co\cr his knee, and a cloak flowing behind him. His knights have
breeches covering the knees, and cloaks, which, like Harold’s are
buttoned on the right shoulder.*' One of those standing before the
king has a cloak, or sagnm, which tails dowm to its full length,
and 1 caches just below the bend of the knee.' Harold, when he
IS about to go into the ship, w-cars a sort of jacket w ith small flaps.

In the ship he appears with his cloak and the surrounding skirts,

w’hidi are exhibited with a border; but when ho takes the oath to
W^illiain, he has a cloak or robe reaching nearly to his licels, and
buttoned on the breast. They have always belts on. Most of
them ha\c shoes, w’hicli seem close round the ancle; others', even
tlie great men, sometimes have none.®

In tlic history of the Lombards, tlie Anglo-Saxon garments are
stated to have been loose and flow'iiig, and chiefly made ol linen,
adorned with firoad boi’ders, w'ovcn or embroidered with various
colours." In the MSS. of the Saxon (iosjx^ls, Nero, f). 4, the
loLii Evangelists arc drawn in colours, and tlie garments m winch
they aie ic[irescntcd may l>c consideied as specimens of tho
Anizlo-Saxou dress.

Matthew has a jiiiqilo imder-gown, or \ost, rather close, coming
down to the wrists, witli a yellow' border at the neck, w risls, and

and Blockinps ^hosan) arc menlioncd, aluo two other cnvcringa for the leva and
called mcon and fiand rcaf fota, and the carm hlife for the upper part of tho

i SlruU ha« given a complete drawing of a Saxon cIo«j coat, in Tab. 15. It ap-
pear* to hove Ijeen put over the head like a shirt.

^ For a description of this clasp or button, sec Strutt, p 46
* It was probably of cloaks like lliesc, that Charlcmagno exclaimed, Of what use

are these Iitlic cloaks ? W^c cannot be covered by them in bed. When I am on hone-
back they cannot defend me from the wind and rain ; and when we retire for other
occasions, I am sLarved with cold in my legs.” St Gall. ap. Dounuct Keeueil,
tom VII

I I •

“ Strutt remarks, from the drawings, that the kings and noblcB, nhtn in their
stale dress, were habited in a Iooac coat, which reached down to the ancles, and had
o^cr that a long robe, faxlencd, over both shoulders, on tlic middle of the breast, with
a clasp or buckle. He adds, that the edges and bolUims of their costs, as well as of
their robes, were often trimmed with a broad gold edging, or else flowered with
different colours The soldiers and common p^*o|>lo wore close costa, reaching only
to the knee, and a short cloak over ihcir kft shooldcr, which buckled on tho right.
The kings and nobles were habited in common in a dress siiiiLlmr to this, but n<^r
and more elegant StruU, Hord. Ang i p. 46.

" See before.
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the bottom. His upper robe is green, with red stripes, much
looser than the other. His feet have no shoes, but a lacing, as for

sandals. There is a brown curtain, with rings, and a yellow

bottom. His stool has a brown cushion, but no back. He writes

on his knee.

Mark wears a purple robe, striped with blue, buttoned at the

neck, where it opens, and shows an under garment of light blue,

striped with red. His cushion is blue : he has a footstool and a

small round table.

Luke’s under-dress is a sort of lilac, with light green stripes

;

over this is a purple robe with red stripes. The arm is of the colour

of the vest, and comes through the robe. His wrist and neck
have a border.

John’s under-garment is a pea-green with red stripes
;
his upper

robe is purple with blue stri[)cs ; this is very loose, and, opening
at tlic breast, shows the dress beneath. These pictures show,
what many passages also imply, that our ancestors %vere fond of

many colours.*^ The council in 785 ordered the clergy not to

wear the tinctured colours of India, nor precious garments.P The
clergy, w^hosc garments weio thus compulsorily simplified, en-

deavoured to extend their fashion to those of the laity. Boniface,

the Anglo-Saxon missionary, in his letter to the archbishop of

Canterbury, inveighs against the luxuries of dress, and declares,

that those garments which arc adorned with very broad studs,

and images of worms, announce the coming of Anti-Christ.*! In

tlie same spirit, at the council of Cloveshoe, the nuns w'crc ex-

horted to pass their time rather in reading books and singing

Jiyrnns, than in w^eaving and wmrking garments of empty pride

in diversified colours.’^ That they lined their garments with furs

made from sables, beavers, and foxes, or, when they wished to be
least expensive, with the skins of Iambs or cals, wc learn from the

life of Wulstan.'

” Bede mcnllont, Ihit in Saint CulhberCi monaitery ibey used clotbm^ of the na-

titral wool, and not of varied or precioue colours, p. 242. Two cloaka are mentioned
amone tlio letters of Boniface, one of which is said to be of very artful workman-
ship, tno other of a tinctured colour,

P Spcl Oincil. p. 994. Ibid. p. 241, ^ Ibid. 256
• Anglia Sacra, vol ii. p. 259. Our Henry, whose remarks on the dress of our

tncestori are well worth reading, has given a tranaiation of the pataage in his Hia.
tory, vol IV. p. 289.
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CHAPTER VI.

Their Houses, Furniture, and Luxuries.

In their ecclesiastical buildings the Anglo-Saxons were expen-

sive and magnificent ; their dwelling-houses seem to have been

small and iiicon\enicnl/ Domestic architecture is one of tJie

things tliat most conspicuously displays and attends the progress

of national wealth and taste. The more w^e recede into the an-

tiquities of every state, wx invariably find the habitations of tlic

pcmile ruder and loss commodious.
Then furniture vve can only know as it liappcns to be men-

tioned, and sometimes imperfectly described, in some of their

writings. They may have had many things wdnch wc Iiavc, hut

we must conceive of all we find enumerated, that it was lieavy,

ixde, and unworkmanlike. It is in a polished age, and among
industiious and w’calthy nations, that the mechanical arts attain

excellence : and that every con\enicncc of domestic life combines
alwa}'^ finished neatness, and fietjuenlly elegance and taste, w'lth

economy of materials, and utility.

The Anglo-Saxons had many conveniences and luxuries, wliich

men so recently emerging from the barbarian stale could not

have deined from their own invention. They w'cro indebted for

these to thcjr conversion to Clinslianity. When the Gothic na-

tions e\a hanged their idolatry for the Christian failli, hicnu’chics

aro^(' m e\('ry con\crtcd slate, whi(di maintamed a close and jxr-

pctual intercourse w ilh Rome and with each f>ther. Fnim tlie

IctteiN of Po|x; Gregory, of our Boniface, and many otlicrs, wc
}>erreivc that an intercourse of jrxrsonal civilities, visits, messages,
and ])rc‘^ents, w'as ficrnctually taking place. Whatever was rare,

curious, or \ aluahlc, which onc|xrs(m possessed, he communicated,
and not unfreijucntly gave to Ins acquaintance. This is very re-

markable in the letters of Boniface and his friends,^ of whom
some were in England, some in France, some in Germany, and
cKewhere. The most cordial phrases of urbanity and atlection

are usually folknvcd by a present of aj>p:irel, the amniatic f>ro-

ductions of the East, little articles of furniture and domestic com-

StrulPhas copied Saion house from Ihc MS Cleop. C. 8, in hi« fij. 3, of plate

I The baiKling of the Lower of Babel, in hi« »izfb plate, from MS Cltud. D. 4, maj
be conaidered na another apecimm of ihcir domcatic arehileclurc.

^ Theao are m the aiitocnth Polumc of the Magna Bibliotheca Patrum.
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fort, books, and whatever else promised to be acceptable to the

person addressed. This reciprocity of liberality, and the perpe-

tual visits which all ranks of the state were in the habit of making

to Rome, the seat and centre of all the arts, science, wealth, and

industr)' of the day, occasioned a general diffusion and use of the

known conveniences and approved inventions which had then

appeared.

Among the furniture of their rooms, we find hangings, to be

suspended on the walls, most of them silken, some with the figures

of golden birds in needle-work, some woven, and some plain.*^ At

anotlicr time, a veil or piece of hanging is mentioned, on which
was sewed the destruction of Troy.^^ These w^ere royal presents.

We also read of the curtain of a lady, on which was woven the

actions of her husband, in memory of his probity.* These arti-

cles of manufacture for domestic use are obviously alluded to by
Aldhehn in his simile, in which he mentions the texture of hang-

ings or curtains, their being stained with purple and different va-

rieties of colours, and their images, embroidery, and weaving.

Their love of gaudy colouring was as apparent in these as in

their dress; for he says, “If finished of one colour, uniform, they

would not seem beautiful to the eye.”*' Curtains and hangings

are very often mentioned
;
sometimes in Latin phrases, pallia or

cortinas;^ sometimes m the Saxon term wahnft. Thus Wynfleda
bequeaths a long hcall w'ahrift and a short one, and Wulfur be-

queaths a hcall wahrifta; the same testator also leaves a hcall

reafes.^ Whether this is another expression for a hanging to the

hall, or whether it alludes to any thing like a carpet, the expression

itself wull not decide. The probability is, that it expresses a part

of the hangings. Wc can perceive the reasons why hangings

were used in such early times: their cai})cnlcrs were not exact

and perfect joiners
;

their buildings w^'rc full of crevices, and
hangings were therefore rather a necessity than a luxury, as they

kept out the wind from the inhabitants. Nothing can more
strongly prove their necessity, than that Alfred, to preserve his

lights from the wind, even m the ro}al palaces, was obliged to

have recourse to lanlhorns.‘ Their hangings, wc find, were not

chcaj) enough to lx; used ]x;r|x;tually
;
and therefore when the

king gave them to the monastery, he adds the injunction to the

one gift, that it should lx; suspended on liis anniversarv^ and to

anotner, that it should be used on festivals-*

Benches'^ and scats, and their coverings, arc also mentioned.

^ Inj^olf, p 53.

• 3 Gale Script. 495
< Duf^. 130. 3 Gakt, 418, iDd 495.
^ Hicic* Pr«f. and Ihu Ep. 54.

J Ingulf, 53

^ Ibid p, 9,

^ Aldhelm de Laud. Vir^. 283

Iniruir, 53
' Sec vol. i of ihif work,
k Dugd Mon 130.
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In one gift, seven setl hrfegel, or seat coverings, occur.* Wyn-
fleda bequeaths three setl hraegl.*" Their footstools appear to

have been much ornamented. Ingulf mentions two great pedalia

with lions interwoven, and two smaller ones sprinkled with

flowers,® Some of their scats or benches represented in the

drawings, have animals’ heads and legs at their extremities.®

Their seats seem to have been benches and stools.

Their tables are sometimes very costly : we read of iwo tables

made of silver and gold.P ^thelwold, in Edgar’s reign, is said

to have made a silver table worth three hundred pounds.^ We
also read of a wooden table for an altar, which was adorned with

ample and solid plates of silver, and with gems various in colour

and species.’’

Candlesticks of various sorts are mentioned; two large candle-

sticks of bone (gebonede candelsticcan,) and six smaller of the

same kind, arc enumerated,* as arc also tw'o silver candelabra,

gilt,* and two candelabra well and honourably made.® Bede once
mentions that two candles were lighted.'"

Hand-bells also appear. At one time twelve are stated to have
been used in a monastery.''" A disciple of Bede sends to Lullus,

in France, “ the bell which I have at my hand.”* A silver mirror
is also once mentioned.

^

Of bcd-turniture, w'e find in an Anglo-Saxon’s will bed-clothes
(lieddreafes,) with a curtain (hryftc,) and sheet (hoppscytan.) and
all that thereto belongs; to his son he gives the bedreafe and all

tlie clothes that appertain to it.* An Anglo-Saxon lady gives to

one of lier thildren two chest.s and their contents, iier l)cst bed-
cintain, linen, and all the clothes belonging to it. To another
child she leaves two chests, and "all the l)ed-clothes that to one
bed Ix^long.” She also mentions her red lent* (gitcld.) On an-
other occasion we read of a pillow of straw.** A goatskiii bed-
eovering was sent to an Anglo-Saxon ablx)t^ In Juditli we read
of the gilded fly-net hung about the leader’s bed.** Bearskins arc
sr)metimes noticed as if a part of the bcd-furniturc. There is a
drawing of a Saxon l>cd and a curtain in Olaud. B. 4, w hich may
lx; seen in Strutt, Horda Angclcynn, pi. xiii. fig. 2. The head
and the bottom of the bed seem to 1)0 both boarded, and the pil-

low.s look as if made of [ilatted straw. Not to go into a bed, but
to he on the floor, was occasionally enjoined as a penance.*

For tfieir food and conviviality they used many expensive arti-

* Duifd. 216. “ Hickc* ubi iup, " Inpalf, 5.3.

® Sc€ SirulL, Ub. 10 p Dug^d. Mon. 40. Ibid J04.
' 3 G.lc Script 420 • Dayd. Mon. 221. * Dugd. Mon 40.
" Dugd. 130, Candclabrit ex argento ductilibui Ib. 104.
^ Bede, 259. - Dugd. Mon. 221. - 16 Mag. Bib, 88.
^ Dagd. 24. Hickea Diaa, Ep. 54. * Micken PrajP.
" 3 0«lc Script 4!a ' 16 Mag Bib. 52. Frag. Jud.
• Wilk. Leg. Anglo^^ax. p. 97.
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cles. It was indeed in these that their abundant use of the pre-

cious metals pnncjpally appeared. We perpetually read of silver

cups, and sometimes of silver gilt. Byrhtric, in his will, be-

queaths three silver cups/ Wulfur bequeaths four cups, two of
which he describes as of four pounds’ value.* Wynfleda gives,

besides four silver cups, a cup with a fringed edge, a wooden cup
variegated with gold, a wooden knobbed cup, and two smicere
scencing cuppan, or very handsome dnnkmg cups.^ In other

places we read of a golden cup, with a wooden dish p a gold cup
of immense weight p a dish adorned with gold, and another with
Grecian workmanship.*^ A lady gave a golden cup, weighing
four marks and a half* The king of Kent sent to Boniface, the

Anglo-Saxon missionary in Germany, a silver bason, gilt within,

weighing three pounds and a half**' On another occasion, a
great silver dish of excellent workmanship, and of great value, is

noticed.** Two silver cups, weighing twelve marks, were used
by the monks in a refectory, to serve their drink. ** Two silver

basons were given by a lady to a monastery.^ A king, m 833,
gave his gilt cup, engraved without with vine-dressers fighting

dragons, which he called his cross-bowl, because it had a cross
marked within, and it had four angels projecting like a similar

figure two silver cups, witli covers, in one place/ fi\e silver

cups in another;* and such like notices, sufficiently piove to us

tliat the rich and great among the Anglo-Saxons had no want of
plate. At other times we meet with cups of bone,* biazcn dishes,**

and a coder made of bones.*' Wc may infer that the less aflluenl

used vessels of wood and horn. A council ordered tiiat no cup
or dish made of liorn siiould 1x3 used in the sacred ofliees.'^

Horns were much used at table. Two buflalo horns are in

Wyntleda’s will.* Four horns arc noticed in tlic list oi a monas-
lerv’s elleets.’' Three hoi ns worked with gold and silver occur
and Ihe Mercian king gave iu Groyland monastery the liorn of
his table, ** that the elder monks may drink thereout on festivals,

and in their Lienedictions remcmlx3r sometimes the soul of the
donor, Witlaf”‘ The curiously carved horn which is still pre-
served 111 York cathedral was made in the Anglo-Saxon limes,
and deserves tlic notice of tlic inquisitive, for its magnitude and
workmanship.

Glass vessels, which are amonj? the most valuable of our pre-
sent comforts, weic little used in the time of Bede and Boniface.

* Thorp. Reg-. Roff, 30.
' Ddgd. Mon. 31.
* Ibid^. 340
3 Gale Scripl. 406.

' Dugd. 40.

Bode, Iih, ii. c. 16,

Hicke« Praf,
* loguir, 9.

r Hickes Dili Ep, 54.
J Diigd. Mon. 104.
“ 16 Mae Bib. p. 64.
V Ibid. 4ia
• Ibid 231.
^ 16 .Mag. Bib. 93.
J Duffd. 331.

Hickee Prwf. p. 22
* Ibid 40.

" Dugd 123.

Ingulf, p. 9.

* Ibid.

Spcim Cone. 295.
> Ibid. 40.
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A disciple of Bede asked Lullus, in France, if there were any

man in his pansh who could make glass vessels well ; if such a

man liv^ed there, he desired that he might be persuaded to come to

England, because, adds he, we are ignorant and helpless in this

art”*’ Bede mentions lamps of glass, and vessels for many uses.^

Glass became more used in the conveniences of domestic life

towards the period of the Norman conquest

Gold and silver were also applied to adorn their sword-hilts,

their saddles and bridles, and their banners.** Their gold rings

contained gems
;
and even their garments, saddles, and bridles,

were sometimes jewelled.*

The presents which the fatlier of Alfred took with him to

Rome deserve enumeration, from their value, and because they

show the supply ol the precious metals which the Anglo-Saxons
possessed

;
we derive the knowledge of them from Anastasius, a

contemporary : a crowm of the purest gold, weighing four poimds;
two basons of the purest gold, weighing ****** pounds

;
a

sword, bound wath purest gold ; two small images of the purest

gold; four dishes of silver gilt; two palls of silk, with golden
clasps; With other silk drosses, and gold clasps, and hangings.
To the bishops, priests, deacons, and other clergy, and to tnc
great at Rome, he distributed gold, and among the fieople, small
silver.** A few years altcrwaards, we learn from the same author,
that the Enrlisn then at Rome presented to the oratory in the
pontifical [laiuce, at Frascati, a silver table, weighing several
pounds.^ In the age before this, we read of gold and silver ves-
sels sent presents to Rome.**

Gold and silver roods, or crosses and crucifixes, are frequently
mentioned also a silver graphnim, or pen.-* The crown of the
Anglo-Saxon kings is descnl)cd liy the contemporary biographer
of Ibinstan, as made of gold and silver, and set with various
gcms> They used iron \ery commonly, and often tin.

The Anglo-Saxons seem to havel>cen acfjiiamled with ihc pre-
cious stones. In the MSS. Tib. A. 3, twelve sorts of them are
thus descrilied

:

“ The firrit gem kmd is black ami preen, winch are both mingled together
,

and tins is called giaspis. The otlirr in saphyrus
,

this is like the sun, and m
It appear like golden sUrs. The third m cnlcedoniue, this ib like a burn-
ing candle Smarogdua ih very green Sardonix ib likeat blood. Onichinua
la brown and yellow. -Sardiua is like clear blood. Benllua is like water

Bede, p. 295,
^ 16 Mig. Bib 88.

Du^d Mon. 266. lb. 24 Bede, lii 11
• Aldhchn de Laud Virij 307 E<ldiu». GO 62

Mon. 24.
3 Gale Script. 494.

^ AnaaUaiu* Bibhot, de Vil. Ponlif. p. 403. ed. Rom. 1718.
‘ 4;a Bede, IT. c. 1.

Wulf, Will. ip. Hickei Dim. Ep, 54. Ini^ulf, 9 Dugd. 233.
J Mag. Bib iTi. p. 51, k MS.Cleop, E 13.

VOL. IL 19

Dugd,
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Crimprama is like a green leek, and green atan seem to shine from iL To-

paziue 19 like gold ;
and carbunculus is like burning fire.”

The odoriferous productions of India, and the East, were known

to our ancestors, and highly valued. They frequently formed

part of their presents. Boniface sent to an abbess a little frankin-

cense, pepper, and cinnamon,' to another person, some storax and

cinnamon.” So he received from an archdeacon cinnamon, pep-

per, and costus.® A deacon at Rome once sent him four ounces

of cinnamon, two ounces of costus, two pounds of pepper, and one

pound of cozombri.®

The Anglo-Saxons used the luxury of hot baths. Their use

seems to have been common ; for a nun is mentioned, who, as an

act of voluntary mortification, washed in them only on festivals.^

Not to go to warm baths, nor to a soft bed, was a part of a severe

penance.** The general practice of this kind of bath may be also

inferred, from its being urged by the canons, as a charitable duty,

to give the poor, meat, mund, fire, fodder, bed, bathing, and

clothes.' But while warm bathing was in this use and estimation

we find cold bathing so httle valued as to be mentioned as a peni-

tentiary punishment.'

The washing of the feet in warm water, especially after travel-

ling, is often mentioned.' It was a part of indispensable hospi-

tality to offer this refreshment to a visiter ; and this politeness will

lead us to suppose, that shoes and stockings, though worn in

social life were little used in travelling. The custom of walking

without these coverings in the country, and of putting them on

when the traveller approached towns, has existed among the com-

monalty in North Britain even in the present reign. Among the

gifts of Boniface to an Anglo-Saxon prelate, was a shaggy or

woolly present, to dry the feet after being washed.® To wash the

feet of the poor was one of the acts of penance to be performed

by the rich.*

' Miff. Bib. ivi. p. 50. Ibid. 51. » Ibid. 1 19.
^

Ibid. 120. Co^ut, t kind of abrob ^rowinf in Artbii tnd Persia, and htfing a

root of a pleasant apiej stnelL

^ Bode, if. c. 19. Wilk. Leg. Anglo^i. 94.

' Wilk. Leg. Anglo43ax. p. 94. « Ibid. 95.

t Bede, 294, 3^7* ”16 Mag. Bib. 52, & ib.

^ Wilk. Leg. Anglo^ 97.
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CHAPTER VIL

Their ConviviaJitj and Amusements,

Iff the ruder states of society, melancholy is the prevailing fea-

ture of the mind ; the stern or dismal countenances of savages
are everywhere remarkable. Usually the prey of want o^as-
sion, tliey are seldom cheerful till they can not in excess. Their
mirth IS then violent and transient ; and they soon relapse into

their habitual gloom.
As the agricultural state advances, and the comforts of civi-

lization accumulate, provident industry secures regular supplies ;

the removal of want diminishes care, and introduces leisure ; the

softer affections then appear with increasing fervour
;
the human

temper is rendered milder ; mirth and joy become habitual
; man-

kind are delighted to indulge their social feelings, and a large
portion of time is devoted to amusement.
The Anglo-Saxons were in this happy state of social improve-

ment ; they loved the pleasures of the table, but they had the wis-
dom to unite with them more intellectual diversions. At their
cheerful meetings it was the practice for all to sing in turn ; and
Bede mentions an instance in which, for this purpose, the harp
was sent round.* The musicians of the day, the wild flowers of
their poetry, and the ludicrous lokcs and tricks of their bufTas,
were such essential additions to their conviviality, that the council
of Clovcshoe, which thought that more solemn manners were
better suited to the ecclesiastic, forbade the monks to suffer their
mansions to be the receptacle of the ** sportive arts

; that is, of
poets, harpers, musicians, and buffoons.'’^' A previous council,
aiming to produce the same effect, had decreed, that no ecclesi-
astic should have haryicrs, or any music, nor should permit any
jokes or plays in their presence.® In Edgar’s speech on the ex-
pulsion of the clergy, the histrioncs, or gleemen, are noticed as fre-

quenting the monasteries :
** There are the dice, there are dancing

and singing, even to the very middle of the nighL'’** Among
the canons made in the same king’s reign, a priest was forbidden
to be an eala-scop, or an alc-poct, or to any wise gliwcgc, or play
the glecman with himself, or with others.* Strutt has given some

* lih. IT. p, 170.

ElheL Ab. Ricr p 360.

^Spil. Concil 256 ® Spel. Cofictl. 159,
* IM. 455.
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drawings of the Saxon gleeman from some ancient MSS. I will

add his description of the figures.^

“ We there see a man throwing three balls and three knives alternately

into the air, and catching them one by one as they fall, but returning them
«gain in rotation. To give the greater appearance of difficulty to this part, it

ja accompanied with the music ofan jnstrumenC resembling the modern violin.

It IS necessary to add, that these two figures, as well as those dancing, pre-

viously mentioned, form a part only of two larger paintings, which, in their

original state, are placed as frontispieces to the Psalms of David ;
in both, the

artists have represented that monarch seated upon his throne, in the act of

f

laying upon the harp or lyre, and surrounded by the masters of sacred music
n addition to the four figures upon the middle of the plate, and exclusive of

the king, there are four more, all of them instrumental performers; one play-

ing upon the horn, another upon the trumpet, and the other two upon a kind
of tabor or drum, which, however, is beaten with a single drumstick. The
manuscript in which tins illumination is preserved, was written as early as

the eighth century. The second painting, which is more modem than the
former by two full centuries, contains four figures besides the royal psalmist

the two not engraved are musicians; the one is blowing a long trumpet, sup-
ported by a staff he holds in his left hand, and the other is winding a crook^
norn. In a short prologue immediately preceding the Psalms, we read as

follows' David, filius Jesse, in regno suo, quatuor elegit qiii Psalmos fecerunt,

id esl Asaph, ^man, .iCthan, et Iduthan
, which may be thus translated lite-

rallv . David, the son of Jesse, in his reign, elected four persons who composed
psalms, that is to say, Asaph, vEinan, yEthan, and Iduthan. In the painting,

these four names are separately appropriated, one to each of the four per-

sonages there represented. The player upon the violin is called Iduthan, and
,/EthaD IS tossing up the knives and balls

Another passage may be cited from ihe same industrious and
%\orthy author.

“ One part of the gloeman’s profession, as early as the tenth century, was
teacliing animals to dance, to tumble, and to put themselves into a variety of
attitudes at the command of their masters Upon the lwenty*?econd plate we
see the curious though rude delineation, being hille more than an outline,

which exhibits a specimen of this pastime. The principal joculator appears
in the front, lioldmg a knotted switch in one linnd, and a line attached to the
bear in the other; the animal is lying down in obedience to his command;
and behind them are two more figures, the one playing upon two flutes or

flageolets, and elevating his left leg while he stands upon his right, supported
by a staff that passes under Ins arm-pit ; the other dancing Tins performance
takes place upon an eminence resembling a stage, made with earth; and in

the original a vast concourbc are standing round it in a semicircle as specta-
tors of llie sport, but they are so exceedingly ill drawn, and withal so indis-

tinct, that I did not think it worth the pains to copy them The dancing, if I

may so call it, of the flute-player, is repeated twice in the same manuscript.
I liave thence selected two other figures, and placed them upon the seven-
teenth plate, where wo see a youth playing upon a harp with only four

strings, and apparently singing at the same lime, while an elderly man la

^ Strull’i 8porlii and Pastimes, 132, 133 Thia book was the last publicalion of
Una worthy and indunlriou^ man.

< 8iruU*a BporU and Pastimes, p. 134.
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performing tbe part of a boflboa, or posturennaster, holding up one of hia legs,

and hopping upon tbe other to the muaic.'*^

In a Latin MS. of Prudentius, with Saxon notes, there is a

drawing which seems to represent a sort of military dance ex-

hibited for public amusement.

“ Two men equipped in martial habits, and each of them armed with a

sword and shield, are engaged in a combat; the performance is enlivened by

the sound of a horn
,
the musician acts iq a double capacity, and is, together

with a female assistant, dancing round them to tbe cadence of the music, and
probably the actions of the combatanti were also regulated by the same
measure.”'

We may remark, that the word commonly used in Anglo-Saxon
to express dancing, is the verb cumbian. The Anglo-Saxon ver-

sion of the Gospels mentions that the daughter of Herodias cum-
bubc before Herod ; and the Anglo-Saxon word for dancer is

cumbepc. It is probable that their mode of dancing included
much tumbling.

We may infer that boar-bailing was an amusement of some
importance to our ancestors, as it is stated in Doomsday-book,
among the annual payments from Norwich, that it should provide
one bear, and six dogs for the bear.

It was in the character of a gleeman, or, as it was expressed in

the Latin term, joculator, that Alfred visited the Danish cncamp-
menL That these jicisons were not only valued, but well >c-
warded in their day, we learn from a curious fact : Edmund the
son of Etholrcd pave a villa to his gleeman, or joculator, whose
name was Hitard, This gleeman, in the decline of life, went on
a visit of devotion to Rome, and previous to his journey gave the
land to the church at Canterbury^ In Doomsday-book, Bcrdic, a
joculator of the king, is stated to have possessed three villas in

Gloucestershire.

The Anglo-Saxons used a game at hazard, which they called
cae^. The caepl-ycan, or caepl-pconc, was the die. The canons
of Edgar forbid pnests to be caerlc pc, or players at the caepl**
There is a passa^ which may dc noticed on this subject con-
cerning Canute : A bishop having made a lucrative bargain witli
a drunken Dane, rode in the night to the king to borrow' monev

^ Strutl*« SpofU and Pastime*, p, 134. Ho adds in a note, that ** both these draw,
mg* occar in a MS Ptalier, wntleq in Latin, and apparently aboDl the middle of
Ihe tenth centary. It containa many drawing*, ail of them c:iccrding!y rude, and

them merely oullinca. It is preserved in ibo Hurjeian library, and marked
603,” His twenty-second plate is in the 182d page of his work

, his seventeenth
piste in 13’2, to winch we refer the reader

' SlruU’s Sports and Paalime*, p. 166. Hi« plate of it is p 162 The MS is in
the Colton Lib. Cleop C 8.

i Dugdale Mon. p. 21. Sjjelm Concil. p. 455

19 *
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to fulfil his contract : it says, “ he found the king alleviating the

tedium of a long night by the play of tesserarum, or scaccorum
he was successml m his application. Whether this play was the

tsepl, or any other game more resembling chess, is not clear.

One of their principal diversions was hunting. This is fre-

quently mentioned. A king is exhibited by Bede as standing at

the fire with his attendants, and warming himself after hunting.*"

Alfred is praised by his friend Asser for his incomparable skill and
assiduity in the arts of the chase." He is stated to have gone as

far as Cornwall to enjoy it." The hunt of Edmund, the grandson
of Alfred, at Ceoddri, is thus described by a contemporary:

“When they reached the woods, they took various directions among the
woody avenues; and lo, from the varied noise of the horns and the barking of
the dogs, many atags began to fly about. From these, the king, with his pack
of hounds, aelected one for his own hunting, and pursued it long through de-
vious ways with great agility on ins horse, and with the dogs following In
the vicinity of Ceoddri were several abrupt and lofty precipices hanging over
profound declivities. To one of these the stag came in his flight, and dashed
himself down the immense depth with headlong rum, all the doge following
and perishing with him. The king, pursuing the animal and the hounds with
equal energy, was rushing onwards to the precipice , he saw his danger, and
struggled violently lo slop his courser, the horse disobeyed awiiile his rein
he gave up the hope of life, he recommended himself to God and his saint, and
was earned to the very brink of destruction before the speed of the animal
could be cliecked. The horse’s feet were trembling on the last turf of the
precipice, when he stopped.

In the Saxon dialogues above mentioned, we have this conver-
sation on hunting :

“ I am a hunter to one of the kings.”—“How
do you exercise your art

“

1 spread my nets, and set them in

a fit place, and instruct my hounds to pursue the wold deer till

they come to the nets unex^)cctedly, and so are entangled
; and I

slay them in the nets.”—“ Cannot y ou hunt without nets “ Yes ;

woth swift hounds I follow the wild deer.”—“What wild deer do
you chiefly lakc^” “Harts, boars, and raindecr (rana,) and
goats, and somclimes liarcs.”—“Did you hunt to-day”?” “No,
because it was Sunday; but yesterday I did. I took tw^o harts
and one lK>ar.”—“ How^ “’The harts in nets, the boar 1 slew.”—“ How dared you slay liim '?” The hounds drove him to me,
and I, standing opposite, pieiced him.”—“ You were bold.” “ A
hunter sliould not be feariul, because various wold deer live in the
woods,”—“ What do you do with your hunting?” “I give the
king what I take, because 1 am his huntsman.”—“ What docs he
give thee ?” “ He clothes me w'ell, and feeds me, and sometimes
gives me a horse or a bracelet, that I may follow mv art more
lustily.”

Bcdc, 111 14 Afwer, p. 16.

p Life ol DiinsUn. GolL MSS. Clcop. B. 13

' Ilml. Ramci. 3 Gile, p 442
° Amst, p. 40.
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We have a little information about the royal hunting in Dooms-
day-book. When the king went to Shrewsbury to hunt, the most

respectable burghers who had horses served as his guard, with

arms; and the sheriffs sent thirty-six men on foot, to be stationed

at the hunt while the kmg was there. In Hereford, every house

sent a man, to be stationed m the wood whenever the king hunted.

Among the drawings m the Saxon calendar in the Cotton hbrary,

Tib. B. 5, the month of September represents a boar-hunt ; a wood
appears, containing boars ; a man is on foot with a spear

;
another

appears with a horn slung and applied to his mouth ; he has also

a spear, and dogs are following.

Hunting was forbidden by Canute on a Sunday.i Every man
was allowed to liunt m the wmods, and in the fields that were his

own, but not to interfere with the king’s hunting.^

Hawks and falcons were also favourite subjects of amusement,
and valuable presents in those days, when, the country being much
overrun with wood, every species of the feathered race must have
alx)unded. A king of Kent begged of a fnend abroad two fal-

cons of such skill and courage as to attack cranes willingly, and,

seizing them, to throw' them to the ground. He says, he makes
this request, because there were few hawks of that kind in Kent
w'ho produced good offspring, and who could be made agile and
courageous enough in this art of warfare.* Our Boniface sent,

among some other nreseiits, a hawk and twm falcons to a friend
and we nuiy niier the common use of the diversion from his for-

bidding Ins monks to hunt m the w'oods watJi dogs, and from having
hawks and falcons,'^ An Anglo-Saxon, by Ins will gives tW'O

hawks (hayocup), and all his stag-hounds (hcabop hunbap), to
his natural fn'd/ The sportsmen in the tram of the great were
so onerous on lands, as to make the cxemj)tiun of their visit a
valuaiile privilege. Hence a king lilxjratcs some lands from those
who carry witli them hawks or falcons, horses or dogs.’^ The
Sa\fni calendar, in its drawings, represents liuwking in the monlii
of Oc toiler.

Hunting rnd haw'king w^ere for many ages favourite diversions
in this island. In the tapestry of Bayeux, Harold appears with
his hawk upm his hand. Ethelstan made North Wales furnish
him w ith as many dogs as he chose, ** wh<jse s(’cnt-pursuing noses
might explore the haunts and coverts oi the deer;” and he also
exaettsj birds, “ who knew how to hunt olheis along the almo-
s[»here.”‘ A nobleman is mentioned, w fio frecjiiented his estates

near woods and marshes, because it was convenient for hunting
and hawking-J" This was the fashion of tfic times

;
and even the

^ Wilkioi Leg. Su. 130. r ii„d. 146. • Mag. Bib xvi. p 65.
* Ibid p 53. 0 Ibid, p 94 * Tliofpt’f Reg. Rotf p 24.
* Con. MS aaud C 9. p. 104

r » r

* Malm«b. Iib. n. p. 50. y Hut. Ram. 3 GaJc Scrip, p. 404.
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meek and impassive Edward the Confessor is exhibited as pur-

sains his deer when he was thwarted by a rustic whom he de-

sired to punish, but that his simple mind knew not that he had
the power.* The chief delights of this king were, the coursing of

switt hounds, whose clamour during the sport he was eager to

cheer, and the flights of birds whose nature it is to pursue their

kindred prey. Every day, after his morning devotions, he in-

dulged in these exercises.*

The Saxon dialogues thus speak of the fowler: * How do you
deceive fowls Many ways ; sometimes wnh nets, sometimes
with gins, sometimes with lime, sometimes whistling, sometimes
with hawks, sometimes with traps.”—" Have you a hawk V “ I

have.”— ‘ Can you tame them “ I can ; what use would they
be to me, if I could not tame them ^ Give me a hawk.’ “ I

will give it willingly, if you will give me a swift hound ; which
hawk will you have, the greater or the less'^”—‘The greater;
how do you feed them “ They feed themselves and me m
winter, and in spring I let them fly to the woods. I take for my-
self young ones in Harvest, and tame them.”— ‘ And why do you
let them fly from you when tamed?’ “Because I will not feed

them in summer, as they eat too much.”— ‘ But many feed and
keep them tame through the summer, that they may again have
them ready.’ “ So they do, but I will not have that trouble about
them, as I can take many others.”^

CHAPTER VIII,

Their Marriages

It 18 well known that the female sex were much more highly
valued, and more respectfully treated, by the barbarous Gothic
nations, than by the more polished states of the EasL Among
the Anglo-Saxons, they occupied the same important and inde-

pendent rank in society which they now enjoy. They were al-

lowed to possess, to inherit, and to transmit landed property ;

they shared in all the social festivities ; they w'erc present at the

witena-gemot and the shire-gemot
; they were permitted to sue

and be sued in the courts of justice
; iheir persons, their safety,

their liberty, and their property, were protected by express laws;
and they possessed all mat sweet influence which, while the human

Malmtb, lib. il c. 13. p. 79 • Ibid. p. 91. ^ CoiUn MS. Tib. A. 3.
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heart is responsive to the touch of love, they will ever retain in

those countries which have the wisdom and the urbanity to treat

them as equal, intelligent, and independent beings.

The earliest institutions respecting the Anglo-Saxon marriages

occur in the laws of Ethelbert. According to tliese, a man might

purchase a woman, if the agreement was made without fraud

;

but if deceit was detected, she w^as to be taken back to her house,

and his money was to be restored to him. It was also enjoined,

that if a wife brought forth children alive, and survived her hus-

band, she w^as to have half his property. She w'as allowed the

same privilege, if she chose, to live with her children ; but it she

was childless, his paternal relations were to have his possessions,

and the morgen gdV
The customary forms attendant upon their marriage contracts

are more clearly displayed to us in the laws of Edmund; the

coii'^ent of the lady and her friends was to be first obtained ; the

bridegroom^ w'as then to give his promise, and his pledge, to

the jKTson who spoke for her, that he desired lier, that he might

keep her, according to the law of God, as a man ought to keep

Ills wiie. Nor w’as this promise trusted to his own honour or

interest: the female sex w^cre so much under the protection of

the la\\,lliat the bridegroom w^as compelled to produce friends

who ga\e tlieir security lor his due observance of his covenant
The parties being thus betrothed, the next step was to settle to

wliom the foster lean, the money icquisite for Ine nourishing the

children, sliould he applied. The bridegroom was then required

to ))ledge himself to this, and his friends became responsible for

. him.

This matter being arranged, he w'as then to signify what he

meant to give her for choosing to lie his wife, and what he should

give her in case she survived him. 1 consider the first gift'to 1x5

a dcsiffiiation of his intended morgen gift. This was the present

which the Anglo-Saxon wives received from their husbands on
tiic day after ihcir nuptials, as it is e\[)ressed in the law. It

seems to have been intended as a compliment to the ladies for

honouring a suitor with iheir preference, and for submitting to

tile duties of wedlock. The law adds, that, if it lx; so agreed, it

is right that she should halve the pro[Xjrty, or have the whole if

they liad children together, unless she chose again anotlier hus-

band. This was an improvement on the ancient law, which, in

* Wilk Ug Sax. p. 7.

^ The Saxoo word i« bpyb-juma. Liuma meam a man, which wo h«To

penrerlrd into groom; bpyb itiiplioa marriage TTie Welih for marriojfc if prio-

dia, pnodvab is a bridegroom
;
pnodi, lo marry; nil lhc»c m compoailion change

into an initial k No one can suspect that such a term si tint can by either naliofi

have been derived from the other But the WrUh has preserved the ralionileof tbo

word, which implies appropriation, or propnctorsliip
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the event of no issue, had directed the morgen gift to be re-

turned.

The bridegroom was then required to confirm with his pledge

all that he had promised, and his friends were to become respon-

sible for its due performance.

These preliminaries being settled, they proceeded to the mar-

riage. Her relations then took and wodaed her to wife, and to

a nght life, with him who desired her
;
and the person appointed

to keep the pledges that had been given, took the security for

them. For the more complete assurance of the lady^s personal

safety and comfort, in those days wherein a multiplicity of juris-

dictions gave often impunity to cnme, the friends who took the

pledges were authorized to become guarantee to her, that if her

husband carried her into another thane’s land, he would do her

no injury ;
and that, if she did wrong, they would be ready to

answer the comjxmsation, if she had nothing from which she

could pay it.

The law proceeds to direct, that the mass-priest should be pre-

sent at the marriage, and should consecrate their union with the

divine blessing to every happiness and prosperity." There is an
article in one of the collections of ecclesiastical canons, How
man shall bless the bridegroom and the bride.”**

The Anglo-Saxon remains will furnish us wuth some illustra-

tions of the pecuniary contracts which attended their marriages.

We will give one document at length, as it may be called an
Anglo-Saxon lady’s marnage-setllemcnt.

“ There appears in this writing the compact which Wulfric and the arch-

bishop made when he obtained the archbishop’s sister for his wife It is, that

he promised her the land at Eialretune and Rebbedforda for her life, and pro-

mised her the land at Cnihte-wica; that he would obtain it for her for the livee

of three men from the monastery at Wincelcumbe; and he gave her the land

at Eanulfin-iune to give and to grant to those that were dearest to her during
life, and after her hfe to those that were dearest to her

,
and he promised her

fifty inances of gold, and thirty men and thirty horses. Now of this were to

witness Wulfstan the archbishop, and Leofwin the ealdorman, and iEthelstan
bishop, and ./Elford abbot, and Briteh monk, and many good men in addition

to them, both ecclesiastics and laymen, that this compact was thus made.
Now of this compact tliere are two writings

; one with the archbishop at

Wigere ceasler, and another with ^thelstan, the bishop at Herford.”*

Witliout deviating into an exposition of the customs of other

nations as to the morgen gift,^ w'e will state a few circum-

« Wilk. Leg. Sax. p. 75, 76. d MS CCC CanUb. S xn. c 71.
• Thu may be aeon in Waoley’a Catalogue, p. 303, and Hickca’a Diaa. Ep. 76.

WulftUo died 1033.
^ Henrr'a obaervatjona oo the marriage of our anceatora are wry diacirtive, and

relate rather to other nationa than to the Anglo^xona. See hii iii. p. 393, die.

The reader of Henry will ftet^oenlly hare occaaion to recollect Uua.
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stances concerning it from our own documents. It is frequently

mentioned in ladies’ wills: thus Wynfleda, bequeathing some

land at Faccancumb, calls it her morgen gifu.« So Elfleda, in

her will, says, “ Rettendun that was my morgen gyfu and

Elfhelm, in his will, has this passage :
“ And 1 declare what I

gave to my wife for her morgen give ;
that is, Beadewan, and

Burge stede, and Straelford, and the three hides at Hean-healem.”

The same testator notices an additional present that he had made
his wife on her nuptials: “And I gave to her when we two first

came togetlier, the two hides at Wdburgeham, and at Hraegenan,

and that thereto lieth.”* The morgen gift w^as therefore a settle-

ment on the lady very similar to a modern jointure. It was
bargained for before marriage, but was not actually vested in

the wife till afterwards. Our conception of the thing wdll be

probably simplified and assisted by recollecting the language of

our modern settlements. The land or property conveyed by

them is given in trust for the person who grants it “ until the Said

marriage shall take effect ; and from and immediately after the

solemnization thereof,” it is then granted to the uses agreed upon.

So the morgen gift was settled before the nuptials, but was not

actually given away until the morning afterwards, or until the

marriage w'as completed.

Nothing could be more calculated to produce a very striking

dissimilarity, between the Gothic nations and the Oriental states,

than tills exaltation of the female sex to lliat honour, consequence,
and independence, winch European laws studied to uphold. As
tlie education of youth will always rest principally with w'omen,
in Uie most ductile part of hfe, it is of the greatest importance
that the fair sex should possess high estimation in society ; and
nothing could more certainly tend to j>eq)Cluate this feeling, than
the privilege of possessing property in their own right, and at

their own disposal.

That the Anglo-Saxon ladies both inherited and disposed of
property as they pleased, appears from many instances: a wife is

mentioned who devised land by her will, with the consent of her
husband in his lifetime/* We read also of land which a wife had
sold in her husband’s life,** We frequently find wives the parlies

to a sale of land and still oftener we read of estates given to

women, or devised by men of affluence to their wives." Widows
seUing property is also a common® occurrence

; so is tJie incident

< See her will. Hickee's Pref. XJiii.

^ See Lye, Sax. DicL too. morren fife.
^ See hii will mi fength, rroui Mr. AaUe'e collection, in the tecond apftendii to the

Sexon DietKKiary.
i Hist. Reme., 3 Gmie, 460. ^ Ibid 466.
I IbMl. 473, 474, 475, 40&
* Galet, 441, 407, 406; end see the wilb of iElfred Dux, and of Blfhelm, io

Sex. Did. App. 3, cimJ eewmJ Sexoa frmnU. 3 GxJe, 468.
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of women devising it.® That they inherited land is also clear,

for a case is mentioned wherein, there being no male heir, the

estate went to a female.P Women appear as tenants in capite in

Doomsday.
There are many instances of land being granted to both hus-

band and wife.*^ The queens frequently join in the charters with

the kings and it is once mentioned, that a widow and the heirs

were sued for her husband’s debts.* Indeed, the instances of

women having property transferred to them, and also of their

transmitting it to others, surround us on all sides. To name only

a few : a king’s mother gave five hides to a noble matron, which
she gave to a monastery.^ When a bishop had bought some
lands of a husband and a wife, he fixed a day when she should

come and surrender them, because she had the greater right to

the land by a former husband.® A mother bequeathed property
to two of her daughters

;
and to her third daughter, Lcoswarc, she

gave an estate at Weddrcringesete, on the reproachful condition,

that she should keep herself chaste, or marry, that she and her
progeny might not be branded with the infamy of the contagion
of prostitution/

In the oldest Anglo-Saxon law, widows were protected by an
express regulation. Four ranks are mentioned ; an eorlc end’s

widow, another sort, a third and fourth sort Their tranquillity

invaded was to be punished by fines adapted to their quality, as

fifty shillings, Uventy, twelve, and six shillings.*"

They were also guarded from personal violence. If any took
a widow^ w'lthout her consent, he was to be fined a double mulct/
It was also expressly forbidden to any one to mairy^ a woman if

she was unwilling/

The morgen gift was not left optional to the husband to give
or withhold after the marriage. One of the laws of Ina expressly
provides, that if a man bargained for a woman, and the gvft was
not duly forthcoming, he should actually pay the money, and
also a penalty and a compensation to her sureties for breaking
his troth/ The morgen gift was also the means by which they
punished widows who married too early. Twelve months was
the legal term prescribed for widowhood. By Ethelred's law,
every widow who kept herself in tlie peace of God and of the

® Ibid, 471. Soo lh« cliarta of Eadgifa in Sax. Diet, App. and of Wynfleda
ap Hickoa.

P p. 39.

s Af in Claud B 6, p 36. So Offa gives Und to hia minialer and bit aieter.

Aatle, No. 7, ib. 8.

' Aalle*a Cbartera, 48; end Hetmng, p 9, dec.
• 3 Gale, 46a ‘ Ibid. 481. • Ibid. 472.
^ Ibid. 507. So Alfred in hts will giiea cstilea to bn three daughlera, and alao

money.
• Wdk. Ug.Sax. 7. » Ibid. 7 Ibid. 145. > Ibid. 20.
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king, and who remained twelve months without a husband, might

choose afterw’ards as she pleased/ But by a subsequent law, if

she married within the year, she lost her morgen gift, and all the

properly which she derived from her first husband.**

These pecuniary bargains which were made on the Anglo-

Saxon marriages do not breathe much of the spirit of affection-

ate romance. The men, however, cannot be called mercenary

suitors, as they appear to have been the paymasters. These con-

tracts give occasion ib the Saxon legislators to express the fact

of treating for a marriage by the terms of buying a wife. Hence
our oldest law says, if a man buys a maiden, the bargain shall

stand if there be no deceit; otherwise, she should be restored to

her home, and his money shall be returned to him.*^ So, in the

jxjnalty before mentioned annexed to the non-payment of the

morgen gift, the expression used is, if a man buys a wife.*^ In

this kind of marriage-bargains it was a necessary protection

extended to the lover, that the same law which forbade the com-
pelling a woman to marry the man she disliked, also, as an
impartial counterpart of justice, directed that a man should not

Ixj forced to give his money, unless he was desirous to bestow it

of his own free will.* There is another passage which tends to

express, that marriage -was considered as the purchase of the

lady. “ If a freeman cohabit with the wife of a freeman, he
must [)ay the were, and obtain another woman with his owm
money, and lead her to the olhcr.'^ In this point, \\c have
greatly impntvod on the customs, or at least the language of our
ancestors. Pecuniary coii'-iderations and arrangements are still

impoilant formulas preceding marriages; but ladies frequently
l>ring their husbands projicrty, instead of receiving it; and if they
do not, then afiections and attentions arc his dearest treasure.
They are not now cither Ixiught or sold, unless where irtterest

counterfeits affeetion.

After adding that marriages were forbidden within certain
degrees of consanguinity,^ wc have only the unplcasjng task
remaining of mentioning the |>cnaitics which w'crc attached to
Molation of female chastity.

It a slave corbfnitted a rape on a female slave, he was punished
With a corjKiral mutilation. If any one comfielled an immature
maiden, he was to abide the same punishment, WhfXJver vio-
lated a ccorl's wdfc, was to pay him five shillings, and be fined
sixtv shillings,** f

F'or adulter^' with the wdfe of a twelve hundred man, the
offender was to pay one hundred and twenty shillings; and one
hundred shillings ibr the wife of a six hundred man, and forty

‘ Wilk. Leg. Sttx, lOa. 122. Ibid. 145.
*

**»id 19. - Ibid 145.
• Ibid 52, 129. k Ibid. 40,

VOL. II.

Ibid. 7.

' Ibid. 4.

20
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shillings for a ceorl’s wife. This might be paid in live property,

and no man might sell another for iL For the degrees of inti-

macy with a ceorl’s wife, which are specified, various fines were
exacted.*

The earliest Saxon laws w^ere attentive to this vice: in those

of Ethelred fifty shillings were the appointed penalty for intimacy

with the king’s maiden, half that sum with his gnnding servant,

and twelve shiUings with another, or with an earl’s cup-bearer.

The chastity of a ceorl’s attendant was guarded by six shillings,

and of mferior servants by the diminished penalty of fifty and
thirty scsettas^

By the same laws, for a rape on a servile woman, the offender

was to pay her owner fifty shillings, and then to buy her at the

will of ner owner. If she was pregnant, he was to pay thirty-

five shillings, and fifteen shillings to the king, and twenty shillings

if betrothed to another.*^

Their high estimation and rigorous exaction of female virtue,

even among the servile, is strongly implied in this passage of one
of Bede’s works

:

In the courtfl of princes there are certain men and women moving conti-

nually in more splendid vestments, and retaining a greater familiarity with their

lord and lady. There it is studiously provided, that none of the women there

who are in an enslaved state should remain with any stain of unchastity ; but
if by chance she should turn to the eyes of men with an immodest aspect, she
is immediately chided with severity There some are deputed to the interior,

pome to the exterior offices, all of whom carefully observe the duties com-
mitted to them, that they may claim nothing but what is so entrusted V. viil

p. 1067.

CHAPTER IX.

Classes and Conditions of Society.

Every man in the Anglo-Saxon society beneath the cyming
and his family was in one of these classes. He was either in high
estimation from his birth ; or he was in a state of dignity from
office, or from property ; or he was a freeman ; or a freedman

;

or he was in one of the servile classes. Thus inequality was as

much the character of the Anglo-Saxon society as of our own
superior civilization.

The inequabty of society is the source of perpetual discontent,

both against government and Providence; and yet from this

‘ Wilk, Leg. Sex, p. 37, ^ Ibid, p, 7.J Ibid. p. 3.
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inequality have arisen all the comforts that cause us to be dis-

pleased with it In natural birth, in natural powers, in natural

ment, in the womb and in the grave, we are all equal
;
but it is

in nature an equality of destitution and want ; of capability

and desire ; of the necessity of exertion ;
of destiny and hope.

Mankind began their mortal race alike both in privation and in

power. Nature extended her riches impartially before all. She

favoured neither of her first-born sons. The materials of all the

conveniences of life, which civilization has since acquired, were

present to every eye, and attainable by every hand.

But the very freedom of mind and action with which nature

has blessed mankind, and the impulse of the privations amid

which we originated, soon terminated this equality of want, and

began the acquisition of comfons and abundance. No man has

from nature any advantages above his fellows: no one comes

into hfc with four arms, or twenty eyes: none leap into birth

armed and full-formed Minervas; out all being free to use their

capabilities as they please, the exertion of this liberty produced

inevitable inequality in anterior limes, as m every subsequent age

It IS not merely that the industrious will amass more conveniences

than the idle, "the provident more than the careless, the economist

than the profuse; but the different tastes and feelings of men
tlirovv them into different social positions both of rank and pro-

perty. The hunter and the fowler will not raise stores of com
like the liu>bandman, nor can he ac(juirc the riches and commo-
dities of the merchant. Tlic w'arrior, abandt>ning the paths which
the preceding characters prefer, cannot therefore, of himself,

obtain llie comforts which they value and pursue, but gains an

estimation and consequence in the social talk, which gratifies

him more than the shi|>-loads of foreign commerce, or the reple-

nished granaries the agriculturist The artisan, attached to

his humble but cherished tranquillity, neither feels nor envies the

dangerous honours of the soldier, nor the risks and suflbnngs of

the trading navigator. Thus mankind, olx^ying the tendency of

their various dis|x>sitions, fill social life with inequality, and, by
pursuing such diversified roads, arc for ever multiplying the con-

veniences and enjoyments of hfc, though the dissimilar acquisition

of these, from the exertion of individual liberty of will and action,

is j)er[>elually augmenting the inctjiialily complained of. The
truth IS, that, by these various ])ursuits, the comforts of every

class, even of the lowest, are inconceivably increased. Our
common farmers now fare better than the ihegns and knights of

the Anglo-Saxon days; and the cottages of our day-labourers

have many more conveniences, and their life fewer privations,

than rAosl of the Anglo-Saxon classes of society enjoyed below'

the baron, the thegn, and the knight, and some even which the

latter of these had not: to instance only one circumstance—the
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comforts of a chimney and its cleanliness* Most of our early

ancestors lived at home amid smoke and dirt, with one of which,

at least, life would, to the poorest among us, seem intolerable

;

yet Alcuin, the Anglo-Saxon abbot who was reproached for

having ten thousand slaves or vassal peasantry at his command,
lived in a habitation sordid with smoke, and affecting his eyes,

which he refused to quit for the gilded arched roofs of Italy,® the

remains of Roman luxury, to which the emperor invited him.

It is the glory of civilized life, for the more successful possessor

of Its advantages to ditfuse them, from his owm stores, as far as

he is able, w'herever he obseivcs them to be painfully deficient

There w'as certainly among our Anglo-Saxon ancestors a per-

sonal distinction aiising from birth. Individuals arc described in

these times as noble by descont** The expression ethclboren, or

noble born, occurs several times, even m the lavvs.*^ A very

forcible passage on this subject ap])enrs in the life of St Guthlac :

“ There w^as a noble (cthela) man in the high nation of the Mer-
cians

;
he was of the oldest race, and the noblest (a^thelstan) that

was named Iclingas.”‘^ The sense of this cannot be mistaken : a

family is expressly distinguished from the rest by an ajipropnatcd

name “ Iclingas.” We may recollect liere that lornandes says

of the Goths, that they had a noble race called the Ballhce, from
whence Alanc sprung.^ In tlie canons of Edgar another de-

cisive passage attests, that snpeTionty of birth was fell to convey
superior consequence; for it was found necessary to require,

“ that no fortli-boren priest despise one that is less born, because,

ii‘ men think rightly, all men arc of one origin.”^ No |>ecuhar

titles, as with us, seem to have distinguished the nobly born ;

tfu'v were rather niaiked out If) their lellows by that name of the

laimly which had become illustiious, as llie Fabii and Gornclii of

the llomans. Their title was formed by the addition of wg to

the name of the anccstoi who^e iame ])rodueed their glory.

Thus from ViWi lus yiostenty was called Utlingas.^ 8o Beowulf,

the hero of an Anglo-Saxon poem, was one ot the Seyldingas.

Browiilf wns illustrious;

Tlie fruit wide sprang
Of tlie posterity of the Scylde.

• Ho wrilcf to the emperor, who had urged him to visit Rome: “ You blame me
for preferring the houses of Tours, sordid with smoke, to the gilded arches of tlie

Romans, I would say, with your leave, that iron (swords) hurts the eyes more than

smoke. Contented with the smoky houses, 1 remain here in peace.'’ £p iiii

p. 1507.

3 Gale Script. 395, 417, 410.

MS, V«p. D 14. p. 36, 120, and Wilk. Leg. Sax. 37.
^ MS. Vesp. D 21, p 19. • See vul. i of this work.
^ Wilk. Leg. Sax. < Potycli. Higd. 3 Gale, p. 224.
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Then was in the bargbs

Beowulf, the Scyldinga,

The dear king of his people.

With them the Scyld
Departed to the ship,

While many were prone to go
In the path of their lord.

They him then bore

To the journey of the ocean
As his companions,

He himself commanded
,

Whence with words they governed
The Scyld inga of battle.^

The birth that was thought illustrious conferred personal

honour, but no political rank or power. No title was attached

to It which descended by heirship and gave a perpetuity of po-

litical privileges. That was a later improvement In theoretical

reasoning, and in the eye of religion, the distinction of birth

seems to he an unjust prejudice; we have all, as our Great Alfred

and Boctius sang, one common ancestor, and the same Creator,

Protector, and Judge ; but the morality and merit of society is

the product of very complicated and diversified motives, and is

never so sufK.Tabundant as to sufibr uninjured the loss of any one
of Us incentives and supporters. The fame of an applauded
ancestor lias stimulated many to perform noble actions, or to

preserve an honourable character, and will continue so to operate
while human nature exists. It creates a sentiment of honour, a
dread of disgrace, a useful pride of name, which, though not
universally elhcient, will frequently check the vicious propensities
of passion or selfishness, when reason or religion has exhorted in

vain. The distinction of birth may be therefore added Id the
exaltation of tlie female sex, ns another of those peculiarities
which have tended to extract from the barbarism of the Gothic
nations a far nobler character than any that the rich climates of
the East could rear.

That there was a nobility from landed property, distinct from
that of birlh, attainable by every one, and uossessing (what noble
birth had not of itself) y>olitical rank ana immunities, is clear,
from several passages. It is mentioned in the laws, as an incen-
tive to proper actions, that through God’s gift a servile three! may
become a thane, and a ccorl an corl, just as a singer may l>ecome
a priest, and a bocere (a wrilcr) a bishoj),' In the time of Elhel-
stan It is expressly declared, that if a ccorl have the full proprie-
torship of five hides of his own land, a church, and kitchen, a bell-

hoase, ^ burghatc-scat, and an appropriate office in the king’s

** M3. Colt Lib. Vit A. 15, p 129, 130 ‘ Wilk. Ug. 8»x. 112.

20*
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hall, he shall thenceforth be a thegn, or thane, by right^ The same
laws provide that a thegn may arrive at the dignity of an eorl, and
that a massere, or merchant, who went three times over sea with

his own craft, might become a thegn.'' But the most curious

passage on this subject is that which attests, that without the pos-

session of a certain quantity of landed property, the dignity of

sitting in the witcna-gemot could not be enjoyed, not even though
the [Kirson was noble already. An abbot of Ely had a brother
w^ho was courting the daughter of a great man

;
but the lady re-

fused him, Ixjcausc, although noble, he had not the lordship of

forty hides, and therefore could not be numbered among tlie pro-

ceres or walena. To enable him to gratify his love and her
ambition, the abbot conveyed to him certain lands belonging to

Ins monastery. The nuptials took place, and llie fraud w^as for

.some time undiscovered.*

The principle of distinguishing men by their propn^rty is also

established in the laws. Thus wc read of Iw vhyndum, of syx-
hyndum, and of twelfliyndum men.“ A Iwyhymle man was le\el

in his were with a ccorl," and a tvvelfliynd’e with a thegn and
vet Canute calls lx)th these classes his thegns.*’ But though pro-

I)erly miglit confer duslmction, yet it w'as the possession of landed
property which raised a man to those titles which might 1x3 called
cnnohling. Hence it is mentioned, that though a ccoil should
attain to a helmet, mail, and a gold-hiltcd sw ord, )et if he had no
land he must stilJ remain a ccorl.'^

The s|>ccies oi nobihly which w'as gained by oflicial dignities
appears to have a[)}X!rtained to the caldorman, the eorl, the here-
toch, and the thegn, wdien he w^as a king’s thegn. A certain })or-

tion ot rank was also conceded to the gerefa and the scir-rcve.
There w^as a still inferior degree of consctjucnce derned from
being ealdor of a hundred, and such like minor olhccs, wdiich
the laws sometimes recognise.^

The dignity lioin olFice conferred some Ixineficial distinction
on tlie family of the jierson possessing it ; for the law’s speak of
an ct)rl(*unde widow, and defend her bv exacting compensations,
for WTongs committed against her, much superior to those of other
women.*

Official dignities were conferred by the king, and wore liable
to lie taken away by him on illegal conduct. This is the lan-
guage willi which, according to Asset, Alfred addressed his great

‘ Itiid.

' Wilk. Leg S.* Q5,33

JWilk. Ug.S4X.no
* Hist. Eliooi. 3 Gtilc, Scrip 513.
“ Ibid. G4, »nd 3 Gulc, 423. ® Lejf* Sii 16
P “I Cnul, king, ^rc«t Lyfing, arclibishop; nnd i^lhclwme, sAirr-man, ind all

Ihegns twclf-hvncte and Iwi-hindc fncndlitj.” Wanley, ColU MSS. p. Idl
^ Leg. Sax. 71.

' A» in the ealdor of the hundred. Lee Sex. 8J,
•Lrg.Sai.7.

my
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men : I wonder at your audacity, that by the gift of God, and by

my gift, you have assumed the ministry and the degree of the wise

men, and yet have neglected the study and labour of wisdom.

Therefore I command, either that you lay aside the ministry of

earthly power which you enjoy, or that you study wisdom more
attentively/’^ In the laws we find an ealdorman threatened with

the loss of his shire, unless the king pardon him, for conniving at

the escape of a thief.“ So a thegn is threatened with the yKjrpelual

loss of his thegnship for an unjust judgment, unless he prove by
oath that he knew not how to give a Ix'tter decision. But the

king in this case also had the option of restoring him.^ In the

same manner tlie gerefas arc menaced with the deprivation of

tlieir yjost of honour, on committing the oflences descnl>ed in the

law." The exact nature and duties of these dignified olheers will

be consiflercd more minutely under the head of government.*
The rest of the Anglo-Saxon society consisted of three descri{>

tions of men: the free, the treed, and the servile.

In talking of the Anglo-Saxon freemen, wc must not let our
minds expatiate on an ideal character wdiich eloquence and hojKJ

ha\c in\ costed with charms almost magical. No utopian state,

no par.ulise (»f such a jairo republic as reason can conceive, but

as liumaii nature can neither establish nor su])port, is al)out to

shine around us wdien wc dcscnlx; the Anglo-Saxon freeman.
A treemjin among our ancestors was not tlial dignified inde-
|Hjn(lcnt being, “ lord ot the lion heart and eagle eye,” whi(‘h our
jK>ots iau( y under this ap}x*lialion

; he vnqs rather an Anglo-Saxon
not HI the servile stale; not projierly attached io the land as tlie

sla\es weie
; he was freed irom the oj)])ression of arbitrary lK)nd-

age
; he was often a servant, and had a master, but he had the

lilxrrty to quit the service of one kuxl and choose another.
That liie Anglo-Saxon freemen were frequently servant/?, and

had llieir maslers, may l)e proved by a variety of passages in our
ancient remains : “It any gne flesli to his servants on fast-days,
whether they !je fiee or servile, he must compensate for the pil-

lory/'y So, in the laws of Iiia, “ If a freeman work on a Sunday

‘ Aitcr, Vit, jElf. 71 “ Lrjrc* Inm, p 20.
^ Ltg'Cfl Edjfori, p. 78, et Cnuli, p 135. • Leg. SaA. 69.
* A curiouB privilege illowed lo the great may be here noticed. Th>v wan, (hat

his friundw might do penance for him. The laws of E^gar slate that “a mighty
man, i^frich in friends, may thus with Iheir aid lighten his penance” He was first
to make hia confeation, and begin hii penance with much groaning ” I#cl him then
lay aside hit arms and hia idle appartl, and pul on hair-clolh, and take a staff in hit
hand, and go barefoot, and not enter a bed, but lie in his court-yard.” If ihia pe-
nance wai im[>ofled for seven years, he might take to Ini aid twelve men, and last
three daya on bread, green herbs, and water. He might then got seven limca one
hundred end twenty men, whomsoever he could, who should all fait three days, and

make up aa many daya of penance at there arc daya in seven years, p. 97.
Thus a penance of seven years might be got tiirough in a week,

y Leg. Wihtxedi, 11.
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without his lord’s orders, he shall lose his liberty, or pay sixty

shillings.”^ That freemen were in laborious and subordinate

conditions, is also strongly implied by a law of Alfred, which
says, These days are forgiven to all freemen, excepting servants

and working slaves,” The days were, twelve days at Chnstmas,
Passion week, and Easter week, and a few others/ An Anglo-
Saxon, in a charter, says, with all my men, both servile and
freemen.**

Their state of freedom had great benefits and some inconve-

niences ; a slave lx?ing the property of another, his master was
responsible for his delinquencies; but a freeman, not having a

lord to pay for him, was obliged to be under perpetual bail or

sureties, who engaged to produce him whenever he should be
accused.'^ Being of more personal consideration m society, his

mulcts were proportionably greater. If he stole from the king,

he was obliged to pay a ninefold compensation if a freeman
stole from a freeman, he was to comjiensate threefold, and all

his g(K)ds and the j)cnalty were to go to the king.*" The princi-

ple of greater compensation from the free than the servile per-

vades our ancient laws.

But tlie benefits of freedom arc at all times incalculable, and
liave lieen happily progressive. If they had been no more than
the power of changing their master at their own pleasure, as our
j3resent domestic servants do, even this was a most valuable privi-

lege; and this they exerci.sed. \Vc have an instance of a certain
huntsman mentioned, who left the lordship of liis master and his

land, and eliose himself another lord.^

They had many other advantages; their persons were fre-

quently respected in their punishments: thus a theow who broke
an appointed fast might bo whipjxid, l)ut a freeman was to pay a
mulcL*f It was no small benefit that the king was their legal lord
and [latron : “If any kill a Irecinan, the king shall receive fifty

shillings fur lordship.”*^ Uj:>on the same principle, if a freeman
were taken with a theft in his hand, the king had a choice of the
punishment to be infiicfed on him ; he might kill him, he might
sell bun over sea, or receive his were.* That they \\cre valued
and [>rotccted by our ancient legislation, is evident from the pro-
yiaion made f(»r their }>t*rsonal liberty: whoever put a freeman
into I)onds, was to forfeit twenty shdl/ngs.J

This hajmy state of freedom might, however, be lost : the de-
gradation from liberty to slavery was one of the punishments
attached to the free. We have mentioned already, that one

Loff, In®, 15, * Lef. J£\C 44. k Thorpe, Ref. Roff. 357.
' Uf, Eihelr. It». d Lrf Ethrlb. 9 • Ibid.
' MS, Chertere of the Iftle BCr. Aelle, 28,
« Ug Saw p. 53,
* Ihd p 12.

k Ibid. p. 9.

1 Ibul. p. 3.
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offence which incurred it was violating the Sabbath. A freeman
reduced to slavery by the penalties of law was called a wite

theow,*' a penal slave. Under this denomination he occurs in the

law’s, and is frequently mentioned in wills. Thus Wyntleda, di-

recting the emancipation of some slaves, extends the same bene-

volence to her w’lte theow, if there be any,' So an archbishop
directs all such to be freed w’ho in his time had been mulcted of
their hbcity."^ A freeman so reduced to slavery became again
subject to corporal punishment; for it w^as ordered, that one w’ho
had stolen while free, might receive stripes from his jirosecutor.

It was also ordered, that if, while a wite theow% he stole, he was
to be hanged.^

It is well know’n that a large proportion of the Anglo-Saxon
population was m a state of slavery. Tins unfortunate class of
men, who w^ere called theow, thrad, men, and esne, are fre-

quently mentioned in our ancient laws and charters, and arc
exhibited in the servile condition of being anothci’s property,
w’lthout any political existence or social consideration.
They w’erc bought and sold wuth land, and w^ere conveyed in

the grants of it promiscuously with the cattle and other property
ujxni iL Thus, m an enumeration of jiroperty on an estate, it is

said there were a hundred shc^cj), fifty-five swine, tw'o men, and
five yoked o\cn.° At another time we find some land given up
without injury to any tlimg fielongmg to it, whether men, cattle,

or lood ** So one liouglil land lor thirty jiounds, and gave seven
pountlN moic lor all the things on it, as men, stock, and corn.**

In tlie Anglo-Saxon wills these WTet( lied lieings are given
away ])ieciscly as we now' dispose of our plate, our furniture, or
ourmonc). An archbishop l)e(|n(‘alhs suinc land to an ablioy,

with t(Mi oxen and two nien/ Aiifhelm b(.'(]ucaths his chief man-
sion at (:^ rstinglhorjie, with all the proj)crty that stood thereon,
both proMsjons rind men.* VVynlleda, m her will, gives to her
daughter the land at Elibcleshurn, and iIkksc men, the ])roj>erty,

and all that thereon lie; alteiwaids she gives “to Eadmau’ as

much pinjK'rty and as many men as to him had k^eri Ixajuoathcd
Ix^ture al Ilafcne.”' In another part ol her will she says, “Of
tliose theow an men at ('mime, she h(‘<jueaths to Eadwefd, (’eol-

stan the sen ofEKtan, and tin.’ son ol Elfa, and Burwhyn MaTfin;
and she liequoaths to Eadgyfu, yElfsige the cook, and T(dl the

^ Ibid p Hence the will of arcliBifihop Elfric unya, If any one arrordinjf In

ihe cui^lom of England ahall have incurred Ihc penally of any alavcry,” he ordered
him to be freed ColL MHS. Claud, cup 126

• Hickcfl, Pref Gram “ Claud c i* p 125,
• Leg Sdi. 22. and p. Ift <>3 Gulc, Script 4rtl.

r Hrmfng Chartul p 166.

3 Gale, 47H; and aee the leltcr ofruilJiu*. Rih Mag Pat vcd. ivi, p. 93
' MS (ViU c IX p. 125; and w'c I Dug M 306
• Teat Elfhelmt App Sax. Diet ‘ Teat Wjnfl Hickea, PreC
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daughter of Wareburga, and Herestan and his wife, and Ecelm
and his wife and their child, and Cynestan, and W^sice, and the

son of Bryhlric, and Edwyn, and the son of Bunel, and the

daughter of iElfwer.” Wulfgar in his will says, ‘‘I give to

iEl^re abbot the lands at Ferscesford, with the provisions, and

with the men, and with all the produce as it is cultivated.” This

will contains several bequests of this sort“

Their servile state was attended with all the horrors of slavery,

descending on the posterity of the subjected individuals. A duke

in Mercia added to a donation “ six men, who formerly belonged

to the royal villa in Berhtanwellan, with all their offspring and
tlieir family, that they may always belong to the land of the afore-

said church in perpetual inheritance.” To this gift is added the

names of the slaves. “ These are the names of those men that are

in this writing, with their offspring and their family that come
from them in fierpetual heritage: Alhrnund, Tidulf, Tidheh, LuJI,

Lull, Eadwulf.'’'' That whole families were in a state of slavery
appears most satisfactorily from the instruments of manumission
which remain to us. In them we find a man, his wife, and their
ofispring, frequently redeemed together; and in Wynfleda’s will,

the wives and daughters of some slaves she names are directed
to be emancipated. Ethelstan, after stating that he freed Eadelm,
because he had become king, adds, “ and I give to the children
the same b(mcfit as I give to the father.”

Some of the prices of slaves appear in the written contracts of
their purchase which have survived.

“ Here la declared in thia book, that Ediwic, the widow of S«wg€ls, bought
Gladu at Colewin for half a pound, for the price and the toll and .f^lvvord,
the pirt frprefa, took the toll, and thereto was witness I^wm, brother of
I^word, and iElwi blaca, and iElwin the king, and Landbinht, and Alco,
and Sa^werd; and may he have God’s curse for ever that this ever undoes.
Amen

So EgclMg bought Wymric of an abbot for an yre of gold ;

another was bought for three mancusre.’’ The lolls mentioned
in somi! of the contracts U>t slaves may \yc illustrated out ofDooms-
dny-hook. In the burgh of Lewis it says, that at every purchase
and sale, money was paid lo the gerefa : for an ox, a farthing was
colleeted

;
for a man, four j>ennies.

That the Anglo-Saxons were sold at Rome xvc Icam from the

" Tc*l. Wulf. Ilickof, Dim. Ep. 51.
^ Ilomina Chart. V\ ig. p. 61, 63 ,

and for ll»e ncil poragrapha aoc Hickes, Dim.
Ep p. 13, and hia prafaM

; and Wanley'w Caiol.>gnc, p 181.
" Hirkra, Dim. p. 13 , tiKi App. Sait. Did In the act of purchaae, by which Hun-

niRnh Wulfgylht, it IB added, “ and the brown beadle took the loll.” CotLMSS Tib B. 5 Ai upeeimenB of pnee* we may add. that Sydefleda waa «old for
five nfiilfitig. ui,H Moine police . .Stelliryiha for ihrce maneuwe

; Alfry lha and Gunailda.
each for lulf of a poond, MSS C C. C. CaoL Wanky, Cal. p. 116.
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well known anecdote mentioned by Bede, of Pope Gregory seeing

them in the markets there. We also read of one being sold in

London to a Frisian ;* and of a person in France relieving many
from slavery, especially Saxons, probably continental Saxons,
who then abounded in that country.^ It was expressly enjoined

in one of the later laws, that no Christians, or innocent man should
be sold from the land.* They appear to have been very nume-
rous. It is mentioned that there were two hundred and fifty slaves,

men and women, in the lands given by the king to Wilfrid.* But
to have a just idea of their number, we must inspect their enume-
ration in Doomsday-book. No portion of land scarcely is there
mentioned without some.

When we consider the condition of the servile, as it appears in

the Saxon laws, we shall find it to have been very degraded in-

deed They were allowed to be put into bonds, and to be whipped.
They might be branded and on one occasion they are sj>oken
of as if actually yoked

;
“ Let every man know his teams of men,

of horses, and oxen.”*^

They were allowed to accumulate some property of tlicirown^
We infer this from the laws having subjected them to pecu-
niary punishments, and from their frequently purchasing their own
freedom. If an esne did thcow-work against his lord's command,
on Sunday evening after sunset, and before the moon set, he was
to pay eighty shiJlinp to his lord.’ If a theow^ gave ofibrings to
idols, or eat flesh willingly on a fast day, he was mulcted six shil-
lings, or had to sufier in nis hide/ If an esne killed another esne,
who was in no act of ofience, he forfeited all he was worth

;
but if

•he killed a freeman, his geld was to be one hundred shillings; he
was to 1)C given uj) by his owner, who was to add the price of
anotlicr man,"^

* Bede, 166. J Bouquel’g Recucil dc§ Higtonenn, tom. lii p 5.'i3.

Wilk. Lcp. Sax p 107. ** Some younif men were ciporled from North umber-
land to be gold, according to a cuatom which eeemg to be natural to the people of that
country, of gelling their ncaregt relaliong for iheir own advantage Ma!fni«b lib. i.

c. 3. “ There la a gea-port town, called Briatol, oppoaile to Ireland, into which lU in-
habilantg make freqoent voyggea on account of trade. Wulfglan cured llie people of
Ihit town of a moat odioui and inveterate cualom, which they derived from Ibeir an-
^lora, of buying men and women m all pgrla of England, and exporting tlipin to
Ireland for the take ofgam The young women they commonly got willi child, and
Mrried them to market in their pregnancy, that they might bring a belter price.
You might have aeon, with aorrow, long ranka of young peraona of both eexeg, and
of the grealeat beauty, Ued together with ropea, and daily expoaod to gale : nor were
Iheae men ashtmed, O horrid wickedneai! to give up Ibcir neareat refaiion*, nay,
tbeir own children, to alavery. Wulfatan, knowing the obalmacy of Iheao peopik,
•ometimca alayed two monUia among them, preaching every Lord'a day

,
by which,

in process of time, be had made so great an impresaion upon their minda, that they
abaadoned that wicked trade, and act an example to all the real of England to do the
same,” Henry’a Hist. vol. iv. p. 238.

* Bede, IV c, 13. s WiIIl Ug Sax. 15, 22, 52, 53. 59.
* Ibid. p. 103, 139. < Ibid. p. 47. • Ibid d 11
^Ib«l.p- 1 L «lbid.p. a

^
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A father if very poor, was allowed to give his son up to slavery

for seven years, if the child consented to it-**

If the mass of the Anglo-Saxon population had continued in

this servile state, the progress of the nation in the improvements

of society would have been very small. But a better destiny

awaited them : the custom of manumission began
;
and the diffu-

sion of Christianity^ by mildly attempering the feelings of the in-

dividual, and by compelling mm to cultivate acts of benevolence,

as a religious duty, increased the prevalence of the practice.

We have many instances of the emancipation of slaves. A
landholder, in h^dgar’s time, who had thirty men on his grounds,

directed that out of these thirteen should be liberated as lot should

decide
;
so that, placed in the highway, they might go wherever

they y)!eased.* It seems to have }>een an exercise of philanthropy,

not uncommon in wills, to give freedom to some of this pitiable

class of human kind. Wynfleda displays the compassionate feel-

ings of her sex very strikingly, by directing the emancipation of

several of her slaves :

“ Let Wiilfwaro be freed, and follow whomBoever he likes best; and let

Wulflffide be freed, on the condition that she follow ifllhelfieda and Eadgifa

(her daughters), and let CJorburg be freed, and Miscin, and the daughter of

Burhulf at Cinnuc, and ^Elfsige, and his wife, and his eldest daughter, and

Ceolfttane’e wife, and at Ceorlatune let Pifus be freed, and Eklwm, and
*8 wife, and at Saccuncumbe let ^®delm be freed, and man, and

Johannan, and Spror and his witc, and Enrtelle, and Gersand, and Sne!
;
and

at Collesfiylle let iEtlirlgylhe be freed, and Bicca’e wife, and iEffa, and Beda,

and Gurhan’s wife, and let Brybsig’s wife, the sister of Wulfar, be freed
,
and—

,
ibo workman, and W ulfgythe the daughter of yElfawytlie/’j

We imve manv instruments of manumission extant, from which
wc learn sornt' ol the cau'^cs winch produced it.

Sometimes individuals, from tbeir l>cnevolcncc, gave them their

freedom. Thus llalwun No<’c, of Exeter, freed Iiagel, his family

woman and so Lifgith and his two children w ere declared frec.^

Sometimes the charitable kindness of others redeemed them :

“ Hero appenreth in this Christ’s book, that Siwine the eon of I^fwic, at

Lincumb, hath bought Sydclflerda out with five shillings and
pennies, to porpoluaT freedom, of John the bishop and all the family at Bath;
and hereto witnena is Godne Ladda, and Scewold, and his two eons, Scircwold

and Brihtwold.”*

So A^ilgyfu the Good redeemed Hig and Dunna, and their off-

spring, for thirteen maneson.“ Wc will give another specimen of

llieso benevolent actions

:

‘*IIere it is stated in this writing, that Alunc, the canon of Ejteter, re-

deemed Reinoid and his children, and all their offspring, of Herbei^i, for two

w I Wilk.rooc, 130.

) Hickfw, Prirf xxii.

‘ Sax Dic'i, App.

‘ 3 G.le, Script 407.
^ Hicke*, Di*a. Ep 13.

Hickc*, Di». Ep. 13.Ibid,
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shilim^ ; and Aluric called them free and aao-len, in town and from town,

for God’e love ; and the witneae to thw ia,” dtc.®

Sometimes piety procured a manumi^ion. Thus two Irishmen

were freed for the sake of an abbot^s souI.p But the most inte-

resting kind of emancipation appears in those writings which

announce to us that the slaves had purchased their own liberty,

or that of their family. Thus Edric bought the perpetual freedom

of Sa?gyfa, his daughter, and all her offsnnng. So, for one pound,

Elfwig the Red purchased his own liberty; and Seewi Hagg
bought out his two sons.** Godwin ’the Pale is also notified to

have liberated himself, his wife, and children, for fifteen shilling.

Brightmaer bought the perpetual freedom of himself, his wife

iElgyfu, their children and grandchildren, for two pounds. Ixx)-

fenoth redeemed himself ana his offspring for five oran and twelve

sheep ; and ^Egelsig bought his son’s liberty for sixty pennies.'

The Anglo-kSaxon laws recognised the liberation of slaves, and

placed them under legal protection. In one of them it is declared,

that if any of them freed his slave at the altar, the theow should

become folk-free, or free among the people
;
but Ins former owner

was to possess his property, his wcregeld, and Ins mund.* It w^as

enjoined by the synod, held in 810 , mat at the death of a bishop,

his English slaves, who had been reduced to slavery in his life-

time, should bo freed.*

The liberal feelings of our ancestors towards their enslaved

domestics apjicar m the generous gifts w’hich they made to (hem.

The grunts of land from masters to their servants are very com-
mon.

Our wise and benevolent Alfred directed one of Ins laws to

lessen the nuinl>cr of the enslaved. He could not emancipate

those who were then in servitude, nor their future families, with-

out a violent convulsion of the rights of property which then sub-

sisted
;
and the general resistance would have made the romantic

attempt not%nly incfiectual, but jicrnicious, I>oth to those he

wished to benefit and to society at large. But wiiat he ex>uld

do safely he performed. He prf>curcd it to be enacted, by Uie

witena-gemot, that if any one should in future buy a f'hnstian

sla\e, the time of his servitude should be limited to si\ years
;
and

that on the seventh he should be free, without any payment, and

depart with the wife and the clothes he had at first. But if the

lord had given him the wife, both she and her children were to

remain. If he chose to continue a slave, he might determine to

do so.” This law .struck a decisive blow at slavery ni England

;

it checked their future multiplication; it discouraged ihcir sab*

® Wtnley, CiUL 152. p Stx. Dirt. Apo.

^ 8ae all Ui«*c cmancipttlioni in tlie Appendix tn Ihc Ha ion Diclionary.

' Htcke*, Dim, Ep. xm. 9, 10. • Wilk. Lef. 8*i. 11

* 8peL Cone 330 Wdk. Lcf. 29.

VOL. II. 21
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and purcha«e
;

it established a system of legal emancipation ; and

cave the masters a deep interest in the kind treatment of the slaves

then belonging to them, in order to preserve the race. From this

provision every year added something to the numbers of the free.

The servile class was more numerous in England than the free.

This is the usual case in all countries where slavery prevails

:

the laborious class always outnumbers the proprietary body.

CHAPTER X.

Their Gilds, or Clubs.

The gilds, or social confederations, in which many of the Anglo-
Saxons chose to arrange themselves, deserve our peculiar atten-

tion
;
we will describe them as they appear to us from some

MSS. of their instruments of association w^hich are yet in being.

They arc remarkable for the social and combining spirit whicm
they display.

One of these is a gild-scipe, composed of eighteen members, at

Exeter, w hose names are mentioned in it, and to which the bishop

and canons arc stated to have acceded. It recites, that they
hove undertaken the association in mutual fraternity: the objects

of their union appear to have been, that every hearth, or family,

should, at Easter in every }car, pay one penny ; and on the death
of every mcmlx.'r ol the gild one penny, whether man or w oman,
for the soul’s scot. The canons were to have this soul’s scot, and
to f>erform the necessary rites.* This gild-scipc somewhat re-

sembles one ol our l>enclit societies, m which the members make
small stated payments, and arc buried at the ex|xjnse of the fund
so raised.

Another gild-scipe at Exeter purjX)rts to have l)ccn made for
God’s love, and llieir soul’s need, and to have agreed that^heir
meetings should be thricc a \ear; \iz. at Michaelmas, at Mary’s
Mass, over Midwinter, and at the holy da) s after Easter. Every
member was to bring a certain jK)rlion of mall, and every cniht
was to<idd a less quantity and some honey. The mass-priest was
to sing a mass for their living friends, and another for their dead
friends, and ever)' brother two psalms. At the death of every
member, six psalms were to be chanted

; and every man at the

puk-pope was to pay five |)cnnics, and at a housc-buniing one
|)enny. If any man neglected the appointed days, he was to be

* Our illtt»tnoui fTickc* hu printed thif £ild »ape ffTeemcnl, wait oihcru, )n hiB
Diiwrt. Ep. p le.

m r- m 'i
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fined the first time in three masses, the second in five, and the

third time no man was to share with him, unless sickness or the

compulsion of the lord occasioned his absence. If any one ne-

glected his payments at the appointed time, he was to pay double;

and if any member misgreeted another, he was to forfeit thirty

pence. It concludes thus:—‘‘ We pray for the love of God that

every man hold this meeting rightly, so as we have rightly agreed

it should be. May God assist us in this.”**

There is an instrument made on the establishment of a gild of

tlicgns at Cambridge. By this every member was to t^e an

oath of true identity to each other, and the gild was always to

assist him who had the most just claim. If any of the gild died,

all the gild-scipe was to carry him wherever he desired ; and if

any neglected to attend on this occasion, he was fined a syster

of honey ; and the gild-scipe was to furnish half of the provisions

at the interment, and every one was to pay twcyience for alms,

and what was suitable was to be taken to St. Etheldrytha. If

any of the gild should need the assistance of his companions, and
It was mentioned to the gerefa nearest the gild, then if the gerefa

neglected him, unless the gild itself was near, he was to pay one
pound. If tlie lord neglected it, he was to forfeit the same sum,
unless his superior claims comixilled him to the inattention, or

sickness jircvcnted. If any killed one of a gild, eight pounds
were to be the comjicnsalion ; and if the homicide did not pay it,

all the gildship were to avenge their member, and to suppiort the

consequences : if one did it, all w'cre to bear alike. If any of the

gild killed any other person, and was in distress, and had to pay
for the wTong, and the slain were a twclfhindc |icrson, every one
of the gild must help with half a mark. If the slain be a ceorl,

let each pay two ora, or one ora if a Welshman. If the, gild-

man kills any one wilfully or foolishly, he must bear himself what
he should do ; and if he should kill any of the gild by his own
folly, he and his relations must abide Inc consctjuence, and pay
eight pounds for the gild, or else lose its society and fncndsnij).

If any of the gild eat or drink with the homicide, unless before

the king, or the lord bishop, or the ealdorman, he must pay a

pound, unless, with two persons silting, he can prove that he did

not know it. If any of the gild misgrcet another, let him pay a

syster of honey, unless with two friends he can clear himself. If

a cniht draw a weapon, let him pay his lord a p>ound, and let the

lord have it where he may
;
and all the gild-scipc shall help him

to get iL If the cniht wound another, let the lord avenge iL If

the cniht sits within the path, let him pay a syster of honey; and
if he has a foot-scat, let him do the same. If any of the gild die,

or fall’sick, out of the district, let the gild fetch him, and bring

^ Hickesi, Diwert. Ept«t. p. 21, 22
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him as he wished, either dead or alive, under the penalty before
mentionecL If he die at home, and the gild seek not the body,
nor his morgen spsece, let a syster of honey be forfeited®

These gilds are sometimes alluded to in the laws. If a man
without paternal relations should fight and kill another, then his

maternal kinsmen were ordered to pay one-third of the were, his

E
ld a third, and for the other part his gild was to escape.** In
ondon there apjxiar to have been free gilds : “ This is the coun-

cil that the bishops and gerefas that bdong to London borough
hav^c pronounced, and with pledges confirmed in our free gilds.’^®

In a charter concerning Canterbury, the three companies of the
citizens within the walls, and those without, arc mentioned.*'
Domesdav-book likewise notices a gild of the clergy in the same
city.^ seem, on the whole, to have been friendly associa-
tions made for mutual aid and contribution, to meet the pecuniary
exigencies which were i>eri)etually arising from burials, legal ex-
actions, penal mulcts, and othei payments or compensations.
That much good fellowship was connected with them can be
doubted by no one. The fines of their own imposition imply
that the materials of conviviality were not forgotten. These
associations may be called the Anglo-Saxon clubs.

That in mercantile towns and sea-ports there were also gilds,
or fraternities of men constituted for the purpose of carrying on
more successful enteiprises in commerce, even in the Anglo-
Saxon times, apyicars to be a fact. Domesday-book mentions
the gihalia, or guildhall, of the burghers of Dover.**

CHAPTER XI.

Their Trades, Mechanical ArU, and Foreign Commerce.

Two things l)ccome essential to tJic peace and comfort of all
social unions of mankind ;—onc, that each should have the means
of acquiring the j)roj>eit\ he needs for his subsistence and wel-
fare; and the oilier, llial he should be accustomed to some em-
ployments or amuseuK'nt'^, in which his activity and time may
be consumed 'without detriment to oliicrs or weariness to himself

^ Hicke*, Distert Epist. p. 20. ^

^ WilkiD», Leg. Sax. p, 41 , ond eoe the Uwa, p. 18.
• Wilkine, Leg, Sax. p. 65.
' MS. Ch.rt p«na ihe l.i. Mr. A.Ue •• cha thpeo SCpcpr ipap innc

buphpapa anb ucan buphpapa.’* No 28
• M ineuguret quei lencnl cknci de villa in gildam aoam." Domesda v, f 3
“ lo quibua eral gihtlla burgeotium.*' Dom^aj, C 1.
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In our age of the world, so many trades, arts, professions, and
objects, and channels of occupation exist, that, in the ordinary

course of life, every member of our population may obtain, with-

out a crime, if he seek with moderate assiduity, the supplies that

are necessary both to his wants and his pleasures. It was not so

in the Anglo-Saxon times. The trades and arts were few, and
foreign commerce was inconsiderable. Invention had not found
out conveniences of life sufficient to employ many mechanics or
manufacturers, or to give much diversity of employment. The
land and its produce were in the hands of a few, and it was dif-

ficult for the rest to get any property by honourable or peaceful
means. Our Alfred intimates this, for he says, Now thou canst
not obtain money unless thou steal it, or plunder it, or discover
some hidden treasure

; and thus when you acquire it to yourself
you lessen it to others,” ‘ Violence and rapine were the usual
means of acquiring property among that part of the better classes
who happened to be unprovided with it. Hence the exhortations
of the clergy, and the laws arc so full of denunciations against
these popular depredators. It is declared to be the duty of an earl

to hate thieves and public robbers : to destroy plunderers and
spoilers, unless they would amend and abstain from such un-
righteous actions.’* Tradesmen and merchants are often spoken
of as poor and humble men. The great sources of property
were from land and war, and from the liberality of the great ft

was by slow degrees that trades multiplied, and the prc^uctions
of the arts and manufactures increased so as to furnish sub-

sistence and wealth to those who wished to l>e j>caccablo and
domestic.

In the present state, and under the fortunate constitution of the
British islands, our tradesmen and manufacturers are an order
of men who contribute essentially to uphold our national rank
and character, and form a class of actual personal distinction
sujxjnor to what the same order has in any age or country po«-
sessed, except in the middle ages of Italy. They arc not only
the fountains of that commerce which rewards us with the wealth
of the world, but they are peqx3tiial!y supplying the other clashes
and professions of society with new means of im))rovement and
comfort

; and with those new accessions of persons and property,
which keep the great machine of our political greatness in con-
stant strength and activity.

Some proportion of these advantages, gradually increasing,
has been reaped by England, from the trading part of its com-
munity, in every stage of its commercial progression. But the

farther we go l»ck into antiquity, the pursuit was less reputable.

* Air Boet. p. 49

21 *

^ Wilk. Uf. I4f.
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and the benefits more rare. This class of society in the remote

ages was neither numerous, opulent, nor civihzed. Our earlier

ancestors had neither learnt the utility of dividing labour, nor

acquired the faculty of varying its productions. They had neither

invention, taste, enterprise, respectability, influence, or wealth.

The tradesmen of the Anglo-Saxons were, for the most part, men
in a servile state. The clergy, the rich, and the great, had do-

mestic servants, who were qualified to supply them with those

articles of trade and manufacture which were in common use.

Hence, in monasteries, we find smiths, carpenters, millers, illu-

minators, architects, agriculturists, fishermen. Thus a monk is

described as well skilled in smith-craft.^ Thus Wynfleda, in her

will, mentions the servants she employed in weaving and sew-

ing
;
and there are many grants of land remaining, m which

men of landed property rewarded their servants who excelled in

different trades. In one grant, the brother of Godwin gives to a

monastery a manor, with appendages
;
that is, Ins overseer and

all his chattels, his smith, carf»enter, fisherman, miller ;
all these

servants, and all their goods and chattels.*^

The habits of life were too uniform ; its luxuries too few'
; its

property too small; its wants loo numerous; and the spirit of the

great mass loo servile and dull, to have tliat collection oi in-

genious, active, respected, and inventive men, who make and
circulate our internal and external commerce, with eager, but

not illiberal comjKililion ; or to have those accomplished artificers

and manufacturers, whose taste iii execution eijuals that of the

most elegant fancy in Its inventions. Neither tlic woikmcn nor

their customers, however elevated in society, had lhoM‘ faculties

of taste and imagination which now^ accompany the lubrication

of every luxury, and almost of every comfort with wdnch me-
chanical labour surrounds us. Utility, glaring gaudincss, and
material value were the cduef entenon^ id’ the general csumation.
The delicacy and ingcnuitv of tlie workmansinp were not }et

allowed to be able to sur[»ass the substantial worth. No cum-
mendalion called them into existence; none sought to acquire
lliem

; none scerncxl to anticipate the |H)ssibihty of their attain-

ment. Hence all were satisfied with Uie coarse and clumsy, if

It had tiiat show which strikes an undiscriminating eye, that

sterling value winch announced the wealth of its possessor, and
that scrv icoablcness for which alone he required it. The Anglo-
Saxon artificers and manufacturers were therefore for some time

no more than what real necessity put in action. The productions
w'ere few', inartificial, and unvaried. They lived and died poor,

unhonoured, and unimproved. But bv degrees, the manumission
of slaves increased the numbers of the ii^ependcnl part of the

< Bcdt, T. c. 14, tod p. 634. I Duf. Mon. 306.
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lower orders. Some of the emancipated became agricultural

labourei-s, and took land of the clergy and the great, paying

them an annual gafol, or rent ; but many went to the burgs and

towns, and as the king was the lord of the free, they resided in

these under his protection, and became free burghers or bur-

gesses. In these burgs and towns they appear to have occupied

houses, paying him rent, or other occasional compensations, and

sometimes performing services for him. Thus, m Canterbury,

Edward had fifty-one burghers paying him galbl, or rent, and

over two hundred and twelve others he had the legal jurisdiction.®

In Bath, the king had sixty-four burghers, who yielded four

K

ounds,'' In Exeter, the king had two liundred and eighty-five

ouscs, paying eighteen pounds a year.^ In some other places

we find such com|X)nsations as these rneniioned: “ Twelve sheep

and lambs, and one bloom of iron, from every freeman.”^ These
individuals and all such were so many men released from the

tyranny of the greaL For toll, gafol, and all customs, Oxford
paid the king twenty pounds a ycai, and six sextaria of honey.'

At Dover, wlien the king’s messenger arrived, the burghers had
to pay three-pence for transj)orting his horse m winter, and two-

pence in summer. They also provided a steersman and helpcrJ

In tlic burgs, some of the inhabitants were still imder other

lords. Thus m llomenol twenty-five burghers belonged to the

archbishop. In Bath, after the king’s burghers arc mentioned, it

IS said that ninety burghers of other men yielded sixty shillings.

In the same [ilacc, the church of Saint Peter had thirty-four

burghers, who paid twenty shillings.'^ At Roinenel, liesides those

who were under the archbishop, one Rol)€rt is stated to hav^o

had fifty burghers, of whom the king had every service; but they
were freed, on account of their service at sea, from every cuetom
except robbery, breach of the peace, and forcstel.*

In these places, the services and charges were sometimes most
rigorously exacted. It is slated of Hereford, that if any one
wished to retire from the city, he might, with leave of the gerefa,

sell his house, if he found a purchaser who was willing to per-

form in his stead Uie accustomed services
; and in thi.s event the

gerefa had the third penny of the sale. But if any one, from his

poverty, could not do the regular service, he was compelled to

abandon his house to the gerefa without any consideration. The
gerefa had then to take care that the house did not remain empty,
that the king might not lose his dues.*

In some burgs, the members had been so wealthy as to have
acquu*ed themselves a property in the burg. Thus, at Canter-

• Donrmdir book, fo, 52. f Ibid. p. 67. * Ibid. p. 100.
“ Ibid To. 67, 02, 94. • Ibid, Com. Oxf. J Ibid fo. 1.
^ Ibid fo, 10. < Ibid, fo 87.
” These costonis ire excerpted bj Gele out of Domeedey-book. Hlet ji>. p. 708.
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bury, the burghers had forty-five mansuras without the city, of

which they took the gafol and the custom, while the king retained

the legal jurisdiction. They also held of the king thirty-three

acres of land in their gild.®

But this state of simjeclion to gafols, customs, and services,

under which the people of the burgs and towns continued, had
this great advantage over the condition of the servile, that the

exacted burdens were definite and certain, and though sometimes
expensive, were never oppressive. Such a slate was indeed an
independence, compared with the degradation of a theow ; and
we probably see in these burghers the condition of the free part

of the community, who were not actually freeholders of land, or

who, though freed, had not wholly left the domestic service of
their masters.

By slow degrees the increasing numbers of society, or their

augmented activity, produced a surplus property beyond the daily

consumption, which acquired a permanent state in the country in

some form or other, and then constituted its wealth. Every house
began to have some article of lasting furniture or convenience
w'hich it had not before

;
as well as every tradesman goods laid

in store, and every farmer corn, or cattle, or implements of tillage

more numerous than he once possessed. When this stage of sur-

plus produce occurs, property begins to multiply
;
the Donds of

stern necessity relax; civilization emerges; leisure increases, and
a great number share it. Other employments than those of sub-

sistence are sought for. Amusement begins to be a study, and to

desire a class of society to provide it. The grosser gratifications

then verge towards the refinements of future luxury. The mind
awakens from the lethargy of sense, and a new spint, and new
objects of industry, invention, and pursuit, gradually arise in the

advancing population. All tliese successions of improvement
become slowly visible to the antiquarian observer as he ap-

proaches the latter periods of the Anglo-Saxon dynasty. But
they were not ihe accompaniments of its first slate; or, if they
at all existed, they were confined to the court, the castle, and the
monastery

;
and were not indeed to be found among the inferior

thegns or the poorer cloisters. Some of these had so little pro-
perty that they could not afford to allow meat, and others not
wheaten bread, as an article of their food. In such miserable
abodes the comforts of surplus property could not be obtained ;

and w'here these are not general, the nation is poor. This epithet

was long applicable to the Anglo-Saxon octarchy.
Both war and agriculture want the smith. Hence one of the

most important trades of the Anglo-Saxons was the smith, who
is very Irequently mentioned. Aldhelm takes the trouble' to de-

Domevdij-book, fo, S,
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scribe the “ convenience of the anvil, the ngid hardness of the

beating hammer, and the tenacity of the glowing tongs and to

remark, that the “ gem-bearing belts, and diadems of kings, and

various instruments of glory, were made from the tools of iron.’*®

The smiths who worked in iron were called isernsmithas. They

had also the goldsmith, the seolfersmith (silversmith,) and the

arsmith or coppersmith. In the dialogues before quoted^ tJie

smith says, Whence the share to the ploughman, or the goad,

but from my art ^ whence to the fisherman an angle, or to the

shoe-wyrhta an awl, or to the sempstress a needle, out from my
art '^** The other replies, “ Those in thy smithery only give us

iron fire-sparks, the noise of beating hammers, and blowing bel-

lows.”** Smiths are frequently mentioned in Domesday. In the

city of Hereford there were six smiths, who paid each one penny

for his forge, and who made one hundred and twenty pieces of

iron from tiie king’s ore. To each of them, three-pence was paid

as a custom, and llicy were freed from all other services.** In a

district of Somerset, it is twice staled, that a mill yielded two
plumbas of iron.*" Gloucester paid to the king thirty-six dicras

of iron, and one hundred ductile rods, to make nails for the king’s

ships.'

Tlie treow-wyrhta, literally tree or wood-workman; or, in

modern phrase, the carpenter, was an occupation as important

as the smith’s. In the dialogues above mentioned, he says he

makes houses, and various vessels and ships.

Tlic shoemaker and salter apj>ear also in the dialogues : the

sccowyrhta, or shoemaker, seems to have been a comprehensive

trade, and to have united some that are now very distinct busi-

nesses. He says, “ My craft is very useful and necessary to you.

I buy hides and skins, and prepare them by my art, and make of

them shoes of various kinds ; and none of you can winter without

my craft.” He subjoins a list of the articles which he fabri-

cates; viz.

Ankle leathers,

Shoes,

Leather hoee,

Bottles,

Bridle thongs.

Trappings,
Flasks,

Boiling vessels.

Leather neck-pieces,

Halters,

Wallets,

Pouches.

The salter, baker, cook, and fisherman have been dcscril>ed

before.

Besides the persons who made those trades their business, some
of the clergy, as we advance to the age preceding the Norman
conquest, appear to us as labouring to excel in the mechanical

« Aldhelm d« Laud. Vir;. 298.
s Domesdij-book, in loc.

* Damesday.book, in loc.

P MS Tib. A. 3.

' Ibid. ib. 94.
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arts. Xhus Dunstan, besides being competent to draw and paint

the patterns for a lady’s robe, was also a smith, and work^ on

all the metals. Among other labours of his mdustry, he made
two great bells for the church at Abingdon. His friend Ethel-

wold, the bishop, made two other bells for the same place, of a

smaller size
;
and a wheel full of small bells, much gilt, to be

turned round for its music, on feast-days. He also displayed

much art in the fabrication of a large silver table of curious work-

manship.* Sligand, the bishop of Winchester, made two images

and a crucifix, and gilt and placed them in the cathedral of his

diocese.” One of our kings made a monk, who was a skilful

goldsmith, an abbot.'" It was even exacted by law that the clerg}'

should pursue these occupations
; for Edgar says, “We command

that every priest, to increase knowledge, diligently learn some
hundicralt.”" It was at this period that it began to be felt that

skill could add value to the material on which it operated
;
and

as the increasing w^calth of society enabled some to pay for its

additional cost, a taste for oniament as well as massy value now
emerged.

The art of glass-making w^as unknown m England in the seventh

century, when Benedict, the abbot of Weremouth, procured

men from France, who not only glazed the windows of his church

and monastery, but taught the Anglo-Saxons the art of making

g
lass for windows, lamps, drinking-vessels, and for other uses,*

>ur progress in the art was slow
; for we find the disciple of Bede

thus addressing a bishop of France on this subject in the next

century :
“ If there be any man in your district who can make

glass vessels well, w^hen time permits, condescend to send him to

me
; or if there is any one out of your diocese, in the power of

others, I beg your fraternity will persuade him to come to us, for

w'c arc ignorant and helpless in this art : and if it should happen
that any of the glass-makers should, by your diligence and with

the divine pleasure, be suffered to come to us, be assured that if

I am alive I will receive him with kind courtesy.”’^

The fortunate connection which Christianity established be-

tween the clergy of Europe, favoured the advancement of all the

mechanical arts. We read perpetually of presents of the produc-
tions of human lalx)ur and skill jpassing from the more civilized

countries to those more rude. We read of a church having a

patinc made with Greek w'orkmanship ;* and also of a bishop in

England who was a Greek by birth.*

They had the arts of wea\ing, embroidering, and dyeing.

Aldhelm intimates these: “We do not negligently despise the

' Duj^. Mon. 104. An|;ha Sacra, i. p. 393
’ MS Claud. C 9. • Wilk. Ur. Anglo-Sax. 83.

B«ae, Hitt Abh. Wer. 335. r 16 Mag. Bib. Pat 88.

Dugd. Moo. p, 40. * 3 Gak, i. Script 464.
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woollen stamina of threads worked by the woof and the buttles,

even though the purple robe and silken pomp of emperors shine.^

Again, “ The shuttles, not fiUed with purple only but with vwious

colours, are moved here and there among the thick spreading of

the threads, and by the embroidering art they adorn all the woven

work with various groups of images.*’^ Edward the Elder had

his daughters taught to exercise their needle and their distaff."

Indeed, the Anglo-Saxon ladies were so much accustomed to

spinning, that just as we in legal phrase, and by a reference lo

former habits now obsolete, term unmarried ladies spinsters, so

Alfred in his will, with true application, called the female part of

his family the spindle side. The Norman historian remarks of our

ancient countrywomen, that they excelled with the needle, and in

gold embroidery.** Aldhelm’s robe is described to have been

made of a most delicate thread of a purple ground, and that

within black circles the figures of peacocks were worked among
them of ample size.'

Bede alludes to their jewellers and goldsmiths : A rich and
skilful goldworkcr, wishing to do some admirable work, collects,

wherever he can, remarkable and precious stones to be placed

among the gold and silver, as well to show his skill, as lor the

Ixjauty of his work. Those precious stones arc chiefly of a ruddy
or aerial colour.”*' From the custom of (he kings making pre-

sents of iich garments, vases, bracelets, and rings to their witena-

gemot courtiers, and of great lords doing the same to their knights,

the trades for making these must have had much employment.
The gemots often met three times a year. The lords frequently

•held their imitative courts

One of their trades seems lo have been the tavern, or the public

house: for a priest is fijrbidden to drink “ at the wine luns.”^ ’ An
alehouse and alcshop arc also mentioned in the laws.**

The external commerce of these ancient times was confined,

because their impxirfcct civilization, and the poverty of the great

iKxly of their population, prevented an extensive demand for

foreign commodities. But the liabit of visiting different j)arts for

.the purpose of traffic had already begun. Ohther’s voyage
proves, that men went lo the North, both for the pur(K)ses of

traffic and of discovery: he says, they pursued whales for their

teeth, and made ropes of their hides.* Wc read of merchants

from Ireland landing at Cambridge with cloths, and cxjKJsing

Aldhelm dc Laud. Virg; 298, 305. He alto inenUona ibc fbeorum muncribat.

Ibid

Malmeb. lib. ii. c v p, 47. ^ Geait Norman, ap Dtj Cbeane,211.
• 3 Gale. x. Script. 351. * Bedo't Op. tin p. 1068.

* Wilk Leg. 157.

^ A peoallj waa inflicted if a man waa killed in an eaU.buae, ibid. p. 117. A
prieat waa forbidden to be id a eaU-aoop, ibid. p. 100.

' Sec Alfred*! account of thu tojafc in Um brat folainc of thia work.
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their merchandise to sale^ London, even in the seventh century,

is mentioned as a port which ships frequented and we find mer-

chants’ ships sailing to RomeJ The trading vessels sometimes

joined together, ana went out armed for their mutual protection

ljut we may suppose, that while piracy lasted navigation was
unfrequent

In the Saxon dialogues, the merchant (mancgere) is introduced :

** I say that I am useful to the king, and to ealdormcn, and to the

rich, and to all people, I ascend my ship with my merchandise,
and sail over the sea-Iike places, and sell my things, and buy dear
things which are not produced in this land, and I bring them to

you here with great danger over the sea; and sometimes I suffer

shipwreck, with the loss of all my things, scarcely escaping my-
self.” ^ What do you bring to “Skins, silks, costly gems,
and gold

; various garments, pigment, wine, oil, ivory, and on-
chalcus, copper, and in, silver, glass, and such like.” ‘Will you
sell your things here as you bought them there “ 1 will not,

because what would my labour benefit me ^ I will sell them here
dearer than I bought them there, that 1 may get some profit, to

feed me, my wife, and children.”"

That public markets w^erc established in various parts of Eng-
land in tnis period, wc learn from many documents. Jt is clear

from Domesday-book that these markets paid a toll. In Bedford-
shire, a loll (Ic rnercato is mentioned, which yielded seven pounds.
The market at Taunton paid fifty shillings." A market was
established at Peterborough, with the privilege that no other was
to Ix) allowed within certain limits in its vicinity.P

We sliall state concisely a few customs as to our commercial*
navigation. At fdiestcr, if ships should come there, or depart
from it, without the king's leave, the king and ('omes w^ere to
have forty slullmgs for every man in the ship. If they came in

violation of the king's peace, or against his prohibition, the ships,

rnanners, and their proyierty, were forfeited to the king and
Comes. With the royal yicrmission they might sell quu'lly what
they had brought, but they were to pay to the king and his Comes
foiirpcncc for every last. If the king’s governor should order
those having the skins of martens not to sell them Ix^forc he had
seen them, none were to disol>ey him, under a penalty of forty
shillings. This port yielded forty-five pounds, and three timbres
of marten-skins. In the same place false measure incurred a fine

of four shillings; and for bad ale the offender paid as much, or
else -was placed on a dunghill.*!

At Southwark, no one took any toll on the strand, or the water,

J a GiK 4fla, ^ Dofd Mon. 7a ' Bade, 294,
* llitL Wilkin. • MS. Tib. A. 3, ® Domeadar, in loc.
^ Inpulf, s Domcaday, in loc.
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but the king. At Arundel, a particular person is named who

took the custom paid by foreigners,** At Canterbury, a prepositus

is stated to have taken the custom from foreign merchants, in

certain lands there, which another ought to have received.

At Lewes, it is mentioned, that whoever either bought or sold,

gave the governor a piece of money.*

Particular laws w^ere made by the Anglo-Saxon government

to regulate the manner of buying and selling. These laws had

two objects in view : to prevent or detect theft
;
and to secure the

due payment of the tax or toll which became due on such oc-

casions.*

When the produce of the labour and fertility of a country

begins to exceed its consumption, and no calamity obstructs its

natural progress, the amount of its surplus accumulations increases

in c\cry generation, till the whole community becomes furnished

with j^ennanent goods, and some individuals wath peculiar abun-

dance. The Anglo-Sax(ms had reached this state m the rei^n of

Elhclrcd. A considerable quantity of bullion, coined and uncoined,

had then become diffused m the nation, and they w'cre enabled to

pay those heavy taxations, which were so often imposed, with
such impolitic wxakness. to buy off the Danish invasions. These
unw ISC payments \ cxed but did not exhaust the nation. It became
W'callhy again under the ]>caceful reign of the Confessor. Both
the taste for luxuries, and tlic spirit of increased production, were
llien ]>ervading the country, and the national affluence was visibly

increasing when the Norman armament landed on its coasts.

Ill the ninth and tenth centuries, the Northmen were very cn-

Icrpi ising m their navigation. They discovered Iceland and
Greenland, and a more distant country, which they called Vm-
land, and w inch has l>ecii considered, not unjustly, to havo l)cen

some part of the North American continent.^'

A remark may added on their travelling and hospitality. It

w^ould seem thai they tra\cllcd armed. We read of one jr>urney-

ing with his horse and spear; wdien he alighted, he gave his spear
to his attendants.

Their hospitality was kind : on the arrival of a stranger he was
welcomed; they brought him w’atcr to wash his hands; tficy

washed his feet, and for this purpose warm water was used ;
they

' DomeKlay, in loc, * Ibid.

* Several facU concerning !hc commerce of our ancealora havo been occaaionalljr

rncnlioncd m the preceding volume
,
aa ihc intercourae between Offa and Charle-

magne; Alfred'a embaaaj lo India
,
A^helaian’a connecltona with EuroM , and Ca-

nute's letter, explaining ihe busmeas which he had tranaacled with the Pope.
“ One of the voyages may bo acen in Snorre, looi. i. p. 303, 308. Torfviia has

dtacuase^ Una aob^l in a book on Wioland. Mallet hea given an interesting chap-

ter on the marilime dtscoveriea of the Northmen, in hia Northern Anliqailica, vol. i.

c. 11. p. 268, of the IrsnakUoo edited by Dr. Percy.

* p. 233.

VOL. II. 22
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wip^ them with a cloth, and the host in one case cherished them
in his bosom. We also read of warm wine admmistered to the

new guesf
Hospitality was, however, dangerous in some degree from its

responsibility: if any one entertained a guest (cuman, literally a
come-onc) three nights in his owm house, whether a trader, or any
other person that had come over the boundary, and fed him with
victuals, and the guest did any thing wTong, the host w'as to

bring him to justice, or to answer for it.^ By another law, a guest,

after two nights’ residence, w^as reckoned part of the family, and
the owner of it was to be answ'erablc for his actions/

If a shorn man travelled steorless, or vagrantly, hospitality

might be given to him once, but he was to have leave of absence
before he could be longer maintained.*

Travelling was attended with some penal regulations: if a
stranger in any part went out of the road, or through woods, it

was a law that he should either shout aloud, or blow with a horn,
on pain of being deemed a thief, and suffering as such.‘

It was the habit of dejiredation that made every traveller an
object of legal suspicion at this period. From the peril of the
roads, w'ant of communication, the poverty of the middling and
lower classes, and the distance, violence, and rapacity of the
barons and knights, travelling for the purposes of traffic w^as
very rare, and became more so wdien the Northman invaders
were in the island, and wffiile their unsettled emigrants were con-
tinually moving over it. Hence few men left their towns oi

burghs but for pillage or revenge; and this occasioned that
jealous mistrust of tlie law which operated so long to discourage
even mercantile journeys.

CHAPTER XII.

Their Chivalry.

There is no evidence that the refined and enthusiastic spirit of

gallantry which accompanietl chivalry in its j)erfecl stage, pre-
vailed among the Anglo-Saxons; but that chivalrys m a less

polislied form, and considered as a military investiture, conferred
with religious ceremonies, by putting on the belt and sword, and

p. 934,251,057.
y lUd. p. 18. Ibid. p. 4.

* Wilkinv, Lfg Sax. p. 9.

* Ibid. p. 19.
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giving the knight a peculiar di^'ty among his countrymen ;

—

mat tnis kind of chivalry existed in England before the Norman

conquest, the authorities adduced in this chapter will sufficiently

ascertain.

In the reign of Edward the Confessor, Hereward, a noblo

Anglo-Saxon youth, distinguished himself by his daring valour

and eccentricity. As his character is highly romantic, and

affords a remarkable instance of the Anglo-Saxon chivalry, I

will state the main incidents of his life, from the plain and tem-

perate narration of his contemporary, who was the Conc]ueror’s

secretary.

‘•His fatlier I^ofric, lord of Brunnc, in liincolnshire, a nobleman who
had become very illustrious for his warlike exploits. He was a relation of Iho

great earl of Hereford, who had married the kind’s sislcr.

“ Heicward w'as tfie son of llii‘' Leofrtc and his wife Ekliva. He was tall

and hnntlHome, but too warlike, and of an immtxleraie fierceness of mind. In

hi 9 jusenile plays and wrestlings he was so ungovernable, that his hand was
often rai^-ed against every one, and every one’s hand against him When the

youths of his age went to wrestling and such other sports, unless he triumphed

over all, and lits playfellows conceded to him the laurel of victory, he very

often extorted by his sword w hat he could not gam by his muscular strength.

“The youths of his neighbourhood complaining of this conduct, his father’s

anger was excited against him Leofne staled to king Edward the many
intolerable tricks that had been practised even upon himself, and his excessive

violence towards others. Upon this representation, the Confessor ordered liim

into bani'-htnenL

“Hereward, thus exiled, went fearlessly to Northumbria, thence to Corn-
w'all, thence to Ireland, and afterwards to Flanders; and everywhere mobt
bravely carrying liimself, he soon obtained a glorious and magnificent repu-

tation.

“In every danger intrepidly pres-«ing forw.ard, and happily escoping, in

every militarv conflict always throwing himself on the bravest, and boldly

con(|uering
,

it was doubtful whether lie was more fortunate or brave. His
victories over all his enemies were complete, and he escaped hannlesd from
the greatest battles,

“Becoming so illuslrioiis by Ins militorv t-uccosscs, his valiant deeds be-

came known in England, and were sung through the country The dislike

of his parent, relatives, and friends, was ciiunged into the mo-iL ardent

affection.

“ In Flanders he married a noble lady, Turfrida, and had by her a daughter,

wholatelv married (I am Iranscribiiig Ingoll) an illustrious knight, a great

friend to our monastery, and lord of Ih-pviig and the paternal inheritance of

Brnnne and its appurtenances
“I'he motlier oi 'i’urfnda coming to England with her iiusband, with lnn

permission forsook all earthly pomp, and LM?came a nun in our monastery of

Croyland.
“ Hereward returning to his native soil wilfi his wife, after great btllles,

and a ihou-and dangers frequently dared and bravely tcTminated, as well

against the king of England aa the carls, barons, prefects, and presidents,

which are yet sung in our streets (says Ingulf) and fiaving avengr^ ins mo-
ther with his powerful right liand, at length, with the kmg'a paruon, obUined
his paternal inheritance, and ended hi« days m peace, and was very lately

buried near his wife in our monastery

Ingulf, p. 67, 68,
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It is obvious, from the connection of this singular character

with Crovland monastery, that no one could lurnish us with

more authentic particulars of him than Ingulf, who lived at the

time, and was a monk in the same place. I will add a few more
circumstances, w^hich the same writer has recorded concerning

him.

It was in Flanders that Hereward heard that the Normans
had conquered England ; that his father was dead

;
that the Con-

queror had given his inheritance to a Norman
;
and that his mo-

ther’s widowhood was afflicted by many injunes and distresses.

Transported with grief at the account, he hastened with his wife

to England, and, collecting a bc'dy of her relations, he thundered

on the oppressors of his mother, and drove them from her

territory.

At this period of the narration, the important passage*^ occurs,

which gi\es such complete evidence to the Anglo-Saxon chivalry.

“ Considering then, that he was at the head of very brave men, and com-
manded some and had not yet been legally bound with the belt,

according to the military custom, he tofjk with him a very few tyros of hia

cohort, to be legitimately consociated with himself to warfare, and went to his

uncle, the abbot of Peterborough, named Brand, a very religious man (as I

have heard from my predecessor, my lord Ulketul, abbot, anil many others),

much given to chanty, and adorned with all the virtues, and having first of

all made a confession of his eins, and received absolution, he very urgently
prayed that he might be made a legitimate miles. For it was the custom of
the English, that every one that was to be consecrated to the legitimate

mtliUa, should, on the evening preceding the day of his consecration, with
contrition and compunction, make a confession of all his sms to a bishop, an
abbot, a monk, or some priest

,
and, devoted wholly to prayers, devotions, and

mortifications, should pass the night jii the church
,

in the next morning
should hear mass, should offer his sword on the altar, and after the Gospel had
been read, the priest having blessed the sword, should place it on the neck of
the miles, with his benediction Having communicated at the same mass
with the sacred mysteries, he would afterwards remain a legitimate miles.”

He adds, that the Normans regarded this custom of conse-

crating a miles as abomination, and did not hold such a one a

legitimate miles, but reckoned Inm a slothful cquitern and dege-
nerate tjuinlem.

From the preceding account we collect these things:

1st, That a man might take up arms, head warnors, fight with

them, and gain much military celebrity, and yet not thereby be-

come a legitimate miles.

2d, That lie could not reputably head milites, without being a

legitimate miles,

!kl, That to be a legitimate miles was an honorary distinction,

worthy the ambition of a man w ho had previously been of such
great military celebrity as Hereward.

^ Ingulf, p. 70.
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4th, That to be a miles, an express ceremony of consecration

was requisite,

5th, That the ceremony consisted of a confession and absolu-

tion of sms, on the day preceding the consecration ; of watching
in the church, all the previous night, with prayers and humilia-

tions
;
of hearing mass next morning ; of offering his sword on

the altar; of its being blessed by the priest; of its being then

placed on his neck ; and of his afterwards communicating. He
was tlien declared a legitimate miles.

Gth, The mode above dcst^ribed, was the Anglo-Saxon mode

;

but iheie was another mode in e\i';t(Mice after the Conquest: for

It is expressly mentioned, that the Normans did not .use, but
detested the custom of religious consecration.

7th, That a legitimate miles was invested with a belt and a
sword.

Another passage, which alludes to the Anglo-Saxon chivalry,
IS m M.ilmsburv, in which he expressly declares, that Alfred
mad(' Athelstan a miles. He says, that Alfred, seeing Athclstan
to be an elegant youth, prematurely made him a miles, investing
him w’ltli a ])urj)le garment, a belt set with gems, and a 8axon
sword, with a golden sheath.®

The mve^tiliire of tlie lH‘lt, alluded to m the account of Ilcre-
waid, <ind m Malmsliurv’s account of Athelstaifs knighthood, is

alsi> nuMilioned Iw Ingulf, (ui another occasion. Sjicakmg of the
famous Saxon ( liain“cllor Tiirketul, w’ho died m 075, ho says,
that he had, among other relics, the thumb ^)f St. Bartholomew',
xvith x\hich h(‘ used to cross himself m danger, tem|XJst, and
lightning. A dux Benev'cntanus ga\e tins to the emjxiror, when
he gii'(l(‘d him xvith the first military belt.*^ The em|)eror gave it

to th(' chara'cllor. An author wdio died in 1001, says, “ Whoever
us(‘s the belt of his knighthood (militim), is considcicd as a knight
(mllC'^) of Ins dignity.”'

Thai there was a military dignity among the Saxons, which
they who wrote in Latin expressed by the term miles, is, I think,
very dear, hum other numerous j>assnges. There are many
grants of kings and otliers extant to their rnilitibus. Thus Edred,
“cuidam meo ministro oc mihti,” “ rneo fideli minislro ac iniliti,”
“ cuidam meo militi.”*' The word miles cannot here mean simply
a sojdif'r. So to many charters w^c find the signatures of several
pcrsrms characterized ’by this litle.^ Bede frequently uses the term
m passages and with connections which show that he meant to
express dignity by iL We arc at least certain lliat his rf^yal

Mnlm^hury, p. 41. d ingulf, p. 51.
* Abb. Flor. m Can. c. 51 Quiaqaia mililiw luo cin^ulo utilur, dt^ilatia aim

milen ad^irribitur

^ M.S Cl md B C. So an archbialiop ^ivoa land, Ilominiif. CharL 191,210,234.
To a charla of Edward the Confr^aor, five ai^fn wilh tho addition of miloa.

MS Claud. B. 6. Eleven aign with onlca to a cliorta of Elhclwulpb. Trtl RofT
o.>a
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Anglo-Saxon translator believed this, because he has always

interpreted the expression, when it has this signification, by a

Saxon word of peculiar dignity.** Ingulf mentions several great

men, in the Anglo-Saxon times, with the addition of miles as an

augmentation of their consequence
;
and once introduces a king

string a miles his magister.* Domesday-book mentions several

milites as holding lands.

But although the Saxons had a military dignity which their

Latin writers called miles, I do not think that the word cniht was
applied by them to express it ; at least, not till the later periods of

their dynasty.

It has been showm, in the chapter on their infancy and educa-

tion, that a youth w'as called a cniht. By the same term they

also denoted an attendant^ In Cedmon it occurs a few times

;

but it seems to have been used to mean youths. Speaking oi

Nabochodonossor, he says,

He commanded liis gerefaa,

out of the miserable relics of the Israelites,

to seek some of the youth

Uiat were most skilled

m the instruction of books.

He would, that the cnihlas

should learn the craft

to interpret dreams. ‘‘

Then they there found

for their sagacious lord

noble cnihtaa ^

Sj>caking of the adoration of the image of Dara, he sa)i>.

The cnihtas of a pood race

acted will) discretion,

that they tiie idol

would not as their god
hold and have.™

h Bede '

ahum dc mihtibus,

cum his—mihtibus,

milite sibi fidelisslmo,

prefato mdite,

comitibus ap mihtibus,

de noililia ejusjuvcQis,

Alfred

ochepnc ryninjep chejn,
mib hip chejnum,
hip chejne—jeupeopepce,
popepppcccnan hip chejne,
hif jepopum, cyninjcp chejnum,
pum ^coiij chop cyninjep chejn

P.511,525, 539,551,590.

' Ingulf, p 6, 14,20,25,63. Thii u»e of the word miles is one of Hickes's reasons

far his attack on loj^ulf; an aUaek which is cleaily ill-founded, 1 feel every psti-

ludo to Hickes for his labours on the Northern languages
,
bat I cannot conceal lhal

i think him mistaken on several very important points of the Saxon antiquiUe*.

1 Gen, XXI. 65. Luke, viu 7, and xii 45
^ Codmnn, p. 77. ^ Ibtd. Ibid. p. 79.
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Then was wrath

the king in his mind.

He commanded an oven to heat

to the destruction of the lives of the cnihtas."

The wortl has no military distinction in these passages.

iElfric, in his glossary, interprets cnit-had by pueritia, pubes

;

and to oth cmht-hade he puts pubc tcnus.

There are, however, instances of grants to cnihtas, which imply,

that after Alfred’s reign, and those ol his immediate descendants,

the word was gradually advancing, from the expression of a

youth or an attendant, to signify a more dignified sort of de-

}>cndcnt. A Saxon will has, “ Let men give rnv cnihtas and my
stewaidas witas forty panda.” vElfhclin, in Ins will, says, “ I

give to inv uife and my daughter half the land at Cnnnington, to

be divided, cxcejit the four hides that I give to iEthelric and Alf-

wold, and the half hide that I give to Osinacr, my cniht.” iEthel-

stan yElhchng, in his will, expresses, “ I give my father, king

iEthelra^d, the land atCealhtnn, except the eight hides that I have

gi\en to yElmor, my cnihl.”—“ And I give to ^thelwin, my cniht,

the sword that he before gave There arc three giants ot

land from Oswald, archbishop, to emhts ; and it is iinjKU'tant to

observe, he docs not call them his cnihts, or any other person’s

cnihts, but he calls them siimum cnihte, some cniht, or a cniht,

as if cniht had been a definite and w'cll-known character. His

words arc, “ One hide at Ilymcltun to sumum ciiiht, whose name
IS Wulfgeat

“

two hides, all but sixty acres, to sumum cniht,

whose name is iEtlielvvold “ hides to sumum cniht,

whose name is Osulf, for Clod’s love, and for our pcacc.”t‘

In the admonitions to ditlerent orders of men, printed w^ith the

Anglo-Saxon law s, there is a passage which gives cniht and onilit-

hood in a meaning rather ditTerent from those which have l>ccn

staled : “That wall l>e a nglitlike life, that a cniht continues in lus

cnihthadc till he marries rightly a maiden wife, and have her then

afterwards, and no other wdiile she lives. Cnihthadc here im-

plies chastity and bac.helorsliip.

Perhaps cniht originally signified a boy, afterwards a servant

who was not a slave. It may have been then a[>])lied to denote

a military attendant; and in this sense it gradually sujicrseiled the

W'ord thegn, which I think was the Saxon term f »r the dignity

^ Cedmon, p. 80
® See these wills in the Appendix to the Saxon Diriionnry. I perrcivo from Os-

fred’s Franco-lheoUsc ParaphrsM of the Gospels, ihsl ihe word or kncchln, was

used bj the Franka, m the ninth century, to express the meaning of miles, for he

ays,

€in chepo kncchco chip Jirah. “ Unus miliium hoc ?idct.” Lib.

IV 53, 54 See also another citation in ^hilter'a Glossary, p. 518.

p Heming. Chart

Wilkins, Leg. Ssi. p. 150.
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implied by the term miles. A knight, even in the full chivalric

meaning, was a military servant of somebody, either of the king,

the queen, a favourite lady, or some person of dignity. In a state

very similar to this are the cnihtas m the Saxon wulls. They ap-

g
3ar to us, in like manner, in a rank far above a servant in the

axon gild-scipes. Of these fraternities, cnihts constituted a part,

and arc distinctly mentioned, though with a reference to some
lord to whom they were subordinate; a situation which seems
best explained, by supposing them free and respectable military

dc[>endcnts. ‘‘If a cniht draw a sword, the lord shall pay one
pound, and let the lord get it when he may; and all the gild-scipe

shall helj) lum, that he may get Ins money. And if a cniht wounds
anolhei, his lord shall avenge it. And’if a cniht sits wnthin the

ascent, let him pay one systcr of honey
; and if he has any foot-

stool, let him pay the same.”" In another gild-scipc, after each
of the gild has been directed to bring two systers of malt, it is

added, “ And let every cniht bring one, and a sceat of honey.”*
It occurs again, as a known and recognised chaTacler, in an

act of a slave’s emancijiation, “Thcretr> is w itness, William of
Orchut, and Ruold the cniht, and Osbern fadcra, and Umfreig of
Tctlaborn, and Alword the ])ortree\e, and .Tohan tlic cniht.

It occurs again, as the designation of a known and reputable
character in society, in a S.ixon chaila about land; for after

many witnesses have been mentiom'd by name, these wa)rds fol-

low :
“ And many a good cniht besides tfiese.”'*

Ihc ((Tm us w'cll as the chaiacter of cniht was, therefore, in

the Anglo-Saxon period, rising fast to its full station of dignity.

There is a charac'lcr represented m the illuminations and draw-
ings of a Saxon MS. which I think answers to the situation of a
cniht, in its more advanced meaning. When a king is sitting on
his thnme, he is drawn as holding his sceptre. Close f>y him,
and as a part of Ins puldic dignity, a prson is standing, holding
his sword and shield. This figure occurs several times in the
drawings of (lencsis, m ( land. B 4. A similar charaeter oernrs
near a king in the battle. The king is fighting; an armed atten-
dant, a])j)arently^ a \<>nng man, is fighting near him. I consider
these to represent what was originally called a kings thegn, or
miles, and aflcrxvards a cniht; and such a character Lilia a|v
pears to have been, who received the assassin’s blow^ lliat was
intended for Edwin.’'

Tournaments np|K'ar to have Ix-cn used in the age of the Anglo-
Saxons, for tliev are ex]>re>sly mentioned in tlie law s of the Emperor
of Germany, Henry the First. It was in 934 that he published in-

' See the Gild^icipe in Hickea’i Diam Ep p. Q|.
* Ibid p, 18. Hickce, Grmm. Pref. p ixi.

• Ibid p. 22.
^ See the let toI. of Ihii work
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stitutions concerning them.^ By these he directs, that the eques-

tnan games, to be fought by the usual weapons, should be solemnly

exhibited in the empire by those of noble descent. All blasphe-

mers and traitors ; they who had deprived widows or virgins of

their honour or property
;
the peijured, the coward, the homicide,

and the sacrilegious
;
they who had robbed the orphan, who had

attacked the unsuspecting, who had harassed society, and injured

the commercial
;
the adulterer and the merchant; were prohibited

from partaking of the diversions. If they presumed to present

themselves, their horses w^re taken aw^ay, and they were to be

thrf)\\n on the septum.*

The city or ])lace appropriated for the exercises was made free

to all cxce|)t heretics, tiueves, and traitors, during the time of the

games, and for fourteen days preceding and allerw^ards. The
area of the games was to be hedged round : every combatant

w'as to be first confessed and absolved
;
every count was to bring

with him but six companions
;
a baron four, a knight three, others

only two, unless they maintained them at their own cxpensc.>’

Something like a tr(>phy appears in a description of tSaxon

boundaries of land : Thence to the limit of a banner, coat of

mail, and helmet, both of the kings and of Eadbald in an ash-treo.’^*

No shield-maker was allowed to put a sheep’s skin on a shield.*

Was this provision made to favour the manufacture of ()archment

for their books

!

GoldasluB, in hia Conslilulioncs Imperialci, ¥ol. ii p. 41, hat the Henrici I. Au*
cupis leges hHstiludialcs aivo dc torncumcniis, which he Bays, were lulm CiotlmgEB in

Saxoniu, ‘^138. The author of the Aquila Saxonica, p 27, sa^s, it should bo 934.
These leges arc also mentioned in Fubricius, HiiL SdX i p 122 The Aquila Sax-
onjca quotes also at length other slatula ct privilcgia of these games, made at Mag.
deburg J ins irT)[)cnjl document contradicts the opinion, lliul lournamcnts prigi.

nated in lOhh, which Durrc‘!nc gives, 3 Glow*. Med 1147 Wittichmd, whooddrosted
bis history to the granddaughter of Henry, expressly aaya of this emperor, “In
eierciliis quoque ludi tanta emincntia superabat omnes ut Icrrorcm cfftcns ostenta-
rcL,” p 15 Previous to tins, Niiliard inenliona, that some French gcnlieincn fought
in play on horseback

* Goldastus, ubi supra

y Aqutia S,ixonica, p 26, 29, where the other provisions, established for the rrgu.
lalion of the tournarnciils, may be aecn.

* Hem ('harU p 7.

* Wilk lyTg. p. 51). I observe another pnsaage m the canons of Edgar relating to

cnihtcs “ We teach that every priest should have at Ihe synods his cleric, and a fit

man toemhif, and no one unwific lliul lovea folly ” WUlk. Leg. p, 82. 'J’lin ii not

a passage applicable to a boy, but to a manly attendant on the superior pricsli at llw

great counciU.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Their Superstitions.

The l>elief, that some human beings could attain the power of
inflicting evils on their I’cllow-crcatures, and of controlling the

ojx^rations of natuic, existed among tlie Anglo-Saxons, but did
not originate with them. It has appeared in all the regions of the

globe; and from its extensive prevalence we may perceive that

the human mind, m its state of ignorance and barbarism, is a soil

well adapted to its recejition ami cultivation. It is mit true that

lear (ir'-t made a deity
;
but it cannot be doubted that fear, vanity,

and ho|>e, are the ji.ucnts of su]>erstition.

Life has so many e\ ils which the iininstructcd mind can neither
prevcMit nor avert, and encourages so many hopes which everv
age and condition burn to realize, that we "cannot be astonished
to find a large ]>ortion of mankind the willing prey of impostors,
practising on tlieii credulity by threats of cmI and jirormses of
good, gn'atcr than the usual (’oiir.>e ol natuie would dispense. In
c\er\ country wlicic the intelligent ndigions of Judaism or Chris-
tianity were unknown, llu^se delusions obtained a kind of legal
sovereignly, and jicculiarly m Thrace and (Jialdca. But that
such hands and absurdities should be countenanced, where the
genuim' revidations of the Dnme w’lsdorn jirevaii, may reasonably
excite both our aslonishmont and regret, especially as they iiavc
l)ecn steadily discountenanced by lioth ci\il and ecclesiastical
laws. I litar toundation seems to be deep in the hearths anxiety
about iutuiity

; in its impatience for good greatiT than it enjoys
;

and 111 its restless ciiriosity to |>eneirale the unknown, and to
meddle with tlie Ibi bidden.

Blit the su[>eistitions of magic and witchciaft began among the
civilized nations ot the earth, and pi e\ ailed c\en m Greece and
Rome, Indore the Saxons are known to have had an historical
cxistcnct'. The general dillusion of the tond mistake forbids us to
derive tlie latter impostures from lliosc which preceded ; but as
ov'cry thing that was |x>pular among the Romans must have scat-
tered Some edects on the nations with wliom they had intercourse,
W'c will glance at the ojamons which the masters of the world,
who so long colonized our Ksland, admitted on llus delusive sub-
jeet.^

We arc familiar in our youth with the incantations alluded to
by Virgil and Horace, and dcscnL>ed by Lucan: it is still more
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amusing to read of Apuleius, who flourished under the Antonines,

and who, though born in Africa, was educated at Athens, that he

was accused of magic arts, and of having obtained a rich wife

by his incantations. Jn his Metamorphoseon we have a curious

picture of the witchcraft which ^\as believed to exist in the

ancient w’orld. One of his characters is described as a saga, or

witch,* who could lower the sky, and raise the manes of the dead.

She is stated to have transformed one lover into a beaver, another
into a frog, and another into a ram

;
to have condemned a rival

wife to perpetual gestation; to have closed up impregnably all the

houses of a city, whose inhabitants were going to stone her; and
to have transported the family of the authors of the commotion
to the lop of a distant mountain.

Another lady of similar taste is mentioned to have been a
maga, mistress of e\ery sepulchral song, who, by twigs, little

stones, and such like jietty instruments, could submerge all the
light of the w'orld in the lowest Tartarus, and into ancient chaos

;

who could turn her lovers that displeased her into stones or ani-
mals, or entirely destroy them.**

Apuleius afterwards gives us a description of one of her
achievements. In the dead of the night, as two friends arc sleep-
ing in a room, the doors burst open w’lth great fury; the bed of one
IS overturned uj)on him ; tw o watches enter, one carrying a light,

the other a sptaigc and a sword. This stabs her sleeping faithless
lover, j)lungcs the wi'ajion up to its hilt in his throat, receives all

the blood in a vessel, that not a drop might a[)pi'ar, and then
takes out his heart. The other applied her sponge to the wounds,
-saying, “Sponge* sea-born! Ixjwarc of rivers!” The conse-
quence was, that though he awaked, and tra\elled as well as ever,
yet when on his journey he approached a river, and procc'cde'd to
drink at it, his wounds opened, the spcjnge flew out, and the vic-
tim fell dead.^

Ayuileius himself w as a great student of magic. The chief sent
of all these wonders is declared to have been Thessaly

; and so

• • Apul Melamorph lib. i. p 6. Ibid. i. p. 21.
Mr Cumberland in Ills Observer, No .31, hu noticed llie magical power*

Mcribcd m the Clcmcnlino rccogniiions, and tkmilil. Apo«. to Simon Mjgua, viz
That he created a man out of the air , that lie had the power of being inviaihlc

,
(hat

be could make marble qm penetrable an clay
; could animate alaluen ; rcaiat the effect*

of fire
,
preacnl himself with two facea, like Janui; metamorphoac himaelf inlo a *hcep

or a goal, fly at pleasure through the air; create gold in a moment, and at m. wiah
take a acylhe m hand and mow a field of corn almoet at a alrokc ; and recall the un-
justly murdered to life. A woman of public notoriety looking out of ibc window of
a caalle on a great crowd below, ho wai aaid to bare made her appear, and then tall

down from every window of the place at the aamc lime. To thewe fanciea Anaata-
ciua NiccfMa added, that Simon waa frequently preceded by apecirea, which he de-
clared to be the apinta of certain peraona that were dead. It la extraordinary that
the ancient! framed do romantic tales oo imagmalioiM to fiivofirablc to iiitercaling
ficlioo.
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SOW seeds. One day was favourable to the commencement of

business; another to let blood; and others wore a forbidding

aspect to these and other things. On this day they were to buy,

on a second to sell, on a third to hunt, on a fourth to do nothing.

If a child was bom on such a day, it would live ; if on another

its life would be sickly
;

if on another it would perish early. In

a word, the most alarming fears, and the most extravagant

hopes, were perpetually raised by these foolish superstitions,

which tended to keep the mind m the dreary bondage of igno-

rance and absurdity, which prevented the growth of knowledge,

by the incessant war of prejudice, and the slavish effects of the

most imbecile apprehensions.*'

The same anticipations of futurity were made by noticing on

what day of the week or month it first thundered, or the new
moon appeared, or the new-year’s day occurred. Dreams like-

wise had regular interpretations and applications
;
and thus life,

instead of being governed by the councils of wisdom, or the

precepts of virtue, was directed by those solemn lessons of gross

superstition, which the most ignorant peasant of our days would

be ashamed to avow.* How lamentable is it that mankind

should have such an inveterate propensity to resort to the

meanest agencies, and most capricious accidents of nature, for

aid or comfort in their anxieties and difficulties, rather than to

confide in its Author, solicit his kindness, or resign themselves to

his will; rather than calmly await his benevolent dispensations,

and trust to his discernment for the fittest season of their oc-

currence and duration,*

' See etpecially MS Tibenui, A. 3, and Bede's works on these subjects. A few

specimens may amuse * '"On the first night of the moon, go to the king and ask

whsl you like. Whatever you see at the first appearance of the new moon will be

a blessing to you. In the ^ginning of the moon it la useful to do any thing. If a

mm be l^rn on a Sunday he will live without trouble all hie life If it thunder m
the evening, lomc ^reat person is born. If ncw-ycar's day be on a Monday, it will

be s grim and confounding winter. When you see t bee fast in the briar, wish

whit you please and it wilt not fail you."
' Some of ihotr fancies ^'If a man dream that he hath a burning candle in his

hind, It It a sign of good. If he dream that he sees an eagle over his head, it

implies dignity to him, and the greater, the higher the bird flies. Whatever we
dream on the first night of the old moon will become joyful to us.”

* Even while this page ii penning, one gipsy u offering her prognostications,

surprued st being refuted, and another is employed m a neighbouring garden, by

three intellectual beingt, to delude them by her random predictions, which she

lAarwards ridiouiea them for believing!
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CHAPTER XIV.

Their Funerals.

The northern nations, at one period, burnt their dead. But

the custom of interring the body bad become established among
the Anglo-Saxons, at the era when their history began to be re-

corded by their Christian clergy, and was nevei discontinued.

Their common colfins w’orc wood ; the more costly were
Slone. Thus a nun who had been buried m a wooden coffin was
afterwards placed in one of stone.* Their kings were interred in

stone coffins they were buried in linen, and the clergy in fficir

vestments.'^ In two instances mentioned by Bede, the coffin was
provided belore death.® We also read of the place of burial

being chosen bcfoic death, and sometimes of its being ordeicd by
wall.^

With the common sympathy of human nature, friends are de-

scribed as attending, in illness, round the bed of the deceased.
On their departure, vve read of friends tearing their clothes and
hair.^ One w ho died, is mentioned to have Ixjen buried the next
day.^ As (hithbcrt, the eleventh bishop from Augustin, obtained
]ca\e to make cemeteries within cities,* wc may infer that the

more healthful custom, of depositing the dead at some distance
from tlic habitations of the living, was the general practice; but
afterwards it became the custom of England to bury the dead in

tlic c hurches. The first restriction to this practice w^as the in-

junction that none should be so buried, unless it was known that

in his life he had been acceptable to God. It was afterwards
ordered, that no corpse should be deposited in a church, unless of
an ecclesiastic, or a layman so righteous as to descrv'c such a
distinction. All former tombs in churches were directed to Ix)

made level w'lth the pavement, so that none might be seen: and
if in any part, from the mimlx;r of the tombs, this w^as difficult to

be done, then the altar was to be removed to a purer s|K)t, and
the occupied place w as to become merely a bur^^ing-grountL^

Some of their customs at death may be learnt from the follow-

ing narrations. It is mentioned in Dunstan’s life, that iEthclfleda,

when on her deathbed, said to him, Do thou, early in the morn-

‘ Bede* lib. it. c, 19. ^ Ibid c 4. * Ibid, c. 19.
* Ibid, p 361. * Ibid. lib. t c 5, and lib. ir. e. 11.
^ 3 Gale Script 470 i Eddiua, p. 64. ^ B«d«, p. 903.
‘ Dugd. Mon. 1 . p. 25. I Wilk. heg Anflo^i. p. 179, 04.
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ing, cause the baths to be hastened, and the funeral vestments to

be prepared, which I arn about to wear; and after the washing
of my body, I will celebrate the mass, and receive the sacrament;
and in that manner I wall die.”*"

The sickness, death, and burial of Archbishop Wilfrid, in the

eighth century, is described with these particulars. On the attack

of his illness, all Ihc abbots and anchorites near were unw^eaned
m their pra>’ers for his recovery, lie survived, wuth his senses

;

and power of speech returned, for a year and a half. A short

time Ixifore Ins death, he invited tw'o abbots and six faithful bre-

thren to attend him, and desired them to open his treasure-chest

wnth a key. The gold, silver, and precious stones therein weic
brought f)ut, and divided into four jiarts, as he directed. One of
these he ordered to be sent to the churches at Rome, as a present
for Ins soul; anotlier ]>art was to be divided among the jioor of
his people

; a third he gave tc) some monasteries, to obtain there-

with the tiicndshij) of the kings and bisho])s
,
and the fourth he

destined to those who had shared in his lalxnirs, and to whom he
had not given lands.

After fiis death, one of tlie abbots spread his linen garments on
the ground. The brethren laid his liody on them, w’ashcd it wuth
their [lands, and pul on his ecclesiastical dress. Afterwards they
w'rapj)od it in linen, and singing hymns, they conducted it in a
carnage to tlie monasteiy. All the monks came out to meet it;

none abstained from tears and weejang. They received it with
hvnms and ehantings, and di'[iosited it in the chuich which he
had built.'

One ol tlu' nnbVes who attendt‘<l the king at his Easter couit,

having died, it is mentioned that his body was earned to Glaston-
buiy; and the king ordeied some o*t the bislR>ps, earls, and
liarons, to attend tlie laer thitlier with honour.*"
When the boilv of an alderman was taken to the monastery at

Ramsay to Ikj buried, a numerous assemblage from the neigh-
bourhood met to accompany his ("xequies."

Tlie saul-sceat, or the payment oi tlie clergy on death, became
a very general ])raetice. No respectable j)erson died or was
buried without a handsome present to some hraneli or other oi'

the ecclesiastical eslahhshment.

Nothing can more strongly express tiic importance and neces-
sity of this custom, than that several of their gilds seem to havi^

l>een formed chiefly with a view to provide a fund for this purpo:5C.

^ MSS Cleop. B. 13. This liTe has been printed m ihc AcU Sanctornm for May,
from a MS brought from the Vcdaalinc monaatcry at Rome. Thw MS differ* from
the Cotton MS, in tome particulars It baa the preface, which the Colton MS. wanit

,

but It has not two pQ^ca of the cnnclaaion, which arc in the Coltxin MS. In itke

body of the Roman MS. there arc forlv-lwo hexameter* which *ro not in the t'(,u
Ion MS,

‘ Eddiua, p 89. - 3 Gale Script, p, 395, “ Ibid. p. 428.
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It appears m all the wills. Thus Wvnflaed, for her saul-sceat,

gave to every one of the religious, at the places she mentions, a

inancus of gold ;
and to another place, half a pound’s worth, for

saul-sceat. She adds a direction to her children, that they will

illuminate for her soul.

Byrhtric, for his soul and his ancestors, gave two sulings of

land by his will, and a similar present, with thirty gold mancys,

for his wife’s soul and her ancestors.” Wulfaru bequeaths to

Saint Peter’s minster, for his “ miserable soul,” and for his an-

cestors, a “ bracelet, a patera, two golden crosses, with garments

and bed-clothes.”P

A dux who flourished in the days of Edgar and .iEthelred, not

only gave an abbot some valuable lands, in return for his liberal

hospitality, but also several others, with thirty marks of gold, and

twenty pounds of silver, two golden crosses, two pieces of his

cloak, set with gold and gems m valuable workmanship, and

other things, that, if he fell in battle, his body might bo buried

with them.’

A dux in Allred’s days directed one hundred swine to bo given

to a church in Canterbury, lor him and for his soul
;
and the same

to Chertscy Abbey. The same dux directed two hundred [leninga

to be paid annually from some land to Clicrtsey Abbey, for the

soul of Alfred.'

So .Ethelstan the asthclmg gave to St. Peter’s church at West-

minster, land which he had bought of his father for two hundred

mancusan of gold, live pounds of silver by weight, and some land,

which he had purchased for two hundred and fifty gold inancu.s

by weight ; and the land which his father released to him, for both

their souls; he makes other bequests to other religious places.'

* Hickw, Dim Ep. 51. p Ibid p 54 ’’ 3 Gale Script. 49f,

^TesL aflir App. Sai. DicL
' App, Sai. DicL If the body wbi buiied out of iho “ nhl Kire,” or pnrish, the

•ouI’b iceat wai lobe paid lo the mmslcr lo which ho belonjred. Wilk. Lef. 131,

108. It was to be alwayi ^i?en at the o[)en grave, lb. 106

23^
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BOOK VIIL

THE GOVERNMENT AND CONSTITUTION OF THE ANGLO-

SAXONS

CHAPTER L

The King’s Election and Coronation.

In treating of the An^lo-Saxon goveniinent it will be ])ropcr to

begin with the cyning, or king, who, though he did not concen-

trate in himself the despotism of an eastern monarch, was yet

elevated lar akive the rest of the nation in dignity, pro])ert\, and

power.

The witena-gcmot may tlien be considered, and atlei waids the

official dignities lespeeted by the nation. Our subject will be

closed by a rcMCvv of the contributions leticd fioin llie ])C(>ple.

The first eynings of the Anglo-Saxons seem to hav(‘ been their

w ar-kings, continued for life : and the crowm w'as not hereditary,

but elective. Many authors, both in the Anglo-Saxon time^' and
afterwards, when sj>caking ol their accessions, express them in

terms w’hu’h signify election. Thus, the contemporary author of

Dunstaifs life says of Edwin, “ After him arose Eadwig, son of

king Edmund, in age a youth, and with little of the prudence of

leigning, elected, he filled up tlie number and names of the kings

o\ei both |)Cople.” It proceeds afterwards to mention, that,

abandoning Eadv\ig, they chose (eligere) Eadgar to be king.*

It w^as the w itena-gcmot w'ho elected the cyning. The council,

m 785, directs, that “ lawful kings be chosen by the priests and

elders of the ])Oople.”^ The author of the life of Dunstan say^^,

“ wdien at the time ajipointcd he w^as b} all the chiefs ol the

English, by general election, to lx* anointed and consecrated king

I'dliclred recites himself, in a charter, that all the optimates had

* MS Cleop. B 13. p 76, 78. ^ Sptlm. Concil p. 9D6. • MS. Clcop p 76
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unanimously chosen his brother Edward to rule the helm of the

kingdom.*^ Alfred is stated to have been chosen bv the ducibus

et prcsulibus of all the nation.* Edward and Athelstan arc also

described as “ a primatis electus.”**

Sometimes the election is mentioned as if other jxirsons besides

the witan were concerned in it. Thus the Saxon Chronicle says,

that after Ethelred’s death all the witan w ho were in London,

and the citizens^ chose Edmund to cinge.^ It says afterwards,

that when Canute died there was a gemot of all the witan at

Oxford ; and earl Leofric, and most of the thegns north of the

Thames, and the liths-men, at London, chose Harold. The earl

Godwin, and all tlie yldestan men in West 8axony, opjiosed it as

long as they could.**

But, from the comparison of all the ])assagcs on this subject,

the result seems to be, that the king was elected at the witena-

gemot licld on the demise of the prccetling so\ercign ; and these

citizens and lilhsmen w’ere probably the more popular part of the

national council, tlic representatives of the cities and burghs. The

name of lithsmen would suit those of the mantime burghs, aftci-

ward^, as now, called the cin(]uc ports.

That the accession of tlie Anglo-Saxon sovereigns was not

governed liy the rules of hereditary succession, is manifest from

tlieir history The dvnastu'sot Wessex were more steady and

legular than any (jthers in the octarcliy. Yet the son of its third

king, (’ealw in, did not su(-ceed, though he existed. The son of

(Yolw nil w'as e(]ually ])as«;ed by. Ceadwalla left two sons, yet

Ina acceded, to then }uc)udice; and, what is singular, Ina was
elected king, though his latlicr was alive. Some otlier irregulari-

ties of the same sort took place liefore Egbeil, and continued

after liim.

Ethelbert, the second son of Ethelwulph, left sons, and yet

Ethclred succeeded m tlieir stead. They w(tc still excluded,

wlien Alfred and lus son received the ci<»wm. So Athelstan, though

illegitimate, was chosen m jircfcrcncc to his legitimate hrothers.

On Edgar’s death, both lus eldest and youngest sons were made
candid<itcs fur the crown, though Edward was preferred; and

although Edmund Ironside left a son, his brother, Edward tJie

(’onfessor, after the Danish reigns, was ]'>refeiTed lK*forehim To
the exclusion of the same prince, Harold the fSecond obtained ins

election.

But though the Saxon witan continued the custom of election,

and sometimes l)roke the regular line of descent, l)V crowning the

collateral branches, yet in the greatest nurnl)Or ot instances llicw

d MS Claod. c- 9, p 123.

^ Ethel werd, 847 Malmib 48.

Sai. Cliron p. 154.

• Sitnoon DutcI 126, 127.

Chron p 148.
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followed the rule of hereditary succession. Their choice of the

cynjpg in Wessex, even when the heir was disregarded, was
always made from the family of the first founder, Cerdic, and
usually from the kinsmen of the precedmg sovereign. The Norman
conquest diminished the power of the witena-gemot in this respect,

or at least restricted its practical exertion. The form and name
of election continued, but it was rather adoption than choice. The
crown passed gradually from an elective to an hereditary succes-

sion ;—a change highly auspicious to the national prosperity, by
precluding the most destructive of all human competitions.

The coronation of Ethelred the second, and his coronation oath,

have been transmitted to us in Latin, in a MS. yet extant in the
Cotton Library.* The ceremony was thus ordered : the transla-

tion IS made literal : some part of it seems to be the composition
or the arrangement of Dunstan:

“Two bishopa, with the witan, shall lead him to the church, and the clergy,
with the bishops, shall sing the anthem, * Firmetur, manus tua^’ and the
‘ Gloria Patri.*

“ When the king arrives at the church, he shall prostrate himself before the
altar, and the ‘ Te Deum’ shall be chanted

“ When this is finished, the king shall be raised from the ground, and,
hamnff been chosen by the bishops and people, shall, with a clear voice, before
God and all the people, promise that he will observe these three rules.*’

“ The Coronahon Oath.

‘In the name of Christ, I promise three things to the Christian people, my
•ubjects •

‘ First, That the church of God, and all the Christian people, shall always
preserve true peace under our auspices,

‘Second, Tliat I will forbid rapacity and all initjuities to every condition.
‘Third, That I will command equity and mercy in all judgments, that to

me and to you the gracious and merciful God may extend his mercy.’ ”

“All shall say, Amen. These prayers shall follow, which the bishops are
separately to re|>eQt

* Wo invoke thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty and Eternal God, that
this ihy servant (whom, by the wisdom ot thy divine dispensations from the
beginning of his formation to this present day. thou hast permitted to increase,
rejoicing m the flower of youth) enriched with the gift of thy piety, and full
of the grace of truth, thou mayesl cause to be always advancing, day by day,
to better things before God and men . that, rejoicing in the bounty of supernal
grace, he may receive the throne of supreme power, and defended on all
aides from hia enemies by the wall of thy mercy, he may deserve to govern
happily the people committed to him with the peace of propitiation and the
strength of victory.*

”

“ Second Prayer.

‘ O God, who direcleat thy people in strength, and govemest them with
love, give this thy servant such a spirit of wisdom with the rule of disci-

* M& CUod. A. a
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plme, that, devoted to thee with his whole heart, he may remain in his

government always fit, and that by thy favour the security of this church may
be preserved in his time, and Christian devotion may remain in tranquillity

;

so that, persevering in good works, he may attain, under thy guidance, to

thine everlasting kingdom.’

“ After a third prayer, the consecration of tlie king by the bishop takes

place, who holds the crown over him, saying,

‘ Almighty Creator, Everlasting Lord, Governor of heaven and earth, the

Maker and J)isposer of angels and men, King of kings and Lord of lords ! who
made thy faithful servant Abraham to triumph over his enemies, and gavest
manifold victories to Moses and Joshua, the prelates of thy people; and didst

raise David, thy lowly child, to the summit of the kingdom, and didst free him
from the mouth of the lion and the paws of the bear, and from Goliah, and
from the malignant sword of Saul and his enemies

,
who didst endow Solo-

mon with the ineffable gift of wisdom and peace, look down propitiously on
our humble prayers, and multiply tlie gifts of thy blessing on this thy servant,

whom, witli humble devotion, we iiave chosen to be king of the Angles and
the Saxons Surround liim everywhere with the right hand of thy power,
that, strengthened with the faithfulness of Abraham, the meekness of Moses,
the courage of Joshua, the humility of David, and the wisdom of Solomon, ho
may be well-pleasmg to thee in all things, and may always advance m the
way of justice with inoffensive progress.

‘ May he so nourish, teach, defend, and instruct the church of all the king-
dom of the Anglo-Saxons, with the people annexed to it, and so potently
and royally rule it against all visible and invisible enemies, that the royal
throne of the Angles and Saxons may not desert his sceptre, but that he may
keep their minds m the harmony of the pristine faith and peace ’ May he, sup-
ported by the due subjection of the people, and glorified by worthy love,
llirongli Q long life, descend to govern and establish it with the united mercy
of tliy glory ’ Defended with the lielmel and invincible shield of thy protec-
tion, and surrounded with celestial arms, may lie obtain the triumph of victory
overall his enemies, and bring the terror of liis jxjwer on all the unfaithful,
and shed peace on those joyfully fighting for thee ’ Adorn him with the vir-

tues with which thou hast decorated thy faithful servants, place him hiffh m
hi8 dominion, and anoint him with the oil of the grace of thy Holy Spirit’’

“ Here he shall be amointed witli oil
,
and this anthem shall be sung

^

‘ And Zadoc the priest, and Nathan the prophet, anointed Solomon king m
Sion

;
and, approaching him, they said. May the king live for ever !*

“ After two appropriate prayers, the sw'ord w^as given to him, with this

invocation

‘ God ' w'ho governest all things, both in heaven and in earth, by thy pro-

vidence, be propitious to our most Clinslmn king, that all the strength of his

enemies may be broken by tlie virtue of the spiritual sword, and iTiut Thou
combating for him, they may be utterly destroyed!’

“ The king ehall here be caowinKD, and shall be thus addressed .

* May God crown ihee with the crown of glory, and with the honour of
justice, pnd the labour of fortitude; that by ihc virtue of our benediction, and
by a right faith, and the various fruit of gofxl works, thou mayest attain to the
crown of the everlasting kingdom, through Ilia bounty wb«e kingdom en-
dures for ever !*
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“ After the crown ehall be put upon hia head, this prayer ahall be said

:

* (Jod of eternity ! CommEinder of the virtues ! the conqueror of all enemies!

bless this Ihy servant, now humbly bending hia head before thee, and preserve

him long in health, prosperity and happiness. Whenever he shall invoke

thuie aiQ, be speedily present to him, and protect and defend him. Bestow
on him the riches of thy grace; fulfil his desires with every good thing, and

crown him with ihy mercy.’

“The SCEPTRE shall be here given to him, with this address.

‘Take the illustrious sceptre of the royal power, the rod of thy dominion,

the rod of justice, by which rasyest thou govern thyself well, and the holy

church ond Christian people committed by the Lord to tliee ! Mayest thou

With royal virtue defend us from the wicked; correct the bed, and pacify the

upright
;
and that they moy hold the right way, direct them with Ihine aid,

bO lliiit trom the temporal kingdom thou mayest attain to that which is eternal,

by His aid whose endless dominion will remain through every age'’

“ After the sceptre has been given, this prayer follows.

‘ Ijord of all ' Fountain of good ! God of all ’ Governor of governoib !

bestow on thy servant the dignity to govern well, and strengthen him, that lie

become the honour granted him by thee’ Make him illustrious above every
otlicr king in Britain! Enrich him with thine affluent benediction, and
establish iiim firmly in the throne of his kingdom ! Visit him in his oftspnng,
find grant him length of life' In his day may justice be prc-cmineiU

,
so

that, w'lth all joy and felicity, he may be glorified in thine everlasting

kingdom !

“ The ROD shall be here given to him, with this address

‘Take the rod of justice and equity, by which thou mayest understand how
to soothe the pious and terrify the bad

;
teach the way to the erring

,
stretch

out thine hand to the faltering; abase the proud, exalt the humble, tliat

Christ our Ixird may open to Inee the door, who says of himself, I am the

door; if any enter through me, he shall be saved. And He who is the key of

David, and the sceptre of the house of Israel, who opens and no one can shut,
who shuts and no one can open

,
may he be thy helper! He who bnngeth

the bouiidcn from the pnson-liouse, and the one silting in darkness and the

shadow of death ’ that in all things thou mayest deserve to follow him of
whom David sang, Thy seat, O Gcxl, endureth for ever, the sceptre of thy

kingdom is a right sceptre. Imitate him who says. Thou hast loved righte-
ousness, and lialed iniquity, therefore God, even thy God, has anointed ihec
with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.’

‘•The benedictions follow:

* May the Almighty Ixird extend the right hand of his blessing, and pour
upon thee the gift of his protection, and surround thee with a wall of bappi-
nm, and with the guardianship of hia care

; the inenls of the holy Mary , of
Saint Peter, the prince of the Apostles, and of Sami Gregory, the apostle of
the English; andtifall the Saints, interceding for thee'

‘ May the Lord forgive thee all the evil thou hast done, and bestow on thee
the grace and mercy which thou humbly askesl of him ;

may he free thee
fVom all adversity, and from all the assaults of visible or invisible enemies '

‘May he place hia good angels to watch over thee, that they always and
everywhere may prec^e, accompany, and follow thee; and by his power
TOy he preserve thee from sin, fhin the sword, and every accident and
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* May he convert thine enemies to the beni^itv of peace and love, and

make thee gracious and amiable m every good thing; and may he cover

those that persecute and hate thee with salutary conmeion
;
and may ever-

lasting sanctihcation flourish upon thee

!

‘May he always make thee victorious and triumphant over thine enemies,

visible or invisible
;
and pour upon thy heart both the fear and the continual

love of his holy name, and make thee persevere in the right faith and in good

works, granting thee peace in thy days; and with the palm of victory may
he bnng thee to an endless reign!

‘ Anf may he make them happy in this world, and the partakers of hia ever-

lasting felicity, who have wilM to make thee king over his people !

* Bl^, Lord, this elected prince, thou who rulest for ever the kingdoms of

all kings.

* And so glorify him with thy blessing, that he may hold the sceptre of

Solomon wiili the sublimity of a David,* &c.
‘ Grant him, by thy inspiration, so to govern thy people, as thou didst permit

Solomon to obtain a peaceful kingdom.*
”

“ Dengnatwn of the State of the Kingdom.

‘ Stand and retain now the state which thou host hitherto held by paternal

succession, with hereditary right, delegated tx) thee by the authority of Al-
mighty God, and our present delivery, that is, of all the bishops and other

servants of God
; and in so much as thou hast beheld the clergy nearer tho

sacred altars, so much more remember to pay them the honour due, in suitable

places. So may the Mediator of God and men confirm thee the mediator of
the clergy and the common people, on the throne of this kingdom, and make
thee reign with him m his eternal kingdom.*

“ This prayer follows

‘ May the Almighty Lord give thee, from the dew of heaven, and the
fatness of the earth, abundance of corn, wine, and oil ' May the people serve
tlice, and tlie tribes adore thee ! Be the lord of thy brothers, and let the sons

Ihy mother bow before thee He who blesses Ihcc shall bo filled with
blessings, and God will be thy helper* May the Almighty bless thee with
the blessings of the heaven above, and m the mountains and the valleys; with
the blessing of the deep below, with the blessing of the suckling and the
womb

,
with the blessings of grapes and apples

; and may the blessing of the
ancient fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, be heaped upon thee

!

* Bless, Lord, the courage of this prince, and prosper the works of his hands;
and by thy blessing may Ins land be filled with apples, with tho fruits, and the
dew of heaven, and of the deep below; with the fruit of tho sun and moon

;

from the top of the ancient mountains, fiom the apples of the eternal hills, and
iJrom the fruits of the earth and its fulness

!

‘ May the blowing of Him who appeared in the bush come upon his head

;

and may the full blessing of the Lord be upon his sons, and may he steep his
feet in oil.

* With his horn, as the horn of the rhinoceros, may he scatter the nations
to the extremities of the earth

,
and ipay He who has ascended to the ikies

be hi3 auxiliary for ever'*

Here the coronation ends.”
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CHAPTER ll

His Family and Officers,

The Anglo-Saxon queen was crowned, as well as the king,

until the reign of Egbert, when this honour was taken from her.

The crimes of the preceding queen, Eadburga, occasioned the

Anglo-Saxons to depart awhile, m this respect, from the custom

of all the German nations/ But it was f(oon restored ; for Ethel-

wudph, on his second marriage, suffered his queen, Judith, to be

crowned. An account of the ceremony of her coronation has

liecn preserved by the old Frankish writers.’"

The custom was not iinmcdialely rcassumed in England, be-

cause the expressions of Assci imply, that in Alfred’s time the

disuse of the coronation continued. But, by the time of the

second Ethclrcd, it was restored
;

for after the account of his

coronation, the ceremonial of her coronation follows. She was
anointed; and, after a j)raycr, a ring was given to her, and then

she was crowned."^

The queen’s name is joined with the cyning’s in some charters,

and It is not unusual to find them signed by her. From them we
learn that she often sat in the witcna-gcmot, even after she l)c-

camc queen-dowager. She had her separate propeity; for, in a

gift of land by Etnelswitlia, the queen of Alfred, she gives fifteen

mancnles, calling them a part of the land of her own power.**

She had also officers of her own household ; for the persons, wuth

whose consent and testunon) she made the grant, are called her

nobles.

The king’s sons had lands ajipnq)! lalcd to them, even though
under age

;
for Ethelred says, that, on his brother l)cing elected

king, “ the nobles delivered to me, for my use, the lands belong-

ing to the king’s sons/’ These, on the death of the princes, or

on their accession to the sovereignty, became the pro|ierty of tlie

king ;
for, he adds, “ my brother dying, I assumed the dominion,

both of the royal lands, and of those tielongxng to the king’s sons/’*=

Among the royal household wc find the disc thegn, or the tlicgn

of his dishes ;
tlie hregal thegn, or the thegn of his wardrobe

;

p

Amcf, Vil. Alfr. p. 10, 11.

^ It may be seen id Du Cbesne’a CoIIccIioq of the Frankiah Uiitorjani, tocn. ii.

. 423.

CoU. MS. Claud. A. 3. • Ibid. p. 123.MS. Claud, c. 9, p. 105.
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his hors thegn, or the thegn of the stud ;
his camerarius, or cham-

berlain ; his propincenarius and pincema, or cup-bearer ; his

secretaries; his chancellor; and, in an humble rank, his meegden,

his grindende theowa, his fedesi, his ambiht-smith, his horswealh,

his geneat, and his laadrinc. But we may remark, that his cup-

bearer and feeder, or probably taster, were both females. The
executive officers of his government will be mentioned hereafter.

CHAPTER HI.

The Dignity and Prerogatives of the Anglo-Saxon Cyning.

Five descriptions of kings have appeared in the world ; the

Father at the head of his family; tne most ancient sovereign,

once exhibited in the Jewish Patriarch, but now perhims obsolete,

unless in the simplicity of some portions of Africa. The Elder,
governing his descendants and tribe rather by influence and per-

suasion than power, as the North American sachems ; the Ara-
bian sheiks; and some Tarlanan hordes. The Imperator, or
military sen'ereign, commanding among his people as among his

soldiers, like the emperors of Rome. The Despot Lord, ruling

his nation like his vassal slaves, without check, sympathy, con-

sideration,. or res}X)nsibi!ity, like the sherefis of Morocco, the dey
of Algiers, and, m a great measure, the sultans of Turkey: and
the Teutonic Kings, who arc neither fathers, elders, imperators,

nor despotic lords, but who are a creation of social wi^ona far

more excellent in conception, and more beneficial in practice than
either of the qlhers. The father king must cease to exist when the

family becomes a tribe. The elder king, who then succeeds,
suits not a nuftierous, enterprising, and extensively-spread nation.

The imperator; or the des|x)t lord, must then be resorted to, or
tyrannical oligarchies, severe aristocracies, or factious democra-
cies, must Ixj substituted ; or else an anomalous, and discordant,
and not lasting combination of some of these forms

;
which was

attempted at Athens, Carthage, Rome, and Sparta, witfi no per-

manent advantage, or possibility of long continuance.

The ex|Xirience and sagacity of the ancient world went no far-

ther than to use one or other of these institutions. It was reserved

for those whom we unjustly call Barbarians, the descendants of
the Sc^'thian,#Golhic, or Teutonic nomadcs, to invent, and to

reduce to practice, a form of monarchy, under the name of kings,

with powers so great, yet so limited ; so superior and independent
VOL, 11. 24
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in the theory of law, and yet so subordinate to it, and so governed

by it; so majestic, yet so popular; so dignified, yet so watched;

so intrusted, yet so criticis^; so powerful, yet so counteracted;

so honoured, yet so counselled ; so wealthy, yet so dependent,

—

that all the goodwhich sovereignty can impart is enjoyed largely

by the nations whom they sway, with as few as possible of the

evils which continued power must always tend to occasion, and

which no human wisdom, while the executing instruments of its

plans are imperfect mortals, can absolutely prevent Such an

institution was the Anglo-Saxon cyning ; and such, with all the

improvements which a free-spirited nation has at various times

added to it, is the British monarchy under which w^e are now
reposing.

The Anglo-Saxon cyning reigned, as his kingly successors

reign, by no divine right His office was the invention, his ap-

pointment was the election, of his people ;
as the succession of

our present sovereign is the oidination of law made by all tlic

orders of the people in their great united parliamentary council.

But religion has wisely taught us to consider the reigning sove-

reign as a consecrated functionary ; not to give him the right

divine of doing wrong, but to guard his person and character, for

the sake of that welfare of the society for which they were
created, with all tlie veneration which can be obtained from

human sympathies ; and with all that attachment which will

most effectually promote the utility of his great office. Hence he

was, as already shown, anointed, prayed for, and said to reign

by the grace of God. Hence violence to his person has been

always considered as a species of sacrilege. Hence, without

adopting the impious deification of the Roman emperors, or the

analogous adulation with which those of China and the East are

to their own moral prejudice surrounded, our kings have been
always considered with a degree of religious* as well as civil

respect, enough to raise them above every other class of society

in character as well as dignity and prerogative ; but not enough
to emancipate them from all legal obligations, nor to elevate them
above that law to which both sovereign and people arc equally

subject. That tliis stale of subordination to the laws was the

principle of the Anglo-Saxon royalty we may safely infer from
the emphatic words of our ancient and venerable Bracton. The
Norman kings were certainly not inferior in power or prerogative

to the Anglo-Saxon
;
yet of the kingly power in his day, that of

Henry the Third, and viewing it as connected with the usages of

what then was Engbsh antiquity, he says

:

ought not to be under m^n, but under God, awd the law, because
TUI LAW MAxn Tn uno. The King uenbes to the Lm what tiie Law

^ HM»ea Bnetoa aalla Um king iba Vioaiioj Dai, p. 5. The mtnuter and vicar

riaa of God, p
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ucn1>es to him ; that ia, dignity and pow«r ; for he ia not King where bis will

governs, and not the Law.^

“The King has a superior, God; also thb law, bt which he is hade

Ewo; also this court, that is, of the earls and barons (the parliamrat); ther^

fore, if the King should be without a bndle, that is, without Law, They ought

to put a bridle upon Him <=

, a. . n r
“ The English laws are not whatever is rashly presumed from the will of

the King; but what, with the intention of establishing laws, shall be rightly

determined by the council of his magistrates (the parliament), the King pr^

siding in authority, and in the dehteration and discussion having been bad

upon this subject’’'^

So our ancient law-book, Fleta, written under the successful

and powerful Edward the First, thus expresses the same ideas,

imitating or copying its predecessor:

“ The King has superiors m ruling the people ; as the law, by which he

IS made King; and his court, that is, the earls and barons,'* meaning by these,

the parliainenU*

“The King ought not to have an equal in his kingdom
;

for an equal has

no government over an equal * nor ought ho to have any superior but Grod

AND TiiR L\w. And because by the law he is made King, it is fit that domi-

nation and power should be ascribed to the Law, and should be defended by

him on whom the law has bestowed honour and power. He governs badly

when a will shall govern in him dissonant to the law.^

“He IS not called King from reigning, but the name is assumed from well-

governing. He IS a King while ne governs well, but a Tyrant when he
oppresses his people by his violated domination.*

“ To this He IS elected that he may cause justice to be exhibited equally to

all who arc subject to him, accepting the person of no one: that in him the

Lord may sit, and by him decree judgment. It concerns him to defend and
sustain what shall be justly judged ; because if there wew not one who would
do justice, peace would easily be exterminated,^

“ He has the power of coercion, that he may punish and restrain the delin-

quents
,
and have ii m his power to make the law's, customs, and assizes pro

vided, approved, and sworn in his kingdom, to be firmly observed by uimmklf
and all Ins subjects ‘

“ He ought In excel all in hia kingdom in power, because He ought not to

have a peer, and mucli more a sufierior, in administering justice. Yet, though
he excel all in power, his heart should be in the hand ol God; and that his

power may not remain unbridled, lei him apply the bridle of tempomnee and
the rein*- of moderation, that He be not drawn to do injury, who can do
nothing m the land but what he can do by law J

“ For this UK u created and chosen ring, that he may do justice
to

It is in ihc same .strain that our judge Fortcscue writes, in liio

reign of Henry the Sixth:

“The King of England cannot change the laws of his kingdom at his will.'
^ He cannot change the laws without the assent of his subjects, nor burthen

his people with strange impositions

^ Bmeton, 5
• Lifla, Procmium.
“ IbirJ

^ Ibid. p. 18.

' Ibid, p 34.
^ Flcu, p 2.

‘ Ihid

‘ Fortcacoc, p 25.

Mbid p.107.
< Ibid. p. 16.

J Ibid.

• Ibid. p. 26.
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^ The fUtutei of England cannot thus arise, since they are not from the

will of the prince, but by the assent of the whole kingdom."

They are not made by the prudence of one man ; or of an hundred coun-

sellors; but of more than three hundred chosen men ; as those who know the

form of the parliament of England, and the order and manner of its convo-

cation."

“Nor can the King, by himself, or his ministers, impose talliages or sub-

sidies, or any other burthens on his liege people, or change their laws, or

establish new ones, without the concessions and assent of all his kingdom,

expressed in parliament."!’

It is in the same spirit, and obviously implying the same prin-

ciples which these lawyers of Henry the Third, Edward the

First, and Henry the Sixth, have expressed more at large, that

the still more ancient Glanviilc, under Henry the Second, in his

very short treatise, takes also occasion to say,

** U will not seem absurd that those English laws should be called laws,
although not written, which have been promulgated on doubtful things, and
in council determined by the advice of the proceres, and acceding authority of
the prince."’*

From this passage wc perceive that these unw'nttcn laws were
not mere customs, as tlie common law of England has been some-
times erroneously called, but the actual enactments of the national

council of England; and as these jirmciples, from which the

ancient interpreters of the law deduced tneir statements of the

royal and parliamentary p<.)W'er in England, are not likely to have
originated after the Norman conquc.st, wc may consider them as

descrihing to us some important features of the Anglo-Saxon
cyning, and of the Anglr>-Saxon wilcna-gemots.

Wc vmII now proceed to Cidlect more distinctly .some of the

chief tniils of the dignity and prerogatives of the cyning, which
the Anglo-Saxon remains have jircsertcd for our cunosjiy\

The authorities alread\ adduced on the nature of the govern-
ment of the Saxons on the continent, lead us to infer, that when
HengisI, Ella, ('erdir, and Ida invaded Britain, they and llie other

chiefs who succeeded in establishing ihernsches in the island,

came witii the rank of war-kings, whose j>ower was to continue
while hostilities existed.

But to rule a territory' extorted by xiolcncc from angry natives,

W'ho were jKiq)ctaally struggling to regain it, could scarcely
admit of any de|x>sition of the kinglv otiice. The same power
and dignity which were ro(]uisitc to obtain victory were ctjually

wanted, while the hostility lasted, to preserve its conquests. It is,

therefore, probable tiiat the first Anglo-Saxon chieftains and their

snoeossors were, from necessity and utility, continued on the

throne till the kinglv dignity became on established, a legal, and
a venerated institution.

Foi1«*ooa, p. 40. • Ibid. 9 Ibid. p. 84 GUbviUc Prologoa.
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The circumstance, that these war-kings and ^ir associates

invaded and conquered the dominions of petty British kings, was

also favourable to the establishment of continued royalty. When
the British king fell, or retreated before the Saxon war-king, all

his advantages became the spoil of his conquerors* The Saxon

chief naturally succeeded to the British, the Saxon nobles to the

British nobles, and the other invading warriors to the possessions

of the free pai*t of the native community.

It IS certain, that in the earliest periods of the Anglo-Saxon

history, we find the cyning, or king, and all the four orders of

noble, flee, freed, and servile. Their conversion to Christianity

introduced another class, of monks and clergy.

The |X)wer and prerogatives of tlic Anglo-Saxon cyning were

progressively acquired. As the nation had no written constitu-

tion, ihcir government was that of ancient custom, gradually

altered from its original features by the new circumstances which

occurred. In the course of lime, the augmentation of the power

of the cyning l>ecame iiKlis])cnsab]e to the happiness of the nation.

What could arrange the contentions of right, property, and power,

between e((uai nobles, or l>ctvveon them and the froo, and after-

wards Ixitween them and the church; what could ]>rotect the

infant slate from Bnlish hostility, ever jealous, ever flickering,

and ever to Ixj mistrusted, but such an insiiiulion as continued

royalty—as a cyning, raised in dignity and power nlxivc nil the

other chieftains; who could see the laws of the Bocicly executed,

and their various rights adjusted; to whom every rank could

efiectuallv appcjal, and w'ho was the protector of every order of

the state from \iolciice and wrong ^

We have seen that the land swarmed with independent land

proprietors of various denominations, whoso privileges were not

uniform; but whoso jurisdictions w'cre generally peculiar and

independonL What but a king could, in their age, and with their

customs, have rescued the nation from a New' Zealand state of

general warfare! The institution of the cyning was, therefore,

an admirable device, adapted to promote the common interest.

It maintained peace betw^een the turbulent ehieftnins. It insured

to every order the enjoyment of its immunities. It was tho source

whence legal justice was administered to all ;
and perhaps no

single incident tended more to accelerate the Anglo-Saxon eivi-

lization, than the character and prerogatives of tho cyning, mode-

rated by the continuance of the witena-gemots, and the free spirit

of the people.

It is extremely difficult to describe accurately his privileges and

hia power. It is remarked by Tacitus, as peculiar to the German
nations, that the [>ow’cr of their kings was neither unlimited nor

frec;*^ and that iIk? chieftains governed rather by influence than

^ Ncc infioiU
;
ncc liber« poieatM. Mor. 0«rm. t. 7.

24 «
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command. They could neither punish, fetter, nor lash
:
priests

only had these powers, and these severities were submitted to

from them as the inflictions of their gods.' The ancient Saxons

having no king but in w^ar time, his power could be but tempo-

rary ; and when it became more permanent, must have been

much restricted. As the supreme chief of many other chieftains,

whose rights were as sacred as his dignity may have been

popular, his authority must have been circumscribed by others.

Much of his pf)wer at first depended on his personal character

and talents. Thus Eadbald had less authority in Kent than his

father;* while Edwin, in Northumbria, attained to such powder,

that he had the banner carried before him, not only in battle, but

also in his excursions with his ministers through his kingdom,

which seems to have been an assumption of dignity and stale un-

known before.** So Oswan was so beloved for his amiable con-

duct, that the noblest men of his provinces came from every part

to attend and serve him.*'

Tlie growth of the kingly prerogatives was favoured not only

by the energy and talents of the prosperous sovereigns, but also

by the natural tendency of such a powder to accumulate. The
crown was a permanent establishment, which it was the interest

of every one but the superior nobles to maintain and to aggran-

dize, till its powder became formidable enough to be felt in its

oppressions. Its domains were increasing by every successful

war, and its revenue, privileges, and munificence, w^ere perpetually

adding to its w'calth and influence.

When the zeal of the popes had completed the conversion of

the island, and a hierarchy was established, the kingly powxr re-

ceived great support and augmentation from the religious venera-

tion with w^hicli the clergy sui rounded it. That the church, in

its w^eakness, should support the crow n, whicfi was its best pro-

tector, was a circumstance as natural as that it should afterwards

opp<)sc it, when its aggressions became feared.

The laws of Etbelbert, the first Christian king of Kent, who
was converted about (iOO, are the most ancient specimens of the

Angk>-Saxon legislation which remain to us. In these*" the

cyning appears already distinguished by a superior rank and
privileges. While tlic mundb\idof a ceorl was valued at six

scillinga, the king’s was apiKunted at fifty. The mulct on homi-
cide in an eorle’s residence was twelve scillinga

; in a king’s fifty.

A double penalty was inflicted for injuries done where the cyning
was drinking. An offence with his female was punished by a fine

of fifty scilhnga; while the corle’s occasioned only twelve, and a

coorl’s but six.' So, though a freeman’s theft from a freeman in-

• Mor. Germ. ». 7.

" Ibjd. c. 16,

* WUk. Leg Sax. p. I -7

* Bede, lib. ii. c. 6.

- Ibid c. 14,
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curred a treble satisfaction, his purloining the king’s property was
to be nine times compensated.

Another impressive and profitable token of superiority was,

that some of tne mulcts on offences were paid to him. Thus, if

any harm w^as done to the leode, or people, when the king called

them together, the compensation was to be double, and fifty scil-

Imga were to be paid to the king. If any one killed a freeman,

the king had a similar sum as his lord. If a freeman stole from

others of the same condition, the penalty was to be the king’s*

If a pregnant woman was forced away, the king had fifteen

scillinga.

In the laws of Ina, we see cyning mentioned in a stylo of au-

thority very much resembling that of subsequent sovereigns. He
says, “ I, Ina, by the grace of God, king of the West Saxons.”

He uses the phrase my bishops.” He calls the nobles “ my
ealdorrncn,” and “ the oldest sages of my people.” He adds, “ I

was consulting on the health of our soul and the establishment of

cmr kingdom, that right laws, and right cyne domas (kingly judg-

ments), through our people, might 1x3 settled and confirmed, and
that no caldorman, and none of our subjects should violate our

lau'sy The laws then are introduced Avith “ IVe command.”*
One of the provisions in these laws shows the king in the same

authoritative and dignified features. “ If any one fight in the

king's house, he shall forfeit all lus property, and it shall remain
for the king’s decision whether he shall have his life or not.’’^

The diflbrcnce between this offence and (juarrcls elsewhere was
very great

;
for a battle in the church, and in an caldorman’s

house, was punished by a fine of 120 scillinga only.

The C[)ithels given by the pope to the first Christian king of

the Anglo-Saxons were, ** the glorious,” and “ the most glorious.”

In several of their letters, the phrase “your glory” is used 'as

synonymous with our expression of “ your majesty.” The same
epithet of “ most glorious” is applied by Aldholm to the king of

Cornwall, and, by an abbot, to the Frankish king.* But this

epithet was rather the complimentary language of Inc day, than

a phrase appr^ipnatcd to royalty
;
for Alphuald, king of East

Anglia, writing to Boniface, styles the mitred missionary, “ Do-
mino glonosissimo.” A p<^)pe, in 034, addresses the king of

Northumbria as “ your excellency.” Boniface, to the king of

Mercia, says, “ Wc intreat the clemency of your highness.” On
another occasion, his superscription is more rheionral: “To
Ethclbald, king, my dearest lord, and in the love of (’hnst to be

preferred to other Kings, governing the illustrious sceptre of the

empire of the Angles.”* Another address of the same sort in

* Wilk. Leg 8«i. p. 14. ^ Ibid. p. 16.

' Booif. Leiterp, 16 Blif. Bib. 65, 85. * IbuL 16 Mif. Bib.
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Saxon occurs in a monk’s dedication of a saint’s life : " To my
most loved lord above the earthly kings of all other men, Alf-

wold, king of the East Angles, ruling his kingdom with right and

with dignity.”*"

The titles which the ancient Saxon kings assumed in their

charters may be briefly noticed:—“I, iEthelbald, by the divme

dispensation, king of the Mercians.” The powerful Offa simply

wntes, “ Offa, king of the Mercians.” Another :
“ Kenulph, by

God’s mercy, king of the Mercians.” WitlaPs, Burtulph’s, and

Beorred’s, are as unassuming. In the same spirit, Ethelwmlph

calls himself merely Rex West Saxonum. The style in which
Edgar chose to be mentioned is usually very pompous and rheto-

rical.

Alfred’s exordium to his law^s is as dignified as Ina’s :
“ I,

Alfred, cyning, gathered together and have commanded to be

wntten many ot those things that our forefathers held which
pleased me; and, many of those things that liked me not / have
thrown aside, with the advice of my witan, and other things have
commanded to be holden.”*"

The subsequent kings, in the same manner, promulged the law s

in their own name, wuth the advice of their witan.

The prerogatives and influence in society of the cyning were
great Ho was to be prayed for, and voluntarily honoured;** his

word was to lie taken without an oath he had the high preroga-

tive of pardoning in certain cases his mundbyrd and nis were
were larger than those of any other class in society his safety

w^as protected by high penalties for offences committed in his

presence or habitation, or against his family he had the lord-

ship of the free;* he had tlie option to sell over sea, to kill, or to

take the wore of a freeman thief; also to sell a theow over sea,

or take a penalty ;J he could mitigate penalties and could re-

mit them he had a sele, or tribunal, before whom thieves were
brought he had a tribunal in I^ndon his tribunal w as the

last court of appeal he was the executive supenntondant of the

general laws, and usually received the fines attached to cnmes.P
The Jews were his ])roi>erty ;*» the high executive officers, the

ealdormon, the gerefas, the thegns, and others, were liable to be
disjdaced by him/ Ho convoked the councils of the witan,* and
summoned the [leoyilc to the army, which he commanded.

In the Saxon book of constitutions, lie is thus spoken of: ‘^The
king should be in the place of a father to his people ; and, in vigi-

Cott Lib.^ MS ViU a Gulhl«ci.
* Ibid. p. 10.

« Ibid. 71, T9.

I Ibid. 19.

-Wilk. Lcr 8«x. a
* Hcmlnif. ChATL 1, pL 265.
* ItMd. 109.

• Ibid p 11.

^ Ibid. 22.

^ Ibid. 77.

** Ibid. p. 10

W ilk. Log Sax. 203.

' Wilk. Lok S«i, p. 34.
' Ibid. p. 20, 65.

‘ Ib«d. 2.

' Spcim. Cone, p 485.
^ Domeadaj, in luc.

^ Ibid. 109, 122.
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lance and guardianship, a viceroy of Christ, as he is called It

belongs to him and all his family to love Christianity, and shun

heathenism. He should respect and defend the church, and

tranquillize and conciliate his people by right laws
;
and bv him

happiness will be increased. He loves right, and avoids what is

not so.’^‘

His properly, on the dissolution of the octarchy, was very

extensive in every part of England. Just before Allred acceded

to the crown, there were four kings reigning over the Anglo-

Saxons ;—the kings of Wessex, Mercia, East Anglia, and North-

umbria. These four sovereignties had absorbed the other four.

But when the sword of the Northmen had destroyed the dynasties

of Mercia, East Anglia, and Northumbria, and when the invaders

had themselves bent to the power of Alfred, then the Anglo-Saxon
cyning rose into great m>wer and pro|)erty, because the royal

power and property of the subdued kingdoms became the right

of the rulir^ king. Alfred united in himself all the regal pos-

sessions in England, except those which he allowed the Danish
princes to retain m Northumbria and East Anglia. The North-
men were completely subdued by Athelstan ; and, when this

event took place, the cyning of England became the possessor of
all the prerogatives and property which the eight kings of the

octarchy had enjoyed. It was this concentration of wealth and
pnvilcgcs, and its consequences, which exalted the cyning to

that majesty and powder which, in the later periods of the Anglo-
Saxon dynasty, became attached to the throne.

The royal property consisted of lands in demesne in every

.
part of England

; and though in the lapse of time he had given

* Wilk.Lcg p 147, The cxhortnlioni which Alcuin pivee to n king of Northum-
bria will show what the Anglo-Sazona expected or desired iheir kings lo be, ATlcr
reminding him that man cannot perish like an animal, but must live somewhere else
for ever, and happily or miserably according lo his aclions here, he adds
“Love not unjual riches, for all injustice is a?cnged by God. It is the duty of a

king lo repress ail iniquities by bis power, to be just in his judgment, and prone lo
mercy. God will be merciful to him, according as he shows mercy lo his subjects.
Let him lie sober in his morals, Irue in his words, liberal in his gills, prorident in
bis councils Lci him choose prudent minislprs, who fear God and lead an honour-
able life He must not covet another's inheritance, nor indulge in avarice, nor in
rapine. Often by rapine he loses his own posseshions

;
for the Supreme hears the

groans of the oppressed.
“ You have seen how the kings your predecessors have perished from their in-

justice, their rapines, and their profligacy. Dread their ruin. The same God
surveys your actions who did not spare Uicir Crimea, Many dcaired lo amaas aup-
phea by violence and iniquities, and did rtot foresee that by this conduct they would
lose the comfort both of this world and the future. Cultivate their peace, benignity,
mercy, justice, and virtue " Ep. 1536.

lo another letter to him he saya

:

“ It does nut become you on a throne to Iivo with rustic manners. Anger should
not govern you, but reason. Mercy will make you amiable, and cruelly hatefuL
Let truth only be beard from your mouth. Be chjsle, sober, and reputable. Bo
free in giving, and not covetous in receiving. Let justice adorn your actions, snd
the form of honourable demeanour distinguish you lo all who seeyou.*** P, 15^
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large possessions to his friends and followers, yet from many he

reserved rents and services which were a great source of wealth

and power. The places which occur with the denomination of

royal towns, or royal villas, are very numerous; and among
these we may notice the name of Windeshore (Windsor), which

is still a regal residence.

His revenues w^ere the rents and produce of his lands in de-

mesne ;
customs in the sea-ports ; lolls m the markets, and in the

cities on sales ; duties and services to be paid to him in the

burghs, or to be commuted for money ; wites, or penalties and

forfeitures which the law attached to certain crimes and of-

fences
;

heriotes from his thanes, and various payments and

lienefits arising to him on the circumstances stated in the laws.

His dignity and influence were displayed and upheld by his

liberality, of which specimens will be given in another place.

But all the prerogatives and rights of the Anglo-Saxon cyning

w'ere definite and ascertained. They were such as had become
established by law or custom, and could be as little exceeded by
the s^jvereign, as withheld by his people. They were not arbi-

trary privileges of an unknown extent. Even William the

Conqueror found it necessary to have an official survey of the

royal rights taken in every part of the kingdom ;
and we find

the hundred, or similar bodies, in every county, making the

inquisition to the king's commissioners, who returned to the so-

vereign that minute record of his claims upon his subjects which
constilutcs the Dornesday-book. The royal claims in Domesday-
book, were, therefore, not the arbitrary impositions of the throne,

but were those which tfio people themselves testified to their king
to have iicen his legal lights. Perhaps no country in Europe
can exhibit such an ancient record of the freedom of its people,

and the limited jirerogatives of its ruler.

The military fori’o was under the command of the king, while
It was assembled. It was rathci a militia than a regular army.
Wc have already given some notices of its nature : from a certain

quantity of land, a fixed numlier of soldiers were sent, wlien the

king summoned his pcojilc to an expedition, w ho were bound to

serve under him for a certain time, apparently two months.
Thus, in Berkshire, ^‘Wlicn the king sent anywhere his army,
one soldier went from every five hides, and for his victuals or his

pay every hide gave him four shillings for two months. This
money was not transmitted to the king, but to the soldiers. If

any one, after he was summoned to the expedition, did not go,

he forfeited to the king all his land. If any who had the right of
staying at home promised !o send a substitute, and the sul>stitule

did not go, the penalty w^as fifty shillings.’’ In Wiltshire, i* When
the king went on an ex[x;dition by land or sea, he had from
Wilton burgh either twenty siiillings to feed liis buzecarlos, or
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led one man with him for the honour of five hides.” A curious

instance of tenure on military service occurs in Heming’s Char-
tularium. The prior of a monastery gave a villa lo a miles for

life, on condition of his serving for the monastery for it, in the

expeditions by sea and land which then frequently took place.

By the laws persons were forbidden to join the fyrd, or expe-

dition, without the king’s leave. To depart from it without
permission, when the king commanded, was still more severely

punished. The loss of life and the forfeiture of all the offender’s

property, was the consequence.

The scip fyrd, or naval expedition, was ordered to be alw'ays

so accelerated as to be ready every year soon after Easter.

It was enacted, that whoever destroyed or injured the people’s

fyrd scyp should carefully compensate it, and to the king the

niund.“

So early as in the time of Ina, it was provided, that if a sith-

cund man, having land, neglected the fyrd, he should pay one
hundred and twenty shillings, and forfeit his land. If he had no
land, he was to pay sixty shillings. A ceorl paid thirty shillings

as a fyrd-wite.'"

In this obligation of military service attached to lands, we see
the leading principle of the feudal system. Its next principle

was that of doing homage to the superior from whom they w'ere
held. Did the Anglo-Saxons perform the act of homage? I

have met with one passage which implies iL The head of a
monastery, finding he could not prevail against an opposing
bishop, sought Wulstan as a protector, and did homage to him.^

CHAPTER IV.

The Witena-Gemot, or Anglo-Saxon Parliamcot, and of whom composed.

The gemot of the witan was the great council of the Anglo-
Saxon nation ; tlicir parliament, or legislative and supreme judjciaJ

assembly. As the highest judicial court of the kingdom, it resem-
bled our present House of Lords. And in those periods, when
the peers of the realm represented territorial prof>crly rather than

hereditary dignities, the comparison between the Saxon wilena-

geraol and the upper house of our modern parliament might have
been more correctly made in their legislative capacity. As the

Wilk. l^. Su. 122. ’ Ibid. 2a
* PaiiU WobUnuD fbeii qot nbi boaMfiam. 3 Oab Scrtpl 489.
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German slates are recorded by Tacitus to have had national

councils,* so the continental Saxons are also stated to have pos-

sessed them.**

If we had no other evidence of the political wisdom of our

Gothic or Teutonic ancestors than their institution of the witena-

gemots, or national parliaments, this happy and wise invention

would be sufficient to entitle them to our veneration and gratitude.

For they have not only given to government a form, energy, and

direction more promotive of the happiness of mankind than any
other species of it has exhibited, but they are the most admirable

provision for adapting its exercise and continuance to all the new
circumstances ever arising of society, and for suiting and favour-

ing its continual progress.

Of these assemblies, originating amid the woods and migrations

of the Teutonic tribes, one important use has been, to remove
from the nation that has possessed and preserved them, the re-

j^oach, the bondage, and the misery of an immutable legislation,

The Medes and Pcisians made it their right that their laws should

never be changed
;
not even to be improved. This truly barbaric

conception, a favourite dogma also with the kingly priests, or

priestly kings of the Nile, and even at Lacedemon, could only

operate to curtail society of its fair growth, and to bind all future

ages to be as imjxirfcct as the past. It may produce such a poli-

tical and intellectual monstrosity as Eg}^)t long exhibited, and
force a nation to remain a piece of mechanism of bygone absur-

dity. But internal degradation and discomfort, external weakness,

and national inferiority and decay, arc the certain accompani-
ments of a i>olity so violent and unnatural.

Instead of thus making the times of ignorance, national infancy,

and incijaent experience the standard and the laws of a country’s

future manhood, the Anglo-Saxon \\ itcna-gcmot or parliament
was a wise and parental lawgiver; not bound in the chains of

an obsolete antiquity, but always presiding with a nurturing care

;

always living, feeling, and acting with the population and circum-
stances of the day, and providing such regulations, either by al-

terations of former hisvs, or by the addition of new ones, as the

vicissitudes, novelties, \vants, improvement, sentiment, situation,

and interest of its co-existing society, in its various classes, were
found to l)c continually needing : sometimes legislating for the

benefit of the rich, or the great, or the clergy^ or the commercial,
or the agriculturist ; sometimes for the middling and lower orders

;

and sometimes collectively for all, 0})en to petitions, slating the

grievances from which certain classes or individuals occasionally

suffer, and acquiring thus a knowledge of the wants and feelings

of society, which no vigilance of its own or of government coidd

• Tacita* de MortK Germ
^ F«bnciw Hiit Su. 69. Chrooo^pbu Stxo. p. US.
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by other means obtain : ready to enact new laws, as manifest

evils suggest and reasoning wisdom patronises, an English par-

liament, with ay Its imperfections, many perhaps inevitable, is,

— I speak with reverence, and only use the expression from the

want of another,as meaning,—the nearest human imitation of a

superintending Providence which our necessities or our sagacity

have yet produced or devised. The right of petitioning brings

before it all the evils, real or imaginary, that affect the popula-

tion which it guards ; and the popular part being new’-chosen

at reasonable intervals, from the most educated orders of so-

ciety, is perpetually renew^ed with its best talents ; and, what is

not less valuable, its living and contemporaneous feelings, fears,

hopes, and tendencies. No despotic government, however pure

and wise, can iHivc these advantages. It cannot so effectually

know what its subjects want. It cannot so w'cll judge what lliey

ought to obtain. It cannot so completely harmonize with the

/:ym]iathics and flo\^^llg mind of the day, because its majesty pre-

cludes the acquisition of such identity as a septennial or hexen-

nial election infuses. Whether new members are chosen, or old

ones are re-elected, in both cases the election bespeaks tlicir affinity

with the hearts and understandings that surround them, and pio-

vidcs tins security for a kind, vigilant, and improved legislation

more eflectually than any f>lher system has yet imparted. Our
Antrlo-Saxon ancestors had all those advantages, though the pe-

culiar state of then society prevented them from having that full

benefit of such a noble institution as w^e now enjoy. But they

were petitioned, and thew legislated ; and the d(nn-hoc, or laws,

of every Angk)-Saxon reign that has survived to us contains some
imjirovemcnts on the preceding. Some of their memliers were
also most probably chosen like our own august parliament. The
noble tree W'as tlien planted and growing, and had begun to pro-

duce fruit; though it had not obtained the maiestic strength and
dilation, and the beauty and fertility of that which now oversha-
dows, protects, and distinguishes the British islands and their

dependencies.

But tins excellence our Anglo-Saxon parliaments certainly

possessed, that they contain^! the collected feelings ar^ mind ot

all the classes of the natioii, except of the enslaved. The king
was always an integral part of their constitution. He summoned,
he addressed them

; his concurrence w as always necessary to

their legislation, and he was the organ of its execution. The
noble proprietors of land^ and of the dignities annexed to it or

flowing from it, were also essential mcmlicrs, and s^Jinetirnes the

most powerful. The gentry or thegns, knights, and the olBcial

dignities were there, and the chiefs of the clergy who had landed
property. The bishops and abbots were always a constituent

part after Christianity was introduced ; and if that unhappy por-

voL. If. 25
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lion of the people, which consisted of the slaves of all these orders,

had no actual representatives, yet the many provisions for their

benefit in the laws show that they possessed humane friends in it,

attentive to their interests, and compassionating their degradation :

these were probably the king and the clergy. It was the interest

of royalty, and congenial with the courteous feelings which have

usually accompanied our kings, to increase the number of the

free ; because every freed slave gave the crowm a new partisan,

and thus lessened those of a fierce, haughty, and dangerous no-

bility. It was the duty and the benevolent wnsh of the religious,

and also their interest, to pursue the same policy, and, in the mean
tunc, to mitigate the evils of thraldom. Thus the feelings, the

interests, and the reason of all classes of the Anglo-Saxon society

ap|xjared in their witena-gernot; and whoever studies the succes-

sive provisions of their legislation wdiich have come down to us,

will |)erceive that the state of cv^ery class w^as progressively me-
liorated by new law s as new^ circumstances retjuired them

;
and.

even as far as we can disccin their opeiatioii, almost every law
seems to have been an improvement. Nothing more tended to

insure this effect, than the right and ])ractico of the subject to

[KJtition his legislature; for this, in jiractical tendency, makes
every man, who has any grievance to complain of, a find of

party to its councils, as it enables him to lay his complaint before
It, us completely as if lie were a member of its body. Thus as

our present yiarhanient, in its sovereign, its nobles, and its popular
representatives, and in the petitions wduch it receives, concentres
all the feelings and mind of the nation, so did the Anglo-Saxon
witena-gemot

; for there is good reason to believe, that the c-ilies

and burghs sent then memlicrs into its body; and if these were
not at first commercial, from the yiovcrty and low estate of the

earliest Anglo-Saxon tradesmen, they were* likely to be oi' this

deseription, when commerce had mcK'asod mto the power of
giving wealth, and that weallh, of erealmg lor the merchant an
erteclivc rank not less important in the soritMv whom he l)cnefited,

than the horn nohilitv, which tlic great --o liighlv valued. It is to

the credit of the Anglo-Saxons, that no other Euio|>ean branch
of the Teutonic jiopulalion preserved so free and so effective a
wileim-gcmot ns tliev di<l. The legislatures w Inch continued to

exist of this sort in other countries gradually dwindled mto non-
existence, while the English parliament has flourished like the

English nation, an example and an instrument of a national pros-
}>enty and y>ower, exceeded bv no preceding slate, and equalled,

it at all, by very few. To F^ra Paolo’s exclamation, of “ Esio
tH^rpetna,’" the tendencies of the present age allow' us to add the
’nope that, sooner or later, “ Sit univcrsa.”

Where the cyning was <in!y the temporary commander of the
naUon, for tlie purposes of war, whose function ceased when
}>caec returned, the witena-gcmot must liave been the supreme
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authority of the nation. But when the cyning became an esta-

blished and permanent dignity, whose privileges and power were

perpetually increasing till he attained the majestic prerogatives

and widely-diffused property which Athelstan and Edgar enjoyed,

the witena-gemot then assumed a secondary rank in the state.

We will endeavour to delineate its nature and powers with

fidelity, adopting no theory, but carefully following the lights

which the Saxon documents afford to us.

The topics of our inquiry will be these :

What its members were styled.

Of whom it w\as composed.

By whom convened.

The limes of its meetings.

The place.

Its business.

Its power.

The gemot and its members have various appellations in the

writings of our ancestors. In their vernacular longue they have

Ixjen styled, the w itena-gemoi ;
the Engla rasd gifan (council-

givers)
;

the witan ;
the Eadigra geheahtendlic ymcynie (the

illustiious assembly of the wealthy) ; ’the Eadigan (the wealthy)

;

the mycel synoth (great synod).*^

In the Latin phiases applied to them by our forefathers they

have been called optimatcs
;
]>rincipcs; primates

;
proceres

;
con-

cionaiorcs Anglia\ and such like.^

The kings, who allude to them in their grants, call them, My
w ilan : mcorum sapientum archontum ; heroicorum virorum

;

conciliatoruin incoium ; meorum omnium cpisco|)orum ct princi-

pum optimatLim mcorum ;
oplimatibus noslris.* All these are

vaiioiis phrases to cxpiess the same thing. With reference to

their presumed w isdom, they were called witan ; with reference

to their rank and pro]>rTty, or nomination, they w^ere styled eadi-

gan, optnnales, principcs, yiroccrcs, (Sz:c. Other names will appear

in some of the suhsefjuenl quotations.

On the question, who were the members of the witcna-gemot,

some certain information can l>c given, and some urobablc infer-

ences may be made. That the bishops, ablxils, eorles, ealdormen,

and those who bore tiie title which was latinized into dux, pnn-

ceps, Alc., were parts of the great national council, is indisputaldc,

from the language of the laws and the numerous charters which

they signed. It is manifest, lhat others besides these higher

nobles also attended it ; and that these w ere ihcgns or ministri,

' 8«i Chron. 154. MS Claud. A, 3 Sai Chron, 140. Alfrod’i Will. Wilkiu,

76, 102.. Ibid. p. 10, p. 72. Jlc.

Eihclward, S47. Hem. Chart p. 15, 17, 23 MS Claud. MS. Cleop. 3 Gale

404. 485, ic.
• Heminy, Chart 2, 41, 57. MS. Qaud C. 9, 103, 112, 113, Slc,
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Tniiites, and several who are mentioned in the charters without

any designation of legal rank. Thus far the Anglo-Saxon docu-

ments give certain information. The only questionable points

are, whether these thegns, milites, and others, attended like our

ancient and present barons, as a matter of personal right from
their rank, when summoned by the king, and with a legal claim to

be so summoned
;
or whether they were elected representatives

of any and what part of the nation, inferior m rank to the sum-
moned nobility. After many years’ consideration of the question,

I am inclined to believe, that the Anglo-Saxon witena-gemot very
much resembled our present parliament, in the orders and persons

that composed it; and that tne members, who attended as repre-

sentatives, were chosen by classes analogous to those w^ho now
jKisscss the elective franchise.

We have an expressive outline of the general construction of

all the German national councils, in these words of Tacitus :

“On the minor affairs the chiefs consult; on the greater, all.

Yet so, that those things, of which the decision rests with the

people, arc treated of among the chiefs.”^ This passage shows
that, by the general principle of the most ancient German gemots,
the ])Coplc made an essential part of the assembly. Both chiefs

and people deliberated, and the people decided. This being the

primeval principle of the national councils of ancient Germany,
before the Angles and Saxons left it, it liecomes incumbent on the

luslorical nnti(|uary to show, not when the people acceded to the

witona-gemots, but when, if ever, they were divested of the iigiit

of attending them. Of such a divestment there is no trace either

in our historical oi legal re(‘ords.

The popular part of our representation seems to have been im-
memorial. There is no document that marks its commencement.
And if the probabilities of llie case had IxHin duly considered, it

would have been allowed to lie uiilikclv, that the sovereigns and
the aristocracy of the nation would have united to dimmish their

own legislative jx-jw-cr, by calling representatives from the people
to share it. Ncillier kings nor nobles could alone confer this

j>ow^cr
; and it w^nild have been a voluntary and unparalleled

abandonment of their own exclusive preiogativcs and privilege^',

that they sliould have combined to imj^art it to others, if these
had not possessed an ancient indefeasible right of enjoying it.

But, in considering the Anglo-Saxon people that were represented
at the gemot, we must not confound them with our present popu-
lation. Those classes only who now elect members would llien

have been allowed to elect them; and the numbers of the indi-
viduals composing tliosc classes were very much smaller indeed
than their present amount. The great bulk of the Anglo-Saxon

^ TidtiM Germ. «. 11.
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population was in a servile state, and therefore without any con-

stitutional rights. All the villani, servi, bordarii, coscetce, cotani

and coliberti, esnes and theows ;
that is, all the working agricul-

tural population, and most of those who occupied the station of

our present small farmers ; and in the burghs and cities, all those

who were what is called the men, or low vassals of other persons,

analogous to our inferior artisans and mechanics and small trades-

men, were the property of their respective lords, and with no

more political rights than the cattle and furniture, with which we
find them repeatedly classed and transferred. Two-thirds, at

least, more probably three-fourths, of the Anglo-Saxon population

were originall}" in this state, till voluntary or purchased emanci-
pations, and the effects of war and invasion, gradually increased

the numbers of the free. Domesday-book shows, that even in the

reign of the ronfessor, the largest part of tlic English population,

was in the servile slate.

• The constituiional jinnciple as to the servile population of the

country seems to have l)een, that it was represented by its masters

in the national council, like the rest ol their property.

Hence it was only to the freemen of the counties, or, as we
now call them, freeholders; and to the fn^e inhabitants of the

burghs or borouglis, and cities, whom we now call burgesses and
citizens, that any legislative representation can have applied in

tlie Anglo-Saxon tunes. The freefioldcrs a))}>car to have multi-

plied from the Northmen invasions; loi grealer numbcTs of them
are enumerated in Domcsd.iy-hook, in the counties whicli the

Danish [K-tpulation principally colom/ed than in the others*

These desolating wars destroved so many nobles and their fami-

lies, that many ol the servile mil'll have often l>ecomc liberated

liom no lords or thegns surviving to <'laim tlierii
;
and corn*-

sjwnding with this idea, there are man\ ])assagf‘s iri our laws
which arc directed against those'! who wemder over the countiv

Without haNing a visihh? ownei. All such, as well as ever>

fugitive who could cscayn? pursuit, he* arne in time freemen in the

burghs or towns wdiere then uitimal(‘l\ ‘'Oltlod
;
yet those would

not become electors in those phu es w here none were allowed to

1)0 burgesses, who were not formally admitted to lie such. They
could only acquire a share in the clei'tive franciiise in those parts

where mere house-holding was suiTicionl to constitute an elector;

and as this large privilege was in after-times possessed in very

few places, there is no reason to believe, that it was more exten-

sively enjoyed in the Anglo-Saxon burghs.

If the freeholders of the Anglo-Saxon counties were not repre-

sented in iheir witena-gemot, at what other time did this impor-

tant ]5nvilege originate? That it should have begun after the

* 9m PwBwJtj-hook in Fwei, NoKblk, 4«.

26*
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Norman conquest is incredible. If the legislative council of the

nation had been from immemorial custom confined to the king

and nobles, their sturdy maintenance of all their exclusive rights

and advantages, is evidence that they would not have willingly

curtailed their power by so great an innovation. The pnde of

nobility would not have admitted unnoble freeholders to have

shared in the most honourable of its privileges ; and least of all

would the fierce and powerful Norman lords have placed the

Anglo-Saxon freemen, whom they had conquered, and with

whom they were long in jealous enmity and proud hatred, in the

possession of such a nght But the total absence of any docu-

ment or date, of the origin of the election of representatives by
the freeholders of counties, is the strongest proof we can have

that the custom has been immemorial, and long preceded the

Norman conquest. The fact that such representatives have

Ixien always called knights of the shire, and that milites, or an

order like tliose afterwards termed knights, were a^art of the

witcna-gemot, befriend this deduction. Militcs or knights wxre
not the nobles of the country, though noblemen courted the mili-

tary honour of the Anglo-Saxon knighthood. So many ( barters

of the witena-gemots exist, signed by knights or imlitcs, that

cither mililos had a right as such to be a part of the council, or

they were sent there as tlio rcprcscntativcs of their counties.

The first supposition is supported by no law or practice, and is

improbable from the number of milites m the country. The
latter has been the ancient custom, without any know n origin or

limitary date.

To the citizens and burgesses of parliament analogous remarks
are equally applicable. We may find no existing writ ordering

their election earlier than the 23d year of Edward L but the

loss of the preceding records is no j>roof of their non-existence,

and ought never to nave been eonlounded with iL All the wTits

of summons of the Anglo-Saxon nobles to the witcna-gemot have
l)oen lost

;
yet, who would infer from their non-appearance that

the nobles were pkH suinmonod to the gemot, and had no right to

l>o there. The earliest summons of the |x;crs to parliament is

usually, but erroneously, said to l>e that of the 49 Hen. III. ; but is

this a proof that they were not in parliament before?' There is

nothing in the earliest writ which has survived that marks such

writ to have been the commencement of the custom. The truth

seems to be, that this privilege has been, like the county repre-

** Bridy gives Ihis wril of sommons, Hiit. TVeat Boroughs, p. 54.

^ The error on Ibii subject shows the abeurdilj of diting the origin of iny part

of the psihsmenlsry represents lion from the 6rtt writ Ihst bss hsppcned to survive.

Dugdsle, snd from him Hume, snd s stresm of writers on this subject, state the

summems of the peers of the 49 Hen. HI at the most incient that exists ; and yci
Selden hsd noticed one twenty-three yeers rsrher. There is one to the archbishop
of York, 96 Ueory UI. It u Dors. Oaus. 26 Henry Ul Memt 13.
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sentation, immemoriaL Authentic history can assign to it no
limit.

It is in this way that the privilege is mentioned by our most
venerable writers. When our ancient Littleton mentions burghs,

he describes them as the most ancient towns of England, ana as

possessed of this privilege of representation, without any remark
that this great right was a novelty, or at that time of modern
origin. His words are :

“ The ancient towns called burghs are

the most ancient cities that are in England
;
for those towns that

are called cities were burghs in ancient times, and were called

burghs. For of such ancient cities, called burghs, come the

burgesses to parliament, when the king has summoned his parha-
ment” It appears to me, that our venerable judge, when he
wrote this passage, considered the custom of sending burgesses
as ancient as the burghs themselves.-*

The ancient words of the writ to the sheriffs, cited by Lord
Coke, correspond with the preceding view of the subject. They
do not order him to return burgesses from this oi that particular

burgh, to which the king or parliament had at some late period
granted a right

; but they direct him to send from every burgh in

ins county two burgesses every burgh, as if it had been the

common public right of all burghs, and not a s[)ccial privilege

granted to any in particular. The language of the oldest writ
yet found, 23 Ed, I., is precisely the same.'

In the same manner our ancient lawyer Bracton speaks gene-
rally of the English laws, as having been made by the three

estates of king, lords, and commons. It must be observed tliat

be is not here speaking of new laws, but of the ancient law of
the kingdom. “ It will not be absurd to call the English laws by
the name of laws, although not written, since wnatever shall

have been justly defined and approved by the council and consent
of the magnates, and the common assent of the republic, the

authority of the king or prince preceding has the vigour of law.””*

Here our unw'ritten common law is derived from the concurring
authority of the king, the great, and the common assent of the

republic. This third branch of authority is evidently tlial which
arose from the popular representation.

Ina, in his introduction to his laws, mentions distinctly the
three orders of the nation as assisting and concurring in theu*

formation. “ My bishops and all caldurmcn, and the eldest

vntan of my people, and a great collection of God’s servants.””

Here tnc nobles, the people, and the clergy, are distinctly recog-
nised.

1 LiUltton, Ten. lib. ii. f. 164, ^ Colw on Lilll. p. 109.
‘ ** Do ffmmUbH ciriULe ejiudem comiUloi, duo* cire*, ct de quolibet burgo, duo*

Bradj, p. 54.

Brtetoo, c. L p. 1. Wilk. Lcf. Stx. p. 14.
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That in addition to the clergy and greater nobles, there were

other members of the witena-gemot ; that thegns or ministri,® and

mililes, or a rank in the community called afterwards knights,

were among these other members; and that there were other

persons there, who were neither clergy, nobles, knights, thegns

nor ministri, and who, being mentioned without designation, in

an age when all were so tenacious of their rank, may be reason-

ably considered to have been of an inferior order, are facts

proved by the expressions used in many Anglo-Saxon charters,

and by the signatures to them.

A charter of Etheltmld, in 7:36, is sif^ned by the king, two bishops, two
comites, a dux, an abbas, and by six persons icilhout any note of their

quality ^

A charter of Ethelred, expressed to be made “ with the consent and license

of my optimatea and other Jidelesf is signed by the king, two archbishops,

BIX bishops, four duces, six abbots, ten ministn, and by two without any
A charter of Ethelwulph is signed by the king, archbishop, two duces, and

by twenty-three without a title. It is endorsed by two abbots, seven presby
tcre, SIX deacons, and by three without a title

''

A charter of Higered, expressed to be made “ with the advice and consent

of my pnncipcs,” is signed by the king, archbishop, two abbots, one presbyter,

one comes, and by four without a title ‘

A charter of Ceolwulf is signed by the king, archbishop, two bishops, a

Bubregulus, ten duces, three abbots, two presbyters, and byfive without a title.*^

A charter of Off'a is signed by the king, queen, one archbishop, three

bishops, five abUits, two pnncipes, one dux, one prefect, and by eight without

a title “ Another of Offa’s hag two without a title,^

A cliarter ofCenwulf, made ** with the advice and consent of my optimatea,’’

is signed by the king, queen, archbishop, four bishops, five duces, and by one
without a title

^

A charter of Berthtw'ulf, mentioned to be made before the king and proceres,

and that the optiinates adjudged, and that the king before his arcfiontes did it,

19 signed by the king, queen, four bishops, one abbot, eight duces, and by six

without a tille.*^

A charter of Edward, the son of Alfred, made “ with the testimony of the
biahops, and princes, and some senators subject to them,’’' is signed by the king,

the ruler of Mercia and his lady, three biahops, two duces, tw^o minisln, and
by one without a title r

A charter of Burghre<l, made “ with the advice and license of all my pro-

ceres,” IS signed by the king, queen, four bishops, ten duces, and by ten without
a title.*

A charter of Eklward, in 908, is signed by the king, archbishop, four bishops

king’s brother and Iw'o sons, five duces, four presbyters, eighteen ministn, and
by three without a title *

A charter of Edward the Confessor to the Abbey of Westminster, is signed

* The Saxon word used to express mmiitor is (hegn. In Henry the Firm's lime

thegn IS mentioned ss if analogous to baron For a legal offence the fine of a
Oonws was ten mance * lhanii vel borones qmnquc. WUk. Leg 350.

P MSS Colt Aug. A. 3. s Ibid ' Ibid
' Dugdsle, Mon. Ang. p. 30. ^ MSS Aug. A. 3. " Ibid.

^ Heming Chart p. 18. * Ibid. p. 33.

Ibid.^p. 38. Another of Bcrlblwalfis signed by seven without a title, p. 334
r Ibid. p. 65. Ibid. p. 87. * Dogd. Moo. p. 37.
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by the king, queen, two archbishops, eight bishops, seven abbots, the chan-

cellor, four duces, six ministn, and byfour without a

A charter of Edgar is sign^ by the king, two archbishops, three bishops,

three alibots, four duces, four ministn, and by fifteen others without a titled

A charter of Cnut is signed by the king, queen, two archbishops, six bishops,

seven duces, seven milites, seven abbots, and by five without a title and this

is expressed to be made with the advice and decree of the archbishops, bishops,

abbots, earls, and ofmy other fideltum,*

A charter of Edgar in 973, besides the king, two archbishops, three bishops,

three abbots, four duces, and four disc-thegns, has twenty^ne without a title

among the according persona.^

In a charter of Edward the Confessor, the consenting persons are the king,

two archbishops, three bishops, the chancellor, a notary, five abbots, four

duces, a chamberlain, a stallere, and two without a

From these instances it is manifest that there were members of

the witena-gemot who were distinguished by no rank or title of

honour, like the duces, earls, thcgns, or ministn, and milites, and
who had no other dignity than that of being part of the gemot,

and therefore signed the charters without any designation of pe-

"'culiar quality. These untitled persons suit the situation of those

who were sent by the cities and burghs. Such would be but

plain citizens and burgesses, who had no rank m the state by
which they could be designated.

That ihegns, or mmistri, and milites, were always members of

the witena-gemot, will be sufficiently manifested by the following

instances, as well as by some of those already adduced. It will

be hereafter shown, in considering the dignity of thcgns, or thanes,

that the superior thanes, also called king’s thcgns, had under
them inferior ihegns, who were named rnedemo, or middling

thcgns. As Durnesd ay-book mentions tiiancs holding land, with
their milites under them, who were also landed proprietors, we
may presume that the Saxon term of the middling thanes, was
first used to mark those who arc in Domesday called their milifcs,

cspcciallv as Alfred translated the milites of Bede by the word
thegn. but the term cnihl was also coming into use lieforc the

Conquest for the same class ; and afterwards llie w'ord knights

was their established English denomination, as milites was the

Latin one. That the Saxons had a dignity and class of persons
analogous to the Norman knight has already l^ecn proved : one
authority will be hereafter noticed which afqilics the word drenc
to tins celebrated class of our jxipulation.

Duffd Mon. p. 62 c ib,d. p. 66. MSS. Aug, A. 2.

Du^d. Mon p. 288. f Ibid p, 244. " Hi» Icitibot concordanitbui.'^
* Dugd Mon. p. 238. In a chirler granted by Wibtrcd, il i> nuted lhal it wtt

confirmed in 716, in ibo aynod held at Clovc«hoc, by Ihe luthorily of ibo#© whooe
names follow. It tt iigncd by tlie archbiiihop, thirteen htahopt, ten preabylera, one
deacon, two abboU, two prepoaiU, one earl, and twenty otben who have no lilloa.

Aatle*a Chirtera, MS. No. 2 In 1018 ta a charter of Cnut aigned by prelatei and
duoea, and tUo by a prepoaiiuo, two nuaiairi, aod by foor oJtcra witb qj quality
uiiwzed. Aat Cb. Bl^ No. 31.
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It has been already intimated that Saxon superior thegns were

classed as the Norman barons, and it is probable that the secondary

or middling thegns were similar to the Norman knights. But

although milites were in the Anglo-Saxon witena-gemot, as well

as thegns, yet, as all the milites, or secondary thegns, were too

numerous to Ix) there, the inference seems indisputable that those

w^ho were present did not come with any personal right of being

members, but were sent as the elected representatives of others,

either of their own class, or of all the freeholders in the county

whom they preceded m rank.

The following examples will add more information on these

subjects :

A charter of Ceolulf, in 803, is sierned by the king, archbishop, two bishops,

three duces, one presbyter, and hy thirteen mihies ^

One of Ethelstan has the names of the king, archbishop, eight bishops, four

ducea and twenty marked mis and mi, which may either mean miles or

minister.'

One of Cnut, stated to be “ with these witnesses consenting,” and “ under

the testimony of the optirnates,” is signed by the king, queen, two arch-

bishopa, nine bishops, four duces, eight abbots, and four milites.

i

One of Ethelstan has the king, archbishop, five bishops, three duces, and

seven ministn

Eadwig’a charters exhibit to us, in one, the king, his brother, archbishop,

two bishops, five duces, and eight^ministri
,

in the other, besides the clergy,

8tx duces and six persons marked m '

Besides one of EfJgar’s, signed hy sixteen m, and another hy twenty-six

tntf,® there is another, e\pre‘'sed to be “confirmed at lyondon by the common
council of ills optimate-',” which is signed byfour mimslrt "

In 958, a charter of Edgar’s made “ with ifie advice of my oplimatee,” adds,

“ these witnesses consenting, whoso names follow according to the dignity of
each.'' The names are, the king’s, two archbishops, six bishops, the king's

avia, a former queen, three abbots, seven duces, and sixty mtntsiri °

A charter of Wulfere, in 604, made “ with the accompanying kings, fathers,

and duces, is signed by tlie king, by three other kings of the octarchy, his

brother, and two sisters, archbishop, four bishops, two presbyters, one abbot,

three pnncipos, and five ministri and it is added, “ by the rest of the optt-

mates and mtntstri of the king ”i‘

Edmund’s charter, m 942, is signed by eleven milites ;•» another in 941, by

fourteen ininistri/ So one of Edred’s has nine minisin another, marked as

with the consent “ heroicorum virorum,” has also nine ministri ‘ One of

Ethclslan's is signed by eleven mimslri." One of Cnut, “ with the advice of

twenty ministri, among others.”*

Of Etholrcd’s charters, one contains fifteen ministri among the concurring

persons;* another is mode with the advice of forty-three ministri, among

MSa Aug. A. 2. ' Ibid. ) Ibid.

Ibid. ‘Ibid. "Ibid.
^ Dug Mon. 17. One of the prrionn, among the king* that ngn. it Maacwioa

Archipirata. Thia wai a aea-king. Another haa twelve mimrtri. p. 1 41.

• Dug, Moo. p. 103. ** Ibid. p. 66. t Ibid. p. 287.

' Ibid. 214. oo another id 940. haa twenty.three miniatn. Aug. A. 2.

• Aug. A. 2. * Dogd. Mon. 215, • Hem. Chart, p. 12.

* Dugd. 276. Another of bit it airt^ by lveatj*aiz ministri, ibid. p. 2^.
* Dugd. p. 258.
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olhere;* another, id 1006, among the “ samentes,” or wise men, placet twenty-

one mtntstn and also ten ministn in 1001.

•

On so important a subject it may be proper to adduce a few

more examples

:

A charter of Edgar, in 970, gives strong evidence on this subject : it is

signed by the king, two archbishops, eleven bishops, the queen, eleven abbots,

nine duces, and twenty-six mill tee, oh knights; and there are added these

words, “ With many others of all the dignities and primates of my kingdom.’**

It IS obvious from this document that tlie witena-gemot con-

sisted not only of the prelates, abbots, and nobles, but of knights

and many others, who are called dignitates et primates.**

Another charter of Edgar is signed by the king, one archbishop, twelve

bishops, twelve abbots, six duces, and twenty-eight milites, or 'knights,®

One of Cnut is ^gnod by the king, queen, two archbishops, eleven bishops,

eight abbots, three earls, five milites, and five otiicrs called satraps.

That this was part of the witcna-gcMnot is manifest, because

^ne of the Comites expresses, m addition to his ^signature, that

it was the dccietum sapicnlum, the decree of the wise men.**

The Saxon Chronicle obviously alludes to the members and as-

sembly of the wilena-gcmut when it mentions that William the

('onqueror wore his crown every year, in Easter, at Winchester;

on Whitsuntide, at Westminster; and m mid-wintcr at Gloucc.s-

ter; and then wcic with him all the nee men over all England;

archbishops, bishojis, nlihots, and carls, thegns, and cnihtas.® It

IS not at all probable that ihcgns and knights w^ould have been

part of the Conqueror’s parliament if they had not l)een constj-

luenl parts of the national coinn’il before his invasion.

Thai the thegn, or miiiistcM, was also soinelinies a miles, 1 infer

tiorn observing that one of Edgar’s charters is signed by eight

with the designation ot miles, some of whose names I recognise

in other chaiters of the sana* king, where they arc denoted as

mmistn.*’ That thegn is sometimes translated minister, many
charters and Saxon documents show but llierc is one that has

come down to us wdiich actually distinguishes the ministri from

the nobilcs : it is signed by the king, the archbishop, four bishops,

SIX duces, une abbot, three nobiles, and nine

That the witcna-gemot contained some who had lands, and

some who had none, and therefore did nut sit in that assembly by

virtue of their baronies, or landed ])roperty, may be justly in-

ferred from an important charier of Kcnulf, king of Mercia, in

the year 811.

* Diigd p 2C1. ‘ T Ibid. 270.

Ibid. 217. fifteen miniatn oiifn another, p. 2J8.

• (^mparc the charter* m Dugdale, p. 21 1, with tlio*c in p. MI, and 103

^ Oilc^f ScrjpL »ol. iiL p. 517. ' Ibid p 520.

Ibid p 523 • Sai. Cbron p 190,

^ Comptfc the charier* id Dufd. Mon. p. 211, wilii thooc in p. Ml, end 103.

« And BO Alfred irentlalc* the L«lin of Bede. ^ Dufd. Mon. p. 230.
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It states that the kinjr called to the consecration of the church, “the whole

of the optimates of Mercia; the bishops, princes, earls, procuro^orea, and my
relations, the kings of Kent and Essex, with all who were present, witnesses,

in our synodical councils.” The king adds, “ With all the optimates of

Mercia irr three synods, with unanimous advice, I gladly gave my gifts to

all the archontes of Mercia, and of the other provinces, in gold, in silver, and

in all my utensils, and in chosen steeds; that is, to each according to the

dignity of his degree; and on all who had not lands I bestowed a pound m
the purest silver, and in the purest gold . and to every presbyter one marc

;

and to every servant of God one shilling; and these gifts are not to be num-
bered, as It became our royal dignity i

This important charter not only proves that some of the mem-
bers of the w’ltcna-^cmot had no lands, but it seems to intimate

that they met in three chambers. The expression “ in three

synods,” coupled with “the unammouTadvice,” loads the mind to

ask whether it does not refer to the three orders of clergy, nobles,

and commons meeting in separate synods, rather than to three

successive meetings of the same synod. The practice from the

time that the meetings of parliament become distinctly visible to

us has been such separate meetings, \vith the custom of all uniting

together when the king was present. The natural force of the

words “ three synods ” is to express tlirec distinct councils, not

three sittings of the same council.

There is a charter, dated 970, in Ingulf, which, besides the clergy,

duces, and ministers, has fourteen signatures without any desig-

nalion.*^

In one a person signs himself as both sacerdos and minister, as

if the minister w^as a qualification distinct from, and additional- to,

that of priest.

In 833, the king says he makes his charter before the bishops,

and greater proceres of all England, as if the proccres had been

in tw9 divisions—the majores and the minores.^

The same distinction is expressly mentioned in 851. The op-

timates of tlie universal concilii, of the u7/o/e council, are noticed ;

and Ingulf says, “ in tins council, many, tarn majorcs quam mi-

nores, became afflicted with an epidemical disease.”™

3 Dugd. Mon. 189. It ii iigncd by only the king, the two other kings, archbishop,
twelve bishops, and eleven duces, which shows that only a port of ihc witena-gemot
signed this charter. Some of the Saxon charters have been sopposed to be forged

i

ust after the Conquest. The obscrvaiion has been made much (oo mdiscnmioately.
)ut though the monks may have sometimes pretended to more grants of land, ind
of exemptions thin they were entitled to, their own interest would lesd them to be

correct in their forms snd phrsses of the documents they adduced. In the above
citations 1 have endeavoured to avoid all that seemed doubtful, but we cannot believe

that the monks would expose themselves to immediate detection by introducing into

the witeoa-gemot those classes who were never there. Therefore even surrrpjuoua
charters would throw light on this subject Preevro/eret, or attorDeys, imply repre-
sentation.

^ Ingulf, Hist p. 117. Mbid. p. 10.
* Ibid. p. 16. In the tame sense Eadmer mcniioos ^ toUm regni nobililatcm,

fSfsUssifss winsmii p 56.
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This distinction of the greater from the less barons, or proceres,

in_the Anglo-Saxon times, shows that there were two classes of

them in the national council before the Conquest That the ma-

jores, or greater barons, answered to our present House of Peers,

and were, like them, called individually to parliament by the

king’s writ of summons, and that the others were to be sent like

our Commons, we may safely infer from the provisions of Magna
Charta: “We will cause to be summoned the archbishops,

bishops, abbots, carls, and greater barons, majores barones, sepa-

rately, by our letters ; and besides, we will cause to be summoned,
in general, by our sheriffs and bailiffs, all those who liold of us in

capite at a certain day, at the end of forty days at least, at a

certain place,” &c." 'the provisions of Magna Charta were not

claimed as innovations, but as the ancient rights and [>rivileges of

the nation.

The same distinction of the inferior barons from the superior

chamber of them, is expressively mentioned in the life of Becket,

by his contemporary secretary.

After stating that the king ap])ointcd a general council, or par-

liament, to meet at Northampton, he says, “ On the second day
the bishops, earls, and all the barons were sitting.”® In the dis-

cussion tlic bishops said, “ We sit here not as bishops, but as

barons; you are barons and we are liarons, your jiecrs.”^ He
afterwards adds, “ The king exacted from the carls and barons
their judgment of the archbishop.” Then follows tins important

j)assairo .
“ Some sheriffs and barons of the second dignity n re

called in, ancieijt in days, that they may l>c added to them, and
he present at the judgment.”*!

These last quotations prove that there were barons of the second
dignity distinct from the greater, not only in John but in Hcm?y
the Second’s times; and by comparing them with the expressions
of Ingulf, It IS obvious that the same distinction prevailed in the

Saxon times. The passage from Stephanides also implies tliat,

until called in, the minor barons were not sitting with the pcxirs.

The expressions of the writers immediately after the Comjuesl,
in describing the national council, show that it consisted of other
classes besides the nobles and clergy, because it is not likely that

the three first Norman sovereigns would have introduced, as there

IS no evidence that they did introduce, a more popular represen-

tation. Thus of Henry the First it is said, by reter nf Blois,
“ Having appointed a most distinguished council at Ix^ndon, as

well of the bishops and abbots of all the clergy of England, as of
the carls, barons, optimates and proceres of all his kingdom.”*’ The
optimates and proceres express members different from the earls,

and barons, and additional to them.

* Sutotes of the remlm, p. 10 ^ W. Stephan, p. 35. f* Ibid. p. 37.
^ Ibid. p. 46. ' Pet BIcm Hut p. 1S18.
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So the Saxon Chronicle mentions of the same king, Henry the

First, that he sent his writs over all England, and commanded
his bishops and his abbots, and all his thegns, that they should

come to his ge-witena-mot at Candlemas-day at Gloucester : and

they did so : and the king bade them choose an archbishop. The
bishops chose one, but it is added, that the monks, the eorles, and
the thegnas, opposed him.”" So it is mentioned four years aftei-

wards, that Henry held all his “hired,” meaning his council, at

Windsor, at Christmas ;
and that all the head men, lay and clergy

that were in England, were there ; and it adds, that the arch-

bishop, bishops, and abbots, and the earls, and all the thegns^ that

were there, swore fidelity to his daughter.*^ These passages con-

cur with the preceding to show that the witena-gemot here con-

tained other members, called thegns, in addition to the earls and

clergy.

Recollecting preceding facts, and the immemorial custom ut

the united assent of King, Lords, and Commons being given to

all our statute-laws, without any record of the commencement of

their concurrence, the following passages of the unanimous con-

sent of the whole council in the Anglo-Saxon times, and of their

being the council of the whole nation, seem very much to imply a

unanimity of more bodies or classes than one single assembly of

assenting nobles

:

“ With the unanimous consent of the whole of the present council.
“ With the common gratuitous council and consent of all the magnates of

the Jcingdom.”’'

“ When (948) the universal magnates of the kingdom, summoned by the

royal edict, as well the archbishop, hishops, and abbots, as ilie other proceres

and opttmates of the ichole kingdom, had met together at London, to treat of

the public affairs of the W'hole kingdom
“947. Who at London in a common council before the archbishop, bishop?,

and the magnates of the whole land

So Egbert says

:

“With the license and consent of llie whole of our nalxon^ and with the
unanimity of all the opiirnales

So a charier of Elheired mentions, emphatically, “ with the

unanimous legal council, and most ecjual judgment, of the bishops,

duces, and all the optimates of this kingdom.” And a charter of
Burhred, in 864, is made “ with the consent and license of all

our senate of bishops, princes, and of all our optimates ic^etherf

Another document says, “ w itli the testimony of the bishops and
princes, and of some senators subject to IActti.”* All these ex-

* Sax. Chron. 334, 335. That lhanea or thegns made part of the witena-gemo tia

ezpreaalj declared by Edgar; for he aayii, “ I and my thegnaa will,” 4lc. Wilk. p. 80.
^ Sax. Chron. p. 330. Ingulf, p. 15. '* Ibid. p. 13
* Ibid, p. 32. « Ibid p. 39. J MSS. CUud. c. 9.
* MSS. CUnd. and Hem. Chart 63, 65.
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pressions seem not to suit an assembly that consisted merely of
nobles and clergy.

Hence, when we read that William the Conqueror adds, “ By
the common council of all our kingdom,”* and that his son Henry
the First uses the words “By the common council of the barons,
^Ae appear not to err when we infer that the words common
council express a united council of more classes and bodies than
one. It IS thus the terms have been immemorially used in the city
of London. Its lord mayor, aldermen, and the elected deputies
of Its wards, form, when all assemble, its common council; yet
the aldennen have a separate court, with separate powers and
privileges, and at times, like the mayor, act distinctly and apart.
There is every reason to suppose that this civic constitution of
the metropolis originated in the Anglo-Saxon times.
But this meaning of the terms “common council” is not left

merely to our conjecture, it is the actual meaning given to the
,^words by the most ancient writ of electing citizens and burgesses

to parliament that has survived to us. It occurs amoncr the Rolls
of the 23d Edward the First.

‘ ^Ve command and firmly enjoin you, that of the aforesaid county you
cause to be elected, without delay, two knights, and from every city of thesame county two citizens, and from every>burgh two burgesses, of the more
discreet and able to labour, and cause them to come to us at the aforesaid day

place
;
so that the knights may have then there full and sufficient

povver for themaelvee, and for the community of the aforesaid county; and the
said citizens and burgesses for themselves, and for the community of the
aioresQid cities and burghs, distinct from them, to do there what shall be
ordained irora the common council (de commum consilio) in the premifies.”*:

Here the words common council arc applied to express the de-
liberate determinations of the whole body of the parliament in its
three estates of king, lords, and commons.

If only the nobles and clergy, as nobles or barons, had formed
the witena-gemot, there seems to be no reason why so many and
such various phrases should have been used in the Anglo-Saxon
documents to express its members. Jf they had been of one
class only, one uniform and simple denomination would have been
more natural; but if the wutena-geinot was a complex body, and,
besides the nob es, comprised knights of the shires, citizens and
burgesses, as all our parliaments since the Conquest seem to have

tiphed

perceive the cause of their apj>cllations tong mul-

The force of all the preceding circumstances, considered with-
out reference to any theory, and taken together, seems to me to
suit better the constitution of our present parliament than any

‘ Wilk. Concil. p 228.
Mbid. p M3 po John m the articlet preceding Marnt CharU, that no
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senate composed merely of nobility and clergy. Although we
have no direct evidence from records that the cities and burghs

were represented in the wdtena-gemot, yet there seems to be suffi-

cient probabilities of evidence that the fact was so. The claim

of the borough of Barnstaple, in Devonshire, must have consider-

able weight on our judgments when we reflect on this subject. In

a j>etition to parliament, presented in the reign of Edward the

Third, this boiough claimed to have been chartered by Athelstan,

w'lth several jirivilcges, and to have sent, from time immemorial,
burgesses to pailiament. Its claims were investigated by jurors

legally appointed, and tliough from the loss of the charter the

other immunities were not conlirmed, its right of sending bur-

gesses was admitted to continue.^^ In Edward the Second’s

reign the borough of St. Alban’s stated, in a petition to parlia-

ment, that they, as the other burgesses of the kingdom, ought to

come, by Iwaj common burgesses, to the parliament of the king-

dom when that should happen to Ix) summoned, as they have been
accustomed lo come in all past times; but that the shenfl’, to

favour tlie abbot, had refused to return them. The answxr to this

[letilion was not a denial of the right, but a reference to the

Chancery, to see if Uiey had been accustomed to come.* The
right fiere claimed is not rested on any particular charter, but on
the ancient usage of the country.

In the 51st Edward the Third, the Commons stated that, “of
the common right of the kingdom, tw'o persons are and will be
chosen to l>e in parliament for the community of the said coun-
ties, except the jirclates, dukes, oarls, and barons, and such as

hold by barony ;
and besides cities and burghs, who ouglit to

choose of thomscU cs such a.> sliould answei for them.^ Here also

the privilege of pailiamentary lepiesenlation is not rested on any
dated law or loyal charter, but on the common right of the kingdom.

There is a passage in the law^s of Eihelstan that seems to me
to relate to the wdtena-gemot, and to the representatn cs of burghs.

If It has this reference, it shows the punishment that was provided
tor those w ho, wffien chosen for the burghs, neglected to attend

the gemot

:

“ It any one shall torsakc the gemot three times he shall pay a
fine to the king for his contumacy, and shall be summoned seven
nights before the gcim)l meets. If he will not then act rightly,

(tliat is, attend,) nor jiay for this contumacy, then all the yldcstan

men that belong to that burgh shall nde and take aw ay" all that

he possesses, and set him to bail.”*

The expense, trouble, suspension of business, and occasional
danger, which the burgesses, especially Uie more distant, would

Lord Lyalclon remarked llu* important document in bia Hulorj of Hcorj 11

vol. III. p. 413.
• PJtc. Ptrliam. rol i. p. 3^7. * Ibid. vol. n. p. 36B. « Wilk, Ley Sai, p. 60.
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often experience from the perils of travelling, and the violence of

the great, in attending the witena-gemot, must have made many
persons backward in frequenting it, especially when they had been

chosen without desiring the distinction. This law seems directed

to counteract this disposition.

That it was no common gemot appears from the next provi-

sion of the same law, which supposes a reluctance in the yldestan

men to inflict the punishment enjoined, and therefore imposes a

fine on every one that would not ride with his companions to exe-

cute the law. It proceeds to forbid all revenge for the punish-

ment, and directs the same loss of proj^erty on the avenger as

had been altachcd to the person that would not attend the gemot.

I cannot think that the seventy of this law wanted for enforcing

attendance on a mere folc or shirc-gemot, for which there wcic
so many inducements from its vicinity and popularity. Hence
I think it relates to the great national council, to which only the

• word gemot, by itself, properly applies. The w'ord gemot is fre-

(|ucntly thus u«ed to express the witena-gcinot.'*

That every freeman had his definite rights, and every land its

definite burthens and services, known and established bv law and

('ustom, IS apparent from numerous Anglo-Saxon documents
which have survived to us, and is fully shown by Domesday-
book, in w'hicli the commissioners appointed by the Conqueror
made a s]>ecific return of the gelding lands and burghs of the

country, and stated the individual payments and share of military

huithens to winch each was sulijcct, and which only could be

claimed from him ac'cording to law and ancient custom. Tfie

act (ft the national legislature to which, by his representatives, ho

assented, could alone subject him to further burthens. These
definite, individual rights favour the supposition that the witona-

gemot, in order to atfcct the proyKmty and cxcm))tions of llie free

class of the people, must have cimsi^ted ()f more orders than ifial

of the nobility and clergy, and the jjrehabihlies, on the whol(\

seem to be that the wilena-gemot \ery rnu(di resembled our pre-

sent parliaments.

Dr. Brady’s assertions, in his treatise on lioroughs, that “ there

were no citizens, burgesses, or tenaiils of i|ie king’s demesnes
summoned to great councils or parliaments until the 23d of Ed-
ward the First”' is not supported by the authorities which he
adduces, but rests on his mistaken supposition that the first writ,

now existing, of that year, in which the sheriff was directed to

proceed to the election of citizens and burgessesf was the first

time that they were elected at all, alth^mgh there is nothing in

that writ which marks it to have been the commencement of an

^ Wilk. Le^ Six. p. 62. 69, 116, UC, ic.
t He (ircf tt m hu book, p. 51.

26 *

Brtdy oo Bor. p. 68.
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innovaljon so momentous, and although one of the next docu-

ments which he produces shows that the government attempted

to get money from the burghs without cmling their representa-

tives into parliament.^ The true inference from all his documents

is, that the writs for the election of burgesses now existing are

but the copies of more ancient forms, and the repetition of a pre-

sci^tive custom which has no known commencement.
That they were not regularly summoned will appear probable

when the frequent violences of power, and all the irregularities

of those disturbed times are duly considered.

That kings may have sometimes l^een content with the money
they obtained from the barons and the counties, or may have

sometimes procured it, by persuasion or threats, from the burghs

separately, as Edward the Fiist attempted m the instance alluded

to, arc also credible facts ; but the fact that he was obliged to

solicit the grant from the burghs, is evidence that he had not the

legal power of raising it without their consent; and their right

-

to give this consent is evidence of tlie existence of their constitu-

tional privilege of not being taxed without their owm consent;

and this truth confirms all the reasoning which makes it ])robable

that their representatives wcio called to the Saxon witcna-gemot

w'hcn It w'as intended that the burghs slK)uld contiibiite to the

taxation. It does not at all shake this general principle that some
new' burghs attained the privilege w'lthin the ))enod oi historical

record.'

Wc know what w'as necessary to exalt a ceorl to a tliegn, but

W'e cannot distinctly ascertain ail tlio qualifications winch enti-

tled persons to a scat m the wilena-gemnt. There is, however,

one curious passage which ascertains that a certain amount ot

property was an indis]>ensable requisite, and that acquired pro-

perty would answer this purpose as well as hereditary property.

Tlic })ossession hero stated to be necessary w'as forty liides of

land. The whole incident is so curious as to lie worth transcrib-

ing.—Guddmund desired in matrimony the daughter of a great

man, but because he bad not the lordship of forty hides of mnd,
he could not, though noble, be reckoned among the pioccres;

^ Ibid. p. 66. One writ mcntioni that the mayor, aheriffi, aldermen, irKl all the

communines of the city had granted him a sirlh of their movables, a.r>d the other,

reciting this as an example, directs the commissioners to ask (ad pelondum) this of

the demesne oilies in the four counties mentioned, and to go with the sheriffs to

them to require and efficaciously incfiice them to make a similar grant. P. 67.

' The ancient charters of London, or copies of them reated in authenlic diarter*,

exist from the time of Henry the Firal, but none contain the grent of its right of

•ending representstivoa. The just inferenco seems to bo th^ this constitutional

right had been eatabliahed long before. There is no charter existing, and nono

have been known to exist, that confers the right on any of the ancient burghs. Tbia
appears to me to ahow that it was the ancient immemorial right of all burghs or

cUtea, beginning with tbeir existence, and constitutionally attached to it, and not

flowing trocn any apccihc grant.
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and therefore she refused him. He went to his brother, the abbot

of Ely, complaining of his misfortune. The abbot fraudulently

gave him possessions of the monastery sufficient to make up the

deficiency. This circumstance attests that nobility alone was
not sufficient for a seat among the witan, and that forty hides of

land was an indispensable qualification."'

I cannot avoid mentioning one person’s designation, which
seems to have the force of expressing an elected member. Among
the persons signing to the act of the gemot at Cloveshoc, in 824,

is, “ Ego Beonna elccius consent, ct subscrib.”"

CHAPTER V.

Wilena-Gemot.—How convened.—Times and Places of meeting.— Its

Business and Power

They 'were convened bv the king’s writ. Several passages in

the writers of this perioil mention that they assembled at the

summons (rf the king. ‘‘ On a paschal .solemnity all the greater

men, the clergy, and the laity of all the land, met at the king’s

court, to celebrate the festival called by himy* In 1048, the

Saxon Chronicle says, “ the king sent after all his witan, and
bade them come to Gloucester a little after the feast of Saint

Mary.”** In one MS. in the year 993, the king says, “ I ordered

a synodale council to be held at Winton on the day of Pdn-
tecost,”'

The times of their meeting seem to have been usually the great

festivals of the church, as Christmas, Easier, and Wnitsuntulc

;

and of these, if we may judge by its Ix^ing more frequently men-
tioned, Easter w'as the favounlc period. But their meetings
were not confined to these seasons ; for we find that they some-
times took place in the middle of Lont,'^ near the feast of Saint

Mary,® July,^ September, and October.* One ancient laW‘l:KK)k,

the Mirror, mentions “ that Alfred caused the carls to meet for

the state of the kingdom, and ordained for a perpetual usage,

that twice in the year, or oflener, if need were, during peace,

they should assemble together at Ix>ndon to sjicak ihcir minds

3 Gak'a Script, p. 513, " ArtleV MB. Chartert, No. 12.
* 3 Gak, Script 395. ^ Sax. Chroo. p, 163.

MS. Claad. c. 9, p. 132. Six. Chron. 161.
* Sax. Cbron. 163. * Aatk'a MS. Chart. No. 3.

« Sax Chron, 164. Ueaufig. Chart. 50,
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for the guiding of the people ; how to keep from offences ; live

in quiet, and have right done them by ascertained usages and
sound judgment/’*^ We may add, that annual and more frequent

meetings are often mentioned, but never annual elections.

The place of their assembly was not fixed. After Egbert’s

accession, the gemot was convened at London, at Kingston, at

Wilton, Winton, Cloveshoe, Dorchester, Cyrneceaster, Caine,

Ambresbury, Oxford, Gloucester, Ethclwaraburh, Kyrtlenegum,

and other places.* Perhaps the place of their meeting depended
on the king’s residence at the time, and was fixed by his con-

venience.

Our rnonarchs seem to have maintained their influence in the

witena-gemots by their munificence. One account of their meet-

ing in the time of Edgar is thus given . “All England rejoicing

m the jilacid leisure of tranquil peace, it happened that on a

certain paschal solemnity all the majores of all the country, as

well clergy as laymen, of both orders and professions, met at the-^

royal ccmrt called by him to celebrate the festivity, and to be
honoured by him with royal gifts. Having celebrated the divine

mysteries ^vlth all alacrity and joy, all went to the palace to

relresh their bodies. Some days having been passed away, the

king’s hall resounded W'ltli acclamations. The streets murmured
with the busy hum of men. None felt entirely a refusal of the

royal munificence; for all were magnificently rew^arded with pre-

sents oi various sort and value, in vessels, vestments, or the best

horses-J

The king presided at the witena-gemots, and sometimes, per-
liaps always, addressed them. In 993 we have this account of a
royal s[>eech. The king says, in a charter w’hich recites w'hat
had passed at one of their meetings, I benignantly addressed
to them salutary and pacific words. I admonished all—that
those things which were worthy ot the Creator, and serviceable
to the health of my soul, or to my royal dignity, and w^hich ought
to prevail as projier for the English j>eople, they might, walh the
I.*onrs assistance, discuss in conunon.’'*^ The sjxiecm of Edgar,
in favour of the monks, is stated at length in one of our old
chroniclers.'

It has l>cen already mentioned, that one of their duties was to
elect their sovereign, and to assist at his coronation. Another
was to co-opcrato with the king m making laws. Thus Bede
says, of the earliest laws wc have, that Elliclbert established them
“ with the counsel of his wise men.'’*® The introductory [>assages

** Mirrf>r, c. i. a. 8.
‘ S«i. (.hron. Ua. 161, 168, 124, 128, 163, 146. Hcrajng 93. MS. Colt. Aaf. 2,

aO Aille'i MS Chart. No. 8, No 12 MS. Clcop. R 13. MR Qaud c, 9, 121
i 3 Galr Script p. 395. * MR Claud, c. 9, p. 123.
* Eih. Abb. Ailr. “ BmIc, lib. ii. c. 5.
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of the Anglo-Saxon laws which exist, usually express that they

were made with the concurrence of the witan.

The witena-gemot appears also to have made treaties jointly

with the king
;
for the treaty with Guthrun and the Danes thus

begins : “ This is the treaty which iElfred, king, and Gythrun,

king, and all the witan of England, and all the people in East

Anglia, (that is, the Danes,) have made and fastened with oath/'"

In 1011, It IS said, that the king and his witan sent to the Danes

and desired peace, and promised tribute and supply.® On another

occasion the Saxon Chronicle states, that the king sent to the

hostile fleet an ealdorman, who, wnth the word of the king and
his witan, made peace with them.P In 1016, it expresses that

Eadric, the ealdorman, and the witan who were there, counselled,

that the kings (Edmund and Canute) should make peace betw^een

thcm.'i In 1002, the king ordered, and his witan, the money to

lx; paid to the Danes, and j>eace to be made.'' The treaty printed

^11 Wilkins' Leges Anglo-Saxonicae, p. 104, is said to have been

made by the king and his witan.

They are also mentioned to us as assisting the king in directing

the military preparations of the kingdom. Thus, in 992, the

Saxon Chronicle says, that the king ordered, and all his wilan,

that man should gather together all the ships that were to go to

London.”® In 999, the king with his witan, ordered that both

the ship i\rde and the land fyrde should 1x3 led again.st the Danes.*

8o, in 1052, the king decreed, and his witan, that man should

])roreed w ith the ships to Sandw’icli ; and they set Raulf, corl,

and Oddan, eorl, to heafod-mannum (to lx; the liead-men) thereto."

Im|H;ac}iments of great men wcie made before the witcnn-

gemot. Some instances may Ik; concisely narrated. In 1048,

the king, conceiving that he had cause of complaint against the*

family of the famous Godwin, convened the witena-gcmot. The
lamdy armed. The wntan ordered that beHh sides should desist

from hostilities, and that the king should give God’s peace and
his full friendship to both sides. Then the king and his witan
directed another witena-gemot to be a.sscmbled at London on the

next harvest equinox, and the king ordered the army on the south

and north of the Thames to lx; bannan.

Ai this gemot, eorl Swam, one of Godwin’s sons, wag declared

an utlah (outlaw;) and Godwin and his other son, Harold, were
Cited to attend the gemot as speedily as ]:x>8sibic. They a[>-

proached, and desired peace and hostages, that they might come
into the gemot and quit it without treachery. They were again

Cited, ana they repealed ihcir demand. Hostages were refused

“ m\k Angl 47.
P Ibid. 132.
• Ibid. 126

® Sax. Chron. 140.
' Ibid. 132.

• Ibid. 165.

sltrtd 150
‘ Ibid. 130
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them, and five days of safety only were allowed them to leave

the country. They obeyed, and went exiles into Flanders.'"

We have another instance of the great council both banishing

and pardoning. A great gemot, in 1052, was assembled at Lon-

don, which, “ all the eorls and the best men m the country”

attended. There Godwin made his defence, and purged himself

before his lord the king and all the people, that he was guiltless

of the crime charged on him and his sons. The king forga\e

him and his family, and restored them their possessions and the

earldom. But the archbishop and all the Frenchmen were
banished.''^ ^

The same power was exerted in 1055. A wntena-gemot was
assembled seven days before Mid-Lent, and eorl Elfgar was out-

lawed for high treason, or, as it is expressed, because he was a

swica, a betrayer of the king and all his people. His earldom
\va?i given to another.'

So all the optimatcs meeting at Cyrnceaster, in the reign o^^
Elhelred, banished Elfnc foi high treason, and confiscated all his

possessions to the king.^

At a great council, held in 71G, one of their mam objects is

expressed to have been to examine anxiously into the stale of the

eliurclies and monasteries in Kent, and their possessions.*

At these councils, grants of land were made and confirmed.

Tlie instances of lhij» are innumerable. Thus, in 811, Cenwulf,
at a very great council convened in London, gave some lands of

his own right, with the advice and consent of the said council.''

It would be tedious to enumerate all the grants winch we know
of, where the consent of the council is stated. Many have been

already alluded to.

At the council in 71G, they forbade any layman taking any thing

liom the monastery therein named; and they freed the lands be-

longing to it from \arious impositions and payments.*^

At the council in B24, they inquired into the necessities of the

secular deputie^^, as well as into the monasterial disciplines, and
into the ecclesiastical morals. Here a complaint w^as made by
the archbislmp, that he had been unjustly deprived of some land.

He cited those who williheld it. The writings concerning the

land were produced, and viva voce evidence heard. The writings
and the land were ordered by the council to be given to the

arclibishop.*^

At d council in 003, an ealdorman stated that his title deeds

’ Sax Chron. 164. » Ibid. 168, * Ibid. 169.
y MS, Claud C. IX. 123, 124. Aslle’a MS. Chart. No. 2.

* Ibid No. 6 But tl would t'cm that even the kin^ could not grant Undi with-

out tb« cooMnt of the witrna gemot, fur a git\ of land by a king b mentioned i “ Sed,
^la non fuit de conaeneu magaatum regni, dooum id non poluit ralere.'^ 1 Dogd.

Ibid’. No. 2. <= AaUe'i Ma Chart. No. 12.
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had been destroyed by fire. He applied to the council for leave

to have new ones. New ones were ordered to be made out to

him, as nearly similar to the former as memory could make
them.**

What was done at one council was sometimes confirmed at

another. Thus what was done in the great council in Baccan-
field was confirmed in the same year at another held in July at

Cloveshoe. So a gift at Easter was confirmed at Christmas.®

That the witena-gcmot sometimes resisted the royal acts, ap-

e
iars from their not choosing to consider valid a gift of land by
aldred, king of Kent, because he did not please them.^

The witena-gemot frequently appears to us, m the Saxon re-

mains, as the high court of judicature of the kingdom, or as deter-

mining disputed questions about land.

In 896, iEthelred, the caldorman of Mercia, convened all the

w'ltan of Mercia, (wdiich had not yet been reduced into a jiro-

^’ince,) the bishops, ealdormen, and all the nobility, at Gloucester,
with the leave of Alfred. “ They consulted how they m((st justly
might hold their theod-scipe, both for God and for the w^cjrld, and
right many men, both clergy and laity, concerning the lands and
other things, that were defamed. At this gemot, the bishop of
Worcester made his complaint of the woodland oi vv'hich he was
deprived. All the witan declared that the church should have its

rights preserved, as well as other persons. A discussion and an
accommodation took plnce.*^

In another case of disputed lands, the hishoj) states, that he
could obtain no light before Ethelred w’as lord ot Mercia. He
assembled the witan of Men-ia at Saltvvic, alxmt manifold needs,
both ecclesiastical and civil. “ Then (says the bishop) I spoke of
the monaslcrv with the eppe re ppice, (conveyances of the
land,) and desired mv right. Then Eadnoth, and Alfred, and
.Elfslan, pledged me that they would either give il to me, or
would, among their kinsfolk, find a man who waiuld take it on
the condition of being obedient to me.” No man, however,
would take the land on these terms, and the parties came to an
accommodation on the subject.**

In 8.^1, the monks of Croyiand, having suffered much from
some violent neighbours, laid their complaint before the witena-
gemot, The king ordered the sheriff of Lincoln, anrl his other
officers in that district, to take a view of the lands of the mona.s-
ter\', and to make their report to him and his council, wdicrever
they should be, at the end of Easter. This was done, and the
grievances were removed.*

^
Ibid.No. 21. • Ibid. No. 2 ,

4iid MS Cliud C. 9, 124.
SpeifD. Cone. p. 340. • Hcminff, Chart, i. p. 93.

** Ibid. p. 120
6 c

' In^lf, p, J2. S€« other uutaneea, Hcni. p. 17,27,50.
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The power of the witena-gemot over the public gelds of the

kingdom, we cannot detail. The lands of the Anglo-Saxons, the

burghs, and the people, appear to us, in all the documents of our

ancestors, as subjected to certain definite payments to the king as

to their lords ; and we have already stated, that by a custom,

whose origin is lost in its antiquity, among the Anglo-Saxons, all

their lands, unless specially exempted, were liable to three great

burdens, the building and reparation of bridges and fortifications,

and to military expeditions. But what we now call taxation

seems to have begun in the time of Ethelred, and to have arisen

from the evils of a foreign invasion. Henrv of Huntingdon,

speaking of the payment of ten thousand pounds to the Danes, to

buy ofi their hostility, says, “ This evil has lasted to our days, and
long will continue, unless the mercy of God interferes

;
for we

now, (in the twelfth century) pay that to our kings from custom,

which was ])aid to the Danes, from unspeakable terror.”J This
payment, and those which followed, oflCQ stated to have been^

ordered by the king and the witena-gemot.*"

Under sovereigns of feeble capacity, the witena-gemot seems
to have been the scene of those factions which always attend both

aristocracies and democracies, wdien no commanding talents exist

to predominate in the discussions, and to shape the council.

The reigns of Ethelred the Second, and of the Confessor, were
distinguished by the turbulence, and even treason of the nobles.

Of the former, our Malmsbury writes, “ Whenever the duces met
in the council, some chose one thing and some another. They
seldom agreed in any good opinion. They consulted more on
domestic treasons, than on the public necessities.”*

It w^as indeed becoming obvious that the extreme independence
of the Anglo-Saxon aristocracy, during the last tw^o reigns, w'as

destroying the monarchy and injuring the nation. And if the

Norman Conqueror had failed in his invasion, and had not by
tightening the bonds of feudality, homage, w^ardship, and law,
reduced liie diverging and contradictory power of the nobility

into a slate of more salutary subordination, it would have become
pernicious to the king and people, and even to itself, and have
brought the land to that state oi faction and civil warfare from
which the Saxons had rescued it, and of which Poland and
Albania have given us modern examples,

] Hen. Hant, lib. T. p. 337. Bromlon, Chron p 879. Ingulf also compIainB heavily
of thcM flzactioDB, p. 35.

* SaK. Chron, 196, 139, 136, 140, 142. Unlosa we refer it to the Anglo-Saxon pc-
nod, I do not aee when the principle could have originated which u recogniaed in

Magna Charta and in its preparatory arhcles, and is so concisely menUoned by
Chaucer in these two lines

:

“ The king taxelh not his men,
But by assent of Uie ootnminaltie,” EcL foL p. 88,

‘ Milmsb. p. 63.
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CHA>TER VI.

Some General Principles of the Anglo-Saxon Constitution and Laws.

From a careful perusal of the laws, charters, and documents of
the Anglo-Saxons which remain, the following may be selected as

a stateinunt of some of the great general prmciples of their con-
stitution and laws.

At the head of the state was the kino, the executive authority of the na-
tion, and an essential part of its legislature; the receiver and expender of all

taxations, the centre and source of ^1 jurisprudence; the supreme chief of
Its armies, the head of its landed property; the lord of the free, and of all

burghs, excepting such as he had consented to grant to others
,
the person

intrusted to summon the witena-gemot, and presiding at it
.
possessed of the

other prerogatives that have been noticed, but elective, and liable to be con-
trolled by the witena-gemot

Co-existing as anciently as the sovereign, if not anterior, and his elector,
was a wlTE^A-oEMOT or parliament, consisting of the nobles holding land, in-
cluding the superior thanes, and containing also milites, or those who were
afterwards call^ knights, and likewise others without any designations, who
were probably citizens and burgesses,
A church establishment pervaded the country, consisting of archbishops,

bishops, abbots, and priors, who were dignitaries sitting m the witena-gemot;
comprising also inferior degrees ot clergy, as deans, canons, archdeacons,
priests, parochial rectors, &lq . , besides the monks and nuns of their vafioui
cloisters

The hinhest orders of nobility were open to the lowest classes of life.

A nobility existed with the titles of ealdoroian, hold, heretoch, eorl, and
tliegn. These lilies were personal and not mheriled. Thai of thegn was
probably connected with their lands Some part of the nobility were distin-
guished b^ their birth, others by their office. The possessed lands of all were
transmissible to their heirs as they pleased by their wills: but no system of
primogeniture.

The landed property of the nation was generally bound to budd castles and
bridges, and to serve tlio king for a limit^ time, in his military expeditions,
in proportion to the quantity of tlieir land, 'To certain extents of it, indepen-
dent legal juristhctions were attached, exempt from all others.
An order of milites, made by the investment of the military belt, who

were the privileged classes that served for the lands of the nobility and clergy
and for their own, and who could not serve in the army in this rank nor com-
mand others until it had been conferred. These were the superior class of
the free.

A class of freemen, with the king for their lord and defender, subject to no
other master but whom they chose to serve.
The majority of the population, slaves or bondsmen to the other cUaM of

society, with many shades of servility or of employment; who had do ooo-
VOL. II. 27
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ftitutional or political right, but were part of the property of their maeier, and

If wich bought, Bold, and tranamiasible at his pleasure ; but for whose benefit

the laws were watchful, and made from time to time various kind and super-

intending regulations, to promote their good usage and emancipation as well

as good conducL
No property of the nobility, clergy, or free, was taxed without the consent

of these orders, given in the witena-gemot
All the nobles and free were required to be always armed with arms appro-

priate to their condition.

All the free were required to place themselves in some tylhing, and every

one was to be under bail for his general good behaviour, under certain regula-

tions, and the bail were to answer for his quiet conduct
Bail was to be given for all prosecutions, and for all defences.

Offences were punished by fines to the slate, as well as by compensation to

the parly.

Every class had a pecuniary value fixed on it, at which each individual of

It was estimated, called his were; and also another called mund, by which the

value of his social peace waa guarded.

A high regard for the personal liberty of the free subject, while unoffending

against the laws ; and repeated provisions made to punish those who impri-

soned or bound him without legal justice.

Their principle of repelling criminal accusations was that of the accused
producing a certain number of his neighbours, who swore to Ihcir belief of

Ills innocence. Of this custom our habit of producing wutnespes to character

18 a remnant. This imposed on every one the strongest obligation to maintain
a g^ character in his neighbourhood
To this principle was attached at length the right of trial by jury. No

record marks the date of its commencement. It was therefore either one of

their immemorial institutions, or waa introduced by the Danish colonists

among whose countrymen it prevailed.

From the extreme independence and violence of the great, and from the

warlike spirit and liabit of all tlieir society, every stranger and traveller was
considered os a suspected person, and jealously watcliod by many legal re-

strictions.

From the same cause, all purchases above a very small sum were required

to be public, and m the presence of witnesses, in every city appointed for that

purpose.

Although the right of properly was a fixed principle among them, yet it

was Buhjedt to certain rules, both of tenure ana transmission, and to certain

payments, but none of these seem to have been arbitrary, but all definite,

known, and customary.

Public fairs at certain seasons, and markets every week, were allowed by
law, and usually granted by charter Tolls and payments to those entitled to

receive tJicm accompanied Uieir sales, and tolls also were levied on the high
roads on those who passed with traffic.

Every man was ordered to perform to others the right that he desired to

have himself

Judges were warned that every act sliould be carefully diaUnguished, and
the jud^nent bo always given nghleoualy according to tlie deed

; and be mo-
deratea according to the degree of the offence

The superior orders were emphatically enjoined to comfort and feed the
poor ; to gladden and not distress widows and orphans, and not to harass or
oppress strangers and Uavellcra.

The witona-gemol declared that just laws should be established before God
and the world, and that all that was unlawful abould bo carefully abolished

;

and that every man, poor or rich, ahould be entitled to hia common rights, or,

as tliey tenned it. be worthy of hia folk-nght
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The principle of the laws was that of continual improvement, either by

addition; annulment, or qualification, as circumstances required, and without

any principle of immutability. The meetings of the wilena-gemot gave the

means of this improvement, end their laws for the convMsion of slaves mto

free men, contrary to the interest of the chieflains, exhibited striking' evi-

dence of the impulse of the improving spinL
^ » 1 U U

That legal redress should be refus^ to no one, was one of Ina s laws, which

enacted penalties on the shire-men or judges who gave refnsal.
. , ,

That revenge should not be Uken personally Ull legal justice had been

sought, was another.
. * j u j

The natural liberty of every individual was to be restricted by definite

laws eo far as social good required, but only by definite and previously

enacted laws.

Not only the life and liberty of the free were strictly guarded by law, but

every limb of the body had its protecting penalty, which wm to be paid by

those who injured it, that the safety of every individual might bo reduced to

as great a certainty as positive law and punishment could make iL

To discourage fighting and personal violence was a continual object of the

wilena-gemot, and also to repress those habits of reputable robbery and

rapine which the powerful and warlike indulged m.

The domestic peace of every individual was promoted by strong laws

against trespasses in his house or lands; and every one was required to make

hedges to keep his cattle from injuring another.

The observance of Sunday as a day of rest from all worldly labour was

strictly enforced.

To abate the pride and violence of a powerful and oppressive aristocracy,

the Anglo-Saxon clergy taught the natural equality of man, which Alfred also

cnforcod

But the gradation of ranks was a principle recognised by all the laws; and

offences were differently punished accordmg to the quality of both the offender

and the offended

Each class had its appropriate rights and protecting penalties, and its ap-

pointed redress
;

each was kept distinct, but each was rescued from the

oppressions of the other ,
and ihc law and government, os far as they could

operate, watchcKl impartially over all, and for the benefit of all

The character of individuals was protected as well as their rights and pro-

perly
,
and slanderous words were subjected to punishment.

The fair sex were taken by the law under its protection, and the principle

of respecting and exalting it appears m one of our earliest laws, which placed

the children, on the father’s death, under ffie care of the mother; and hy

another forbidding concubinage ;
and by others protecting them from violence

and forced marriages
. i i„ c 1

1

A tenderness even for animals appears in the provision that lambs should

not be sheared before Midsummer.

W'c will close this ciiumeralion by adding the princi|,les which

apfiear in ilic laws of Canute

:

That just laws shall be universally established.

We forbid that any Christian man should be consigned to death for a small

cause, but rather that a peace-like punishment should b« esublished for Ihe

public benefit, that man may not destroy the work of the Divmc hands for a

little cause, who was redeemed by so dear a price.

That It should be alwa^'t contemplated in every way how the beet coqdciIs

may be adored for the benefit of the public

.

That every one twelve winters old should swear thil be will Doi be a thief,

nor the adviser of t thief:
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That nothing ehall be bought above four pcnmea’ worth, living or dead,

without the true witness of four men.
No one shall receive another into his house for more than three days, unless

one that bad previously served him as a follower.

Every roaster shall be the pledge or bail for his own family, and answer for

it, if accused.

If any friendless man or stranger be accused, so that he has no bail, he must
be put into the pillory till he doth go to the ordeal.

A man convicted of perjury shall be disqualified for giving evidence after-

wards.

Every man might hunt m his own wood and fields.

CHAPTER VII.

Their Official and other Dignities.

The EALDORMAw was ihc highest officer in the kingdom. In

rank he was inferior to an ethcling
;
for when an etheling’s wcrc-

geld was fifteen thousand ihryrnsas, an ealdurman’s was but eight

thousand.* He was the duel of a shire, and he lost this dignity

if he connived at the escafie of a robber, unless the king pardoned
him.'* He was one of the, witan, wlio attended the witcna-gcmot.**

He presided with the bishop at the scire-gcmot, which he was
ordered to attend,** and the folc-gemot.® He ranked with a
bishop,*" but was superior to tlie ihegn.*^ He had great civil

|)owers 111 administering justice, and also enjoyed high military

authority
; ho is also inentjoned as leading the shire to battle

against the enemy.'' To draw weapons before linn, incurred a
penalty of one liundrcd shillings;' and to fight before him in a
gemot, incurred a fine to him of one hundred and twenty shillings,

besides other punisliinents^ The caldorman is a title whicli
occurs y>er|x^tually in the Saxon Chronicle.

The EORL IS a dignity recognised in our earliest law s. It appears
in those of Elhcllx^rt, wfio died in (HG, wiiere offences in the tunc
and against the birele of an eorl arc cxpresslv punjshcd-*^ He
is also mentioned in a charter, dated G80.* The miind of his

w'idow is highly estimated.™ He is also noticed in tlic laws of
Alfred, Edwani, Athclslan, and Edgar."
An corl’s henot was four horses saddled and four horses not

- Wilk. Leg. 8«x. p. 71.
* Ibid. 78, 136,

• Ibid as, 71.
' Wilk. Lejf. 8«x. p. 38.
' Spttluun. Conal p. 164.

*> Ibid. 20
• Ibid 42.

^ Set Chron. p. 78
) Ihid. 42
- Wilk. Ug, p. 7.

Ibid 14.

' Ibid 38.

^ Ibid. p. 3.

• Wilk. 35, 53, 70, 82
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saddled, four helms, four mails, eight spears and shields, four

swords, and two hundred mancusa of gold, which was twice a

thegn’s henot.® To be an eorl was a dignity to which a thegn

might arrive,P and even a ceorl.**

In 656, Wulfer in his charter mentions the eorls; “ I Wulfer,

kyning, with the king and with eorls, and with heretogas, and

with tnegnas, the witnesses of this gift.”** The persons who sign

this, with the king and clergy, call themselves ealdormen. The
title of eorl occurs again in a grant of 675,“ and afterwards/

In the fragment of poetry in the Saxon Chronicle to the year

975, Edw^ard, the son of iJdgar, is called the eorla ealder; the

ruler of eorls,'*

In 966, Oslac is staled to have received his caldordome. In

975, he is called sc mcTre eorl, the great carl ; and is slated to

have been banished / he is also called ealdorman.* This same
Oslac IS mentioned iii the law^s of Edgar as an earl :

“ Then let

Oslac eorl promote it, and all the army that in this caldordome
rcmamcth.”‘ These passages induce a belief that eorl and cal-

dorman were but dillercnt denominations of the same official

dignity. Yet, when we find in the Chronicle such distinctions,

in the same paragraph, as Ealfnce ealdorman, and Thorode
eorl,”> w'e are led to imagine that there must have been some
|>eculiar traits by which they were discriminated. But it is

obvious, from the Saxon Chronicle, that corldome* expressed the

same thing that caldordome has lx!en applied to signify.

In the latter part of the Anglo-Saxon jxiriod, the title ealdor-

man s(^ems to hav e Ixjen superseded' by that of eorl.* The larl of

the Northmen W'as the same title. We cannot now ascertain the

precise distmcti(»n of rank and power that prevailed Ixjtwwn the

eorl and the ealdorman.
The term hkrktoch implies the loader of an army; and hold

IS mentioned as a dignity in iEthclstaifs laws, whose were was
higher than tlial of a thegn,'’ Many persons with this title are

mentioned in the Saxon Chronicle, in the years 905, 911.

The OEREFAS were officcis aj)pomted by the executive power,
and in rank inferior to llie eorl or ealdorman. They W'cre of

\anous kinds. The heh-gerefa is mentioned, w'hosc were was
four thousand thrv^msas.** Also the wic-gerefa, before wliom
purchases of the K^enlishmcn in Ix)ndon were to be made, unless

they had good witnesses.' And the portc-gerefa, or the gerefa

of the gale, who w^as to witness all purchases without the gate,

unless other unimpeachable persons w^erc present.

®Willi 144.

* Chroo- p. 3T.

* Ibid. 123
* Wilk. Lcjf.8«x.82.
* Ibid. 164-173.
* Wilk Ug u.

P Ibid. 71.
• Ibid. 42
’ Ibid. 121, 123.

y R.U Chron J27.

Wilk. \jcg fta* 71.

• Ibid. 9

<3 Ibid 112.

* Ibid 62.

- Ibid. 122.

• Ibid 168, 169.
f Chron. lOl, 103.
' IlHd. 48.

21 *
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The gerefas were in every byrig.s They were judicial officers,^

and were ordered lo judge according to nght judgment, and the

dom-boc, or book of judgment They delivered over offenders

to punishment.* They were present at the folc-gemot^ where
they were to do justice. They were ordered to convene a gemot
every four weeks, to end lawsmts.*^ They took bail or security

in their respective shires for every one to keep the peace ; and if

they omitted to take the bail, and neglected their duty, they lost

their office, and the king’s friendship, and forfeited to him one
hundred and twenty shillings.*

In cases of robbery, application was to be made to the gerefa
in whose district it was; and he was to provide as many men as

were sufficient to apprehend the thief, and avenge the injury

If any one l>ccame “ untrue” to every one, the king’s gerefa was
to go and bring him under bail, that he might be brought to

(

uslice to answ'er his accuser. If the offender could find no bail,

le was to be killed.** He w^as to supjily such prisoners wnth
food who had no relations that could sup|>orl them.® He was to

defend the abbots in their necessities.!'

They were made rcsyionsiblc for their official conduct. If they
neglected their duty, it w^as ordered, ni the law's of Elhclstaii,

that they should be lined for their delinquency, and be displaced,
and the bishop was to announce it to the gerefa in his ))rovince.

If they broke the law, they had to pay five pounds the first lime,
the puce of their w'crc the second, and for the thud offence they
lost all their property.*! If they look a bribe lo pervert riglit,

ih^ were punished as severely.*'

The thegns of the Anglo-Saxons wore in rank bclnvv the corls
and ealdormcn. They formed a species of nobility peculiar lo

those ancient limes; and though, at this distant period, ihev can-
not be delineated accurately, yet, from the circumstances which
we can collect, w'o shall find them a very curious and interesting
order of men.

Wilk. Leg. 54, 55. h
9^ 12

^
4^^ 49 , ^3

i Ibid. 39, 41. k Ibid. 50 ' Il)id G9
“ 68. " Ibid 103. « Ibid. 34.
P Ibid 115. q Ibid 61.

Ibid, 63. The exposuion of ihc dulica of an eorl, and the hig'hcr dijrnitict,
which exwtj 10 Anglo-Saxon, adds oumcthing lo our noUona of Ihcir rharacler
” hcrclogaa, and the secular judges, and also ihc gerefas, must neocsnarily
lore jotUoe toforo CJod and the world, and must never by unjust judgment lay aside
Ihcir own wisdom for either enmity or friendship They mu&l not thus turn wron^
into right, nor decree injustice lo the oppression of the poor. They should, above
ill other ihinn, honour and defend the church, they should protect widows und
orphans, and help the needy, and wsich to guard tJie enslaved Thieves and rob-
bers they should hate, and spoilers and plunderers destroy, unless they will amend
and tbslsin fi>c ever from tlicir violence*. For this u true which I say, believe it

who will, ‘ Wo to those that inflict mjo^, unless they amend: most surely they
shall suffer in the dim and deep caverns of the infemal punishments, apart from all
help,'" ffuj. Lib. Const. Wilk. Leg. 1411.
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It has been already mentioned, that it was a rank attainable

by all, even by the servile, and that the requisites which consti-

tuted the dignity arc stated in the laws to have been the posses-

sion of five hides of his own land, a church, a kitchen, a bell-

hoHse, a judicial seat at the burgh gate, and a distinct office or

station in the king’s hall. It is not clear whether this means an
office in the king’s household, or a seat in the wilena-gcmot.
The latter has some probabilities in its favour.

But it was essential to a thegn, that he should be a landed pro-

prietor; for though a ceorl had a helm, mail, and a gold-handled
sword, yet if he had no land, the laws declare that he must still

remain a ceorl/

The thegns were of two descriptions. The inferior sort was
called thegn, and the superior were distinguished as king’s thegns.

The laws recognise these tw^o descriptions. A king’s thegn
accused of homicide was to acquit himself of guilt by twelve
king’s thegns

;
a thegn of Icssa maga, woth eleven of his equals.*

The here-geat, or heriot of the king’s thegn that was nearest to

him, w\as two horses saddled, and tw^o not saddled, two swords,
four s])ears, shields, helms, and mails, and fifty mancusa of gold.

But the here-geat of a middling thegn was but one horse, ctnd his

trappings and arms.'' By comparing these hcriots, we may sec

how greatly sujienor the rank of a king’s thegn was esteemed.
The inferior thegns appear to have lieen numerous. In everv

borough, says a law', thirty-three thanes were chosen to witness.

In small burghs, and to every hundred, twelve were to Ixj se-

lected.'' Tlicgns liad halls.

Thegns arc twice mentioned in the laws as thegns born so.''"

Peiha[)s the title was attached to their landed jiropcrty, and de-

scended w'lth It. In the Uomesday Survey, many lands are men-
tioned in several counties, wfuch arc called “ "l^erra tainorum
the land of tlie thegns

; and they are mentioned also wutli their

milites. Thegn-lands seem to have had some analogy with tlie

baronies of the Norman times.

If a thegn had a church in lus lK>clande, with a place of burial,

he was lo give to the church one-third of his own tenths; if he
had not a bunal-placc, he w'as lo give what he cliose out of Uie

nine parts.*

What Allred calls the king’s thegn is in Bede the king’s minis-

• Wilk. Leg. 70.

^ Ibid. 47. So the luperKir lhanc U mentioned id the lawa aj having a Uiaoo
under lum, acrving him at hia lord in the kmg'a hail. Ibid 71.

° Ibid. 144 The officera of ihc kmg'a houi^hold were alao called ihcgna, ai hia

diftc.thegn, hrcgel-lhegn, bora-lhrgn, or the lhanca of hia dialtca, hia wardrobe, and
hi* horica

* Ibid 80. Tlieir halla are oAco mcotioned id Domeaday-book.
- Ibid. 125, 27. * WUk. Ug. 130. 14A.
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ter.^ No one was to have any socne or jurisdiction over him but

the king.*

We learn from Domesday-book, that for the tenure of five

hides of land the owner was liable to the fyrd, or Saxon militia.

We have also found, that the tenure of five hides of land was es^n-

tial to the dignity of thegn. The king’s thegn is mentioned in the

laws as attending m his expeditions, and as having a thegn under

him."

The thegn was also a magistrate, and might lose his dignity.

The laws declared, that if a judge dccideil unjustly, he should

pay to the king one hundred and twenty shillings, unless he could

swear that he knew no better; and he was to lose his thegn-

scipc, unless he could afterwards buy it of the king.**

They arc thus mentioned by Edgar :
“ In every byrig, and in

every scire, I will have my kingly rights, as my father had
;
and

my thcgns shall have their ihcgn-ship in my time, as they had in

my fatlier’s.”'^

His w^re was two thousand thrymsas.*^ It is elsewhere stated

as equal to that of six ceorls, or twelve hundred shillings.' If

a thief took refuge witli a thegn, he was allowed three days’

asylum.*'

The judicial magistracy of the thcgns appears from their

assisting at t)»c shire-gcmots. The Northmen had also a dignity

of this sort, for thcgns arc mentioned in Sne^rre.

I am inclined to lx;lievo that the inferior thanes were those w^ho
w'cre altervvards called barons, for the laws of Henry the First

put the titles as synonymous and that the next degree of thegns

y Bede, lib n. c 9, and hb. iv. c. 22 Alfred, p. 511, and 591.
Wilk 118. The ihcgn is not merely termed a hbcralis homo, or free man,

as in Tex. Uotf, but his rank is mentioned in the higher degree of the comparative
niood as one of the li1>eraboribus, one of the more free.

• Wilk. Leg. 71. b ibid. 78. 135.
« Wilk. Leg 80. d Ibid 71
• Ibid 64, 73. He is mentioned ss synonymous with twclfliyndo man Leg.

Hem.
,
Wilk, 265 ; and Du Cange toc. Libcralet. In another passage of the laws

of Henry 1. the twelfhynde is mentioned as a man plcne nobilis, and a thane, p.

269 Such a mm was to sweur as for sixty hides of land W'llk 18. We may,
therefore, consider this as the quantity of land of ihe higher thane The compara-
tive dignities of the land, in the Ume of Eibelslan, will appear from ihcir different
wercs

.

The king’s was . , - , 30000 ihrymsa
ElheJing’s, or king’s sons, 15000
Bishop 8000
Ealdorman .... gOOO
Holdcs and bigh-gcrefa 4000
Mass thegn .... 2000
World’s thegn 2000
Csorl 266

f Wilk. 63.

• Thsini Tcl baroois. Wilk. Leg p. 250, and 276. They are frequently classed
with bsrooa, as 272. Ths same is implied in the Hist Rames., who uaes the term
Uroiua wh«r« tbs Saxon word would bare bscn thegn, p, 393. So Hist EL 475.
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were those who were after the Conqueror’s time termed knights,

because five hides of land were the feudum of a knight, and

the thegn of five hides of land is mentioned as that rank of thegn

which served the more dignified ihegns.* These inferior thanes

were called middling thanes.J A general idea of an Anglo-Saxon

nobleman may be formed from the note below.

CHAPTER VIII.

Some Features of the Political State of the Anglo-Saxons.

Our Saxon ancestors appear to as at first in that state in which
a great nation is preparing to be formed on new principles, unat-

tained by human experience before. The process was that of

^ Qiiinque hidcB (faciunl) fodum mihtit. Cbr. T. Red, ap. Blaml. voc. VirpaU.
‘ Wilk. Leg p 71. The Episllc of the prior and convent of Canterbury to Henry

II stales, that before the Conqueror’s time there were no knighls in England but

threngea, and that this king converted them into knighta. Wilk. 429. This au>

thorny lends to show that Drcngc was the Anglo-Saxon word at first opplied to ex-

press Ihcir milites It occurs frequently in tiicir poems on martial subjects. The
term cniht, at last superseded it Drenches occur in Domesday.

J In Saxon medeme, and in Latin niediocns. The comparative ranks in Henry
the First’s lime appear thus in their relcvaliones the comet, eight horses, four

helmets, four coats of mail, eight lances and sliiclds, four swords, and one hundred
manctB of gold, the kins'* thegn, “who is next," four horses, two swords, four

lances and shields, one helm and mail, and fifiy mancen , the middling thane, one
horse, with Ins trappings and arms, and Ins halfhang, lycg Hen Wilk 245, Wa
may look on these as corresponding willi the ranks of carls, barons, and knight*.

^ The Monk of Ramsay has left a full picture of what was then deemed an ac-

complished nobleman, in the following trail* of the character of one of Ed^r’s
favourites, and in Oswald’s conversation with his brother •

“His innate prudence, his noble birth, and approved vigour of body in warlike
affairs, had obtained from the king much dignity and favour He was dislinguiihed

for religion at home, and for the exercise ot his strength and use of military disci-

pline abroad. Ho adorned the nobility which lie derived from his birtli by the

beauty of his manners. Cheerful and pleasing m Ins countenance, venerable in liii

mien
; courteous in his fluent conversation . mild and sincere in his words; in duty

impartial
, in Ins affcclions cautious

;
with a heart resembling his face

;
constant m

good faith; steady and devout In counsel persuading what was right; ending dis-

putes by the equity of hia judgments, revering the divirie love in others, and por-

auading them to cultivate it
”

Oswald says of him “Throughout the king’s palace ho was famed and esteemed;

hi* nod seemed to govern the royal mind; clothed in silk and purple, he shared the

royal banquets with u* in iho court*’ Ills brother, also a favourite with the king,

tells the bishop' “I am a man under the power of snolhcr, exercising also authority

myself. Nobility of birth, abuiKiance of wealth, the wisdom of the world, the gnoa of

the lip, and the public favour, as well of the rich ms of the poor, have alike extHed
me; yel I cannot apply to the good atudies which I desire. Oflen the king's

difficultly or warlike exercises, or th« distributions of presents to the knights, or tbo

judgment of causes, or the exercise of punishment on the guilty, or some other

forensic business, which I can hardly if ever dedine without offence, occupy and

&Ufoc me.** Bam. 3 Gale, 39^ 396.
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leading their population to such a practical system as would com-
bine the liberty of the people with the independence and elevated

qualities of a high-spinted nobility, and with the effective authority

of a presiding king, and of such wise and improving laws as the

collected wisdom of the nation should establish from the delibera-

tions of its witena-gemot, not legislating only for the powerful.

The first stage in this political formation was the diffusion and
independence of a great and powerful nobility. After these were
radically fixed in the land, the influence and prerogatives of the

king were enlarged, and the numbers of the free were increased.

A new bulwark was also raised for the benefit of all the three

classes, in a richly endowed church, who, besides their political

utility in supporting, as circumstances pressed, each order of the

state from the oppressions of the rest, introduced into the Anglo-
Saxon mind all the literature it possessed. The course of events

led all these great bodies into occasional collisions wiih each other,

and with foreign invaders till the actual practice of life had abated

their mutual excesses and injurious powers. The nobility and
great landed proprietors, however, still too much preponderated

in their exclusive privileges, wdicii the Norman Conquest occurred

to fix tiiem in a greater subordination to the crown and to the law
than the Anglo-Saxon constitution permitted. From the time of

tlie C'Onquest the English aristocracy declined into an inferior, but

permanent state of power, more compatible with the freedom and
prosi>crity of the nation, and the liberties of the people, w^hile the

number of the free were proportionably multiplied.

That a great landed and independent aristocracy should have
been first formed in the nation was the natural result of tJicir

mode of invading the Britons. Small fleets of Anglo-Saxon war-
riors successively landed, and forced from the Britons certain dis-

tricts of the island, wliK’h tlicir future w^arfare enlarged. Being
comparatively few in number, the division of the conquered terri-

tory threw largo tracts of land into the hands of the first chief-

tains and their followers, and the conquered natives were made
their slaves. Their king Ixjing at first but one of themselves, elected

as their war-king, had no pretensions to more jxnver or preroga-
tives than they chose to concede ; and hence a martial aristocracy,

headed by a king, became tlie prevailing character of the Anglo-
Saxon body politic. Their leuds w ith each other led the weaker
party at all times to seek aid from the king, and tlie people had
no other asylum than his power from tlie violence of their su|fe-

nors. Hence the royal authority was perpetually Invited into

greater power and activity for the general benefit ; and the Chris-

tian clergy made it venerable to the nation by the religious con-
siderations which they attached to it

Thus the first state of the Anglo-Saxon nation was that of a
great landed body, in proud independence, of fierce spirit, and
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attached to military habits. The rest of the nation were chiefly

enslaved peasantry and domestics, and free burghs,' with poor
artisans, and tradesmen of small consideration and no greater
property

; with a clergy that, in their tithes and church payments,
and in the endowments of their monasteries, were sharing with
the nobles the land and property of the countiw.

But the same evil existed among the Anglo-Saxons that attends
every country in which the laws of property have become esta-

blished, and to which extensive commerce has not opened its chan-
nels

; that of continually having an unprovided population, which
had their subsistence to seek, and their love of consequence to

gratify. The monasteries took oflT some portion of this disquiet-

ing body, which was the more formidable to the peaceful, from the
warlike habits of the country

; but the larger part sought their pro-
vision perpetually by the sword. Hence robbery and rapine be-
came one of the main internal features of the country

; and more
of the laws of every Anglo-Saxon king were directed against such
plunderers than to any other single subject. Hence the seventy
against those who had no lords or no Iricnds to bail them, ft

Avas this habit that compelled the law to enjoin that every body
should be armed, and liavc their appointed weapons ready, that
the burglis and towns niight lie more secure, and the marauders
repressed or pursued. Ihc same cause urged Alfred and the
witcna-gcmots to put every man into a state of hail for good
behaMour, and to shackle what little trade there was, by making
It illegal, unless transacted before deputed oflicers and witnesses,
and by treating every traveller as a suspicious wanderer. Hence
all who could afford it liad knights and retainers lu their pay, to
protect their pn)]>ertv and j)ersons from violence. Hence the
laws against binding free men, and selling them and Christians
foi slaves; for by seizing those who had property, the violent
extorted a ransom, or by disjKjsing of them as slaves, extracted a
profit from their misery. Hence wc find, amid the chroiiicJes of
the clergy, rc|>eatcd instances of land toin by force and rajime
even from them. And we may form some noUon of the amount
and danger of these depredations, by observing that, m the laws
of Jna, they arc described as of three classes. While they did not
exceed seven men together they were called thieves (theofns;) but
from that number to thirty-five they w'ere called a hloth or hand

;

when they were more than thirty-live they were termed an army.
Each of these oflences were differently punished.” Jn tlio subse-

quent reigns we find caldormen, thegns, and others, f>ossessing

liiemselvcs of lands by force from w'cakcr proprietors.*'

Wilk. 17.

^ The in.Unce. of (hCM tre numoroai* Sec of ofie aiogle moQUIer,, llict. EL p.

466, 467, 469, 489, 483, 484, 485, tu. he.
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Much individual prosperity could not be expected from such

habits ; but the bounty of nature every year pours such riches

from the earth, that, notwithstanding these habits of depredation,

the* property of the country could not fail to increase. Timber
grows, grass diffuses itself, fruit-trees blossom, and animals mul-

tiply, and minerals enlarge, whether man labours, idles, or com-
bats. But there were plenty of slaves to pursue the husbandry
that was needed, and therefore all the natural riches of animal,

vegetable, and mineral production w^crc perpetually accumulating

in the country. These are the foundations of w^ealth in all ; and
though the Anglo-Saxons had at first but little external or internal

traffic, and imperfect roads, except those left by the Romans, yet

the permanent property of the country was increasing in the mul-|

tiplied permanent comforts of each individual. Every additional

article of furniture or convenience from the forest or the mine

:

from the horns, hair, hides, or bones of his animals
;
every barn

of corn and stock of salted provision, or pile of turf, wood, or

peat, beyond his immediate consumption, was, as well as the

stones he dug from the quarry^, or the articles he manufactured
from his flax or metals, an accumulation of actual property to

himself, and an augmentation of the general w'ealth of the

nation. All these articles were every year accumulating in the

country, and many were hv degrees exchanged for the gold
and silver, and natural produce of other countries, as slowly
increasing trade gradually brought them from abroad. Hence
every reign discovers to us some indication of an increasing
afilucncc, as well as an increasing population of the Anglo-
Saxon nation.

The progress of the Anglo-Saxons to wealth was accelerated
by the previous civilr/ation'of Britain. The Romans had retired

from It but a lew years before their invasion, and had raised
many temples and buildings m the island, and filled them with
a])propriatc furniture, of which much remained to assist the in-

genuity and excite the taste of the new conquerors. That gold
and silver had abounded in the island, while it was possessed by
the Romans and Bntons, the coins that ha\c been found at every
period since, almost every year, sufficiently testify

;
and it w as

the lre<]ueiicy of tliesc eincrgiiig to view^ which made trcasurc-
trovc an im|K)rtanl jiart ol our ancient laws, and which is men-
tioned by Alircd as one of the means of becoming wealthy. In the
earliest Anglo-Saxon law s, almost all the penalties are pcouniar}\
in silver coin. That bullion was not deficient in the countr\% but
w'as continually increasing, appears from the numerous instances
of purchase-moneys given in gold and silver, cither coined or by
weight, for lands, of which the charters still remain. By the
quantities of money given to buy land for a monastery, by one
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bishop and by its first abbot, it would appear that the church

and monasteries had abundance of it ; and indeed the pecuniary

payments appointed for them, besides their tithes and presents,

gave them great facilities of acquinng it,** as the fines and gafols

poured still more into the royal exchequer. The great quantity

of payments recorded in Domesday-book, as due to the king, in

pounds, shillings, and pence, from the various subdivisions of

lands in every county, show both the diffusion and the abundance

of bulhon among the Anglo-Saxons.^

But our ancestors by their conquests among the Britons ob-

tained immediately abundance of cattle, corn, slaves, agricul-

tural instruments, and cultivated lands. They found in the

island, as Gildas and Bede slate, twenty-eight noble cities, and
innumerable castles, witJi their W'alls, towers, and gates. Pro-

ductive veins of copper, iron, lead, and even silver had licen

opened. A great siqjply of shell-fish, yielding a beautiful scarlet

dye
;
and muscles with pearls, mostly white, but some of other

colours, abounded on their shores. The marine animals, whales,

*= Tims for the Ely monoatery they paid to various persons the following sums

100 pounds and a golden cross, 60 shillings,

100 aurcQs,

GO pounds of silver,

7 pounds,

90 aurci,

20 Qurcos, 1 12 memmi,
40 shillings. 100 shillings.

15 pounds, 20 shillings.

100 shillings, 30 pounds,

7 pounds, 40 shillings,

4 pounds. 40 pounds,

15 pounds, 4 pKiunds, 18 pence,

20 shillings, 100 shillings,

30 aurci,

200 aurei,

15 pounds,

100 shillings.

30 aurci, 50 aurei,

11 pounds, 20 pounds, 10 aurci.

20 pojunds, 15 pounds,

50 aurei, 100 aurei,

8 pounds. 10 pounds,

80 aurei, 40 aurci,

200 aurei, 20 pounds.

6 pounds, 1 1 pounds,

8 pounds, 4 pounds.

12 pounds, Hist. Ellens. 465-488
^ Thus a plough-tjms, fiaccn days before Elatlcr , 8t Peter’s penny on his anni-

versary , the church sccal on Si Marlines
,
the lighl-moncy ihrioe a year , and ihe soul

sceat at every grave. Wilk. Leg Sax 121. The church sccal was enforced by Ini,

under a penally of forty shillings, and twelve times the money withheld, lb. p. 15.

Besides these certainties, a quantity of money was alwsys coming lo them from

wills, as already noticed. Other occasions also product it Thus a ihogn, lo

have hiB parish church dedicated, brought a silver sculclU of forty shillings, liist.

B. 467.
• Tlist the clergy snd monasteries advanced money lo the landed proprietors, wo

hsve sn'instsDCe m Ely monsstery. Oslac hsd lo psy the king Edgsr one hundred

soreos; he hsd not so much, and borrowed of the bishop forty auroos, for which he

gave him forty seres. Hist El- 476.

VOL. II. 28
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seals, and dolphins, frequented the coasts ; salmons and other fish

their nvers; and eels and water-fowl their pools and marshes.

Vines in some places, and useful forests in all, increased their

general resources of natural wealth/

Settling in a country thus abundantly supplied with the means
of afUucnce, it is not surprising that the Anglo-Saxons became a

prosperous people, notwithstanding the retarding effects of their

military and predatory habits. After the reign of Alfred they

became gradually more commercial. The invasions of the Danes
had the effect of connecting them with the countries in the north

of Europe, and of leading them to distant voyages of intercourse

and traffic. Their progress was such, that by the time of the

Norman invasion they had become both populous and rich. Some
evidence of their extending intercourse is given by the facts, that

some Moors or Africans, as well as Spaniards, were m the

country at that timc.s

From the views that have been presented of the Anglo-Saxon
classes of vsociety, it is obvious that their unprovided poor must
have been chiefly of the free. The vassal peasantry of the great
and the clergy had their masters to depend upon or to relieve

them. But when the freemen were destitute, their situation must
‘ have Imx'ii deplorable. Jealously suspected and pursued by the

laws, it tlicy w'andered to seek or solicit subsistence, they had
no resource, it they could not join armies, or become minstrels
and jugglers, or l>o enlisted as retainers in the service of the

great, but to engage as servants to burghers and othcis, or to

l)Ccomc robbers, outlaws, and foresters. Poor freemen are
several times noticed m Domesday.^

It IS perhaps in n<> age from the insufficient productions ol

natuic that an) would perish from want. The existing food on
ihc earth aKva)s exceeds the wants of its actual inhabitants, but
it cannot Ik* distributed by any laws oi polity ju.st as individual
.necessities lequire. It can onlv flow to all through the regular
channels of ciMhzed society, on the system of equivalent cx-
c'hange; and the means of acquiring this fre(juently fail. It is

from the temponir) w^anl of an eijunalent to exchange for the
f<M>d the) need, and not trom the non-existence of that food, that

so much misery usually ]>ervades societ), and at times rises to
an afflicting height. Yet the evil cannot bo remedied bv a Icgis-

hilnre without invading those sacied rights of pro|>erty which
are tiic cement of the social fabric. Benevolence must 'effect on
this point what no law’ can command. The poor can only put

' Sre GildKfl, nnd Dcdc'R Hist
• Domr«day'book rocntiona MtUhnai dr Mattriiante

;

nnd also a Servun, who
waa an Afrus, in llie counly of Gloucester ; alao Alured as Hispanut P 11&5. 170,
162 . 86.

»

^ A» in Suffolk, fifty.four freemrn aatia inopea
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themselves in possession of equivalents to exchange for food by
their personal industry. Where the demand for their labour de-

clines, a wise and discriminating charity must be active to con-

trive employments for the distressed, that they may acquire the

means oi obtaining subsistence from those who have it to dispose

of, or must in her kindness distribute that subsistence without the

equivalent, until increasing occupation can enable the distressed

again to piovide it.

These principles were not understood by our ancestors
;
yet the

t)cne\olent feelings of the clergy were always labouring to im-

press on the atlluent tlie duty of succouring tlic needy. The church
gave them the ernjihatic name of “ the poor of God;” and they

are frcquenlly so mentioned in the law^s ; tlius presenting them
in the most interesting of all relations, as tliose which the Deity
Inmself presents to human licncvolcnce as his peculiar class, and
for whom he solicits our favourable attentions.

But the supplies from individual liberality arc aiw ays precarious,

and usually temjmrary, and not so salutary to the necessitous as

those w’hich, wuth a conscious exertion of powder, indc])cndcncc,
and self-merit, they can obtain by their own industry. It w^as

llicrcforc a great blessing to the Anglo-Saxon society, that, as
tlieir ]X)pulation increased, an augmented liaffic arose, and em-
ployments became more numerous. The jiropcrty of the land-
holders gradually multiplied in permanent articles raised from
their animals, (|uarncs, mine^^, and wa>ods ; in tlieir buildings, their

furniluie, their wairlikc store^^, their leather apparatus, glass, pig-

ments, \csscls, and costly dresses. An enlarged taste for finery

and novelty spread as their comforts multiplied. Foreign wares
W'crc \alucd and sought for ; and w hat Anglo-Saxon toil or labour
could pioduce, lo supply the wants or gratify the fancies of fo-

reigners, was taken out to barter. All these things gave so rnan\
clianucK of nutrition to tlio^c whf> had no lands, by jircscnting
them with opportunities lor obtaining the equivalents on wlucn
tlieir sulisistcncc depended. As the bullion of the country in-

creased, it became, either coined or uncoined, tlic general and
l>ermancnt equivalent. As it could be* laid up without deteriora-
tion, and w as alw ays o)x?rative wficn it once liecamc iii use, the

abundance of society iru.rcased, because no one hesitated to ex-
change his proj>crlv for it. Until com l>ccarne the mediun^ of
barter, most would hesitate to part with the prf>ductions the\ had
reared, and all classes sutTered from the desire of hoarding. C’oin

or bullion released the commodities that all society wanted, from
individual fear, prudence, or covetousness, that would for its own
uses have withheld them, and sent them floating through society

in ten thousand ever-dividing channels. The Anglo-Saxons were
in this happy state. Bullion, as we have remarked, sulhcicnlly
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abounded in the country,* and was in full use in exchange for all

things. In every reign after Athelstan the trade and employment

of the country increased. Pnde and the love of pleasure favoured

their growth, and still more the fair taste for ^eater conveniences

in every class of society. Population multiplied, and found more

occupation for the numbers of its free classes, until it reached

that amount at the time of the Conquest, which we shall proceed

to enumerate.

CHAPTER IX.

Sketch of the Anglo-Saxon Population.

In Dornesday-lx)ok, we have a record of the Anglo-Saxon

population, wdiich, though not complete, yet affords us sufficient

inlormation to satisfy our general curiosity. The following sum-

mary has been taken from its statement. For the convenience of

the reader the counties there noticed will be enumerated alpha-

Ixitically here.

BSDFORDflHlKE {Bedefordscire).

Chief proprietors 55 Molendini 80

Prefects of the king and Silvatici 72

Olliers 21 Mil lies 5
Viliam 1766 Tenentes 102

Bonlarii 1113 Piscalores 1

Servi
Sochroanm

454 Burgesses of Bedford
b8

Berkbhi&e.

9

3772

Chief proprietors 0.3 Molini 166

Other petwns 13 Piscar. 70

Villani 2424 SilvaL 67
Bordarn 1S02 Others 169
Cotarii

Servi

732
772

Hagas noticed 459

6737

^ Many fiicU ara mentioned in the Chroniclea, implying’ the quantity of the valu-

able tueUla in the monaatence, &.c. Thus Hereward in hta romantic attack of

Poterborouffb, look from the crucifix there the crown of pore gold, and its fooUtool

of red gold; the cope, all of gold and silver, bidden in the ateeple, alto two gilt

ahnnet , and nine of silver ;
fiftwn great crosses of gold and ailver ; and “ so rooch

gold and silver, and so much treasure in money, rol^ and hooka, that no man can

compute the amount” Gumey’a Sax. Chroo. p. 215.
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Bucelnohamshibe {Bockingamscif^)

Chief proprietors 56 Molini

King’s thanes 12 Silvatici

Villoni 2885 Moldani
Bordani 13‘20 Cotani

Servi 828 Burgenses of Buck
Sochmanni 19 Others

Piscatores 19

Cambridgeshiee {G relitebrscire)

Chief proprictorij 42 Mol
Villani 1898 Porcani

Bordarii 143^^ Silvatici

Servii 5(’>3 Tonentes
Cotarij 742 Milites

Soclunanni 245 Others
Mold. 2 Burgenses of Combn
Pisc 34

Cheshire {Cest rescire )

Villaai 768 Salinoi

I3urdarii (m Tonentes
Scr\ 1 223 Francigena-

Bovani 184 Milites

Radmanni KM ])rcncbes

Silvatici 127 Burgenses, C
Piscat, 29 Others

Cornwall {Cornvalgie)

Chief proprietors 0 Mol.

Villani 1738 PuMturce

Bordani 2441 Sll\H‘

Scrvi 1148 Ccrcvisarii

Coliberti 49 Tenentes
Salinas 10

Derbysbire {Derbyscire).

Chief proprietors 15 Mol

Toini 22 Silva*

V illani 1825 Presbyters

Bordani 731 Tenentes

Bervi 16 Censarii

Sochmanni 127 Others

Dk^'OICBUIre {Devonscire)

Chief proprietors 50 Bordani

Tam I 18 Sorvi

Servienles regvs 8 ('otarii

ViUani 8246 Cokberti

28 *

129
122

1

10
52
110

5503

121
7

20
5:3

34
0

295

5500

10
72
39
12
54

559
29

2H73

4

109
3S
40
23

5600

68
71
51
167
41
6

3140

4814
3210

10
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Coscez
Porcani,

Piacat.

Salinee

Mol.
Pasture
Silve

Chief proprietors

Villani

Bordarii

Servi

Cotnrii

Coleberli

Salinarii

Pasture
Cosccz

Chief proprietors

Villani

Bordarii

Servi

Sochmanni
Libon lioinincs

Mol.
Silvffi

Presbyters

Chief proprietors

Taini
Villani

Bordarii

Servi

Radchcnistn
Colcberti

Gloneml amount
Idle of Wight

Chief proprietors

Villani

Bordarii

Som
Bovarti

RadcbeniAtii

Radmanni

HISTORY OF THE [Book VIII.

32 Tenentes 110

296 Burg, of Exeter 476

17 Barnstaple 83

117 Lideford 69

79 Totness 110

249 Ochemanton 4

157 Others 41

18,245

Dorset {Dorseti).

56 Silvffi 239

2663 Moleni 269

2827 Censoni 9

1165 Burgenses 655

185 Liben hom. 10

33 Taini 127

100 Taini proprietors 24

334 Other persons 37

146
8879

Essex {Exccssa)

79 PiscaL 48

4014 Salinec 28

6329 Others 30

2041 Censani 36

343 Burg, of Malden 180

306 Orsett 100

129 Sudbury 5

437 Colchester 4CR)

44
14,549

ESTERsniRE {Gloioeccslcrsciri)

66 Mol. 254

16 Silva3 45

3071 Piecat. 90

HK)1 Salinee 7

iM23 Others 124

119 Burgenses, dec. 144

105 —
Hampahire.

8305

11807

824

IlKREFORDaHIBE.

10,631

37 Coleberti 16

2052 Cotarii 19

1381 Mol. 95

966 Sylv« 45

130 PiscaL 12'

41 Porcani 14

38 Saluue 8
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Francigenffi 23 Miiites 34

Presbyters 20 Bun 18

Prepositi 83 Clerici 19

Bedelli 21 Other persons 26

Liben 15 Subtenentes 78

Hominefl 204 Hereford burg. 70

Wallenses 41 Clifford burg. 16

Fabn 23 Another 9

5510

HEfiTFORDsniRE {Herfovdscire).

Chief proprietors 43 Si 1 vatic 1 87
Taini regia 12 Mold. 9
Villain 1763 Tcnentes 194

Bordani 1118 Burgcnscs of

Servi 575 Esccwilie 14

Cotani 853 St. Alban’s 46

Soclimanni 57 Bcrchamatced 52
Mol 95 Stanestede 6

4924

IluNTiNODONsniRE {Iluntedunscirc),

C’lncf proprietors 27 Piscatores 12

Taini 7 Silvalici 28
Villani 1886 Presbyters and eccl. 46
Bordani 383 Tcnentes 42
Sochmanni 2^] Millies 10
Mohn. 33 Homines 8

Kent {Chenlh).

Chief proprietors 305 Piscat, 158

Viliam 6676 Burghers of

Bordani 3367 Dover 42
Ser\ 1 1142 (’'anterbury 1000
Cotani 308 Sandwich 415
Molin. 212 Rochester 7

Mol. 107 Romeney 166

SaliDie 130 Hide 231

14,860

LEfCBSTTRUHiEE {Ledecciire)

Chief proprietors 52 Prefibyten 34

V illani 2446 Francigcncc 37

Bordani 1285 Tcnentes 101

Servi 874 Millies 27

Sochmanni 1716 Others 9

Molm. 106 Durgeiues 371

Silvc • 66 —
OGia
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Tenentes, 68 SalinsE 361

Tami 27 PiBcarii 211

Sochmanni 11^22 Censoni 20

Villani 7168 Burgenses 274

Bordani 3737 Other persons 260

Molini 414 Lincoln mans. 982

Moldarii 76 Stamford 317

Silvoe 252 Terchesy 102

Ecclesiep 226

Middlesex.

25,817

Chief proprietors 23 Molmi 34

Viliam 1124 Silvce 35

Bordani 367 Tenentes 106

Hervi 112 Stanes burg. 46

Cotan i 442

Norfolk {Nordfolc).

2289

Chief proprietor^ 62 Piscatores 72

Villani 452H Salma- 240

J3ordarii ^^>79 Vara apium 187

Servi 1(X)6 Other persons 61

Sochmanni 5521 Burg Norwich 883

Libcn liomines 49S1 Others there 68

Mol mi 403 Bordani there 480

Silvr 1^) Yarmouth 70

Ecclesite 159 Thetford

Northamptonshire (Northanlscire).

725

(^8,365

Chief proprietors 62 Silvfe 112

Villani 3901 Milites 50

Bordani 2011 Tenentes I2;5

Scr\ i 879 Presbyleri 55
Soclimaniii 915 Other persons

249 Burg, North.

Nottinohamshiee (Snottj\^hamsctrc).

11

Molmi 295

8665

Chief proprietorB 28 Presbyten 63

Tami 26 Piscatores 32

Villani 2555 Tenentes 201

Bordani 1099 Other persons 44

Servi 2(5 Censonus 2

Sochraonni 1565 Burg. Nottmgh. 363

Molmi 118 Derby, were
69 Others

Rutlandshire.

243

Silv® 56

0490

Villani 722 Sochmanni 2

Bordani 109 “
833
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Chief proprietors

Villani

Bordarii

Servi
Piscatores

Molini

Chief proprietors

Villani

Bordani
Servi
Bovani
Radmanni
Radchenielri
Cotani
Coisces

Coliberti

Chief proprietors

Kmjj’s thanes
Other proprietors

V illani

Bordani
Ser\ i

Coliberti

Cotani
Cosces
Piscarii

Porcaru
Molini
Pastur®

Chief proprietors

King’s thanes
V illani

Bordani
Servi

Molini
SllvBE

Chief proprietors
Villani

Bordaru
Servi
Sochmumj
Liben bomiDes

OXFORDSmRK.

77 Silvee

3525 Pasture
1838 Salma
938 Houses in Oxford, w^ere

38 Other persons

170

41
32
1

721
80

7461

Shropshire (Saropescire )

9 Presbyleri 54

1726 Molini 88

1118 Silv© 69
991 Piscatores 31

388 Salin® 6

173 Wa] lenses 64

3 Terientee 98

24 Oilier persons 193

5 Burgciisea 191

13
5344

Somersetshire {Summersete).

46 Silv® 206
17 (iablalores 7

11 Burgenscs
4947 Bath, Bade 30
4377 Tautone 64
1565 Lanperth 39
156 Alsebruge 32
2t)9 (jivelcetlrc 106

43 Meleburii 61

21 Bremet 17

57 Bristow 10
323 Masur® 22
156 Subordinate lenentes 205

12,819
Staffordshire (Statfordscire).

16 Presbyteri 22
18 Piscani 2

1758 J.iberi homines 20
897 Millies 5
230 Burgenses 217
62 C>thor persons 24
143 Subordinate lenentes 84

3498

SlTFOUt {Sudfulc'),

T2 Silv« 152

3024 Molendini 220

6292 Eccleaiae avB
947 Fipcalores 60
1014 Snlin® 18
8012 Burgenses 1024

22,003
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Chief proprietoTB

Viliam
Bordani
Servi

Cotani
Molini

Ecclesir

Surry {Sudrie).

SllvfiB

Piscani

Porcarii and others

Militefl

Sochmanni
Lib. homines
Burg- Gildeford

Sussex (Sudsexe)

Tenentes 753 Berquani 10

Viliam 5866 Propositus mancrii 1

Bordani 2510 Molim 148

Coiarii 738 HagfiB 26

Servi 415 SalinsB 285

Oppidam and Burgenses 830 PiscariBG 30

Presbyten 3 EcclesicD 103

Warwickshire {Warwicsctre),

C'hief proprietors and Thanes 43

Villani 3537
Bordani 1735

Servi 723

Molini

Silveo 110

Presbyten 59
Salma* 3

Tenentes
Liben homines
Milites

Francigenffi

Other persons

Burgenses of

Warwick
Tamewerd

Wiltshire {Wdtesctre)

Chief proprietors 66 Coleberti 252

Viliam 3290 Porcani 87

Bordani 2713 Pasture? 206

Servi 1475 Silva* I4;i

Coscea 1385 Ecclesiffi 29

Cotani 284 Burgenses 371

Molim 404 Other persons 44

WoRCESTTEasBiRE (Wtrecestrescire)

Chief proprietors 27 Bovanc 65

Viliam 1524 Molim 107

Bordarii 1725 SilviE 87

Servi 813 Salma* 50

Cotani 39 Piscani 18

Cotmanni 19 Francigenee 23

Radcheniatn 2 Presbyten 21

Radmanm 52 Other persons 93

ColcbeMi 0 Burgenses 243

4916
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Chief proprietors

Villani

Bordani
Sochmanni
Molmi
Silvffi

Presbyten

Norfolk
Lincolnshire

Suffolk
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Yoekshir* {Euruicscire),

65 Piscarii 61

5061 Censores 36

1842 Coteroa 16

433 Other persons 68

103 Tenentes, about 200

122 Burg, of York 1716

130 Other burghers 110

9968

General total 300,785

Danish Counties.

28,365 Essex

25,819 Yorksliire

22,093

14,549
9,968

100,794

Other Counties placed according to thbir Number.

Devonshire
Kent
Somerset
Sussex
WilLs
Hampshire
Dorset
Northamptonshire
Gloucestershire

Oxfordshire
Warwickshire
Berkshire
Ixjjcestcrshire

Nottinghamshire
Cornwall

18,2a5 Buckinghamshire

14,866 Herefordshire

12,819 Cambridgeshire

11,718 Shropshire

10,749 Herts

10,6.31 Worcestershire

8,879 Surry

8,665 Bedfordshire

8,365 Stuffordsliire

7,461 Derbyshire

6.fHl ChcHhire

6,737 Huntingdon

6,613 Middlesex

6,490 Rutland

5,600

5,56.3

5.510
5,506
5,344
4,924
4,916
4,547
3,7T2
3,498
3,140
2,873
2.511
2,289
833

199,991

Danish counties

3'he others

TOTAL
100,794
199,991

Persons mentioned in Domesday-book" :i00,785

Tiicsc mnv considered as so many families, and il \vo take

li\c as the general average »f a lainily lor all the counties, it

vould makc'^ the Anglo-Saxon population aetually alluded to. a

the time of the Conquest, 1,504,925, or a nnlliun and a half; but

this enumeration was made after the "“''V'f
William and the English,- and after his dreadful devastation of
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Yorkshire, which left one hundred miles of the countr^% north of

the Humber, a mere desert,*^ hence the number of that county is

so small Four counties are also entirely omitted ; as Cumber-

land, Durham, Lancaster, and Northumberland.** But London, a

century afterwards, is stated to have furnished sixty thousand

fighting men therefore its population cannot have then been less

than three hundred thousand persons. In Domesday-book it is

also obvious that all the burghers, or actual inhabitants of the

cities and hurghs, are not mentioned. When Canterbury was
burnt by the Danes in lOOG, it contained eight thousand men, of

whom onlv eighty-four survived the rum. Only one thousand

six hundieh arc mentioned in Domesday-book eighty years after-

wards, though a city so venerated and celebrated must have

recovered its ]jrospeiity. But m other cities and towms it is

manifest that almost all the residents arc omitted
;
as m Bristol

w'here only ten are noticed, though this was at that time a great

trading city; only sc\cntv at Yannoutli, fifty-two only at Buck-
ingham; nine only at Bedford; five at Sudbur\' ;

seventy at

Hereford ;
lorty-tvvo at Dover

;
and Init forty-six at St. Alban's,

though a ])lacc peculiarly fre(|ucntcd and respected. Winchester,'

though then a large town, is not mentioned.

All tiie miniks, and nearly all the parochial clergy, are omitted.*

So in th(' ddliaent counties it wall be found that, excepting m
the Danish counties, and in Leicestershire and Nottinghamslnre,

wliicfi they also j>ci \ aded, very lew of the actual ficcmen arc

enumerated. It would seem as if those peisoiis were chiefly, if

not onl\, iccorded whoso lands and Icnemcnls rendered some
payments or services to the crowm or slate, or had been supposed

to do so. Hence tlieic is a careful enumeration of the extent of the

lands ruid of the cultivators that liad to deiend themselves
;
that is,

to contribute to th(' mditar\ foice of the countiw m the propor-

tions alluded to, but little mure than this is attended to; and
though tins contnhiitinn a very general obligation on the

landed propi tty of the country, y(‘t the charters show' us that

some parts were exempt from li. If we take all these things into

of Dorset, it It Mi(t iJiat in Dorchester irrre, in the lime of the Confessor, 172 houset,

but ihul 100 had been entirely dr«itrnyed
,
no m Warchnm 143, of which 73 were

^ penilui dcnlroclcp so in Slmflcthurv 38 out of 104, p 75 So in Oxford, though
1243 houtci paid gold, yet 478 had l)eeomc so “ vatl®” as to \ icld none. In Ipswich

328 were “ vatlalae.” In York 540 arc noticed at “ vacuBP.” Many atich occur in

other counlict.
' See Turner’t Hist. Eng. vol i

Theac wore the border counties, lite »cat of slmost continual warfare, and part

of them isore then in the power of Malcolm, the king of Scotland, especially Cum-
berland and Durham.

• Sue Stephanidea's Life of Bccket-
^ We may infer the citcnl of the omission as to the parochial clergy from recoU

leciing that the pariah ciiurchca fal England, in the middle agea, were stated to be

46,831
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consideration, we shall perceive that the Anglo-Saxon population,

in the period just before the Norman conqueit, must have exceed-

ed TWO MILLIONS.
I

This enumeration intimates to us the political benefits which
resulted from the invasions of the Northmen. They appear to

have planted in the colonies they occupied a numerous race of

freemen ; and their counties seem to have been well peopled.

Thus, ‘

In Essex

Leicestershire

Lincolnshire

Nottinghamshire

Norfolk

Suffolk

York

343 sochmanni.

306 Iiberi homines.

1716 sochmanni.

11,322 flochmanni.

1565 Bochmannt.

5521 sochmanni.

4981 lib. hom.
8012 lib. hom.
1014 sochmanni.

438 sochmanni.

This enumeration of the population shows how large a propr-
lion of Englishmen were then in ihe servile state

;
for that viilani

were in a state of bondage is manifest from the manner in which
they arc mentioned in our ancient Glanvillc,^ Bracton, and Fleta,^

who say that even holding a freehold dixjs not give liberty to a

villanus, a remark not observed by those w^ho have deemed villani

free [leasants, because they were found to have lands. The bor-

darii, scrvi, cotarii, cosces, &c., w^ere similarly circumstanced.
In Domcsday-tK>ok, burghers arc mentioned as having bordani
under them. There can be no doubt llial nearly three-fourths of
the Anglo-vSaxon ppulation were m a state of slavery

;
and

notliing could have broken the pouerful chains of law and force

by which the landed aristocracy held thcir people in bondage
but such events as the Norman conquest, and the^ivil wars which
it excited and fostered, and m which such numbers of the nobility

perished; and also that wise and humane law which directed

that if a slave was not claimed by his lord Within a bmited
period, he should be presumed to be free. It ^as perhaps as

much by the destruction of the Anglo-Saxon great riroprietors as

by their own colonists near the Baltic, that the nufnber of the free

were so numerous in llic districts where the panes had pre-

dominated.

* P. 74. ^ P, 1 liod 3.

VOL. II. 29
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BOOK IX.

THEIR POETRY, LITERATURE, ARTS, AND SCIENCES.

CHAPTER 1.

Their Native or Vernacular Poetry.

As poetry has been always classed among the most interesting

productions of the human mind, few topics of human research

are more curious than the history of this elegant art, from its

rude beginning to that degree of excellence to which it has long

been raised by our ingenious countrymen.

In no country can the progress oi the poetical genius and taste

be more satisfactorily traced than in our own. During that

period which this work attempts to commemorate, ^^e find it in

its earliest state. It could, indeed, have been scarcely more rude,

to have been at all discernible. But though its dress w’as homely,

and its features coarse, yet it w^as preparing to assume the style,

the measures, and the subjects, which in subsequent ages were so

happily displayed as to deserve the notice of the latest postenty.

The poetry of the Anglo-Saxons was of two sorts ; the poems
which they composed in their owm tongue, and the poems which
they wrote in Latin. These two kinds of poetry were com-
pletely distinct from each other;—distinct in origin; distinct in

style.

The Anglo-Saxon native poetry may be distinguished into its

mind and its style.

In the mind of poetry wc look for its imagination, its feeling,

and its force of thought; but these in all ages obey and display

the tastes, sentiment, and habits of the passing day. In the

Anglo-Saxon times, though women were highly respected and
valued, yet tliat cullnatea feeling which we call love, in its intel-

lectual tenderness and finer sympathies, was neither predominant
nor probably known. The stern and active passions were the

rulers of society, and ail the amusements were gross or severe.
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Women were reverenced, but not loved; and hence, except in

the little effusions which have been noticed of our self-cultivated

Alfred, there is no affectionate allusion to the fair sex in any
Anglo-Saxon poem.
War and religion were the absorbing subjects of this period,

and all the imagination, and feeling, and thought which exist in

the Anglo-Saxon poetry are connected with one or both of these

topics. There can be no poetry witliout imagination and feeling;

but these endeared qualities appear in different nations, and in

different states of society, in A^ery dissimilar forms.

In the AngloSaxon poetry they took tiie peculiar shape of the

metaphor and the periphrasis, '^fhe imagination exerted itself m
framing those abru[)t and imperfect hints or fragments of similes

which w^c call metaphors, and the feeling expressed its emotions
by that redundant repetition of ])hrascs, which, though it added
little to tlic meaning of the poet’s lay, was ^et the emphatic effu-

of ills heart, and excited consenting sympathies in those to

wlioin it was addressed. This habit of paraphrasing the senti-

ment IS the great peculiarity of the mind of the Anglo-Saxon
poetry; the metaplior may be frequently observed, but the pen-
})hia«:is js never long absent.

The si) lc of their poetry was as peculiar. It has been much
disputed [)> w hat rules or laws the Saxons arranged ihoir poetical
phrases. I iiave observed a passage in the general works of
Bede which may end the conlro\ersy, by showing that they used
no lules at all, but adeq^ted the simyilcr priiicij)le of consulting only
the natural love of melody, of which the human organs of hearing
have l>een made susceptible; and of using that easy allocation of
svllables whu li pleased the musical car. In defining rhythmus,
liedo sa} s,

,

“ It iti a modulated composition of words, not according to the laws of metre,
but adapted tn the number of tl# syllableg to the judgment of the ear^ as are
the verses of our vulgar (or native) poets

“ Metre is an artificial rule with modulation ; rhythmus jb the modulation,
without the rule. For the most part, you find, by a sort of chance, somo rule
in rhythm

,
yet this is not from an artificial government of the syllables, but

because the sound and modulation lead to it. The vulgar poets eflecl this
rustically

,
tlie skilful attain it by their skill

,
as,

Rex clerne ' Dominet
Rerum Creator omnium!
Qui eras ante aecula !*’

From this passage it is obvious that Bede’s poetical country-
men wrote their vernacular verses without any other rule than
that of pleasing the ear. To such a selection and arrangement
of words as produced this effect, they added the habit of fre-

quently omitting the usual particles, and of conveying their

Beds Op. toL i. p. 57.
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meaning in short and contracted phrases. The only artifices

they used were those of inversion and transition.

The most ancient piece of Anglo-Saxon poetry which we pos-

sess, IS that fragment of the song of the ancient Csedmon which

Alfred has inserted in his translation of Bede. Csedmon was a

monk, who accustomed himself to religious poetry, which he

began late in life. He died in 680.

The fragment which has descended to us, he made on waking

in a stall of oxen which he was appointed to guard during the

night.^ The ?)riginal shows tlie rhythm to whicri Bede alludes

:

Now we should praise

The Guardian of the heavenly

kingdom

;

The mighty Creator,

And the thoughts of his mind,

Glorious Father of his works

!

As he, of every glory

Eternal Lord ’

Established the beginning

;

So he first shaped

The earth for the children of men,
And the heavens for its canopy.

Holy Creator 1

The middle region,

The Guardian of Mankind,

The Eternal Lord,

Afterwards made
The ground for men.

Almighty Ruler

!

Nu pe pceolan hepijean
beapon picep peapb;

VO ecobep mihee
Anb hip mob jechanc,
Weopc pulbop paebep '

Spa he pulbpep jehpaep
6ce bpiheen'
Opb onpeealbe

;

be aepepe jepcop
Copchan beapnum,
beopon co pope,
balij peyppenb '

Tha mibban jeapb,
(Don cynnep peapb,
8ce bpihene,
iEptep ceobe
Fipum polban

;

Fp ea aliiiicij *

AlfrciPs Bede, 597.

In these eighteen lines the verbal rhythm and periphrasis of the

style arc evident. Eight lines are occupied by so many phrases
to express the Deity. These repetitions arc very abruptly in-

troduced ; sometimes they come in like so many interjections

:

The Guardian of the heavenly kmgdora
;

The mighty Creator

—

Glorious Father of his works '

—

Eternal Ixird !

—

Holy Creator

!

The Guardian of Mankind,
The Eternal Lord

—

Almighty Ruler

!

Three more of the lines are used for the periphrasis of the first

making the world

:

^ Bede, iv. 34. Alfred hu preeerved the Saxon.
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He eBtabltahed the beginomg;
He first shiped

—

He afterwards made

—

Three more lines are employed to express the earth as often

by a periphrasis

:

The earth for the children of men

—

The middle region

—

The ground for men

—

So that of eighteen lines, the periphrasis occupies fourteen, and in
so many lines only conveys three ideas

; and all that the eighteen
lines express is simply the first verse of the book of Genesis, ‘‘ In
the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.”
No 8axon poem can be inspected without the periphrasis being

lound to be the leading characteristic. The elegant Menology
in the Cotton Library displays it in its very beginning. The
rhytlim in the placing of the syllables is also apparent:

Cpipt paef acennyb Christ was bom
Cyninja pulbop the King of Glory
On mibne pintep: in mid-winter:
COaepe cheoben * Illustrious King ’

€ce aelmihtijf Eternal* almighty!
On thy eahccochan baej On the eighth day
haclenb jehaten he was called the Saviour,
beopon picep peapb Ruler of heaven’s kingdom.

As all the s]>ccimens of their native poetry which w^ill be ad-
duced in this chapter will be found to abound with penjihraslical
amplifications, it wnll l>e unnecessary to introduce more instances
here.

Their periphrasis is always mingled with metaphors; and as
these will be seen very Irequcntly in the subsequent citations, they
need not be particularized. One striking instance will sullice,
which we will lake from Cedmon’s pcrqihrasis and metaphors to
express llie ark

; he calls it successively, the ship, the sea-house,
the greatest of watery chambers, the ark, the great sea-house, the
high mansion, the holy woocl, the house, the great sea-chest, the
greatest of treasure-houses, the \ chicle, the mansion, the house of
the deep, the palace of the ocean, the cave, the wooden fortress,
the floor of the waves, tlic receptacle of Noah, the moving rcK>f,
ijw fcasting-house, the bosom, of the vessel, the nailed building,
the ark of Noah, the vehicle of the ark, the happiest mansion,
the building of the weaves, the foaming ship, the happy receptacle.

Another prevailing feature of tfie Anglo-Saxon p^>ctry was the
omission of the little particles of speech, those abbreviations of
languAge which arc tiie invention of man m tJie more cultivated
ages of society, and which contribute to cx])rc88 our meaning
more discriminatingly, and to make it more clearly understood.

20 *
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The prose and poetry of Alfred’s translation of Boetius will

enable us to illustrate this remark. Where the prose says,

Thcc the on cham ecan petle jiicpapt, “Thou who on the

eternal seat reignest,” the poetry of the same passage, Thee on

heahf cclc ecan picpapc, “ Thou on high seat eternal reignest,”

omittn^ the explaining and connecting particles, the and that.

So, “ Thou that on the seat,” is again in the poetry, “ Thou on

seat.” The Saxon of the httle fragment of Cedmon is without

particles.

Whoever looks into Anglo-Saxon poetry after being familiar

with their prose, will perceive how uniformly barren their poems
are of the discriminating and explanatory particles. He will like-

wise feci, in the difficulties which attend his construction of it,

how much obscurity is created by their absence.

In prose, and in cultivated poetry, every conception of the

author is clearly expressed and fully made out. In barbaric

poetry, and in the Anglo-Saxon poetry, we have most commonly
abrupt, imperfect hints, instead of regular description or narra-

tion. The poetical citations which follow, will abundantly show
this. But that their poetry seeks to express the same idea in

fewer words than prose, may be made apparent by one instance.

Thus, the phrase in Alfred’s prose, “ So doth the moon with his

pale light, that the bright stars he obscures in the heavens,” is put

py him in his poetry thus

:

With Pale light

Bright stars

Moon lessencth.

Even when the same idea is multiplied by the periphrasis, the

rest of the sentence is not extended either in meaning or expres-
sion. One word or epithet is played upon by a rejxilition of
synonymous expressions, but the meaning of the sentence is not
thereby increased.

Of their artificial inversion of their words and phrases in their

|>oems, every specimen adduced w'lll give evidence. It is quite
different in their prose. The words follow there most commonly
in an easy and natural order. The poem on Beowulf will give
repealed instances of ihcir abrupt and unconnected transitions.

Their metre will be the subject of a separate chapter.

The poetry w hich pleases a refined age, has no more similanty
to such poetry as we find to have boen popular among the Anglo-
Saxons, than the sonatas of Haydn, Mozart, or Beethoven, can
be supposed to have to the boisterous music of our ancestors.
Poetry, like painting and architecture, has attained to its perfec-
tion by slow degrees. The leaves of its laurel seem to have been
the gradual contributions of genius and labour dunng many cen-
turies. But at the period in which it is the province of this his-
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tory to contemplate it, little else seems to have been done than

the formation of a style of composition different from prose. If

we call this style poetry, it is rather by complaisance than truth

—

rather with a knowledge of the excellences afterwards introduced

into it, than of those which it then possessed.

The barren and peculiar state of the Anglo-Saxon poetry leads

us to infer, that it was the product of art more than of nature.

Its origin seems to have been as homely as its genius.

The origin of the periphrasis is easily accounted for ; a fa-

vourite chief or hero conquers, and is received on his return by
the clamorous rejoicings of his people. One calls him brave;
another, fierce

; another, irresistible. He is pleased wuth the

praises
; and some one at his feast, full of the popular feeling,

repeats the various epithets with which he had been greeted

;

Edmund
the brave chief,

fierce in war’
irresistible in battle ’

slaughtered his enemies
at .

This is in substance an Anglo-Saxon poem.
But when these addresses were found to interest the vanity of

the chiefs, and to excite their liberality, more labour would be
bestowed in the construction of the periphrasis; the compliment
wn)ul(i be sometimes higher season^, and then the periphrasis
would l>c raised into occasional metaphors: tlie hero would be
called, the eagle of battle, the lord ot shields, the giver of the
bracelet, tlic helmet of his people; and the lady would be saluted
as a Ixjautiful elf.

The style of the Anglo-Saxon poetry seems to have liecn
originally the common, imperfect language of the people, in its

half-formed and barbarous slate. When an infant first Ijiegins to
talk, il uses only the nouns and pronouns of its language. By
degrees it learns the use of a few verbs, which for some lime it

uses in their simplest forms, without any of their conjugations.
The meaning of these is supplied by its actions, or is left to be
guessed by Us parent The knowledge of the abbreviations, or
the particles of language, is gradually attained. With our care-
ful education, children acquire from us the habit of using them
With fluenev and correctness in a few years. But wild nations
must have been some centuries without thorn.

All nations, who have formed their languages, have gone
through the same process, in doing so, that our children are
alwavs exhibiting. The nouns, or the names of things, arc at
first tbeir only language. Some of these, which signify visible
action or motion, come at last to be used to express motion or
action generally, or arc added to other nouns, to express them m
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a State of action. These are what wo now call verbs. Hence

nouns, nouns used as verbs, or thus converted into verbs, and

others made pronouns, compose the whole of the language in the

ruder ages of every uncivilized nation.

As the progress of society goes on, the abbreviations of lan-

guage begin to be formed ; words multiply, and the forms of

using them to distinguish the various ideas of ihe human mind

from each other, ana to give determination and precision to its

meaning, begin also to multiply. The conjugations of the verbs,

and the declensions of nouns, are then invented, new sets of nouns

receive being, and new meanings are given to the primitive nouns,

as will be shown in our chapter on language, till at length every

language receives that multiplicity of terms and particles which
form the copious and clear stream of expressive and cultivated

prose. If a people narrate a tale in the full and copious period

of ihcir language, they will do it naturally in that easy and loqua-

cious prose which forms the style of Herodotus, the oldest prose

writer of Greece that has survived to us. But if the same tale

was told by the ancestors of this people in their ruder state, w hen

language had not acquired its abbreviations, nor the verbs their

conjugations, nor the nouns their secondary meanings and deriva-

tive applications ; and if that tale, so rudely told, were handed
down faithfully by tradition m its rude state to the cultivated age,

it would probably exiiibit all the features of tlie Anglo-Saxon
poetry ;— it would be without particles, without conjugations or

declensions, with great contraction of phrase, with abrupt transi-

tions, with violent metajihor and frequent periphrasis. The con-

traction of phrase would arise from the penun of their associations.

The same poverty of mind and knowledge w ould make the peri-

phrasis, or the retracing the same idea again and again, their

easiest source of eloquence; and the violence of metaphor
naturally arises from not having immediately new terms to

express the new^ or more intclleeuial ideas, that would every
year be rising among an improving poo])le ; and therefore, till

new w^ords arc devised, the old names of real things are neces-

sarily, though violently applied.

The metre of the Saxon poetry is the simplest that can be con-
ceived, and is, indeed, often little else than a series of short ex-

clamations. Us inversions are more artificial. But when music
was applied to poetr^^ and men found it beneficial to sing or
recite a chieftam’s praise, wc may conceive, that, to secure to

themselves the profits of the profession, some little ingenuity w as
exerted to make difficulties which would raise their style above
the vulgar phrase. Us inversion was one of the easiest modes
of making a peculiar style of composition

; and as society ad-
vanced in its attainments, the transition, the alliteration, and
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other ornaments, may have been added, either as new beauties

or as new difficulties.

When the style of the nation had been improved into an easy

and accurate prose, the ancient style may have been kept on foot

by the bards of the chiefs from design, and by the people from

habit and veneration. The old style would be long remembered
by a nation, from respect to its ancestors, from that venerable air

which it has from us antiquity, like the dialect and stanza of

Spenser to us, which is alw'ays pleasing, and often imitated ;
and

from the fact, that the ancient compositions which had become
popular W'Crc m the ancient style.

Hence, independent of the interest which the bards w^ould have
to use the ancient style, because, by becoming more unlike the

impro\jng language of the improving people, it would remain
more securely appropriated to them, ana therefore more benefi-

cial
;
the people, from habit and association, wmuld also piefer it.

Thus humbly, it is conceived, the Anglo-Saxon poetry arose

:

at first the rude exclamations of a rude people, with a rude lan-

guage, greeting ihcir chieftains
; soon repeated or imitated by

some men, from the profit derived from it. When, from the im-
provement of the manners and state of the people, a more culti-

vated st)lc, or that we call prose, became general, because better

fitted to the uses of life, then the old rude style dropped out of
common use. The bards, bow’ever, retained and appropriated
this, because more instrumental to their professional aavantages.
To enjoy these more exclusively, to secure their monopoly of
credit and gifts, they added more difficulties to the style they
adopted, to make it more remote from the vulgar attainment

;

till at length their poetical style became fur ever separated from
prose.

In thus considering our ancient poetry as an artificial and
mechanical thing, cultivated by men chiefly as a trade, wc must
not be considered as confounding it with those delightful beauties
which we now call poetry These have arisen from a different

source, and are of a much later chronology. They arc the crea-
tions of subs^uent genius; but they have sprung up, not in its

dark and ancient days, but in a succession of belter times, during
the many ages which followed, in which the general inlcllerl of
society being continually improving, taste and imagination im-

f

)rovcd also. The English fancy was cultivated with assiduous
abour for many centuries before Chaucer arose, or could have
arisen. True peltry is the offspring of cultivated mind. Art
cannot produce it without nature, but neither can nature make
it where art is wholly unknow^n. Hence, ail that we owe to our
AdglorSaxon ancestors in poetry is, that, W accident or design,
they perpetuated a style of composition diflerent from the com-
mon language of the country, which gradually became appro-
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priated to fancy and music. In happier times, genius, using it as

the vehicle of its effusions, improved it by slow degrees, and
ennched it with cver-^succeeding beauties ; till that rich stock of

poetry has been created, which is the pride of our literature and
country.

The Anglo-Saxon poetry, as it is earlier, so it is also inferior to

the Northern in depth of feeling, in vigour of genius, and in cul-

ture of imagination. It occupies a middle space between the

ancient and British poetry and the Northern. It has not the story,

nor the strong imagination of the Northern.
It exlnbits chiefly feeling, but it is vague feeling, or feeling

vaguely ex[)ressed, not made out, not communicated by expres-

sions or images adapted to excite it in others. It is strong heroic

feeling m the mind of the writer, but more expressed by violent

words tlian by the real effusion or detail of the genuine emotion.
But, in truth, society bad then not acquired a jihrase of eloquent

pnsHKm lor its own use. It felt often strongly; but, like the un-
cultivated mind ef all ages, did not know how' to cx})rcss itself.

Hence the use, and the cause of the use of oaths and impreca-
tions, violent gesticulations and abuse. The strong feeling is ex-
pressed by them because the utterers have not yet attained the

art or the habit of using any other form of diction to express their

feelings by, and know no other way of giving tJiem utterance.

Allied, by translating the juietry of Boetius, did moie to im-
prove Saxon ])oetry than any otlier thing, but this kind wa-, too

intellectual to Ixi then imitated by his uneducated contemporaries.
He W'ould have done them more service il he had translated
Virgil or Homer, or anv olhei epic pwjm into Saxon. The story

would have caught their attention, and the descriptions and dia-

logues have been more level to their ronq)rehensinn. The war-
like story nl Homer would have suited them; but Homei was out
of the rca(’h of Allred, and ]xivhaps Virgil’s Eneid might have
Ixjcn too refined and sentimental.

The history of the Saxon poetry, and, indeed, f)f all modem
Euro|)can in its ruder stale, may l)e divided into tliree

heads: songs, or ballads: the lengthened narrative jvooms, or
romances

; and that miscellaneous kind wfiicli, if w e term it Ivnc,
il IS more for tlic convenience of using a short generic word, than
for the exact appropriation of its meaning. Under these three
divisions sliall lie arranged all that can be collected on the Saxon
poetrv".

Tfial our ancestors had popular songs on the actions of their
great or favounte characters, or on such other subjects as inte-

rested the vulgar mind is prov'ed by many instances, which may
bo traced in the ancient writers. Aldhclm, whose Latin poetry
will be noticed, aralied himself to compose songs, or ballads, in

the Anglo-Saxon Wiguage, to instruct, as well as to amuse, his
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countrymen. Alfred inserted it as a remark in his Manual, that

no one had ever appeared before Aidhelm so competent in English

poetry; none had been able to compose so much, or to sing and
recite it so appositely. The king mentions a popular ballad of

Aldhelm^s, wnich w as in his time (that is, nearly two centuries

afterwards) sung m the streets. Malmsbury adds, that Aldhelm,

anxious to instruct his countrymen, then semi-barbarous, and inat-

tentive to their religious duties, took his station on the public bridge,

as if a singer by profession, and, by mixing sacred with lighter

topics, won their attention, and meliorated their minds.

None of Aldhclm’s vernacular poetry has survived; but the

circumstance above mentioned, that he composed and sang these

ballads as if ** he professed the art of singing,”® show that the

harpers of the day were accustomed to recite them. That such
things were then in general circulation is also implied by Bode,
when he mentions, that in a festive company the harp was sent

round, that those miglit sing whocould.^*

It was a book of Saxon poems which first allured Alfretl to

learn to read f and the fact, that he had his children taught to

read the Saxon poems,'’ and that he himself visited the Danish
camp as a harper,^ which, in the reign of his grandson, Anlaf
imitated,^ [>rovc the existence of ]X)pular songs, which interested

both the child and the rude warrior.

These songs, or ballads, are also mentioned on other occa-
sions. When Malmsbury, after narrating the reign of Athelstan,

proceeds to descrilie his origin from Edward’s amour witJi a«hc|>-

licrd’s daughter, he says, “The following facts I have taken
rather from the songs (cantili*nis) worn out by tbeeoursc of lime,

than from lM)oks composed for tlie instruction of yM>steriU.”*

When ^laliiisbury has to menlKui the aduUerK^s of lldgay, he
endeavours to lessen llicir Instoneal aulh(^nty by saying, “ The
other infamies wlncli I sliall mention have been rather ihlfused by
s^>ngs” (cantilcme) J

These jiopnlar songs occur to us again m tfie ancient life ol

Dunslan. lie is there said to have learnt “ the vain songs of Ins

nation.”'^ He w as also at that time a f)layer upon the harp.

A fragment of a ballad com}K)scd l)\ (’anule the Cireat has
survived to us,' which gives us a sjk^cimcn of the measure which
this kind of pKKitry had attained in Ins tunc. As he was sailing

by the ablxjy in the isle of Ely, he heard the monks chanting tJieir

psalms and anthems, and was s^> struck with the inlcrcsling

melody, that he composed a little Saxon ballad on the occasion,

which began thus

:

* Milm^b 3 Gale, 339, < Bede, Iib, i» c 24. • Amot.
* Ibid, • Malmsb 43. ^ Ibui. 48.
' Ibid. 52 ) Ibid 5$ * MS. Cleop. a 13.

> Hkt EUeo. 3 G«le. 505.
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COepic f unjen ISe munechcf binncn 6I7
Tha Enuc chinj peuftcp by ;

Rope^, Dnicep, nocp lanb,

Anb hcpe pc bep muncchcp paDj.

Merry sang the monks in Ely,

When Canute the king was sailing by ;

“ Row, ye Knights, near the land,

And let us hear these monks’ song ”

The historical ballads of the Saxons on the actions of their

popular favountes are also intimated by Ingulf, the Conqueror’s

secretary. In his account of the chivalnc hero, Hereward, who
flourished m the time of Edward the Confessor and afterwards,

he says, “ His brave actions were sung in England.”™ In an-

other passage, the monk informs us that Hereward died at last in

peace, and was buried m their monastery, “ after great battles,

and a thousand dangers, frequently dared against the king, carls,

barons, and magistrates, and bravely achieved, as is yet sung in

the strccts.”“ We may close our authorities by stating, that Wil-

liam of Malmsbury mentions, that the song (cantilena) of Roland

was begun to be sung Iiefore the battle of Hastings, to excite a

martial spirit in the combatants.®

Two of the historical songs of our ancestors, and some frag-

ments of others, have been preserved in the Saxon Chronicle, in

which they have L>ecn inserted as pait of the Chronicle. As one

of the songs on Edgar’s death has not been hitherto brought before

the English public, and the other, on Ethclstan’s victory, has been

given with an incorrect translation, I will add a version of both.

The Song on Elhehtan^a Victory at Brunanburh.

Here Alhelstan king,

of earls the lord,

the giver of the bracelets of the nobles,

and Ills brother also,

Edmund the Ktlicling,

the Elder ! a lasting glory

won by slaughter in battle

with the edges of swords
at Brunan burh.

The wall of shields they cleaved,

they hewed the noble tenners

.

the survivors of the family,

the children of Edward,
As to them it was natural

from their ancestry,

that they in the field often

ajgamst every enemy
their land ab^ld defend,

their treasures and homes.

Pursuing, they destroyed

the Scottish people

and the ship-fleeL

The dead fell I

the field resounded

!

the warriors sweat!
After that the sun
rose in the morning hour,

the greatest star I

glad above the earth,

God’s candle bright!

the eternal Lords

!

till the noble croature

hastened to her setting.

There lay soldiers many
With darts struck down.
Northern men,
over their ahields shot
So were the Scotch

;

weary of ruddy batUe.

Inguir, p, 67. Ibid, p. 6a Malmsb. p. 101.
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The West Saxons then

throughout the day,

With a chosen band,

to the last pressed

on the loathed people.

They hewed the fugitives of the army,

the behind ones, fiercely

with swords sharpened at the mill.

The Mercians did not refuse

the hard hand-play
with any of tliose men
that, with Anlaf,

over the turbid sea,

in the bosom of the ship,

sought the land

lor deadly fight.

Five lay

10 tliat battle place,

oung kings,

y BW'ords quieted :

so also seven,

the earls of Anlaf,

and innumerable of the army
of the fleet—and the Scots

There was chased away
the lord of the Northmen,
driven by necessity

to the iiOice of the ship.

With a small host,

with the crew of hia ship,

the kin^ of the fleet

departed out on the yellow flood ,

his life preBer\cd.
So there also the routed one,

a fugitive, came
to Ilia northern country ,

Constantinus
the hoarse dm of Hilda
he needed not to vociferate

in the commerce of swords,
he was the fragment of his relations

;

of his n-icnde felled in the folk-place,

blain m th^ battle

:

And his 804 he left

on the placa of slaughter
with wounds beaten down.
Voung in the conflict,

he would not boast,
the lad woih flaxen b^ir,

from the bill of death,
tho’ old in wit
Nor more then Anlaf,

with the residue of their armies
had need to exult,

that they for works of battle

were better

in the place of combat,

in the prostration of the banners,

in the meeting of the arrows,

m the assembTy of men,
m the exchange of weapons,

when they on the field of slaughter

against Edward’s
descendants played.

Departed from lliem, then

llie Northmen,
in nailed ships,

the dreary relics of the darts,

on the stormy sea,

over Uie deep water,

sought Dublin,
and their land,

disgraced in mind.
So the brothers

both togetlier,

the king and the BGthelmg
their country sought, ,

the West-Saxon land.

The screamers of war
they left behind,

the raven to enjoy,

liic dismal kite,

and the black raven
witli horned beak

,

and the hoarse toad ,

the eagle, afterwards

to feast on the white flesh

,

the greedy battle-hawk,

and the gray beast,

the wolt m the wood.
Nor had there been a greater

slaughter

in this island

ever yet
of people destroyed,

beiore this

by the edges of «w ords,

(This 18 what the books tell us

of the old wise men)
since from the East hither

the Angles and the Saxons
came up
over the broad waves,

and sought the Britons.

The illustrious smitlui of war '

the Welsh, Ihey overcame,
the carls excelling in honour !

and obtained the country.

In this song wc may observ'e this artless order: in the two first

jiaragraphs, the actions of Alheistan and his brother arc recited.

VOL, 11. 30
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The West Saxons and the Mercians are then separately praised

The fate of their enemies follows. The deaths of the five kings

and seven earls are commemorated Anlaf’s flight and escape

are sung, and Constantine’s, whose son fell in the conflict. The
poet then exults in the supenor prowess of his countrymen. He
conducts the remains of the defeated army to Dublin, and the

victorious princes into West Saxony. He closes his song with

two poetical commonplaces; one on the birds of prey, who crowd
the field of battle, and the other on the supenonty of this victory

to all former ones.

The song on Edgar’s death is much shorter

:

Here ended
hi8 earthly joye

—

Edgar, England’a king:

be chose lor himself another light,

beautiful and pleasant;

and left this feeble life,

which tlie cliildrcn of the nations,

ilje men on earth,

call 80 transitory.

On that month vvh.ch everywhere
in this country’s soil

they, that were before

in the art of numbers
rightly instructed,

call July

;

in his youth departed

on the eighteenth day,

Edgar from life

—

the giver of the bracelets of the

nobles

and hiB noon took

afterwards to the kingdom;
a cliild not full grown;
the ruler of oorls .

Edward was his name,
an excelJmg hero.

Ten uigiita before

from Britain departed

the bisliop so good
in native mind,

^neward was his name.
Then wos in Mercia,

to my knowledge,

wide and everywhere
the praise of the Supreme Governor
destroyed on the earth

Many were disturbed

of God’s skilful eervanta.

Then was much groaning

to those that in their breasts

earned the burning love

of their Creator m their mind.

Then was the source of miracles

so much despised,

The Governor of victory

,

the Lawgiver of the sky
,

wlien man broke his rights.

And then w'os also driven

tlie beloved man,
Oslac, from the earth,

over the rolling of the waves,

over the bath of the Bea*fowl,

the long-haired hero,

wise, and in words discreet,

over the roaring of the waters,

over the country of the w'hales

,

of a home deprived

And then was ehowm
up m the sky

a star m the firmament
This the firm of spirit,

the men of skilful mind,
call extensively

a comet by name,
men skill^ in art,

wise truth-tellers.

There was over the nation

tlie vengeance of the Supreme.
Widely spread

hunger over the mountains.

That again Heaven’s
Ruler removed

,

the Ijord of angels ’

He ogam gave bliss

to every inhabitant

by the earth’s fertility.

These historical songs have none of the story, nor the striking

trails of descnption wnich interest us in the ballads of a subse-

quent age. In the Saxon songs we see poetry in its rudest form,

before Uie art of narration was understood. The simplicity of
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the ballad deceives us into a belief that it is the easy and natural

performance of the less cultivated ages of society. But the truth

seems to be, that the excellence of the ballad is as difficult of

attainment as any other species of approved poetry, and is the

result not merely of genius, but also of great cultivation. In the

ruder ages of nations, the ballad is the sort of poetry the most
frequently composed and the most generally recited. The inces-

sant cultivation of this particular species creates at least an
excellence in it which subsequent ages do not attain, because
other departments of the Parnassian art arc then attended to,

and the ballad becomes less used.

The song of f’anutc on Ely was the composition of the eleventh
century; and being much later written than that on Athclstan,
and therefore of a more cultivated kind, seems to have approached
nearer that lively and dramatic form which interests us so much
in the ballads oi the following ages. This little fragment is,

indeed, the oldest specimen of the dramatic or genuine ballad
which we have m the Anglo-Saxon language.
The genuine ballad seems to have originated when llie old

Saxon ixiclry began to decline. The laboured metaphor, the
endless periphrasis, the violent inversion, and the abrupt transi-
tion, licing the great features of the Saxon poetry; these consti-
tuted iliat jiompousncss winch William of Malmsbury truly states
to have been its great cliaraclenslic. But it was impossible that
wiule these continued ])rcvalcnt and popular, tlie genuine ballad
could ha\c appeared. The ballad, therefore, probably arose
from more vulgar and liomely j>oets—from men wlio could not
lx;nd language into that dilficult and arlificial slraiii w'hich the
genius ot the Anglo-Saxon bard was educated to use. The
ambulatory glee-men, who strove to please tlie public by

^
their

merry-andrew antics, were most jirobably the first inventors of
the genuine ballad. Wlnlc ai one time they tumbled and danced,
showed their bears, and frolicked before the people m the dresses
of various animals, at others they may have told little talcs to
interest the mob, from whose liberality they drew ihcir mainte-
nance.

Incidents narrated in verse were more intelligible than the
]jom[>ous songs of the regular p<>cts, and far more interesting to
the ]>eople. In time ifiey gamed admission to the fiall and the
f^lace ; and, by the style of Canute’s ballad, this revolution must
nave been achieved by the beginning of the eleventh century.
Then the harsh and obscure stvle of the old Saxon jH>clry began
to bo unpopular; and being still more discredited after Uie Nor-
jnan conquest, it w'as at length completely superseded by the
ballad .and the metrical romance.
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CHAPTER II.

Anglo-Saxon Narrative Poems, or Romances.—The Poem on Beowulf.

The origin of the metrical romance has been lately an interest-

ing subject of literary research ; and as it has not been yet com-

pletely elucidated, it seems proper to inquire whether any light

can Ixi thrown upon it from the ancient Saxon poetry.

It was asserted by Mr. Ritson, in conformity with the prevail-

ing opinion of antiquaries, that the Anglo-Saxons had no poetical

romance in their native tongue. But he grounds this opinion on

the fact, that no romance had been at that time discovered in

Saxon but a jirosc translation from the Latin of the legend ot

Apollonius of Tyre. Tiie Anglo-Saxon poem on Beowuli, which

was particularly recommendeci to the notice of the public in the

first edition of this liistory in the year 1805, proves that this o])i-

nion was erroneous.

This work is a poem on the actions of its hero Beowmlt. If it

describes those deeds only which he actually performed, it would

claim the title of a historical ]>oem ;
but if, as few can doubt,

tiic Anglo-Saxon poet has amused himself with jiortraying tlic

warrior, and incidents of his fancy, then it is a s|>ecimcn ot an

Anglo-Saxon ]>oetical romance, true in costume and manners,

but with an invented story. It is the most interesting relic of the

Anglo-Saxon ]Kjelnr^ which lime has spared to us; and, as a pic-

tuic of the manners, and as an exhibition of the feelings and no-

tions of those days, it is as valuable as it is ancient. There is

only one MS. of it now existing, which is in the ('otton Library,

Vitellius, A. 15; and our aniKjuarian patriotism may Ixi blamed
that, when so much labour and minicy have been applied to print,

at the ])iihlic ex|>cnsc, so many ancient remains, and some of such

little utility,* we should have left this cuiious relic of our ancestors

to have been first printed by a foreigner, and in a foreign count ly.^

Under tlio commiMion for prmlinp ihe public records of the kingdom much has

boon printod which deoerres tho Ihaoka of the community ; but 1 should havo re-

joioed to hivo aeon the Anglo>-SaJ[c}n remaina lubsUtulcd for some of ibo volumes

which have perhaps never been twice opened amcc their publication, and will never

be molested even by antiquaries again. Would nc^ a more enlarged principle of

•electioo have been more advantageous to our most valuable MSS. ?

^ Ten years after the first edition of this part of the Anglo-Saxon history, Dr. G
J. Thorkelin, in the year 1815, printed this work at Copenhagen, which he ^dreseed

to the Lord John de Buk>w, aa hit Mecenas o{Aime I by whose private mnnificencc,

he says, be had been ooabled to bring into bit coooUj a monument of literature
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The MS. of this poem was injured by the fire in the British

Museum in 1731. It seems to have b^n written in the tenth

century Its author, in several places, speaks as if he had been

a contemporary of the events he describes ; but this may be con-

sidered as a poetical license, especially if it be historically true

that Beowulf fell m Jutland in the year 340.** The following

analysis of the poem will give the reader of this history a general
notion of its contents, and the extracts will be selected with a view
to show the manners it describes.

It opens with an exclamatory introduction of his hero, but

without immediately naming him:

How have we of the Gur-Danea*
in former days,

of the Thcod-king'?*,^

the glory heard ^

How the clhelmga
excelled m etrenglh *

Ofl the scyid-scefing

from hosts of enemies,
from many tribes,

the mead-seats withdrew.
The earl was dreaded

—

he grew up under the heavens,
he flourished in honours
till that each
of those silting about
the path of the whole
should obey him

;

should pay him tribute.*

His birth and encomium follow

:

There was a good king,
to him offspring

was afterwards born,
a youtli in the world
this one God sent
the people to comfort
becaube lie understood their need

which the Supreme knew
that they hod before

a long while suffered.

To Iiim the Lord of life,

the Ruler of glory,

the world’s honours gave **

which was above a thousand years old. Dut he is not entitled to claim it as a Dan-
ish poem, It 19 pure Anglo-Saxon; and though I grant that the Anglo-Saxon lan-
guage IS very like that of the old Icelandic poetry which hos survived, ycl it is a
eimilanly with great idiomatica! and verbal differences It is by no means identity

of IhM age
thought, and the writing bos all the appearance of being

Dr, 1 horkeiin mentions this on the authority of Suhn, in his Oeachlchto dcr
l^a^nrn I can neither deny nor confirm the clironnlogy.

I

these the Northern Djnes, inhubiting Zealand and the other
ylcs, p 261 His derivation of Gar from Aur, a peninsula in Iceland, is unsalufsc-

rather deduce it from the Saxon, as implying the tncioot Dane«‘ as
c.ild Saxons, the old Saxons.

'

^ or these see vol. i. of this history, p. 286.
• Thorkelin’t first translation of this poem was burnt in our bombardment of Co-

r^nhagen. At the request of bis patron, Bulow, ho made another translation in

^
in, which he has published. As 1 very often diffbr with him in the construction

o the original, I have attempted to convoy the ideas of the poet m a version of my
in the passages inserted in this work. Yet as a Jirgt trsnslslion of a very

Guticult composition, I ascribe great merit to Dr Thorkelin for that which ho
»» published

; and cordially thank him for the oourago and ingenuity of hn
undertaking.

^ Tholkelin's Beowulf, p. 4.

30 *
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He proceeds to name his hero, and to represent him as an-

nouncing and preparing for a A\ arlike or predatory adventure :

Beowulf was illustrious.

Wide sprang^ the rumour
that the offspring of the scyid

would ruflh upon some lands.

So would he be able

good vessels to obtain,

with abundant money-gifts,

in seasonable time.

Then with him, as formerly,

again associated

his voluntary companions

When the battle was coming
the people followed him.

W ith deeds of praise

everywhere among the tribes

this man shall flourish.'

The description of their embarkation is then given

:

With them the scyid departed

to the ship,

while many were eager
to proceed with iheir lord.

They conducted him forth

to the journey of the ocean,

hiB dear companions
as he commanded,
when with words he governed
the fnendly scyldingi,

the loved land-chieftain

hod long possessed them.

There at the port he stood

:

the voice rung on the ice

and out, ready

was the etlieling’s expedition.

They led then

the dear king,

the lord of bracelets,

the illustrious one,

into the bosom of the ship.

By the mast there was
of many vessels

from distant waves
the ornaments collected i

The poet then indulges himself in describing the war-ship and

its contents :

1 have never heard

that a more kmg-like ship

has been prepared

With the weapons of Hilda,

and noble garments,

and bills and mails.

In lU bosom lay

many vessel s,

that with them should far depart

on the territory of the flood.

Nor did they place in it

few presents from the people’s

wealth

,

this they did

who at its first formation

sent U forth,

alone over the waves,

a spacious vessel.

Then they fixed in it

the flowing banner

high over their heads.

They let the waters bear it,

the tide, into the ocean.

To him would be a soul of sorrow

,

a mourning mind
men would not be able

to say, in truth,

that any warrior under heaven
would have a happy state

who from them would taJee its lading.^

The )w>ot then introduces to us a character who makes also a

B
incipal figure in his work ; this is Hrothgar, one of tlie sons of

alfden, a Danish kuig, to whose dignity Hrothgar had suc-

ceeded :

* Ibtd. p. 4, 3. On coUatiDg the Doctor’a printed text with the MS, I have com-
monly found an Inaccuracy of copying in every page

; but for a firat publiaber be
baa bMn, on the whole, nnoaually correct

I Beowulf, p. 5. k Ibid. p. 6.
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Then was to Hrothgar
the army-treasure ffwen,

the worship of batUe.

Then him his dear relations

dili^ntly obeyed,
while the youth grew up
the great lord of his kinsmen.’

The author now advances to the incident on which the main
part of the poem turns, but which is narrated with considerable

obscurity. The first incident is, that Hrothgar summons his

warriois to one of those great meetings which it was customary
wnth all the Teutonic kings to hold, 'w Inch with the Anglo-Saxons
was the time \shen their wotena-gernot met, and when the sove-
reigns distributed their presents, as we have already mentioned."'

It occurred to his raind

that to the hall of hia palace
he would summon his heroes.

Men hastened
much mead to prepare.

This the chiefs of men

always inquired for.

And within that place
he purposed to share every tiling

with young and old,

except hirt territory

and the lives of hia men.'*

TJic meeting was proclaimed, and the assembly collected,
name foven lo the royal mansion, or town, was Heort ;

When it was all ready
the great hall-chamber,
the poet called it Heort,
he that of his words
hod extensive power
The king was not menacing :

he laid out his bracelets,

he divided the treasure;
at the feast the lolly hall

resounded with shouts,

and with the crooked horn.®

The

An enemy is now abruptly noticed as watching this festivity with
dark and secret lairixiscs of malignity

:

lie that abode in darkness, heard their joy.
while he every day loud m the hall.p

The author continues his description of their festivity, and
introduces the curious circumstance of a scop or j>oct singing a
poem on the origin of things, like Jnpas, at Carthage, bclorc
Dido and ^neas

:

There was on the harp
the sweet sound sung,
the poet’s narration

,

he that knew,
the origin of men,
though remote to describe.^
He sang, that the ALiiiaBTT

created the earth
Its bright, beauteous plains.
So the water-beds
he bendeth.

He established the path
of the fierce sun,
and the moon’s light,

to illuminate

the inhabitants of the earth.
He has also adorned
the regions of the world
with leaves and splendour
He has also made life

for every ppccies
of those that move alive.'

‘ Beowulf, p. 7 "See before, p. 297, 3(^. » Beowulf, p. 8-
" Ibid p 8

,
9 p Ibtd. p.9

'At Ybi* part of the tatter MS. is a leaf inserted out of iU pUoe, which com-
pwtelj confuses all just comprebeosioa of the poem. Dr. Tborkehn remsrked Die
mlerpoUuoo, and has rasUwed it lo lU prt^ier place. ' Beowulf, p. 9, 10,
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The poet of the feast is represented as continuing his song to

notice the evil beings that disturb both heaven and earth ; and

the murder of Abel, an idea of some ingenuity in the author, as

it leads on to a scene of blood, which occasions the principal

events of his work, and which he ascnbes to a malignant being

whom he now and aflerw^ards calls Grcndel

:

Thus the Lord made mankind
and they lived happily m joy,

till that one began
to perpetrate crimes,

the enemy in hell.

There was a more grim spirit called

Grcndel.
Great was the marks of his steps,

he, that ruled the moors,

the fen and the fastness

of the Fifel race.

Unhappy on the earth,

man resided awhile,

after the Creator had cast him off.

On Cam’s olTspnng,

the Eternal Lord

avenged his murder.

His, who slew Abel.

He had no joy from that homicide
;

but him afar

the Creator punished

for this crime to mankind.

From thence sprang

all the pernicious ones.

The Eolenas, and the Ylfe,

and the Oreneas

,

such giants

as fought against God
for a long time,

till he retaliated on them hia retribu-

tion •

The author now represents the festive assembly as retiring to

their rest; and while they were all sleeping secure and unsus-

picious, this malignant enemy, or evil spirit, surprises them, and
Kills, in llieir repose, thirty thegns:

He departed to observe,

after niglit had come on,

how m the lofty mansion,

the warlike Danes were residing,

after qualhng of the beor.

He found there withm
the assembly of the elhelings

Bleeping after the feast,

knowing no sorrow.

This won-eceaft of men,

this creature unhealthful,

grim and greedy,

soon was ready,

reeking and fierce,

and he took avsay in their rest

thirty thegns.

Then again he departed,

satisfied with plunder,

to return home,
from that slaughter.*

Thi.s unexpected disaster became known in the morning, and
excited both grief and indignation. The king, Ilrothgar, was
reproached for it, cither from suspicion, or because he had not
prevented it, or was unable to avenge it. For tw^clve winters the
dissatisfaction of his people and his own vexation continued, and
the foehthc or homicide was still unpunished. It was in this state

of things that Bcowmlf, hearing of “ the deeds of the Grendel,”
undertook his expedition for the pur}X)sc of aiding Hrothgar,
finding out Grendcl, and inflicting vengeance for his midniffhl
murders.

^

Beow^ulf is described sometimes as a princely chief, and some-

* Boowuir, p. 10, 11. * fieoimlf, p. 13.
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nes as the thcgn, the heorth-geneat, and the beod-geneat of a

ng named Higelac. He is also styled lord of the scyldingi.

IS father was Ecgtheow, and his people are called Geata or

tes.“ He IS thus represented as resolving on his enterprise :

He eaid, “ The battle-kmg as he has need of men.

er the road of the swans This expedition, for him,

11 seek the great sovereign, prudent Ceorles shall soon provide.

is companions assemble at

ught the wood of the sea,

3 warrior directed

3 eea-ekilled men
the boundary of the shore.

The vessel was under the rock,

3 heroes ready,

hiH voice went down,

3y waded thro’ the strearaa

Uic sea . on the sands

his request, and

the warriors bore

into the empty bosom
the bright ornaments,

the instruments of battle,

of the Jute-like men.
The adventurers drew out,

for their voluntary journey,

the well-bound timber.'^

Iicir voyage is then stated. Their sailing is described to be

e the fanning of tlic neck of a fowl, till

They saw land. the sleep wide promontories

5 chtfs ot the ocean
,

there their voyage ended.

2 shining hills
,

bcir dcl)arkation follows

:

The people of the storm
:en(lod on the plain,

icy fastened the wood of the sea

,

?y shook their syreas
;

the garments of battle,

they thanked God,
that to them the wave-journey

liad been so easy *

lie pod then exhibits the alarm, vigilance, and in<iuirics of those

ho had Ixicn apjiointcd to watch llic coast

:

len from the wall,

that the eea-cliff

ould maintain,

held tlic chief of the scyldmgi
trying over the rock
e bright shield

d battle weapons.
latily he broke the hre-veesel,

xiously weighing m his mind
10 these men could be.

The thegn of Hrothrar then turn’d

the shore of the battle to ride.

TK>ng his bands he shook
0 wood of strength in his hands ;

ho inquired their intentions by his

words,
“ What are ye,

such a mailed host

of weaponed men,
that thus the bright keel

over the sea-street have led ^

Come ye hither over the waves
to molest the inhabilanla 7

I keep guard here,

that on the land of the Danes
no hostile ones
with a ship-array injure thora.”^

2owulf advances to answer him ;
states his country and descent,

id assures him lliat he has come on a friendly errand to Hroth-

" Deowulf, p. 17, 23, 128, 29, 30
* Ib,

^ Ibid. p. 18.

r lb. p. 20.

Ibid. p.19.
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gar, and to assist him to procure vengeance on his dreaded

enemy.
The Danish warder answers civilly, and sends the tidings of

their arnval to his sovereign,* while Beowulf’s warriors prepared

to advance.

The street was of varied atone,

the path was observed

W the men together

Their battle-mail shone
by hard hands well locked.

The shining iron rings

sung against iheir weapons,
when they to the palace,

in their formidable apparel,

were delighted to go.*

But as they were arranging their shields, and displaying their

arrows and their ashen shafts, wdth the gray iron heads, they

were interrupted by an opposing band:

A powerful champion aaked them,
“ Why do you here carry
your lusty shields,

gray vestments of war
and grim helms,

and this heap of the shafts of battle

I am Hrothgar’s messenger and envoy :

I have never seen of foreigners

80 many valiant-looking men.
For a path of revenge,
or for glory of mind,
do you seek Urothgar

Beowulf tells him that his errand is with his caldor, if he will per-

mit him to greet him. Wulfgar, “ of tlie Wcndcl people,” who
answ^ered him, announces their arrival to Urothgar, and advises
him to he on his guard. But the king declares that he knew him
when a cniht,” and orders him to be^wclcomed and escoited to

his palacc.'= Beowulf is then introduced to Urothgar.

Beowulf addressed him.
The mail shone upon him :

the heavy net was linked

by the smithes care,
“ Thou Urothgar ! hail

!

I am the kinsman of Higelac,
and a born thegn

Many an enterprise

have I begun in my youth *,

to me the ruler of my native soil

this affair of Grendel revealed,
“ The sea-sailing ones said

that tins mansion, once the happiest
hall,

has been to some wamors
deformed and useless,

after the light of evening,
under the serene sky,

had become darken^.
My people have taught me
that they were the happiest of wise

Ceorlea.

“ King Hrothgar, I have sought
thee,

that they may know my strength —
And now against Grendel,
against that wretched one,

I will alone exert myself
against that Thyrse,

“ Of thee, now, I ask one prayer,
bright lord of the Danes,
the hedge of the scyldmgi

'

Do not thou deny me,
asylum of warriors

!

dear lord of thy people

!

as 1 have thus far come

,

let me alone,

the lord of my eorls

and of this sturdy host,

expiate Heorot
“ { hear that the wretch

madly cares not for weapons;
but this I despise,

90 that HigeUc, my lord,

> Bsowoir, p. ss-ae.
‘ Ih. p, 97,

lb.p.27.

Ib.p.28-^1
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may be blithe in his mind.

1 will bear the sword

and the ample shield,

my yellow buckler, to the battle.

I will seize the foe with my grasp,

and fearless contend

with hate against the hateful.’’**

with modesty of mind, the adverse chancesRecollecting, however,

of battle, Beowulf adds

:

“ If death should take me away,

bear me from the bloody slaughter

;

remember to bury me.

Eat over the solitary wanderer
un-mourningly
Mark my hillock w-ilh the simple

flow er

,

nor do thou about the fate

ofmy bodily hie long sorrow
;

but send to Higelac,

if Hilda should withdraw me,
my garments of battle.

The best that my bosom bears,

the richest of my clothes,

the remains of the Hred-lon,

the work of Weland,
Now let fortune

wheel 08 she may.*

Hrothgar answers this manly speech in a friendly manner, and
ends it with inviting him to “ a feast in the hall of mead.”
Benches arc spread “in the beer hall;” the ihcgn arranges
them : tlic cup-bearer, “ laden with alc,’^ distributes it to the band.

The scop, or poet, is again introduced, singing peace in Heorot/
but a new character is introduced : Hunferth, “ the son of Eglaf,

who sat at tlie loot of llic lord of the Scyldingi.” He is described

as jealous of BcowulPs reputation, and as refusing to any man
more (-clebrity than himself lie is represented as taunting

Beowulf on his exploits as a sea-king or vikingr.

Art thou Beowulf,
he tliat with such profit

labours on tfie wide sea,

amid the contests of the ocean
There you for riches,

and lor deceitful glory,

explore its bays
in the deep w aters,

till you sleep with your elders.

Nor can any man restrain you,
whether dear or odious to you,

from this sorrowful path.

There you rush on the wave;
there on the water streams *

from the miserable you flourish.

You place yourselves in the sea-Btreel

,

you oppress with your hands;
you glide over the ocean
through the waves of its seas.

The lury of winter rages,

yet on the watery domain
seven nights have ye toiled.”

After other allusions to his exploits, he ends his speech with pre
dieting

:

“ If thou daresl the Grendel, “ What a throng of many words,
the space ofa long night awaits thee.”* my friend Hunferth,
B^w'ulf answered drunk with beer, hast thou spoken I”

the son of Elcgtheow.

He proceeds to justify himself for attempting the adventure, by a

statement of some of his achievements, which is given as an illus-

tration of their habits of life

:

* BoowdK, 33-35.
^ Ibid, 37-39.

« Ibid. p. 36,

I Ibid. p. 40. 41.
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We saiJ when a cniht,

and we Ihrealened in the life of youth,

that out on the ocean,

with our elders we would sleep;

and we accomplished our purpose.

Naked were our swords,

hard m our hands,

when we rushed into the bay,

and against the whale fishes

intended to defend ourselves.

No creature could float away,

far on the waves of the flood from me,

swifter thro’ the ocean

than I could pursue him.

For the space of five nights

we were together on the sea,

until the flood dispersed us

,

the raging waves and the coldest sky*

the nipping nights and the north wind

;

fierce were the waves,

strong and grim their rolling,

the rage of the great fishes was ex-

cited.

There against the enemies

my body’s iron vest,

by haref hands well locked,

gave me complete help.

My braided battle-garment

lav on my breast,

adorned with gold.

The hateful enemy
would have dragged me to the ground

,

fast he would have had me in his grim

but that it was given to me
that 1 should reach the wretch with

my point.

With the battle axe of Hilda,

thro’ my hands m the noble onset,

I took the mighty sea-deer.^

Beowulf continues to talk of his exploits. The conversation is

carried on ; and the author thus describes the continuation of the

banquet, and the appearance of the queen of Hrothgar amid the

festivity, and assisting to honour Beowulf:

There was in the hall

the dispenser of treasure,

the long-haired one, illustrious in bat-

tle,

the bright lord of the Danes,

lie believed his salutation;

he heard from Beowulf,

the guardian of his friends,

the firmly counselled thought

There was from the men
the dm of laughter resounding;

llieir words wore pleasant.

Waltheow came forth

:

the Queen of Hrothgar,

minaful of her descent,

circled with gold, she greeted

the warrior in the haJl

,

and the lordly wife gave the cup
to the first of the Ewt Danes,

to the noble warder.

She welcomed him blithely,

the one dear to his people,

to that feast of beer.

He glowed with delight,

the illustrious king of victory,

at the feast and that hall-cup.

Then the lady went about

the helmed nobles and the youths.

A portion to every one

of the treasured vessels she gave

;

till the opportunity arrived

that she, the queen, circled with

bracelets,

elevated in her mind,

bore the cup of mead to Beowulf.

She greeted the Jute people,

wise with steady words, she thanked

God
that he had fulfilled her wish,

for she believed the eorl would
be a comforter to his people in any

thing.

He took the cup with joy,

the warrior of fierce slaughter

at the wall of the Whales,

and then he sang, that the battle might

be hasten^. ^

The author proceeds to describe the continuation of these courte-

ous civilities, which show us the royal manners of the day

:

Beowulfspoke, the son of Eegtheow, with the company of ray warriors,
** When 1 launch’d my aoa-boaton the I thought that 1 alone

waves, would fulfil the wifb of your people.

^Beowulf, 43, 44. Ibid. p. 4^.
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And ID the deadly conflict,

fast with hostile gnpe,

I will show an eoil-like strength.

To the end of my day

ID this mead hall expect me.”

These words pleased the wife ;

the Jute’s expressions of glory.

Encircled with gold, she went.

the queen of the free-like people,

to Bit by her lord.

Then, as before in the hall,

words of menace were uttered.

The people in the mansion
sang the victories of their nation,

till the son of Healfdan suddenly

sought his evening resLi

Before he retires, Hrothgar again greets his brave visiter: he

llicn \Mthdra\vs with his own warriors. The queen “ prays the

King oi Glory against Grcndcl,” and the warder of the hall con-

ducted Beowulf to lii5> place of rc^xise.

Then he took off from him
hi8 iron coat of mail,

and Ins helm from his head,

lie ga\e his ornamented sword of

select iron

to hiB attendant ihegn,

and bade him keep the instrument of

Hilda

The loved nobleman bent down his

cheek,
his bolster received the face of the

eorl,

and many of the active sea-war-

nors
around him, to happy rest inclined.*

But vhilc they arc in tins state of rest and comfort, the poet pre-

pare^ to change the scene.

The spirit of tlie w'an night camcon; that should have held the horn of the

the hosts of the t-ludows roll up. palace *

The shooters sleep—even those

The ancient enemy now suddenly returns, to take advantage ol

iheir security, by a new surprise.

Then emne from the moors,

amid the mibt from the mountains,
llic Grendel, bearing the Divine anger
The hateful foe purposed in his mad-

ness
to destroy treacherously some in that

high hall.

He knew that the wine palace.

the gilded hall of warriors,

h.id been stored with various vessels.

It was not the first timo
that he had sought the home of^Hroth-

gar,

but never on former days, or since,

had he attempted braver men
than those haU thegns.®

Ills fatal measures are thus described:

Swiftly he passed the mouth of the
hail,

and on the joyless floor the fiend trod
,

he moved in wrathful mmd
,

he Blood with eyes likest to flame,
a frightful lighL

lie saw in that mansion
Alany warriors sleeping
m peace with their lord.

A band of related heroes.

Then hiB mind laughed :

deformed wretch *

He purposed that he should separate

the life of each from his body.

A feast full of hope shone before him.

The WYRD seemed propitious to him,

that he might prevail over more men
that night

He contemplated with rage

the kinsman of Higelac,

and how the execrable one

might get him under hw fierce gripe.^

1 Beowulf, p. 50.
' “ Ibid. p. 56.

VOL. II.

* Ibid. p. 52-54.

31

^ Ibid. p. 55.
» Ibid. p. 57.
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He appears to have been under the necessity of attacking first

one of the warriors that surrounded Beowulf before he could

reach the chief.

He assailed the sleeping warrior on on the bone of his locks

;

hiB upper Bide : the blood burst from the broken

his club struck the unwary one veins °

Beowulf awakes as the Grcndel is about to destroy him
;
a fierce

contest ensues between them, which is described at some length

;

and the issue of it is the flight and escape of Grendel without

effecting his full purpose.P The people assemble in the morning
at the place of conihet, surprised at the tidings. Beowulf is highly

honoured for his first success. Much rejoicing and conversation

ensue upon it. Hrothgar goes and congratulates Beowulf, and
declares that he shall consider him as his son. Beowulf, in a

rcsjicctful answer, shortly describes the conflict. The jealous

son of Egiaf becomes silent, and another splendid banquet is pre-

pared.*^

It was then commanded
that the interior of Ileort

by hands should be adorn’d

There was then a number
of men and women,
who the wine cliambor

of the great mansion prepared.

There Bhone, variegated with gold,

the web on the walls

,

many wonders to the sight

of each of the warriors

that would gaze on it, became visi-

ble

'

The king himself proceeded to the festive hall
; and the author

declares, that he had never heard that a nobler assembly, “ ahoiil

llicir giver of treasures, the charnlier had ever borne.” The
royal presents to Beowulf are then described;

They bent towards the tables,

to enjoy their full fruit,

fair and free tlicy rejoiced
,

the mead cups abounded,
many kinsmen contended with them.

In the lofly hall

were Hrothgar and Hrotliulf

Heorot was lilletl with friends walhin.

No deceitful btafas (letters or charms)
the pcjople of the ecyldingi there

framed.

Then to Beowulf he gave
the Bword ofHealfdan,
a golden banner,

the reward of hie victory

;

an ensign adorned m the hilt;

a heltncl and coat of mail

;

a great sword with decorations,

many aaw borne before the hero.

Beowmlf fully prospered in the
chamber

;

he needed not be ashamed
of the money-gifts then poured on

him.

I have not observed
four vessels of gold more liberal,

prepared on the tabic of their meal,
to be given to many oUiers of the

men.
Around the roof of llie helmet,

the castle of the head,

was a hedge firmly circled,

to keep off slaughter,

that no remains of danger on him
might the steel hard with scouring

inflict,

when against the guilty robber
m fury he should go.

° Thorkelin here ioserti the niispUoed leaf.

^ Beowulf, p. 68-75.

P Beowulf, p. 58-64.
' Ibid. p. 7C.
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The asylum of eorla then com-
manded

eight mares with fat cheeks,

to be draw'n into the chamber

;

on each of them was stationed

a saddle, varied with trappings richly

made.

That was the high king’s seat of
battle,

when the oblation of swords
the son of Healfdan would perform.

Never on the fatal far-famed conflict

would they shrink from the slaugh-

ter.*

ilroihgar gives these presents to Beowulf, and exhorts him to

use tiicin manlily. He also gave “vases from the treasure of his

inheritanre to each of ihose at tlial mead table, who followed
Beowulf llinuigh t)ie pallis oi' the ocean.”' Tlic author moralizes
shorlls.thal the Creator governs all men; and that the under-
standing is the best ]>arl ot the soul; and tliat

—

Mucli foreilioniTht shall abide in it,

botli of love and hatred

to him that in these days of trouble

long enjo\h the world ^

Then were Fonjr nnd music united
before Healidan’s leader of Hilda,

the month greeted the wood,
the lay was oit narrated

,

the hall games folloued
,

the poet of llrolhgar,

behind the table of mead,
recorded the expedition against tlie

Finns y

This (']>is()do IS rather long. The enterjinse ended in the capture
ot the king and (jueeii of the Finns. After tins

—

The song was sung, Then came forth VValtlieow
the lay of the glccinen to go under the golden crown,
Tlie games ogam sprang up where the two good heroes rat
1’lic music of the table enlivened akin

;

thorn, peace reigned between them,
the cup bearers distributed the wine each with the other in full confi-
Irom wonderlul vessels. dence "

I lie (jucon IS then again exhibited as assisting actively in tlie

fi icndly asscnihly , turning to lier husbaiKl,

—

Then tlic lady addressed the scyl-
dinga

“ Take this cup, lord of my love ’

nis|)enser of treasure'
In thy hall thou hast been gladdened
^ ith tlie wme of men

,

and to the Jutes hast spoken
''^itli the mild words that should be

used
Be cheerful with the Jutes,
mindful of gifts far and near.

** I am told thou hast declared,
thou wouldest have their chief for a

son

Heorol is now expiated,
the mansion bright with braceleta
Enjoy the plentiful mead while thou

cansl,

and to ihy relations leave
thy people and thy kingdom,
when thou sholt see the ractod-

sceafL”*

After reiruiiding him that Hrolhulf will rule with honour if he
‘survive him, and take care of tfieir otTsfiring, she returns to her
"Oat, where her cliildren and iheir young friends were near her.

B«o^air, p. 77-79. This detcnptton corirsponds with the fift« of kinra to
toeir noblea and knighla, alluded to before.

*

' Ibid p. bfO. o IbuL p dL » Ibid.
• Bwwulf, p. 68, 89 « Itrti p. 50
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Soon the music is repeated; and taking some valuable orna-

ments, the queen again rises.

Before the assembly she spoke:— and flourish well with skilful valour,

“ Accept this bracelet, dear Beowulf! and to these cnyhts

Be it an omen of reward to you. be mild in thy counsels.

And these garments—enjoy their I will be careful of thy reward.

wealth,

After some further commendations, and recommending her sons

to his attention, she orders “ the drink to be got ready for the

noble ones,'’ and returns to her seat. Evening came on, the king

withdrew, the tables were taken away, and the place "was spread

with beds and bolsters.

Some of the beer servants,

speedy and joyful,

prepared the chamber of rest

They fixed over their heads

the shields of Hilda
;

the boards of bright wood.

They all incline to rest ;
and in this situation the inveterate enemy

attacks them again, but not in person. It is the moliier of Gren-

del that is now tlic assailant; she enters secretly among the

friends of Ilrothgar, and kills one ol Ins dearest tJicgns. Beo-

wulf was not in that part, and the murderess escajies.* Hrothgai

is much grieved foi liim, and exclaims:

“ Dead is il^lechcre, ofmy run-watan
,

tlie son of Yrmcnlales, of my rB3d bora

the brother of the elders,

Hrotligar goes on to lament the situation of his people, thus

exposed to sufh assaults; a^erilies the mischief to Grendcl, and

gives an account of his habitation.' Beowulf in a lierou" speech

pro|)Oses to undertake the enterjinse of punislnng both the Grcn-
del and his mother for these new fehtlies. He collects his own
forces and some of llrothgar’s, ;ind prc])arcs for the cxj^editioii.'^

Ills arming himsell is described. He lakes an old sword of some
eolebntv that is descrilied, and called Iliuntmg. He makes a

lart^W'cll speech to Ilrothgar, and requests that if Hilda, their

goddess of war, should take him away^ the presents he has re-

ceived should be sent to Iligelac Ins lord.^

He then proceeds to the ad\cnture, and begins it by a combat
with tlie mother of Grendcl, who attacks him like a sca-w'olf-

He fights valiantly, but iic finds the famous sword of no use.

She IS not impressible by its edge; Iicr strength and fury' begin to

ovcrprjwer him; she throws him dowm, and is proceeding to de-

T Beowulf, p. 93. Ibid p. 95 * Ibid. p. M-lOO
*• Ibid. 101 TbcM arc tome of the namca giTcn by the AngkhSaxont lo ihc

memhera of iheir witena gcroot
' Beowuli; p. 109-104, * Ibid. p. 10^109. • Ibid. p. 110-113

There high over the Ethelmg on hia

bench,

the helmet of the noble one was seen,

his ringed coat of mail,

his glorious wood ot strength,*
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stroy him, when an enchanted sword, a weapon of the ancient

giants, and of their fabrication, comes within his reach : he strikes

her with it, and she dies under his blow.^ This success is follow*

cd by a victory over Grendel himself, whom he also destroys,

and whose head he carries off and presents to Hrolhgar.f

He tells the king that he could achieve nothing with Hrunting.

“ But the ruler of ajrcs granted me, It was often declared,

that over the waves I bhould see by the wine-geleasum,
an ancient sword iiang beautiful- that I should draw this weapon.*’

llroihgar looks at it, and says it w^as an ancient relic, on which
were written the battles of the ancient times, when after the flood

the race of tlie giants were destroyed. On tJie polished blade,

in jpuic gold, the runae-lcttcrs were marked.*
The poem pr( coeds to dcscrilxi Beowulf’s return to Higelac.

He engages m some further adventures, which arc not of equal
interest with the former. He succeeds Higeiac in his kingdom;
builds <a city; figiits thirty battles; and dies after a reign of fifty

yeais.J Such is the substance of this curious poem, wliicli is

quite Anglo-Saxon in the manners it describes, and corroborates
several ot those features, which in tlie preceding pages have been
delineated. It seems tr) be the oldest ])Ocn>, in an cjuc form, that
now exists in any tlic vernacular languages of modern Europe.

CHAPTER III.

Anglo-Saxon Poems of Judith and Caedmon.—Their other Poetry.

The fiagment which remains of the poem on Juditfi, may be
deemed anollicr Anglo-Saxon }>oetiLal romance. Tlic subject of
this poem is taken from the Apoeryjdia, but the Anglo-Saxon
iw^>ct lias Ixirrowed merely tlic outline f»f the story. All the cir-

cumstances, the descriptions, and the speeches, which he has
inserted, arc of his owm invcntii>n. He has, therefore, done what
ail romancers did. He has ap]>hcd the manners and chararlerH
of his day to the lime of Judith, and thus really made it an Anglo-
Saxon romanca

It is curious, from another circumstance. It is a romance
written while the old Anglo-Saxon poetry was in fashion, but

f Beowulf, p. 114-119 i Ibid, p, 120-124, fc Ibid n. 136.
‘ Ibid, p, 127, 128, i Ibid p. 137-4?36

31 *
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when it began to improve ; for while it displays the continuity of

narration and minuteness of description of the more cultivated

romance, it retains some metaphors, the periphrasis, and the

inversions which our stately ancestors so much favoured. It has

only laid aside their abrupt transitions and more violent metaphors.

The eight first sections of the poem on Judith, and part of the

ninth, are lost. It begins with a part that corresponds with this

verse in the Apocrypha
“ And in the fourth day Holofernes made a feast to his own

servants only, and called none of the officers to the banquet.”

The Saxon poet expresses this passage thus

:

Understood 1 then,

Holofernes ordered

Wine to be made diligently,

and with all wonders
a splendid feast to prepare.

To this commanded
the Baldor^* of men,
all the eldest tliegna.

They with much haste obeyed :

the shielded warriors came
to the rich king;
the leaders of the people.

This was the fourth day
that Judith,

cunning jn thought,

the woman sinning like an elf,

first souglit him

The subsequent narration of the Apocrypha is not followed by
the poet ; but instead of it, from Ins own invention, he siihstitutev

these circumstances
: ^

They then to the feast

went to Bit,

eager to drink wine

,

all his fierce chiefs,

bold, mail-clad warriors!

There were often carried

the deep bowls
behind the benches

;

so likewise vessels

and orcafi full

to those Billing at supper.

The^ received him, soon about to die,

the illuBtrious shield-wamors
though of this the powerful one
thought not

; the fearful

lord of earls.

Then wob Holofernes
exhilarated with wine

,

10 the halls of hie guests,

he laughed and shouted;

he roared and dinned
;

then might the children of men
a&r off near
how the stem one
stormed and clamoured,
animated and elated with wine

He admonished amply
that they should bear it well,

to those sitting on the bench.

So was the wicked one
over all the day,

the lord and his men,
drunk witli wine,

the stern dispenser of wealth
;

till that they swimming lay

over drunk,
all hi8 nobility

as they were death-slain
;

their property poured about
So commanded the Baldor of men
to fill to them silling at the feast,

till that to the children of men
the dark night approached.
Then commanded he
the man so overpowered,
the blessed virgin

with speed to fetch

to hi9 bed rest,

With bracelets laden,
with rings adorned.
Then quickly hurried
the Bubjectea servants.

* Jodith, xiL 10.

^ Baldor was one of the oone of Odin.—His name is figuratively to express a
chief,

^
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as their elder bade them.

The mailed warriors

of the illuslriouB lord

stepped to the ^eat place.

There they found Judith,

prudent in mind;

and then firmly,

the bannered soldiers

began to lead

the illustrious virgin

to the high tent

There the powerful one

hia rest on the feast niglit

within was enjoying;

the odious Holofernes.

There was the fair

the golden fly net

about the chief’s bed huugf

that the mischief-ful

might look thro’,

the Baldor of the soldiers,

on every one

that there within came

of the children of men

;

and on him no one

of man kind
;

unless the proud one,

any man of hie illustriona soldiers,

commanded to come
near him to council.

Then they to the bed

brought quickly

the prudent woman.
Then went
tlie fierce-minded men
their lord to tell,

that the holy woman waa brought

into the chamber of his tent.

Then was the illustrious one

blithe in mmd.
The elder of the ciUes thought

the bright woman

The poet then describes her

She took (he heathen man
fast by his hair

;

she drew him by his limbs

towards her disgracefully

;

and the mischief-ful

odious man
at her pleasure laid ;

y) as the wretch
she might the easiest jirell cocamsnd
She with the twisted locks

struck the hateful euemy,
meditating hate,

with the red swordi

with filth and pollution to stain.

But the Judge of Glory,

the keeper of majesty,

would not suffer it

;

but the Lord,

ruler of his nobles,

from this thing restrained.

Then departed

the devil-worshippmg lustful one

from the host of men,

mischief-ful,

his bed to visit,

where ho should

suddenly his blood lose

within one night

So, drunken with wine,

the rich one fell

on the middle of his bed,

as he knew no discretion

m the inclosurc.

The soldiers stepped

out of the chamber

with much haste

the wine-ful men
lliat the perfidious

people-hating tyrant

led to the bed

the niglicst way.

Then was the glory-ful

maiden of the Saviour

very mindful

how she the foul elder

might easiest destroy,

before the vicious

stainful one awoke.

The maid of the Creator

with twisted locks
'

took then a sharp sword,

hard with scouring,

and from the sheath drew it

with her right limb.

killing Holofernes:

nil she had half cut offhis neck ,

00 that he lay in a swoon,

drunk, and mortally wounded

He was not then dead,

not entirely lifeless;

she struck then earnest,

the woman illustrious in strength,

another time

the heathen hound

,

till that his head

rolled forth upon the floor.

The foul one lay without a co&r

;

backward hia spirit turned
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under the abyss,

and there was plunged below,

with sulphur fastened

;

for ever afterwards wounded by worms.

Bound m torments,

hard imprisoned,

in hell he burns

After his course

he need not hope,

with darkness overwhelmed,
that he may escape

from that mansion of worms;
but there he shall remain

ever and ever,

without end, henceforth

in that cavern-home,

void of the joys of hope.

Jud. p. 23

The poet continues to describe Judith’s escape to the town of

her countrymen. Her reception is thus mentioned

:

There were they blithe,

those sating in the burgh,

after they heard

how the Holy One spake

over the high wall.

The army w-as rejoiced.

Towards the gates of the fEistnesa

the people went,

Here repetition of phrase is the

men and women together,

in numbers and heaps,

in crowds and hosts.

They thronged, and ran

against the illustrious maid,

from a thousand parts,

old and young.

substitute for energy of descrip-

tion.

The poet tlien gives her speech to the people

:

Then the discreet one ordered,

adorned with gold,

to her maiden*^,

with thougiitful mind,

that army-leader’s

head to uncover,

and It on high,

bloody, to show
to the citizens

—

Then spake the noble one

to all the people.
“ Here may we manifestly

stare on the head

of the man illustrious for victory,

of the leader of liis people,

of the odious heathen commander,
of the not living Holofernes,

lie that of all men to us

most murders has done,

sore sorrows
;

and more yet

would have augmented them,

but that to him God grants not

a longer life,

that he witli injuries

should afflict us.

I from him life took away,

through God’s assistance.

Now 1 to every man
of these citizens

will pray,

of these ehield-warnors,

that ye immediately

haste you to fight.

When God, the source of all,

the honour-ta.st king,

from the East sends

a ray of light,

bear forth your banners,

with shields for your breasts,

and mail for your hams,
sinning helmets,

go among the robbers
,

let ihcir leaders fall,

the devoted chiefs,

by the ruddy sword !

they are your eneraieB,

destined to death,

and ye shall have their doom,
victory from your great leader,

the mighty Lord !

Bs he hath signified to you
by my hand.’

Jud. p 24

The sally which immediately

battle, IS thus described

:

Then was the host of the swift

quickly gathered together,

took place, and the consef|uent

the soldiers to the field ;

the warriors and the nobles
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iIlustnouB stepped forth.

They bore the Tufas,

they went to fipht

Btraighl onwards

:

men under helms
from the holy city,

at the dawn itself.

They dinned shields;

men roared loudly

At this rejoiced the lank

wolf in the wood,
and the wan raven,

the fowl greedy of slaughter,

both from the west,

that the sons of men for them
should have thought to prepare
their fill on corpses.

And to them flew in their paths
the acli\e de\ourer, tlie eagle,
hoary in his leathers.

The w’lllowed kite,

With his horned beak,
sang the song of Hilda.

The noble w'arriors proceeded,
they in mail, to the battle,

furnished with shields,

with swelling banners.

They that awhile, before

the reproach of the foreigners,

the taunts of the heathen
endured
To them what had been hard
at the play of swords,
WQH m all repaid
on the Assyrians

,

when the Hebrews,
under the banners,

had sallied

on their camps.

They then speedily

let fly forth

showers of arrows,

the serpents of Hilda,
' from their horn bows

;

the spears on the ground
hard stormed.

Ijoud rtiged

the plunderers of battle

;

they sent their darts

into the throng of the chiefs.

The angry land-owners
acted as men
against the odious race.

Stern-minded, they advanced
with fierce spirits

:

they pressed on unsoAly,
with ancient hate,

a^inst the mead-weary foe.

With their hands, the chiefs

tore from their sheaths
the sheer, cross sword,
in its edges tried

they slew earnestly

the Assyrian combatants.
Pursuing with hate,

none they spared
of the army -folk

of the great kingdom
of the living men,
whom they could overcome.

Jud. 24

As Crrdmon^s paraphrase is a poetical narration mixed with
many tojucs of invention and fancy, it has also as great a claim
to lx* considered as a narrative poem, as Milton’s Paradise Lost
lias to he deemed an epic poem. It was published hy Junius as
tlie work ol the ancient Ccedmon, wlio has been already men-
tioned. It treats on the first part of the subjects which Bede
mentions to have been the topics of the elder C'a^dmon ; but if is

presumed by Hickes not to be so ancient as the poet mentioned
by Bede. I confess that I am not satisfied that iliekes is right
m referring it to any other author than the pcrs<jn to whom Junius
asc ribes it.

It begins with the fall of angels, and the creation of the world.
It proceeds to the history of Adam and Eve; of Cam, and the

deluge
; of Abraham and of Moses. The aclioiLs of Nabucho-

donospr and Daniel are subjoined.
In Its first topic, “the fall of the angels,” it exhibits much of a

Miltonic spirit ; and if it were clear that our illustrious bard had
been familiar with Saxon, we should be induced to think that he
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owed something to the paraphrase of Caedmon. No one at least

can read Cccdmon without feeling the idea intruding upon his

mind. As the subject is curious, I shall make no apology for

very copious extracts from Caedmon, translated as literally as

possible :

To iiH It IB much ng^ht

that we tlie Ruler of the firmament,

the Glory-Kingr of Hosts,

with words should praise,

with minds should love.

He IS in jXAver abundant,

High Head of all creatures,

Almighty Ijord !

There was not to him ever beginning

nor origin made

,

nor now end cometh.

Eternal Lord '

But he will be always powerful

over heaven’s stools,

in high majesty,

truth-ftist and very strenuous,

Ruler of the bosoms of the sky '

Then were they set

wide and ample,

thro’ God’fl power,

for tlic chihlren of glory,

for the guardians of epirits.

They had joy and Bplendour,

and their begmning-ongin,
the hosts of angels

,

bright bliss was their great fruit.

The glory-fast ihegns
praised the King ’

they eaid w illingly praise

to their Litc-lxird

,

they obeyed Ins domination with vir-

tues.

They w'ere very happy
;

sins they knew' not

;

nor to frame crimes

but they m peace lived

with their Eternal Elder.

Otherw ise they began not

to rear in the sky,

except right and truth,

before the Ruler of the angels,

for pride divided them in error.

They would not prolong

council for themselves!

but they from self-love

throw off God’s.

They had much pride

that they against the Lord
would divide

the glory-fast place,

the majesty of their hosts,

the wide and bright sky.

To him there grief happened,

envy, and pride
,

to that angel’s mind
that this ill counsel

began first to frame,

to weave and wake.
Then he words said,

darkened with iniquity,

that he in the north part

a home and high scat

of heaven’s kingdom
would possess

Then was God angry,

and with the host w rath

that he before esteemed
illustrious and glorious

He made for those perfidious

an exiled home,
a work of retribution.

Heirs groans and hard hatreds.

Our Lord commanded the punishment-
house

for tlie exiles to abide,

deep, joylesM,

the rulers of spirits.

When ho it ready knew
with perpetual night foul,

sulphur including,

over it full fire

and extensive cold,

with smoke and red flame,

he commanded them over
the mansion, void of council,

to increase the tcrror-punishmcnL

They had provoked accusation
,

grim against God gathered together,

to Uiem was grim retribution come
They aaid that they the kingdom
with fierce mind would poeseee,

and 80 easily might
Them the hope deceived,

after the Governor
the high King of Heaven,
hie handa upreared.

He pursued against the crowd

;

nor might the void of mind.

T QM t)>e terra in the original, becsoso such expressions as have any allosian to

sncieot manners should aJatyi be ptaaerved.
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vile a^inst their Maker,

^"^heirToftmcss of mind departed,

their pride was diminished.

Then was he angry ;

he struck hie enemies

with victory and power,

with judgment and virtue,

and took away joy .

peace from his enemies,

and all pleasure:

Illustrious Lord !

and his anger wreaked

on the enemies greatly,

in their own power
deprived of strength.

He had a stern mind ,

grimly provoked ,

he sciz(^ in his wrath

on the limbs of his enemies,

and them in pieces broke,

w'ralhful in mind.

He deprived of their country

hia adversaries,

('a^dtnon thus describes the

There was not yet then here,

except gloom like a cavern,

any tiling made.

But the wide ground

stood deep and dim
for a new lordship,

^hapclots and unsuitable

On tins with his eyes he glanced,

the king stern in mind,

and lilt* joyless place beheld

He saw the dark clouds

perpetually press

black under the sky,

void and waste

,

till Uiat this world’s creation

thro’ the word was done
of Uic King of Glory.

Here first made
the Eternal Lord,
the Patron of all creatures,

heaven and earth.

He reared the sky,

and this roomy land established

with strong powers.
Almighty Ruler

!

The earth was then yet

With grass not green;
With the t>cean covered,

perpetually black

,

far aiMl wide

from the stations of glory

be made and cut off,

our Creator

!

the proud race of angels from heaven ;

the faithless host

The Governor sent

the haled army
on a long journey,

wuth mourning speech.

To them was glory lost,

iheir threats broken,

their majesty curtailed,

stained in splendour;

tJiey in exile afterwards

pressed on their black wav.

Tlicy needed not loud to laugh

,

but they in Hell’s tormenU
weary remained, and knew wo
sad and sorry

they endured sulphur,

covered with darkness,

a heavy recompense,

bccau‘5c they liad begun

to fight ogainsl God,
Cffid. p 1, 2.

creation

:

the desert w^ays.

Then was the glory-bright

Spirit of the Warder of heaven

borne over the watery abyss

with great abundance

The Creator of angels commanded,

tlic lord of life !

light to come forth

over the roomy ground.

Quickly was fulfilled

tlic high King’s command ,

the sacreil light came
over the waste

as the Artist ordered.

Then separated

The Governor of victory

over the waler-llood

light from darkness,

shade from shine

,

he made them both be named,

I>ord of life
'

Light w'as first,

Ihro’ the liord’s word,

called day,

creation of bright splcndowr.

Deased well the Lord

at the beginning,

the birth of lime,

the first day

He saw the dark shade
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black spread itself

over the wide ground,

when time declined

over the oblation-amoke of the earth.

The Creator after separated

from the pure shine,

our Maker,
the first evening.

To him ran at last

a throng of dark clouds.

To these the King himself

gave the name of night

:

our Saviour

these separated

Afterwards, as an inheritance,

the will of the Lord

made and did it

eternal over the earth,

Tlien came another day,

light after darkness,

llic Warder of life then commanded
the greater waters

*

in the middle to be

a high-liko heaven timber.

He divided the watery abyss

our Governor,

and made them
a fastness of a hrmament.

This the Great One raised

up from the earth,

througli Ills own word,

Almighty I^ord '

The world was divided

under the high firmament

with holy might

;

waters from waters

:

from those that yet remam
under the fastness,

the roof of nations.

Then came over the earth,

ha^ty to advance,

the great third morning.

There were not then yet mode
the wide land,

nor the useful ways
,

but the earth stood fast,

covered with flood.

The Lord of angels commanded,
thro* his word,

the waters to be together,

that now under the firmament

their course hold

an appointed place

Then stood willingly

the water under heaven,

as the Holy One commanded
Far from each other

there was separated

the water from the land.

The Warder of life then beheld

dry regions

;

the Keeper of the virtues

wide displaced them
Then the King of Glory

named the earth

Ceed 3, 4,

But that ])art of Ctcilmon which is the most original product ol

his own faiK'y, is his account of Satan’s hostility. To us, the

“ Paradise Lost” of MiUon has made this subject peculiarly

interesting ; and as it will be curious to sec how an old Saxon
poet has previously treated it, wc shall give another copious

extract. Some of the touches bring to mind a few of Milton’s

conceptions. But in Ceedmon the lincst tJioughts are abruptly

intnxluecd, and very roughly and iin[>erfcctly expressed. In

Milton tiie same ideas arc detailed in all the majesty of his

diction, and are fully displayed with that vigour oi intellect in

which he has no supenor.

The universal Ruler had

of the angelic race,

through his hand-power,

the holy Lord

!

a fortress established.

To them he well trusted

that they hts service

would follow,

would do hifl will,

For this ho gave them understanding,

and with his hands made Ihem.
The Holy Lord
had stationed them
so happily.

One he had so

strongly made,
BO mighty

m his mind’s thought

,
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he let him rule so much

;

the highest in heaven’s kingdom;

he haa made him
so splendid

;

so beautiful

was hiB fruit in heaven
which to him came
from the Lord of Hosts

;

that he was like

the brilliant stars.

Praise ought he

to have made to his Lord ,

he should have valued dear

hi8 joys in heaven

;

he should have thanked hia Lord

for the bounty which
in that brightness he shared

,

when he was permitted

so long to govern.

But he departed from it

to a worse thing.

He began to upheave strife

against the Governor
of the highest heaven,

that Bits on the holy seat.

Dear was lie to our Lord ,

from whom it could not be hid,

that his angel began
to be over-proud.

He raised himself

against his Master

;

he sought inflaming speeches

,

he began vain-glonous words

;

he would not serve God

;

he said he was his equal

in light and shining;

as white and as bright in hue.

Nor could he find it in his mind
to render obedience
to his God,
to his King.
He thought in himself

that he could have subjects

of more might and skill

than tho Holy God,
Spake many words

this angel of pride.

, He thought through his own craft

that he could make
a more strong-hke seat,

higher in the heavens.

Satan is represented as uttering this soliloquy, which begins

with doubting about his enterprise, but ends in a determination to

pursue it

:

“ Why should I contend
I cannot have
any creature for my superior ’

I may with my hands
so many wonders work ’

and I must have great power
to acquire a more godlike stool,

higher in the heavens !

Vet why should 1

Bue for his grace ^

or bend to him
with any obedience ^

I may be
a goo, as he is.

Stand by me,
Btrong companionB !

who will not deceive me
m this contention.

WarnoTs of hardy mind !

they have chosen me
for their superior

;

illustrious soldierB*

with Buch, indeed,

one may take counael '

with such folk

may seize a station !

My earnest friends they arc,

foithful in the effuBiona of their mind
I may, as their leader,

govern in this kingdom.
I think It not right,

nor need I

flatter any one,

as if to any gods
a god mferior.

I will no longer

remain his subject/’*^

After narrating the consequent anger of the Deity, and the

defeat and expulsion of Satan, the poet thus describes his abode

in the infernal regions

:

VOL. II.
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Tbe Bend, with all hia followers,

fell then out of heaven

;

during the space
of three nights and days;
the anpels from heaven
into hml

,
and them all

the Lord turned into devils

:

because that they

hi8 deed and word
would not reverence.

For this, into a worse light

under the earth beneath
the Almighty God
placed them, defeated,

in the black hell.

There have they for ever,

for an immeasurable length,
each of the fiends,

fire always renewed.
There comes at last

the eastern wind,
the cold frost

mingling with the fires.

Always fire or arrows,

some hard tortures,

they must have

;

it w'as made for their punishment.

Their world was turned round.

Hell was filled

with execrations.

—

They suffer the punishment
of their battle against their Ruler

,

the fierce torrents of fire

in the midst of hell

.

brands and broad flames

;

so likewise bitter smoke,
vapour and darkness,

—

They were all fallen

to the bottom of that fire

in the hot hell,

thro’ their folly and pride.

Sought they other land,

It was all void of light,

and full of fire,

a great journey of fire.

Another of Satan’s speeches may be cited

:

Then spake the over-proud king,
that was neforc

of angels the most shining

;

the whitest m heaven
,

by his Master beloved,

to his Lord endeared
,

till he turned to evil ;

—

Satan said,

with sorrowing speech

—

“ Is tins the narrow place,

unlike, indeed, to the otliers

which wo before knew,
high in hcaven^e kmgdom,
that my master puts me in

'*

But thoee we must not have,
by the Omnipotent
deprived of our kingdom.
He hath not done ns right,

that he hath filled us
with fire to tJie bottom
of this hot hell,

and taken away heaven's kingdom.
He hath marked that

with mankind
to be settled.

This is to me the greatest sorrow*
that Adam shall,

he that was made of earth,

my stronglike stool poseeso.

He is to be thus happy,
while wo suffer punishment;
miaery in this hell

!

Oh that I had free

the power of my hands,

and might for a time

be out,

for one winter’s space,

I and my army '

but iron bonds
lay around me '

knots of chains press me down !

1 am kingtlomless *

hell’s fetters

hold me so hard,

so fast encompass me

'

Here are mighty flames
above and beneath ;

I never saw
a more hateful landscape.

This fire never langui^es
,

hot over hell,

encircling rings,

biting manacles,
forbid my course.

My army la taken from me,
my feet are bound,

my hands imprisoned !

—

Thus hath God confined me.
Hence I perceive
that he knows my mind.
Tbe Lord of Hosts
likewise knows
that Adam should from us
suffer evil
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about heaven’s kingdom,

if I had the power ofmy hands.

—

He hath now marked out

a middle region

;

where he hath made man
after his likeness.

From him he will

again settle

the kingdom of heaven

with pure souls.

We snould to this end

diligently labour,

that we on Adam,
if we ever may,
and on hia offspring,

work some revenge.”

After explaining his plan of seducing Adam to disobedience, he

add^,

“ If when king

to any of my thegns

I formerly gave treasures
;

\shen we in that good kingdom
sal happy,

and had the power of our thrones ;

when he to me,
in that beloved time^

could give no recompense,
to repay my favour

;

let Inm now' again,

some one of my thegns,

become my helper,

that he may escape hence
thro’ these barriers

,

that he with wings may fly,

may wind into the sky,

to where Adam and Eve
stand created on the earth,

—

** If any of you
could by any means change them,

that they God’s word,

his command, would neglect,

soon they to him
would become odious.

If Adam break thro’

his obedience,

then with them would the Supreme
become enraged,

and award their punishment.
*' Strive ye all for this,

how ye may deceive them !

Tlien shall I repose softly,

even m these bonds.

To him that succeeds
a reward shall be ready

—

I will set him
near to mveelf.”

Cced 6-11.

From these poems, of Beowulf, Judith, and Ctedmon, it is

clear that the Anglo-Saxons Jiad l)cgun to compose long narra-

tive poems, rising at times, both to fancy and feeling, ana making
^ome ])retensions to the name ot heroic jioerns. From whence
did this taste originate'^

The epic poems ot antKjuity seem to me to be the legitimate

parents of all the narrative ])oetry of Europe, and the jirugress of

tlic descent may be sulFicicntly traced.

The Romans derived this species of composition from the

Greeks, and cultivated it with varying success. Their epic poetry

established a taste for narrati\e jKjcms, wherever their language
spread. This appears from the fiocms of this sort whicn the

w liters of the \anous countries of Euroj)c under their influence,

attempted to compose, and some of which may be briefly enu-

merated.

In the fourth century we have a narrative poem, in Latin hex-

ameter verse, written by Victorious, an African rhetorician, on
the slaughter of the Maccabees. It is not much above four hun-
dred lines in length.*

• Bib. Mtg, tom. fiu. p. 635-626.
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In the same century, Juvencus, a Spaniard, wrote a narrative

poem, in hexameter verse, on the history of Chnst, which con-

tains four books, and above three thousand lines. The narration

IS carefully carried on, but the poetry is of an humble cast.^

One of the most remarkable poems of Aurelius Prudentius, a

Spaniard of consular dignity, is the Psychomachia. This is an
allegorical poem, in eight books, on the virtues and vices of the

mind, in a sort of heroic narration. It is partly the same sub-

ject which our S[x:nscr has combined with a chivalric stoiy\ In

Prudentius, every virtue, and every vice come out as persons,

armed or dressed appropriately to their different qualities, and
harangue and tight. It consists of one thousand and tw^enty-tw^o

licxanieter line*?.*

In the fifth century, Sedulius, an Irishman, went to France,
Italy, and Asia ;

and on Ins return from Achaia, settled at Rome.
He has written a narrative j^oern on the miracles of Christ, which
lie calls his Paschale Opus. It is in five books, containing about
two thousand hexameter lines. It is almost wdicdly narration and
desciiptiori, seldom enlivened by dialogue; but his style of Acrse
IS much superior to that (if tlic preceding authors, and has some-
what ut the air of Statius.^

Claudics Marius Victor, a rhetorician of Marseilles, lived in

the same century. Ills j)octiral commentary on Genesis is a nar-
rative poem on tlic creation, the fall of man, and the subsequent
history, inrluding that of Abraham. In the part of his poem which
concerns "Paradise Lost,” the most original incidents arc these:
while Adam is addressing the Deity in a long penitential speech,
(hey see the serpent gliding before them. Eve counsels his de-
struc-tion. She immediately ]>ursucs him with stones, in w'hich
Adam joins, till one of them, striking a flint, elicits a spark, which
instanllv kindles a flame and sets the w’oods in a blaze. The un-
cx|>r'(‘ted sight ot this new element of fire terrifies our parents
into n hast\ flight. The jKx;m contains about eighteen hundred
tines.'

The noems of Sidomus on the cm]>cror, his friend, contain a
sort of heroic fable. In tlic i)ancg\nc on Avitus, the emperor
sj>eaks as do others

; and Jupiter likewise harangues.-* The life

of St. Martin, by Paulinos, a senator of Aquilain, afterwards a
bisliop, in hexameter \crsc, must be also considered as a narra-
tive poem of considerable length. It is in six bn^oks, and contains
alMiut three thousand seven hundred hexameter lines. Though it

almunds with fiction it is \cry dull.*^

In the sixth century Alcimus Avitus, the archbishop of Vienne,

^ Bib, Mtj, torn. vui. p, &39-657,
^ lb, p. 658-678,
1 Sid. ApoU.

» lb p. 463-471
‘ Ih. p. 580-595.
^ Bib, Mtg torn, viii p, 852-882,
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composed a narrative poem on the Jewish history, from the crea-

tion to Exodus, in five books, comprising above two thousand

lines. The first book is on the creation, the second on the fall, the

third on the expulsion from Paradise, the fifth on the flood, and

the sixth on the passage of the Red Sea, It is more remarkable

for its antiquity than for its poetry. But it must be ranked much
above the lowest in the list of the leaden goddess.'

Arator, a Roman sub-deacon, in the same century, wrote a

narratne poem on the apostolic history, in two books, and about

two thousand four hundred lines. It is more entitled to be enu-

merated than read. Its purpose is much better than its versi-

hcation.™

Fortuxatus, a loquacious poet, bishop of Poitou, devoted four

books, and about two thousand lines, to a narrative poem of the

life of SL Martin. As it is full of his miracles, it is full of inven-

tion
,
but as the poets whom he enumerates, in his proemium, as

his models, are those whom we have just mentioned, it may be

exfxicted that the pupil has not obscured his tutors either by his

taste or his genius.^

In the seventh century, we have the heroic poem of Petrus
Apollonius, an Italian, on the destruction of Jerusalem, in above

two thousand hexameters. It obviou.>ly emulates llic style and
the inaiitiei of the best models. It attempts epic maclnncry and
dramalK' eflect, tliough the success of tlic ctiort is not always
equal to its ambitioiL One part of its machinery is, the sending

the angel Ua|jhacl to the Tartarian abodes, to command one of

the demons to go and jiersuade the Jewish leaders to revolt from

the Romans, that they may bring their punishment on themselves."

In the eiglilh century, we have Bede’s Life of Saint (hithliert,

of which a s|ieeimcn w'lll l>e given in the chapter on the Latin

poetry ol the Anglo-Saxons. It is, indeed, a romance in Latin

verse. The incidents are faneii'ul talcs ol (’uthbert’s miraculoua

advcntuies. They are nanated in a dramatic form, as the sj)e-

cimen hereafter given will show\ It consists of nine liundred

and seventy-nine lines.

All these }K>ems are obviously the ofTspring of the Roman
Epopeas ; and show, that by them the taste for narrative pi>elry

was excited in France, in Spain, Italy, and Britain. Frcjm the

epic j>ocm3 of antiquity, and their imitations, the Anglo-Saxons,
as well as tlie Franks, and the Goths in Spain, learnt the art of

constructing and carrying ot) an epic fable. The first imitations

w^ere m Latin, by those who knew the language and loved its

poetry. But that men arose who cultivated [K>etry in their native

tongue, as well as in the Latin language, we learn from the

examf)le of Aldhclm. His Latin poetry will be noticed in tiie

* Bib Mip. lom viii p. 59&-G16 Tb p G82-700
® Ib p 753-772. * Bib Mjg torn tin. p 731-752,
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next chapter ; and we have already remarked, from the informa-

tion of Alfred, that he took great pains to compose poems for the

instruction of his countrymen in their vernacular tongue.

The first narrative poems were probably composed by the

ecclesiastics. The poems of Caedmon and on Judith are obviously

religious; and some passages of Beowulf have that air. Such

men, from their learning, would be best skilled m the art of nar-

ration ; and from them it probably descended to the scop, or pro-

fessional poet.

That the ecclesiastics of those ages greatly cultivated the art

of narrative invention, and were successful in their efforts, w^e

see from their legends. The miraculous stones m Gregory’s

dialogues, in Bede’s history, and in other wnters of that time,

are m fact so many fanciful tales, much more poetical in their

invention and narration tlian any of those works which then

passed as poetry.

That the legends and lives of saints were translated from Latin

into Anglo-Saxon, w c know' to be a fact. Alfred caused Gre-

gory’s dialogues to be translated, which arc nothing but legends

or tales of the miraculous actions of the Italian saints, but so

numerous as to fill one hundrod and sixteen folio pages. It is as

complete a specimen of fictitious nanalion as any book of fairy

talcs which has been ]jublishcd. Eveiy nation of Euiopc, after

the lall of the Homan empire, had some such narratives of su|7er-

natural agency; and thcrcfoic wc must consider the monks as

the great inventors of narrative fiction. So numerous were tlieir

creations, that the lives oi the saints, \Nhich liave been collected

and published, amount, in the last edition, to above a hundred

thick folio volumes, written chielly in the caiiy and middle ages

of Europe, and all abounding with tales of sujx^rnatural agency.
Some display very striking imagery and rich invention, others

are dull. The ancient lives ol the Insfi saints arc so extravagant

in their imputed miracles, that the editors, who believe the truth

of all the others, have fidt it decorous to caution the reader that

the fancy of these biographers has been too ardent, and ibeir

credulitv too indiscriminate.

Tiie lives of the saints which still exist m the Anglo-Saxon
language, show that lhc\ were diffused among the people; and
the fact, that some ecclesiastics, like Aldhelm, chose to compose
jKHjms in their native language, to imy)rovc the fxjoplc, makes it

probable that man\ of the legends were put into Anglo-Saxon
poetry.

For these reasons, we may consider the Homan epic poems as

the parents of the narrative poetry of modem Europe, and the

ecclesiastics who had a poetical taste, as the first composers of
narrative poems m our vernacular languages, and more particu-

larly in the Anglo-Saxon.
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Of their lyric, or miscellaneous poetry, one of the oldest and

best specimens is Alfred’s poetical translation of the poetry in

Boctius, which has been already- notified.

To the already copious specimens of the Anglo-Saxon poetry,

we will add the following Ude, which is appended to the meno-

logy. It is a very singular and curious composition

:

The King shall hold the Kingdom j

castles shall be seen afar,

the work of the mind of giants,

that are on this earth
;

the wonderful work of wall-atones.

The wnnd is the swiftest m the sky

:

thunder is the loudest of noises

,

great 13 the majesty of Christ

;

fortune is the strongest;

winter is the coldest

,

spring has llie most hoar-frost;

he IS the longest cold;

summer sun is moat beautiful

;

the air is then hottest;

fierce harvest is the happiest,

it bringetli to men
the tributeTruits,

that to them God sendeth.

I’rulli ifa most deserving,

treasures arc most precious,

gold, to every man

,

and age is the wisest,

sagacious trorn ancient days,

from liavmg before endur^ much.

Wo IS a wonderful burthen,

clouds roam about

,

the young Ethel ing

good companions snail

animate to war,

and to the guing of bracelets

Strength in the earl,

the sword with the helm
shall abide Imtlle

The haw'k in the sea-cl iff

shall live wild
,

the wolf in the grove
,

the eagle in the meadow ;

tlie boar in the wood
pow erful with the strength of his tusk.

The good man m his country

will dojuitice.

With the dart m the hand,

the spear adorned with gold

the gem in the ring

Will lUnd pendent and curved.

The stream m the waves

will make a great flood.

The mast in the keel

will groan with the sail yards.

The sword will be in the bosom,

the lordly iron

:

the dragon will rest on his hillock

crafty, proud with his ornaments ,

the fibh will in the water

produce a progeny.

The king will in the hall

distribute bracelets.

The bear will be on the heath

old and terrible.

The water wull from the hill

bring down tlic grey earth.

The army will be together

strong with the bravest

Fidelity in the carl

,

W’isdom in man \

The v^oods will on the ground

blow with fruit,

the mountains m the earth

will stand green.

God will be m heaven

the judge of deeds.

The door will be to the hall

the mouth of the roomy mansion.

The round will be on the shield,

the fast fortress of the fingers.

Fow-l aloft

Will sport in the air

,

salmon in the whirlpool

will roll with the skate
,

the show'cr in the heavens,

mingled with wmd,
wull come on the world.

The thief will go out

in dark weather
Tho Thyrsi' will remain in the fen,

alone in the land.

A maiden with lecret arts,

a woman her friend will seek,

if she cannot

in public grow up

BO that men may boy her with bnee-
lelflu

r A Yhyra wm among the Nortbenw a giant, or wild moantoui oarage, i tort of

eril being ofnevrbol oapemaUinL
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The Balt ocean will rage

,

the clouds of the supreme Ruler,

and the water floods

about every land,

will flow in expansive streams.

Cattle m the earth

will multiply and be reared.

Stars will in the heavens
shine brightly

as their Creator commanded them.

God against evil

;

youth against age

,

life against death ,

light against darkness;

army against army
,

enemy against enemies,

hale against hate
,

shall everywhere contend ,

Bin will steal on

Always will tlie prudent strive

about this world’s labour

to hang llic thief

;

and compensate the more honest

for the crime committed
against mankind.

The Creator aloue knows
whither the soul

shall afterwards roam,

and all the spirits

that depart in God.

After their death-day

they will abide their judgment
in their father’s bosom.

Their future condition

13 hidden and secret

God alone knows it,

the preserving father 1

None again return

hither to our houses,

that any truth

may reveal to man,
about the nature of the Creator,

or the people’s habitations of glory

which he himself inhabits.'^

Tlicre is a volume of miscellaneous Saxon poetry in the ca-

thedral libiary at Exeter, the t^ift of its hist bishop, Leofric, from
wluch some interesting passages have been selected by the Rev.

J, .1. Conybeare. Tlie curious student wdl find the onginal with

a Latin lianslation, in the 17lh \oIume of tlie Archceologia.'’

But as Ml. C’ony Ixiare’s elegant paraphrase expresses faithfully

tlic sense id tiie Saxon poet, it may not be unwelcome to extract

two passages of it for Ine gratification of the English reader.

Refits it well liiat man should raise

To Ileav’n the song of tlianks and praisC,

For all tlie gifts a iKJunteous God
From age to age hath still bestow’d.

The kindly seasons temper’d reign,

The plenteous store, the rich domain
Of this raid-earth’s extended plain,

All that ins creatures’ wauls could crave,

Hi 8 boundless pow’r and mercy gave
Noblest of yon bright train that sparkle high,

Beneath the vaulted sky,

The Sun by day, the silver’d Moon by night,

Twin fires of heav’n, dispense for man Iheir useful light
Where’er on earth his lot be sped,

For man the clouds their richness shed.
In gentler dewa descend, or op’ning pour

wide o’er the land tbcir fertilizing shower.

** The conclusion of this poem will perhaps be found to pos-

sess sufficient merit to apologize for transcribing it at length. It

' Ibo Bsxon ode m Hicket*f Grammat Ariglo^x. p. 207, 208,
^ V’ol. KTii. p. 180-102, In the ume MS. liicre arc aomo fragmentB cf Saxon

hivtoricil poetry, or of Teroca alluding to hiBlorkol e?enu, partly real and partly
ftbolotu.
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will doubtless remind the classical reader of the exquisite choral

song of Sophocles,' commencing IloXXa la Ssim; and the fine

moral reflection with which it terminates would not have dis-

graced the composition even of the most philosophic poet of

antiquity.”'

Thnce Holy He,
The Spirit Son of Deity !

He call’d from nothing into birth

liach fair production of the teeming earth ;

He bids the faithful and the just aspire

To jom m endless bliss Heaven’s angel choir.

His love bestows on human kind

Each varied excellence of mind.
To some his Spint-gifl affords

The power and mastery of words

.

So may the wiser sons of earth proclaim
In speech and measured song, the glories of his name.

Some the tuneful hand may ply,

And loud before the list’ning throng,

Wake the glad harp of harmony,
Or bid the trump of joy its swelling note prolong.

To these he gave Heaven’s righteous laws to scan,

Or trace tlie courses of the starry host,

To these the writer’s learned toil to plan,

To these the battle’s pride and victor’s boast

;

Where m the \\ ell-fouglit field the war-troop pour
Full on the wall of shields the arrows flickering shower.

Some can speed the dart afar,

Some forge the steelly blade of war,
Some o’er Ocean’s stormy tide

The Bwifl-wing’d ship can fearless guide.

Some in sweet and solemn lays

The full-ton’d voice of melody can raise.

So heaven’s high Lord each gift of strength or sense

Vouchsafes to man, impartial, to dispense.

And of the power that from liis Spirit flows

On each a share, on none the w hole bestows.

Ix?8t favour’d thus beyond their mortal state,

Their pride involve Ihem m the sinner's fate.

We arc indebted to the same gentleman for bringing to notice

a fragment of later Saxon poetry, from a MS. in the Bodleian.
It occurs towards the conclusion of a MS. volume of hornihcs.

It is a speech of Death fin the Ia«t home of man—the grave.

The turn of thought is singular, and is more connei'tcd \Mth the

imagination than Saxon pxjms usually aie. I transcribe Mr.
Conybcarc’s literal translation."

DEATH SPEAKS.

For thee was a house built Ere thou of (fAy) mother earnest

Ere thou werl bom, Its height ic not detcmiincd,

For thee was a mould shapen Nor its depth measured,

Sophoclia Anii|tMtc. * Conyb. Arch.

Sc« the Sijum with a LaUa tranalatioD, Arch. voL xtil p. 17i.
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Nor is It closed up
(However long it may be)

Until 1 thee bring

Where thou shall remain

;

Until I shall measure thee

And the sod of earth.

Thy house is not

Highly built (timbered),

It 18 unhigh and low

;

When thou art in it

The heel-ways are low,

The side-ways unhigh.

The roof 18 built

Thy breast full nigh;

So thou ehalt in earth

Dwell full cold,

Dim, and dark.

Doorleas is that house.

And dark it is within ;

There thou art fajst detained,

And Death holds the key.

Loathly is that earth-house,

And grim to dwell in

;

There thou shall dwell

And worms shall share thee.

Thus thou art laid

And leavest thv friends

;

Thou hast no mend.
That will come to thee,

Who will ever inquire

How that house liketh thee,

Who shall ever open

For thee the door

And seek thee,

For soon thou becomest loathly,

And hateful to look upon.

After these copious specimens of the Anglo-Saxon poetry^, we
will merely notice, from its peculiarity, one more of Saxon, in-

termingled with Latin and Greek. It occurs m a very ancient

MS. of Aldhclm, and thus begins

;

Thup me jepecce
Sanctus el justus

Beojin hoca jlcap
Bonus Quetor

Galbem xchele pccop
Etiam fuit ipse

On scthcl Anjel-Heaxcjta

Dyr cep en Bp ccene.

Thus has settled me,

The holy and just one ;

The man skilled in books;

The good author

Aldhelm, the noble poet,

He was also

In the country of the Anglo-Saxons,

A bishop in Britain.^

CHAPTER IV.

On the Anglo-Saxon Versification.

The iKJst Saxon scholars have confessed that the versification

of the \eniacular p<x?try of our ancestors was modelled by" rules

which we have not explored. But the passage before quoted

from Betle, show s that it had really no other rule than the poeFs

ear. To combine his words into a rhythmical cadence was all

he aimed at. A few* sj^ccimcns will enable the reader to see

what this cadence usually was.

Soc lb« rtmtinder, ooDUining tooM Grtek words, in WanWy Catalogue, p. 1 10.
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In Alfred’s Boelius, part of the specimens before translated

stand thus

:

Gala thu pcippenb

Scippa cunjla
beponep anb eopthan
Thu on heah pecle

Gcum picpapc
2tnb chu ealne hpaechc

bepon ymbhpeappcpc
Anb Chuph chine

bailee mihc
Tun^lu jenebepc
Thcec he che Co hepach

Sylce f eo punne
Spcapcpa nihca
Thiopcpo abpoepccch
Thuph chine mehc
Blacun leohc
Beophce pceoppan
CDona jemecjach
Thuph chinpa meahca fpeb
bpilum eac cha punnan
Sinep bepeapach
Beophcaii Icohcep.

Boet. 154.

The little poem which was cited from the Saxon Chronicle is

the following :

Tha peapeh eac abpaepeb
Deopmob hxlech
i)pl ac op eapbe
Opa ycha jepealc
Opep janocep baech

Damol peax haclech

Wip anb popb pnoccop
Opepf.xcepa jechpinj
Opep hpaelcp lechel

bama bepeapob.

The no\t lines may be cited because of tlicir chymmg ten-

dency ;

Thac peapeh tccypeb
Uppe on pobepum
Sceoppa ou pcachole
Thohe pcich pscphchc
boclech hije jleape

bacach pibe
Comeca be namnii

C’pacpc j^lcapc men
>Virc pochbopan."

The verification of Caedmon’s paraphrase has a similar ca-

dence. It begins

Up ip pihe micel
Thacc pe pobepa pcapb
Wepeba pulbop cyninj
Wopbum hcpijen
CDobum lupicn.

be ip maejnn ppeb
beapob calpa

bcah jcpceapca
Fpcd .d!^lmi 5hci 5 .

Cffid. p. 1

In Judith the versification is* of the same species, which is

taken from the description of the battle

:

Tha peapeh pnellpa pepob Heejap anb jcpichap

Snubc jejeapepob Baepon chupap

Cenpa Co campc Fopon co jepeohcc

Scopon cyncpopc Fopch on jcpihcc

‘ Cbroo. 123.
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toaelcch unbcji hclmum
Op thsBpc hahijan byjiij

On theec bsejjicb

Sylp byneban pcilbap

blubc hluinnon
Thgep pe hlanca jcpeah
Wulp in palbc

Anb pe panna hpepn
Watl 5ippe pujel
Wcptaii bcjcn

The description of Beowulf^

given

:

epeeth he Duthcyniiij
Opep pt>an pabe
Se ccan polbe
COaepnc cheoben
Tha him paep manna theapp
Thone pichpxc him
Hnocepc ceoplap
Lyc hpon lo^on
Thaem che him leop pxpe.

—

Heap pipabe
Laju cpa'pcij mon
Lanb jemypeu
Fyppe popch jepac ploca
Wa^p on ychum
Bac unbep bcopje
Bcopnap ^coppe
On pcepn pcijon pepeamap.

—

Iiepat cha opep paej holm
Wmbe jcpypeb
Flora pann hcalp

Tha him cha cheob juman
Tholicon tilian

Fylle on psejum
Ac him pleah on lape

Gapn aecep jeopn
Upij pechepa
Salopij pab'a

San^ hilbe leoch
bypneb nebba.

Jud. p. 24.

sailing and landing is thus

Fu^le jelicopt
Och cha ymb an cib
Ochpep bojopep
Wunben pcepna
Depaba haspbe.
Tha cha lichenbe
Lanb jepapon
Bp im clipu blican

Beopjap pceape
Sibe pae naeppap.

—

Thanon up hpache
Webepa Icobe
On panj pcijon
Bac pubu paelbon

Sypeon hpypebon
Duch ^epgebo
Dobe chancebon
Thaep che him ychlabc
Gachc pupbon.

It appears U) me that Uic only rule of the Saxon versification

which we can now discover is, tliat the words are placed in that

peculiar rhythm or cadence whicli is observable in all the pre-

ceding extracts. This rhythm will bo felt by every one who
roads the following lines:

Thoheon cilian

Fylle on pxcum

—

Upij pxchepa
Salopij paba

—

Wopbum hcpijcn

Mobum lupien

—

beapob calpa
bcah jepceapea
Fpea .^Elmihcij.

—

To produce this rhythm seems to have been the perfection of

their versification. But, happily for the strength of their poetry,
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they extended their rhythm sometimes into a more dignified

cadence, as

Wepeba pulbop cyninj

—

Imche hcolftcp pceabo

—

Thuph chinpa meahca ppcb.

When their words would not faH easily into the desired rhythm,

they were satisfied with an approach to it, and with this mixture

of regular and irregular cadence all their poetry seems to have
been composed

By this rhythm, by their inversions of phrase, by their transi-

tions, by their omissions of particles, by their contractions of
phrase, and, above all, by then* metaphors and perpetual peri-

phrasis, their poetry seems to have been distinguished.

That they occasionally sought rhyme and alliteration cannot be
doubted, for we have some few Anglo-Saxon poems m rhyme.**

But neither of these formed its constituent character, nor was any
marked attention given to the prosodical quantity of their syllables,

as Hickcs supposed.

^ Mr. Con^betre remarks, that in the Ereter MS. there is one An|fIo Saion poem,
enlirelj? written m rhyme, with alliteration, p. 195. The extract which he has cited
from the poem, on the Day of Judgment, has also the following rhymed passage

.

Thaec nu manna jelipylc

Tpic chenben hep panath
Leceopan moc
Hpa liclle hiepthu
Spa heopenep maepchu

;

Spa leohce leohc,

Spa cham lacham nihe
;

Spachpymmcp chpaecc,
Spa chpyrcpa ppsecc

;

Spa mib Dpihcen bpeam,
Spa mib bcoplecm hpcm

;

Spa pite mib ppachum,
Sw pulbop mib apum

,

Spa hpe, ppa bcath,

him Icope bich Ibid

That now every man
Who dwells here alive,

May choose

Either wounds of hell,

Or the majesty of heaven ,*

Or the bright li^ht,

Or Ihe hateful night

,

Or the power of glory,

Or the vengeance of darkness ,

'

Or joy with the Lord,

Or mourning wilh devils
;

Or punishment with wrath,

Or glory with honours

;

Or life, or death,

Which ever he loves most.

VOL, II. 33
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CHAPTER V.

Their Latin Poetry.

The Latin poetry of the Anglo-Saxons originated from the

Roman poetry, and was composed according to the rules of

Roman prosody. Its authors were all ecclesiastics, who had

studied the classical writers and their imitators ;
and who followed

as nearly as their genius would permit them, ihc style and manner
of classical composition. Sometimes they added a few absurd

S
jculiarities, dictated by bad taste, and sometimes they used rhyme.

ut in general the regular hexameter verse was the predominant

characteristic of their yxiems.

The origin of their Latin yioetry may 1)0 therefore easily ex-

plained. With the works of the classical writers we are all

acquainted. As the Roman emjnre declined, the genius of poetry

disappeared, (daudian emitted some of its departing rays. But

after Ins deatli it would have sunk for ever in the utter night of

the Gothic inujition, if the Christian clergy had not afforded it an

asylum in tlieir monasteries, and devoted their leisure to read

and to imitate it.

The Romans had diffused their language as their conquests and
colonies spread ; but il would have also perished w hen the Gothic

irruptions destroyed tlieir cmjiirc, if the Christian hierarchy had
not preserved it. The German Irilics w ho raised new sovereign-

ties in the imperial provinces were successively converted to

Christianity; and as the new faith chiefly emanated from Rome,
one religious system pervaded the western yiart of Europe. The
public w^orship was everyw’hcre yx^riormed in Latin. All the

dipnificd clergy and many others were yicryxjtually visiting Rome.
The most accessible and yxipular works of the fathers of the

church were in the Latin language. And this was the only

tongue in which tlic ecclesiastics of Germany, France, Britain,

Spain, Ireland, and Italy could comyxise or corresyxind in to be
understood by each other. Hence every ecclesiastic in every

part of Euroy>c, who aspired to any intellectual cultivation or dis-

tinction, wa.s obliged to learn the Latin language, and to write in

It, From this circumstance, they nounshed a necessary attach-

ment to the Latin authors; and thus the Latin language and the

classical wnters were y>rcsei'ved by thcChnstian clergj from that

destruction which has entirely swept from us both the language
and the writings of Phoinicia, Carthage, Babylon, and Egypt.
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Many of the clergy wrote homilies, or disputatious treatises ;

some aspired to history, and some wei'e led to cultivate poetry.

In the fourth century, Victorinus, Juvencus, and Prudentius,

distinguished themselves by poems in Latin verse on devo-

tional subjects. In the fifth century, Sedulius, Dracontius, and
Sidonius, with others, cultivated Latin poetry. In the next age

ai)[>eared Alcimus, Arator, Columbanus, and the prolific Venan-
tius Fortunatus. Every subsequent century enumerated many
ecclesiastical |X)ets, who all alike fashioned both their genius and
their works from the classical models, or their imitators. They
chose, indeed, subjects more suited to their sacred profession ; but

they strove, according to their best abilities, to give their religious

efforts all the style and the measures of the standard |x>etry of
ancient Rome.
The Anglo-Saxons w^ho wrote Latin poetry drank from the

same Heliconian spring, and used the same prosody
; and of

course the Latin poetry originated from the Latin poetry of the

ecclesiastics who had preceded them, and their classical models.
But though the prosody of the classical poetry furnished these

writers with their metres, yet as they were m a ruder and less

cultivated age, their taste was too unformed and irregular to keep
to the chaste style of the Augustan bards. They undervalued the

excellence with winch they were familiar, and sometimes they
strove to improve it by beauties of their own ; l>eauties, however,
often perceptible only to the eye or the car of a barbaric taste.

Some of their grotesque ornaments are mentioned in the fifth

centurj by Sidonms. He notices some verses which were so

composed as to admit of IxJing read cither backw'ard or forward.
Thus :

Roma tibi subito motibua ibit amor.

and

Sole medere pede, ede perede meloa *

He has also given us a specimen of another fantastic effort in

two verses, of which he asks his friend to admire the disj>osjtion

of the syllables :

Pnpcipiti modo quod decurnt tramite flumen,

Tempore consumptum jam cito deOcieL

These, if read backward, wall give

DeBciet cito jam consampturo tempore flumen
Tmmite decuml quod modo precipiti

!

The poem of Proba Falconia, a }>oete8a of tlie fourth centurva

was alio constructed very whimsically. Her subjects were, the

* SuL Ap. lib. U. ep. 14.
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history of the creation, the deluge, and Christ She narrates

these histories in centos from Virgil, who knew nothing about

them. She has so curiously selected above seven hundred of his

lines, and so placed them, that, with the aid of titles to the different

portions, the principal events of these Scripture histories are

described in the words of the Mantuan bard.'*

Our Anglo-Saxons display occasional exertions of the same

depraved taste in their Latin poetry; of which the most ancient

that has descended to us consists of the compositions of Aldhelm,

who died m 700 ; and will be noticed again in the chapter on

their literature. His verses, from the study of better models, are

preferable to this pompous prose. His poetical works which

remain arc entitled, De Laude Virginum, De Octo pnncipalibus

Vitiis, and iEnigmata.

Tow^ards the close of his prose treatise on Virginity, he stated

that he should wTite on the same subject in poetry. His preface

to tlic poem IS an acrostic address to the abbess Maxima, in

hexameter verse. It consists of thirty-eight lines, so fantastically

wTitten that each line begins and ends with the successive letters

of the words of the first line; and thus the first and last lines, and

the initial and final letters of each line consist of the same wwds.
In the last line the w'ords occur backw'ards. The final letters

are to be read upw'ards

:

M ETRICA TiRONES NVNC PROMANT CARHINA CASTO S
E t laiidem capiat quadrato carmine virg- O
T nnue in arce Deus, qui pollens secla creavi T
R e^nator mundi, re^nans in sedibus alti S
1 ndigno conferre mihi dignetur in a^thr A
C urn sanctis requiem, quoB laudo vcrsibus isli C
A rbiler altitbronua (lui nervat sceptra Bupern A
T radidit hia cobIi per ludum scandere lime N
1 nter eanctorum cuneos qui laude perenn 1

R ite glonficant moderanlein regna tonante M
O mnitenens Dominus, mundi formator et aucto R
N obis paupenbuB center euffrapia cert A
E t ne concedae Irudendos hoetibus istin C
S ed magis exiguos defendene dextera tanga T
N e prBBQO pellax cmlorum claudere lime N
V el sanclos valeat noxarum tallere seen A
N e fur slrophosus foveam detrudat in alra M
C onditor a summo quos Chnstus servat Olymp O
P aslor ovile tuens no possit tabula rapto R
R cgalcB vastans caulae bis dicere pup pu P
O mnia sed custos defendat ovilia jam nun C
M axima prwcipuum qu® gestat numine nome N
A ddere praisidium mater dignare precat U
N am tu porpetuum proraisieti lumine lume N
T itan quern clamant eacro spiramine vate S
C ujua per mundum jubar alto splendet ab ax E
A tque polos pariter replet vibramme fulracn N

^ Bib. Mag. lom. viu. p. 708-716.
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R ex regum et princepe populorum dictuB ab ®v
M agDus de magoo, de rerum regmme recto R
I Hum nec mare nec poesunt cingere coel I

N ec mare navigerum spumoeo gurgite valla T
A ut zonisB mundi que stipant ethera cels A
C larorum viiam qui castis monbufi isti C
A uxiiiante Deo vernabant flore perenn I

S anctifl aggrcdiar studiis dicere paupe R
T anta tamen digne ei pauper premia proda T
O mnia cum nuilua verbis explanat apert E
S OT8AC ANIMRaC TNAMORP CNUN SSNORIT ACIRTE M.<=

Aldhclm calls this, quadratum carmen, a square verse. He
was not the inventor of these idle fopperies of versification.

Fortunatus and otliers had preceded Aldhelm in this tasteless

path, in which authors endeavour to surprise us, not by the

genius they display, but by the difficulties which they overcome.
The ]xxim is not divided into books or chapters. It consists of

two thousand four hundred and forty-three hexameter lines, the

last eight of which are rhymed ; the four first alternately ; the

others in couplets. We subjoin ffiem:

Quis pnus in spira morsum glomeravit mortem
Idcirco cursim festmat credere Christo

Agnoecens propriam tanta virtute salutem
Insuper et mentum cumulavit sanguinis ostro,

Proemia sumpturus cum cmli coBtibus almis.

Candida post sequitur cum binis martyra sertis,

Integritas nitidam, nec non cl passio rubram
Plumabant pariter macta virtute coronam ^

The first twenty-tw'o lines of the poem arc an invocation of tiic

Deity. The translations of the passages which wc select, as

^l>cciniens of his powers, are made as literal as possible.

Almighty Father ' Sovereign of the world '

Whose word the lucid summits of the sky

With stars adornM, and earth's foundaUons fram'd
;

Who ting’d with purple fiowers the lonely heath

;

And check’d the wandering billows of the main,

Lest o’er the lands the foamy waves should rage

(Hence rocks abrupt the swelling surge contrm :)

Thou cheer’st the cultured field with gelid streams,

And with thy dropping clouds the com distends:

Thine orbs of light expel night's dreary fhade ;

Titan the day, and Cynthia tends the night

.

From thee what trib^ the fields of ocean roam,

What scalv hoets in the blue whirlpools play !

The limpid air with fluttering crowds abounds.

Whose prattling beaks their joyful carols pour,

And hail thee as the universal Lord

:

^ Maxima Bib. Vet Pair. tom. xiu. p. 3. * Ibid. p. 19

33 *
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Give, Merciful ! thme aid, that I may learn

To Bing the glorious actions of thy saints.*

m * * « *

I seek not rustic verse, nor court the Nine/

Not from Castalia’s nymphs their metres ask.

Said erst to guard the Heliconian hill

Nor, Phebus ! need I thy loquacious tongue,

Whom fair Latona bore on Delos’ isle

—

I’ll rather press the thunderer with my prayers.

Who gave to man the lessons of his word
;

Words from the Word I ask, whom David sang,

Sole offspring of the Father, and by whom
Th' Almighty Sire created all we know

;

So may their gracious inspiration deign

To aid their feeble servant in his lay.

lie opens Ills subject by telling us that there arc three descrip-

tions of jxjrsons to whom the praise of chastity belongs : the

married who live virtuously; the married who live as if they

were single ,
and they who keep in the virgin state. After above

an hundred lines in yiraisc of virginity, he proceeds to describe

torly-five cliaractcrs who distinguished the state which he pre-

fers ; and this Ino^rajihical jiancgync forms the substance of his

poem. Most of his applauded personages are only known in tlie

• OmuipotenB genitor mundum diliono gubernans
Lucida stclligcn qui condis culmina coeli,

Ncc non telluris forrnae fundamina verbo:

Pallida purpurco pingis qui dorc vircla

Sic quwiuc ducUvagi refrenae ccruta j)onli.

Mergero no voleanl lerrarum littora lymphis,

Bed lumidoa frangunt ductus obstacula rupis

Arvorum gelido qui cultus fonle ngubia,

£l segclum glumas nimbosis imbnbus auges,

Qui lalebr&s mundi gominalo eidorc demis,
Nempe diem Titan cl noclem Cynthia comit

PiBCibus loquorcos qui cainpos pingutbus ornas,

Squamigcras formans in glauco gurgite turmas
Limpida proapetibus, sic complcs acra catervis,

Garrula qun roftris rcsonanles caniice pipanl

Atque croalorem diversa voce fatentur.

Du prius auiihum, clcmens, ut carmint poMim
Indkla Sanctorum modular! gesta pnorum.

Maiima Bib. VeL Patr. tom xiii p 3

* Non rogo runcolas versus, ct commata musas
Non peto Caatahdas metrorum cantioa nymplias
Quu dicunt Helicona jugum servare supernum,
Ncc precor, ut Phdbus hnruam aermone loquacem
Dedal, quern Dck) peperil Latona creitnx—
Sod potius niter precibus pulsare Tonantem,
Qui nobia pUcidi oonfbrt oracula Verbi,

Vrrbum do verbo polo, hoc PsalmiaU canebat,

Gordo patris genitum, quod proles unica constat,

Quo paler Omnipotens per mundum cuncU creavit

Sic patris et proht dignetur Spintui almus
Auxihum fragili clcmenter dedere servo.
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calendars of the Romish church. Some of his images, common-
places, and examples, shall be quoted.

Amid his wild and diffuse panegyric on virginity, the follo\\-

ing images occur

:

Now let my verses cull the rarest fiowers.

And weave the virgin crowns which grace the good

;

What can more charm celestials in our conflict,

Than the pure breast by modest virtue ruled ?«

% « * « » »

The chaste who blameless keep unsullied fame
Transcend all other worth, all other praise;

The Spirit high-enthron’d has made their hearts
His sacred temple.

For chastity is radiant as the gems
Which deck the crown of the Eternal King:
It tramples on the joys of vicious life.

And from tlio heart uproots the w ish impure.
The yellow metal which adorns the world
Springs from the miry chambers of the earth .

So the pure soul, its image, takes its birth

From carnal passions of terrestrial love.

And as the rose excels the Tynan dyes.
And all the gaudy colours work’d by art

,

As the pale earth the liwid gem creates
In rustic soils beneath the dusty glebe;
As yellow flowers shoot gaily from the corn,
When spring revives the germinating earth
So sacred chastity, the dear delight
Of all the colonies of heaven, is born
From the foul appetites of worldly life.‘

r Nunc igilur rarof dcccrpant carmina floret

E quia virgineas valeant fabneare corooat
Quid plus ctnhcolas juvat in ccrtamine noatro

Quam mlrgrilalis amor regnans in pcctore pure?
^ Virginitaa casturn servant sine cninine carmen,

Caelera virluturn vincit preconia laude

;

Spinlus Qllitlironi lemplum tibi vindtCat almoi.
' Virginilat fulget lucent, ul gemma corona}.

Quae capul ODlcrni praecingit ttemiDBic regit*

Hec calcat pcdibus spurc» conaortia Vila;

Funditus cxiirpant pclulantia gaudiu carnii.

Aun malcnem fulvi, obrizumquo metailutn

Ex quibut ornatur pra&sentit mBchma mimds
Glarca de grcmio prodidil sordida terra.

Sic casta inlcgrilaa aun flaventia imago
Gignilur e tpurca terreni came parentia.

Lit rota Punicco tincfuraa marice cunctaa
Coccincoaquc aimal pracellit rubra coloretw

PaJbda purpurcaa ut g>gnit glarra gemnaa,
Pulverulenta legit quaa apurci glebula rant,
Ul floa flavctccna scandil de corlicc oomi
Tempore vemali, dum promit gcrraini leUas:

Sic aacra rirginilaa omlnrum grata oolonia

Corpore de apurco aumil pnmordia vita.

Maxima Bib. Vet. Pair. Uxn. xiii. p 4.
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Ami as the vioe, whose spreading branches, bent

With stores immense, the dresser’s knife despoils,

Exists the glory of the fruitful fields;

And as the stars confess Ih* all-glorious ray,

When in his paths oblique the sun rolls round,

Transcending all the orbs which grace the poles

.

So Chastity, companion of the bless'd,

Excelling, meekly, every saintly worth,

Is hail’d the queen of all the virtues here.J
Hi * 4. * * *

The chastity which rules the virtuous frame,

A virgin flower which blooms unhurt in age.

Falls not to earth, nor sheds its changing Teaves.

Behold the lilies waving in the fields,

The crimson rose, sweet blushing on the bank,

Which crowns the conquering wrestler, and becomes
The garland for the victor in the course*

So purity, subduing rebel nature,

Wins the fair diadem which Chiist awards.*^
%

The peacock’s many-colour’d plumage waves,
And the soft circles glow with Tynan dyes

.

Its tawny beauties, and its graceUiI form
Surpass the proudest labours of our skill.'

Wc may add from the same poem his description of the de-

sli action of paganism, as exhibiting the degree of his powers of

poetical composition:

Not Mars, the lord of wounds, who scatters round
The seeds of war, and fills the rancorous heart
With Gorgon poisons, can assist his fanes

;

Nor Venus can avail, nor her vile boy.

The golden statues of Minerva fall,

Tho’ fools proclaim her goddess of ihe arts
,

1 Vines frugiferia ut constat gloria campii,
Pampinufl immensos dum gignit palmite botroa,

Vinilor cxipoUat frondenlce fulcibui antes.
Sidera prerclaro ccdunt ul lumina soli,

Lustrat dum terras obliquo tramite Tilan,

Cuncta Bupernorum convlncena aslra polorum :

Sic quoquo virgioitaj queo sanclos indita comiL,

Omnia sanctorum Iranscendans premia supplex
IntogriUs quoque virlulum regina vocatur.

Maxima Bib. Vit. Pair. tom. xiu p 4

* Integritas anime regnans in corpore caslo
Flos cal virgineus, qm nescit damna sooecte,
Nec oadit in lerram oeu fronde ligustra faliscunL
Cernite fecundis ui rernenl lilii tulcit,

£l roM sanguineo per dumos Qorc rubesosL
Ex quibus ornalua qu't vincit forie paletna,

Accipit in circo victor cortimine, aerts.

Haud secua inte^ritaa devicU came rebelli.

Polohna geattbitChriato regnaote coronas. Ibid

' Qanquam versicolor flavescst penna pavoois
El lerelea rulilent plus rnbrotnunce cycli,

CujUB formosa species et fulra renastss
Omoia fsbrorum porro molimuia vinoti. Ibid.
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Nor be for wboni, as ancieDt fictions sing,

The leafy vines their precKMis branches spread,

Can prop the columns nodding with their goda

The marbles tremble with terrific crash,

And the vast fabric rushes into dusL

Ev’n Neptune, rumour’d sovereign of the waves,

Who by his swelling billows rules the mam,
He cannot save his sculptur’d effigies,

Whose marble brows the golden leaves surround,

Not ev’n Alcides, who the centaurs crush’d,

And dar’d the fiery breath of prowling Cacus,

When from liis throat his words in flames were pour’d,

Tho’ his right hand the dreadful club may grasp,

Can shield his temples w^hen the Christian prays.®

One other example will be a sufficient specimen of his De Laude

Virginum. Two sisters were condemned for refusing to sacrifice

to idols. One was punished first in the presence of the other,

with the hope that licr constancy might be affected by her sister’s

suffering. Instead of this event, iSceunda’s speech is thus rcjire-

sented by Aldhelm

:

Firmly she said, “Secunda ne’er will tremble;
Bring all your blood-stain’d tortures to oppress me,
Your fires, your swords, your scourges red with gore,

Your clubs, your cords, your stones that pour like hail

;

Bring all your cruel instrument of pain
;

Yet, conquering my tormentors, will I triumph.

As many means of death you fiercely frame,

So many crowns in heaven’s bright plains will bless us.””

® Non Mars vulnificus qui belli semina ipargil;

Rancida Gorgoncis insfuraiis corda vcncnis

Delubn statuis poluit succurrcrc pmrmis.

Nec Venus, aut Veneris prodeal spurcissima proles.

Aurca slurnuntur fundo aimulacra Mmerv®,
Quamquc deam stolidi dixerunt arte potcnlom .

Nec Bacchus valuit, cui frondcnl palniitc viles,

Ut referunt falso veterum figraenta librorum,

Numme nulantes fani fulcire columnas.
Sed titubanl templi tremebundis marmora cruitis.

£l ruit ID proceps tcssellis fabrica fraclis.

Neptunus fama diclus regnator aquarum;
Qui regit imperium ponli turgcnlibus undis,

Falaas effigies, quas glauco mnrrnorc sculpunt,

Aurea scu fulva quas ornanl pclala fronte,

Haud valuit veterum tunc suslentare dcorum.
Alcidcs fertur Centauri victor opiinus,

Flammca qui pressit latroois flamlna C^ci.

Quamvis fumosis ructaret flabra loquelts.

Herculis in crjpta sed torquel dexlera clavam
Nec tamen in templo rigida virlule resaitat,

Qucb faraulus Christi supplex oramini fudiL

Maxima Bib. Vet. Pair lorn, xiii p. 13

° Nam coDsUnler ait, “ nanquam Iremebanda Secunda
Adfcr cuncta simal nobia lormenta cruenla

;

Ignca el macheraa el robraa vibice virgaa,

Rcatca et fustea ct dura grandme tana.
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His poem “ De Octo principalibus Vitiis,” or on the eight prin-

cipal vices, opens with an allusion to the preceding poem

:

Thus have I sung the praises of the saints,

Whose fame re-echoes round the concave sky.

Now must the verse the mighty battles paint.

Waged by the vices; which from virgin tribes

Withhold the kingdoms of celestial joy,

And shut the portals of their lucid walls.®

Tins poem contains four hundred and fifty-eight Latin hexame-

ters. After an introduction of some length, it treats of the eight

vices in this order: gluttony, luxury, avarice, anger, despair,

slothfulncss, vain-glory, ]>ride. It closes with a diffuse peroration.

His allegorical introduction begins with these lines :

The crowding legions gather to the war,

Justice’ fair friends, and virtue’s holy troops;

’Gainst these the vices fix their camps malign,

And whirl their thickening spears of basest deeds.

The rival combat glows, the banners float.

And the loud clangour of the trumpet roars.?

On luxury he exclaims:

Indecent words from this base monster spring,

From him scurrility and folly’s gibes,

Love, frivolous deceiver ! and excess.

Oh what illustrious men ! how great, how many i

Has this fierce enemy thrust down to hell

!

Yet could he not, though mask’d m beauty’s shape.

From Joseph tear the excelling palm of virtue.

When the voluptuous net the fair one wove,

He spurn’d her charms, and from his garment fled

;

By this he well dcbcrv’d the throne of Memphis. ‘i

Quot tu pcenarUMi genera crudelilcr inferi,

AbI ego Unta foram victo lorloro trop«a,

Quot tu concinnas crudi diBcnniina lethi

Tot noa in aupora numerabimaa tree coronaa.

Maxima Bib. Vet Pair, tom xiii p 18

° Digealia igilur sanctorum laudibus almia,

Quorum rumorea sub ceeli culmme flagrant

;

Restat, ut ingcntes depromant carmina pugnat.

Ex TitiiB procedentea, virtutibus atque

Virginibus ChrisU, quee ccsli regna negibunt,
Flonda luciflue claudontea liraina portae. Ibid. p. 19

P Ecce catervalim glomerant ad bella phalanges,

Juslilie comites et virlulum agmma uncta,
His adrersantur vitiorum castra maligna,

SpiMa nefandarum qiue torqnent spicola reram,

Amula oeu pugnat popoloruoa pugna duoram.
Dam vaiiUa fcrunl el claogU clataica salpix. Ibid.

s Ex boo naacuBtor monalro iurpiatima Torba,

Noc non acurrililaa et aevvo ludicia geato,

FriToIoi, et fallax amor, to peiolaniia laxtia.

O qoantoa qoalaaTe viroa, ei Unde oelobres,
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Hjs declaration on avarice is in these phrases :

Nejct aTarice leads the war, and heads a band
Of dense array, conductress of the fight

;

She not alone the public streets pervades
With blood-stainM arms, and shails m poison dipp’cL

Her base companions follow—frauds and thefts*

A thousand lies, and actions false and vile

;

Base appetites of gain, and perjuries throng:
The ho^ of rapine, stain’d with every crime,

Heedless of oaths, join in an ardent band/

His first verses on anger are,

—

Ferocious wrath the fourth battalion calls.

And, always raging, hurries to the fight;

He breaks the pious peace of brothers’ love,

And goads their jarring minds to mutual war;
Hence impious slaughters—hence the shouts of rage

—

And gnashing indignation clamours loud.*

On vain-glory he exclaims,*

—

How the false thief his lying promise pours,
To darken all the solid bliss of life '

And can it not suffice that this fair world,
Winch round the pole in devious motion glides,

Hone Bellona ferox sub triBtia Tartana truait

!

Non BIG cgregium virtutiB perdcro palmam
Forma vcnustalis valuit compellcrc Joseph,
Qui dominam sprevil nectentem relia luxus,

Et Bluprum fugiena peph vclamina liquil

.

Idcirco felix meruit Memphitica sceptra.

Maxima Bib. Vetr. Pair. tom. xiii. p. 20

Post Pliilargyria producit Icrtia bellum,

—

Hbbc rluclnx pugne stipolur mihte denso
Non Bola gradilur per publics strata pedestris,

Arma cruenta ferens ct spicula lita venono.

Hcec comites pravos, itidem mendacia miile,

Fraudes et furcs, ac falsis frivola gestis,

Appelitus turpis luen et perjuria loepta,

Atque rapmarum maculatoa cnmine questus,

Conglobat m cuncum cum falaia testibus ardent.

’ Ast vero quarlam trux congregat ira calerram,
Qus semper Ainbunda cupil discrimina belh:

Et cict ad pugnam mentes dtscordia fratrum,
Dum copulata piaa diarumpit foadera pacia.

Ex hoc natcuntur csdes cum atrage nofands
Et clamor vocis, simul ladignalio irendena.

Jbid. p 20

^ O quam falsa latro spondekat frivola meodaz,
Ut conccaoa rudis fuscaret muoera vitie,

Nonno satis foret, ut quadro com csrdine mondas,
Qoeiii vertigo poll longis anfirscUbos smhil,

Usibus homsnis scrviret rile per cevom,
* Infola terrenoe ni coili comst slomnosT

Hea scelus, beo fscinus, raiseris mortshbus ortom !

Et boc ex vans preeertim gloria firtoe * Ibid. p. 21
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Exists to gratify all human needs 1

Must heavenly honours earth’s frail children grasp 1

What crimes, what wrong, to wretched mortals spring

From the vam passion of transcendant fame

!

His iEnigmala may be next considered Its poetical prologue

presents to us a curious instance of that fantastic and difficult

versification which some men in former times pursued. Both the

beginning and the final letters of the thirty-six hexameters which
compose it present to us, in succession, one of this sentence*
“ Aldhelmus cecinit millenis versibus odas.”

A rbiter, eetheno Jupiter qui regmine sceptr A
L ucifluum que simul cceli regale tnbuna L
D laponiB, raoderans aelernis legibus illu D
H orrida nam multans torsisti membra Behemot H
E X alto quondam rueret diim liiridus arc E
L impida dictanti melrorum carmina preesu L
M unera nunc largire * rudis quo pandere reru M
V ersibufl amigmata qucam clandestma fat U.
S i Deus indigniB tua gratia dona rependi S
C astalidas nymphas non clamo cantibus istu C
E xamen neque spargebat mihi nectar in or E,
C inthi aic nunquam perlustro cacumina, sed ne C
I n Parnosso procubui, ncc somnia vid I.

N am mill! vcrsificum potent Deus addere carme N
I nspirans stoliduc pia gratis munera ment I.

T angit 81 mentem, mox luudcm corda rependun T
M ctnca : nam Moysen declarant carmina vnte M
J am dudum cecinisse Celebris vexilla tropcE I

L ate per populos inlustria, qua niliduB So L
L ustrat ab Oceani jam tollens gurgite . . . L
E t Psairnieta canena melrorum carmina voc E
N atum divino promit generamine nume N
In coeIib pnu3 exortum, quam Lucifer orb I

S plendida formatis fudiseet lumina Bflecli S.
V erum si fuennt bene heec a*Digmata vers U
E xploBis penitus nevis cl ruaticilat E
R itii daclilico recto decursa nec enro R
S eduxit vana epecie raolimina menti S;
I ncipiam potiora

; een Deus anda serv 1,

B elligero quondam qui vires tradidil Jo B,
V iBcera perpelui rons bi repleat haust U
S iccie nam laticis duxieti cautibus arane S
O lim, cum cuneus transgreseo marmore nibr O
D csertum penetrat cecinit quot carmine Davi D
A rce poll genilor servas qui secula cunct A
S olvere jam scelerum noxas dignare nefanda S,"

These tenigmafa consist of twenty tetrastica, or stanzas of
lour lines, on various subjects ; as the earth, the wind, clouds,
nature, the rainbow, the moon, fortune, salt, the nettle, and such
like—of fourteen pentaslicha of five lines, of thirteen hexasticha

Maxima Bib, Pair. tom. xiiL p. 33.
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of six lines each, nineteen stanzas of seven lines, ten of eight

lines, eleven of nine lines, and thirteen of ten lines each.

In the collection of Boniface’s letter*, there is a singular Latin

poetn in rhyme, entitled the poem of Aldhelm, Carmen Aid-

helmi.

As the rhymes of this composition are more remarkable than

its poetr}% I will cite the first few lines, with a prose translation

m the notes

:

Lector caste catholice

Alque obses athlelice

TViis pulsatua precibua

O.jnixe flagilantibua

tlymnibU carmen cecini

Atquc rosponsa reddidi

Sicut pridem pepiperam
Qiiando profectua fucram
Uwjue diram Domnoniam
Per carcnlcm Cornubiatn
Florulentig cespitibus

El fii'cundifl graininibus

Elementa inormia
Atque facta inforrnia

This poem contains two hundred and four lines in this measure.
But Aldhchn is also remarkable for having given us a direct

tesurnony of the use of rhyme in England before the year 700.
In hjs tieaiisc “ l)c Laudibus Virgmitatis/’ he says

—

“It may be expressed not unsuitably in rhymed verse (Carmine ryth-
rnico)

“ Christus passus patibulo,

Atque loili latibulo

,

Virginem virgo virgini’'

Commendabat tuiaraini.”

This clear and dcc'sivc testimony destroys the favourite sysICrn

oi our moil of letters, diat the use of rhyme in Europe came from
the Aiabs in ypain. Aldhelm used it Ix^forc they entered Spam;
and the ancient Welsh ba.ds long l>efore Aldhelm.
Our venerable Bede alt mpted Latin poetry, but the Muses

(lid n(»t smile upon lus efforts. His compositions comjinse some
hymns, some elegiac poetry, and the life of JSt. Culhberl in hexa-

meter verse.

Chaste catholic reader, and atrennoua friend; urped by your prayer*, carncatly

intrealing me, 1 have compoacd a poem, and returned an anawer, a* I formerly

agreed lo do, when I went to diamal Devonahire, through Cornwall, void of dower*
ing turf* and fruitful graa*. The vaat olcmenu are shaken under Uic ethereal con-

vex chamb^ of the aky, while the machine of the world Iremblos under the monarchy
of the winiJa J/o ’ in the night, when the wintry whirlwind has risen, Ihe tempest

bakea liic earth, and dcsdalion terrihes; when the bursting winds rage io the air,

And, haVing broken through their confinement, madden on the eerth*

Aldhelm Dc Laud. s. 7, p. 297, WbarL od. 1693. See furUier cm ibis subject,

the Essaya on Rhyme in the Arclusolofm, voL ziv. p. 166-904.

VOL, II. 34

Quaseantur sub etherea
CoDvexa cgbIi camera
Dum tremit mundi machina
Sub ventorum inonarchia.

Ecce noctumo tempore
Orto brumali turbine

Quatiens terram tempestas
Turbabat atque vaetitaa

Cum fracti vonti feedere

Baccharentur in aethere

Et nipto retinaculo

Desaivirent m mbcuIo.'^
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This Life consists of a preface and forty-six chapters, which

include nine hundred and seventy-nine lines. It has little other

merit than that of an Anglo-Saxon labouring at Latin prosody

in the dark period of the seventh century. It has not the vigour

or the fancy which occasionally appear in Aldhelm’s versifica-

tion ; and therefore a few passages only will be quoted.

He begins in this humble style

:

That many lights should shine in every age,

T” illume the loathsome shades of human night

With hi8 celestial flame, the Ijord permits:

And tho’ our light supreme is Christ divine,

Yet God has sent his saints with humbler rays

To burn within hia church. With sacred fire,

Love fills their minds, and Zeal inflames their speech.

He spreads his numerous torches thro’ the worla,

That the new rays of burning faith, diffus’d

With starry virtues, every land may fill.*

His invocation is much inferior to Aldhelm’s

:

Aid me, Supreme ! the Spirit’s gifts proceed
From thee

;
and none can fitly sing thy grace

Without thy help. Oh, thou ’ who tongues of flame
Erst gave, now send the treasures of thy word
To him who sings thy gifts !r

The following legend is selected as a specimen of the general

style of the narration.

The youth now bent beneath a sudden pain,‘

And led his languid footsteps with a pine.

* Mulla iuii Doniinua fulgescere lumina bccIib

Donavit, tclricai humaDn noctis ut urnbras
Luvlraret divint poll de culinine flammB.
Et licot ip«c dec natua do lumine Chnstus
Lux ait aumma, Doua aanctoa quoque jure lucerne
B^cleaic rulilare dedil, quibus igne magiatro
Senaibua inatet amor, aermonibui eentuat ardor,

Mullifidot varium lychnoe qui aparsit in orbem.
Ul cunctum nova lux fidoi face msa aub axem
Omnia aidcreia virtutibua arva rcpleret

Smith'a Bede, p 268

y Td, rogo, aumme, jDva, donorum apintua auctor,
To aino r\im digne fan turn gratia neacit,

Flammivomiaque aolea dare qui nova famina linguta
MuDora da vorbi hnguv tua dona cancnii

Ibid,

* Parvulua interea aubiti diacrimine morbi
Pleelitur, alquo regit vetUgia langa'ida pino,
CumqDO dto qoadam aob divo feaaa locaaael

Mtttnhra dolcna aolua milia pucr, ccco repente
Venit oqoeo nivoo venormndui tegmine, nec non
Gratia cornipodi airoilia, reeubumqoo ntulal,
Oboequiarn aibi ferre rogaoau Cui Ulia roddit,
** Obaeqatia nuno ipoe taia adaiatere promptoa
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When on a day as in the air he plac’d

His weary limbe, and meek yet moumingf lay,

A horseman clothM in snowy ^rments came,

And graceful as a courser :—He saluted

The youth reclin’d, who oflfered his obeisance.

“ My prompt attentions should be gladly paid

To you— if grievous pains did not withhold me

:

See, how ray knee is swell’d—no leech’s care

Thro’ a long lapse of time has sooth’d the evil.”

Straight leap’d the stranger from his horse, and strok’d

The part diseas’d, thus counselling : “ The flour

Of wheal and miJk boil quickly on the fire,

And spread the mixture warm upon the tumour.”
Remounting then he took the road he came;
And Culhbert us’d his medicine, and found

That hia physician from th’ exalted throne

Of the Supreme had come, and eas’d his pam,
As with tlie fish's rail he once restor’d

The light to poor Tobias.

There arc some liymns of Bede remaining. The hymn on the

year deserves our peculiar notice, as it shows that he also used
rhvinc, and gives additional support to that column of evidence
which enabled me to trace the use of rhyme into the fourth
century.

The first part of the hymn on the year consists of a few
hexainelers, some of which seem to have been meant to rhyme.
These are succeeded by fifty-eight lines, which correctly rhyme
in couplets, and which arc not hexameters. They arc not worth
a translation, being only curious for their rhymes. I add the
fii'it tw^elvc.

Annua solis conlinetur quatuor lemponbus,
Ac deinde odimpletur duodecim mensibus.
Quinquaginta et duabus curnt hebdoinadibus
Trecentenis sexoginta atque quinque diebus.

Sed excepta quarla parte noctis atque diei

Quad dierum superesse cernitur sene.
De quadrante post annorura bia binorum termmum,
Calculantee colligendum decreverunt bissextum.

Hinc annorum diversantur longe lalitudines

Quorum quidam embolismi, quidam fiunt communes.

Vellcm, in diro prcmerelur compede gimus.
Nam tumet cccc genu, nulhs quod cura medentum
Temporo jam mullo valuit moilire lagt^nit

”

Dcailii hoapet equo, palpat genu •edulua egrum.
Sic fatal ^ Simtls niUdam cum lacio fannam
Olla coquat pariler ferventn in igno cuhoe.
Hacque utam cahda Mnandua inunge tumorem.*^
Hec cnemorana conscendit equum, quo veneraL, ilk>

Gallo doroum remcana. MiHiitiia modictna aecuta eat,

AgnoTitqoe aaoer medicam veniaac auperni

Judicia a aolio aummo, qai munere cUuaoa
Reatituit Tiaaa piacia de ielte Tobue.

Smith’! Bede, p. 969, 970.
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Brevis quippe qui vocant communis lunaribua

Solis semper duodenis terminatur mensibusL

Loogus autem qui omnino emboliemus dicitur

Liinee tnbus atque decern cursibus colligitur

Brevioris anni tolas tennmatur circulus

Trecentenie qumquagmta ac quatuor diebas,

Longus vero lunae annus in dierum termino
Continetur trecenteno, octogeno, quaterno.*

In the same poem he frequently makes his hexameters rhyme.
In another part of the same poem he introduces a series of

middle rhymes
;

as,

Adventum domini, non est celebrare Decembn,
Post ternas nonae, neque quintas ante calendas,

Pascha nec undeneis, Apnlia ante calendas,

Nec poet septenae, Maias valet esse calendas,
Virgo puerpeno, dedit anno signa secundo,
lllius magni cycli, modo bis revolvit ....
Triginta que duos, quingentos qui tenet annos,
Illius angelici, dantes paschalia cycli,

Qui constat denis, annis simul atque novenie>

The comma marks the position of the middle rhyme. He adds
tliirtv-six more lines of this sort.

We have also of Bede’s a long poem on the martyr Justin.

The beginning may be given to show its form.

Quando Clirietus Deus noster,

Natus est ex virgine

Edictum impermTe
Per mundum insonuit,

Quatenus totius orbis

Fieret descnptio

Nimirum quia in came
Tunc ille apparuit

Boniface, the Anglo-Saxon who went a self-devoted missionary
to Germany, and, after converting one hundred thousand from
their idolalr)% was murdered in 755, attempted poetry. Some of
the verses which he subjoined to his epistolary correspondence
yet remain to us. In the following, the middle lines represent an
acrostic of the name of the friend to whom he writes. It is in

Lalm rhymes. The acrostic l>egms when he mentions his friend’s

name

;

Vale frater, florcntibufl

Juvcntutia cum vinbus
Ut floreaa cum Domino
In ecmpitcmo solio

Qua marlyrea in cuneo
Regcm canunt epthereo

ProphelcB aposLolicia

Consonabunt et laudibus

Bedw O^ni, tom. i. p. 476. That Bede had obwrTed Ihe middle, or what have
been called I^nine rhymes, is clear from hta adducing one aa a specimen how
poets uao the figure Homieoteleuton ;

** Poet* hoc modo;
Perria divist, patuerunt csrula ponti

”

Tom. L Op. p. 62.

** Bodn Opera, tom, i. p. 485. Simeon Dud., p. 96, quote* a kn»g poem of Bedo,
on the day ofjudgment, m licxameler LatiD ver»e.

* Bede, tom. lit. p. 367.
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N itharde nunc ni^rnma
/mi cosmi contagia

Temne fauste Tartarea

Hmc contra hunc supplicia

A Ita que super Kthera

R iman petens agmma
/)ominum quee semper choria

V erum comunt angelicia.

Qua rex regum perpetuo

Gives ditat in bkcuIo

IcoQisroa SIC cherubm
Ut et geatee cum seraphin

Editufl apofitolorum

Films prophetanim
Summa e^e et nudeas
Unaque simul fulgeas

Excels! regui proemia

Lucid us captes aurea

In que throno eethereo

Christum laudes preconio.'*

On another occasion he closes a letter to Pope Gregory with

SIX complimentary hexameters.* Boniface is once called by a

contemporary the client of Aldhelm.*^

Among the correspondents of Boniface we find some poets.

I/Cobgitha, an Anglo-Saxon lady, closes a letter to him with these

four verses, which are curious, from being rhymed hexameters

:

Arbiter omnipotens, solus qui cuncta creavit

In regno pntns, semper qui lumine fulget

Quia jugiter flagrans, sic regnet gloria Christi

IllBBsura Bcrvet semper te jure perenni.*

Tir Almighty Judge, who in hie Father’s realms

Created all, and shines with endless Jiglit,

May he in glory reign, and thee preserve

In everlasting safety and delight.

She introduces these verses with a letter, of which a few para-

gra})hs may be selected. “ I ask your clemency to condescend
to lecollei't the friendship which some time ago you had for my
father. His name was Tinne: he lived in the western parts, and

died about eight years ago. I beg you not to refuse to offer up

piaycrs to God for his soul. My mother desires also to l)c

icmeml>crcd to you. Her name is Ebbe. She is related to you,

and lives now very laboriously, and has been long oppressed With

great infirmity. I am tlic only daughter of my parents, and 1

wish, though I am unworthy, that I may deserve to have you for

my brother
;
because in none of the human race have I so much

confidence as in you. I have endeavoured to comjiosc these

under-written verses according to the discipline of poetical tradi-

tion, not confident with boldness, but desiring to excite the rudi-

ments of )our elegant mind, and wanting your help. I learnt

this art from tiic tuition of Eadburga, who did not cease to medi-

tate the sacred law.”

Ca?na, an Anglo-Saxon archbishop, another of the correspon-

dents of the German missionary, annexes to a letter which he

wrote to Lullus, six lines, which are hexameters, but rhyme in the

middle of each Ime :

Maiima Bib Palmm, xiii. p. 70 They conUin nothing worth traotlmliog

“ Ibid. p. 136. ' Ibid. p. 93 • IWd- p. 93.

Q4*
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Vivendo felix Christi laurate tnumphia
Vita tuis, aeclo specimen, chanssime cceIo,

Justitie cultor, verus pietatis amator,

Defeodens vigili sanctas tutamine mandraa
Pascua flongens pandens prcdulcia campie
Judice centeooe portans venienti maniplos.**

There is no more of his poetry extant.

Ethilwald, the friend and pupil of Aldhelmj'was also a poet in

this j)enod. There is a letter from Aldhclm to his beloved son

and pupil JCthclwald yet extant. There is another from the dis-

ciple to his master, conceived m terms of great affection and
respect, in which he says that he has sent three poems in two
dificrcnt species of poetry

; one in heroic verse, the hexameter
and pentameter, in seventy verses ; another not formed on quantity,

but consisting of eight syllables in every line, and one and the

same letter, adapted to similar cioss paths of lines
;
the tliiid made

in similar lines of verses and syllables, on the transmarine journey
of Boniface ‘

There are no poems immediately subjoined to the letter, but

within three pages some [)oems follow which seem to i>c ‘^^>me of
those described by Ethilwald. We infer this, because the last

purports to be written by Ethilwald,J and the one preceding it

speaks of Aldhclm,*" as il it were addressed to him. Boili are m
tne singular sort of vx'i’se above desciihed.

This singular versifu ation seems to l>c a peculiar alliteration,

which these j>assagcs illustrate

;

Summum satorem solia

Hedet qui per Ethralia

—

Cuncta cernene cacumine
Coelorum summo lumine

—

Sacro sancta sublimiter

Suffragane manus forliter—
Caput cande&cens cnnibua
Cmgunt capilh nitidia.’*

^ Maxima Bib, Pat. p. 111.

) Valo, vale, fidiMime,

Phile Chntti cbariMime
Quern m cordm cubiculo
Cingo araorifl vinculo^
Salntatis Bupphcibua
iEUiclwaldi cum ?ocibua.

Farewell, fkrcwell, moat failhful friend, moel dear loChrial; whom in the chamber
of my heart 1 aurround with the bond of love—Uie humble voice of Ethilwald havinp
nluted thee. Mamma Bib. Pat p, 98.

^ Althelmum nam altimmum
Cano aique clanaaimum

For I ainf Aldbehn, ibe moat lo(\j and moat liluatnoaa. Ibid. p. 98.

Ciirvato colli ccrviccin

Capitis atquc verticem,

Titubanti tutanrunn

Tnbuat per solamina
Nrque nocet nitonbus

Ncrnerosis cespitibiis

Rune ngati rivulo

Roecidi roriB eedulo—

‘Ibid. 13, 93.
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These poems are more remarkable for these syllabic difficulties

of versification than for any other quality, except the absence of

the true poetical genius.

The rnymed poems which we have cited from Aldhelm, Bede,

Boniface, Leobgitha, Ceena, and Ethilwald, all Anglo-Saxons who
>Arotc before and between 700 and 750, show^ that the use of

rhyme w^as a favourite amusement among the Anglo-Saxons, at

this period, in their Latin poctiy.

Alcuin w'as another poet wlio contributed to adorn the eightli

century. Some of his poems have been printed among those of

Walafrid Strabo, which his editor, Du Chesne, has noticed. He
has left many poetical compositions, among which Ins verses to
( ’harlcmagne, and Ins religious and moial poetry, form the ]innci-

pal part. He sometimes rhymes, as in this poem, of which the

loose measure reminds us of Swift’s petition :

Quam imprimis epeciosa quadriga: homo, leo, vilulus et aqmla.
Sepluaginta unum per capitula colloquuntur de domino pana
In secunda subooquunlur protmus homo, leo ]o{)Uitar et viiulus

Quibus inest ordinate positus decimus atijue novcm niimerus.'

Sixteen more lines follow’, rhyming m the same manner.
The iollowing poem \vc may call a leligious sonnet. I quote

it because tw'o rliymc together at different distances, I think it an
eaily specimen of that sort of rhyme which afterwards became
iin)>ro\e(l into the sonnet

:

Qui cad I cupit portas mlrare patentes,

Sa*piiis liunc pedibiis inlrct ctipae suie

Hecc cfit perpetue vcnienli porta Palutis,

Hoc Cbt lucis Her rt\ia jam vcnio?.

Hff’c domuB alma Dei, Inc sunt thesaura tonanlis,

Sanctorum muUa3 reliquiic que patrum
Idcirco mgrediens devota mente viator,

Sterne boIo membra, pectorc carpe polum.
Hic Deus, hic eancti libi spee, Inc terra aalutis

Sit conjancla tuopeclore firma fides.“

Who seeks to enter heaven’s expanded gutes,

Must oft within these sacred walls attend
;

Here is the gate of ever-durmg bliss,

The path of Tight, of pardon, and of peace,

The house of God, the treasures of his power,
And numerous relics of the holiest men
With mind devoted, traveller, enter here,

Here spread your limbs, and fill your heart with heav’n '

Here sacred hopes, Here God himself awaits thee,

If steadfast faith thy humble mind control.

In another poem, on a lady building a Icmjile, w ho was one of
the correspondents of Boniface, he mentions Ina, tiie Saxon king,
in his*way

:

' Alb. Opera, cd. Du Ch. p. 1686. “ Ibid. 1691
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A third ruler received the supreme sceptre,

Whom the nations call In with uncertain cognomen,

Who now governs by nght the kingdom of the Saxons.

There is another, which seems to have been meant to rhyme at

different distances

:

O mortal IS homo mortis reminiscere casus

Nil pecude distas si tanXum prospera capias.

Omnia quffi cernis vanarum gaudia rerum
Umbra velut tenuis veloci fine recedunt
Prfficave non felix ne te dum nescis et audia

Quassans prccipiti dissolvat turbine finis.

Pornge poecenti victum, vel contege nudum
Et te post obitum sic talia facta beabunt.“

Mortal ’ the casualties of death remember !

If wealth alone we seek, we are but cattle.

Know ' all the various joys which charm below,
Like a light-flying shade will soon depart.

Beware ! lest in the hour of careless mirth

The final whirlwind shake thee into rum.
Go, feed the hungry and the naked clothe I

Such deeds will bless thee m the grave we loathe.

Some of his poetry is pleasing. The following is his address
to his cell, when he quitted it for tlie world

O my lov’d cell, sweet dwelling of my soul,

Must I for ever say, Dear spot, larewell

!

Round thee their shades the sounding branches spread,

A little wood, with flowering honours gay

,

" Alb. Opera, ed. Du. Ch. p. 1721.

“ O inca cells mihi habitatio dulcis amata
Semper in ffilernum, O mca ccllu, vale

Undique le cmgil rainis rcaonantibus arbos
Silvula flongens acinpcr onusta comia.

Praia aalutifcris florcbunl omnia ct herbia
Quas medici quoarit dextra aalulis ore.

Flumina te cingunl florentibus undique ripis,

Retia piscator qua sua tendit ovana.

Pomifcna redolent ramia lua claualra per horlos,

Liha cum roauht Candida mixta rubria

Omno genus volucrum matutinas personal odas
Atque Crealorum laudat in ore deum.

In le personuit quondam vox alma magistn,
Qus taorosopiiio: tradidit ore libros.

In to Icmponbua cortis Uus sancti lonantis
Pacificoa aonuil vocibus atque anirais.

Te mea cella rnodo lacrjmosis plango cammnis,
Atque gemeni casua pectore plango tuoa.

Tu subito quoniam fugisli oarmioa satiun
Atque ignola roanus te mode tola tenet.

Te modo nec Flacoua nee fatis Homorus habebil
Ncc pueri Musaa per tua tecta canunt.

Vertilur omne decui sccli aic namque repeote.
Omnia mutautur ordiniboa varua.
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The blooming^ meadows wave their healthful herbs,

Which hands experienc’d cull to serve mankind;

By thee, mid flowery banks, the waters glide

Where the glad fishermen their nets extend;

Thy gardens shine with apple-bending boughs.

Where the white lilies mingle with the rose;

Their morning hymns the featlier'd tribes resound,

And warble sweet their great Creator’s praise.

Dear cell ! in thee m^ tutor’s gentle voice

The lore of sacred wisdom often urg’d ,

In thee at stated limes the Thunderer’s praise

My heart and voice with eager tribute paid.

Lov’d cell! with t^rful^ngs I shall lament thee,

With groaning breast I shall regret thy charms;
No more thy poet’s lay thy shades will cheer,

No more will Domer or thy Flaccus hail thee;
No more my boys beneath tliy root will sing,

But unknown hands thy solitudes possess.

Thus sudden fades the glory of the age,

Thus all things vanish in perpetual criange.

Naught rests eternal or immutable
The gloomy night obscures the sacred day

;

The chilling winter plucks fair autumn’s flowers;
The mournful storm the placid sea confounds

;

Youth chases wild ttie palpitating stag,

While age incumbent totters on its staff.

Ah ' wretched w'c ' who love thee, fickle world !

Thou fliest our grasp and hurriest us to rum.

One of Alrujn’b fancies in versification was to close his second
line with half of the first

:

Praisul amate precor, hac tu diverte viator

»SiB memor Albini uL, praisul atnalc precor.

There arc several poems, sonic short, others longer, in tins kind
of composition.

Many of Alcuin’s ]>oems arc worthy of a jicrusal. Some Cx-

liibit the flow ers of jioctry, and some attempt tenderness and sensi-

bility with eflbcl. They arc all distinguished by an easy and
flowing versification. Several poems are addressed to Ins piifiil

( barlemagne, and mention him under the name of David, with a

degree of aflection which seldom approaches the throne. The
adulation of a courtly poet, however, s^>mctimes apjiears very
gross, as in these lines, in which, alluding tu Charlemagne’s love

Nil manct sternum, nil immtitabilc ver^ caf,

Obftcurit sacrum nox tencbnisa diem.

Decutit el floret fiubtto hycins frigids pulcros

Perturbal pUcidum ct instior aura mare
QaflS campia ccrvoi agilabal sacra juveniui

Incumbit feaaoa nunc barulo armor.

Not miBcri cur le fugilivum mundua omamiia ?

Tu fugia a nobu acmf>cr ubi<iue ruent

Alb Opera cd Du Ch. p. 1731.

Ibid. p. 1740.
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of poetry, he ventures to address him by the venerable name of

the Chian bard

:

Dulcifl Homere vale, valeat tua vita per ffivum,

Semper in eeternum dulcis Homere vale.

This appears in the same poem with two other childish lines

:

Semper ubique vale, die, die, dulcissime David,

David amor Flacci, semper ubique vale.**

One of his poems consists of six stanzas, each of six lines. The
two first are quoted, because this poem is very like one of the

most common modes of versifying in the Anglo-Saxon poetry:

Te homo laudet,

Alme Creator,

Pectore mente,

Pacia amore,

Non modo parva,

Pare quia mundi C3t.

Sed tibi sancte

Solus imago,

Magna Creator,

Mentis ID arce

Pectore puro

Dum pie vivit.^

Of the other Latin poetry of the Anglo-Saxons, little need be

said. We liave a few fragments of some authors, but they de-

serve a small degree of consideration. Malmsbury has preserved

to us part of a poem made on Athelstan, probably by a contem-
porary, of which the only curiosity is, that it is a mixture of final

rhymes and middle rhymes. Whore the poet ceases to rhyme at

the end of lii.s lines, he proceeds to rhyme in the middle; and
where he desists from middle rhymes, he inserts his final ones.*

There is some poetry on Edgar preserved by Ethelwerd;* and
the Vedastnc MS. of the life of Dunstan contains some rhyming
lines.'*

^ Alb. Opera, ed. Du Cli. p 1742, 1743. ^ Ibid. p. 780.

' The twelve iiral Imoa may be quoted as a apecimen *

Rcfj'ia firogcnica produxit nobtle atemma
Cum lenebria noatna illuxit splcndida gemma,
Magnui A^Llieistanua patriK dccui, orbita recti,

llluatrta probitaa dc Fcro neacia flccli.

Ad palrifl edictum datua in documenU acholarom,

Extimuit rigidua fVrula orepiUnle maffiiLroa :

El poiana avidia doctrine melli mrduTtia

Decurrit tcncroa, aed non puenlitcr annoa
Mox adoloacentia vealitua finre juvrnln
Armoram aludium tractabat, patre jubente

Sed nee in hoc aegnem acnaerunt belhca jura

Idquoquo poatenoa jurtTit publica cura.

Malms, lib. ii p. 49

* AcU Stoci May.Elbelw. lib it. c. 9.
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CHAPTER VI.

Of the general Literature of the Anglo-Saxons.

That every nation improves as fast as the means and causes

of the improvement within it, and the external agencies that arc
operating upon it can efiect or allow, all anterior liistory proves;
but the modes and paths of the progress of each country will be
as different as its circumstances are dissimilar: in one age or
state some directions will be taken peculiar to itself, and distinct

from those of its predecessors or contemporaries. In their paths
of excellence, it maybe pausing, but it will be found to 1x3 forcing
other channels of its own. The movement is always cither pre-
paration for advance, or a diffusion of attained improvements, or
clear and steady progression. If its career seems on some points
to be questionable, or retrograde, it will, on a more scrutinizing
examination, be found to be decided and pros}>crous in others.

The Anglo-Saxon nation is an instance that may be adduced in

verification of these pnncijdcs. It did not attain a general or
striking eminence in literature. But society wants other blessings

l)csidcs these. Tlic agencies that afibeted our ancestry took a
different course; they impelled them towards that of jMjhlical me-
lioration, the great fountain of human improvement ; and during
the pcrRHl of the Anglo-Saxon dynasty, laid firmly the foundations
of that political constitution, and began the erection of that great
social fabric, which Danes and Normans afterwards did not over-
throw but contributed to cons^didate and comjiletc.

There were no causes in action of sufficient energy at (hat

lime to make the Anglo-Saxons a literary |>eople. They had not,

like the Gauls or Britons, the benefit of Roman instruction, to

educate them
; for both the Roman legions and settlers had quitted

the island Ixifore they came. From the Britons they could gain
nothing, because assailing them as invaders, and enslaving or
exterminating them, there was no chance of any sympathy of
mental cultivation. Nor were the Britons much qualified to have
been their intellectual teachers. Luxur\% civil factions, mcrcibss
wars with each other, and the Scolcfi and Irisli dqiredalionH,

W'crc fast bnrbanzii^ the island, while the Saxons were fighting

for its pccupation. The songs of the Bntiali bards were engrossed
by encomiums on martial slaughter, drunken carousals, or tlic

mystical traditions of expiring Druidism, in which but a few
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gleams of intelligent thought were at any time intermixed. Their

historical events were twisted into the strange form of unnatural

triads; and though they possessed many adages of moral wisdom
and acute and satirical observation of life and manners,

'
yet

aphorisms without reasoning are but the sentences of a dictator,

which impress the memory without cultivating the understanding;

and even these could rarely benefit the Saxons, from the extreme

dissimilarity to their own, of the language in which they were
preserved. Hence, till Gregory planted Christianity in England,

there was no means or causes of intellectual improvement to oui

fierce and active ancestors.

But C'hnstianity was necessarily taught at first as a system ol

belief of certain doctrines, and of practice of certain rites and

duties. The length of time requisite to inculcate and imbibe these

left no o}iporlunity for the difiusion of literature. The monks
from Home introduced some; but they had not only to bring it

into the island, but to raise among the Anglo-Saxons the state ol

mind and cajiacity ic(|uisite to understand it, as w^ell as the desire

to attain it. No cftccts can take j)lacc without adccjuale causes.

It was only among the monasteries that the new taste could be at

first introduced, and among that part of the nation which devoted

Itself to religion. The rest neither felt tlie v\ant of it, nor the

value, nor had the leisure or the means of attending to it. The
great majoiity of the pf)pulation was in the working or servile

state
;
and husbandry l)eing imperfectly understood or practised,

loo much labour was rc(|uired to raise the produce they needed,

and too little w'as obtained, with all then eflbrts, to give that

leisure and comfort without which no nation or iiidi\ idual will

study. The higher classes being all independent, and cither

assailing or dcqyrcdalmg on others, or w^atching and defending

themselves, nr pursuing their vindictive feuds, or attending their

kings and chiefs in cx|>editions, w itena-gemots, and festivities, or

employing llu'ir time in learning the u^e of arms, or in pilgri-

mages, yienances, and sujjcrstiuon^', or attending county or baro-

nial courts, jierformmg .suit of scr\icc, and transacting that fre-

quent civil business of life w^hich their free institutions were
always creating, had as little surplus leisure for the cultivation of

literature ns the; vassal, peasant, or the interior domestic. Their
dej)cndent jurisdiction and franchises furnished also their thegns,

Ol barons with continual employment The clergy only were
accessible to it; and these were, as a body, too poor to have
books from which to learn it, and in tlieir parochial villages had
neither inducement nor opportunities to gain it It was into the

monasteries only that, under the circumstances of the day, the

liberal studies could make any entrance. Nor at first cvqn here.

The monks were long occupied m building their churches and
cloisleri, and putting their ground in a state of cultivation, and of
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raising from it the means of subsistence. Most of them for some
time could scarcely do this. It was only as some became gra-

dually affluent that they could afford to purchase manuscripts, or

were at leisure to study them. Literature was not then gene-

rally wanted for preferment, business, distinction, occupation, or

amusement in the world. There w^as too much for all classes to

do and suffer. But as the more favoured monasteries acquired

wealth, libraries, and leisure, some few individuals began to derive

enjoyment from literature ; and as fast as the means of obtaining

it accrued, the taste and pursuit of it arose and was diffused.

The neglect of it did not proceed from the barbarism or inca-

pacity of the Anglo-Saxon mind, but from its energies being
necessarily absorbed by more indispensable occupations.* Our
ancestors were clever and active men in all the transactions and
habits of their day, and were exerting in all their concerns as
much awakened intellect as their gross system of feeding and
habits of drinking permitted to be developed. We have estimated
them too low, because we have too highly appreciated the gene-
ral condition of Roman society, and too much compared our
forefathers with ourselves. Absence of literature has been too
often mistaken for absence of intellect. Jl is usually forgotten
that illiteracy has been the general character of the mass of all

people, \^hclhcr Egyptian, Phoenician, Greek, or Roman, as much
as of the Gotlis or Anglo-Saxons. In the most celebrated coun-
tries of antiquity it was a portion only, and that but a small one, of
their population which possessed either books or literature. It is

only in our own times that these arc becoming the property of
nations at Ijirgc. When our Anglo-Saxons applied to literature

they showed the strength of their intellectual powers, and a
r.ipidity of progress that has never been surpassed. Bede, Alcuin,
and Erigena may be compared with any of the Roman or Greek
authors who appeared after the third century. But that witliin a
hundred years after know^lcdgc, for the first time, dawned u[K>n

the Anglo-Saxons, such a man as Bede should have arisen,

wnting so soundly on every branch of study that had i)ecn pur-
‘^ued by tiic Romans, and forming in his works a kind of cyclo-
pedia of almost all that w as then known, is a phenomenon which
it IS easier to praise than to parallel.

The natural direction of the Anglo-Saxon mind, w hen first led

' I obserre a passage in Bede which fhows that eren the Anglo-Saxon clergy

made ihcir literature sobscrvicnl to their boiineas. He mj#, **1 have known mmny
dtrxey placed in school, for thia chiefly, that they might acquire knowledge of
iecular letter*, which teach their auditors most studiously to seek csrnal things; to

contend for obtaining the glory of the world ,
and to learn the subtleties of syllogisms

•tHl argiimeota, that they may triumph over the unlosrned, who are circomsanled
with a verbosity of Uits sort" Agsin, ** As manv schoUrs oxerdse UiemseJves ui

sccailsr IttUrt for the love of ttcular liie, so 1 shall exareiss myself in sacred kltm."
Bed. Op. vol. Tui. p. 1063, 1064.

VOL. II. 35
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to Study, was necessarily to religious literature, because its tuition

and its tutors were of this description. To attain knowledge, it

was requisite that our ancestors should become acquainted vv;ith

the Latin language; and this was the first state of their intellec-

tual progress.

When St. Augustin had entered England teaching Christianity,

the pope sent to him many books, some of which are now extant

in our public libraries. This missionary, and the monks who
accompanied him, occasioned a desire of knowledge to spread
among the Anglo-Saxons in the sevcntli century. In a short time
afterwards, Sigebert, one of the princes ol East Anglia, imbibed
this feeling during his residence in France, to which he had fled

from his brother Redvvald. When he attained the crow n of
East Anglia, he established a school in his dominions for the

instruction of youth, m imitation of tho«:c which he had seen
among the Franks. He w^as assisted m this happy effort of civi-

lization by Bishop Felix, whc) came to him out of Kent, and w ho
supplied liim w ilh teachers trom that part of the octarchy wdneh
("liristianity and literature had first enlightened.^’

At this period Ireland was distinguished for its religious litera-

ture; and many of the Anglo-fSaxoiis, br^th of the higher and
low'cr ranks, ictired into it to ])ur.sue their studies or their devo-
tions. While some assumed the monastic life, others, seeking
variety of Knowledge, went from one master’s ceil to another.
Tfie hospilahlc Irish received them all, snpjilied them with daily
food, wuth books, and gratuitous mstructiou.®
Many persons in England aic mentioned at this time by Bede

as reading and studying the Holy Scriptures. To the Anglo-
Saxons, as to all nations, flic Jewasfi and Cdiristian Sciipturcs
must liavc been invaluable accessions. From tlicse we learn the
most rational clironology ol the earth, the most correct history
of the early stales of the East, the most inlelligcnt pictv, the
wisest morality, and every sl\lc of hleiary composition. Per-
haps no other collection of human writings can be selected,
which, in so moderate a cmujiass, nrest^nts so much intellectual
benefit to mankind. Wo shall fee! all their value and impor-
tance to our ancestors, if we compare tliom with the Edda, in
which the hapjdcst oflorls iff the Nonheni genius are deposited.*^

It has l)ecn mentioned, that Alfred lamented very impressively
the happy times winch England had known before his reign, and
the wisdom, knowledge, and hooks which then abounded.
The pcrifnl of lutellectual cultivation to w hich he alluded began

to dawm when Christianity was first planted; but was advanced

18. c Bede, 111 . c.aa
« No OM who hu retd them cin put the Koran, the Vedaa, the Portiiat,or the

ZendamU, id cofnpciitioQ with the Scripture*, udIcm he hai that onfortanate taate
for coiuparatiTe DonaeDao which we thould lament ralber than ccature.
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to its meridian lustre towards the end of the seventh century, by

two ecclesiastics, whom the pope sent into England.

About the year 668, the English archbishop, who went to Rome
tor the papal sanction, happening to die there, the pope resolved

to supply ms dignity by a person of his own choice. He selected

for this purpose Adrian, an abbot of a monastery near Naples,

and an African
;
the unambitious Adrian declined the honour,

and recommended Theodore, a monk of Rome, but a native of

Tarsus, the Grecian city illustrious by the birth of St. Paul. The
pope approved his choice, and at the age of sixty-six Theodore
was ordained archbishop of Canterbury. His friend Adrian
accompanied him to England.

Nothing could l>e moic fortunate for the Anglo-Saxon literature

than the settlement of these men in England. Both were well

versed in sacred and profane literature, and thoroughly acquainted

wuth the Greek and Latin languages. Their conversation and
exhortations excited among the Anglo-Saxons a great emulation
for litciary studies, A crow^d of pupils soon gathered round
them, and, besides the Scriptures and divinity, they taught the

Greek and Latin languages, astronomy, arithmetic, and the art

of Latin poetry ;* a remarkable instance of the natural affinity

of the human mind for knowledge, and of the contagious sympa-
thy with which It alw’ays spreads wdien neither the civil nor ec-

clesiastical pow’crs oppose it

Theodore held his arcliicpiscopal station twenty-one years.
He appointed Adrian to the monastery of St Peter at Canter-
hury, who lived there thirty-nine years; and their presence made
Kent the fountain of knowledge to all the rest of England. Bede
extols the happy times winch the island enjoyed under their

tuition, and mentions that some of their scholars were alive in

Ins time, as well versed in the Greek and Latin tongues as ni

tlicir own.*"

• Bede, IV. c. 1.—We have a curious sperimen how the Anfflo^Saxona pronounced
Greek, in ihcir manner of rcfnialing- the Lord’s prayer in that lanj^uag^. In the
Colton Library a MS. haa prcBcrvcd this prayer in the Greek languaffc, wntlen in
Saxon character* It i* probably a correct example of the pronunciation of Greek
as introduced into England by Adrian and Theodore in the seventh century; but it

certainly shows, in the division of the words, how little the writer uoderttood of Uie
language. I will transcribe it, placing the original by iti side •

Paler imon oynys urania agias- Tiattf ifuiZr i *t tcJc myimr.
tituto ODomansuu ellhctu cbaai' dsT* to rev.

has geaithito lo Iheli niansu. oa acna xtnt r* to r«. It iv

Urana Keptaagia lonartonimon a tu V/ tsc Tor

ionepiaaaion. doa siinia simero Kcaf& to* Wiariot 4oc if4.tr ro^o^or. Jtal

iiDio. to offilemala imon oskeimia t«i o^Am/uctc Zk aal ip**tt

affiumen. taa opbilctaa imon Kemica dt^io/uor toic 'rH^Khrtt ifdZr- Kai /t49
iniokii imaa. iiperaa men. ala Tjwe tirtriy/Lmt s/uac »<( Tii^aa’/Aor, dxxa
imaa *aplou poniro.—Ma. CoU. Lib MfAZr hr* •ti retrfv-

Galba, A. 18. The character which I

cxprcM by the K wema pUoed for Kak

' Bede, ir. c. 3.
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Among the men to whom Anglo-Saxon literature was greatly

indebted, Benedict, who founded the abbey at Weremouth, mast
be mentioned with applause. He went several times from Eng-
land to Rome, and brought back with him an innumerable quan-

tity of books of every description, given to him by his friends,

or purchased at no small expense. One of his last instructions

was to keep with care the library that he had collected, and not

to let it be spoilt or scattered by negligence.* The importance

of his attention to the arts is also noticed.

Egbert, who was archbishop of York in 712, had celebnty m
his day. He was de.scended from the royal family of Northum-
bria, and is highly extolled by Malmsbury as an armoury of all

the liberal arts. He founded a very noble library at York. Al-

cuin speaks with gratitude of this circumstance :
“ Give me

(says he, in a letter to Charlemagne) those exquisite books of

erudition which 1 had in my own country by the good and de-

vout industry of my master Egbert, the archbishop.” To this

Egbert our Bede addresses a long letter, which remains.*^ We
have one treatise of Egbert remaining: it is a series of answers
to some ecclesiastical questions.

Wilfrid was another benefactor to Anglo-Saxon literature, by
favouring the collection of books ; he also ordered the four

Evangelists to bo written, of purest gold, on purple-coloured

parchments, for the benefit of Ins soul, and he had a case made
for them of gold, adorned with precious stones.*

We have a catalogue of the books in the library at York, col-

lected chiefly by Egbert They consisted of the following

:

Ancient fathere:

Jerom, Fulgentius,
Hilarius, Basil,

Arabroeius, ChryBOStom,
Austin, I^actantius,

AthinasiuSf Eutyohioa,
Gregory, Clemew,
Leo, Paultnufl,

It claMkCB :

Aristotle, Lucan,
Pliny, Boetius,

Cicero, Casfliodorus,

Virgil, Orosiua,
Statius, Pompeiua.

It grammariaoi and acboJiaata:

Probue, Servms,
Donatus, Pompeius,
Pnacian, Comnimianus.

• Bode, Httt Abb. 393-295. Bede, 305. * Eddioa, ViU Wilf.
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Other poeta :

Victonnus,
Sedulius,

Juvencus,

Forlunatus,]

Prosper,

Arator.

This was the library which Alcum calls the treasures of

wisdom which his beloved master Egbert left, and of which he

says to Charlemagne, “ If it shall please your wisdom, I will

send some of our boys, who may copy from thence whatever is

necessary, and carry back into France the flowers of Britain ;

that the garden may not be shut up in York, but the fruits of it

m^ be placed in the Paradise of Tours.

The studies w^hich were pursued at York may be also stated,

as those w'hich tliey who cultivated literature generally at-

tended to.

The) w’cre,

Grammar, ABtronomy,
Rhetoric, and
Poetry, Natural Philosophy

,

winch arc thus described :

“ The harmony of the sky, the labour of the sun and moon, the five zones,

the seven wandering planets. The laws, risings, and setting of the stars,

and the aerial motions of the sea, earthquakes; the natures of man, cattle,

birds, and wild beasts
,

their various species and figures The sacred Scrip-
tures

These w'ere tlic subjects of Uic scholastic education at York
in the eighth century.

Blit though literature in the seventh and cightli ccnluncs was
striking Its roots into every jiart rif England, }et, from the causes

already noticed, it was prmcijially m the monasteru^. The illi-

teracy of the secular part oi society continued : even soine^ of

our kings were unable to write Wihtied, king of Kent, about

the year 700, says at the end of a charter, “ I have put the sign

of the hoi y cross, pro ignorantia lilterarum,"* on account of iny

Ignorance of WTiting.” Among the kings of tlic sev'enth and

eighth century, however, some exceptions apjicar : there are

several letters extant from the Angk^-Saxoti kings at this jH^riod,"

wlncli show' some mental cultivation. Of these sovereigns, none

W'ere more distinguished than Alfred, of Northumbria, whose
voluntary' exde in Ireland for the sake of studv, and w'ho«e lite-

rary attainments and cclcbritv, \vc have ulrcaify recorded.® But

the improvements of those wbo sought ecclesiastical duties must
have operated with considerable cflcct on all wdio were wilhni

i 3 Gale, p 730.
‘ 3 Gale, 7'2S.

” See Msg Bib. PaL xti 64, SS, 83, 8S

35®

* Malmah. i. 24-26.
* Aullc'a ChartLTm, No. 1.

® See our firal ol, p, 257.
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the circle of their influence ;
they mingled with every order of

society ; they were everywhere respected, and often emulated.

From among the Anglo-Saxon students in the century pre-

ceding Alfred the Great, we may select for our peculiar notice,

as best illustrating the literary progress of the nation, Aldhelm,
Bede, and Alcuin.

Aldhelmus, as he calls himself in his Latin poems, or, as

Alfred spells it, Ealdhelm,** Old Helmet, whose poems we have
noticed before, was of princely extraction

; a kinsman of Ina

was his father. He received his first tuition from the Adrian
already noticed, and he continued his studies at Malmsbury,
where Maildulf, an Irishman, had founded a monastery. He
became thoroughly versed in Greek and Latin under this tutor,

who, charmed by the sylvan beauties of the place, led a hermit’s

life there, and supported himself by teaching scholars. He re-

turned to Kent, and resumed his studies under Adrian, till his

feverish state of health compelled him to relinquish them. He
mentions some of these circumstances in a kind letter to his old

prccejitor.'*

“ I confess, my dearest, whom I embrace with the tenderness of pure affec-

tion, that when, about three years ago, I Icfl your social intercourse and
withdrew from Kent, my lltllcnc^s still was inflamed with an ardent desire tor

your Bociely. I should have thought of it again, as it is my wish to be with
you, if the course of things and the change of lime would have snfTered me

;

and if divers obstacles had not prevented me The same weakness of my
corporeal infirmity boiling within my emaciating limbs, which formerly com-
pelled me to return home, when, after the first Clements, I had rejoined you
again, still delays mo

In another letter lie expresses his love of study, and mentions
the objects to which his attention was directed. These Mere the

Roman jurisprudence, the metres of Latin poetry, antlimetic,

astronomy, and its superstitious child, astrology."

He became abbot of Mahnsburv , and his government was dis-

tinguished by the numerous and splendid donations of land with
which the great men of his lime endowed his monastery. In

705 he was made bishop of Sherborn, and in 709 he died.

It IS amusing to read tlic miiaclcs that were ascribed to him.

A beam of wood was once lengthened by his prayers ; the rums
of the church ho built, though open to the skies, were never wet
with rain during the worst weather; one of his garments, when
at Rome, once raised itself high in the air, and was kept there

a while, self-suspended
; a child, nine days old, at Ins command,

once spake to clear the calumniated pope from tlic imputation of

p Alfr«d*i Bede, t. c* IB.

Alfred’* Bede, t. c. 18^ Malm*. d« Pont 3 Gile, 338.
' 3 G&le, 338. Henry has given almost ihe wliolo of it in hii history, to) it

p 14.
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being its father.* Such were the effusions of monastic fancy

;

which our ancestors were once enamoured to read, and eager to

believe*

We will now pass on to his literary character.

He, while abbot, addressed a letter to Geraint, king of Corn-

wall, whom he styles “ the most glorious lord governing the

sceptre of the western kingdom,” on the subject of the proper

day of celebrating Easter, which yet exists but which has

nothing in it to deserve further notice. He addressed a leanied

book to Alfred, the intelligent king of Northumbria, on the dignity

of the number 7, on paternal charity, on the nature of insensible

things w hich are used in metaphors, on the rules of prosody, on
the metres of poetry.

Aldhclm was highly estimated by Malinsbury, in the twelfth

century, who places him above both Bede and Alcum. Bede, his

contemporary, describes him as a man in every respect most
learned

; neat in his style, and wonderfully skilled in secular and
ecclesiastical literature. Alfred translates Bede’s ** nitidus in

sermone” into on w'ordum hlultor and semende,” clear and
shining in his words.'" Malinsbury closes Ins panegyric on his

style with asserting, that from its acumen you would think it to

be Greek ; from its splendour Homan ; and from its pomp, Eng-
lish."' After these lavish commendations, it w'lll be necessary to

consider their ajmlic ability.

His letter to Eahfrid contains a most elaborate specimen of
Latin alliteration. Fifteen words begin with the same letter in

the first paragraph,
“ Primitus (pantorum proccrum prctorumque pio potissimum

paternoque praisertim })ri\i!cgio) panegyncurn poernata que pas-

sim prosatori sub polo j)romulgantcs slndula vocum symphonia
ac melodise cantilenreque carmine modulaturi hymnizcnus.”

In the same letter we have afterwards, torrenda Ictraj torlio-

nis in tartara trusit.” The whole epistle exhibits a senes of

bombastic amplification.'

Ills treatise in praise of virginity is Ins principal prose work,
and IS praised by Malm^bury for its rhelonco lepore. It is

unfortunate for human genius, that the taste and judgment of

mankind vary in every age, and that so defective are our crile-

rions of literary merit, that even in tlie same age, there are

nearly as many critical opinions as there arc maividuals who
assume a right to judge. Some things, however, please more
permanently and more universally than others; and some kinds

of merit, like that of Aldhclm, arc only adapted to flourish at a
particular period.

- 3 G4l«, 3.S]. t 16 Mag Bib. Pit, p. 65, - 3 339.
* Airred’a Bedt, w. 18. • 3 GaIc, 342. (Jiber SjlL llib. Ep. p. 37.
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This singular treatise contains a profusion of epithets, . new-
created words, paraphrases, and repetitions, conveyed in long

and intricate periods. He clouds his meaning by his gorgeous

rhetoric -J never content with illustrating his sentiment by *an

adapted simile, he is perpetually abandoning his subject to pursue

his imagery. He illustrates his illustrations till he has forgotten

both their meaning and applicability. Hence his style is an end-

less tissue of figures, which he never leaves till he has converted

every metaphor into a simile, and every simile into a wearisome
episcxlc. In an age of general ignorance, in winch the art of

criticism was unknown, his diction pleased and informed by its

magnificent exuberance. Ills imagery vvas valued for its minute-

ness, because, although usually unnecessary to its subject, and
to us disgusting, as a mere mob of rhetorical figures, yet, as

these long details contained considerable information for an
uncultivated mind, and sometimes presented pictures which, in a

poem, might not have been uninteresting,* it was read with
curiosity and praised with enthusiasm.

That the style of Aldhelnfs prose work is the injudicious adop-
tion of the violent metaphors and figures of nortliern ])octry so

like the swollen style of modern Persia, the following instances,

hut a sample of several pages of the hook, will show; we have
not only,

“The golden necklace of the virtue?, the white jewels of merit; the
purple flowers of modesty, the tran'^parrnl eyeballs of virginal bashfulness,
the grapes of iniquity, the swan-like lioanness of age, the shrubbery of
pride; the torrid cautery of tho dogma?, the plilclK)tomy of tlie Divine Word

;

unbarring the folding doors of dumb taciturnity
,

tln' helmet of grammar, the
tenacious knot of memory, the importunate dragon of gluttony; the shining
lamps of chastity burning with the oil of modesty

; the plenteous plantations
of the apple-lree fecundating tlie mind w'llh flourishing leaf, and the fetid

Fink of impurity lamentably o\ er whelming the ships of the soul”

—

But wc have also huig paragrajilis of confused figures

—

“O illustrious grace of virginity, which o? a rote rises from twigs of briars,

reddens with a purple flower, and never putnlicg in the dire decay of mortality,
aliliough it 10 lied to the weary frailness of death, and grows old with down-
bcnding and crooked age—

”

“The leaky bark of our feeble ingenuity, shaken by the whirlwind of a dire
tempest, may attain late its port of silence by laborious rowing of the arms,
yet wo trust that the Bails of our yards, swelling with the blasts of every
wind, will, notwithstanding their broken cables, navigate happily between the

r Yel ita editor, Henry Wharlon, in 1693, praiaea lU eximiam cicgantiam.
Aldhelm addreaaea it to aevoral religioua ladu'i*, hia fnenda , aa Hddclilha, Jualioa,
Culhberga, Oaburn, Atdgida, Hidburga, Burnirida, Eulalia, SchoUslica, and
TecU 8.1.

It frequecilly dtyrpaacj into aiich dcarnpliona aa ihia —“ Tl»« Tarioui-coloured
glory of the peacock cxcela in the perfect rotundity of ita circles. Beauty in its

feathers ft one time aasumea a aaffrun tinge, at another glows with purple grace

;

it DOW alunea in cerulean blue, and now radiates like the yellow gold."
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Scjllu of solecism and the gulf of barbarism, dreading the rocky collisions

of vain-glory and the incautious whirlpools of self-love.”

“ Resembling the industry of the most sagacious bees which, when the

dewy dawn appears, and the beams of the most limpid sun arise, pour the

thick armies of their dancing crowds from the temple over the open fields

;

DOW lying in the honey-bearmg leaves of the mangolds, or in the purple

flowers of the mallows, they suck the nectar, drop by drop, with their beaks;

now flying round the yellowing willows and purplish tops of the broom, they

carry their plunder on numerous thighs and burihened legs, from which they

make their waxen castles
;
now crowding about the round berries of the ivy,

and the light springs of the fiouribhing linden tree, they construct the multi-

form machine of their honeycombs with angular and open cells, whose arti-

ficial structure the excellent poet with natural elo<juence has sung in cata-

lectic verse; so, unless I mistake, your memorizing ingenuity of mind, in like

manner wandering through the flourishing fields of letters, runs with a bibu-

lous curiosity.

Every page exhibits some strong effusions of fancy and high
poetical fechng, but overloading their subjects

;
frequently inap-

plicable; never placed with taste, nor limited by judgment, nor
singly and distinctly used. The whole is a confused medley of
great and exuberant genius, w^asling and burlesqueing uncommon
powers.^*

The celebrated Bede, surnamed the Venerable,® was a priest

in the monastery at Weremouth, in the kingdom of Northumbria.
His simple life will be best told in his own unaffected narration.

He was born m 673.

“ Born in the territory of the same monastery, when I was seven yean of
age, I was, by the care of my relation, committed to ihe reverend abbot Bene-
dict to be educated, and then to Ceolfnd. 1 passed all the time of my life in

the residence of this monastery, and gave all my labours to the meditation of
the Scriptures, and to the observance of regular discipline, and the daily care
of singing m the church. It was always sweet tome to learn to teach and to

write.

‘ Dr Parr hat condctcendpd, in our days, to mention “ the battering ram of poli-

tical conlrovertiei but Aldhclm preceded him with the figure ** the bulwark of
the Catholic faith, ihaken by the bnliatiB of secular argument, and overthrown by
the battering rams of atrocious ingenuity.” 8 36.

^ liiB oncomiaatical pcriphrasia on tho Virgin, though placod aa prose, seema
meant to rhyme. It la in the aamo rhetorical alylo. He aaya, that ahe,

Beata Maria
Virgo perpetua;

Horloa coocJuaoa,

Fona aignatui

V irgula radicia

:

GeroU flona

.

Aurora aolia:

Narui patria.

Genetn a ct Germana
Filii aioiul que aponaa ;

SoncUrum aocrua animarum,
Bupernnrum regtna civium

—

—Obeidem aeculi,

Monarcham mundi,
Rcclorem poll,

Redemptorem aoli;

Arebangdo promentnnle,
Paraclcto adumbrante;

8. 40.

deaerreO io be expatiated upon.
® They who deaire to know when the name Venerable wu applied to Bede, may

consult the Appendu to Smith's Bede, p. 106.
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“In my 19lh year I was made deacon, in my 30th, a priest; both by the
ministry of the most reverend bishop John, by the direction of the abbot
Ceolfnd.

“ From the time of my receiving the order of priesthood, to the 59th ye&r of

my life, I have employed myself in briefly noting from the works of the vene-
rable fathers these things on the Holy Scriptures for the necessities of me and
mine, and in adding something to the form of their sense and interpretation.”

.The ^vo^ks which he then enumerates are,

“ Commentaries on most of the books of the Old and New Testament, and the

Apocrypha.

Two books of Homilies.

A book of Letters to different persons
;
one on the Six Ages—on the Taberna-

cles of the Children of Israel—on a passage in Isaiah—on the Bissextile

—

on the Equinox according to Anatolius

The Life and Passion of St Felix the Confessor, translated into prose from the

metrical work of Paulinus.

The Life and Passion of St Anastasms, corrected from a bad translation of the
Greek.

The Life of St. Cuthbert, in verse and prose

The History of the Abbots, Benedict, Ceolfnd, and HuaetbercL
The Ecclesiastical History of England.
A Martyrology.

A book of Hymns m various metre or rhythm
A l)ook of Epigrams in heroic or elegiac metre.
Book on the Nature of Things and Times.
Another book on Times.
A book on Orthography.
A book on the Metrical Art
And a book on the Tropes and Figures used in Scripture.”*^

Besides these w'orks, Bede wrote others, on Grammar, Arith-
metic, Music, Astronomy, and Astrology.

His theological works occupy^ nearly six folio volumes out of
eight. He has commented on eviTy book of the Scnjitures, from
Genesis to the llevchitions

; and he introduces on each as much
learning and knowledge as any ruie individual could then, by the
most patient research, accumulate.

His treatise on the Trinity is a commentary on the tract of
Boethius on that subject. His homilies and sermons occupy the
seventh v olume. His meditations on the last words of our Saviour
display great devotional sensibility.

All his remarks show a calm and clear good sense, a straight-
forward mind, occasionally misled to imitate or adopt many of
the allegorical interpretations of the Greek fathers, but usually
judging soundly. They evince a most extensive reading, and
presented his age with'lhe best selections from the best authors
on the passages which he expounds.

His moral taste and wisdom appears in his excellent selection
of moral sentences from the works of the ancients. He has col-

Bede,p.m
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lected all that was known of the theory and practice of chro-

nolog>% of natural philosophy, of the popular part of astronomy,

and of* the theory and practice of music
;
the laws of Latin pro-

sody, the chief topics of grammar, rhetoric, and arithmetic f and

the main facts and dates of general history/ His calculations for

the calendar are very elaborate ; his treatise on blood-letting dis-

plays some of the universal sujx^istitions of his countrymen, as to

proper days and times and in another work, he tells us that

trees ougfit to be cut in the third week of the moon, or they will

be corroded with worms but it is St. Ambrose, not himself, who
IS responsible for this fancy. He slates of tlie tides, that they

follov^cd the moon; and that, as the moon rises and sets every

day four-fourths or four-fifihs of an hour later than the preceding,

so do the tides ebb and flow with a similar retardation.'

The st) Ic of Bede in all his works is plain and unaffected. At-
tentive only to his matter, he had little solicitude for the phrase
in wluch he dressed it. But though seldom eloquent, and often

home]}, it is clear, precise, and useful. His treatise on the Six

Ages gives a regular senes of Jewisli chronology, and then of
general chronology, carried down to liie year 729. His History
of England is the only ccnitcmporary document w’c ha^e of the

transactions of the Anglo-Saxon octarchy, and it furnishes us with
many jiardculars not to he found elscvvliere. His Lives of Reli-

gious Persons arc disfigured with tliosc legends w Inch degrade
Ills liistoiy

; but as tliey were the object of general admiration and
belief in Ins day, his credulity was the credulity of liis age. His
W’oiks poured a useful flood of matter for the exercise and im-

pro\cnicnt of the Anglo-Saxon mind, and collected into one focus
all tiiat W’a> Known to the aiK icnt world, exce[>ting the Greek
inalhcmaticians, and some of their hicraturc and jihilosophy which
li ; had not much studied. To have w ritten them m such a jicriocl

<’l ignorance, with means so iinj)crfect, displays an ardent intellect,

unwedi’icd in its exertions ; and by their pojiulanty among the

clergy, contributed to dillusc a taste lor literaturi*, whadi other

causes in due time matured. His life was of great imjiortance to

his ago, in his scholars
;
for he cdiu ated four mem ’vvlio greatly

fToinolcd literature in France ui the following age: Alcuin, Clau-
dius, Rahanus, and Engcna.
He died in the year 735, and his death is llius tle.scnbed by his

pupil Cuthbert

:

• In hif tract on arithmetic,
p

lOt. ho jtivea the Menat Pylhajfonca, which ta, in

tael, the multiplicatton table, invested with so proud a title Hii notalion ii tho

Homan. He fajs,lhat what the Lulins called numcrus, and the Hebrews nonna, tho

Macedonians named calculus, from the lillte sloncs winch thej held in their hinds
when they reckoned, p 113 Hence our calculation.

• Bede also teaches tho indijriutio, or the manner of telling and ootnpating with
the finger*, p. 167.

• Op. voJ. i. p, 472. ** lb. vol. ii. p. 115. ’ Ib. vol. ii. p. 116,
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“ He waa attacked with a severe infirmity of frequent short breathing, yet

without pain, about two weeks before Easter day ; and eo be continued, joyful

and glad, and giving thanks to Almighty God day and ni^ht, indeed hourly,

till the day of Ascension. He gave lessons to us his disciples every davf and

he employed what remained of the day in singingof psalms. The nights he

passed without sleep, yet rejoicing and giving thanks, unless when a little

slumber intervened. When he waked, he resumed his accustomed devotions,

and with expanded hands never ceased returning thanks to God. Indeed I

never saw with my eyes, nor heard with my ears, any one so diligent in his

ptiteful devotions. O truly blessed man ! he sang the passage in St Paul, * It

is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God and many other

things from the Scripture, in which he admonished us to arouse ourselves from

the sleep of the mind. He also recited something m our Ehiglish language,

for he waa very learned in our songs; and, putting his thoughts into English

verse, he spoke it with compunction ‘For this necessary journey no one can

be more prudent than he ought to be, to think before his going hence what of

good or evil his spirit after death will be judged worthy of.’ He sang the

Antiphonce according to our custom and his own, of which one is, ‘ O King of

Glory, Lord of virtues, leave us not orphans, but send the promise of the

Father, the Spirit of Truth, upon us Alleluia.’ When he came to the

words Spirit of Truth, he burst into tears, and wept much
,
and we with him.

We read and wept again; indeed we always read in tears.” After mention-

ing tJiat he was occupied in translating St John’s Gospel into Saxon, his pupil

adds—“ When he came to the third teslival before the Ascension day, his

breathing began to be very strongly affected, and a little swelling appeared in

his feet. All that day he dictated cheerfully, and sometimes said, among other

things, ‘ Make haste— I know not how long I shall last. My Maker may
lake mo away very soon.’ It seemed to us that he knew well he was near

his end. He passed the night watching and giving thanks. When the morn-

ing dawned he commanded us to write diligently what we had begun. This

being done, we walked till the third hour with the relics of the saints, ns the

custom of the day required. One of us was with him, who said, ‘There is

yet, beloved master, one chapter wanting; will it not be unpleasant to you to

be asked any more questions He answered, * Not at all
,
take your pen, pre-

pare it, and write with speed.’ He did so. At the ninth hour he said to me,
‘I have some valuables in my little chesL But run quickly and bring the

presbyters of our monastery to me, that I may distribute my small presents ’

—

He addressed each, and exhorted them to attend to their masses and prayers.

They wept when he told them they would see him no more; but he said it

waa lime that he should return to the Being who had formed him out of no-

thing. Ho conversed m tins manner cheerfully till the evening, when the

boy said, ‘ Dear master, one sentence is slill wanting.’ ‘ Write it quick,’ ex-

claimed Bede. When it was hnished, he said take my bead in your hands,

for 1 ahall delight to sit opposite the holy place where I bave been accustomed
to pray, and where I can invoke my Father. When he was placed on the

pavement, he repeated the Gloria Vatn, and expired in the effbrt”i

Rede was very highly respected in his day. Boniface, whose
life we shall next detail, asks for his works, and speaks of him as

a man enriched by the divine grace with a spiritual intellect, and
as irradiating bis country. Pope Sergius wished his presence in

Rome, for the benefit of his counsel.

Boniface, the Anglo-Saxon missionary, whose Latm poems
have been before alluded to, and who, in the eighth century

f Smith’e Bede, 793.
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founded the principal bishoprics, and the abb^ of Fulda, and
several monasteries in Germany, was born in Devonshire. His
napie was Winfnth.^ He calls himself German Legate of the

Apostolic See,‘ and mentions that, “ bom and nourished in the
nation of the English, we wander here by the precept of the
Apostolic Seat”® From another letter, we find that he had
visited Rome, to give an account of his mission, and that the pope
had exhorted him to return and f)ersevere in his efforts." He was
in the archiepiscopal dignity from 745 to 754. His activity was
exerted with the greatest success between the Weser and the
Rhine. He anointed Pepin king of the Francs in 752. During
his absence abroad he kept up an extensive correspondence in

England. We have se\cral of his letters to the kings of the
Anglo-Saxon octarchy. He wrote to Ethelbald, king of Mercia,
begging his assistance to t(ic friend who carried his letter, and
sending hirn some presents. To the same king he addressed a
longer lettei of moral rebuke and religions exhortation, Ethel-
lx*rt, the king of Kent, sent to him a complimentary letter, men-
tioning his rumoured successes in the conversion of the Germans,
and jircscnting him with a howl of silver gilt. Sigeliald, a king
<)f the octarchy, wrote to him to request that ho would Ix! one of
Ins hishops ; and TEbuald, king of East Anglia, also addressed
him in a very kind and res|>cctful manner.®

His letters to Nothelm, archbishop of Ganterbury, to the Anglo-
Saxon bishops, Daniel ^ind f^cdxrth, and to several abbots and
abbcs<;es, are yet prescrveil. His correspondence with the son of
(liarles Martel, with Pepin, king of France, and with the po[xs
(^regorv Ik and III , and Zachary, a|sr> exists. He a[)pcars to
have been a man of ctaisiderahlc attainment^, of earnest piety,
and ifie most active benevolence. His last Gbrislian labours were
in East Friesland, where he was killed with fifty eompanions.'p

Eddius, surnamed ^Jtephanus, is described by Bede,'* as the first

Singing-master in the churches of NoTthnrnlina, and as having
t>ecn invited from Kent iiy Wilfrid. He flourished alxint 720,
and wrote the life of Bisfiop Wilfrid: he addresst^s his work to

Bishop Acca and the abbot Tatlxrt Kdduis bc^gins it with a
ridiculous prodigy. While the mother of Wilfrid was m labour
'Vith him, the house where she lay seemed to those without to be
•n flames. The neighbours hastened with water tr> extmgni.'th

Bon. Ep. IG Bib. p. 71. ‘ Ibid 51. “ Fbid 53.
* Ibid. 60. o See thene leUcm, 16 Ma^. Bib. Ptt.
Thre® of iJie books ihst be had then with him arc alill preserved in ibe monaslsrjr

of Folds. The Go«pels in his otrn hindurriling , s harmony of ihe New Tests-
; and a volume tUincd wilh his blood, containing a Idler of Pope Leo, St.

Arabroac, on the Holy (ihost, with hit Irealiae dc booo mortis, *‘on the tdvaoUfe of
Alb. Butler's Lives, vol vj. p. 68.

' Bede, Ub. iv. c, 3.

VOL. IT. 36
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them. But the fire was not real; it was only a type of Wilfrid's

future sanctity and honour. The miracles of his mature age were
of course not less extraordinary. To restore a dead child to life,

and to heal another with his arms and thighs broken by a 'ifall

from a scaffold; a dark dungeon supcrnaturally illuminated; St.

Michael coming from heaven to cui’e him of a malady; a withered

hand restored by touching the cloth in which his corpse had

been laid
;
an angel ap])caring with a golden cross to hinder his

chamber from being liurnt ; arc some of the effusions of Eddius’s

fancy, vvith which lie feebly attempts to adorn his composition

and its objccL*'

The style is not so plain as Bede, nor so affected as Aldhelrn

:

hut is seldom above mediocrity.

One of the pupils formed by Bede, and who Ixcamc the literary

friend and preceptor of C'harlemagne, Alcuin, called also Albinus,

13 entitled to the most honourable notice among the Saxon literati

of the eighth century. He was born m Northumbria, and studied

at York under Egbert. He says of himselt, that he was nourished

and educated at York," and that he w’cnt in his youth to Rome,
and heard Peter of Pisa disj)utc on (dinstianity w-ith a Jew\
He was sent on an embassy from Offa to C'harlemagne, and

after this period the cmpcior was so Inghly attached to him, that

in 700 he went l<j Fram e, and settled there. Here he composed
many works on the sciences and arts, w hich were valued in that

day for the use tuid instruction of Charlemagne. These still

exist, and a numlxir of leltcis and poems also apj^car in liis w'orks,

addressed to Cdiarletnagnc, on a \ariety of tojiics, under the name
of David, and wu'itlen m the most alleclionate language. He W'as

indefatigable in exciting the emperor to the love and encourage-
ment ot learning, and m the collcclion of MSS. for its dissemina-
tion. His efforts spread it through France, and his reputation
contributed much to estaiilish it in Euro|>c. After tiic enjoyment
of imperial all’ection and confidence to a degree which literature

has never cxiK'ncnecd in any other instance, lie retired to the
abbey of Saint Martin, at Tours, where he died in 804.*

Ho attained great alllucnee from tlie favour of his imperial
friend. He remarks that a Spanish eeelcsiaslie, wdiosc erring
opinions he had censured, blamed him foi the multitude of his
riches, and for the number of his servi or bondsmen, being 20,000.
Aicuin dc>cs not contradict the fact, but denies that it had cor-
rupted his mind :

“ It is one thing to possess the w orld
; it is

another lo he possessed by .t.”“

He seems lo have been much afflicted with ill ess, for he often

' So© hit h(o ofWiIfnd, in SGtle Scrip, p 40.
' Malmsb. de Ge«t. Rf'S. p. 24
' S©« hif works, publuhed by Da Chcioc, at Pani, id 1617. Alb. Op. p. 927.
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mentions his headachs, the daily pains of his weak body, and a
species of continual fever/

The merit of Alcuin’s poetry we have already exhibited. His
prose is entitled to the praise of learning, eloquence, and more
judgment than any of his contemporaries exhibited. He had a cor-

rect and high feeling of morals and piety
;

his taste was of an
improved kind, and his mind was clear and acute. But it must
be rccnllcclcd of him, as of all the writers of the Anglo-Saxon
period, that their greatest merit consisted in acijuinng, preserving,

and tcac'hing the knowledge which other countries and times had
accumulated. They added little to the stock themselves. They
left it as they found it. But they separated its licst parts from
the words and lumtier with which these were connected, and
thus prepared the ground for further improvement; and their

eflbris, examples, and tuition contributed to excite the taste, and
to ditfusc the aecjuisition. Unless such men had existed, the

knowledge, whu'h the talents of mankind had been for ages
slowly acquiring, wfiuld have gradually mouldered away with
the few p('rishmg MSS. which contained it. Europe would have
become what Turkey is, and mankind would fiavc been now
slowly emerging into the infancy of literature and science, in-

stead of rejoicing in that noble manhood which w'c have attained.
Several Irisli ecclesiastics at this Imic attained eminence, and
asMsted to instruct both France and Italy. Of these Claudius,
also a disciple ot Bede, and friend of Alhinus, Dungal, and Dun-
can, were the most consjiicuous. All these were patronized by
Charlemagne.

Another diseijile of Bede, and one oi thi* literary companions
of Allred, Johannes Erigena, or J(dm the Irishman, was distin-

guished by the acumen of his intellect and the expanse of his

knowledge. Though a native of the west of Europe, he Was
^^ell skilled in Grecian literature,'^ for he Iranslalcci from the
C’UH'k language a wa:>rk of Dionysius, called the ArcojKigite,^
and the Scholia oi Maximus, on Gregory the theologian.^ He

’ Op, p 1505-1511
, and ^ llie wicked fever ncnrccly BufTcru me to live on earth.

It Becks to open for me the rond to heaven Hcullh leads rno to seek itB prccjoUH
treasures amid the helds and hills, and verdant meudows” P 1500

" in his recueil of the ancient French chronicles, says, that after Charlc-
niignc Imd obtained the Cmpirc of the West, and an epistolary intercourse had
taken place between the F'ranks and Greeks, ‘‘Ccpil occidcntalibus nosci cl in usu
CBse lingua Grmca.” T vm p 107.

* Tlut the works ascribed to Dionysiu*, the Arcopagile, arc supposititiouB, and
were written after the fourth century, see Dupin, vol i p, 100-111. cd. Paria,
They suited the genius of Erigena, for their ** principal but cat do porler dea
niysldrcs d’unc maniArc cuneuse el rechcrchde, de Ics eipliqucr suivant lea principea
de la philooophic de Platon et cn des termes plstoniciens,” p. 104

^ Tl^is waa Gregory Nazianzcn Maximus, opposing aome theological opiniona
which the imperial court approved, perished 662. Dupin, t vi. John*# Innalatioa
Was published by Dr. Gale, at the end of bu trcaliac De DiTiaiooe Natune, ed.
Ox 1661.
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dedicated this last work to Charles, the French king, at whose
command he had undertaken both.^ At the request of Hincmar,
the archbishop, and another, he wrote on predestination against

Gotheschalcus ;* he composed also a book De Visione Dei;*’ and

another, De Corpore et Sanguine Domini.*" This last was written

at the request of Charles the Bald, who was a great patron oi

letters.** This book was peculiarly unfortunate. It w^as assailed

by several ecclesiastics, and adjudged to the flames.^

His principal work was, his Treatise De Divisione Naturse, a dialogue

which IS distinguished for its Aristotelian acuteness, and extensive infoima-

tion. In his discussions on the nature of the Deity, and in considering how
far hiB usual attributes describe Ins nature, or but metaphorically allude to it,

he manifests great subtlety ^ On the applicability of the categories of Aristo-

tle, to the same Being, he is also very acute and metaphysical, and he con-

cludes that none of the categories are in this case applicable, except perhaps

that of relation, and even this but figuratively « In his consideration, wliether

the categoiy place be a substance or an accident, he takes occasion to give
concise and able definitions of the seven liberal arts, and to express his opinion
on the compoBilion of things *’ In anotlier part, he inserts a very elaborate

discussion on arithmetic, whicli, he says, he had learnt from his inmncy ’ He
also details a curious conversation on the elements of things, on the motions
of the heavenly bodies, and other topics of astronomy and physiology Among
these, lie even gives tfie means of calculating the diameters of the lunar and
solar circles i Besides the falliers, Austin, the tvNo Gregorys, Chrysostom,
Basil, Epiphanins, Origen, Jerome, and Ambrosius, of whose works, with the
Pldlonizing Dionysius, and Maximus, he gives large extracts, he also quotes
Virgil, Ciccro, Aristotle, Pliny, Plato, and Boetius, he details the opinions

So he dcclurea in hia dedication. He tells the king, “ Diflicillimuin prursus (or-

ihodoTiseimo regum) scrvulo vestro iinbccilli voldo cliam in Latmis quanto magis
in GrtPCiP, laborom iiijunxialis." He kIuIcp, that w lut he found in Dionysius obscure
and incomprehensible, Maximum hud vi ry IuckII^ cxplamtil He particularizes in-

tancos which ore certainly among the iiiohI rtcoiidile, uiid liappily most useless
topics of theological l(»gic

• tab. Bib. Med. 1 tx. c, 401 This brought upon John, besides Prudcntius Tri-
caasimus, Florus of Lyons, who allHcked him in the name of the Church at Lyons.
Fab. ] IV. c. li)4; and Cave, Hist Lit. 447.

•’ Mabillnn found this in MS, Ii begins, “Omnes sensus corporci ex conjunctione
nascuntur animce el corporis.” Fab Med. 1. n. p 401

Fub p, 404
^ Ilcric, the bishop of Austin, sa)s, in his lellrr to Charles in 876, “Quidquid

igitur lilcrae possum, quidquid asHcqminlur mgcnia vobis dcbcnl.” Bouquet vii. p.
563. The editor quotes a monk of Saint Denys, in the same age, who says, “ Ka-
rolua—disciplinas adeo cxcoluil ut carum ipse quarundam rnunerc sagacisaime fun-
gerctur,” ibid. A passage of Heric’t letter deserves quotation, because what he
hints of the cmigralion of Irish literature may account for Engena’s being in
Franco: “Quid fliberniam memorem, contompto pelagi discriminc, penc tolona
cum grego philosophorum ad iillora nostra migrnntcin—quorum qnisquo peritior
cat, ullro sibi indicit exilium ul Solomoni sapicnlissiino famulelur ad volum." Douo.
\u p 563.

‘

* In 1050 and in 1059, an old Chronicler speaks apparently of (Ins book, when
he says of Bercngarlus, “ Joannem Scoiiim igni comburens, cujos Icctiooe ad banc
nernriam drvulutus fuerat sretam.” Fab. p. 404.

' I)« Divisions Naturir, p G-ll. i Ibid p 13
»> Ibid, p 18. ID. ‘ Ibid, pill
1 Ibid. p. 144-149
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of E^tofitbenes,’^ and of Pytha^ras on some astronomica] topics he also

cites Martianus Capello.™ His Knowledge of Greek appears almost in every
page.

The Divisione JVaiurcB certainly indicates great curiosity and
research of mind, though it rather exercises ingenuity than con-

veys information. In a future age, when such disquisitions were
offensive to that anli-chnstian despotism which w^as spreading its

clouds over the European hemisphere, a pope, Honorius III. issued

a bull to declare, that it “ abounded with the worms of heretical

depravity.” He complains, that it w as received into monasteries,
and that “ scholastic men, more fond of novelty than was expe-
dient, occupied themselves studiously in reading it.” He there-

fore commands, that they “ solicitously seek for it everywhere

;

and, if they safely could, that they send it to him to be burnt, or
to bum it tliemselvcs. He excommunicates all such as should
keep a copy fifteen days after notice of this order." As all in-

quiries of the human mind must be accompanied by many errors,

it IS a lamentable abuse of power to ])ursue the speculative to

death or infamy for efforts of thinking, wluch, if wrong, the next
critic, or literary opponent is best fitted to delect and overthrow.
No error, if left to itself, will bo a perennial plant. No power
can [iicvcnt, tliough it may letard, tlic growth of truth.

Engcna was in great favour witli C’harles. The king, one dav
when tlicy were leasting op|)osile to each other, took occasion fo

give liirn a gentle rebuke lor some irregularity, by asking him,
“ What separates a Scot from a sot The pliilosojiher, with
ready wit, retorted, “ Tlie table.”" The king had (he good sense
anti Incndship to smile at the turn.

At another lime, when lie w^as at table, the servants brought in

a dish containing two large fishes, and a very small one. John
was a ihm little man, and was silling near two ecclesiastics of

^ De Divimonc Nalur®, p 146, 147, 149 ' Ibid. p. 145-149.
“Ibid, p 147, 148. This ancient tiilhor, whose era is not aacerUined, (though

lie muit have preceded (iregory of Toum, who mcnliona him), left nine book#, (wo
de Nuptlit Philolof^iSB, the other erven on the eeven liberal arU. Hie work wa«
twice printed with innumerable miBUkee Grolius, in hie fourleonth year, aelo-

niahcd the world, by correcling jiiatly almo*i all the errors The recollection of ihia

induced Voaaiua to aay, “Quo Bilavo—nihil none undique cruditiua, vel anl vidc(,

vel aolum auatioel.*’ HisL LaL 713 How highly Capcila waa once ealeeniod, may
l>c inferred from the pancf^yric of Gregory of Tours, hb. x. c. 31, p. 243. fiartiiiua,

one of ihoae aohulara whoac race la now extinct, aaya of him, “Jam ante ip«oa

inillc anno* tanta Capelin hujua aucioriUa, ut qui eum (enercL, Tiderctur omnium
ATlium arcana noaae/' Adversaria, c. 23, p, 409. Darlhiua deaenbea hia work
ihua . “ToU fere ibi Cyclopedia norem chartia abaolula eat, cum innumerta inlc.

rioria aapientin myateriia verau alquo prrwa or:ilione indioatia ct propoailia,” ib, p.

960. For what la known of Capcila, aec Fab. Bib. Lat. iii p 213-224
" See ihu boll at Icoffth in Fab. Bib Med. hb ix 402. It la dated 10 Kat. Feb.

1225.
^ Mftl. Weal, 336. .Malmsb. 3 Gale, 360 The I>atin worda which John to

rtadily converted into a pun that retorted Uhj kin^'a aarcaim on bimoclf, are, “Quid
duial inter aolluin et 8c<^um V*

30*
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vast size. The king bade him divide the dish with them. John,

whose cheerful mind was always alive to pleasantry, conveyed

the two large fishes into his own plate, and divided the little

one between the ecclesiastics. The king accused him of 'an

unfair partition. “ Not so,” says John. “ Here are two large

fishes,” pointing to his plate, “ with a small one,” alluding to

himself. “ There are also two large ones,” looking at the divines,

“ and a little one,” pointing to their platcs.P

After Charles’s death, he w^as invited to England by Alfred,

whose munificence rewarded his talents
;

he placed him at

Malmsbury,*! and also at Ethelingcy.

The life of John ended unfortunately ; he was stabbed by the

boys ho taught.'" That he died violently, will not be questioned ;

but a controversy accompanies the catastrophe.*

The proficiency and examples of Bede and Alcuin, and their

pupils and friends, seemed to promise an age of literary cultiva-

tion
; and the prosperity oi Egbert’s reign, which imincdiatcl\

followed, was favourable to the realization of this hope. But the

fierce invasions of the Northmen now began. Their desolating

bands spread fire and sword over the most cultivated parts ol the

country. Monasteries and tlioir libraries weic burnt. The siu-

P Malnisb 3 Gale, 361 Tliwt John woe an intnalo in Cliarlcs’s pal.ice, wc also

Icirn from hi« contemporary, Pardulus, who sayn, Scutum ilium qui (‘•I in palalio

rcgii Johancm nomine.” Tentini prefixed
H Venitque ud regem Elfredum cii|ui) munificentia illcclui cl magi^lcrio cjii«, ut

ox §eriptif rcgis intollcxi, sublirniH Mclduni rcH<‘dii MalniHh 361
» So Malmnb 361. 7’hc same words arc in Malt Wcht 334, and Iloveden, 419,

and Fordun, 670.
* The qucBlion is, whether Erigcna, whom William kills at Malmsbury, is the

name of whom Asaer aayi, that he was placed by Alfred over his new monastery at

Elhelingey, and lhat some malicious monks hired two lads to kill him at midnight,
when ho came to pray alone at the altar, p 61 My own opinion i-*, thnl they arc
not two persons ; IsL Assor, in page 47, tulk'i of a Jolm, who by the trails he givc*«,

was Engona. He there styles him merely “ Juli jimt ni prcsbylerum el inonur liuin,”

and ho has the same phrases of Ihc John killed bi Eihelingey, in p 61 2<l Ingulf
expressly places Erigena at Ethelingey, p 27. 3d. Asser says the John of Ethelm-
scy was stabbed by two French lad«, “duos servulos” 62, and it is rather improba-
blo Uist snollier John should at the some lime be killed in the same place by lada.

4lh. The ancient epitaph quoted by Malmsbury says he was martyred, which is an
expression very suitable to Asscr's account of hia being’ stabbed at the altar when
praying, and of the assassins intending to drag his body to a prosLilutc's door. 5ih
Asser’s accoonl agrees with Malmsbury's, as to his assassins being lads, tchrym he
Uugkl ; for Assor says, that Alfred placed m that monastery French children lo be
taught 6lh. The mode of the asaassmalion iw the same in both. Malmsbury says,

361, ** Animam exuit tormrnto gravi el acerbo ut dura iniquitas volida et manus in-

ftrms Biepe frusta ret ur el sssfra iinpctcret, oinaram mortem obirct” 1 understand
this to impiv many wounds, and not immedinlc death. Asser says, “ El crudehbna
affieiunt vulneribus,” p. 63, and lhat the monks found him not dead, and brought
him home so, •* scmivtvum colligentis cum gcmitD et rocrorc domum reports verunL,’*

p. 64. I think it la improbable lhat two persona of the same name and station should
ml the same lime have exjicrienccd llio same ainenlar catastrophe 1 would rather
suppow lhat Engcna had been abl>ol of both places, tod therefore the memory of
tha crime was proserrsd at boUi. Aster hud the property of two monasteries siren
lo him by Alfred, p. 50.

®
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dious were dispersed or destroyed. The nation was plundered
and impoverished ; and warfare, avenging or defensive, became
the habit of the better conditioned. One man, our Alfred, made
the' efforts already noticed to revive literature in the island, in the

midst of these destructive storms ; but even he could not obtain a
sudicient interval of peace for its ditfusion. The attack of
Hastings in the latter part of his life, when he could have done
most for letters, again renewed through his kingdom, the necessity
of great martial exertions

; and his earls, thanes, and knights, as
well as their dependents, were, for their own preservation, com-
j>elled to make warlike education and exercises the great business
of life. The occupation of one-third of England by the North-
men colonizers of Northumbria and East Anglia ; (heir hostile
movements, and the attempts of similar adventurers, kept the
country in the same state ol martial elliciency and employment,
whu'h precluded that enjoyment of peaceful leisure in w hicli’lettcrs
flourish, and they accordingly declined. The monastic friends of
Edgar endeavoured to re\ive tliem

; but scarcely had Edgar
acquiied and transmitted a full and j)rosi>crous sovereignty, in
which tfio Anglo-Dancs and Anglo-Saxons had l>econic melted
into one nation; and Dunstan, and ins fnends Ethelwald and
Oswald, w'ere exerting themselves to revive literature, and to
iniilliply its best asylums, the monastic establishments, wdicn,
under his second son, the calamities of desolating invasions of
Danes and Norwegians again overspread the countrv’, and ended
m tlie establishment of a Danish dynasty on the throiic of Alfretl.
Tins event spread a race of Danish lords over the English soil,
and the mutual jealousy and bickerings iK'twecn them and the
old .Saxon proprietary ImhI v kept all the country in an armed stale,
w^fiirh made warlike acctnujihshment and exercises still the first
necessity and occupation of all. The reign of Edward tlie Ton-
fessor !K‘gan a new^ era of jieacc and harmony, and lileralme
Would have again raised her head among the Anglo-Saxons; hut,
in the next succession, their dynasty was d<'stroycd. Tims, though
i!n}H>rtant pvjlitical benefits resulted from the invading fanaticism
oi the North, yet then continued attacks, and the conse(jucnces
that attended them, interccjaed and diverted, for ah()vc a century
iind a half, the intellectual cultivation of the Anglo-Naxon nation."
Hence the historian has no progressive develojicmciU to displa v

ni the farther contemplation of the Anglo-Saxon nund. Tl.e
‘sufferings of the nation carried the thinking students ol the day
f'trongly towards religious literature: and little cNe than sermons
-'lud homilies,* penitentiaries and confessions,** lives of samtsg and

* The Anfrio-Savon MSS. of Ihcne arc cnumcrticd by W^anley in hm rtifalome
PP 1-4^,52-63. SO, 72, 81, 86-aS, 90. 92. 97, 111, 116, 122, 131-144, l.M-176, 186-
<11, 4ml Slc 4cc. Their number exceed* by far all the other topicf.

’

Aa p, 50, 1 12, 143, aod the Rule of Benedict, 91, 122.
Wanley’a MSS, p. 79. Mtrtyro'.ogics, 4tc. 106, 185
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translations and expositions of the Scriptures, with some authen-
tic but plain and meagre chronicles,* formulanes of superstitions,

^

and m^icinal tracts,* were produced in the century preceding
the Norman conquest The only individuals who are entitled to

be selected from the general inferiority and uniformity are the

two Elfrics; EIfnc Bata, and his scholar Elfric, the abbot and
bishop, of whom the latter only deserves notice here ; for whose
W'orks, chiefly grammars, translations from the Scriptures, homi-
lies, and lives of saints, we refer the reader to Wanley's Catalogue
of the Anglo-Saxon MSS. But his exhortations to his fellow-

clergymen to study and to diligence in their duties, ought to be
remembered to his honour. To the archbishop Wulstan he writes :

“It becomes us bjshops that we should unclose that book-learning which
our canons teach, and also the book of Christ to you, priests ' in English speech,
because all of you do not understand Latin.”*

To bishop Wulfsin he wrote:

“ \ ou ought often to address your clergy, and reprove their negligence,
because by their perversity the statutes of the canons and the religious know'-
ledge of the holy church is almost destroyed

His translations from the Heptateuch into Anglo-Saxon he
addressed to the caldrinnan Ethelweid.'' His letter, with other
religious treatises, to WuHget, and another to Sigvverd, show that
the Anglo-Saxon language had acquired the name of English in

hjs lime

;

“I, EIfnc, abbot, by this English writing, friendlily greet Wulfget, at
Ylmandune, in this, that we now here speak of lhn^c English writings which
I lend thee The meaning of those writings pleased thee well, and I said that
I would yet send thee more

“ it'd fr 1C, abbot, greets friendlily Sigwerd nl East Ileolon. I say to thee
truly that he is very wise who speakelh in works: and I turned these into
Enghxh, and advise )’ou, if you will, to reail lliem yourself”*

“ I, EIfnc, would turn this liltic book (hia grammar) to the English phrase
from that pexp-epappee (art of lelte^^) which is called grammatica, because
rcaep-cpaepce is the key that unlocks the meaning of booku,”^

* A* MSS of the Goapclp, p 64, 76, 211 ; the Heptateuch, 67, Psalter, 76, 172
,

Paraphrase* of the Lord’s Prayer, Creed, Gloria Putn, p 48,51,81, 147, 148, Pravers,
64, 147,202, Jubilate, 76, 168, 182, 183; Hymns, 98, 03, 243 , Judith, 96 ;

and iJie

Pseudo-Gospel ofNicodomus, 96.
* As the MS. Chronicles mentioned, p 64.84,95, 130, fitc.

y Their expositions of dreams, progiiotdicdliuns, ettarms, exorcisms, and predic-
tions on the moon, thunder, birth, health, See. abound. See p 40, 44, 88. 89, 90 98.
no, 114, I94,a£.c,

As the MS, in p, 72-75, and 176-180 5iee also Apulelus de Herbis, p. 92. This
latter la very valuable from the English or Sjxun namea of the plants which arc
given to the Latin ones of the original.

* EIfnc MSS, Wantey, p. 22. ^ Hud. p. 58.
' This was printed br Thwaite, ^ Elfnc MSS. Wanley, p. 69-
* ItMd.* Mbid. p. 04.
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His anxiety for the good and correct writing of his books is

thus expressed

:

‘^Look! you who write this book; write it by this example ;
and for God’s

love make it that it be less to the writer’s credit for beauty than for reproach

to me.*
“ I pray now if any one will write this book, that he make it well from this

example, because 1 would not yet brin" mto it any error through false writers.

It will be then his fault, not mine. The un-\\riter doth much evil if he will

not rectify his mittake.”^

Among the Anglo-Saxon MSS. that remain may be remarked

the llistor}', or rather Rogiancc of Apollonius, King of TyTC,

which yet exists in our ancient language.*

CHAPTER VH.

The Sciences of the Anglo-Saxona.

The most enlightened nations of antujuity had not made much
pnigtess in any of the sciences but tlic mathematical. During
the Anglo-Saxon fioriod, the general mind of Europe turned from
then cultivation, to other jinrsujts more necessary and congenial

to their new political situation. Happily for mankind, they were
attended to during thi*< ]>cnod more cthcicnlly in tlie Mahomedan
kni/^doins. The Arabian mind being completely settled in fertile

countries and mild climates, enjoyed all the leisure that Uas
anted for tlie cultivation of natural knowledge; Us neuteness

and activity took this direction, and Ix^gan preparing that intel-

* Firnc MSS. Winlcy, p. 69.
^ ^ Ifnc MSS Winlcy, p 85 He begins his Idler prefixed to Ins Irtnslalion of

(IcnesM, lhu9 “ Elfnc monk humbly greets .-IClhdwirrd esldurmin, You had# me,
dear, ihal I should turn from Laiui into EoL’lish the borjk GcnoHis I lliought it

Would be a heavy thing to fhis, ond you said that I nerd not Irunshir inure

of the book than to Isaac, the son of Abraham, bf cause wmic other man had Iran*-

latcd this book from Jaaac to the end,” Ac OI his translations from ihc firsl seven

books of the Old Tctlameol, he aays, ** Moves wrote five books by wonderful appoinl-

mcni We have turned them truly into English The book that Joshua mode I

turned also into English vome Ume since, for ElJielwcrd esldorman The book of

Judges men may read in the English writing, into which I translalcd it ” Ho adda
f'f Job, “I turned formerly some sayiogf from ihis into English” Elfric do Vet.

Testam, MS and cited by Thwaitea
' It la among the MSS. at Cambridge It la mentioned by Wanicy, p 147, and

IS there said to have been first wriiltn in Grc<'k, and ihm turned into I-#alin during
the time of ihc emperora. A Greek .MS, of il is said to be at Vicnoa, with a voraioo

to modern Greek.
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lectual feast which we are now lavishly enjoying, and perpetually
enlarging.

The history of the sciences among the Anglo-Saxons can con-
tain little more information than that some individuals successively
arose, as Aldhelm, Bede, Alcuin, Joannes Scotus, and a few more,
w^ho endeavoured to learn what former ages had known, and who
freely disseminated what they had acquired. Besides the rules of
Latin poetry and rhetoric, they studied arithmetic and astronomy
as laborious sciences.

In their arithmetic, before the intioduction of the Arabian
figures, they followed the path of the anooents, and chiefly studied
the metaphysical distinctions of numbers. They divided the even
numbers into tiic useless arrangement of equally equal, equalU
uncfiual, and unefpially ecjiial ; and the odd numbers into the sun-
pie, the comiiosite, and the mean. They considered them again,
as even t)r odd, superfluous, defective, or perfect, anti under a
variety of other distinctions, still more unnccc'Nsary toi any prac-
tical ap[)licatiori, which may be seen in the little tracts oi Cassio-
dr)rus and Bede. Puzzled and perplexed with all this mazy jaigon,
Aldhelm might well say, that tlie labour of all his other acquisi-
tions was small in the comj)anson with that which he endured in

studying anlhrnctic. But that they attained great practical skill

m calculation, the elaborate works of Bede suflicicntlv testify.

As all human ideas occur to the mind m some natural order of
succession, and always connected wnth some ]»rcvious remem-
brances and associations, the Anglo-Saxons could not become
attached to the inyestigations of natural science, before preceding
agencies had led them to attend to it. But all the impulses which
were acting cm their minds, were operating in very different direc-
tions

; and no general current m tlie woild around them led them In

anticipate the Arabs in the rich and unexplored country of experi-
mental knowledge.

\ et our venerable Bede made some attempts to enter this new
legion; and Ins treatise on the nature of things* sliow's that he
endeavoured to introduce the study of natural philosophy among
the Anglo-kSaxc^ns.

This work has two great merits. It assembles into one focus
the wisest opinions of the ancients on the subjects he discusses,
and it continually refers the phenomena of nature to natural causes.
The imperfect state of knowledge pro\cntecl him frejm discerning
the true natural causes of many things, but the principle of refer-
ring the events and appearances of nature to its own laws and
agencies, displays a mind of a sound philosophical tendency, and
was calculated to lead his countrymen to a just mode of thinking
on these subjects. Although to teach that thunder and lightning

• Thu printed in iba M^cond volume of hie works, p. 1., with Ibo glosaea of
Bridferlh of Rtmaey, Joennee Noriomague, and another.
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were the collisions of the clouds, and that earthquakes were the

efiect of winds rushing through the spongy caverns of the earth

were erroneous deductions, yet they were light itself compared

wMtn the superstitions which other nations have attached to these

phenomena. Such theories, directed the mind into the right path

of reasoning, though the correct senes of the connected events

and the operating laws had not then become known. The work
of Bede is evidence that the establislimcnt of the Teutonic nations

in llic Roman empire did not liarbarize know'ledgc. He collected

and taught more natural truths with few^cr errors than any Roman
book on the same subjects had accomplished. Thus his work
displays an advance, not a retrogradation of human knowledge

;

and from ifs judicious selection and concentration of the best

natural phil(^so])li) of the Roman empire, it does high credit to

the Anglo-Saxon go(ai sense. The following selections will con-
vey a general idea of the substance of its contents.

Evpressinir tlic ancient opinion, tliat the heavens turned daily round, wiiiJe

tiie planets opfx'iseil them by a contrary course.^ lie taught that the stars bor-

rowed tiicir li^fit from the sun, Uiat the sun w^as ecljp'^cd by the intervention
of llie moon, and the rnwn by that of tlie earth; that comets were stars with
liairy flames, and that the wind was moved and agitated air^* He said that

the rainbow jb formed in clouds of four colours, from ibe sun being opposile,

whose rays being darted into the cloud is repelled back to the sun The min
IS the cloud compressed by tlie air into licavier drops tfian it can support, and
that these frozen make tfio hail Pcbtilcnce is produced from Ifie uir, cither
by excess of dryness, or ot lieat, or of wet The tides of the ocean follow the
moon, as if they were drawn backwards by its aspiration, and poured back on
Its impulse being withdrawn 'i’hc earth is surrounded by tlio waters, it m a
globe. Hence we .see the northern stars but not the soutJicrn, because the
globous figure of the earth intercepts them ® Tfic volcano of Kina was the
efleet of fire and wind acting m the hollow' sulphureous anil bilummnus earth
of Sicily, and iJie barking dogs of Scylla were but the roaring of the waves in

the whirlpools, wdiich seamen hear ^ JJo liad remarked ifie sparkling of' ibo
sea on a nigbl upon tlie oars, and Ibougbt it was followed by a tempest. So
the frequent leaping of porpones from the wafer liad caught his notice, and he
connected it with tlie rise of w md, and the clearing of the sky * He remarks,
m another work, that sailors poured oil on the sen to moke it more transparenL'*
He describes fully his ideas on the influence of the moon on the tides, and
intimates that it also aflects the air ‘ He sjK'aks again of the roundness of the
earth like a ball, and ascribes the inequality of days and nights to this globular

*' He Rer Nat. p 6. = Ibid, p 28, 30, 31. ^ Ibid. p. 38.
• Ibid, p 39, 40, 43. f Ibid p 49
* Ibid p 37 Ho addi his presages on the weather. ” If the sun arise spoiled or

shrouded wilh a cloud, it will be a rainy day , if red, clear one
,
if pole, ternpcstuoui ;

It seem concave, so that, shining in the centre, ilcmita rajs to the south and nortli,

tlicrc will be wcl and windy weather; if il fall pale into black clouds, llic north wind
is sdvancing; if the sky be red in the evening, the neat day will be fine, if red la
the morning, the weather will be stormy, lightning from ihc north, and thunder la
the Cast, imply storm ; and breezes from the south, announce heal

; if the moon in
her last quarter look like gold, there wiU be wind; if on the lop of her cresoenl bUck
*poU appear, it will be a rainy month , if in the middle, her fall moon will be serene.*’
I>e NatV 37

^ Dt Temporum RaUone, p.56. * Ibid. p. HO, 115
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rotundity. J He thinks the Antipodes a fable; but ffom no superetition, but
because the ancients had taught that the torrid zone was uninhabilabie and
impassable. Yet he seems to admit, that between this and the parts about the
south pole, which he thought was a mass of congelation, there was ^me
habitable land.** It was the probability of human existence in such circum-
stances, not such a local part of the earth, which Bede discredited.'

For the credit both of Bede and the Anglo-Saxons, I should

have been glad to have been convinced that the four books De
Elcmentis Philosophiae, printed as his in his works, were actually

his composition
;
for they display a spirit of investigation, a sound-

ness of philosophical mind, and a quantity of just opinions on
natural philosophy, that would do credit to any age before that

of Friar Bacon. But its mcni compels us to suspect the possibility

of its belonging to the eighth century"'

Their astronomy was such as they could comprehend in the

Greek and Latin treatises which fell into their hands on this sub-

ject. Bede was indefatigable in studying it, and his treatises

were translated into the Anglo-Saxon, of which some MSS. cxi^t

in the Gotten Library, fie appropriated all the practical results

and reasonings of the Kr»man w^orld, but did not cultivate the

mathematical investigations of the Alexandrian Greeks. All the

studious men applied to it more or less, though many used it for

astrological superstitions. It was indeed then studied by all men
of science in two divisions, and that which w^e call astrology,

the legacy of the (’haldeans, was for a long time the most po-

pular. It was peiimps on this account, rather tlian from a lo\c

of the nobler directions of the science, that our ancient cliro-

niclcrs are usually minute in noticing the eclijiscs wdiich occuried,
and the comets and meteors wdiich occasionally appeared."

Tiicir geographical knowledge must have been much im-
proved by Adamnan’s account of his visit to the Holy Land,
which Bede abridged

; and by the sketch given of general geo-
graphy in Orosius, which Alfred made the property of all his

i Do Temporuin Rationc, p 125.
^ Ibid p. 132. St. Austin had alao denied ihc Anlip<xk§, or pervoof with iheir

feel below ua, and Iheir lieado in the tky, as an incredible tiling. He thought that
this part of the globe was eiUicr covered with tea, or if dry land, was not inhabited.
Do Civ. Del. L. IG. c. 9.

' There arc aomo tracts printed as Bede’s, which would seem not to be his. As
the Mundi CnmiUlulio, in which be is lurnself quoted » Sccundam Bcdam de tempo-
riltus, vi. p. 3i5. And in tlie Argnmenla Lunie, llio calculation is made for the
year 936, or two hundred years aflcr he lived, p. 197. The Astrolabiuro, p. 468, con-
Uins Arabic names, and the Prognostics foretells battles and pcsulenco at Corduba,
p. 4C3.

** The author speaks of England, p. 333, as if he belonged to it ; but be also men-
Uona the AnUpodes as if he believed ibcir existence, p. 336. He alao aaya that a
comet is not a star, p- 333 . both these opinions are different from Bede’s, 1 have
•inee obeerved thst Fabricius sscribcs it to Gudielmus de Cooebis, Bib. Med. p. 502,
a Normal) who lived in the reign of Henry II.

" Even Bede aaya, the comet porlcnda change of kLogdooM, or penilenrTi or
wars, or tempest, or drought,” De Nat. Rcr. p. 30.
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countrymen, by his translation and masterly additions. The
eight hides of land given by his namesake for a MS, of cos-

mographical treatises,® of wonderful workmanship, may liave

be^n conceded rather to the beauty of the MS. than to its contents.

But, notwithstanding these helps, the most incorrect and absurd
notions seem to Jiave prevailed among our ancestors concerning
the other parts of the globe, if we may judge from the MS. trea-

tises on this subject which they look the trouble to adorn with
drawings, and sometimes to translate. Two of tliese are in the

Cotton Library, and a short notice of their contents may not be
uninteresting as a specimen of their geograpliical and physical
know ledge.

The MS. Tib. B 5, contains u topographical description of somo eastern
region^ in Latin and Saxon. From this we learn there is a place in the way
to the Red Sea, which contains red hens, and that if any man touches them,
his hand and all hia body are burnt immethately * also, that pepper is guarded
by serpents, which are driven away by fire, and this makes the pepper black.
VVe read of people with dogs’ heads, boars’ tusks, and horses’ manes, and
breath|Bg flames. Also of ants as big as dogs, with feet Jiko grashoppers,

black Tlicse creatures dig gold for fifteen days. Afen go with
fe*ie camels, and their young ones, to fetch it, which the ants permit, on^
h^mg the liberty to eat tlie youi^ camels
The same learned work informed our ancestors that there was a white

liuman race fifteen feet high, with two faces on one head, long nose, and
black hair, who in the time of parturition, went to India to he in. Other
men liad thighs twelve feel long, and brcabls seven feet high. They were
cannibals. There was another sort of mankind wMth no heads, who had eyes
and mouths in their breasts. They w’ere eight feet tall and eight feet broad.
Other men had eyes which shone like a lamp in a dark night. In the ocean
there was n soft-voiced race, w'ho were liuman to the navel, but all below
were the limbs of an ass These fables even came so near as liaul

;
for it

tells UH that in Liconm, in Gaul, there were men of three colours, with beads
like lions, and mouths like the sails of a windmill They were twenty feet
tall They rqn away, and sweat blood, but were thought to be men I^ef. us
bo\ft'ever, in justice to our ancestors, recollect that most of these fables are
gravely recorded by FJiny. The Anglo-Saxons were, therefore, not more
credulous or uninformed than the Roman population
The descriptions of foreign ladies were not very gallant It is staled that

near Babylon tlierc were women with beards to their breahts. They were
clothed in horses' hides, and were great hunters, but they used tigers and
leopards maitead of dogs Other women had boars’ tushes, liair to their
heels, and a cow’s tail. They were thirteen feel Ingfi They had a beautiful
body, as white as marble, but they had camels’ feet Black men living on
burning mountains, trees bearing precious stones; and a golden vineyard
''hich had berries one hundred and fifty feet long, which produced jewels,
grjphons, phcenixea, and beasts with asses* ears, sheeps’ vi'ool, and birds’ feet,

*re among the other wonders which instructed our ancestors. 'J'hc accounla
*n the MS Vitellius, A 15, rival the phenomena juat recited, with others aa
credible, and arc also illustrated with draw-mgs.

" Bcdc, 299.
^ Thii waa probably a popular notion; for il is said, among iheir prognoatica,

ftut if (he tun »liinc on the fourth day, Otc camela will bring much gold irom iho
who keep ih^ gold hoards. MSS COC. Cant Want, 110.

VOL. Ji. 37
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Wc cannot now get at the national opinions of the Anglo-

Saxons on physical subjects in any other way than by observing

what things they thought worthy to be committed to writing.

They who could write were among the most informed part of

the Saxon society, and as their parchment materials were scanty,

It seems reasonable to suppose that what they employed them-

selves in writing stood high in their estimation. We will add a

few things which are in Anglo-Saxon in a MS. in the Cotton

Librar}\

“Istonus said that this world’s length is twelve thousand miles, and its

breadth eix thousand three hundred, besides the islands. There are thirty-four

kinds of snakes on the earth; thirty-six kinds of fish, and fifly-lwo kinds of

flyinfj fowls. The name of the city to which the sun f^oes up is called Jaiaca

the city where it sets is Jainta. Asgiiges, the magician, said that the sun

was of burning stone. The sun is red in the first part of the morning, be-

cause he comes out of the sea
,
he is red in the evening, because he look^

over hell. The sun is bigger than the earth, and hence he is hot in every

country. The sun shines at night in three places; first m Leviathan tlie

whale’s inside. He shines next m hell, and afterwards on the islands named
Glith, and lliere the souls oi holy men remain till doomsday. Neither the

sun nor the moon shines on the Red Sea, nor docs the wind blow upon it'’

Some excellent moral and prudential maxims follow in the MS'!

The Anglo-Saxon scholars, though defective in actual know*
ledge, had just conceptions of tlic objects of jihilosophy. Tims
Alcuiii defines it to he the research into natural things, and the

knowledge of divine and human afiairs. He distinguishes it iiiln

knowledge and opinion. He describes it to be knowledge, when
a thing IS perceived with certainty, as that an ecli})sc of the sun

IS caused by the intervention of the moon
;
but that it is onlv

opinion when it is uncertain, as the magnitude of heaven oi tlic

depth of the earth,'’

lie divides j»hiloso])hy in three branches
;
physics, ethics, and

logic. But in his further considerations lie exhibits not so much
the deficiencies of the Anglo-Saxon mind, as the imperfect state

of tlie knowledge which former limes had liandcd down to it

lor all the subjects which he coinjinscs in ])h}sics are : arithmetic,

geometry, music, and astronomy. That extensive field of science

to which we now almost exciusiv'ely apply the name of pliysics,

natural jihilosophy, had not Ixicn discovered or attended to by
the Greeks ana Romans; and still less chemistry, mineralogy,
and the analogous sciences. The Anglo-iSaxon scholars formed
themselves chiefly en the Roman winters, and in general did not

go beyond them. Alcuin gives us another train of definitions in

physics.

Physic is nature, physics is natuml- it drscusscs the nature and contem-
plation of all things. From phyeica proceed arithmetic, astronomy, aatroloi^',

inecbiDics, medicine, geometry, and music.

MS, Cot. Lib. Joliua, A. % ' Ale Dialectica, p. 1356.
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Arithmetic is the science of numbers.

Astronomy is the law of the stars, by which they rise and set-

Astrolo;^y is the reason, and nature, and power of the stars, and the conver-

sion of the heavens.

Mechanics is the first skilfulneas of the art of workuijr m metals, wood, and

stones.

Medicine la the knowledge of remedies discovered for the temperament and
health of the body.

Geometry is the science of measuring spaces, and the magnitude of bodies.

Music is the division of sounds, the varieties of the voice, and the modula-
tion of singmg.”*

It IS amusing to observe, in the absence of solid knowledge, on
what elaborate trifling the Anglo-Saxons sometimes employed
themseUos. The following is a dialogue of Alcuin, with prince
Pepin, ihe son of Charlemagne. It is the scholar who questions.

“ Wliat la a letter^—The keeper of history.

What 18 a word ^—The betrayer of the mind.
What produces words ^—The tongue.
What 18 the longue^—The scourge of the air.

Wfiat IS air ''—The preserver of life.

What IS life^—The gladness of the blessed
;
the sorrow of the wretched;

the cxpeclatiori ofdeath.
Wliut IS death ^—The inevitable event; the uncertain pilgrimage; the

tears of the living, the confirmation of our testament; the thief of man.
VVhat IS man ^ —Tlie slave of death ; a transient traveller

;
a local guest.

What 18 man like —An apple.

JIow IS man placed ^—As a lamp in the wind.
Wtiere is he placed ^—Between six walls.
What^—Above, below, before, behind, on the right, and on the lefl.

How many companions has he''—Four.
WfioiTi ^—Heat, cold, dryness, wet.
In how many ways is he changeable''—Six.
Winch are they ^—Hunger, fulness, rest, labour; walclnngs and sleep.
Wlmt IS bleep '—The image of death.
Wliat IS man’s liberty ’’—Innocence.
Wliai IS the head''—The crown of the body.
^yllat IS the bf>dy ^—Tlie home of the mind.

flat are the hairs'*—The garment^ of the head.
VVhat IS the beard ^—The discrimination of sex; the honour of age.
Wliat IS the brain ^—The preserver of the memory.

hat are ilie eyes ^—The leaders of the body
, vessels of light

,
the index

of the mind.
VV^hat are the ears'*—The collators of sounds.
V\ hat IS the forehead —The image of the mind.
VV’hat is the mouth ^—The nourislier of the body
VV hat are the teeth ^—The millstones of our food.

hat are ihe Iipe 1—The doors of the mouth.
VV^hat is the throat '*—The devourer of the food
VVhat are the hands ^—The workmen of the body.
VV hat is the heart''—The receptacle of life.

What IS the liver ^-^The keeper of our heaL
What IB the spleen ^—The source of laughter and mirth.
VV^bat are the bones ?—The strength of the body

Alb. Op. p. 1353.
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What are the thighs ^—The capitals ofour pillars.

What are the legs^—The pillars of the body.

What are the feet?—Our movable foundation.

What 18 blood ?—The moisture of the veins
,
the aliment of life. •

What are the veins’—The fountains of flesh.

What 18 heaven ’—A rotatory sphere.

What 18 light’—The face of all things.

What IS day’—The incitement of labour.

What 18 the sun?—The splendour of the world
;
the beauty of heaven ; the

grace of nature
;
the honour of day

;
the distributor of the hours.

What IS the moon ’—The eye of night
,
the giver of dew

,
the prophetess of

the weather.

What are the stars’—The pointings of the summit ol nature, the seaman’s

pilots; the ornaments of nighL

What la ram ’—The earth’s conception
;
the mother of com.

What 18 a cloud ?—The night of day
,
the labour of the eyes.

What 18 wind’—The perturbation of air; the moving principle of water,

the dryer of earth

What 10 the earth ’—The mother of the growing
,
the nurse of tlie living

,

the EtorchouHe of life, the devourer of all things

What IB the sea’—The path of audacity, the boundary of the earth
;

tlic

divider of regions; the receptacle of the rivers, the fountain of showers, the

refuge in danger
,
the favourer of pleasures.

What are rivers’—Motion never ceasing
,
the refection of the sun, tiic

irrigators of the earth.

What IS water ?—The ally of life
,
the washer of filth.

What 18 fire’—Excess of heat, tlie iiounshcr of the new-born; tlie raatu-

rer of fruits.

What iH cold ’—The ague of the limbs

What 18 frost’
—

'J’he persecutor of herbs, the destroyer of leaves, the

fetter of the earth
,
the source of the waters.

What 18 snow’—Dry water.

What is winter ’—The banishment of summer
What 18 spring ’—The painter of the earth

What IS summer ’—Tlie re-clothing of earth
,

liie ripener of corn.

What IS autumn’—The granary of the year.

What IS the year ’—The clianot of the world.

What does it carry ’—Night and day
,
cold and licaL

Who are its drivers ’—Ttie sun and moon.
How many are its palaces’—Twelve
What IS a ship ’—A wandering house , a perpetual inn

,
a traveller without

footsteps , the neighbour of the sands.

What IS the sand ’—The wall of the earth.

What makes bitter things sweet ’—Hunger,
WliQl makes men never weary’—Gain
What gives sleep to the watching ’—Hope
What 10 a wonder ’— I saw a man standing

,
a dead n>aji walking who never

existed.

liow could this be’—An image in water.

An unknow n person, w ithout longue or voice, spoke to me, who never ex-

isted before, nor has exi'^tod since, nor ever will be again . and whom I neither

heard nor knew ’— It was jour dream.

1 saw the dead produce the living, and by the breath of the living the dead

were consumed ’—From Uie friction of Ircea fire was produced, which con-

sumed
I saw fire pause in the w'ater unextinguished ’—From flmL
Who IS that whom you cannot »eo imlesi you shut your eyes’—He who

sneeiei will show him to you
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1 saw a man with eight in his hand, he took away seven, and six remained ?

—School-boy 8 know this.
'

Who IS he that will rise higher if you take away his head ?—Look at your

bed and you will find him there.

1 saw a flying woman with an iron beak, a wooden body, and a feathered

tail, carrying death 1—She is a companion of soldiers.

What IS that which is, and is not 1—Nothing.

How can a thing be, yet not exist?—In name and not in ftct.

What is a silent messenger’—That which 1 hold in my hand.

What 18 that’—My letter.”^

The astronomical opinions which they had imbibed from their

classical masters were probably as good as their books could

supply, or their scholars understand. Elfric has transmitted to

us, out of Alcuin, then* acquired opinions on the motions of the

heavens, which may l>c thus translated

:

“ The earth consists of four creatures, or elements; fire, air, water. and earth.

The nature of fire is hot and dry
;
of air, warm and w’et, of water, cold and wet

,

of earth, cold and dry Heaven is of the nature of fire, and it is always turning

the stars Foreign riters liave said that it would fall, on account of its swift-

ness, if the seven wandering stars (dweligendan eteorran) did not resist its

course The stars of heaven are always turning round the earth from east to

west, and strive against the seven wandering stars. Tliese are called erring or

wandering stars, (dweligendo or wongende,) not because of any error, but

because each of them goeth on its own course, sometimes above, sometimes
below, and are not last in the firmament ol heaven, as the other stars are. The
frirtfiest the heathen calls Saturnus; he fulfilleth his course in thirty' years.

The one beneath Saturn they call Jove, and he fulfilleth his course in twelve
jnars The third, that gocth beneatfi Jove, they call Mars; and he fuirillcth

liH cour-sc in two years The fourth is the Sun; she fulfilleth her course in

twelve months, that is, three hundred and sixty-five days. The fifth is called

he fulfilleth his course in tliree hundred and sixty-eiglit days. The
Sixth 18 Mercury, great and bright; he hilfiileth his course in three hundred
and twenty-nine days The seventh is the Moon, the lowest of all the stars

hr lulfillcih his course in twenty-seven da} s and eight hours. These seven
stars move to the cast, in opposition to the heavens, and arc stronger Hhan
they are.”“

It would he absurd to talk about their chemistry, as tiiey had
none; but their methods of preparing gold for tiicir gold writing

may l)c mentioned, as they were in fact so many chemical ex-

]
>011mem s.

One method. “ File gold very finely, put it in a mortar, and add the wharp-

f'st \ inegar
, rub it till it becomes black, and then pour il ouL Put to it some

Malt or nitre, and so it will dissolve. ^ you may write with it, and Unis all

the rnetoJs may be diasolvod
”

The gold letters of the Anglo-Saxon MSS. are on a white em-
bossment, which is probably a calcareou.s preparation. Modern
gilding IS made on an oil size ofy'ellow ochre, or on a water si/c

ef gypsum, or \\ hito oxide of lead, or on similar subslaaces. For

' Afb-Op p. I385-I3M.
Llfric’4 Livea uf ll>c Saint#, AIS. Cvtl Juliitt, E. 7.

37 *
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gilding on paper or parchment, gold powder is now used as much
as leaf gold. Our ancestors used both occasionally.

Another nletho^^ ofancient chrysography .
“ Melt some lead, and frequer^lly

immerse it in cold water. Melt gold, and pour that into the same water, and
It will^come brittle. Then rub the gold filings carefully with quicksilver,
and purge it carefully while it is liquid. Before you write, dip the pen in

liquid alum, which is best purihod by salt and vinegar.*’

Another method

:

Take thin plates of gold and silver, rub them m a mortar with Greek salt
or nitre till it disappears. Pour on water and repeat iL Then add salt, and
so wash it. When the gold remains even, add a moderate portion of the
flowers of copper and bullock’s gall

, rub them together, and write and burnish
the letters.”

Other methods arc mentioned, by which even marble and glass
might he gill. These descriptions aie taken by Muraturi from a
My. of the ninth century, which contains many other curious re-

ceipts on this subject.

They had the art of secret writing, by substituting other letters

for the five vowels : thus,

b f k p X
a e i o u

The MS. in the Colton Library gives several examples of this;''

nyp chkr pyllkc chknc to pmbpnnp
jpmnkxm knkmkcprxm sxprxm dpmknbktxr
kn npmknf dk sxmrnk

Which are,

nyp chip ppejen pyllicthinc to pmbpnnc
omniunn inimicorum suorum dominabitur.
In nomine Di summi.

Among the disorders which afflicted the Anglo-Saxons, we find
instances of the scrofula, the cout, or foot adl

;
fever, or gedrif

;

paralysis, hemiplegia, ague, dysentery; consumption, or lungs
adl; convulsions, madness, blindness, diseased head, the headach
(hcafod-ecc), and tumours m various parts.* But if we consider
the charms which they had against diseases as evidence of the
existence of those diseases, then the melancholy catalogue may
be increased by the addition of the poccas (pustules), sore eves
and cars, blegen and blacan blegcne (blains and boils), elfsidenne
(the nightmare), cyrnla (indurated glands), toolh-ecc, aneurisms

’ Tom ii. p. 375-383. - Vitelliiw, E, 18.
« Mahneb 285 Bonif. 16 M. B. 115. Bede, 86, 509. 3 Gate, 470. Ed-

44. Bede, 372, ir, 23. 31. Ill 12, IT. 6, 224, 236, 256. Ingulf, 11 Bede, 297,
lu 11 : IT. 3 , 10, f. 2 . 246 : 235 iv. 19.
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(wennas et mannes, heortan), and some others-^ The king’s evil

is mentioned in a letter from Pope Zachary to Boniface,*

Nations in every age and climate have considered diseases to

her the inflictions of evil beings, whose power exceeded that of

man. Adapting their practice to their theory, many have met

the calamity by methods which were the best adapted, according

to their system, to remove them ; that is, they attacked spells by

spells. They opposed charms and exoicisms to what they Ix;-

licved to be the work of demoniacal incantations. The Anglo-

Saxons had the same sup)erstitions : their pagan ancestors had

referred diseases to such causes ; and, l)elieving the principle,

they resorted to the same remedies. Hence wo have in their

MSS. a great variety of incantations and exorcisms, against the

disorders which distressed them.

When some of their stronger intellects had attained to discredit

these superstitions, and esfiecially after ('hnstianity opened to

them a new tram of associations, this system of diseases origi-

nating from evil sjiints, and of their being curable by magical
phrases, received a fatal blow’. It had begun to decline before

they were enlightened by any just medical knowledge ; and the

consctjuencc w'as, that they had nothing to substitute in the stead

of charms, but the fancies and protended experience of those who
arrogated knowledge on the subject. Before men began to take

u|) medicine as a piofcssion, the domestic practice of it would of
course fall on females, who, in every stage of society, assume the

kind task of nursing sickness; and of these, the aged, ns the most
ex[>enenced, would be prefcircd.

But the Anglo-^Saxons, so early as the seventh century, had men
who made the scieiK c of iiK'dicinc a study, and who jiractised it

as a profession. It is ])rol)abie that they owed this invaluable

impro\ement t(> the Christian cleigy, who not only introdpccd
lKM)ks from Rome, but who, in almost ev’cry monasterv, had one
bnjtlier who was consulted as the physician of the place. We
find physicians fro(jueiilly mentioned in Bede; and annnig the

letters of Boniface there is one from an Anglo'Saxr>n, desiring
some books do rncdicinahhus. He says tiicy had j>lenly of such
IxKiks in England, hut that the foreign drawings m them were
unknown to his C(;untrymen, and dilhcult to accjuire.*

We have a splendid instance of the attention they gave to

medical knowledge, in the Anglo-Saxon medical treatise described
by Wanlcy, which he states to have been written alxnit the time
ef Alfred. The first part of it contains eighly-cight remedies
against various diseases; the second j^art adds sixty-sevcii more,
and in the third part is .sc\cnty-six. »Some lines Ijctwccn the
secemd and third part state it to have been posscs.scd by one Bald,
and to have been written at his command by ( ild. It is [irobably

' Oil. A 15. CCC. Cant Waiiky, 115, Tit D 26. W.nlcj, C»L 304, 305.
Maj. Bib, Pat. vul. xvu p. 115. 16 Mag. Dib. Pal, 82.
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a compilation from the Latin medical writers. Wanley presumes
that Bald wrote it ; but the words imply rather possession than

authorship.'* Their construction is ambiguous.

We find several Saxon MSS. of medical botany. There is one,

a translation of the Herbarium of Apuleius, with some good draw-

ings of herbs and flowers, in the Cotton Library. Their remedies

were usually vegetable medicines.*^

We have a few hints of their surgical attentions, but they seem
not to have exceeded those common operations which every peo-

ple, a little removed from barbansm, cannot fail to know and

to use.

We read of a skull fractured by a fall from a horse, which the

surgeon closed and bound up of a man whose legs and arms
were broken by a fall, which the surgeons cured by tight ligatures

and of a diseased head, in the treatment of which the medical

attendants were successful.^ But we find many cases in which
their eflbrts were unavailing : thus m an instance of a great sw^ell-

ing on the eyelid, which grew daily, and threatened the loss of

the sight, the surgeons exhausted their skill to no purpose, and

declared that it must be cut off.^ In a case of a great swelling,

with burning heat, on the neck, where the necklace came, it was
laid open to let out the noxious mattei

;
this treatment gave the

patient ease foi two days, but on the third the pains returned, and
she died.'* Another person had his knee swelled, and the muscles

of his leg drawn up till it became a contracted limb. Medical

aid IS said to have been in vain, till an angel advised wheat flour

to bo boiled in milk, and the limb to be poulticed with it, applied

while warm.* To recover his frozen leet, a |)erson put them into

the howxls of a horse.J
’

Venesection was in use. We read of a man bled in the arm.
The operation seems to have been done unskilfully, for a great

pain came on while bleeding, and the arm swelled very much.**

Their lancet w^as called teder-seax, or vcin-knife. But their prac-

tice of phlebotomy was governed by the most mischievous super-

stition; it was not used when e\|>edicncy required, but when tneir

superstitions permitted. They marked the seasons and the days
on which they believed that bleeding would be fatal. Even
Theodore, the monk, to whom they owed so much of their litera-

ture, added to liieir follies on this subject, by imparting the notion

lliat it was dangerous to bleed when the light of the moon and
the tides were increasing.* According to the rules laid down in

an Anglo-Saxon MS,, the second, third, fiAh, sixth, ninth, elcvenlb,

fifteenth, seventeenth, and twentieth days of the month were bad

^ Bald htbet hunc librom Cild qaem eon§crihcr« ja»iiL Waul. Cat 180.
« MS. Colt Viiel. c. 3. <1 Bede, ». c. 6. • Eddioa, p. 63,
^ Bede, T. f Ibid IV 3^. k Ibid. p. 19
* Ibid. p. 930. J MaJmsb. 901. ^ 34^10, t. 9.
> Ibid V 3.
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days for bleeding. On the tenth, thirteenth, nineteenth, twenty-

first, twenty-third, twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, and
twenty-eighth days, it w^as hurtful to bleed, except during certain

hours of ine days. The rest of the month w^as proper for phle-

botomy.'" They had their tales to support their credulity. Thus
we read of “ sum loece, or a physician, who let his horse blood on
one of these days, and it lay soon dead.”"

We will add, as a specimen of ihcir medical charms, their

incantation to cure a fever.

“In nomine dm nn Ihu Xpi tera tera tera testis contera taberna gise ges
mande Ilms bois cm andies uiandies moab leblebesDna ds adjutorsit iIJi ill eax
filiax artifex am

Two of ilicir medicines may be added, one for the care of
consumption, the other for the gout.

With lungen adle —“Take hvvite hare hunan (white horehound) and ysypo
(hyssop) and rudan rrue) and galluc (sowbread,) and brysewyrt, and brunwyrt
(brown wort,) and wude merce (parsley,) and grundeswylmn (groundsel,) of
each twenty pennyweights, and take one seslerp full of old ale, and seethe the
herbs till the liquor be half boded away Dnuk every day fasting a neap-full
cold, and in the evening as much warm ”

With fot adle (the gout) —“Take the herb datulus or litulosa, winch we
call greata crauleac (tubero^^e tsis ) Take tlie heads of it, and dry them very
much, and take thereof a pennyweight anti a half, and the pear-tree and
roman bark, and cummin, and a fourtii part of Jaurel-bemes, and of the other
herbs half a penny weight of each, and six pepper-corns, and grind all to dust,
and put two egg-shells full of wine. Tins is true leecbcrafl. Give it to the
man to drink till lie be wtdl

" MS Coll Lib Tiber. A. 3. " Ibid. 126 Ibid. 125.
P The quantity of a acsier appears, from the foll^ing curioui hit of Anglo-

Saxon weighla and measures, lo have been flflecn pinta

Punb clcp jcpihch xii penejum laeppc chonne punb
pacepep.
Punb ealoch jepihch vi penejum mape chon punb pac-

epep
Punb pinep jepihch xv penejum mope chon 1 punb

paeepep
Punb hunijep jepihch xxxiv penejum mope chon punb

F?ccpcp.
Punb bucepan jepihch Ixxx pencguni Ixppc chou punb

proepep.

Punb beopep jcpihch xxii penejum Idcppc chon punb
pacepep.
Punb melopcp jcpihch cxv penejum aeppe chod punb

paE^epep.

Punb bcana jepihch Iv pcoejum lacppc chon punb pac-
epep.
Anb XV punb paccpcp jach co 8cpcpc.

Saxon MS. ap. Wtnley Cat. p. 179.
^ M8. Coa Lib. VitelL c. 3.
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CHAPTER Vlir.

The AngloSaxoa Metaphysics.

The three men of letters among the Anglo-Saxons who handled

any branch of the metaphysical subjects, besides Alfred, were
Bede, Alcuin, and Joannes Erigena.

It IS in the tract on substances that Bede’s metaphysical ten-

dencies appear.

He compares the three inseparable essences of the Trinity to the circularity,

liglit, and heat of the sun The g-lobular body of the sun never leaves the

heavens, but its light, which he compares to the Filial Personality, and its

heat, which he applies to the Spiritual Essence, descend to earth, and diffuse

themselves everywhere, animating the mind, and pervading and softening

the heart. Yet, altliough universally present, light seems never to quit the

sun, for there we always behold it, and heat is its unceasing companion. As
circles have neither beginning nor end, such is the Deity. Nothing is above

,

nothing 18 below, nothing is beyond liim, no term concludes him, no time

confines him.*

He pursues the same analogies in other parts of nature. In water he traces

the spring, its flowing river, and terminating lake. They differ in form, but

are one in substance, and are always inseparable. No river can flow without
Its spring, and must issue into some collecting locality.

In his treatise on the soul, Alcuin, in a short but rational cssa\

,

discussers Us faculties and nature. A few selections may interest:

He disiinguifllies in it a threefold nature- the appetitive, the rational, and
the irascible. Two of tfiesc wc liavc in common with animals, but man alone

reasons, counsels, and excels iq intelligence The rational faculiy should
govern the others . its virtues nre, prudence, justice, temperance, and fortitude

;

and if these be made perfect by benevolence, they bring the soul near to the
Divine nature
“The memory, the will, and the intelligence, are all distinct, yet one.

Tliough each be separate, they are perfectly united I perceive that I per-

ceive, will, and remember; 1 will to remember, perceive, and will; and I

remember that I have willed, perceived, and recollected.'*

* Beds do Subit vol ii. p. 304-306
** Ibid p 307 Hm view of nature is not unpleasinp. “ Obaerv© how all things

•re made to auit, and tre govorned boat bj cold; cold by heal; day by night
;
and

winter by aummor. See how the heavens and the earth are respectively adorned
the heavena by the sun, the moon, and stars, the earth by lU beautiful flowera, and
ila herbs, Ircca, and fruits From these mankind derive all their food

,
their lovely

jewels; tfie varioui pictures so delectably woven in their hangings and valuable
cJotika; their variegal^ colours; the tweet melody of strings and organs; the splen*

dour of gold and silver, and the other metals; the pleasant streams of water, ao
necesaary to bring ships, and agitate our milla; lha fragrant aroma of myrrh; and,
laatly, the interesting countenance peculiar to the human furm.“ Bede de Subat.
voL II. p.

^ Albini Opera, p. 770 ^ Ibid p, 773.
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“ We may remark the wonderful swiftness of the soul in forming' things

which it has perceived by the senses. From these, as from certain messengers,

It forms figures in itself, with inexpressible celerity, of whatever it has per-

ceived of sensible things ;
and it lays up these forms m the treasury or its

memory.
“ Thus, he who has seen Rome fibres Rome in his mind, and its form

;

and when he shall hear the name of Home, or remember it, immediately the

animus of it will occur to the memory, where its form lies concealed. The
soul there recognises it, where it had hidden iL

“It IS yet more wonderful, that if unknown things be read or heard of by
the ears of the soul, it immediately forms a figure of the unknown thing; as

of Jerusalem. When seen it may be very different from the figure of our

fancy* but whatever the soul has seen in other cities that are known to it, it

imagines may be in Jerusalem. From known species it images the unknown.
It does not fancy walls, houses, and streets in a man

;
nor the limbe of a man

in a city, but buildings, as are usual m cities. So in every thing. The mind
from the kuown forms the unknown,

“ Willie I think of Jerusalem, I cannot, at that moment, think of Rome; or
when I think of any other single thing, I cannot then think of many

;
but that

thing only is present to my mind which I deliberate upon, till, sooner or later,

this departs and another occurs.

“This lively and heavenly faculty, which is called mens, or animus, is of
such great mobility that it does not even rest in sleep. In a moment, if it

chooses, It surveys heaven
;

it flies over the sea, and wanders through regions
and cities It places in its sight, by thinking, all things that it likes, however
far removed *

“ The mind or soul, is the intellectual spirit, always in motion, always living,

and capable of willing both good and evil By the benignity of its Creator it

IS ennobled with freewill. Created to rule the movemenls of the flesh, it is

invisible, incorporeal, without weight or colour; circumscribed, yet entire in

ervery member of its flesh It is now afflicted with the cares, and grieved
uilh the pains of Liie body, now it sports with joy, now thinks of known
tilings, and now seeks to explore those which arc unknown. Jt wills soino
tilings

,
it does not will others. Love is natural to iL

“ It IS called by various names the njuI, while it vivifies, th^ spirit, when
It contemplates, scribibility, while it feels, the mind, when it know's

,
the

intellect, when it understands; the reason, while it discriminates, the will,

when It consents, the memory, when it remembers
,
but these are not rfs dis-

tinct in substance os in names: they arc but one soul Virtue is its beauty
;

vice Us deformity. It is often so aflected by some object of knowledge, that,

though Its <^es be open, it sees not the things before it, nor hears a sounding
voice, nor feels a loucfnng body

“ As to what the soul is, nothing belter occurs to us to say than that it 10

tile spirit of life
,
but not of that kind of life ’* Inch is in cattle, which is without

a rational mind. The beauty and ornament of the human soul is the study of
wisdom. What is more blessed to the soul than to love the Supreme Good,
which IS God ^ What is happier to it than to prepare itself to be W'orthy of
cverloBting beatitude, knowing itself most truly to be immortal

But the most metaphysical treatise that appeared among the

Anglo-Saxons was the elaborate work, or dialogue, of Joannes
^cotus, or Erigena, the friend of Alfred and ( 'harlcrnagnc, on
nature and its distmctions. It emulates the .sublimest researches
of the Grecians. It is too long to be analyzed ; but a few extracts

Albioi Open, p. 773-775. ' Ib«J.p.77G-77a
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from its commencement may be acceptable, to show his style of

thought and expression

:

“ Nature may be divided into that which creates, and is not created: that

which IS created, and creates ;
that which is created, and does not create, and

that which neither creates nor is created.®

“ The essences (or what, from Aristotle, in those days they called the sub-

stance) of all vif'ible or invisible creatures cannot be comprehended by the

intellect, but whatever is perceived in every thing, or by the corporeal sense,

is nothing else but an accident, which is known either by its quality or quan-

tity, form, matter, or differences, or by its place or time Not what it is, but

how it 18.

“ The first order of being is the Deity: He is the essence of all things.

“ The second begins from the mobt exalted, intellectual virtue nearest about

the Deity, and descends from the sublimest angel to the lowest part of the

rational and irrational creation The three superior orders are, let, The
Cherubim, Seraphim, and Thrones The 2d, The Virtues, Powers, and

Dominations. The 3d, The Principalities, Archangels, and Angels.
“ The cause of all things is far removed from those which have been created

by it Hence the reasons of created things, that are eternally and unchange-

ably in It, must be also wholly removed from their subjects,

“In the angelic intellects there are certain theophanies of these reasons,

that IS, certain comprehensible, divine apparitions of the intellectual nature

The divine essence is fully comprehensible by no intelligent creature.

“Angela see not the causes themselves of things which subsist in the Di-

vine essence, but certain divine apparitions, or theophanies, of the eternal

causes whoso images tlicy are In this manner angels always behold God

So the jUBt in this life, while in the extremity of death, and in the future, will

see him as the angels do.

“ Wo do not see him by Himself, because angels do not This is not possi-

ble to any creature But we shall contemplate the theophanies which he

shall make upon us, each according to the height of his sanctity and wisdom.”^

CHAPTER IX.

The Arts of the Anglo-Saxons.

Titr. art of music has been as imnersal as poetry
; but, like

'

|>ootry, has everywhere existed in diflcrcnt degrees of refinement

Among rude nations, it is in a rude and noisy state; among tiic

more civiii/cd, it has attained all the excellence winch science,

taste, feeling, and delicate organization can give.

We derive the greatest [lortion of our most interesting music

from harmony of parts
;
and we attain all the variety of expres-

sion and scientific combination which arc familiar to us, by the

happy use of our musical nolation. The ancients were deficient

Jo«n. Erig. do Div'ttioaa Niture, p. 1. * Ibid. p. 1-4.
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in both these respects : it has not been ascertained that they had
harmony of parts, and therefore all their instruments and voices
were in unison ; and so miserabiS was their notation, that it has
been contended by the learned, w'lth every appearance of truth,

that they had no other method of marking time than by the quan-
tity of the 8\dlables of the words placed over the notes. Saint
Jerome might therefore well say on music, Unless they are
retained by the memory, sounds perish, because they cannot be
written.”*

The ancients, so late as the days of Cassiodorus, or the sixth
century, used three sorts of musical instruments, which he calls
tiic }x.'rcussionaha, the tcnsibilia, and the inflatila. The percus-
sionalia were silver or brazen dishes, or such things as, when
struck with some force, yielded a sweet ringing. The tcnsibilia
he dcscrilxjs to have consisted of chords, tied with art, which, on
being struck with a plectrum, soothed the ear with a dehghtful
sound, as the various kinds of cylhara?. The inilatila were wind-
instruments, as tuba}, calami, organa, panduna, and such like.’’

The Anglo-Saxons had the instruments of chords, and wind-
instruments.

In the drawings on their MSS. w'c sec the horn, trumpet,
flute, and harp, and a kind of lyre of four strings, struck by a
plectrum.

In one MS. we see a musician striking the four-stringed lyre,
uhile another is accompanying him with two flutes, into which
he is blowing at the same time.*"

In the MSS. whicli exhibit David and three musicians playing
together, David has a harp of eleven strings, which he liolds with
his left hand while he plays with his right fingers; another la

p
aying a violin or guitar of four strings with a bow ; another

blows a .short trumpet, supported in the middle by a pole, while
another blows a curved horn.’* This was probably the repre-
sentation of an Anglo-Saxon concerL
The cliord-mstrumcnt like a violin was perhaps that to which

K
of Bede alludes, when he e.vfiresscs how delighted he

should be to have “ a player who could play on the cythara,
which we call rotaa”*
Of the harp, mentions, that in all festive companies it

was handed round, that every one might sing in turn.' It must
na\^ therefore been in very common use.

Dunstan is also described by his biographer to have earned

Jerom. ad Dud. de Mot. loctr.—Gtiido, bj hi« inretition of oof imttioal oote.
removed lliis complaint

d ^ ' WS. Cot Cleop. C. 8

J
Ma Colt Tib. C. 6.

• 16 Maf. Kh. p. 88. SooiTB calla the moaiciina in the court of an anetani kina

®aoe^ iiD. iv, c. *4.

VOL. II. 38
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to a house his cythara with him, “ which in our language we
call hearpan.’’^ He hung it against the wall, and one of the

strings happening to sound untouched, it was esteemed a miracle.

The organ was in use among the Anglo-Saxons. Cassiodorus

and Fortunatus mention the word organ as a musical instrument

but it has been thought to have been a collection of tubes blowed

into by the human breath. Muratori has contended, that the art

of making organs like ours was knowm m the eighth century only

to the Greeks ;
that the first organ in Europe was the one sent to

Pepin from Greece in 750; and that it was in 826 that a

Venetian priest, who had discovered the secret, brought it into

France.**

A passage wdiich I have observed in Aldhelm^s poem, Dc
Laude Yirginum, entirely overthrows these theories; for he, who
died in 709, and who never went to Greece, describes them in a

manner which shows that he w^as acquainted with gieat organs

made on the same ]>rincn>le as our own

:

Maxima millenis auscultans orc^na flabne

Mulceat auditum ventoais folhbus isle

Uuamlibet auralis fulgescanl ceutera capsis.’

Tins is, literally,

“ Listening to <he greatest organs with a thousand blasts, the car is soothed

by the windy bellows, while the rest shines in the gilt chests,”

Another evidence of the antiijuity of organs among the Anglo-

Saxons has occurred to my observation m the works of Bede, a

contemporary and survivor of Aldhelm. The ])assage is express,

and also shows how they w'cre made:

“ An organum is a kind of tower made with vanous pipes, from which, by

the blowing ol' bellows, a moat copious sound is lasucd
,
and that a becoming

modulation may accompany this, it is furnished with certain wooden longues

from the interior part, which the master’s fingers skilfully repressing, produce

a grand and also a most sweet melody.”J

He also dcscrilx}s tlie drum, cymbals, and harp:

“ The DKCM 18 a tense Icntlier, stretched on two cones, (inctas) joined

together by ilieir acute part, SNhich resounds on being struck,”

“The cTMBXLe are very small vessels composed from mixed metals, which,

struck together cm the concave Hide, with skilful modulation, give a most acute

sound, with delectable coincidence.”^
“ A skilful HAapua, stretching many chords on his harp, tempers them with

such sharpness and gravity, that the upper suit the lower m melody Some
having the difference of a eemi-ione, some of one lone, some of two tones^

Some yield the consonaocy diatcsaaroci, others the diapente, others the

dtapason.

> M8. Qeop.
« 13 Mas. Bib. PsL 3.
k Ibid, p. 1061, 10C3.

^ Marat, de Art IlaL ii. p. 357.

1 Bade, Op. toL tiu. p. 1063.
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^ Having the harp in hia hand, arranged with suitable strings (chordiaV he
urges some to an acute sound, and others he governs to a graver one. Thus
he disposes them the application of his fingers. He strikes them in what
manner he pleases, so that each adapted to the others yield the coneonancy

diapason, which consists of eight strings (chordis). The diapente consists of

five chordis, and the diatessaron of four.”'

Bede also mentions “ the minor intervals of the voices, which
sound two tones as one, or a semi-tone; and that the semi-tone

was used in the high-sounding as well as the grand-sounding
chords.”™ He mentions the organ in another place, witli the

viola" and harp,® and reasons much on the action of a bow on a
tense string; and he adds these remarks on the cfl’ects of music;

“ Among all the sciencesj this is more commendable, courtly, pleasing,
mirtfiful and lovely It makes a man liberal, cheerful, courteous, glad,
amiable, il rouses him to battle, it exhorts him to bear fatigue, it comforts
him under labour; it refreshes the disturbed mind, it lakes away headaches
and sorrow, and dispels the depraved humours and the desponding spirit.’V

Diinstan, groat in all the kno\\ ledge of his day, as well as in

his ambition, is descrilicd to have made an organ of brass jMf>es,

elaborated by mu-^Jical measures, and filled with air fiom the
lH.‘llo\^ s.*! The bells he made have In^en mentionetJ k'forc.
About ihc same time ^^e have the description of an organ made
in tlie church at Ramsey:

“ The earl devoted tinrty ftounds to make the copper pipes of organa,
which, resting with tlicir oponinga in thick order on the spiral winding in the
inside, and being struck on feast-day^ with the strong blast of bellows, omit a
sweet melody and a far-resounding peal.”'’

In 0(i0, Tlicodore and Adrian, who planted learning among
tlie Anglo-Saxons, also mtrodiiciid into ]\ent the ecclesiastical
chanting, which C.n^gor\ the Circat had much iiiijiroved. From
Kent it was reamed into the other Eiiglisii chinches. In (178,

one John came also fnun Rome, and taught m his monastery the
Roman mode of ‘iinging, and was directed hy the |wnHJ to dilTiise

it amongst the rest of the clergy, and left wrillcn directions to

l>erjKjtuate it. L ndei Ins auspn-es it liecarne a [lopular study in

the Saxon monasteries,*

We have a pleasing proof of the impressive effect of tiie s.acrt’d

rnu'^ic of the monks, m the little pewnn whicli C'anutc the (Jreut
made nf)on it. As the monarch, with his (juoen and courtiers,
were approaching Ely, the monks v^e^e at tlicir devotions. The
king, attracted by the mtdody, ordered lus rowers to a[»proach il,

and to move gently winie lie listene<i (o the sounds which came
floating through the air from the church on the high rwk lK.‘forc

him. He was so delighted by ific cflect, that he made u jH>cm

• Ibid. • Ibid. p. 417,
p Ih*d p. 417, 418. OGMle,3«.
*.Sc« Bede, IT. 2,10, t.22.

' B^de, Op. Tol. Till p. 1070.
® Ibid p 408
' Ibid. 420.
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on the occasion, of which the first stanza only has come down
to us.*

There are many ancient MSS. of the Anglo-Saxon times,

which contain musical notes.

The musical talents of Alfred and Anlaf have been noticed in

this history.

The progress of the Anglo-Saxons in the art of design and

painting was not very considerable. The talents of their artists

varied. The numerous coloured drawings of plants to the Herba-

rium of Apuleius have ment for the time
;
but the animals in the

same MS. are indifferent." There arc also coloured drawings

of the things fabled to be in the East, in two MSS.^ The draw-

ings to Ca3dmon show little skill.'^ Many MSS. have the deco-

rations of figures
;
as the Saxon Calendar, the Gospels, Psalters,

and others.* The account of the stars, from Cicero^s translation

of Aratus, contains some very elegant images.^ A portrait of

Dunstan is attempted in one MS.* They all exhibit hard out-

lines.

Rome, the great fountain of literature, art, and science, to all

the west of Euro[)C, in these barbaric ages, funiishcd England
with her productions in this art. Augustin brought \\itli him

from Rome a picture of Christ; and Benedict, in 678, iinpoitcd

from Rome ])iclurcs of the Virgin, and of the twelve Apostles,

some of the mstones in the Evangelists, and some from the sub-

jects in the Apocalypse. Those were placed in different parts of

the church. In 686 he (blamed new supplies of the giaphic art.

Bede calls them picliires from tlic Old and N(*w Testament, “exe-

cuted w'llh wondtnful art and wisdom.” lie mentions four of

these, which were believed to have a ty])ical concordance. The
picture of Isaac carrying the wajod on which he w as to 1)C sacri-

ficed, was ])laced near the representation of (’hrist carrying his

cross. So the Serpent exalted by Moses was approximated to

Ihe Cruel fix ion.*

Dun.stan excelled in this as m the other arts. He is stated to

have diligently cultivated the art of painting, and to have painted

for a lady a lohe, w hieh she uAerwards embroidered.^ There is

a drawing of Christ, with himself kneeling at his feet, of his ow n

[>crformanec, in the Bodleian Libran .®

The Anglo-Saxons were fond of^ beautifying their MS. with

drawings with ink of various colours, coloured parchment, and
sometimes wnlii gilt letters. The Gospels, Nero, D. 4, exhibit a

splendid instance of these ornaments. The Francotheotisc Gos-

• Sw bdore, p. 348. • Colt Lib. MSS. Vilel. C. 3.

’ MS, Tib. D. 5, • Colt MSS. Ibid.

y MS. Ctl. A. 7. Tih, B, 5, Nero, D. 4. » MS. CUwL A. 3.

• Bedt Abb^ Wcr. 1295, 397. ^ MS. Cloop. R 13.

« H4ck4», p. 144.
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pels, Calig. A. 7, are also highly decorated. Many Saxon MSS.
in the Cotton Library exhibit very expensive, and what in those

days were thought beautiful illuminations. The art of doing

these ornaments has been long in disuse ; but some of the recipes

for the materials have been preserved.

They prepared their parenment by this role :

“ Put it under lime, and let it lie for three days: then stretch it, scrape it

well on both sides, and dry it, and then stain it with the colours you wish.”**

To gild their skins, we have these directions:

“ Take the red skin and carefully pumice it, and temper it in tepid water,

and pour the water on it till it runs oft* limpid. Stretch it afterwards, and

smooth it diligently with clean wood. When it is dry, take the wliite of

eggs, and emear it therewith thoroughly, when it is dry, sponge it with

water, press it, dry it again, and polish it; then rub it with a clean skin, and

polish It again, and gilJ it
”•

The receipts for their gold writing have been mentioned in the

chapter on their sciences.

Of their sculpture and engraving we know little. Their rings

and ornamented horns, and the jewel of Alfred, found in the isle

of Athclncy,*' show that they had the ait of ciigraving on metals

and other substances with much neatness ol nicchanical execu-

tion, though witli little taste or design.

That the Anglo-Saxons had some sort of architecture in use

hctorc they invaded Britain cannot l>c doubted, if we recollect

that every other circumstance alxiut them attests that they were
by no means in the state of absolute barbarism. They lived in

edifices, and worshipped in tem])les raised by their own skill.

The temple winch Charlemagne doslni^ed at Ercslx^rg, in the

8ih century, is described in tenii'v vshich impl}, at least, great-

ness; and if we consult their language, wc shall find tliat they

had indigenous cxjircssioiis concerning then buildings, u liK’ii is

CMtlence tliat the things wliicli they designate were in famihar

usc.5

The verb, which they commonly used when they sjiokc of

building, satisfactorily shows us that their ancient erections were
of wood. It is getyrnbrian, “ to make of woexj.” Where Bede
says of anyone that he built a monastery or a church, Alfred

translates it gctimbrade. So appropriated was the word to huild-

nig, that even when they l>ccamc accustomed to stone efJifice.s,

they still retained it, though, when considered as to its original

^ Manlori, I. ii p. 370. * Ibid. ii. p 376.

* S«« Hickea'f TbeMurui.

« Their term for wiodow if rtther curiou*; it ii Ch-ChypI, literally an eye-

hole, Dr. Clarke aaya of the poorer aort of Roman towna, ** A window in inch

placea ia a mark of diatincLion, and Bctdom acen. The hotiact in general inire only

amall Kolea, throagh which, aa you drire by, yon are a head aluck aa in a pillory.”

Thia deaenpUon may ejipUio the Saxoo ** ch-chypi-**

38*
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meaning, it then expressed an absurdity ; for the Saxon Chroni-

cle says of a person, that he promised to getembrian a church
of stone,^ which literally would imply that he made of wood a

stone church. Alfred uses it in the same manner.

The first Saxon churches of our island were all built of wood.'

The first church in Northumbria was buiH of wood/* So the one

of Holy Island.-* The church at Durham was built of split oak,

and covered with reeds like those of the Scots,'^ In Greensted
church in Essex, the most ancient part, the nave or body of

this church, was entirely composed of the trunks of large oaks

split, and rough-hewed on both sides. They were set upright

and close to each other, being let into a sill at the bottom, ana a

plate at the top, where they were fastened \Mth wooden pins.

“ This,” says Ducarel, wa.^ the whole of the original church,

which yet remains entire, though much corroded and worn by
length of tunc. It is 29 feet 9 inclics long, and 5 feet 6 inches

high on the sides, which supported the primitive roof.”*

Ucrriains of Roman architecture have been found in various

[

larls of England, In Mr. Caller’s Ancient Architecture of Eng-
and, and in the publications of Mr. Lysons, may be seen several

fragments of a Roman temple and other buildings lately dug up
at Bath and elsewhere; which show that our ancestors, when
they settled in England, had very striking specimens of Roman
architecture before tliem, winch must have tauglit them to

dcsnise their own rude performances, and to wish to imitate

nobler models.

The circles of stones which are found in Cornwall, Oxford-
shire, and Derbysliirc, as well as the similar ones m Westphalia,
Brunswick, and Alsatia, which Keysler mentions,'" show^ rather
the absence than the knowledge of architectural science. They
arc placed by mere strength, w ithout skill ; they prove labour
and caprice, but no art,

Stonehenge is certainly a [xirformance which exhibits more
workmanship and contrivance. The stones of the first and third

circles have tenons which fit to mortises in the stones incumbenU
They are also shaped, though into mere simple upright stones,
and the circles they describe have considerable regularity. But
as It is far more pn)hahle that they were raised by the ancient
Britons than by Anglo-Saxons, they need not be argued upon
here.

If the Roman buildings extant in Britain had been in‘=aafficicnt

to impnivo iho taste, and excite the emulation of the Saxons, yet
the arrival of the Rtiman clergy, which occurred in the 7lh cen-
tury, must have contributed to this effect

> Sm, Chr<m. p, 2a ‘ iii. 25. i Ibid, ill 4, ^ Ibid.
Ducard'i Angb-NornuD p. 100. ** Aaliq. SepieaL p. 5-10.
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It is true, that architecture as well as all the arts declined^

even at Rome, after the irruption of the barbaric tribes. If is

however a just opinion of Muratori," that the arts, whose exercise

is’necessary to life, could never utterly pensh. To build houses

for domestic convenience, and places, however rude, for religious

worship, exacted some contrivance. But there is a great dis-

tinction between the edifices of necessity and those of cultivated

art. Strong walls, well-covered roofs, and a division of apart-

ments
;

whatever simple thought, profuse e:qx3nse, and great

labour could produce, appeared in all parts of Europe during the

barbarian ages : but symmetry and right disposition of parts, the

plans of elegant convenience, of beauty and tasteful ornament,
were unknown to both Roman and Saxon architects, from the

6th century to very recent periods.

But if the science and practice of Roman and Grecian archi-

tecture declined at Rome, w ith its political emjnrc, and the erec-

tions of barbaric ignorance and barbaric taste appeared instead
;

the effect, which we are to exjxjct would result from our ancestors
liecoming acquainted with the Romap models, w as rather a desiie
for great and striking architecture, than an exact imitation of the
beauty they admired. (Correct and elegant architecture requires
that The mind of the designer and the superintendant sliould be
cultivated with a peculiar degree of geometrical science and
general taste. Masons, capable of executing whatever genius
may conceive, arc not alone sufficient. Of these there must have
been no w ant, in the most barbarous ages of Euroj^, They w-ho
could raise the stupendous monasteries and cathedrals, wffiich w-e

read of or have seen, could have c(]ually reared the most elegant

buildings of ancient art. if an architect had existed who could
have given their labour and ingenuity the rcijuisite direction. A
Wren or a Vitruvius, was wanted, not able workmen. The dis-

ciplined mind and cultured taste, not the manual dexterity.

The arts of life arc found to fI(U]rish in [irojiortion as their

productions arc valued and required. When the Anglo-Saxons
Warne converted to Christianity, the) want(‘d monasteries and
churches. And this demand for architectural ability would
have produced great perfection in the art, if the state of the other

arts and sciences had permitted a due cultiv^ation of genius in

this
; but no single art can attain f)crfecli(ui if every other lie

neglected, or if general ignorance enfeeble and darken the mind.
Patronage, therefore, though it called forth whatever mcchanieaJ
lalxinr and unlettered mind could fabricate, could nfit mirn-

onlously create taste and regular science. The love of sublimity

I.-' more congenial to the rude heroism of infant civilization, and
therefore our ancient architecture often reached to tlic sublime

;

” Do Art lul L u. p. 363,
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but while we admire its vastness, its solidity, and its magnificence,

we smile at its irregularities, its discordancies, and its caprice.

The chief peculiarities of the Anglo-Saxon architecture, of

which several specimens, though in fragments, exist, are declare'd

to be a want of uniformity of parts, massy columns, semicircular

arches, and diagonal mouldings.® Of these the two first are

common to all the barbaric architecture of Europe. But the

semicircular arches and diagonal mouldings seem to have been
more peculiar additions to the Saxon budding.

That the round arches were borrowed from Roman buildings,

is the prevailing sentiment. It is at least a fact, that the Saxons
must have seen them among the numerous specimens of the im-
perial architecture which they found in England.
The universal diagonal ornament, or zigzag moulding, which

is a very distinguishing trait of the JSaxon architecture, is found
disposed in two ways

, one with its point projecting outwards,
and the other with its [Kjint lying so as to follow the lines which
circumscribe it, either horizontal, ]>cipendicular, or circular.^

On this single ornament an etymological remark may be ha-

zarded, as it may tend to eiucadale its origin. The Saxon word
used to denote the adorning of a building is gefrretwian, or fract-

wan
; and an ornament is frmtew

; but fra^tan signifies to gnaw
or to cat; and upon our rocollccling that the diagonal ornament
of Saxon building is an exact imitation of teeth, we can hardly
refrain from supposing that the ornament was an intended imita-

tion of teeth. Fraitew and frmtwung, which they used to signify

ornament, may l)e construed fretwork, or leethwork. The teetb

which the Saxon diagonals represent, are, I believe, marine teeth.

If so, perhaps they arose from the stringing of teeth oi the large
sea animals.

We will mention a few of the ancient Saxon buildings we
met with, and show how they are described.

In 627, Paulinua built the flrat Chnalian church, in Northumbria, of wood

,

It was afterwards rebuilt on a larger scale, and with stone he also built a
stone church at Lincoln. His cliurch at York was not very skilfully erected

,

for in less than a century afterwards, Wilfrid found its stony offices half de^
slroved ; its roof was permeable to moisture. It had windows of fine linen
cloth, or latticed wood-work

, but no glazed casements, and therefore the
birds flew in and out, and made nests m it ** So Bede says of his church at
Lincoln, that though the walls were standing, the roof bad fallen dovin/

In 076, Benedict sought cemenlanoe, or masons, to irtake a church in the
Roman manner, whioh he loved. Bui the Roman manner seems not to ex-
pre« the Roman soionce and Uste, but rather a work of stone, and of the
large sixe which the Romans used. It was finiahed in a year afler its founda-
tion

At this period, glaaa-roakcrs were not known among the Saxons. But

• See Corter't Ancient Archilectare.
nBlaljMb, 149. 1&

P n>id.p. 15.

• lb. p. 995.
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Benedict had heard of them, and he sent to Gaul for some, to make latticed

windows to the porticoes and cenaculum of the church. From those whom
he employed, the Saxons learned the art*

In the 7th century, Culhbert built a monastery, which is descnbeiL From

wall to wall It was of four or five perches. The outside was higher than a

standing man. The wall was not made of cut stone, or bricks and cement,

but of unpolished stones and turf, which they had dug from the spot. Some
of the stones four men could hardly lift. The roofe were made or wood and

clay «

As their architectural practice improved, they chose better materials. The
Firman took from llie church at Durham its thatcJied roof, and covered it with

plates of lead,^

About 709, Wilfrid flourished. He, like many others, had travelled to

Rome, and of course beheld the most valuable specimens of ancient art He
brought thence some masons and artificers* Though he could not imitate

these, he sought to improve the eflbrts of his countrymen. The church of

Paulinus, at York, he completely repaired. He covered the roof with pure

lead, he washed its walls from their dirt, and by glass windows (to use UiO

words of my author) he kept out the birds and ram, and yet admitted light

At Ripon, he also erected a church with polished sione, adorned with vari-

ous columns and porticoes. At Hexham, he made a similar building. It was
founded deep, ana made of polished stones, with many columns and porticoes,

adorned with great length and height of walls. It had many windings, both

above and below, carried spirally round. It was superior to any edifice on

tins side of the Alps. In the inside was a stony pavement, on which a work-

man fell from a scaffold of enormous height*

In 716, we read of Croyland monastery. The marshy ground w'ould not

sustain a stony mass The king, therefore, had a vast number of piles of oaJc

and alders hxed m the ground, and earth was brought in boats, nine miles ofli

to be mingled with the timber and the marsh, lo complete the foundation.^

In 969, a church was built The preceding winter w'as employed in prepar-

ing the iron and wooden instruments, and all other necessaries. The most

ekilful artificers were then brought The length and breadth of the church

were measured out deep foundations were laid on account of the neighbour-

ing moisture, and they were strengthened by frequent percussions of the rams.

U bile some workmen carried stones, others mode cement and others raised

both aloft by a machine, with a wheel. Two lowers, with iheir tops, soon

rose, of which the smaller was visible on the west m the front of tlie chiiroh.

The larger in the middle, with four spires, pressed on four columns, connected

together by arches passing from one to the other, Uial they might not sepa-

rate *

It 18 supposed that many apecimens of ancient Saxon architecture yet re-

main
,
as part of St Peter’s at Oxford, part of St Alban’s abbey church,

Tickenccrf.e church, near Stamford, in Lincolnshire, the porch on the south

side of Shireburn minster, Barfreslon church, in Kent Itfley church, and

some others. But the worb and dehoealiona of profot«ional men must bo

consulted on this subject

‘ Bede, p. 5195.

* Malmab. lib. iii,

^ logutf, p. 4.

« Ib. p. 943.

Fdditii, Viu Wdfndi, 59-63.

* 3 Gale, 399.

Ib. p. 25.
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BOOK X.

THEIR RELIGION.

CHAPTER 1.

Utility and Decline of Saxon Paganism, and the Introduction of Christianity

amoncT the Anglo-Saxons — Its general Effect.—Religious Passages in the

Welsh Bards.

The religion of the Saxons, \\hile on the Continent, has been

delineated in the Appendix to the first volume of this history.

With that marlial superstition they came into Butain. They
found the island in a j)e(mhai state on this imjiressive subject In

many towns and stations, they met with tomb-stones, altars, and

other lapidary inscrijitnuis ; images, temples, and public w'orks

dedicated to several of the imaginary deities, w hich Rome, in licr

paganism, and her allies, had w^irshipped. The majority of the

Britons were professing Chiistianity, and had sent bishops to the

councils on the Continent. But the Druidism which yet had its

regular temples in Bretagne, w'as lingering on some corners of the

island, and w'as still, by it*' traditions and mysticisms, materially

aficctmg the minds ot the Briiish bards of lliat jioriod. Many
of the remaining poems (d Taliesin, and some passages m tliose

of Llyw'arch Hen, show that mixture of the ancient Druidu'al

feeling wuth their f'hristian faith, which evinces that their minds
were a confused medley of opinions and sentiments from both

sources, and therefore too fantastic to benefit or interest their

Saxon conquerors, or to care for their improvement The British

clergy, as drawn by one of themselves, at that time, were by
llicir vices, ignorance, and profligacy, still less qualified than the

bards to impn'ss the fierce descendants of Odin w ilh cither flic

morals or the belief of C’hrisiianity.

When we observ'e the many forms of idolatrous superstitions

lliat have governed and still interest the human mind in so many
parts, and for so many ages, and reflect on the vast reasoning
powers of man, and on the highly-giftcd individuals who have
txilieved and sup|>orted such crr«>rs and absurdities, we are

astomshed at their predominance. But the fact of their long
prevalence, is evidence that they must be connected with some of
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the natural tendencies of the human mind, and with some of the

circumstances of ancient society, and will induce the unprejudiced

phdosopher to hope that their long-continuing errors have not been

allogelner unuseful.

Wc may refer the rise and diffusion of the various systems to

many causes. Accident, caprice, reasoning, imagination, policy,

ho{X3, fear, and the love of agitation and enjoyment, Jiave sug-

gested many rites and notions. Vanity, enthusiasm, craft, and
selfishness, have given rise to others. But, perhaps, the desire of

the human heart to have deities like itself, and as little above
human nature as possible,—and its shrinking from a holy, just, all-

knowing, and j>errect God,—and its aversion to have any moral
gin^crnor and legislator, principally led mankind to all their ancient

j>olytheism. Yet the feelings of the sincere votaries, even of

idolatry, have been always natural, and, though often gross and
Ignorant, usually well-intentioned. The dread of evil, and the

cx{XJctation of averting it
;
gratitude for good enjoyed, anxiety at

tiic vicissitudes of life, and the desire of a protector
;
grief under

])Oignant sorrow, and the heart’s craving for a comforter
;
regret

iur faults committed; a sense of imperfection and unworthincss;

an awful impression of the majesty, as well as the power of the

invisible Deity; the \Msh for an intercessor; the bitterness of dis-

ajipynntmcnt, and tlic sentiment of the ultimate insufliciency of the

riches, pleasures, and ambition of life to satisfy the mature and
exj'korienced mind;— these feelings have, m all times and places,

concurred with other impressions to lead mankind tt) adopt with

eagerness whatever system of deprec'alion, adoration, expiation,

reconcilement, and sujjplication was most accessible, most habitual,

or most recommended to (heir attention. It is upon their feelings,

lather than upon their reasmi, that mankind base ihcir lielicf, not

ni leligion alone, but m all things winch tlicy accredit or up}K>ld

;

and belief w ill be alwavs greatly coloured by the fancies, stale of

knr>u ledge, exigencies, cultivation, and customs of the day.

No paganism could, according to the nature of things, have

subsisted long, or would have bc^^n permitted to subsist, unless

Some temporary utility had accompuined it. The religion of

every country being the creature, or the adoption, of its feelings

and intellect, must corresp^jnd with their state and tendencies.

It must partake of their irnpcrfectir»ns, and improve as thev do.

But all forms of paganism, though fretjucntly at variance wjtli

njorahly, are yet the antagonists of atheism, and of its counfcqiart,

a disbelief of the moral government of the Deity. Although

paganism attaches the feelings and opinions to imiiginary beings,

yet it preserves, in the general mind, llie impression of a Divine

p<^>wcr and providence, interested by human conduct, and super-

intending human concerns ; commanding nature, nunishing enmea,
imposing precepts ; irresistible yet placable ; ana on whose distri-
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bution all the good and evil of life continually depend. It fills

nature with Deity, though it combines it with phantoms of us
perverted imagination. It is undoubtedly true that the grejvtest

mistakes of reasoning and conduct have been connected with
idolatry and polytheism. But, with all these evils, they have kept
both the uncultivated and refined mind of the world from surren-
dering the command of its energies and feelings to the govern-
ment of atheism ; and thus have preserved society from that
dreadful state of selfishness, bloodshed, violence, and profligacy,
which must have resulted if universal disbelief of a creating arid

presiding Deity had pervaded it ; and which, as far as reasoninfr
can extend its foresight, must accompany the universal diffusion
of a system so disconsolatory.

But, independently of this general benefit, almost every- system
of paganism, if closely examined, will be found to contain some
valuable principles or feelings that half redeem its follies. The
lofty theism, and sublime, though wild, traditions of the Norlhmen
we have already noticed from their Voluspa and Edda. It is

most probable that in these we read the sentiments of our Anglo-
Saxon forefathers. It would indeed seem that both the British
Druids and the Saxon Pagans had as high a sense of the Supreme
Deity as some of the Orphic verses show to have existed in sonic
of the minds of ancient Greece. I infer this, as to the Britons,
from the remarkable circumstance that the most ancient British
bards, and those of the middle ages, whatever be the subject of
their poems, made it their usual custom to begin them with an
address to the Deity, or to insert some expressions of veneration
to him, containing not only ideas derived from Christianity, but
often others that are more referable to the notions of their Druidi-
cal ancestors.* In the Saxon poems that remain, w^e find, in the
game spirit, many metaphors and much periphrasis on the Deitv,
which seem to 1x3 the cftlisions of their more ancient feelings

; and
fragments, or mutations, of some part of their pagan hymns.

The poemt of Ttliwin, Moilyr, Gwalchmai, Meilyr and Einion hia tooi,
Cynddelw, Llywarch ap Moc, Cainodjn, Dafydd y Coed, Gnffilh ab Ma/edwif and
othcra, abound with inaUncea of Ibia poetical piety, of which the following are irivcn
aa pecimoni :

® *

TALnaiN.
SoTcrcigTi of heaven and of every region ’

Wc knew not

Who thou wert.

Thine la the country of heaven,
To Ihcc It belongn.

Thine ia tiie peace of heaven.
To Ihee

To God the Defyer :

To God the Rerulator ’

The Propliet of Merc? '

The Great ; (he Wondorfal ;

—

When Lhoa faveat prateoUoe
Thro* the wavea
To tha path of Mom

;

Sofffilfw prbeipk of afl oaomaoiH,

There la neither covering
Nor want
In thy region, O Regulator

!

Nothing can be made,
Nothing can be aeparated.
Nothing can be protected
Bat by him.

Groat wia hio atoMJMBt
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But all the religious systems of the ancient pagan world were

naturally perishable, from the quantity of false opinions, and vicious

And thy liberality

And mercy.

Lord of the Ifibole of the world I

May we also be

Received together

In the ciUoi of the heavens.

No one can be enriched

Without the power of tho Trinity.

I will praise the Fountain of Love;

The Lord of everv nation,

The Sovereign ol hosta and of energies

Around the universe.

Talhaiarn.

0 God ! Grant me protection ! and with

lliy protection, strength ;
and with

strength, discretion ;
and with discretion,

integrity ;
and with integrity, love ; and

in love, to love thee, oh my God . and

loving thee, to bo afTeclionatc to every

thing.

Meilyr
The King of kings I

It shall be pre-eminently my duty

Freely to praise Him.
To my loftiest Lord,

1 will lift up my prayer.

Sovereign of the region of necessity !

Of the exalted circle of felicity !

Excelling one I

Make a reconciliation

Between me and thee.

The rc-echoing groan returns

At the memory now thou wual insulted

For me.
But may my penitence be effectual.

Thou hast satisfied punishment
In the presence of God, the Creator ;

My atonement I but my prayer
Is without service.

Yet I will serve thee,

O my eternal King !

Ere I vanish from ray earthly frame,
A prophecy of truth

Toward Adam and bis offiipriog

The propheta predicted

;

The extslenoe ofJesus
In the svomb of Marly rdotn I

That the good Mary
Should carry the embryo burtbsfi.

VOL* II,

I have heaped up to ejceees

A burthen of sina.

I am in tumult

!

1 have been greatly s^itated

By their condicls.

Sovereign of all Life

!

How go^ to those who worship thee

!

1 will worship thee.

May I become completely purified

Before 1 am punished.

Tho King of every dominion,
He knows me

;

He will not refuse me:
He will have mercy
On my evil deeds-

Often havo I obtained

Guld and velvet from frail chiefs

For loving them,
But after the gift of the muse
It IS now otherwise.

Poor IB my longue,

In its alienee.

I, Meilvr, the poet.

Am a Pilgrim to Peter.

To a Porter who regulates

All qualities appropriately.

Tho time will be

The appointed season of resurrection

To all that are in the grave.

I forcace it,

Tho* I shall be in roy dwelling #

Awaiting the call,

The Goal is secure,

There, 1 shall bo preserved.

My rest shall be in a solitude

Not won by the traveller,

Tho bosom of the briny sea

Shall be around my sepulchre.

In the pleasing ialsnd of Mary,
The holy uiand of the pure :

Tho image of our rising up

la beautiful lo her.

Chnat whose cross was predicted

Will there know me;
Will there gnard me
From the uproar of hoU

,

The abode of the separated.

The creator who Jbnnod tat

Will admit me
Among the holy sock^
Of the oommanity of mUi.

39
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habits and ceremonies and bad morals that were attached to them.

Human judgment may, for a time, be deceived, corrupted, or

Gwalchhai. Grant me,

To QS there is a Phyaician
Who can deliver us from falsehood

Let us place then upon him our depen-

dance.

It is the Lord of Heaven
Who hath ihc power
To free us from vice even after ils cr-

tremity.

Efnion ab Gwalchuai.
By Conquering reconciliation for my

errors,

Before I am in my sepulchral coarse

Among the graves,

Before the pKjriod of the biller talcs ap-

proaches,

Before the sighing for my sms returns

upon me,
God in hiB kind lovo

Will preaervo mo in llie cities of heaven,

God will hear my voice
,

For my thoughls ascend to Him.

MfiLTR Son or Gwalchmai.
May the Supreme not leave me
With the forsaken part

'

The Deity pave us our beginning
In the delicious circle of paradiHC,

In light never ceasing

He caused us peculiarly to exist

Without any wants.

The transcendent Eternal

!

Thy government is our refuge.

Lord of all wealth ' Liglil ol the world *

Creator of the heavens '

Grant mo alrcnglli from ihcc,

Rewardcr of all !

To behold the banquet

Of the bliss of our renovation.

The best state of protection, of glorious

support,

Is to deserve a recompense by meditating

on liim.

For the value thou bast given me,
Hearken ! O mortal man,

1 give thee counacl free from malice.

When God shall please

To divest thee of Ihy present form,

And from the dwelling of dread

May the gift of liu treasures of light be

upon thee,

O lofUeat First Principle !

Thy government is my refog:^

Lord of sU wealth !

Luminary of the world !

Creator of heaven,

Strength from thee.

That m due lime I may behold

Thy banquet of felicity without end.

May I attain tliy sacred rest,

O holy King of Samis,

In thy kingdom of glorv.

Sovereign of heaven and earth !

And of the great universe !

Benign Lord
Of the radiating cmanotion '

The king of pure intellect and of the

stars,

May ho endow me with sense.

Griffith ab Maredwt.
Hear me,
My self-cicUing Lord'
Who sittest above the ators I

Hear in Ihy heaven,

Protector of the system of the course

Of the region of fclicitv,

Convert me from my falling state

To thy eternity.

Thou art our hope,

0 Son of Mary '

Dispenser of happiness

!

Teacher of our joy '

Our gracious Creator

!

1 will fix my home ;

I will prepare for the paths of light,

By adoring my sovereign Lord
As long as 1 exist.

Intercede for us

'

O make us perfect,

Triune Deity '

O Ijord ’

Hearken to my prayer !

Ixird of the course ofllio wind
And the wild torrents of the sea !

Great is I'hy grace

,

Great are Thy wondcra.

Lltwarch Prtdtdd at Moch.
May 1 not totally lose God
From the impulse of the world ‘

He has not entirely lost heaven
Whu iM rH>t insane.

Mighty Leader

!

Most royally aupreme

!

The Governor of the bltoafril manaioo* of

heaven !
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overpowered ;
but its tendency to right action is so strong, and so

indestructible, that no error can be permanent. The reign of

tvhat is untrue or unjust may be longer or shorter according to

the pressure of incumbent circumstances ;
but the mind is always

struggling to attain every attainable good, and therefore to appro-

priate to Itself every new truth that becomes visible. Hence, as

we have before remarked, it had begun to discern the irn^rfec-

tions of its Saxon paganism before Christianity came within its

reach ;
and as soon as this new system was presented fully to its

contemplation, the Anglo-Saxon mind discerned its superiority,

and was not unduly tardy in adopting \L It w'as impossible for

Clinstiamty to be presented to the w'orld, and lor idolatry to exist

in credit against il. Hence Polytheism tell in Greece and Rome,

as it is now declining in India and the South Sea Islands.

It has been remarked of the Christian religion, that it neither

arose fioin ambition, nor w'as propagated by the sword. It

jp|X)aled unofl'cndmgly to the reason, the sensibility, the virtue,

and the interest of mankind ;
and, in opposition to all that w^as

venerated or disputed, maintained by pow^r, or believed by the

1 implore Irength from thee,

The prosperity of every kindred !

I love to praise thee,

Greatly splendid, mysterious One !

0 Sovereign most benign !

O Christ ' the Creator 1

The Governor of the host of earth

And also of heaven '

Protect me from sorrow.

Christ ' thou mysterious One
May I be retired and gentle

Before

O Son of Mary '

Prepare for mo from the four elements,

A eenius, penetrating and undaunted,

O Son of God '

Christ the Creator,

Stir causer of mcitioa !

Mysterious One '

Thou column of tranquillity !

O Son of Mary !

Prepare for ino

A pure fountain of intellect

Before iniquity afi'ecla lU

Ctmblw.
May the Deity conduct me
Pot my proportioned honour
To hu bUaiful kingdom.
To bia grace, to hu own doroiaion.

DarroD r Coed.

The earth-born King

!

The mysterious One '

Tho fountain of love

!

The faithful' The great!

Emperor of tea and land !

May 1 obtain heaven.

That seat of aJl tranquillity.

Casnodym,

The God of mystery is Three !

The column ofomanalioni

;

Thro’ his grace,

And iho benign One
The subject of our song '

'

Surpassing in power is Ho
The F'fllher of heaven 1

Lord of the glorious attribulea

Above all the creatures

Of most excelling virtues !

O Regulator

'

Perfect organizer of the sun tad moon ’

Thou didst arrange and form

In thine enlarged purpoeo

The finely connected powers

Of the lips that sing.

Thousands in concert

Are ottering ihy praise.

Thou hast arrsng^ the stars.

And the seas of fluctaating lidesi

Thoa hast arranged the mighty sarth.

With Ks surface all oompUrlo

Thoo roUel the swamps of HeU

Aod the disposiUoo oTflElan.Jesus
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populace, it peaceably established itself in every province of the

Roman empire ; as, by the same means, it is now penetrating

every region of the globe*
,

Among the Anglo-Saxons, its conquest over the fierce paganism
which our ancestors upheld, was not begun till both Ireland and
France had submitted to her laws ; but it was accomplished in a

manner worthy of its benevolence and purity, as we have already

detailed in the reigns of Ethelbert and Edwin.
Genuine piety led the first missionanes to our shores. Their

zeal, their perseverance, and the excellence of the system they

diffused, notwithstanding some peculiarities which, in conformity

with their own taste, and with that of their age, they attached to

it, made their lalx>ur successful.

How long the Saxon paganism continued among individuals

in each district, after it ceased to be the religious establishment

of the government, there are no materials for ascertaining. It

w^as too irrational to have maintained a protracted contest with

Christianity
;
but though it may have ceased to have had its

temples and priests, or any visible existence, yet the influence of

its prejudices, and of the habits it had generated, continued long

to operate. These became insensibly mixed wdlh so much of

Christianity as each understood, and produced that motley cha-

racter in religion and morals wdiich w^as so often displayed in

tlic Anglo-Saxon period.

But Christianity was a positive benefit to the nation, in every
degree of its prevalence. Wherever it has, penetrated, like the

Guardian Angel of the human race, it has meliorated the heart

and enlightened the understanding
; and hence has become the

religion of the most cultivated portions of the globe.

Every part of its moral system is directed to soften the asperi-

ties of the human character, to remove its selfishness, to intel-

lectualize its sensualities, to restrain its malignity, and to animate
its virtues. If it did not eradicate all the vices of the Anglo-
Saxon bv whom it was professed, it taught him to abandon
many, ft exhibited to his contemplation the idea of what human
nature ought to be, and may attain. It gradually implanted a
moral sense in his bosom, and taught his mind the habit of moral
reasoning, and its application to life. It could not be known
unless some portion of literature was attained or diffused. It

therefore actually introduced learning into England, and taught
the Anglo-Saxons to cullivalc intellectual pursuits.

On tfie enslaved poor of the country its effects were most
l>enign. It was always contributing to their emancipation, by
urging their lords to grant this blessing as an act beneficial

to their state after death ; and w hile slavery continued in the

country', the master was humanized, and the bondmen consoled,
wherever Christianity was admitted and obeyed.
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The effects of Christianity, in diminishing the superstitions of
the day, were also considerable. The credulous fancies of an
unlettered people are very gross, and usually hold the under-

standing in chains, from which it is difficult to emerge. The
conversion of the nation destroyed this brutish slavery, and
greatly strengthened and enlarged its general intellect Monkish
superstition introduced other follies; but the literature which
accompanied them dispelled them as it spread, and reason in

every age gained new conquests, whicli she never lost Indeed,

in nothing was the new religion more strikingly beneficial, than
by introducing a moral and intellectual education. This could
have neillicr been known nor understood till Christianity dis-

played the value, imparted the means, and produced the habit of
adopting it.

The jiolitical effects of Christianity in England were as good
as they could be in that age of general darkness; but it must lx;

confessed that they were not so beneficial as its individual influ-

(nice ; and )'et we are indebted for it to chivalry, and the high-
rninded tone of s})irit and character which that produced. Wc
owe to Its professors all the improv^cincnt that wc have derived
from the civil law, which they discovered, revived, explained,
and patronized. Nor has Christianity Ix'en unserviceable to our
('onsdlulional hbeily: every battle which the churchman tixight

airainst llie king or noble, was for the advantage of general free-

dom
, and by rearing an ecclesiastical jMivvcr, which at one time

opjxjsed the king, and at another the aristocracy of the tdiicfs, it

certainly lavouied the rise of the political importance and influ-

(Mice of the middle and lower classes of the people. Tlie inde-
fM-ndence, and even the ambition, of the chnndi, could not be
asserted without cheeking the royal power; and such oppf>silion

repeatedly comj>clled the crown to court jx^jailanty as its surest
dehmee.
The defects whi<:li often accompanied tfiese Ixjncfits, were the

faults of a very partially enlightened age; of fcrrqxjrs sometimes
sincerely zealous, and sometimes andniiously selfish, but always
violmit and irascible; and of the s\ stem into which (dirisliariity

was distorted. They did not spring from the religion mculcatcxl
by the Scriptures. Monkisli and papal ("hnstianity liccarnc, m
e\er\ age after fbc seventh, something different from Aj>osro|jcal

( hnstianity. Religion is enjoined bv its Divine Author to be
niade the governing principle of life, Lut its true 8j>irit and utility

declines or djsap]X3ars, when superstition, imposture, polities,

folly, or violence is combined with it. Formed to suit, to influ-

ence, and to adorn every class of s<x;ictv, true piety mixes grace-
fully w ith every innocent pleasure which virtue sanctions

; with
every accomplishment which refined intellect values; and with
all that business which life requires, and which enlightened pru-

39 *
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dence would cultivate. It forbids only, in every pursuit, that

monopolizing absorption of mind which cannot be indulged with-

out debasing ourselves or injuring others. It aims to form us ter

a species of celestial intellect, and celestial sensibility. Its true

offspring is not the gloomy ascetic, fasting into atrophy in the

solitude of a desert; nor the self-tormenting monk, mortifying

himself into imbecility, and mistaking delirium for inspiration.

Its object is to lead us to a gradual approximation towards the

Divine perfections; and its tuition for this purpose is that of

parental tenderness and affectionate wisdom, imposing no re-

straints but suqh as accelerate our improvements; and distressing

us with no vicissitudes but those which tend to make our happi-

ness compatible with our virtue, and to render human life a series

of continual progression. Inattentive to these great objects of

the Chnstian Legislator, the papal hierarchy, though often pro-

ducing men of the holiest lives and of the most spiritual devotion,

yet has, from accident, fanaticism, and policy, pursued too often

a spurious plan of forcing mankind to become technical automa-
tons of rites and dreams ; words and superstitions ; and has sup-

ported a system which, if not onginally framed, was at least

applied to enforce a long-continued exertion of transferring the

government of the world into the hands of ecclesiastics, and too

often superseding the Christianity of the Gospels by lliat of tradi-

tion, policy, half delirious bigotry, feelings often fantastic, and
unenlightened enthusiasm. These errors could not always sup-

{X)rt the noble aspirations of devout sensibility which w'ere some-
times combined with thorn. But the mischievous additions usually

formed the prevailing character of the multitude.

CHAPTER IL

Anglo-Sucoos become Missionanes to other Nations.

Soon after the Anglo-Saxons had been converted to Chnstianity

they became anxious to spread its consolations among their Con-
tinental ancestors, and the neighbouring nations.

Willebrod, with eleven of his companions, went as missionaries

from England to Heligoland and Friesland in 692; and was
made bi^op of the city now called Utrecht His associates

spread Chnstianity among the Westphalians and their neigh-
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hours.* Boniface, in 715, left our island to convert the Germans:

he preached to the Thurinffians, Hessians, and others. He
founded the bishoprics of Wurtzburg, Buraburg, Erfurt, and
EVchstadt In 744 he raised the celebrated monastery of Fulda;

and in 746, was made archbishop of Menlz. Returning to Fries-

land, in 755, he was there murdered, with fifty ecclesiastics who
accompanied him. He had converted above one hundred thou-

sand Germans.^ Lebuin was another Englishman who attempted

to become a missionary ; and Adalbert, son of a king of the

Northumbrian kingdom of Deira, in 790, went to Germany for

the same purpose.*-

We have an intimation of the plan of instruction which they

adopted for the change of the pagan mind, in the following judi-

cious directions of Alcuin for a progressive information

:

“This order should be pursued in teachinpf mature persons: Ist They
should be instructed in the immortality of the soul

; in the future life; in its

retribution of good and evil, and in the eternal duration of both conditions.
“ 2d. They should then be informed for what sms and crimes they will have

to suffer with the Devil everlasting punishments ; and for w hat good and bene-
ficial deeds they will enjoy unceasing glory with Christ.

“3d. The faith of the Holy Trinity is then to be most diligently taught;

and the coming of our Saviour into the world for the salvation of the human
race. Afterwards impress the mystery of his passion, the truth of his resur-

rection, his glorious ascension; Ins future advent to judge all nations, and
the resurrection of our bodies.

“ Thus prepared and strengthened, the man may be baptized.”**

CHAPTER III.

View of the Form of Christianity introduced among the Anglo-Saxons , and of

some of the Religious Riles and Notions.

The form and spirit of Christianity introduced among the

Anglo-Saxons by Gregory’s monks were unquestionably iho best

which he and the Roman church then knew and valued. And
as the form and spirit of every institution arise from the mind and

disposition of some portion of its contemporaries, and are adapted

to iheir feelings or occasions, so we may assume that the doc-

* Alcum, Vita WiUab.
^ See hit Letters. J5 Bib. Mag Pst-; snd see Mosbeim Ercl. Hist cent 8.

' Tenner, Not Moo. 4. Ireland wss also aucoesituJ in its fniasioDsry exertions.

Its Coluinbsnus tsofht in Gaul, and among ihc Suevi and Boioi; one of his oomps-
moos, St Gall, conreried many of the Heirctii and Suevi , and St Kilua risiled the

Sastefn Franks.
* Ale. Op. p. 1484.
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trines, rites, and formulse of Christianity, which the papal see
established in England in the seventh century, were congenial
with the mind, character, taste, and circumstances of the nation^

and of Europe at that period. It is therefore no reproach to the

memory of Gregory or of his missionaries, if we now appreciate
differently the merit of what they taught with the most benevo-
lent integrity and merited success. The world has become a
new world of knowledge, feeling, taste, habit, and reason since

that period. Their religions education suited their comparative
babyhood of knowledge and intellect, and formed an interesting

and improving child. New agencies occurred afterwards to rear
this infant to a noble youth. Better views of religion have since
united with expanded science and progressive reason to conduct
the national character and mind to a still superior manhood.
Each preceding stage was necessary to the formation of the sub-
sequent. Each has produced its appropriate utilities, and each
has passed away from our estimation as soon as higher degrees
of improvement were attained, and better systems oecame visi-

ble. The Scriptures are the imperishable records of our faith

and hope; and if their lessons only had been allowed to be the
guides of man’s opinions and practice, all the absurdities and
superstitions which we lament or ridicule would have been pre-
vented or soon removed. But in every age the human mind has
chosen to blend religion with its own dreams and passions; and
has made these, and not the Gospel, the paramount, though always
erring, dictators of our theological knowledge and religious sen-
sibility, It is the glory of (he present age, that the cultivated
understanding is emancipating itself from all the dogmatism and
prejudices both of scepticism and superstition, and is advancing
to those just and clear views of impartial truth, of human weak-
ness, and of the need and efficacy of divine assistance, which
will unite faith with philosophy, knowledge with hope, divine love
with moral beauty, and sclf-comfort with an active, kind, and
magnanimous charity.

With these views we may smile without insult at some of the
questions, and condemn without bitterness others, on which Au-
gustine icquests the directions of Gregory, as to the ecclesiastical
government, discipline, rules, and restrictions to which he is to

subject his new converts. We are surprised that some of the
pK)inls adverted to should have been made the subjects of sacer-
dotal notice ; but the gravity and earnestness with which they
are put and answered, show that they were then deemed proper
objects of such attention, and were considered by priest and
votary to be important and interesting to the consciences of
both.*

• See Bede*t a7th chipter of hit firtt book, of which the eighth lod ninth .rtjclee
are the Jiuiet ohjecUooeble. But there it « UberaJily in ihe enawer to the
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The detail of all the ecclesiastical rites and notions of the

Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics would be tedious and unimproving in

ff^eneral history. They have been discussed and disputed pro-

fessionally by some, and as matters of antiquarian curiosity by
others. The present chapter will be limited to the selection of a

few points, on which some original information can be given, and

which may be more interesting to the philosophical reader.

Among the religious institutions of the Anglo-Saxons, their

monastic establishments attained a great though fluctuating po-

pularity. In the first period of their Christianity, when a general

ardour of belief impelled those who sincerely embraced it, several

kings and nobles withdrew from the business and vexations of
the world to enjoy the devout serenity of ihe cloister. Such a
taste has been too hastily censured as a mental imbecility. The
system of monasteries, though pernicious when abused, and de-

fective in its intellectual regulations, yet contained much that was
fairly interesting both to the imagination and the heart of the

Anglo-Saxons, and that actually contributed to increase the hap-

piness of life in their day. Even now, in the opinion of many
thinking men, if they were confined to the middle and declining

periods of life; if they were frequented by those only, who, after

naving discharged all their social duties, desired to withdraw
from the occupations, troubles, and fascinations of the W'orld, to

a halcyon calm of mind, uninterrupted study, tranquil meditation,

or devotional sensibility; if they were not shackled bv indissolu-

ble vows of continuance, impiisoraig the repining; if tliey were
made seminaries of education, and allowed to be temporary a?y*
lums of unprovided youth ; and if their rules and habits w’cre
framed on such moral plans and religious formulnc as should be
found worthy of an intellectual age, which seeks to combine the
fancy and the feeling in a sw’eet harmony w^th its knowledge
and its reason; thus formed and directed, such institutions mi^t
again contribute to the happiness of the aged, the destitute, the

econd question that deaerrea noUce. “ You know the coitom of the Roman
church, in which ^ou remember you was brought up. But lam willing, if you
have found any thing in the Roman or Galtican, or in any olher church, winch will
be more pleasing to the Almighty, that you carefully aclecl it ;

and infuse into Iho
Enghih church, which ii yet new in the faith, in its leading institution, tho« thing!
which you may have collected from many churcliea. I'lnngs arc not to be loved

plaoca, bat plaoea for good thinga. Chooae then from every church whatever
things are pioaa, religious, and right, and, collecting them as into a bundle, placo
them aa a habit in the minds of the English.** Bede, lib. i c. 27. If the papal ae*
had conjiinued to act on this wise rule, as society advanced, it would have improved
With every succeeding age, and have still held the dominion of the religious world.
Bat it ever afterwards deviated into a narrow, peculiar, and nnchanycable system,
that has become in every fbDowing generation more incompatible with the human
Ptogreea

; and thos it baa irretrievably lost the government of the intellectual world.
A new and wiser system, that has yet to receive its being, can alone obtain that
ontrersai eceptre to which both ancient and modem Romo so long aspired, sod (or
A brief inlervaJ attained.
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sorrowful, the lonely, the abstracted, the studious, the pensive, the

unambitious, the embarrassed, and the devout, as well as to the

instruction of the young, the relief of the poor, and the revival

religious sensibility in the community at large. The spiritual

a of the more fervent sympathies had the advantage of these

ims under the catholic institutions.

But w'hen monasteries were founded among the Anglo-Saxons,
mankind had not attained or noticed the experience of all their

effects ; and the visible good which they achieved, prevented their

evils from being felt; or if they were discerned, no better means
then occurred of acquiring elsewhere their manifest advantages.

Our ancestors did not perceive that they were opposed to the

social duties and general improvement of mankind, by admitting
the young and active; by compelling the self-sacrifice to last for

life; by a series of religious ordinances that became mechanical
rote; by a slavish discipline and unimproving habits; by their

discouragement of liberal feelings and an enlarged cultivation of
the intellect

; and by legends, bigotry, superstitious tenets and
prejudices, which as much poisoned the mind as. the increasing
corruptions and ambition which they fed and fomented deterio-
rated the conduct. Of these ill effects, many were the growth
of time, others of ignorance, and some of the circumstances in

which former ages had been involved. But as they began the
mental and moral education of the country, and earned it on
successfully to a certain point; as they fostered and diffused that
religious spirit, without which, as without them, the Anglo-Saxons
would not liave long retained their Christianity; and as they made
the hierarchy a stronger bulwark against the violence of the
great at one time, and the oppressions of the throne at another;
these establishments were for a long time of incalculable utility.

Having become incompatible with the improved reason, new
state, and present duties of mankind, the downfall of their ancient
system in llie jjrescnl age was as necessary as their elevation had
Ixicn expedient. To suit the present wants and progress of
society, they must, if ever introduced again, be entirely new-
created

; and upon a wiser plan, and under an intelligent and
benevolent administration, they would be the retreat of serene
happiness to many.

The monastic scheme which the Anglo-Saxons adopted was
that of St. Benedict; and it is impossible to read his rule without
perceiving that it was the product of a mind aiming to do what
seemed wisest and best. For above a century the Anglo-Saxons
warmly patronized monasteries; but the industry of their frater-
nities so much improved ihcir possessions, that they templed iho
avarice, not only of the less religious great, but of the other
dignitaries of the church; and I have found among the works of
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our venerable Bede this complaint of their spoliation and decay
m his time

:

^ The posscBsiona of monasteries were given to the monks, that they and
their servitors, and the poor and strangers who may arrive, should be nourished
thereouL This care belongs to all Christians ; but, I grieve to say it, nothing
IS more difficult to be believed, as well by the clergy os by laics, than that it

IB a sin to plunder the possessions of the monasteries, and to alienate them.
Attend, I beseech you, O rulers! Be exhorted to restore the destroyed mo-
nasteries : first, that the spoilers may return to the monks the property taken
from them; then, that they who fear God and walk in his ways may be pre-
ferred to those who do not; for God is greatly offended, that those places
which were Emancipated and consecrated to him, and his saints, should be
destroyed from the carelessness of the governors. If those serving God in
monasteries had whatever was necessary to them, they could pursue their
divine duties with more alacrity ; they could more devoutly intercede for the
king, for the safety of the bishops and princes, and for all the church. But all
lliese things arc treated with such neglect by most bishops, that if a pure
prayer, or rebuke, or seasonable admonition should be necessary, they disdain
to notice It. caring only that pleasing and assiduous duties be done to them-
selves.

“ Jt IS to be much lamented, that since the lands which were formerly
delivered to monasteries by religious princes are now Uken away by kings or
bishops, no alms can be given there, and no guest or stranger refreshed

“ If they find monasteries destroyed by neglect of their spiritual or corpo-
real provision‘d, they not only take no care to meliorate them, but even en-
courage the destruction.”^

Alcuin has a passage which intimates the same decline.*'

The ravages of the Danish invaders, who, being martial pagans,
exulted in burning Christian churches and cloisters, destroyed
many monastic establishments : and though Alfred, by ins ex-
ample, encouraged the taste of building them, few were erected
again till the reign of Edgar. Dunstan led his young mind to
become ihcir earnest patron

; and the zeal for rc-eslablishing
them on the reformed plan, which had been adopted at Fleury,
m France, urged both llio sovereign and his mitred preceptor to
the greatest violences against the then existing clergy. Elhcl-
wold, whom Dunstan procured to be made a bishop,' had land
given him for making a translation of the Latin Uulcj of Si. Bene-
dict into the Anglo Saxon ; and it was the boast of the king and
his council, that they had founded forty monaslei ics by their ex-
ertions. We have a detail of the formation of one of these, from
which some particulars arc worth selecting, to preserve a memo-
rial of the manner and progress by w^hich such endowments were
effecled, and the principles on which they were recommended
ttnd patronized.

On the death of a favourite noblcDiau of Edgar's court, hm brother, an

^ Gp, toL viii. p. 1071.
We have Men ia aomo pUoce the altara without a roof, fouled by birda and

doga.” Ep. p. 1487.
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ealdorman, expressed to Bishop Oswald his desire to pursue a better system of

life than his worldly occupations permitted. Oswald assured him that his

secular affairs would but give him so many opportunities of doing good, if 1^
was careful to observe a conscientious spirit of equity, a merciful moderatiim,

and a constant intention of right conduct. But he added, that they only were
free, serene, and released from all danger and anxiety, who renounced the

world ; and that their piety brought blessings on their country. ‘ By their

merits, the anger of the Supreme Judge is a^ted; a healthier atmosphere is

granted ; corn springs up more abundantly
;
famine and pestilence withdraw;

the slate is better governed ;
the prisons are opened ; the fettered released

;

the shipwrecked are relieved ;
and the sick recovered.’ Oswald ended his

speech by advising him, if he had any place in his territory fitted for a mo-
nastery, to build one upon it, promising to contribute to its maintenance.

“ The ealdorman replied, that he had some hereditary land surrounded with

marshes, and remote from human intercourse. It was near a forest of various

sorts of trees, which had several open spots of good turf, and others of fine

grass for pasture. No buildings had been upon it, but some sheds for his herds,

who had manured the soil.

** They went together to view it They found that the waters made it an
island. It was so lonely, and yet had so many conveniences for subsistence

and secluded devotion, that the bishop decided it to be an advisable station.

Artificers were collected. The neighbourhood joined in the labour. Twelve
monks came from another cloister to form the new fraternity. Their cells

and a chapel was soon raised. In the next winter, they provided the iron and
timber, and utensils that were wanted, for a handsome church. In the spring,

amid the fenny soil, a firm foundation was laid The workmen laboured os

much from devotion as for profit. Some brought the stones ; others made the

cement; others applied to the wheel machinery that raised them on high
and in a reasonable lime, the sacred edifice, with two towers, appeared, on
what had been before a desolate waste; and Abbo, celebrated for his litera-

ture, was invited from Fleury, to take charge of the schools that were ap-

pended to It. Such was the formation of the Ramsey monastery.”*^

The monastic establishments of Edgar were effected with too

much violence and injustice to have good results : the truth is as

old as the world, though rarely palatable to it, that evil means
will have evil consequencc.s. The former clergy were driven
into an irascible opposition against the new system, and the dis-

cords which ensuea from it, among the nobles and nation, led to

the second ccncs of Danish invasions. From these, so many
disorders followed, that both monks and clergy declined into that

low state of morals and mind, from which the Norman conquest
afterwards rescued the religion of the country.

The form of the hierarchy established among the Anglo-Saxons
was episcopal. An archbishop, and bishops subordinate to him,
and receiving the confirmation of their dignity, or iheir spiritual

investiture, from flic pope, were the rulers of the church; yet

subject, both to their ow’n national as well as to general councils,

and also in many points to the witena-gemot, of which they were
a part, and, in their temporal concerns, to the king. Under the

episcopal aristocracy, deans, archdeacons, canons, prebends, and

^ Hirt. Ram. p. 396—400.
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the parochial clergy, enjoyed various powers and privileges.

.The monks and nuns were governed by their own abbots, ab-

ysses, and priors, assisted, and, in some respects^ controlled, by
conventual chapters ;

subject to, yet not always submitting to the

pope, and claiming an independence on the episcopal clergy.

There were no friars or mendicant orders among the An^o-
Saxons ;

but they encouraged hermits and pilgrims, and severe

penances, and loved relics, and venerated saints, to whose num-
ber they largely contributed ; and they practised excommuni-
cations.

Our limits will not allow us to give a full portraiture of the

Anglo-Saxon hierarchy, and its rites and doctrines. A few points

only can be mentioned here. But it may be remarked, as some
excuse for visible imperfections, that our Anglo-Saxon ancestors

had every thing to construct on these subjects. Except some
valuable gleams of patriarchal theism, which their poetical epi-

thets for the Deity, that seem to have emanated from their pagan-
ism, imply that they retained, there was nothing in the idolatry

of tlieir ancestors that could assist them m the formation of their

Christian system. They had every thing to learn on this new
theme of mind

;
and they had to begin ihcir pupilage in times of

storm and darkness, both within and without them.

They were strongly exhorted to study the Scriptures : instead

of withholding these, their clergy earnestly pressed their frequent

perusal, and gave the example themselves. Bede employed him-

self, like our Alfred, in making moral and religious selections from
them, and also commented on each of ihcir books. Alcuin repeat-

edly presses their perusal, especially the Gospels f and urges the

contemplation of our Saviour’s life and precepts.^ Ills high and
just estimate of the Psalms is very interestingly expressed.^ Every
priest was ordered to have the ^‘haljan bee,’’ the sacred books,

that “ he might teach his people rightly who looked up to him
and he was to take care that they were well written.^ Very
ancient MSS. of Saxon translations of the Gospels, written be-

tween Alfred’s limes and Harold’s still exist.' It was not only to

° To one he mj'b, “Scribe Evan^elicum in corde luo,” p. 1&3^. To mother,
“ I wish ihe four GospeU, instead of the twelve iEncids, filled yaur breast, ” P
“ Reed diligently, I beeccch you, the Goapcia of Chnat,*' p. 1561 “ Be fludicHU in

reaAtng' the eacred Senptorea," p. 15B3. “The reading; of the aacred book* u oeeee*

' Alcuin write* to a friend* “Study ChnaL t* foretold in Iho Chjomi oi ino rro-

phei, and a* erhibited m the Goapeft; and when you find him, do not loee him;

batl^lroduce him into the home of thy licart, and make him the ruler of thy liie.

Loiipbtm aa thy Redeemer, and thy Governor, and aa the ditpenacr of all thy com-

fort*. Keep hia commandmcnla, becauae in them la etern*! life/’ Op. p, 1637.

* See It in bia Op. p, 123-126. ^ Eib. Can. EocL Wilk. p. 156.

‘•Wanley meolUma, of Saxon MSft., one in the Bodleian library, p. 64 ; two at

Cambridge, p. 116 and 152; and one in the Briti*h Muaeum, p. 211, in Latin and

Saxon, p. 81. He noticea one in the Bodleian, p. 250 ,
and the tery boautiful MSS.

VOL- II. 40
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gratify an Anglo-Saxon ealdormany^ but also to enable the people
at large to hear or read that Elfric undertook his Iransialion*

of the Scriptures from the Latin, about the end of the tenth cerf-

tury. From the different styles of the Anglo-Saxon versions of

the Gospels, they must have been translated oftener than once.

It is certain that the transubstantiation of the Eucharist was
not the established or universal belief of the Anglo-Saxons. In a

MS. of Saxon Ecclesiastical Constitutions, it is declared, “ the

hufcl (the sacrament) is Christ’s body, not bodily, hut »j>mtually

;

not the body in which he suffered, but the body about which he

spoke when he blessed the loaf and wine.”'

They imbibed the well-intentioned but unwise taste for relics

;

a taste not only objectionable for the misplaced veneration of

things not deserving of it, and fostering mysterious superstitions,

which differed in name only from tne magic and witchcraft

which they were taught to execrate, but also reprehensible for

having falsehood for its basis, and, like their legends, confounding
all history and truth. The list of relics revered in one church,
and staled to have been collected from abroad, and given to it

by Athclstan, will afford a complete illustration of these re-

marks,™

Although they used the sign of the cross and its actual re-

juil before mentioned, Nero, D. 4, as also Bcveral Latin copiea written in the Saion
timei. One of these it the actual copy given by King Elhelalan to the church at

Durham. It waa in the British Museum, Oiho, B. 9.

i Elfric, in his prefatory Saxon epistle, says to him, “ Thou badest me, dear one,
that I ihould turn this book of Genesis from Latin to Enehsh.” MSS. Camb. Wan
p. 163.

^

^ In hia Latin preface, Elfric says, he has translated ihe Scriptures from the Lslin
in the ordinary longue, "for the edification of the simple, who know only this

peecb Wc have therefore put it not into obscure words, but into simple English,
that It may easier reach the heart of those who read or hear it.” MSS. Camb
Wan. 153.

* See it printed from a MS. at Cambridge, written about the lime of the Con-
quest, in Wilkins, p. 159. It adds "Undersland now, that as the Lord before his
suffering might chinge the loaf to his body, and the wine to hit blood, spiritually, to
the same is daily blessed Uirough the hands of the priest, the loof to his body, and
the wine to his blood spiritutlly,” p, 160. The same passage is given in Wanley,
CiL p 111.

“ 11 would be too long to give the whole of Ihe Anglo-Saion documcnL Some of
its chief articles arc* a piece of the actual cross; part of our Saviour’s sepulchre;
of his clothes, of the manger in which he waa Uid , of the spear that wounded
him

;
of the table where ho supped

, of the mount he ascended from
;
of Mount

Sinai ; of the burning bush; of ihe'condlo lighted by an angel on the eve of our
Saviour’a resurrection; of Mount Olive, where he prayed; of his cap and hair; of
Iho Virjfin’a dress; of the body and garments of the Baptist; of St Peter’s beard
and hair; St Paol’a neck bones; St, Andrew’s stick; St Bartholomew’s head; St
Stephen’s blood, and of the stone that killed him

, of ihe coals that roasted St Law-
rence ; the bonci of a great many martyrs ; the teeth of St Maunce and St Basil

;

the arma and nba of other saints; the finger of Mary Magdalen; the cheek of St
Brlgtda

; the veil of St, Agatha, dec. dec. At. Sec the whole Saxon list in Dnsdale;
Monast vol, i p. 233-935.

^
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presentation, they were taught not to pray to the wood, but to the

divine Personage who had suffered on iL“

\ That the Anglo-Saxons were not contented with mere cere-

monial religion, the lives and works of Aldhelm, Bede, Alenin,

Elfnc, and others abundantly show. The character which Al-

cuin expected from an Anglo-Saxon archbishop of Canterbury,

he has thus drawn at full length in a letter to one that was his

contemporary

:

“ Be the comforter of the wretched, a father to the poor, and affable to all,

that you may understand what you are to answer, and Jet your answers be

always seasoned with wisdom
,
never rash, but honourable , not verbose, but

moderate. Let your manners excel in courtesy, be praised for their humility,

and be amiable for their piety. Teach not only by words, but by examnlea,

all who live with you, or may visit you. Let your hand be liberal in alms,

ready to requite, and frug’a! in receiving. Provide yourself with treasure in

heaven. AJake your wealth the redemption of your soul. It is more blessed

to give than to receive. Have the Scriptures offen m your hands Be assi-

duous in prayer Let virtue dignify your life, and impressive preaching your

faith and hope.”®

The Canons of Edgar record the duties which were exacted

Irorn the Anglo-Saxon clergy.

“ They were forbidden to carry any controversy among themselves to a lay

tribunal. Their own companions were to settle it, or tne bishop was to de-

termine It.

“No priest w’as to forsake the church to which he was consecrated nor to

intermeddle with the rights of others, nor to take the scholar of another. Ife

was to learn sedulously ins own handicraft, and not pul another to sliame for

his Ignorance, but to teach him belter The high-born were not to despise

the less-born, nor any to be unrighteous or covetous dealers He was to

baptize whenever required, and to abolish all heathendom and witchcraft.

They were to take care of their churches, and apply exclusively to their

sacred duties, and not to indulge in idle s|)eecl), or idle decils, or cxce«»ivo

drinking
;
nor to let dogs come w’lthin their church inclosure, nor more ^wme

than a man might govern.
“ They were to celebrate mass only in churches, and on the altar, unless in

coses of extreme sickness. They were to have at mass their corpomlis gar-

ment, and the aubucula under their alba
,
and ail their officiating garments

were to be woven Each was to have a good and right book No one was
to celebrate mass, unless fasting, and unless ho had one to make responses;

nor more than three limes a day
,
nor unless he had, for the Eucharist, pure

bread, wine, and water. The cup was to be of something molten, not of

wood No woman was to come near the altar during mass. The bell was
to be rung at the proper time.

“ They were 1o preach every Sunday to the people, and always to give

good examples. They w'ere ordered to leach youth with care, and to draw
them to some craft- They were to distribute alms, and urge the people to

give them, and to sing the psalms during the distribution, and to exhort the

poor to intercede for uie donors. They were forbidden to swear, and were to

“ Elfnc’a words are : “ The sign of the Holy Grose » oar blsssiDg ; iml to this

CTo^ wc pmy
;
yet not to the wood, but to the Almighty Lord that waa banged

for u* upon il.“ MSS. Camb. Op WaoL p 118,

AL Op. p. 1534-
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avoid ordeals. They, were to recommend confession, penitence, and compen-

sation; to administer the sacrapient to the sick, and to anoint him if he

desired it ; and the priest was always to keep oil ready for this purpose and

for baptism. He was neither to hunt, or hawk, or dice ; but to play with hs
book as became his condition.’’^

We have another review of their duties transmitted to us in

the exhortations of Elfric.

“ Priests
!
you ought to be well provided with books and apparel as suits

C condition. The mass-priest should at least have his missal, his singing-

,
hiB reading-book, his psalter, his hand-book, his penitential, and his nume-

ral one. He ought to have his officiating garments, anti to sing from sunrise,

with the nine intervals and nine readings. His sacramental cup should be of

gold or silver, glass or tin, and not of earth, at least not of wood. The altar

should be always clean, well clothed, and not defiled with dirt. There should

be no moss without wine.

Take care that you be better and wiser in your spiritual craft than worldly

men are in theirs, that you may be fit teachers of true wisdom. The priest

should preach rightly the true belief, read fit discourses
;

visit the sick ,
and

baptize infants, and give the unction when desired. No one should be a

covetous trader, nor a plunderer, nor drunk often in wine-houses, nor be proud

or boattful, nor wear ostentatious girdles, nor be adorned with gold, but to do

honour to himself by hia good morals.

“They should not be litigious nor quarrelsome, nor seditious, but should

pacify the contending
;
nor curry arms, nor go to any fight, thougli some say

that priests should carry weapons when necessity requires, yet the servant

of God ought not to go to any war or military exercise Neither a wife nor

a battle becomes them, if they will rightly obey God and keep his laws as

becomes their state.

The Anglo-Saxon clergy sometimes made very earnest ad-

dresses to the pcojde. S(»nie sj>cciincns of one of tliesc, about

nine hundred years old, will sliow the tone and feeling they dis-

played.

“ Dearest men ’ I intreal, and would humbly teach you that you should

grieve now for your sms, because in the future life our tears will tell for

nought. Hear the Ixird now, who invites and will grant us forgiveness.

Here he is very gentle with us, there be will be severe. Here im mild-

heartedness is over us
,
there will be an eternal judgment. Here is transient

joy, there will be perpetual sorrow
“ Study, my beloved, those tilings which are about to come to you.

Humble yourselves here, lliat you bo not abased hereafter. Ah' dearest

men t who is so hard of heart, that he cannot weep at the punishments that

may succeed, and dread their occurrence** What is better to us in this

world than to be penitent for onr transgressions, and to redeem them by alms-

giving 1 This world and all w iihin it pass away, and then with our soul alone

we must Mtisfy the Almighty God. The father cannot then help the son, nor

the child the parent, but each wiU bejudged according to his own deeds.
“ O man ! what are you doing ? & not like the dumb cattle. O think

and remember how great a separation the Deity has placed between us and
them. Ho sends to us an understanding soul, but they have none. Watch,
then, O man ! Pray and intreat while thou may. Remember that for thee

the Lord descended ffiom the high heaven to the most lowly state, that he

p Wilk. Leg. 85-87. 1 Ibid. 169-17],
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iBigfat raise thee to that ejralted life. Gold and eilTer cannot aid us from
thoee ^im and cruel torments, from those flames that will never be eitin-

^ish^, and from those serpents that never die. There they are whetting
^eir bkx>dy teeth, to wound and tear our bodies without mercy, when the

great trumpet shall sound, and the dreadful voice exclaim, * Arise, and behold

the mighty and the terrible King! You that have been steadfast and are
chosen, arise ! Lo

!
your heavenly Master comes. Now you shall see him

whom you loved before you became dust Come, and partake a glory which
no eye has seen, and no ear has heard oC But you wicked and impious, irise

you, and fall abandoned into that deep and infernal pit where misery for ever
must be your happiness and honour.’
*0! bow miserable and joyless will those become who neglected the

divine commandments, to hear the fearful sentence I Always should these

things be before our eyes Where are the kings that once triumphed, and
all the mighty of the earth! Where are their treasures^ Where is their

splendid apparel^ Oh, for how short a life are tliey now brought to an
endless death ! For what a transient glory have they earned a lasting sorrow !

How paltry the profit for which tliey have bought these wretched torments !

How momentary was tJie laughter that has been changed to these bitter and
burning tears

The teacher enforced these ideas by introducing a legendary
tale, which displays some strength of imagination

:

“A holy man hod once a spiritual vision lie saw a soul on the point of
being driven out of a body, but she dared not leave it, because she saw an
execrable fiend standing before her. ‘ What are you doing,’ cried the Devil.
‘ Why <Jo yew not come out^ Do you hope that Michael the archangel will

come with his company of angels, and carry you soon away !’ Then another
devil answered, and said, ‘You need not fear that I know his works, and,
day and night, was always with hmi.*

“ Tlie wretched soul, seeing this, began to shriek and cry, ‘Wo' wo!
wretched me, why w'ts I ever created f W’^hy did 1 ever enter thia foul and
polluted body!’ She looked at her body, and exclaimed, ‘Miserable corpse!
It was thou tiat didst seize the wealth of the stranger, and was! ever heaping
up treasure. It was thou that wouldest deck thyself with costly raiment
When thou wasl all scarlet, I was all black, when thou wast merry, I uaa
sad; when thou didst laugh, I wept O wretched tliou, what art Ihotj now
but a loathsome mass, the food of worms! Thou mayest rest a considerable

time on the earth, but I shall go groaning and miserable to hell.’

“The Devil then exclaimed, ‘Pierce nis eye, because with his eyesight be
was active in all injustice. Pierce his mouth, because with that he eat and
drank and talked, os he lusted. Pierce his heart, because neither pity, reli-

gion, nor the love of God was ever in it.’

“ While Uie soul was suffering these thingrf, a great splendour shone before

her, and she asked what the brightness meant The Devil told her that it

came from the celestial regions. ‘ And you shall eo through those dwellings

most bright and fair, but must not atay there. You shall hear the angehc
choirs, and see the radiance of all the holy; but there you cannot dwell’

Again the wretched aoul exclaimed, * W’o lo me, that 1 ever saw the light of

the baman world !* ”•

The address thus concludes

:

“ My dearest men ! let us then remember that the life we now live la abort,

sinful, frail, falling, wretched, and deceitful to all that love it We hve in

r Wdk, Leg. 173, 174.

40 *

• Ib. p. 175.
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trouble, aud we die in Borrow ;
and when it ends, they also who would not

repent and gife alms, must go to torment, and there sufier an immeasurable

punishment for their misdeeds. There the afflicted soul will hang over boV
flames, and be beaten, and bound, and thrown down into the blackest placS,

especially they who will show no mercy now. But let us turn ourselves to a

better state, and to earn an eternal kingdom with Christ and his saints, for

ever and ever, world without end, Amen-’*^

The future world is thus painted in another of the Anglo-Saxon

homilies

;

“ Let ns reflect on the hapvpiness we may lose. Let iis resolve to earn that

brightest of all places, and that most beautiful felicity with angels and high-

angels, and with all the sainted ones in the rapture of heaven’s kingdom.

There it will last for ever. There is eternal life. There is the King of all

kings, and the Ruler of all rulers, and the Creator of all creatures. There is

peace w'lthout sorrow, light without darkness, and joy without an end. There
will be the beginning of everlasting happiness; the beauty and delight of all

that 18 holy; youth without age, the exhaustible glory of the spirit in the

highest splendour; peace and comfort^ health unvarying; a most blissful

throne; the most lovely fruits, and the most exalted power.

They have left us several paraphrases and translations of the

Patcr-nostcr,'' and tlie Ciced sonic in poetry and some iii prose,

as if it had been a favourite exercise oi their devotional leisure.

There are others of the Doxology.*
Written sjiecimens ot the questions and answers at tlieir scrift

and andetnes, or confession, have also survived to us, some of

which are interesting to rcad.^

When one of the great Danish armies landed in England, the

following penitentiary injunctions were issued :

“We all need that we should diligently strive to obtain God’s mercy and
mild-hearledness, arnl that we, by his help, may withstand our enemie.9 .

“ Now it IS cMjr will that all folk should do general penance for three days,

on bread, herbs, and water, that is, on (CDonanbay, Ti pep bay, Wob-
iiepbay,) Monday, Tuesday, and W^^nesday before Michaelmas, and let

every man come barefoot to clnirch, without gold and ornaments, and go to

confession (phpipc), and all go out with the holy relics, and call inwardly
in their heart diligently on Christ; and let every man set apart a hide-penny,
or Q pennyVworth, and bring it to church, and afterwards divide it into three

* WiIK. Leg. p. 176.

“ MSS. C*dU Wan. p, 117, A shorter description occors in another, '* TTierc

will be our eternal recompenoo between angels and liigh-angcls for ever in heaven’s

kingdom. There love will never err, nor cnmily disturb. There llie sacred socic-

iios will always dwell in beauty and glory and pleasure. There will be mirth and
majesty, and ovcrlasdng blisa with the Deity himself.'’ MSS. CanL Wan p 140.

’ Of the Lord’a^Praycr, see the Saxon paraphrase* from MSS. in Wanley, p. 48,

147,267. Tranalationa of it are in Ib. p. 51, 81, 160,197,202,221. There arc
several homilies opon iL

* Of the Creed, tee tbe poetical parapbrmae in Wanley, p. 48, and vorioas trmnaia.

liocia, !>. 51, 202, 221, &c.
* Wan. MSS. p. 148, 48, 51.

r See virioaa confeaaiona at length from a MS. in Wanley, p. 50, 145, tnd aeve-

rol oUwro.
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before the confeesOT and the town-^erefo, and, if be will not peifOTtn tha, let
him pay, according to law, a bunda^ or villager, thirty pence

; a thrcBl, or slave,
\by hia hide ; a thegn, thirty shillings. For the three days let them be freed
from work, and in every minster let all the company sing their Psalter the
three days, and let every mass-priest say mass for our Lord, and for alt ha
people ; and there, besides, let men say masses every day, in every minster
one mass separately for the necessities that surround us, till things become
better : and at every tide-song let all the assembly, with bended knees, before
God’s altar, sing the third Psalm; and every year henceforth do this, till the
Almighty pity us, and grant us to overcome our enemy. God uelt cs.
Amen.”*

The Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics visited most crimes with appro-
priate penance, and especially homicides, both voluntary and
involuntary, and even the intention to commit them. What they
called their dceplike, or severe penance, is thus described:

“ He must lay aside his weapons, and travel barefoot a long way ; nor be
sheltered of a night. He must fast and watch and pray both day and night,
and willingl3> weary himself, and be so careless of hia dress that the iron should
not come to his hair or nails.

“ He must not enter a warm bath, nor soft bed
, nor eat flesh, nor any thing

by which he can be intoxicated
,
nor may he go inaicle of a church, but sect

some holy place, and confess his guilt, and pray for intercession. He must
kiss no man, but be always grieving for his smh

It was an invention of deep ])olicy, though of suspicious })icty,

that they allowed the wealthy to purchase a removal of the pe-
nances imposed. This gate the ciiurcli an interest that crimes
should be committed, as well as that the i>enances should 1)C too
severe to be personally jierlormed

;
yet this dangerous jiiivilegc

was used for the Ixjst purposes. The following is one of their

regulations on this subject:

“ Many men may redeem their penances by alms
^

“He that hath ability may rai^e a church to the praise of Grod
; and, if ho

has wherewithal, let him give land to it, and allow ten young men, s*o that
they may serve in iL, and minister the daily service. He may repair churches
where he can, and make folk-ways, with bridges over deep waters, and over
tn try places, and let him asMisl poor men’s widows, and step-children, and
foreigners He may free his own slaves, and redeem the JilM^rty of tljoae of
other moBlcrs, and especially the jioor captives of W'^ar ,

and let him feed the
needy, and house them, clothe and warm them, and give them bathing and
beds.”*'

It is impossible to praise too highly the Ixrrievolcncc of these

substitutions.

The permission to buy off penance by money could nut but

become a source of the greatest abuses ; nor w as it less objection-

able to commute them, if at all useful, for certain quantities of

repetitions, by role, of some devotional forms; which, thus reitc-

• ifits. C. C, Cantab, ap. Wanley, p. 138, * Leget Edgan, Wiik. p. 94,

^ Legea Edgari, Wdk, p. 95.
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rated, could have little more meaning or efficacy than the same
amount of unintelligible nonsense, or of a parrot’s exclamations.

The law thus provided for it
: ^

^

“ A man may redeem one day’s fasting by a penny, or by repeating two
hundred Pealma, He may redeem a twelvemonth’s fasting by thirty shiflings,

or may set a man free who is of that worth. And for one day’s he may
sing SIX times the Beati Immaculati, and six Pater-nosters

;
or for a day’s fast

he may kneel and bend sixty times to the earth, with a Pater-noeter
; or he

may bend all his limbs to G(^, and fifteen times sing * Miserere mei BomiDus,’
and fifteen Pater-nosters.”'^

That the Anglo-Saxons continued the error of the ancient world,
in referring the phenomena of nature almost always to super-

natural agency, though with the substitution of saints, angels, and
demons, for the gods and goddesses, heroes, genii, and daemons
of antiquity, is a true assertion as to the nation at large, and as to

their religious instructors, with few exceptions. Their ignorance
of natural science led them to this mistake, as its abundance with
us has urged our philosophy into the opposite extreme. Our
ancestors were inclined to ascribe nothing to natural causes ; and
wc tend to attribute to these every phenomenon. They saw
nothing but the Divinity acting around them ; and some of us

exclude Him wholly from His creation. Both extremes arc
erroneous. The probability is, that the Supreme does every thing

by tlie natural causes which He has organized to act for the

f
eneral good, so far as their agency will from time to time pro-

ucc it ;
but where their operation becomes at any time insuffi-

cient to achieve His purposes, they are assisted by Ilis immediate
interference, or by the introduction of new effective agents that

are more suited to the new circumstances that arise, and the new
improvements that He intends to establish. He, as our Great
Alfred suggested, binds himself in no chains as to the future guid-

ance of nature, but keeps Himself free, at all times, to do whatever
His wisdom finds to be successively most expedient for the benefit

of His w hole creation, and therefore for every part of it ; for the

W’liolc cannot bo benefited unless the portions partake of the

advantage.
But the Anglo-Saxons pursued the custom of the day in vene-

rating those who, after death, were invested by the ecclesiastical

authorities with the dignity of saints; they had several of these of
nativ'e origin, who w^erc held in great estimation, and whose lives

were written with zealous enthusiasm.** They ascribed to their

saints great powers over nature and disease, and human life, as

tlic classical nations had done to their fabulous divinities ; and

* Leg' Edj^ri, p. 96.
* At Si. Gulhitc, Su Edwin, Su Oswald, Sl Boniface, St Swilhin, 8l Neot, 8l.

Eldmund, St Chad, 3t Wnufroda, St DanaUn, St Etbelwald, St Edward, and
many otbera.
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thus impeded their own progress in natural philosophy, by substi-

^^uting imaginary agents for natural causes. Our ancestors also

respected hermits, who lived in woods or cells, retired from the

world.®

The evil personage called Anti-chnst, who, it is supposed, will

accompany the last ages of the world, w^as a freouent subject of

contemplation among the Anglo-Saxons. They thought timt he

w^as about to come in the tenth and eleventh centuries,** One of

iheir discourses upon him begins with “ Beloved men ’ there is

great need that we should be aware of the fearful time that is now

approaching. Now, very soon wall be the times of Anti-christ

;

therefore w^e ought to expect him, and carefully think upon him.”

A long detail then follows on this subject but the most curious

account of him is that of Albinus, which he addresses to Charle-

magne.^

• That the Iiveg of theSoion hcrmiU, or anchorites, were not unuwfully employed,

we have a very splendid proof in the Saxon MS. of the Gospels in the British Museum,

Nero, D. 4. Wanlcy justly calls this, “an incomparable specimen of Anglo Saxon

calligraphy," p. 253. It is beautifully illuminated and decorited Bilifrilh, tJu

onchonte^ waa the person who so adorned it. He is mentioned by his Saxon coad-

jutor, Aldred, to have ornamented il with gold and gems, and with silver gill over.

Turgot, the Anglo-Saxon, also declares him to hove been “ in aurificii arte preci-

puusi " Wanl. ib. It seems to have been written about the time of Alfred.

^ Elfric thought, from the calamilies of Elhelred’s reign, that the end of the world

was near “ By this we may understand that this world is poiiing away, and very

nigh its end " MSS, Vesp. D. 14.

^ The Sermon is printed, wilh a Latin translation, in the Appendix to the Saxon

Diclionary.

A few particulars of Alcuin’s fancy msy amuse “ He ii to be bom of a most

flagitious robber and harlot, with the aid of the Devil, at Babylon He will pervade

Palestine * convert kings, princes, and people
;
and send his miisionarici all over the

World He will work many miracles, bring fire from heaven; make trees vegeUte

10 a moment
,
calm and agitate the sea at hiH will ,

Ironiform various objects
,
change

the course of rivers
;
command the winds; and apparently raise the dead He will

bitterly persecute Chnslianily He will discover hidden Iroasures, and lavisli them

among his followers a dreadful period of tribulation will follow Ho will not come

till the Roman empire has entirely ceased, and that cannot be while tiie kings of the

French continue. One of the French kings is, at last, to obtain the whole Roman

empire, and will be the greatest and the last of all kings. Ho is to go lo JeruMiern,

and lay down his crown and sceptre on Mount OliveL Then Anti-christ i« to appear,

and Gog and Magog to emerge. Agamat them this trench king of the Romani ii

to march
,

to conquer all natinni, destroy all idols, and rcalorc ChnsUanity, The

Jews are to be restored," Ac. Ac. Ale. Op. 1211-1215.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Anglo-Saxon Te Deutn; Jubilate; Magnificat; and Specimens of their

Prayers.

THE TE DEUM.

The, Dob, pe hejiiach, the, Dpihten, pe anbetcah.
The, aecne paebep, eal eopch epupthath.
The, calle enjlap, the, hcopenap anb ealle anpealbum.
The, chcpubim anb pepaphim unablinnenblice ptepnc

clypath
balij ’ baliT* balij’ bpihten, Dob pepeba !

Fulie pync neopcnap anb eopche maejenchpymmep pulb-

p^ thinep.
The, pulboppul cpnbpacena pepeb,
The, pitijcna hepjenblic jecel,
The, cychpa pcyncb hepach hcpe,
The, cmbhpyppc copthcna halij anbec jepomnunj,
Faebep, opmaecep msejen-thpymmep ’

Appupchne thinne pothnc anb anlicne punu;
balijne pitoblice ppcppijcnbpe Eapc.
Thu, cyn^ pulbpcp cyninjcp’ Chpipce,
Thu, paebcpep ecc chu cape punu.
Tha Co alypenne chu anpenje mann, chu ne apeunebope

paemnan innach-
Thu opep p pichebum bcachcp anjan ; Thu onlypbepe

jelypebum picu hcopena.
Thu on cha ppichpan hcalpe Dobep peepe on pulbpe

paebcpep.
Dcma chu cape jclypcb pepan copcapb,
The copnopclicc pc halpiach chinum chcopum jehelp,

cha op beoppypehum blobc chu alypbcpc.
6cc bo mib haljum chinum pulbop bcon popjypen.
bal bo pole chin ; anb bicepa yppe peapbny ppe chine.
Anb jcpece by anb upahop hy och on ccnccnyppe.
Thuph pynbpijc bajap pc blccpiach the
Anb pc hcpiach naman chinne on populbe anb a populb.
Demebema baize chipum bucon pynne up jchcalban.
Dcmilcpa upc, Dcmilepa.
8y milbhcopcnyp chin opep up ppa ppa pc hyhcach on

chc.
On chc 1C hihce ; ic nc bco jcpcynb on eenyppe.'

MS. Colt Lib. Vetpuian, A. 1.
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THE JUBILATE.

^ bjiihcnc eallc cojvchan
; chcopiath bpihtne on

blipre ; Injath on jcfi^che hij* on blichncfj'e.
Wicach poptham chc bpihcen he ip Dob; he pophcc up,

anb na pe pylpe up; pole hip anb pceap popcopnochep hip.
Injach ^atu hip on anbbetneppe, capepeunap hip on

ymenum anbbcccach.
bepiach namam hip; popcham the pynpum rp bpihcen,

on ecneppe milbheopcncp hip, anb och on cynpene aiib
cynpcnc pochpaepcncpp hip.*"

THE MAGNIFICAT.

COin papcl meppach Dpiheen min jape jeblippubc on
Dobe minum baeJenbe.
Fopcham the he jepeah hip chinene eab-mobneppe,

pochlice heonun-popth me cabije peejach calle cneo-
perpa.
topcham the me mycele chinj bybe pe the mihcij ip ^

hip nama ip hali j.

hip milb-heopcnep op cneopeppe on cneopeppe hinc
onbpasbenbum.
be pophte m2pjne on hip eapme. be co-baelbe cha

opepmoban on mobe hypa hcopcan.
be apeapp tha pican op pccle anb cha eab-moban upahop.
binjpijcnbe he mib jobum jcpylbe ^ opep-mobc ibelo

poplec
be apenj Ippahel hip cnihe jemunbe hip milb heopc-

neppe.
Spa he pppiEc to upum paebepum Abpahame anb hip

pibe on k peopulb,*^

The following addresses to the Dei(y arc selcrted from (he

Anglo-Saxon remains, to complete the picture of their minds

;

and to show that notwithstanding the jliilcratc age in which they
lived, and the superstitions which prevailed, yet that the language
ef their devotion was not discreditable to their general mtclIccL

These instances will indicate that they studied to connect it ixith

with their feelings and their reason. They are in a poetical

form

:

1.

Oh Ijord beloved

!

Oh God our judge *

hear me ;

EvcrJtBtiDg Ruler

!

I know that my bouI

with Bins 18 wounded.
Heal thou it.

Mi Coa ViulL E 18. Another
Wanlcy'i excellent Calalogoe of the 8(

Saxofl Luc. c. 1.

O Lord of heaven *

And reatore Uiou jt,

O Governor of life !

For thou moit eaaiJy may,
PhyaicMin of uj all

!

of all tint exiat

tar or wide.

ronton from Veapaa. A. 1, may be peea in

ixofi MSS. p. 333.
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2
O Sovereign of radiance !

Creator of rain

!

benign be thy mind
to me for goM.
Give me thy pardoDy

and tby pitv.

May he be merciful,

that on earth here
we may resist the devil,

and work his will I

Wo to him for his jollity

when lie the retribution

shall have and see,

unless he from the evil]

has previously ceased.

But happy will he be
who here on earth,

day and night,

obeys the Lord,

and always works his will.

Well to him w ill be this work
when he the retribution

shall have and see,

if he continues it

to a good end.

3 .

O Light of light

!

Oh joy of life 1

grant it to me.
Blessed King of Glory ’

what I for my soul

pray of the heavens
for the eternal lionour.

Thou orl the benign God

,

thou hast and rulesl

One over all.

Earth and heaven,

of their various creatures.

Thou art the true Creator;

One over all

those living on the earth,

as in heaven above

,

thou art the Saviour God.

Nor may any man
profit thee

that are collected together

over the wide ground
;

men on the earth,

over all the world.

Nor can we ever say,

nor indeed know,
how noble thou art,

Eternal Lord!
Nor though the host of angels

up in heaven,

in their assembled wisdom,
should begin to say it,

might they ever narrate,

nor the number know,
how great thou art.

Mighty Lord!

But vast is still the wonder,
Governor of Angels,

if thou thyself should excite them.

Chief of Victory,

how glorious thou art,

mighty and strong in power!
King of all kings

!

the living Christ ’

Creator of all the w'orlds

!

Ruler of angels,

Noblest of all nobility.

Saviour Lord !

Thou art the Prince
that on former days,

the joy of all women,
fair wast born
at Bethlehem,
that city,

a comfort to mankind !

an honour to all

the children of men

!

To them that believe

on the living God,
and on that eternal light

up in the skies.

Tliy pow’er is so great,

Mighty Lord ’

80 that none truly know it,

nor the exaltation

of the state of the angels
of the King of heaven.

I confess thee.

Almighty God !

I believe on thee,

beloved Saviour

'

that tliou art

the great one,

and the strong in power,
and the condescending
of all gods,

and tlie Eternal King
of all creatures

;

and 1 am
one of little worth,

and Q depraved man,
who IS sinning here
very nearly

day and night
I GO as I would not;

sometimes in actions,

sometimes in words.
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Bometimes in thought,

very guilty

In conscious wickedness

ofl and repeatedly.

But I b^ech thee now,
Lord of heaven

'

And pray to thee,

best of human-born,

that thou pity me,
Mighty Lord '

High King of Heaven !

ana the Holy Spirit

,

and aid me
Father Alipighty '

that 1 thy will

may perform,

before from this frail life

I depart.

Refuse me not.

Lord of Glory

!

But grant me,
blessed, illustrious King!
permit me, with angels,

up to ascend

to sit in the sky

;

and praise the God of heaven
with the tongue of the holy

world without cnd.^ Amen.

Of the Latin prayers at the end of every psalm in the Saxoti
and Latin Psalter, the following may be selected as s}>eciiiicns of
the Anglo-Saxon private devotions in prose:

“O lyird ! our King, and our God
'

propitious, hearken unto the voice of
thy petitioners Deiprn to hear lliem devoutly approaching thee in the morn-
ing hour, that through tiie greatness of Ihy mercy, and cleansed from all the
stain of sma, we may enter thy house, and everywhere sing ihy praises in thy
fear

“ What is man, O Lord ! that thou art mindful of him, or the son of man,
unless thou shouldest redeem him, that he may not perish for over’ Impart
therefore to us the help we need, Thou who hast given tliy precious blood

for us ' Oh, grant that those whom thy death has rcdcemeil may glorify dice

ID their lives.”^

“ Regard and hear us, O Lord, our God ’ and iliuminatc, by the contempla-
tion of thy presence, the eyes o( our mind, that we ^leep not in fleoth, assist

those our endeavours to please thee, wfiicli tliou thjseU hast afforded to us.

Give IIS the full accomplishment ot that good work, who host given us its first

principle, the will to do it Grant that we may be able to complete it, O,

thou who hast imparled the wish to begin it

“ Make known to us, O Lord ' tfie wu\s of life, and fill u« with the delights

of thy right hand. Place thy yoke uikui us, which is wj sweet under* ihy

direction, and grant to each of us that he may ble^s thee witli the affection of

his heart, and glority thee by Ins inlellecl, throngli,” &c '*

“ Oh l^rd ' our strength, and the horn of onr salvation ' impart to us the

fervour of lliy love, that our minds may low tliee with i]nweiirit*d affection,

and by the effect of this attachment to thee may be turned lowanls our ncigli-

bour with benignity, through,*’ &c '

“Govern us, O Lird ’ and then we shall want nothing, for what in there

to be desired under thy government but lliy^-elf alone ’ What i« there to bo

sought for while thou sparest us, but thy glory ^ l^'ad ns tlien llirough the

path of justice, and convert our wiuls from every evil ariirm to virtue May
we, under thy protection, neither ^ear the adver^'ilu’s lijut may assail ua, nor

dread the approach of the shadow of death or it^ eviN )

“Lord! strong and mighty ’ I^ord of the v irtims* King of (*lory ' clcBr*«o

our heart from every sin, keep our hands guiltless, and separate our loulii

from all vanity, that we may be hi to receive in ihy holy plac« bleiwingi

from thee, O Lird, our God/

Sec the original Saxon in C®dmon, App
*^pelmin*a Anglo-Saxon Puller, addil lo pulm t

' Ibid ad. ps TiU. ' Ibid, ad pa xii

‘ lUd pa. XTii f Ibid, ad pa. xxxii

V«L, II. 41

^ Ibid pa. IT.

^ Ibid. pt. xxiii.
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“ O Lord, our King ! who continueth for ever ;
to whom all the earth is

deservedly resounding with the voices of praise, and singing thy glory and
honour

;
grant, we beseech thee, strength to thy people, against the evils oP

the present day, that we may enjoy prosperity here, and trust in thme eternal

promises hereafter, through,^’

" O Lord, our Redeemer ! O God of truth ! who hast redeemed mankind,
sold to sin, not by silver or gold, but by the blood of thy precious Son, be our

protector, and look down upon our lowliness
;
and because great is the multi-

tude of tby kindness, oh, raise our desires always to partake them, and excite

our minds to explore them, through,’’ &-c.“
“ O Lord ! who hast become our refuge before the mountains were made,

or the dry land was formed: Author of time, yet without any limit of time
thyself! In thy nature there is no past. To thee the future is never new.
There evcrlastmg virtue is always present. There immutable truth endures
for ever

"

“ For thy name’s sake, O Lord ! extend to us thy mercy. What is sweeter
than that by which thou hast freed us from death, and made us thine associates

in immortality ! By which thou suppliest our helplessness, and grantest to us

to continue m the fulness of holiness. May it now render us acceptable to

thee, as it has already reconciled thee to us when alienated from thee.”°
“ O Lord ! who dwellest in the loftiest space, whose ineffable Godhead is

confined to no created circuit, nor can be described by any mortal breath

;

look down, we implore thee, on thy humble servants, both in heaven and on
earth. May no pride creep into our thoughts or actions which can avert
from us the eyes of thy mercy! May that sincere humility and submission
be within us, which may make us worthy of thy regard, and raise us to the
reward of thy future glorification.”?

“O God ot heaven and earth’ whose all-seeing providence is e\€rlasting’
0 God, by whose death even Tartarus was illuminated, by whose resurrec-
tion the multitude of thy holy ones was gladdened

,
at whose ascension the

host of angels exuUed; we implore the excelling virtue of tJiy glory, that,

directed by thee into the way ofeternal life, we may be defended by that arm,
under whose protection those who are honoured by thy favour magnify thee
in heaven. ”‘1

“ Purify, 0 Lord, our God ’ our heart and reins by the fire of the Holy Spirit,

that we may serve thee in chastity of heart and b^y. Free us from all vice,

and have mercy upon us, whom thou hast redeemed by thine inestimable in-

tercourse.”'

The prayer to the 49th Psalm concludes thus

:

“ Despise not our contrite and humble heart
; and by the ineffable power of

the Trinity, may there be the testimony of the One Divinity that, strengthened
by the Father, renewed by the Son, and guarded by the Holy Spirit, we may
rejoice in lliee.”'

' Spelmin’* Anglo-Saxon Paaller, addil. to p«alm xxviii. Ibid, xii.
Ibid. pa. Iixsix. • Ibid pa, evni. p Ibid. cxii.

^ Ibid. pa. cxxitiji. ' Ibid, pa. xxv. • Ibid. ps. ilix.
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PREFACE.

The genuineness of these poems has been publicly impeached

by Mr. Pinkerton in his preface to Babour, and in a Beview (not

distinguished by the urbanity of its style, or the correctness of its

criticism) of my Anglo-Saxon History, published in the Critical

Review for January, 1800 . Mr. Malcolm Laing has also attacked

them in a note to liis Dissertation on Ossian’s Poems, and some

other gentlemen in private societies have occasionally depreciated

them.

The hostility of men, respectable for their literary talents,

could not be continued against these poems, without much injury

to their credit. It was, therefore, necessary to abandon llicm to

undeserved neglect, or to vindicate them from the objections of

their enemies, by a series of legitimate reasoning.

Having quoted them in the first volume of the Anglo-Saxon

History, I was charged with gross credulity for accrediting them.

Thus, unexpectedly involved in the controversy, I hope to* be

pardoned for intruding on the public witii a publication on the

subject. As I am an Englishman, I have no patriotic prejudice

in their favour; but as an amateur of literature, I think them

deserving of attention, and for the reasons which I shall proceed

to state, I believe those to which I have alluded to be genuine.

London, 1803,
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A VINDICATION

or TMB

GENUINENESS

or THE

ANCIENT BRITISH POEMS.

It is not unknown to the curious reader, that there arc Welsh

^ems extant, which are stated to have been written by Ancurin,

Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, and Merdhin, who lived in the sixth

century. Other literary impostures having subjected these jKKirns

also to a similar suspicion, and many gentlemen having desired

to be informed of the nature of the evidence, (»n which they can

be ascribed to authors so remote, it may pcrha|xs be acceptable

to literary men, to have the evidence in llieir favour, and the

arguments by which they may be supported, fairly and dispas-

sionately stated.

Many persons are better qualified for this office than myftclf;

but as no one has yet particularly discussed the subject, I think I

shall not impKJrtinently apply some part ol the leisure ot the sum-

mer to its consideration. 1 quoted these poems, in the History of

the Anglo-Saxons, Ixjcausc I thought them g<*nuinc ; and the ob-

jections which this occasioned have induced me to investigate

file question as carefully as I was able. 1 will adduce with tem-

per, and I hope with fairness, the evidence in their favour; and 1

will notice, in the proper places, all the arguments wdiich 1 have

heard against them. The cool and steady judgment (d the jiublic,

which, after due reflection, never decides wrongfully between

contending partisans, wall determine the dispute.

The subject is unquestionably important. So much glf>om^ rests

upon the history of our island, during the periml of the Saxon

invasions, that the discovery of any authors, contem[x>rary with

period, could not but he a valuable present to our curiosity.

If these poems be genuine, they must furnish very interesting
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matter for the contemplation of the antiquary and the philosopher,

even although their rude and martial strains should want those

elegancies which delight the refined taste. Their general subj^t

is, above all others, interesting ; it is the struggle of the ancient

Britons against the invading Saxons. They describe the battles

of which all other memory has perished. They celebrate many
patriotic warriors, whom time has almost defrauded of their fame.

They exhibit curious and striking manners. They throw much
light on the history of their era, and they contain many passages

wmich poets need not disdain to applaud. Indeed, the celebrity

which they have for ages enjoyed among then own country^mcn,

is an ample testimony of their genius.

But if they had no other merit, they would be highly valuable

for their language. What can gratify the philologcr more than

to have such specimens of the language of the ancient inhabitants

of these islands ^ The language of the British hards, in the sixth

century, must have been sub^tantlally the same with the language
of the Britons who w’itlislo<»d the valour of (^cesar, and of course

must picsent ns with a venerable image of, perhaps, the earliest

language that apj>eared m Euro|>e. The [)lnlosopher who loves

to trace the progress of intellect, and to observe its original asso-

ciations, and selected forms, m those barbarous times when the

arts of mental cultivation were little understood, will highly ap-

preciate the w^orks of men who flourished at a period so early

and so singular. If these poems be genuine, they arc of the

greatest value; and it cannot Ikj a matter ot small moment, to

inquire if tliey be genuine.

These ancient poems, and their advocates, have l>ccn arraigned
with a seventy which, on literary subjects, is alw^ays very blama-
Idc. Whatever latitude may be given to the angry feelings in

jH>liticQl conlrovcr'«y, where the magnitude of the contending in-

terests becomes an a|K>logy for occasional w amith, there can he no
justification ol asperity on a point of antajuanan doubt. Indeed,
any anger IkHwcch hterarv^ men is not only unl)ccoming, but
absurd. The world lakes no part m their animosily. It will

always form its own conclusions, not from the language, but the

facts of the controversy. We who now read with disgust, the

virulence even of a Milton, or a Srabgcr, and who turn, with
abhorrence, from the malignity of a Schi(>]>pius, cannot doubt but
that our inferior works will Ixi as revolting to the taste of our
fKwterity, if virulence contaminate the patres which ought to l)e

sacred to fair statement, to forbearing civility, and dispassionate
reasoning. It is a disgrace to no one to disbelieve the genuine-
ness of the ancient Welsh poetr)’, if the evidence does not satisfy

his judgment ; but neither can they be culpable for accrediting it,

who think lltat the balance of probabilities is decisively in

favour.
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These poems have not become known to us under the circum-

stances which attended those of Chatterton and Macpherson, or

the pseudo-Shakspeare. They are not works now starting up
suddenly for the first time to our knowledge. They do not owe
their discovery to any individual. No friendly chest—no ruinous

turret—no auspicious accident—has given them to us. No man’s

interest or reputation is connected with their discovery. Their

supporters are, therefore, at least, disinterested. They have been

in existence, and hav^e been known to be so for many centuries,

but they have never been brought forward to ansv\cr any purpose

of private interest, or national vanity. Their couiitrvmen have
long fondly cherished them, but have been, till very lately, even

ccnsurably careless whether any of their neighbours cither knew
01 respected them. Such inditfcrencc as this, alx>ut documents
so curious, never yet has attended any forgery. Nothing can be

more favourable to their causes—nothing can more stronglv mark
llic difference whicli subsists between these poems and all those

writings which are known to have been fabricated.

It may ixi reasonably asked, Wfiy, as they have l>een so long

Hi existence and credit m Wales, have they not become more
known to the world before our timt' ^

The observation applies, however, not to these bards onlv, but

to all tlie Welsh literature; for although that has iK'en long in

existence, though above lOuO MSS.* of its different branches arc

still 111 being, yet which of them has been consulted or s|K)ken of

by Enghshinen ^ The Welsh ha\e [mmuiis, romances, chronieles,

grammars, treatises oii musie, agricultun*, and astronomy, thof)-

logical, ethical, and me<lical works of ditlcreiit autliors, from the

time the bards, to our own, which arc nevertheless as lillie

known m England, or in Euro])e, as the com[K>silions of the Chi-

nese.— VVoth the writings of most of the nations on the Continent

we are familiar; but we ha\c permitted ourselves to lx? ignorant

of the literature of our neighbours, who arc onl> parted from us

by the Severn and the Wye. Has tins been our fault or theirs^

Ix?t us inquire.

AluK^sl alt the men who cultivated literature m Wales before

the sixteenth centurVf unfortunatclv for our indolent cunf» 5ity,

wrote m their native language. T^hc bards of the twelfth, and

succeeding centuries, w’hosc genuineness no man affects to doubt,

their chronicles, their clergy, and their authors on other subjt?eti,

did not extend iheir views of fame bevond their fXJttv jmncipality,

and therefore composed in Welsh, but the Anglo-Normans, and

their descendants, would as willingly have studied ('optic at

Welsh. Such, at least, was the opinion of the pob$hed and e/e-

Dumber of MSB. of oourw ioeliMiee lunj truMcrtpU ofUm him oocBpom-
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gfinl Anglo-Saxon about it, that in one of their grants of land in

Cornwall, the king, after mentioning the Saxon name of the place,

says, “ which the inhabitants there called barbarico nomine, by

the barbarous name of Pendyfig.”** This barbarous name ’was

Welsh

!

The unvarying neglect of this language, and its authors, de-

scended from the Anglo-Saxons to the Anglo-Normans, and of

course the knowledge of Welsh literature was confined to the

Welsh cf)unties-

It IS a truth, which certainly casts some disgrace on our na-

tional curiosity or our candour, that unless Welshmen had them-

selves introduced their authors to our notice, we should to this

day have been as ignorant of then literature as we are of the

MoS. and monuments now existing in Great Tartary. The cu-

rious and interesting catalogue of the Welsh MS>S. which Edward
Lhwyd made from ])ersonal inspection, and printed in his Archac-

ologia, first made Europe acquainted with the nature and extent

of his countrymen’s compositions. It is greatly to be lamented,

that Lhwyd was jiatronised so meanly, and that misfortune was
permitted to stied so much evil on his life. He was one of those

few men, whose liteiniy exertions have meiited the liberal grati-

tude of tiuur country. Jle was one of the many who never cx-

p>erienced it.

The p^)litic:il (’irciimstanccs of the Anglo-Saxons having dri\en

the Britons into WaUxs, and ol perpetually warring with them
afterwards, created so much liostility and hatred l)ctv\ecn the

two nations, that (\ach undervalued the other, and despised both

its langnan-c and its literature, Wlien these einenomed feelingso o o
abated, the habit of neglect long survived the hostilit} .

The Welsh language is also peculiar and original. Men who
have enjoyed a c lassieiil education, pass witli ease and pleasant-

ness to French, Italian, or Spanisli, But the Welsh is so unlike

the other languages'of Europe, and its mutaiK)ns present so many
ditficulties, or at least the apj^earance of them, to a learner, that

even antiijuaries have Ikmui, and aie, deterred from acquiring it.

Interest, ambition, and fame, which have led some to explore the

Sanscrcct, and the Ghinosc, have been found so little allied to any
proficiency in Wehh knowledge, that even these Syrens have
never influenced any to do that justice to Wales, w^hich strange

and distant nations have frc^jucntly obtained. Welshmen, on the

other hand, have lx,*en tcH> proud, and too recluse. They did not

forgive the seizure of their country, and they despised too much
the warriors w ho acquired and kepi it. Hence what Englishmen
would not learn Welsh to know, tlie natives of the principality

would not translate.

MSS Cott.Lib. Qiud.E 6p 38.
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Better feelings have at last predominated. Some individuals

appeared in the last century, who wished the literature of their

country to be more diffused. The idea was too novel to be much
attended to. A spirit of literary pati*iotism has begun, however,

to diffuse itself, and has reached many individuals, whose exer-

tions have contributed to put the public in possession of the Welsh
remains. Among these the gentleman who has nearly published

a new Welsh dictionary, who has given us a translation of the

poems of Llyyarch Hen, who edited those of David ab Gwilym,
and the Cambrian Register, and w'hat is still more important, who
has essentially contributed to the preservation and notoriety of

Welsh literature, by editing, with two other Cambrian patriots,

its most ancient and important remains, is well entitled to our

praise.

By this publication, entitled “ The Myvyrian Archaioiogy of

Wales, collected out of ancient MSS.,”'' the public have, for the

first time, before them, in a printed form, the works of the ancient

poets, whose genuineness I hope to vindicate, and those of the

succeeding poets, down to the end of the fourteenth centur}'.

These occupy the first volume. The second contains their

curious historical triads, some genealogies, and historical chro-

nicles. In the third arc printed the moral aphorisms ascribed to

Cato the wise; the maxims, and old sayings, and proverbs of the

Welsh
; their triads on the laws of f>octry ; the triads on naval,

political, and intellectual subjects, called the Triads of llic Bards

of Britain ; triads on ihcir most ancient laws
; a copy of the law's

of Hcweldha, from a MS. of the twelfth century ;
extracts on

their music, and a collection of ancient British music is an obso-

lete notation. It is stated, that other pieces of tlieir literature will

in due time apj>car. No other nation but the Hebrew' can »how

such a body of ethical and intellectual thought, and of versified

composition of the same antiquity.

THE PHOPOSmON, WHICH IS THE SUBJECT OF THIS ESSAF, STATED.

The proposition, w^hich I shall proceed to supjport is this

:

” That there are poems now existing in the Welsh, or ancient

British language, which were written by Anounn, Taliesin,

Llywarch Hen, and Merdhin, who flourished between the

years 500 and 600.”

The poems which have been ascribed to these authr^rs, occupy

the first 153 pages of the Welsh Archaioiogy, and are entitled

“ The Cynveirdd,” or the most ancient Poets.

The great poem of Aneunn is entitled the Godixlin. Its sub-

in 1801, in two rolome*, octaro. Tb«
*84 pagna of doable oolamna. The other, of proae, exteuda to pofoo. A third

olame baa been auice publiabed.

VOL. II. 42
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ject is the battle of Cattraeth, in which he fought against the

Saxons. He was a British chieftain in some part of the North,

probably among the Otladini, in the sixth century. The Saxons
conquered in the battle with such slaughter, that Aneurin was
one of three who were the only survivors of the distinguished

men who led the Britons to the conflict The poet was after-

wards killed treacherously by one Eiddyn.
His poem contains 920 lines, of varied measure, but all rhymed.

Its object appears to be to commemorate the brave patnots who
were engaged in the battle. Another poem on the Months also

bears his name ; and of two poems, entitled ** The Incantation of

Maelderw,” that in some MSS. have Taliesin’s name, it may be

doubted if one be not more properly referable to Aneurin.*^

The poems of Taliesin are on different subjects. The most
important are those w'hich concern the battles between the

Bntons and the Saxons
; and these are the poems for whose

genuineness 1 argue. He lived in the sixth century. His princi-

pal patron w^as Unen, king of a little state called Reged, of which
the position is not certain. To this king ten poems are devoted,
which celebrate his patriotic battles. There are also elegies of

Taliesin, on other British warriors, as Owain, the son of Uricn,
Ercwlf, Madavve the bold, and Erov the fierce ; Aeddon of Mon,
Uther Pendragon, and Corroi, the son of Dairy. His other

i^ms arc of less value. Some are unintelligible, because full of

Bardic or Druidical mysticism, and perhaps some are ascribed
to him, of which he was not the author. These, how^cver, may,
from internal evidence, and other circumstances, be discriminated
by a careful and intelligent cntic, w’cll acquainted with the lan-

guage. All tliat bear his name have been printed in the Archai-
ologv.

Llywarch Hen lived both in the sixth and seventh centuries.
He W'as a prince of Argoed, in Cumberland. He visited the
court of Arthur, and consumed ins most vigorous years in op-
posing the Anglo-Saxons. As they advanced, he took refuge
with his surviving children in Powys, and shared in the w'ars of
the hospitable Cynddylan. Most of his poems arc of historical
utility. One is an elegy on Geraint, a Devonshire leader—ano-
ther is an elegy on Unen, king of Reged—another on his patron
Cynddylan—another on Cadwallon, the son of Cad van. The
poem on his own great age, and the fate of his children, who
perished in the wars, is very interesting.

Merdhin the Caledonian, also surnamed Wyllt, or the Salvage,
has not left much. He was taught by Taliesin, and of course
lived in the sixth and seventh centuries. His Afallenau, or a
Poem on an Orchard, which had been given to him, contains

* uj Arcbaiotofj, p. 61 tnd 84. The poem oa Ihe ModUu is eAw'lhe'
<io(fa»diQ, p. 14.
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some allusions to the events of his time, which arc curious. As
this bard had the reputation of a prophet, there arc some things
asenbed to him which he never wTote, and some w hich he did
write have been interpolated/ The dialogue between him and

.

his sister is obviously surreptitious
; nor do 1 accredit all the

Hoianau, Judicious criticism will easily detect the spurious
poems.

I will now state the course of argument which I shall adopt to

prove the proposition above mentioned, and I hope to make it as
satisfactory as the case will admit. The reader will, in justice to

the subject, recollect its antiquity, and therefore neither exjwt the
unerring precision of inathematu^al reasoning, nor the accumula-
tion of evidence ovcrpowwing doubt, which might be adducc<l,
if the authors in question had been modern poets.

The evidence in favour of any ancient author mav be divided
into tw'o sorts—the external and the internal. 1 shall first con-
sider

THE EXTERNAL EVIDENCE.

1 Will begin this by mentioning,
1st, The old MSS. wdiich now exist of these poems, and then
show

2dly, That these poems, or some of them, and their aiitliors,

have been mentioned, or alluded to, by a scries of bards,

whose works still exist undisputed, from lx3forc the twelflli

century, to a recent })eriod.

These facts wdll show that they are at least no modern forgery,
and that they w'ere in existence m the twelfth century. The ques-
tion will then become this—Were these p>oms existing genuinely
in the twelfth century, or were they then forged

To decide this great (juestion, it wnll Ixi imy)orlnnt to inquire,

3dly, If there w'cre any bards among llie Britons in the sixth

century
; and,

4thly, If such bards as Ancurin, Taliesin, lilywarch Hen and
Mcrdhin, then existed.

If W'c shall find that the Britons had bards so early, and in par-

ticular these individual bards, \\c shall have gained one step in

our researches, and this step wull not be an inconsiderable one.

But as the question will turn on the probability of these bards
leanng MSS. as well as on their existence, it w ill be nccessar)^

to consider,

5lhly, If any writing of a century so remote as the sixth

have come down to us-

6thly, If the Britons liad then (he art of writing.

7thly, If the writing of any other Bnion of this period,

whose genuineness is undisputed, has come down to us.

Girtldiu exprcMlj «Ulef Uiu—bu word* will be quoted premtl/.
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Should these questions be satisfactorily answered in the affirma-

tive, another step in our progress will be gained. If the genuine

composition of any other Briton of this age has survived to us,

so might the works of these British bards.

I think I shall make a third advance, if I show, from incon-
.

trovertiblc authority,

8thly, That in the twelfth centuiy there were wTitings of

old British bards extant, which w^re then called ancient

This chain of proofs appears to me to make the external

evidence as strong as the case will admit. I submit that we
receive the poems of Homer as genuine, on a degree of external

evidence not more satisfactory.

I presume that I shall have acquired at least a right to say,

that after this senes of facts in favour of these poems, nothing

but their internal evidence counteracting them can warrant us in

discrediting them. On

THEIB INTERNAL EVIDENCE.

I will endeavour to state,

1st, That the subjects of this poetry could answer no pur-

pose of interest in the twelfth century,

2dly, That tlieir subjects were the most unlikely of all others

for a forger to have chosen.

3dly, That Arthur is spoken of in a manner inconsistent

with the supposition of forgery.

4thly, That tne subjects arc such as, if genuine, might be

expected from their real authors.

Stilly, That the language is not obvious to modern Welsh-

men, and has therefore an important feature of the lan-

guage of the times to which they pretend.

Gthly, That their historical allusions are true.

7thly, That the manners they express are consistent.

8lhly, That tlie form and composition of the poem suit the

period.

I shall then attempt to answer the main ob^ctions which have

l>cen urged against them
; and conclude witn showing that the

forgery could not have been practised without detection, in those

times ; that there is nothing extraordinary in the fact, which this

essay is directed to substantiate, that these poems are attested by

an unvaried stream of national belief, and that any scepticism

about them has been of recent ongia
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“ THE OLD MANUSCRIPTS NOW EXISTING OF THESE
POEMS.**

If there had been no ancient MSS. of ihjs poetry to have pro-

duced, it would not alone have been a conclusive argument
against it, because the ancient MSS. arc usually superseded by
subsequent transcripts, and because men often admit works to

genuine, without possessing very ancient MSS. of them. Of the

numerous Greek and Latin works, which we possess, how few

are there of which very ancient MSS. can be adduced •

Time and accident consume MSS. as well as buildings and

men. Old copies decay or arc lost, and new ones succeed.

When families die, their libraries Ix^come dispersed, and many
a MS. and book, winch w^ere once hoarded as treasures, have

mouldered on stalls, or have been used as waste paper. Sons

very often inherit neither the taste nor the knowledge of their

fathers
;
and they who squander the estates of their ancestors, arc

not very likely to be careful of their books.

A great curiosity has, in the last century, i>ecn chcrishetl for

the oldest MSS. of authors. In former times, however, there

was no such anxiety to preserve ancient transcripts. Some
MSS. were preferred to others for the costliness of their decora-

tions, and some for the beauty of the writing; but the mere age

was not in former times particularly appreciated. Even they

who valued the authors they prusei ved, were not aware of the

importance of the earliest MSo. ;
because when no one dreamt of

doubting the genuineness of a w^>rk, they would make no provi-

sions for proving it to a future generation. cq
It IS therefore a matter of pure chance, that any ancient MSi .

of a book has descended to us.

We should be somewhat surprised, if we inquired minutely

into the evidence on which we accredit the genuineness of the

numerous ancient authors of Greece and Home, because in

many cases we should find, that as far as antiquity of MSS. was

concerned, it is very slight. I believe that we have in no case the

MSS. actually penned by the author, scarcely any m the auLh^’s

lime, and very few within two or three centuries after him. We
have often adopted the title of the MSS. we have found, and

have ascribed them to the author.*? whose names were prefixed.

In some of the most celebrated, we can attest the genuineness by

eeries of quotations and allusions of succeeding ages. In many
we only find notices that such authors wrote on such topics.

Several have been received without either of these protections.

42*
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And yet we have generally admitted them to be genuine, and
laugh at the extravagance of Hardouin, who rashly pronounced
the classics to be modern forgeries.

The fact which I have urged, that these poems have passed
in Wales from age to age unquestioned, operates against the

existence of many ancient MSS. They could not have antici-

pated doubt in a case where they neither had any, nor heard
of any ; and could not therefore have provided against it by
carefully hoarding the most ancient MSS, for their posterity to

produce. The doubt, however, having been raised in our times,

there can be no question but that the old MSS. now remaining
will be henceforward very anxiously preserved.

There is another reason why old MSS. cannot be expected to

abound in Wales. This is, that for so confined a district, it has
been very often the object of military spoil. It was invaded
and ravaged by many Anglo-Saxon kings. It had mourned the

depredations of the Irish, and still more of the Northmen. Our
Harold renewed their distresses in the angriest form before the

Norman conquest. It suffered under William and the other
Norman kings

; and no one can forget the conquest of Edward
the First Welsh history abounds with civil feuds, and their

correspondent ruin. The destruction of the superb library at

Raglan Castle occurred in the time of Cromwell, and many other
libraries were dispersed or destroyed.

Yet notwithstanding these losses, there arc two, if not three

ancient MSS. extant, which have no appearance of having been
written later than the twelfth century. One of these is the Black
Book of Caermarthen, which, with the other, is now in the libiary
at Hengurt, in Merionethshire. There is also another MS. m the
Red Book of Hergest in Jesus College, Oxford, which seems to

have been written in tho fourteenth century.
The MSS. in the library at llengurt are described by Lhwyd

in his Archooologia Bntannioa, published 1707.
Mr. Lhwyd says, that the library of Hengurt, collected in the

reign of Charles the First by that learned and candid antiquary
Robert Vaughan, of Hengurt, esquiro, consists of about seventy
old MSS, on parchment, and a considerable number of others on
paper,

“ The oldest MSS, I saw at Hengurt, is y IJiyvyr dy o Gaer
Vyrdhyn, or the Black Book of Caermarthen, It is a quarto
of fifty-four leaves, contaminc poems of the sixth century, by
Myrdhyn Wyllt, Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, and Elaelh. The
former,part of this book is in a large fair character, and seems
considerably older than the latter, and the latter might possibly
have been transcribed by that noted Bard Cyndh^u BrydydL.
Mawr, or at least in his time, which was about the year 1160.
I am sensible Dr. Davies places this poet ninety years later ; but
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in this MS- fol. 52, I find he writes an elegy on the death of
iy)[adog ab Mredydh, Prince of Powys, which was in the vear
1158.”—P. 225. ^

That Lhwyd is correct in placing Cyndhelu about 1160 there
can be no doubt His poems prove it

In another part of his catalogue, he expresses himself in Welsh
of this same MS. what may be literally translated thus

:

“ The Hlack Book of Caormarthen, a volume of fifty-four leaves
quarto, parchment, in the library of Mr. Vaughan, at Hcngurt.
The first half of this seems to have been written in a very ancient
large hand. The rest is in a later hand, but ancient”^ "He then
specifies its contents. Among these are the principal poems of
Merdhin and Llywarch Hen, with some of Taliesin. The more
recent handwriting comes in at fol. 45.

From those who have lately msj'Kic ted this MS. I understand
that the first part is written like prose, without the distinctions of
the poetical lines, which is a mark of its antiquity. The Welsh
Archaiology enables me to give the reader a s[:)eciinen of this, as
the editors have printed some pages out of it with exactness.
It IS in a large hand.

Gogonedauc argluit

hanpjch guell. Alhue
dicco lie pgluis. achagell A
kagell, ac eglma. A vast*

ad. a ditfuis A. Teir fir>«

haun yseiL Due uch guit-

ac un uch eluit. A. yns-.

gaud ar dit. A- siric ap’

wil, Athuendiguiflte aw-
raham pen fit. A. Vuchel
tragmiL A. adar aguen-

eiL A. altpaur a dien,*

It requires some attention to distinguish the lines and their

rliynies, which arc these:

Gogonedauc arglint hanpich guell

Alh uedicco de egluia achagell.

A. kagelt ac ^luia
A. vaatad a dinuis

A. Teir finhauo ywit
Due uch guit

Ac un uch eiiiit

A. yna gaud ar dit

A. airio ap’ wit

Ath uendiguiBte awrahara pen fit

A. Vuchcl Iragiuil

A adar agueoen
A. attpaur a dien.

f P. 261. B Afcbaioiofy, p. 5T5.
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The first part, by the style of writing, seems, as I am informed
to be the production of the tenth century, or thereabouts. The
latter part resembles in the handwriting other MSS. which are

known to have been written in the time of Cyndhelu, who
flourished in the middle of the twelfth century.

Another ancient MS. in this library, Lhwyd concisely men-
tions under the title of The Book of Taliesin,”^ because it con-

tains most of his poems. It a parchment MS. The WTiting is

ancient I have not myself seen it, but I am assured that it has
the appearance of a MS. of the t^velfth century. From the re-

port, which I have heard of the liberality of its present proprie-

tor, Colonel Griffith Howel Vaughan, I believe I do not err m
stating, that no gentleman, whose curiosity should lead him to

Hengurt, w^ould be refused the liberty of seeing these two curious
MSS.

In the time of Lhwyd there was another ancient MS. in this

library, which he entitles “ The Book of Aneurin.”' It w^as an
octavo, and contained the Gododin, and some other poems
ascribed to Ancurin.

This was also in parchment, and I am informed had the ap-

f
earance of a MS. of the twelfth century. It continued in the

lengurt library from the days of Lhwyd" to our time, hut wnthin
the last tw'cnty years has disappeared from it. I will presume
that It has been only borrowed, and that it will be honourably
returned to the collection at Henguit
The Red Book of Hergest is still in the library of Jesus Col-

lege, at Oxford. Lhwyd says that it is in parchment, m folio,

containing 4G5 leaves ;J that it exhibits antiquities of various
kinds, and was written at the end of the fourteenth century.'^ It

contains the poems of Llywarch Hen, some of Merdhin, and
Taliesin, besides many poems of the following centuries.’

In the Hengurt library are tw'o more recent transcripts of these
old poems, wmich may be also mentioned. One MS. was written
by Sir Hugh Pennant, in the time of Henry the Eighth. It con-
tains the poems of Merdhin and many otiiers.®

“ P- 261. i Pp, 261, and 254.
i According to the eccoont of e gentlomin who inipcclcd this MS in 1793, Lhwyd

hai elated the paj^ree inaccuralely Thie gentleman*! remark is, ” Y Llyfr Coch is

a folio, containinar 360 learoa, 720 paaea, and 1440 columna.”
‘ Pp. 254, and Ml
' It alto oonlaina three Welsh chroniolea, an ancient Welsh grammar, and aomc

Welsh romanoea, at Bochedd Carlemain, of Charlemagne Yalori Down, (or Bevis,) o
Ilsmtwn, Yslor i Cilydd fab Cclyddon Wledig, or thcTjiatory of Cilydd, son of King
Cclyddon. Yalori fcltrauc larll y Gofledd, or the Hiatory of Efrauc, Earl of the
North, Yalori Gcreint fab Erbin, or the Hietory of Gereint, the aon of Erbin. The
Mabinogi, or original Wclah Ule*. and iho Yalori y Scilhwyr Doelhion, or the Hw-
tory of the Seren Wiae Men. It haa alao the ancient Wclah medical trealiae called
M^^go^^fai, and the Triada, eoUiied Tnoedd Ynja Prydain.
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Another copious transcript, entitled “ Y Kynveirdh Cymreig,
or the ancient Welsh Bards,” was written by Mr. Robert
Yaughan, in the time of Charles the First. It contains the

Gododin; most of Taliesin’s songs; those of Lljwi^arch, and some
otliers

"

There is another transcript called Kutta Kyvarwydh.**

In noticing these MSS. I am only stating the contents of the

Hengurt library, and of the one at Jesus College. There arc

many other Welsh collections, which contain MSS, or transcripts

of these ancient poems, of various ages before and since the 14th

century. The Welsh MSS. in the library of the earl of Maccles-
field are not yet known. They were collected by the Rev. Moses
Williams, w^ho left them to Mr. William Jones, the father of the

late celebrated Sir William Jones. Mr. Jones bequeathed them
to the late earl of Macclesfield, but they have not been yet
allowed to be publicly inspected.

As they who wish to investigate the subject of the MSS. more
closely, may desire to know the best places for their research, I

will refer them to the General Advertisement” to the Welsh
Archaiology, w^hich contains a statement of the principal collec-

tions, not of these bards only, but of all the Wcisn literature.

I do not propose this work to be a vindication of all the poems
that have been generally attributed to Aneurin, Taliesin, Merdhin,
or Llywarch Hen, or promiscuously published as theirs. My
object is to authenticate the genuineness of such of them as I

think beyond all dispute ; and they are the following

:

The Gododin,

Or Aneuript,

Of Llywarch Hepc,

The Elegy on Geraint ab Erbin.
Ditto on Unen Reged.
Ditto on Cynddylan.
Ditto on Cadwallon.
The Poem on his old age.

Ditto to Maenwvn.
Ditto to the Cuckoo.

The Avallenau.

Or Mkrdhiit.

Or Taliesoi.

The Poems to Uricn, and on his battles.

His Dialogue with Merdhin.
The Poems on Elphin.

And his Histoncal Elegies.

Lbwjd, p. S58. • Ibid. p. a57.
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In selecting the above, I do not mean to insinuate that some
others, which are ascribed to these authors, may not be genuine

likewise. I am satisfied that some are not genuine, and that some
have been interpolated. There are several others, however,

especially of Taliesin, which may be genuine. But I conceive

that the question which presses is, not whether this or that poem
is to be accredited, because a simpler investigation of its evidences

might determine that, if a given number had been already admit-

ted, but whether there are any which ought to be placed in an

age so early. The prevailing scepticism denies that there are

any genuine poems of the sixth century extant. It asserts, that

every Welsh poem, referred by Welshmen to this ancient period,

is a factitious composition of the twelfth or succeeding century

My duty, therefore, if I attempt to impugn this scepticism, is to

show, that there are genuine works of the sixth century now in

existence. I adduce the poems above selected as such. If my
arguments are successful as to these poems, then any others may
be added to the accredited number, which judicious and learned

criticism shall allow to be genuine, after due consideration.

Now of the Gododin, I have mentioned, that, until very lately,

a MS. of It was in the Hengurt library, which seemed to be ot

the handwriting of the twelfth century. I am informed that it

was in handwriting and appearance very similar to the book ol

Taliesin, which is yet in the library, and may be seen by any
one, A complete transcript of the Gododin w^as made by Mr.
Vaughan, m the time of Charles the First, and many copies of it,

of various dates, exist in Welsh collections.

The poems of Llywarch Hen, above mentioned, are in the

Black Book of Caermarthen, and in the Red Book of Hergest
They arc a part of Mr. Vaughan’s transcript, and of others.

The Avallenau of Merdhin is in the Black Book of Caermar-
then, with others that arc ascribed to him. It is in Sir Hugh
Pennant’s transcript, made in the time of Henry the Eighth, in

the Kiitta Kyvarwydh, and in other transcripts.

Of Taliesin, the Dialogue with Merdhin, the Graves of tiic

Warriors, and a few others, are in the Black Book of Cacr-
inarthcn. Most of those which I have mentioned to be his arc,

With others in the MS. called the Book of Taliesin, in the Hen-
^urt library, which is jilaced in the twelfth century, or nearly so.

Some are in the Red Book of Hergest, and all arc in Mr.
Vauffhan’s transcript, and many in y Kutta Kyvarwydh.
What other ancient MSS. of any of the works of these Bards

are in the Macclesfield or other collections, I cannot slate, be-
cause I am not informed. But I conceive, that from the a^ve
statement, I am authorized to affirm, that they are MSS, of
poems of these four Bards now extant, which were written in or
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before the twelfth century. I will confirm this assertion by
showing,

II. That these poems, or some of them, and their authors, have
been mentioned or alluded to by a series of Bards, whose
works still exist undisputed, from before the twelfth century,

to a recent period.

There is a poem which bears the same name with one of Ta-
liesin’s, but which* IS attributed to Golyddan. It is called Arymes
Prydein Vawr. From its internal evidence, it seems to have been

written in the end of the seventh, or in the eighth century. He
mentions that the Britons will recover their country again, and
adds,P “ Dysgogan Mcrddin,”—Merddin foretells it. This is a
direct allusion to that passage of the Avallenau, which we shall

hereafter quote, and which Jeffery has imitated. In tins passage
Merdhin foretells tlie return of the Britons.

In an ancient composition, wdiich is usually placed in the tenth

century, called Engl} nion y Clywaid, we find Llywarch quoted

as a Bard :

“ Hast thoa heard what Llywarck sang*

(The intrepid and brave old man)
Greet kindly, tho’ there be no acquaintance

”

A gly weisti a gant Llywarch,
Oedd henwr drud dihavarch :

Onid kyvarwydd cyvarch.
Arch Cynveirdd, p 173.

In the same poem w^e find Taliesin mentioned as a Bard, and
his son quoted :

“Hast thou heard what Avaon sang

(The eon of Taliesin, whose muse was just.)

The countenance cannot conceal tho sorrow of the heart*’

A glyweisti a gant Avaon,
Van Taliesin gerdd gyvion

Ni chel grudd gyeludd colon. P. 173.

None of the poems of Avaon have survived.

In another of the same poems, wc find Ancurin incidentally

mentioned, and as a Bard :

** Hast thou heard the saying of Kennyd
The aon of Aneurtn, the well-skilled Bard *

There are none free from care but the provident”

A glyweieti ^wedyl Cennyz
Vab Aneurio varz ceivyz :

Nid dioval ond dedwyz.

p Welsh Arcbaiokfy, p. 156.
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In the same poem, both Taliesin and Merdhin are distinctly

specified, and as contemporaries

:

** Hast thou heard the saying of Talietin
In conversation with Merdhin.

* It IS natural for the indiscreet to laugh immoderately/ ”

A glyweisti ^wedyl Taliesin,

Yn ymzizan a Merzin :

Gnawd i anghall tra^werthin.

In another poem of the same age, or perhaps earlier, we find

an obvious allusion to the poem of Aneurin on the battle of Cat-
traelh

:

“ Like Cattraeth great and glorious.”

Eilywod Gattraeth vaur vygedauc.
Welsh Arch. p. 180.

Why was Cattraeth great and glorious ^ Not from the event,

for that was peculiarly disastrous to the Britons
; but it was

made glorious oy the much celebrated poem of Aneurin upon it.

Unless we presume this poem to have then existed, the line has
no meaning.

These six notices of these ancient Bards are taken from poems
which, according to the general consent of the best Welsh cntics,
were written belore the twelfth century.

The allusions to these Bards in the authors of the twelfth cen-

tury are very numerous. There are not few^er than fourteen
passages distinctly referring to these Bards, or some of their

poems, in the works of the twelfth century. I w ill produce them
as nearly as jiossible in the order of their chronology.

1. Between the pars 1140, and 1172, w^as Hywel, the son of
Owen, of Gwynedh, His father was honoured w ith some of the
best poems of Gwalchmai*! and Cynddelu/ the two stars of the
W^elsh Parnassus ; and to his son Hywel, whom I am going to

quote, Cynddclu also addressed an ode/
This prince wTotc some odes on Love, and some on War. In

one, which is entitled Gorhofedh, or his Delights, he mentions
Merdhin, and s|>eaks of him as a Bard.

” To construct an ancient or primitive song,
A aong of praise, such as Merdhin long'.”

Kyssylitu canu kyasevin
Kert volyaol val y cant Mertm.

Welsh Arch. p. 278.

Here the prince explicitly mentions Merdhin, not merely as a
Bard, but as orw in his days, (or in the twelfth century,) ancient

^ Arcbtiol. p. 19a-198. ' Ibid. p. 304-307 • Ibid. p. 358.
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or primitive. To construct an ancient song, such as Merdhin
sa^, IS, in effect, to say that Merdhin’s songs were ancient.
. The expressions seem to indicate that Merdhin’s poetry ex-
isted in his time

; for how could he have talked of constriictinR
, or putting together a song like Merdhin’s, unless some of Merd-

hin’s poetry was in being.

Cynddelu was a Bard who lived between 1150 and 1200, and
whose genius, although various, jet excelled in the bolder strains
of heroic poetry. His compositions were numerous. Forty-nine
of his pieces have descended to us.

2. In his elegy on Rhiryd, he mentions Taliesin by name,
and as a distinguished Welsh Bard. The jiassage will speak for
itself

:

“ Whilst there was the solemn feast, and suitable wealth,
To me no one would speak but aoreeabiy

,

To me the mild chief intermitted not his numerous ffifts

,

To me the valiant one made not the two checks of disfrrace

,

The spng was not a voice of disg^race to the people of Cynvarch.
From the head of Taliesin^ in bardic learning exalted,
A bardic lay shall come to me.’’

Tra vu vyg kyvet yg kyuoelh yawn,
Nym llauarei y nep nam bci digawn
Nym ditolei

y
lary o lawer dawn

,

Nym gome dear wr deurut warthlawn :

Ny bu warthlef kert kynverchmg worm.
O benn Taliesin barlnn beirtng

Barteir om kyveir.

Cynddelii, Marunad Rind. p. 23()

S. In another poem, an elegy on Owen of Gwvnedh, (.ynddclu
Msibly alludes to the poem oi Taliesin on the liattlc of Argoed
Llwyvain :

“ Hastening mutually to urge on,

In heroic manner, in the great field so illustrious,

The horned array of the winged warrior

Was the energy, the heroism of Owen.
In the tumult, the leader of slaughter heaps carcasses,

As lo the bloody conflict of Argoed Llwyvain.''

Yn ebrwyd gyfarwain
Y’gwrfoes yg orfacs cyfrnin

I goraawr gwnawr goradBin

Ygwrial ygwryd Owain
Ygonin aergun aergyfnin

Yn aergad yn Argx^ Llwyfain.

Cynd Mar. Ow. Gwya p. 307.

VOL. 11. 43
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The namesake of the hero of Cynddelu had been praised by
Taliesin in his poem on the battle of Argoed Llwyvain on this

occasion.

The Britons, under Urien and his son Owen, were invaded by
a Saxon leader, whom Taliesin names Flamddwyn. This word
literally means Jiame-bearivg^ and therefore is probably not the

real name of the Saxon general, but an angry epithet descriptive

of his ravages. Taliesin mentions that he made an insolent de-

mand of hostages and submission from the Bntons

;

“Flamddwyn demanded with great impetuosity,

Will they give liostages—are they ready V*

Alorelwis Flamddwyn fawr drybestawd :

A ddodynt yngwysllon . a ynt parawd ^

Taliesin, Gw'aith Arg. LI. 53.

He then distinguishes the eager courage of Owen, who was the

first to give the answer of patriotism to the invaders:

“ He was answered by Owen, Let the gash appear

—

They will give none—the hostages are not, shall not be ready ”

Yr attebwys Owain ddwyrain foesawd
Nid dodynt, nid ydynt, nid ynt parawd. Ibid.

The poet then mentions the furious conflict which followed
from this refusal of submission.

Now the compliment which Cynddelu paid to the hero of his

elegy, Owen of Gwynedh, by alluding to the battle of Llwyvain,
was this: the refusal and defiance to Flamddwyn was given by
Owen, the son of Unen; and this spirited conduct produced the

celebrated conflict which follow^ed. By comparing the battle of
his Owen with that in which the Owen of Taliesin had distin-

guished himself, C'ynddelu appears to have meant lo have exalted
the character of his own hero, by assimilating it to the merit and
colebnly of his recorded namesake.

4. This same author, Cynddelu, also alludes in another place
to the poem of Taliesin on the battle of Argoed Llwyvain

:

“ He hurried on impetuously to the assault bke the flame-epreading Flaind-
dwyn.”

Ffwyr ffypgiad fal ffleizniad Flamddwyn.
Cynd. Dadol. Rhys. 235.

Who was this Flamddw^yn? It has been already mentioned
that it IS the descriptive name of the Saxon hero in the poem of
Talicsm, on the battle of Ai^oed Llwywain; and it is remarkable
that he is distinguished by Taliesm for the circumstance, to illus-

trate which his name is here introduced.
The point of the sinnile is the hurrying to the attack—he hur-

ried impetuously to it like Flamddwyn. Now when Tabesin
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menlions Flamddwyn, it is with the same circumstance of impe-
tuosity and haste : thus, when he first mentions him, he says

:

Dyg^rysowys Flamddwyn.

“ Flamddwyn hastened quickly^

to his hostile object.

When he mentions him again, he says

:

Atorelwis Flamddwyn fawr drybestawd.

“Flamddwyn demanded with great impciuosityy

It seems that Cynddelu introduced the simile of Flamddwyn
from recollecting this jioern and these expressions of Taliesin.

5. Cynddelu also mentions Merdhin. I will quote the passage
at length, that the reader may have some idea ol the manner of
these WcL'^h Bards. The subject of the poem from which this

extract is made, is the death of Owen. The poem is an elegy
on the death, the effect of wdnch, on many, he now' proceeds to

describe

.

“On the progeny of Run lie the red earth and stones:

Ominous, not glad tidings, was tfie fate of ihc Clnef.
It IS an omen of the pain of agitated terror,

To the finger from the splendour of the palace,

To the minstrels wlioso requests were for slender coursers '

But to the crimsoned wolf of terror, and lo the ravens, it was a boon.
Frequently will it come lo the memory of the profound Bards,
To Cynddelu it forebodes delay lo his claims of lionour.

Of the honour’d sovereign—he armour of the host of raging slaughter

—

Of Owen, God has determined the day,
Of the venerated head appropriately predominating in Britain.

Thus in the conflict of Ardcrydd, wrath stalked through the battle,.

Amid rum and falling slaughter
Over myriads of men, over Merdhin^ who w'as illustrious.”

Ar hil Run rud weryd a mam
Y dragon coelmg nid coelfam ci dwyn
Ys coel brwyn braw dilain

I gerdawr a*m preidiawr a’in pram
I eilwyoii am eircliion archfain

1 flaid rud i fraw fud i frain

[ feird dwfn dyf yd n gofiain

I Gyndelw oed ardelw urdam
Urd VVietdig Unrig Hu aergram
Urdws Duw diwyrnawd Owam
Urdawl ben priawtTnen Prydain

Mai gwaith Arderyd gwylli ar dyrfam cad

* Literallj “for the aUnderJMdt^d sms.** The Webh poetry boa freqnetilJy

iRsUnoea oi deacripiive adjectivea being uaed lo expreaa noun aubatanliTaa. Tboa
Ibe Barda aomelimea put metiwr for a charming woman. Tlia word litarally maana
•ny Hung alendar and lively. For li>e same intcreaUng objocl, they hare alao iba
compoiuid eilur-manod, or **rcaembling lo mien the light driven aoow
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In ar^ad yn aergrain

Uch myrd wyr uch Myrdhin oed cam-
Mar. Ow. Gwyn. 207.

He goes on to describe the motions of the birds of prey on the
battle, which 1 will add for its strong imagery

:

“Over the hawk’s station, over the hawk’s banquet of heads,
Over the quivering of the spears reddening was the wing.
Over the howling of the storm the course of the seagull was manifest.
Over the blood whirling, the blood flow’ing, the exulting ravens were screaming.
Over the blood gushing, over the treasure of the fierce-wing’d race,
Was the clamour of the apt energy, aptly spreading thro^ the sky.”

Uch gwalcblan i>ch gwalchlad pennain
Uch gwayw ryn yn rudaw adain
Uch gw^aed gwynl golau hynt gwylam
Uch gwaed Wry gwaedlanw gwacdai gigfrain
Uch gwaed frau uch adnau ednam
Yg gawr huysgwr huysgain yn wybyr.

Mar. Ow. Gwyn. 207.

In this passage we see Merdhin mentioned as being illustrioii'>

or splendid, and as having been in the battle of Ardorydd. Now
Merdhin the Bard was in this battle; and why was he particu-
lari/.ed wath tlie epithet “ illustrious^” The poem, already quoted,
of How el explains it. It was the effect of his bardic fame.

6. Another princely Bard wasOw^EN Cyveilioc. He flourished
between 1 150 and 1 197. He was the prince of Powws. He w’lis

engaged in some intestine conflicts with Howel he fought with
our Henry, and at last excited against himself Ow^en of Gwynedd,
the hero of the poetry of Gwalchmai and Cynddelu. This hero
defealed and exjielled Owen ( yveilioc in 116G from Powys, to
which, however, he w^as rc-admiltcd.

This Owen of Powys ha.s w ritten a very interesting poem called
Ilirlas, oi the Blue Long Horn; and in this we meet with an

undeniable allusion to the poem of Anciinn on the battle of Cat-
traeth. The poem is given m English among Evans’s specimens
but as his translation is too free to suit the seventy of document‘d
for accuiale reasoning, I will turn it into more literal English.

After sjxiakmg of Madawc and Meilir, as “ men habituated It*

tumult,” as “ the shields of their army,” “teachers of battle,” he
suddenly introduces

:

“Hear how with their portion of mead, went with their Lord to CattraeUi,
Faithful the purjxwe of their sharp weapons.
The host of Mynydauc, to their fatal rest.

They obtained the recording, tho’ pernicious to their active leader.
They did not, like my warriors in the hard struggle of Maclor,
Liberate the prisoner, yet their praise has been established.”

Sec Wynne's Hiitory of Wale*, 187
^ P* 7. Sec il better tranajaied in Southey ’a Madoc.
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Kigleu am dtl met myned dreif Eattraeth
Kywir eu harvaeth arvcQ Jliveia

Gosgcort Vynylawc am eu cysgeid
Kawssant y haclrawt cas vlawt vleinieid

Ni wnaeth a wnaeth vynghedwyr ynghalet Vaelor
Dillwng karcharor duliest volejd.

Hirlas Euem, 266.

I think that this passage affords very satisfactory testimony to

the existence of the Gododin at this period, even though Aneurin’s

name is not here mentioned.

My reasons for the opinion are these

:

1. The prince alludes to the warriors who went with Mynydauc
to Cattraeth, as having drank their mead. Now the great topic

perpetually recurring in the Gododin is, that the Britons lost the

battle of Cattraeth, and suffered so severely because they had
drank their mead too profusely. The passages in the Gododin,
on this point, are numerous: for examjde

:

“ Men went to Cattraeth
;
loquacious were their boats;

Pale mead had been their feast, and was their poison.”

Gwyr aeth Cattraeth oed ffraeth y lu

Glaaved eu hanewyn ae gwenwyn vu.

Aneunn, Gododm, p. 2

“ They had drank together the sparkling mead by the light of rushes

Pleasant was its taste, long was its wo.”

Cyt yven vedd gloew wrth liw babir

Cyt vei da oi vlas y gas bu hir.

Gododin, p. 3.

“In fair order round the banquet they feasted together

,

Wine, mead, and mirth they enjoyed.”

Gloyw ddull y am drulyt gylvaethant

Gwin a mel a mal amuesant.
Ibid. p. 9.

2, The prince mentions that the Britons went to Cattraeth

under the conduct of Mynydauc, their leader, and he calls them

Gosgordd Mynydauc, the host of M}nydauc. Now Aneurin, in

many places, mentions Mynydauc as the leader of the Bntons,

and in no fewer than five places uses the very phrase to express

them, which Owen selects as if borrowing from him. I mean
Gosgordd Mynydauc. Thus Aneurin said,

“ The warriors went to Cattraeth with the dawn :

They strove in the flight daringly:

Eleven hundred and three hundred wore hurling

Drenched in blood ;
they were vehement in the darting of the lance .

Tbey stationed themselves with manly gallantry

From the boat of Mynydauc the courteous.

The warriors went to Cattraeth with the dawn,

Coofideot in tbemaelvea to their inevitable &te :

43 *
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They bad drank the yellow, sweet eosnaring noead
Merry had been the hours, merry the singers;

Red became their swords and plumage,
Their white shining blades, and square helmets,

From the host of Mynydauc the courteous.”

Gwyr a aeth Gattraeth gan wawr
Travodynt yn hed yn hovnawr
Milcant a thrychant a em daflawr

GwyarlJyt a gwynodynt waeulawr
Ef gorsaf e«g gwciaf eng gnnawr
Rac Chsgordd MynyddaAcc mwynvawf.
Gwyr a aeih Gattraeth gan vawr

Dygymyrrus eu hoet eu hangenawr
Med yvynt melyn melys raaglawr
Blwydyn bu Hewyn llawen cerdawr
Coch eu cledyfaur na phi wawr
Eu llain gwynygaleh a phedryolet benawr
Rac Gosgord Mynydawr mwyn vawr.

Gododin, p. 2.

ThcGosgordd Mynydauc, and the sad effects of the mead, arc
mentioned by Aneunn again

:

“ The warriors had hastened swift all running together

;

Short were their lives drunk over the distilled mead.
The host of Mynydauc abounding with gold were in distress.

The price of their banquet of mead was their lives.”

Gwyr a gryssiasant buant gytneit
Hoedlvynon medduon uch med hidleit

Gosgonld Vynyddawc eurawo yn rheit

Gwerth eu gwtedd g vedd vu eu heneit.

Ibid, p 6.

Aneunn mentions the Gosgordd Mynydauc twice more, as,

“ Of the host of Mynydauc none escaped,
Except one weapon altogether weak and precipitated.”

And,

O Osgordd Vynyddawc ni ddiangwys
Nanoyn un aryf amddiphyrf amddiffwys.

Ibid. p. 11.

“ From Gattraeth their army was loquacious.
Of the host of Mynydawr, great in misery,
Of three hundred, but one man came out?
From the wioe-feast; from the mead^east they had hastened.”

Rac Gattraeth oedd ffVaeth eu llu

O osgordd Vynyddawr vawr dm
O drychant namyn up gwr ny ddyvu
O wiuveith a m^dveilH est giyseiasant

Ibid. p. &.

3. When to the above remark it is added that the prince of
Powys says this tribe of Mynydauc had “ obtained a recording,”
and that their praise was established, can we doubt that he spoke
of the Gododm of Aneunn, and had taken from ii the allusion,
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which has been cited from him. In the Gododin, these unfortu-

nate Britons have obtained a recording, and their mead is dis-

tinctly mentioned as the cause of their calamity. Hence I con-

sider this passage in Owen’s poem as a satisfactory testimony of

the existence of the Gododin in his time. The prince has also a

line in his poem which is so similar to one in the Gododin, as to

warrant the supposition that it was borrowed from it

:

Nid yn hyn dihyll nain hen dolieu.

The line in the Gododin is this

:

Ni bu hil dihyll na hen deheu.

Before I dismiss the prince of Cyveihoc, I cannot but crave

j>cnmssion to mention a very interesting and original elegiac turn

which occurs in his poem of the Hildas.

The prince was a turbulent warrior, generally fighting v\ itii

some of his neiglibours. His Hirlas, however, shows that he

l>ossessed a strong poetic genius, and applied it to celebrate the

warriors w'ho accompanied him in his quarrels. The ydan of

the poem is ingenious and picturesque, lie fancies himself sur-

rounded by his chiefs at the festive table, rejoicing in their vic-

tory
;
and' he orders his cupbearer to j)our out the generous

lH3verage to those whom he intends to celebrate, and whom he

selects and describes successively^ Two of his accustomed com-

j)anions, and favourite w'arriors, were Morciddig and Tudyr,

wdio had just jx^rishcd in a preceding battle. In the ardour of

his festivity and panegyric, he forgot that they were no more.

Therefore, after directing the horn of mead to be sent to his

warriors, and after addressing each of tfuim with aporopnalc

jiraisc, he proceeds to send it to Morciddig and Tudyr. He
rentes tlieir merit—he turns to greet them—but their place is

vacant—he beholds them not—he hears their d)]ng groan—he
recollects their fate—his tuumphant strains cease— his lulanty

flics, and the broken tones of mournful exclamation suddenly

hurst out. Shall I 1x3 pardoned if I digress awhile to insert the

passage in a close translation'^

To enhance tlie compliment wliicfi he is going to pay, lie

threatens death to his cupbearer if he execute his office un-

skilfully.

“'Pill, cupbearer, seek not death—
Fill the horn of honour at our banquets,

The long blue h^ro, of high privilege, of ancient silver,

That covers it not sparingly ;

Bear to Tudyr, eagle of slaughter,

A prime beverage of florid wine

Thy head shall be the forfeit if there corae not in

The moat delicioua mead
To the hand of Moreiddig. encourager of songs .

May they become old in fame before they leave us !
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Ye blameless brothers of aspiring souls.

Of dauntless ardour that would grasp ev^n lire;

Heroes, what services ye have achieved for me

!

Not old disgustingly, but old in skill;

Unwearied, rushing wolves of battle,

First in the crimsoned rank of bleeding pikes,

Brave leaders of the Mochnantians, from Powys,
The prompt ones, in every need.
Who rescue their borders from violence,

Praise is your meed, most amiable pair!

Ha '—the cry of death—And do I miss them

—

O Christ’—how 1 mourn their catastrophe

—

O lost Moreiddig—how greatly shall I need thee'**

Hirlas Euein, p. 266.

7. In the same century, from the year 1160 to 1220, lived the

bard Llywarch ad Llywelvn, or as he has been most com-
monly called, Llywarch Prydyd y Moch. He has left thirty-two
poems.

In one of hi3 odes to the son of lorwerth, this bard mentions
Taliesin as a bard, and also a circumstance, which is the sulyect
of one of Taliesin’s poems, to which therefore Llyw^arch P. y
Moch must be supposed to be alluding. The words of Lly-
warch are

:

** 1 will address my Lord
With the greatly greeting muse,
With the cowry ot Cyridwen,
The ruler of Bardism,
In the manner ofTalicsm
When he liberate<l Elphin
Wlien he overshaded the bardic mystery
With the banners of the bards.’*

Cyvarchaf ym ren
Cyvarchvawr awen
Cyvreu Kvndweo
Rhwyf bartoni

Yn dull Taliesin
Yn dillwng Elfia

Yn dyllcsi bartin

Qeirt vsnyen.
Llywel. y Cano By chan, 303.

The poem of Taliesin, which he wrote to obtain Elphin’s re-
lease from the prison where his uncle Maclgwn had confined
him yet exists. It is called the Mead Song. It ha« considerable
merit, and may be thus faithfully translated:

TAUESIN^S MEAD SONa
I will implore tha Sovereifpi, Supreme in every regioo.
The Being who supports the heavena. Lord of all apace.
The Being who m^ the w^era, to every body good

;

The Being who aenda every gift and proapaca it^
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That Maelg^n of Mona be inspired with mead, and cheer ua with it

From the mead horns—the foaming, pure and shiniag liquor

Which the bees provide, but do not enjoy.

Mead distilled I praise—its eulogy is everywhere,

Precious to the creature whom the earth maintains.

God made it for man for his happiness;

The fierce and the mule, both enjoy it

The Lord made both the wild and the gentle,

And has given them clothing for ornament.

And food and drink to last till judgment.
I will implore the Sovereign, Supreme in the land of peace,

To liberate Elphin from banishment,

The man that gave me wine, ale, and mead.
And the great princely steed^ oi gay appearance,

And to me yet would give as usual *

With the will of God, he would bestow from respect

Innumerable festivities in the course of peace.

Knight of Mead, relation of Elphin, distant be thy period of inaction.*'

Arch, p, '22.

Golychaf wlcdig pendelig pob wa
Gwr a gynneil y net Arglwydd pob tra

Gwr a wnaelh y dwfr i Mwb yn dila

Gwr a wnaetb pob Had ac ai llwdda

Meddwer Maclgwn Mon ag an ineddwa
Ai feddgom ewyn gwerlyn gwymha
As gynniill gwenyn ac nis rnvvynlia

Med hitlleid nioleid inolud i bob tra

Lleaws creadur a fog terra

A wiiaeth Duw i ddyn or ei ddonha
Rhaidrud rliai mud ef ui mwynlia
Rhai gwylit rhai dof Dolvdd ai gwna
Yn diTlig iddynt yn dillad ydd a

Yn fwyd yn ddiawd hyd frawd yd barba

Golychaf i wledig iiendcfig gwlud liedd

I ddillwng El[)liin o alltudedd

Y gwr am rhoddes y gwiii ar cwrwf or medd
Ar meirch mawr modur mirein eu gwedd
Am rothwy clw'a mol y diwcdd
Trwy fodd Duw y rhydd Irwy enrhydedd

Pump pemhwnt calan ynghainan bc^d

Elffinawg farchawg ni^d hvvyr dy oglodd.

Taliesin, Canu y medd, p. 22.

Taliesin wrote two other y)f>ctns eoneerning Ijlpliin uliirh are

Not extant. One called “ The ('onscdation oi Ll|ihiii the other

entitled “To tlic \Vind;” but I think iho Mead Song was tlio

}>oem which Llvwarch P. y Moch had in his ('(Uilcnmlation,

w^hen he said he would address the Lord, like Taliesin, to ldx*ralo

Elphin, because the very phrase ns/‘d fiy Ll_\warch in speaking

of this poem, “ yn dillw’ng Elphin,** “ to Idx:raic Elphin,** is in

the Mead Song.

8. Nor is this all the inference to Iw dcducc<I from thii poem
of Llywarch’s, The first four lines of Llywarch will be found
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on a comparison bo nearly similar to four commencing lines of
another poem of Taliesin, that Llhink no one can dispute that he
borrowed them from Tahesin.

Llywabch.
Cyvarchafym ren

Cyvarchvawr awen
Cyvreu Kyridwen
Rwyf bartoni.

I Will address the Lord
With the greatly greeting Muse,
With the dowry of Cyndwen,
The ruler of Bardism.”

Talibsi^.

Kyvarchqfim Rhen
Yslynav Atoen
Py ddyddwg angen
Cyn no Chyrtdwen.

“I will address the Lord
With the meditating Muse,
That endured necessity

Before Cyndwen.”’^

The first line, and part of the second, are exactly the same in
both. The singular idea in the other lines proves the intentional
imitation of Llywarch P. Moch. To speak of Cyndwen, a my-
thological personage very little mentioned elsewhere, could not
have hap|>cned to both in an introduction so very similar both in
metre and words, unless the one had borrowed it from the other.
I therefore submit that tfiis imitation of Llywarch attests that this
jwem of Tahesin, called “The Mab Gyvrcu Taliesin,’’ was in
bcMng in Lly^warch’s time. I think also, by Llywarch mentioning
Tahesin, and alluding to anotlicr poem of his immediately after
this imitation of him, that it warrants the assertion, according to
the experienced laws of the association of ideas, that Llywarch
deemed the lines he was imitating to be Taliesin’s. If so, this
single passa;je is evidence that the Mead Song, and the Mab
Gyvreu of 1 aliesin, were existing and accredited as his in the
twelfth century.

9. Llywarch P. Moch, in this same poem, gives also an attes-
tation of Mcrdhiii

; he says,

“ Mertihm prophesied
That a king would come
From the Cyniry nation,

Out of the oppressed.
Druids declared.

That liberality shall be renewed
From the progeny of the eagles

Of Snowdon.”

* Cyridwen meana litmllT, “ the prodocior woman.” She ia otM of tha bemga
peculiar lo lh« ancient W'cl*h mythology, ana appeara lo hare been considered bjr
the Barda as the prtxJucIrMa of thing*; in a word, to hm borne that character,
which Lucrehoa giTca tu Vrnua in hia introduction to hia De Nalura Rorum. There
are aoveral mytlK^ical peraooagoa mentioned in ancient Weiah literature, who are
WOTth attending to, because in them we wrhapa aee aoroe carioos remains of tbs
csrl^ tradnioaa of tbs western parts of Europe.
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Darogan Mertin
Dyv<xi breyenhiD

O Gytnry werin

O ^mh wri

Dywawd aerwyion
Dadeni haelon

O hil eryron

O Eryn.

%
LK Canu Bych. 904.

This prediction of Merdhin’s, of better fortune to Wales, was
also noticed by Golyddan, whom wc have quoted before. The
passage now existing in Mcrdhin’s Avallenau, to which these

bards seem to have alluded, will lie presently adduced.

10. The same bard has also the following allusion to the

Gododin of Aneurin

:

“ Ldke Caeawg the foremost hero ministering to the birds of prey.”

Adar weinidawc Caeawc cynran drud P 296

Caeawg is much celebrated in the Gododin, and is several

times mentioned there with epithets expressing the same quality

as Llyvvarch in this passage intends to denote. This quality was

his eagerness to be foremost in the battle, which Aneunn signifies

by cynhaiawc and cyiihnrawe, and Llyvvarch by cynran; all the

iliiec adjectives arc nearly synonymous.

As Llywarch P. Modi was one of the most distingui.shid poeU

of the twelfth century, it may relieve this tedious detail, it I inter-

mix a specimen of his mode of describing a battle. Battles were

the favourite transactions of that age, and therefore cngronsied

most of the bardic lays. They arc usually noticed willi some

original touches, which to us who are nurtured in a happier state

of intdte<^t and society, will seem h(»rnble and disgusting.

much is It to be regretted, that the melioration of our taste should

be so distinct from the amendment of our conduct ’

‘ Melancholy it is to us, the bards of the world, lliat earth lies upon him

Sorrow is over us

.

He was our leader before the wrath of fate separatoU ua.

The ravagew ravaged onwards with fury

,

Dreadful was the enmaon gushing from the men before to mild

Dead was the greatest part in the tumult
j

Of the various-coloured waves, broken was Uia sound o e

They were not ailent;

A bnoy wave,* eitensive from exerting rage

,

Another wave, fierce, of red gore

When the leader of the glittering hosts overcame

* The scene of this conflict was the strait of the Meoat, which aeparalea AngWsey

fhan the main Land.
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Llewelyn, the chief of wide-spreading Alun.

A myriad waa slain—the lure of the ravens incessantly screaming

—

All warriors—and a thousand in captivity

When we passed from Forth Aethwy.

On the steeds of the sea flood over the great tumult of the waves

There were thronging spears—awful was their fury

—

Conspicuous was the red rippling blood

—

Terrible was our onset— it was unlovely

—

It was misery— it was death unparalleled :

It was a doubt to the world, if there were left

A residue of us for the dissolution of age.”

11. Gwynvardd Brycheiniawg flounshed between 1160, and

1120. He has left us two small poems, one addressed to the

Lord Rhys, the prince of South Wales,^' the other to St. David.

In tfie one addressed to Rhys, he quotes Merdhin thus, p. 270

‘‘For Tegeingyl, for the land of the Angles thronging together

For the fellow brother of Medrawd, of whom Merdntn prophesied.”

Am Degemgyl, am dir Emgyl yn ymdyrru
Am gydvrawd Medrawd Merdhin darogan.

Gwyn Br p. 269

Merdhin is here mentioned as prophesying of Medrawd. If wu
turn to his Avallcnau, we shall find that he there so speaks ol

Medrawd

:

“Sweet apple-tree, conspicuous as the hill of our congress

Towering above the wood surrounding its roots unsnaded !

I will prophesy the coming again

Of Medrawd and Arthur, the sovereign of the host,

As at Camlan, preparing to conflict”

Asallen beren bren eil wyddsa
Cwn coed cylcli ei gwraidd digwascotva,
A mi ddysgoganas dyddaw elwa
Medrawd ac Arthur modur tyrfa

Camlonn darmerthan difieu yna, Myrd. Avail, p. 163.

1 submit, that when the passage of Gwynvardd is compared
W'ith this of Merdhin, it w'lll seem probable that this part of the

AvaUenau was alluded to by Gwynvardd, and consequently that

Uic Avallcnau w^as in existence in his time.

12. Elidir Sais lived lictwcen 1100 and 1220. Eleven of his

jxiems are preserved. In his Dadolwch, or atonement to Lly-
w elyn, tlie son of lorvvcrth, he mentions both Tahcsin and Merd-
hin by name, and speaks of their |x>ctry as being an object of

sight, consequently existing.

This passage is certainly important, and if the lines were to

be cited by themselves, they would be found to express the idea
1 have suggested. But the true sense of any passage, depends

r Wynne*! Bietory, p. 193.
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sometimes on the other parts with which it is connected. Now
It IS proper that I should state, that the part in which these few
luics occur is obscure, and of difficult construction. But as it can
answer no honourable purpose, to lay before the reader a delu-
Sion, where he expects a proof, I will translate the whole poem
of Elidir Sais, as literally as possible, and leave it to his own
judgment to decide the force of the evidence, which, in iny opi-

nion, implies an inspection of existing w^orks

:

“ Natural is the quaffing- of the clear bright wine
From tlie horn of the buffalo,

From the fold of the bugle •

Natural is the einging ot the cuckoo in the beginning of the summer,
Natural is the increasing growth of the springing blade
Natural to the wise is his intellectual wealth

;

Bui not natural, not tranquil is it to be sorrowful.

“ Regret has done me great injury

For the brothers of dignity, tlie best men of the west;
Brothers separated m lamentable terror by foes

,

Oh God, and Mary, and the sisters’ Can I smile ^

Can I be rejoiced w ith a mind wild with anxiety

“ He came as a lion with lightning impelling,

The excelling hawk, the victorious hawk of enterprise,

Llew-elyn, the gentle sovereign,

Of courteous manners; the director of the filling of the circulating gltm •

“ I am not accustomed to the liabit of soaring,*

I lia\e not been roaming
To the paths of the songs of Taliestn ,

Lo ' I am not so agile

As tlie end of the frail conflict of Breiddin

To express^ out of the bardic strains of Merdhin,

“ I wull give thee counsel who art most excellent in disposition

,

Whose dread spreads beyond the sea !

Consider, when you oppress beyond the borders,

To make every one extend his head to his knees,
Be to ihe weak an equal distribution of the spoil !

Be truly mild to the songs of the right line

'

Be of ardent courage in the slaughter—adhere lo Iby labour ,

Destroy England, and plunder its multitudes.

Mercy be lo thee in thy stony fortress

For loving the prophetic Dciiy.”

Gnawd yr yfawdd glyw gloyw win—o fua!,

O fuarth buelm,
Gnawd cathlcu cogeu cynlcfin

Gnawd y tys tywys o cgin

Gnawd y doeth cyfoelh cysyewin

Ni nawd nid llonydd allwynin

Hiraeth am ry wnaelh rewin

Braint brodyr gwellwyr gollcwm

• 1 f. or th. t-nqueL • Ul*r.ll,, “ whu^of
^ 1. To lr«ck or imiutc from iDipcct4<m, as I cooo«te ; bol Um word UtmJlj

moans lo behold, or to viow.

VOL. II. 44
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Here is an author, who flourished in 1230, describing Taliesin’s
poetry as being at that time ancient. An ancient song, of course,
implies a song written some centuries before the writer who uses
the epithet. If about 1230, a bard styled Taliesin’s poetry,
ancient poetry, with what propriety can we say in contradiction
to him, that it was not ancient, but had been then recently forged.
Surely this^ bard Phylip, whom we may justly call ancient nou,
was a better judge of what was ancient m his day, than we are
at the distance of almost six centuries after him.
By the song of Taliesin to the King of the Elements, it is highly

probable that he means Taliesin’s Poem to the Wind, which yet
exists.

David Benvras lived between 1100 and 1240 He has left

twelve poetical pieces, chiefly elegies and heroic odes. One of
his odes to Llewelyn the Great, he opens with this invocation

:

“ May the Beinp who made the splendours of the West

;

The sun and cnillinp moon, glorious habitations
May Ho that rules atove in universal light, graciously grant to me
The fulness of the glowing muse of Merdhin,
To sing the praise of heroes, as Aneurm sang
In the day that he composed the Gododin
That I may celebrate the felicity of the people of the happy land
Of the chief of Gwyned, the prosperous boundary.’'

Gwr a wnaeth llewych o’r gorllewin
Haul a lloeraddoer addef lesein

Am gwnel radd uchel rwyf cyfychwm
Cyflawn awen awydd Fyrddxn
I ganu molhant mal Aneurxn gynt
Dydd y cant Ododin.
Gwynedd bendefig ffynnedig ffin

Gwanas deyrnas deg cywrenhin.
D. Benvras, Awdl i Myw.

Wc have here a full attestation of these points:
That in this bard’s days there was a poem called the Gododin,
That its author was Aneurm

;

That its subject was the praise of heroes ;

That Merdhm had also composed poetry^

;

That Merdhin’s poetry was then extant,
For the bard describes it as ** the fulness of the glowing muse
That both Aneurm s and Merdhin’s poetry was then highlv'

estimated.

To feel the complete force of this testimony, let us recollect
that this bard was born in the twelfth cenlury\

This same bard, Da\id Benvras, is also a witness in favour of
Taliesin—for in the same ode he sings:

** If it had happened to me to have been a prophet.
If I had the bardic etyle of the primitive nrdjc geDioa,
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I could not have narrated the merit of hia martial laboura;
Not Taliesin could have done it” P. 300 .

Be im byw be byddwn dewm
Ym marddair mawrdduwn §ryssevin

Adrawdd ei ddaed aerdrin ni allwn
Ni allai Daleissin, Ibid.

It is obvious, from the association of the bard’s ideas in this ex-

tract, that he deemed Taliesin one of the early bards of his coun-

try, and that Taliesin’s muse was directed to describe the actions

ot warriors. It is also my impression, that if Taliesin’s fame had
not been upheld by works of his then existing, he would not have
l>een so particularized.

The same bard also mentions Llywarch ; for in praising one
Grulfudd, ho says :

GrufTudd with cnmsonM arms will be likened

In the spear of honour to Llywarch, the son of Elidir.”

Gruffiidd arfeu rhudd rydebyfjir

Greid barch i Llywarch fab Elidir.

D. Benv. Mar. Ruffudd. 320.

The poet Llywarch was the son of Ehder Lvdanw^yn. Wc
have already mentioned how Llywarch distinguisfied his sjK'ar in

his elegy on Unen.

Llvg\d Gwr was a bard, and lived between 1220 and 1270.

He has left five poems on warlike suhjf'cts. Two arc odes to

Llyw'clyn, the son of Grufliidd, the last British prince who ruled

111 Wales. In one of these he says :

“ IIi3 fiery ravages, like Ihoee of FJamddwyn, extended far.”

Hirbell val Flamddwyn y flamgyrcheii.
Llygad. Gwr. p 345,

This IS an allusion to that poem of Taliesin’s l>ct<»rc mentioned,

in which it IS said that Flamddwwn spread from Argoed to

Arvynydd :

“ Flamddwyn hastened with fbur bodies of men
To eiirround Godeu and Reged ,

He spread from Argoed to Arvynydd.”

Dygrypowys Flamddwyn vn bedwarllu

God^deu a Keged i ymddnflu
Dyfwy o Argoed hyd Arfynydd.

Taliesin, Gwaitb Arg. LI 53.

Gwilym Dhu, who flourished between 1280 and 1320, in his

poem to Sir G ruffudd Llwyd in prison, also alludes to Flamd-

44 *
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dwyn, p. 409 ; and in the same poem expressly mentions Taliesin,

p. 410, and Ellin; and is clearly allowed.

After mentioning that his hero, Gruffudd, was a prisoner, he

invokes St David thus:

“ If mine were the power characterized id Taliesin,

When he fetched Elfin, the breaker of the spear of conflict,

The impulse should be to the benefit of Grufludd/*

Pei mau pwyU ddiau ddyad Talyesin

Pan ^rchawdd ElflSn par trm trychiad

Pwyfl yudd Ruffudd.

Gwilym Dhu i Syr Gruffudd Llwyd, 410.

In the same poem he also mentions Llywarch

:

“ The contemplated reverence of Llywarch, the ruler of a tribe.”

Myfyr barch Llywarch llywydd ciwdawd. Ib. 410.

In his elegy on Trahaiarn, he mentions many bards, and among
them, he notices Merdhin

:

“Good was the fortune of tlie song to Gwjon the divine

;

Giood was Merdhin, with his descent from the tribe of Meirchion.

Good was Llevoed, ever the supporter of morality.”

Da fu ffawd y wawd i Wiawn ddevvin

Da Fyrddiii a’ i lin o Iwylh Meirchiawn
Da Lefoed enoed da rad lawn orddelw.

Gwilym, Mar. Trahaiarn, 411

loRWERTH VrcHAif wroto poctry between 1290 and 1340. In

his ode to a pretty woman, he mentions Merdliin as a poet:

“ More precious with the splendid bards every long day,

That when Merdhin, of profound learning, sang ofGwendydd.”

Ys mwy gan y bcird heird bob hirddyd

Na fan gaot Myrddm mawrddysc Gwendydd, 415.

Rhisserdyn, between 1290 and 1340, composed an ode to

Hywel ab Grufudd. In tins he mentions Aneurin as a bard, with
whose style of composition he was acquainted, and Merdhin as

an author, whose comjxisitions he possessed and valued

:

“ A longue with the eloquence of Aneurin^s splendid panegyrics.'*

“1 will preserve, m honoured authority, the raemmriaJs of Merdhin.”

Tavawt un arawt Aneunn gwawt glaer.

Kafam urddawl rwysc koven Myrdm.
khua. 1 Hywel. 438.
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Madoc Dwfgraiq, a poet between 1290 and 1340, has left ten

poems. In the verses to a loose woman, he mentions Mcrdhin,

and obviously alludes to his Avallcnau. The two first words,

Afallen beren, of all Madoc’s stanzas, are those which begin

almost all the stanzas of Merdhin’s Avallcnau. Indeed, Madoc’s

poem IS a complete parody on it. He mentions Merdhin in it

twice

:

“ An apple-tree

Equally bearing a profusion of leaves was given to Merdhin.”

All yn dwyn rhyddail i rhodded Fyrddin.

Madawg, i Ferch. 487.

“ Shall I become like Merdhin.” IbwL 488.

Of Sevnyw’s poems, between 1320 and 1378, three remain. In

his elegy on lorworth Gyrioc, he mentions Merdhin and Aiieurm

thus : 505-6.

“ May I have the gift of amuBing language,
^

Large as the greatly gifted vineous movements of Merdhin f imagination.

“The report of thousands is the praise of Aneunn.”

Maith mawrddwyn gwmdailh Myrddin geudawd

Medd cyhoedd miloedd molawd Aneunn.
Sevnyn, Mar. lorw. 503-4.

This is a strong indication of Ancunn’s celebrity.

loRW'ERTH Llwyd, who livcd bctwccii 1310 and 1300, men-

lions Merdhin

:

“The eloquent and wisely expressed inquiries of Merdhin.”

Hyawdl doetlifin holion Myrdhin. ^00,

and alludes to Elphin, p. 50G, on whom Taliesin wrote.

Grufudd ab Maredudd, wlio lived at the .same jveriod. men

tiona Llywarch twice, p. 458, and 476.

So David ab Gw'ilym, one of the favount^of the Welsh muse,

in this century, mentions both Merdhin and Taliesin.

1 am sensible that I must have irc.spas^d lo my
‘’"J*

vantage on the patience of ihc reader, by ihw long an ' ^

detail,^ which has even weaned myself. But such a senes f

< 8m ^ 8. 51 ,
.nd 922, of hU Work., edited by Utmn. Owen Joooe, end WiUi.m

Owen, 90W I>r. Owen Pughe.
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evidence as this, is of the last importance on such a question as

the present, A senes like this, we should exact and search for^

if Pindar or Eschylus had been put upon their trials. It is a
series of proof which forgery can never have. It can only

attend genuine works, and I adduce it as forming a very sub-

stantial part of that column of evidence by which the ancient

Welsh poetry must now be supported.

BUMMAHY OF THE PRECEDING EVIDENCE.

I will beg leave to assist the reader’s recollection by a short

summary ol the preceding.
Before the twelfth century, we have found all the four ancient

bards mentioned as bards, and some of their observations recited.

In one, Taliesin and JVIerdhin were mentioned as contemporaries,
who conversed U)gether. The Avallcnau and the Gododin w’crc

in others indirectly alluded to.

In the works of the twelfth ccntury% wc found Merdhin’s
poetry mentioned several times. Once his Avallcnau obviously
rufeiTcd to, at another time his works spoken of as extant, and
at another time as being then ancient.

Taliesin is not only several times mentioned as a bard of dis-

tinction and repute, but his poems were sjKiken of as having been
seen, and of course extant

;
his jioem on the battle of Argoed

Llwyvam was three times alluded to; his Mead Song, and his

Mab CyvTCAi w'cre quoted.

The Ciododin of Aneurin was twice indirectly alluded to.

In the thirteenth centuiy, Llywarch was mentioned with epithets

and circumstances that seemed bon owed from his poems.
The Gododin was expressly mentioned as Ancurm’s, and with

liigh panegyric, and as extant, llis j)ower of heroic poetry was
tvMce liesides alludetl to.

Tulicsm is mentioned often as a hard of great celcbntv, and
who sang heroic j>oetry. Ills Poem to the Wind was expressly
named, and as a poem esteemed ancient in this century. His
pcK'ms on Argoed Llwyvam, and on Elfin, were also alluded to,

and Ins poetic |X)wers are s{x»ken of -as objects of emulation.
Merdhin is repeatedly mentioned as a hard, and as having left

wa^rks of great estimation ; his Avallcnau is even parodied, and
his style is mentioned as an object <)f imitation.

I submit that all this must be allowed, to prove lliat llic works
of these bards, for which I am reasoning, were m being in the
twelfth century. On this vantage ground 1 take my stand. It is

a great point gained, to show that this degree of antiquity at least
cannot he denied to them. It must atford the reader much
satisfaction, I apprehend, to be assured that when his attention is

called to these interesting remains, it will not be bestowed on a
modern forger}’.
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The questions now to be discussed will be therefore these:
Were these poems fabricated in the twelftli century, or before ?

or, are they as genuine as they pretend to be ?

That they could not be fabricated in the twelfth century, will,

I hope, appear from some of the leading topics, which 1 shall

arrange by and by, under the head of their internal evidence.
But I will take the opportunity now of requesting the reader to

remark, that there is not one tittle of evidence extant, tJiat they
did first appear in the twelfth century. It is an assertion which
cannot be proved, and which, therefore, is gratuitous and vision-

arj\ I wish to put this strongly, and for this reas<:)n. If there
were any sort of direct evidence, to show that these jx')enis were
made in the twelfth century, then all the good cfiect 1 could hojxj

to gain, by adducing facts and reasoning, in order to place them
in the sixth, would be, that 1 sh(^)uld present one mass ot testimony
against another mass of testimony It would In? a rase of op-

posing probabilities. It would be, like wliat trials about horses,

footways, and boundaries too commonly arc
;

1 mean a com-
jHHition of evidence, in which the court and jury can hardly
discern w'hich side they ought in justice to [)rerei.

But the present argument is not of this sjxoies. In considering

whether these poems l>cl(nig to the sixth ecmtiirv, or the twelfiJi,

there IS no opposing w'all to pull dowm, no mistaken testimony to

refute. The supposition which places them in the twclllh cen-

tury, has not one fact to warrant it. There are the decisive

jiniofsof MSS. and the sera‘s (if quotations, w hich I have already

adduced, to pro\e that they must iiavc Ix'cn in evisfcncc in the

twelfth century; but there is no document existing that confines

them to this century, or that imposes any rcstra^tion on the hl>erty

of inquiring to what previous century they isdong.

No reasoner, and n<^> antajuary, will allow’ mr're guesses, or

mere assertions, to be sufiicient to limit them to the twelfth or to

any other age. But finding the ground unoccupie<l, they will

feel themselves free to examine what the [)criod is in winch the

weight of proof inclines to place the first existence ol these

poems.
The evidence already adduced to sIkwv that llicy were extant

m the twelfth century, if fairly reasoned from, will cr>infx“l^ us lo

infer that they were in existence anterior U) the twelfth. 'Ila^

MSS. of these poems, which seem to lielong lo this century, p<»int

our attention lo a preceding age. They do not adduce the poems

as anonymous poems, which might have I>een the works of

authors of the twelfth century, hut they state them to N* more

ancient compositions. So the bards of the twelfth, and other

centuries, wno cite or allude to them ox their authors, do not

refer to them as works of their conlcrnporancs, but as of bards

whom we know to have belonged to an anterior pcnocL There-
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fore the natural tendency of the evidence already stated, is to

show that we must inquire into a period preceding the twelfth for

the chronology of their authors.

III. The next fact, which I shall proceed to substantiate is,

there were bards among the Britons in the sixth century.

It is certainly necessary to ascertain whether there were any
bards at all in the sixth century, because if such men did not

then exist among the Britons, the question cannot be agitated

furllicr.

That there were bards in the sixth century, seems to me to he

a position which may be proved Iw^o ways; 1st, by inference

—

that IS, proving their existence both before and after that period,

and inferring from thence, that they were also in the middle in-

terval ; 2dly, by direct evidence of authors contemporary 'with

the sixth century. I will beg leave to use both species of proof,

lest any gentleman should think that the direct evidence is not

alone suthciently conclusive.

It may be therefore first stated, that there were Bards among
the Britons, who composed and sang poetry, on the actions ol

celebrated men, before the fourth century, and in tlic tenth and
twelfth centuries.

The Celtic population of Gaul and Briton w as distinguished by
a remarkaldc set of men, whom the classical authors called

Druid s. C'a‘sar has descril>ed them with his usual intelligence,

and il w'c do justice to his in(|uiring mind, sedate judgment, and
military habit of exactness, we shall not doubt bis precision. Ife

says, that their singular discipline flourished most in Britain, and
that one of llie Druidical j»rac!ices, w^as to commit to memory a
great number of uerses,' Other authors have discriminated the
Druids into ibiee sorts (d persons, w'ho are named the Druids,
the Ovates or Vates, and the Bards. These three orders are
stated by Strabo,^ by Diodorus Siculus,® and Ammianus Mar-
cellmus.” The Bards are called pixjls, and composers of hymns,
by Strain)

;
and they sung to instruments like lyres, accoiding to

Diodorus. Lucan also mentions them as celebrating the deeds
ot ibeir heroes m verse. His w'ords, literally translated, are,

“You also, ye Vates, who transmit to immortality by your
praises tlie spirits of the brave, of those slam in battle ; Bards !

ye may securely pour youi numerous songs.”®
Other authors speak of them in the same strain. Appian ex-

hibits a Bard as celebrating a king for his descent,^ as w'ell as for
his wealth and courage; and Posidonius declares that the Celts
earned Bards with them, as the companions of their table who
sang their praises.^

• T>e Bell G.L I. fi. ^ 1. it p. 197-303.
L IV. p. 75. • L L ^ In hu Celuco.

« !. T. p. 213-308.
* Ath. Diep L TL p. 246.
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Some of these authors lived before the first century; some
afterwards. Marcellinus, who flourished in the fourth, says.
The Bards chanted m heroic verses, to tlie sweet notes of ie

lyre, the brave deeds of the illustrious.”^

That these singular people had a degree of knowledge among
them, which is not common to barbarous nations, is clear from
what Strabo, Ctesar, and Mela state of tlie Druids. Stralio, after
mentioning the Bards, says, that the Ovates sacrifice and contem-
plate the nature of things, and that the Druids, besides the study
of nature, dispute concerning moral philosophy. They thought
that neither the souls of men, nor the world, would be destroyed,
though they would sufl’er at some period from fire and wa!er.‘
Ca'sarJ and Mela,*' declare that llicy disputed and tauglit llieir

youth about the stars and their motion, the magnitude of the
w^orld, the nature of things, and the power and energy of the
immortal gods.

That Bards existed in Britain in and before the tenth cent urj%
IS obvaous to all who inspect tlie laws of IIow^cl Dha. He
reigned soon after the year 900.' llis law\s not only mentKni the

Bards, but speak of them as a regular and cstablisiied order of
men. They are described as being in an organised slate in

different lanks and degrees, with various (liilics and emoluments
assigned to them, and as forming an important and rcs]>eeled

part of the royal household.
The one called Bardd Teiilu, was the Bard of the family.

There was also a Bardd Cadenioc, who was sujierior to the

others. He is also called Ific IVnccidd, the chief of song; and
he was the Baid who liad obtained the (\'idair," The other Bards
wore in some degree subjec'led to liim, lor n(:> Bard was to ask
for any thing without his loav(*, while he held the ollicc, e\ccpjing

bards from other sov(jrcignties.°

At the three [)rinci[)ai feasts, the familv Bard was to sit n(?ar

the Pcnleulu, the head of the h^)usehol^i The importance of this

position, wc may estimate hy observing a f>rt‘ccdjng law, whn h

dictates that the Penteuln was to he the king’s son, or ne|>licw,

or brother, or a person of suitable dignitv.** He was to give the

harp to the Bard, who was to sing t<> him whenever he pleased.^

The Bardd Cadeirioc was one the fourteen who snt at the

king’s table, near the judge of the c<^»url.'

The family Bard cnjo\cd free land, a hor‘:c, and clothing from

the king and queen. He was supported by the Pcntculu, and had

other privileges,*

^ Ath. Diep. ] XT. c 9, p 73
^ I. Ill c. 2. p. 243.
" Howcl, p. 36
p Itwd. p 35.
* Ibid. p. 14.

‘I IX. p 302. i I »i.

* tic went to Roin« in 926,

•Ibid p C8. • Ibid. p.

^ Ibid, p 15. ' Ibid. p. 16, 17.

* Ibtd. p. 35.
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When songs were required, the Bardd Cadeirioc was to sing

first the praise of God, then of the king ; after him, the family

Bard displayed his powers. When an army was ready to en-

gage, the Bard was to sing the “Unbeniaeth Prydain.” The
monarchy of Britain."

If we advance to the twelfth century, we find the most decisive

evidence of their continuing existence and credit Giraldus Cam-
brensis, who was born in 1150, mentions, that on a certain day,

Llewelyn, prince of Gw^ynedh, held a great court, at which all

his nobles were present. At the end of the dinner, a man of

eloquence came forward. Giraldus adds, “ He w^as of that kind

which, in the British, as well as in the Latin language, are called

harda.'"'^

That these bards applied their muse to historical purposes, is

proved by the speech of the Welsh prince, who says, “ As long

as Wales shall stand, this noble deed will be transmitted with de-

served praises and applauses by historical writings, and by the

mouths of those singing”'^

But if wc apfical to the Welsh libraries, we shall find that there

arc poems now remaining of many Bards wdio lived in the twelfth

century. 1 wall name the Bards, and note the pages which their

works occupy in the Welsh Archaiology,’' and the times wherein
they flourished.

1120—1160 Meilyr, . . - . - Page 189
11.50—1190 Gwalchmai, - - 193
1150—1200 Cynddclu, - - - - - 204
1150—1197 Owain Cyveiliawg,

Daniel ab L! Mew,
- - 265

1150—1200 - 269
llfM)—1220 Gwynvardd Brycheiniawg,

Gwylym RyveJ,

. 269
1160—1220 - 274
1140—1172 llywel ab Owain Gwynedd, - 275
IKH)—1220 Llywarch ab Llywelyn, - 279
1170—1220 Meilyr ab Gwalchmai,

Einiawn ab Gwalchmai,
_ 329

1170—1220 - 329
1160—1210 Soisyll, . _ - - 338
1160—1220 Elidyr Sai8, - - - . 345
1170—1210 Dewi Mynyw, - - 543

The succeeding centuries abound wath Bards w^hose works arc

also extant. 1 wall mention only the poets of the following, or

Leifvs Howel, p- 36 Sec more of them, p. 29, 68, 69.
** ProccMit in 6ne prandit coram omnibus vir quidam Itn^ae dicicis, cujasroodi

linipit BnUnnici. sicut cl Bardi dicuntur unde Lucanua plurima concreti
fuderunt carmina Bardi.'’ Giraldus de Jure el Statu Mcner. Ecc. ap. Wharton's
Anglia Sacra, toI. ii. p. 559.
^ Quod, quamdicu Waltia stabit, nobtlo factum hujus el per hialonas scriptas et

ptr ora canciUiuin di^nis per teiii{>ora ooncla Uudibus alque prcconus eflerretur.

—

Girald. Ibtd.
* la the toIqom.
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thirteenth century^ to give the reader an idea of the Welsh poetry

extant

1230—1289 Llywelyn Vardd, 355
1250—1290 Bleddyn Vardd, 3B3
1210—1260 Gnifudd ab Gwrgencu, 373
1200-^1256 'Phy lip Brydydd, 3TO
1210—1260 Prydydd Bychan, 379
1230—1270 Einiawn ab Madawg^ Rhahawd, - - • 391
1270—1320 Gwernee ab Clydno, 392
1240—1280 Hywel Voel ab Griffi-i, 392
1263—1300 Grufudd ab yr Ynad Coch, . , . . 394
1220—1^ Madawg ab Gwallter, 404
1280—1^20 Gwilym Dhu, 409
1290—1330 Llwelyn Brydd Hodnaut, - - - - 412
1280—1330 Hillyn, 413
1290—1340 lorwerth Vyohan, 414
1290—1340 Llywelyn Dhu, - • 416
1290—1340 Dywarch Llaety, 416
1290—1340 Caanodyn, 421

1290—1340 Rhisserdyn, 428

, 1290-1340 Grulfud ab D. ab Tudor, .... 477
^ 1290—1340 Madawg Dwygraig, 481

There are as many Bards in the two subsctjucnl centuries,

'That there were similar Bards in the sixth century.

Whoever maturely wejghs the circumstances adduced in tiic

preceding argument, will not be unwilling to admit this assertion

the moment it is made. Because, if they do not warrant the

inference, that Bards continued to bo in Britain, during the cen-

turies bctw'ccn the fourth and tenth, what a strange sujiposilion

must be made? They arc proved to have existed here licforc

the fourth, in the tenth, twelfth, and following centuries. To re-

concile with these facts a denial of their existence in the sixth,

we must believe, that after having flourished in the island, they

became extinct
;
that they reappeared again alK^ut the tenth, to

vanish again, and resuscitate in the twclAh centurvs .since which

f>eriod they have remained till ncai our times. To explain the

frequent vanishings and reappearances of theve apparitions by

reasoning or history, will certainly ItG found much more diffirull

than to admit the probable inference, that they never disappcaied

^it all, but continued to flourish from the fourth century to the

twelfth; an inference which the laws of Howcl corrolwratc, lie-

cause the Bards appear there in a character of much dignity and

credit, with every appearance of a long previous establishment.

That there were Bards in the sixth century is a more credible

fact than even their authenticated existence in the firsL Because,

between these pieriods, the Roman conquest and colonization of

the island took place. The Romans continued in Britain till the

VOL, II. 45
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begixming of the fifth ceatury; and it is expressly stated by Ta-
citus, of one of their governors, what is probable of most of his

successors, that his pobcy w^as directed to improve and civilize

the Bntons. Now it would be a new discovery to make, that

Roman civilization would diminish the knowledge or intellectual

talents of a semi-barbarous people. Surely, if there had been any

literary talent in Britain before the Romans came, it would be

rather augmented than destroyed by the literature and inter-

course of this polished nation for almost four hundred years.

The continuity of the bardic profession from the days of Ccesar

to more recent times, appears to me to be strongly intimated by

the continued use and application of the term Bards to the Welsh
poets during all the interval. Strabo, Diodorus, and Posidonius,

called the [xiets of the Celtic nations Bardoi. Lucan, and Mar-
ccllinus, Bardi. The laws of Howel Dha exhibits the Welsh
poets of the tenth century under the same name of Bardd. Gi-

raldus, in the twelfth century, attests that they then also bore the

same ap|)ellation
;
and all the Welsh poems and autliors existing

designate them through every age by the same term. So indi-

genous IS this word m llic Welsh language, that it is the root of

twenty-tw^o combinations, all alluding to the original meaning.
We lia\c also the evidence of a Roman author, that the word
was borrowed irom the Celtic in Gaul, from which Britain was
peopled. 8extLis Pom[>cius Festus says, that Bardiis is a word
which, in ancient Gaul, signified singer, a man who sung the

praises of the brave. He adds, that it was derived from llicir

order of Bards.*

Twm great events happened in Britain in the fifth centur}’,

which peculiarly tended to inspire and perjx.'tuate its Bard'--.

One was the secession of the Britons from flic Roman govern-
ment, and the assertion of their independence, about the year
410.** The other was the invasion of the Saxons. What sub-

jects could ha\e given to puctry more cnorijy and importance
than these incidents. The Bardic genius must not only have
burnt with new zeal and inspiration, but the chiefs must have
more liberally encouraged, and tlic |>eoplc more enthusiastically

applauded it.

We have one direct evidence that there were British poets in

the sixth century^ who sung the praises of the great, in a casual

F
assage of Venantius Fortunatus. In panegyrizing the Dux
jUpus, he tells him, that the British Chrotta sings him :

Rommaasque lyre plaad&t libi, barbarus harpa
Grecufl anbillata, chrotta Bruanna cartoL^

^ Bardtn, Oallice cantor appellator, qui virorum forUum laadea caoit * a g-ente

Bardorum.-^ loas.

^ 8«e Hialory of ihe AngloJSaxonHy rot. i. p. 136.
* L. fit. p. 169, ed. Mogunt 1617.
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This was the ancient Welsh crwlh, a sort of violin. It Is

mentioned in the laws of Howel Dha. It is probably the same
to which Cuthbert, in the eighth century, the pupil of our vener-
able Bede, alludes : “ I should like to have a cytharista who
could play on the cithara, which we call RoUefy because I have
a cithara.”'^

There are two passages of Gildas, who, as well as Fortunatus.
lived in the sixth century, w^hich seem to me to be meant of
Bards. The first is a part of his violent declamation against llic

British kings “ By their erected greediness of ears are heard
not the praises of God, from the tuneful voice of the youths of
Christ sweetly modulating, and the spirit of ecclesiasiieal meloilv

;

but ifieir onm praisesy which arc nothing, from the mouths 'of

scoundrel proclaimerSy full of heSy foaming utlh ardour togethcTy

and braying %t like bacchanals'^

If we consider the passage, I think we must yicrceive that it is

an intended contrast between two sorts of vocal music, the eccle-

siastical, and that used before chieftains. The first is dcscnlicd

with smooth and applausive epithets: the other is not descnfxrd,

hut IS branded with angry phrase. JVovv, jf \vc rt‘colJect the

enmity which at all times subsisted between the Welsh bards
and the monks

;
the custom of the bards, to sing at the feasts the

praises of their chiefs; the direction in Ilowel’s laws, that they

should do so; and the very virulent phraseology in which Coldas

indulges throughout Ins epistle; 1 f)rcsumc it will not l)o iiua^rre^ I

to say, that he alludes to bards in tins paragraph. Gildas is not

the first man to w'hom bards niid secular music iiavc iicon otfen-

si\c. If Plato could banish Hmncr ; if a jirincc, to v\ li(*m Ariosto

presented his poems, could ask liirn where the d<.‘vil he got such

io(»lcrics; if the monks, in the middle ages, cmiid so abuse the

minstrels, and they the monks, as we know they reciprocally did,

we shall not be surprised that Gildas called the bards 8Cf)ijndrcis,

and censured their encomiastic songs, as baccJmnalian upmar.'^

In another passage, he says, amidst his inculj^ation nl the

^ 16 Bibl Mag p. 88.
* "Arrecto turium auacullanlur Captu non Dci laudci canora Chriati Ijrorum

vocc Buavilcr modulante, pneumaque cccleaiaaticie mclodia*, acd propriir (qu« nihil

aonl) flurciferorum referto mendacna aimiilque apumanli Argmilc—pfeconum Mf,

rilu baccliantium ooncrepanlo " Gildna, Epi*t p 13, Ed. Gale
' A panaago in ihc Cjvocai Mcrdhin ahowa, that if Gildai talked with forj of Ux

Barda of ihu period, they were aa angry mlh Ihf monka
;

for Mcrdhin aaya,

I will not receive ihe^ •arrament

From the dclealable monka.

With ibcir gowrw on ihetr hioncboa-

May the aacrament be adminiatered to me by God bimetlf

Ny chymmerMM gymno
Gan yagymon Vcneich

Ac eu toygeu ar eo clan

Am cymono Daw e boa. Arch. 149.
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British clergj% that they were slow to hear the precepts of the

saints, ‘‘ but strenuous and intent to listen to idle things and the

foolish fables of secular men.”* What were these recited fables

of the secular men, for which the clergy deserted their religious

reading 1 Is it any undue construction of the words, to suppose

th^ meant the compositions of the bards

But why should it be supposed that the Britons had not bards

in the sixth and seventh centuries'^ The Franks then had poets

—the Saxons had poets—the Insh had poets.** Let us, then, not

deny them to the Welsh •

ADDITIONAL REMARKS.

That there were ancient poets and their compositions among
the Bretons of Armorica, was the assertion and belief of our an-

cient English and Anglo-Norman poets and Irouveurs and others.

Some may be mentioned from M. de la Rue’s Recherches sur ies

Ouvrages des Bardes Annoncams, 8-20.

It IS not only Chaucer who says that they made rhymed poems
in their language

:

These olde gentil Bretons in her dayes
Of diverse avenlures maden layee,

Rimeyd in hir firste Breton tongue,
Which layes with hir instrument they songe,
In Armoncke that called is Bretaigne.

Nor IS it only the old metrical romance of Emare that notices

them ;

Ther is on of Brylagne layes

That was used by olde dayes.

But ill the older poem, entitled, ‘‘ Songe du Dieu d’Amour,” of
the twelfth century, they are thus mentioned

:

De Rotruenges etoii fait tot li pons,
Totes lea planches de dits et de chansons

.

De sons de harpes, les eetaccs del fons,

Et les sallies dca doux lais des Britons.

Ma Bih. Pans. Na 7595.

In the thirteenth century the French trouveur Regnaud de-
clared tiiat he translated his “Lai d’Jgnaures” from a Breton
original. He makes the hero lord of the castle of Aunol, in Bre-
tagne. MS. ibid.

• “ Ad prvoepla sanctofum—otciumlcfl ac tnpidcM ; et ad ludicra et ineptaa aecu'
lanum hotninum fabulaa—atrenuoa el intentoa.'* GikUa, p. 23,

** Bede, in hit Life of Si Patrick, mentions two poets in Ireland m the time of
u« Mint. ** In memorii Dobtag poetara optimam—quidam idoletoens poeU nomine

Bode'i Worka, iii. p. 3w Thia paaaige of Bede, which I mcl with in going
oter bia worka, give* a solid AHiBdaUon for the belief that there were Iriah Poets, or
Barda, lo ibe MTejilh centorj.
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Another trouvenr, in his ** Lai de I’Epine/’ gays, “ It is taken
from the histones preserved at Cardiff, in the church of St. Aaron.
These stories ace equally known in Bretagne, and in other places.”

MS. ibid.

This authority connects the Breton and Welsh compositions of

this sort

Another trouveur translated the Lai de Graalent Mor,” who
wag one of the half-historical and half-fabled heroes of Bretagne;

and says that it was sung all over tliat country. MSS. Bib.

Pans, 7989.

In the twelfth century, Chretien de Troyes says, in his Roman
du Chevalier au Lion, “ If I agree so much with tlic Bretong,

!t IS because they ha\e preserved by ihcir songs the memory of

the men who acquired honour by their great artists,” MS. ibid.

La Rue, p. 16.

The “ Lay of Tristan” also mentions tlie Breton poem

:

Bons lais de harpe vous apri3

Laia BretoQB de notre pais.

La Rue, p, 20.

M. de la Rue’s book on the Armorican Bards was printed in

1815. But eight years before this, in the year 1807, I published,

in the second edition of the History of tlic Anglo-Saxons, the fol-

lowing particulars concerning them, which, having omitted m
the next edition to put them into an appendix, I will here rej)rinl.

That the Gothic nations had poets we learn from Tacitus ;* but

v\hcn we consider what has been delivered to us of llie intellec-

tua] cultivation of the Druids, w^e cannot put the Gothic Scalds

into competition with the Keltic Bards, who were one f>f the

most distinguished branches of the Druidif'al order. We nf)l

only find them attending the kings, to sing their gcnealr»gic^ and

praises, and recording the actions of the illuHlrioiis ;** but wc are

also informed, that the lessons of the Druids to tiieir disciples w'cre

conv^eyed in a great number of verses.* These must havt* been

numerous indeed, as youth remained! twenty years undcT ^bcar

Druidical education and if wc recollect that the Druids taught

their youth, about the stars and their motion, the magnitude im

the world, the nature of things, and the power and energy nf il»e

unmortal gods, we shall be inclined to think that the Keltic Bards

W'cre suj>erior in some respects to the Goiliic Scalds, in the egrec

of their mental cultivation. ,

The Keltic Bards were not confined to Britain, fhey had

also pervaded Franco; and more especially were m l lose part^

which the Kelts continued to occupy. As Uic liomanf uprcjul

* De Mor Germ.
I App. in Cdiie. Poel^i «pt A then. L

,

^ Liicen, L I. Amm. Marc. L xr c. 9. return Glcaa.

' Cmtar de BeR GaJL 1. vu
• lb»4. t. »L

45*
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their conquest over Gaul, the Keltic customs gave way to Roman
civilization, and to Christianity. But there are, in every country

invaded by a foreign enemy of dissimilar manners, some corners,

to which the more stubborn of the ancient races retire with the

prejudices and habits of their ancestors. Cornwall and Wales
were the places in Britain in which the Druids sought refuge

from the Romans, and the Britons from the Saxons ; and Armo-

rica, or Bretagne, seems to have been the part of France which

became the last asylum of the ancient Kelts. That the Druids

and the Pagan worship wcic respected in Armorica, m the fourth

century, is evident from the poems of Ausonius ; who mentions

of his friend, as a flattering distinction, that he was a warden of

the temple of Belenus, and descended from the Druids of Armo-
rica." The Bards may be, therefore, supposed to have flourished

in this region, as a part of the Druidical system.

When the Britons fled from the Saxons, they transplanted

themselves m numerous colonics to Armorica, in the fifth and

sixth centuries. Ruval settled, with a lar^e body, in the north

part of the province, from Leon to Dol.® Fracanus, the kinsman

oi Cato, probably Cai, the fiiend of Arthur, went thither wuth his

family.** We also find Conomer, a British king, in the upper

regions of Bretagne; and Wcroc, another, ruling at Yannes.**

Grallon governea in those parts w’hich arc called Cornw’alL'

This w as the district near I3rcst
; of which Quimper w'as the

metropolis.* Caradoc Vreichvras, the jDcrsonal friend and war-
like companion of Arthur, and who had governed Cornwall in

England under him, also established a kingdom in Bretagne.*

These emigrations of some of the most active characters in

Britain, must have occasioned a great influx of Bards accompa-
nying their chiefs ; because Bards were a regular and established

part of every chieftain’s family
; and their songs made a principal

“ Ncc rcliccbo Fcncm,
Nomine Phabitium,
Qui Belem ediluut
Nil opiR jnde tulit

,

B«d tamcn, ut placilum,

Burpe ului Druidum,
Geotii Aremorice. Prof. 10.

Also,

To, BifocamiR, >Lirpe Droidorura utoi,
Si fama non rallil fidem^

aacratarn duciR c templo ^enua

;

£t ind« vobia nomioa. Prof. 4.

• Lobiima Breti^ne. p 6, 7.

P Viu WiDwal. an Armorioan MS. ap. BolL AcL Sanct 1 Martii, 356.
^ Vila Gild® ap. Booqoet, t. lii. p 453. ^ ViL Wmw. 259.

ViL 8 Da»id, MSS. of Utrecht ap. Boll. 1 Mart. 139, and wn Bolland, 1 Feb, 602.
‘ V ita Paternus, MSS. ColL f/ib, Veap. A 14, and Brer. Venet. ap. Boll. 3 April, p.

381. Ii waa cakolated in (he j«ar 1818, that lb«re were about 900,000 pnraonB
who tUU apoke ibe Breton languifo in Fraiu»;.
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part of all their festivities.* Many of their clergy, who were tlie

only other part of the people that attended to intellectual cultiva-

tion, w'ent thither also.’ Gildas, one of their most esteemed

literary men of that day, emigrated with the rest.* The yellow
plague, which raged at that time, increased the frequency and
largeness of the emigrations.* The turbulent period which after-

w'ards followed in Wales must have made Bretagne, for a long

time, a favourite retreat.

From the preceding facts, of tlie continuance of the Druids in

Armorica, and consequently of their Bards, and of the British

emigrations, it is clear, that poetry must have Nourished more in

Bretagne, during the sixth and sev^enth centuries, than in Britain

or any other part of the continent. The Francs having occupied

the best part of Gaul, and the ISaxons ha\ing overspread England,

the ruder Gothic manners of both nations diffused much imiional

barbarism in the countries which they ocrujned. As the Kelijc

and British Bards were superior in cullivaiion to the Gothic

Scalds, so the Bards of Bretagne must have Ixxin the most im-

proved poets which then existed in those parts of Euro|>e, from

which the Gothic nations had recently expelled the liomnns.

Among the Gothic nations, tlie ('hristian clergy discountenanced

their Scalds, because the Scalds were tiio advocates of their

Pagan superstitions : but the British Bards, having adopted ('hris-

tianity, alw^ays maintained their rank and influence in Wales and

Bretagne
; though they sometimes bickered with the monks.

From singing w'arlikc odes to flatter the chiefs, or mystical

mythology to please themselves, the transition to chanting or

reciting more circumstantial or narralue |>oclry, to please the

people, was neither difficult nor improbaljle. Immigrations anti

new^ settlements, and the penury and distress which musi#lmvG

followed such violent changes of former habits, made the chiefs

less able to rew'ard ihcir Baids; and must liav'O driven the Bards

to increase their means of support by interesting the fK^ojilc as

well as their lords.^ If tho metaphors of lyric T>octry satisfied

the chieftain, the details of narrative fiction would alone l)c level

to the comprehension of the vulgar. To com)>osc in a slavish

mixture of alliteration and rhyme, was more luiionous than a

prose recitation; and tlicrofore the Bards, who sought to interest

" Le^Ci Howe] Dhi. p. 35, 3C, 68, 69. -nd 14-17 Tilicsin n Ut4wl lo b«sn

*n Armorica, in JefiVy*# poem, MSS, Veap, E, 4, p 124,
, „ t f

’ At S4. Tcilitw. Vil lip. Boll. 1 Fhh 30rt The emiiffanta in

Sampaon from Walcm, and made him biahop of Dol. MSS. Vwp. A. 14, p. 47 ac

’‘i" V.U olwli" V... 8 Te.I. BolL I F. 30H.

' One propb^y »c,.b«i b, J.ffr, u, Mwlm pr««
•!» ftet. 11 ny. of Aithor. “ ho »h«« eclebnlotl in th. i*T>ol.r

«cUoo» shall h/fotd lo IhoM who narrate them."

M. Jeffry leli. oa. In the ArM ehapter of hw work, th.l Iho

o«her Bniiab kinp wet« eelobratod by many poopJa, and wero r«:ilad from momofy.
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the people, would begin gradually to use the unlaboured tale,

rather than the artificial verse.

That some of the Bards of Wales actually submitted to the

composition of tales, is evidenced by their Mabinogion, which
still exists :* and that the Bards of Bretagne indulged in this spe-

cies of composition is clear, from Bretagne having been made
the scene of so many of the old romances. That such tales ex-

isted, and were dear to all ranks of people, in the sixth centur\%

seems intimated by a passage in Gildas, who chides the British

clergy of that age, for being slow to hear the precepts of the

saints, “ but strenuous and intent to listen to idle things, and the

foolish fables of secular men.”* This seems to allude to the com-
positions of the Bards; and of these, rather to their narrative

talcs, than to their elaborate poems. The strange poem of Ta-
liesin, called the Spoils of Annwn, implies the existence of mytho-
logical tales about Arthur ;•* and the frequent allusions of the old

Welsh Bards to the persons and incidents which we find in the

Mabinogion, are further proofs that there must have been such
stories in circulation amongst the Welsh.

That in the sixth and seventh centuries, there were Bards in

Armorica and Wales, who descended from their bardic character,

to gam popularity and subsistence by telling stories and amusing
the people, seems to be confirmed by a satire of Taliesin ; which
expresses the most decided hostility to such wandering Bards, or
Minstrels.

It may amuse the curious to translate the poem, which describes
the ordinary Minstrels not inaccurately, though satirically

;

GALL FROM THE BARBS.
“The minstrels (cter) exercise themselves la false customs ,

Their praise is not in the regular melody

;

They Bing the fame of insipid heroes;
They are always diffusing falsehoods

;

The commandments, the statutes of God, they break ;

Married women by their praise,

With irrational thoughts they greatly deceive,
The beautiful virgins they corrupt.

May they beware how they trust such,

—

And rank them with men of truth I

Age and time they consume m vain :

In the night they carouse, in the day they sleep:

The first four aections of the Mabinoginn, which means litersllv Talcs for Yoalh,
are the Story of Prince of Dymed—The Story of Bran the Bleated—Tbe Story
of Manawydan—T1»e Story of Math, ihe Son of Mathonv^. All these tales are
singular ai^ oririnaL But the moat elaborate of all, la the TaJe of Peredur, which
la indeed a regtiur romance of Arthur, but full of \Vcl8h cosiafne. It is a work of
the middle aires; but hss not so ancient an sir sa some of tbe others.

* Gildaa, “ sd prmoepU sanctorum—oecitanles ac stnpidos
} et sd lodicra ct ioeptas

seoularium hofninum jmbmLu—atrenuoa ct intenios.*' p. 93.
^ See Viodicstion of the Ancient Briliah Puefos, p. 339. Some of tbe persons

Bolioed in Uus, era the heroes of the two first socuons in the Mahmogtoo.
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Idle, they gel food without labour;

They hate the churchea, but seek the liquor-houaea

;

The false thieves consent tc^ether

;

' For courts and feasts they inquire

;

Every indiscreet discourse they detail;

Every deadly ein they praise;

They wander over all the villages, towns, and lands;

They discourse on every filthy trifle.

They despise the commandments of the Trinity,
They respect neither Sundays nor holidays,

They care not for the days of necessity (death;)

From every gluttony they refrain not;

Excesses of eating and drinking is what they desire;

Tenths and family offerings they pay not ;

The men appointed, they mock '

Birds fly; bees collect honey;
Fishes swim, reptiles creep

,

Every thing labours for its subsistence,

Except minstrels, vagrants, and worthless thieves.

Blaspheme not among you teaching, nor the art of song'

For God gives anguish and melancholy
To those whose habit is false purposes,

In mocking the service of Jesus.

Be silent, ye Poe-bards! unprosperous false ones '

Ye know not to judge between truth and falsehood
;

Ifye be primary bards of faith,

Of the work of God the artist.

Foretell to your king his misfortunes !

lam a diviner and universal chief of the bards,

I know every pillar in the caves of the west;

I released Elphin from the stone round tower.

Tell your king what will be his security,

If the Lord of the sea-coast of Rhianedd come,

To avenge iniquity on Maelgwn of (iv^ynedd ,

On his hair, on his teeth, his eyes; his yellow countenance

Thus will he work his revenge on Maelgwyn of Gwynedd
Taliesin, p.

This severe invective agrainst the ambulatory Bards, who .sought

thcir subsistence by amusing the people, prov'cs the existence t>f

such a set of men at that time. These Bards, whom 1 ala'sin

tauntingly calls Pos-Bards, who disregarded the regular canons

of bardic melody; and whom he distinguishes so carelully from

the Pnf-Bards, of whom he v as one; were probalily the authors

of the Mabinogion, and of the romantic tales alxail Arthur and

his friends. This poem of Taliesin and its subject, arc alluded to

by Phyhp Brydycid, who lived about 1200. See his looms, 1

W. A. p. 377, 378. As I cannot ascertain the exact meaning ol

the contemptuous term Pos-Bard, I have placed the ongma ex-

pression m the text Brydydd applies Go-veird, “or less tnan

Bards,” to a similar class of |iersons.

To these evidences of the bardic compositions in B^tagnc,

may be added the important mUmalions given by Mane de h ranee,

to whom M. de la Rue also refers, and whose ancient Pocsjcs in
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1820 were published by M. de Roquefort, with a liberal French
translation, in two volumes, 8vo. She refers repeatedly to Breton
tales, writings, and songs ; and she addressed her lays to our

Henry 111.; and speaks of the Breton com p>osilions.

In her “ Lai de Gugemer,*’ she says, “ 1 will briefly relate to

you the tales of which the Bretons have made their lays. Ac-
cording to the letter and the ivriting, I will show you an adven-

ture, which in ancient time happened in Little Britain.”—Roque-
fort, p. 50. She ends it wuth adding, “ From this tale the lay of

Gugemer w^as composed, which men recite to the harp and rote.

“It IB pleasant to hear the note.” p. 112.

7'his passage shows that the Breton bards sung their lays to

the harp.

In her Lai d’Equitan, she says, The Bretons were accus-

tomed to make lays of the adventures they experienced for re-

membrance, and that they might not be forgotten.”—lb. p. 114.

It ends, “ Thus the Bretons made a lay of it,” p. 136.

In the lay, “ Des Deux Amants,” she mentions here, that “ the

Bretons made a lay of it,” p. 252 and 270, as of Graelent, p. 540.

In her poem of “ The Nightingale” she here says the same,

p. 914 and 920, and she alludes to these lay-makers as “ ancients,”

in one on Melon, p. 3GG.

In that of Eleduc, she says expressly, that her tale is from a

very ancient Breton lay,” p. 400—and adds at its close “ Of the

adventures of those three, the courteous ancient Bretons made a

lay to commemorate them that they might not be forgotten.”

P. 484,

In the lay d’Epme, she speaks of histories of these adventures
being in the monastery of 8(. Aaron in St. Malo : and that they
were sung m Bretagne, p. 542 ; and ends with asserting, that the

Bretons made a lay of it, p. 580,

The fair inference from these facts are, that if there w ere an-
cient Breton compositions of bards existing in the twelftli and
thirteenth centuries, it cannot be improbable that Welsh bards
in Britain should have made poems in the sixth and seventh cen-
turies. It is this asserted slate of their anterior minds, which
accounts for tlieir subsequent writings ;—for it is inconceivable
to me, how a people so rude in poliljcal state, life, and manners,
as the Welsh were in the middle ages, could have had such
compositions as indisputably existed in the twelfth and following
centuries, if their ancestors bad not greatly cultivated hterature,

although of that peculiar sort which their remains exhibit Its

originabty,—and no other nation has had such an artificial system
of versification as their poems exhibit^—nor that triad form into
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which they have thrown their thoughts and historical facts. This
originality is to me a confirming testimony of their genuineness.

IV. That Aneurin, Taliesin, Llvwarch Hen, and Mcrdhin,
were British bards, who lived in the sixth centuiy, and who
left poems like those ali-eady mentioned to have been pub-
lished as theirs.

If these authors had been Persians, instead of Britons, to what
authorities should w^e have referred tor information concerning

them ^ Unquestionably to Persian writers—that is, to the writers

of the country w^here they resided—to writers in the language
w^hich they used.

What information shall we be able to obtain concerning C'ali-

das, the author of Sacontala, a Sanscrcct drama, but from Sans-

creet writers. By what authorities could wc examine the

genuineness of any writings ascnlied to ('on-fu-ts<', but by ('hincsc?

If any thing could l>c found about them in the hlcrature of the

nations bordering on China, it would lie an additional treasure,

liut it would not be deemed an jndjs|>cnsal>le requisite. It is

theieforc obvious, that from the very nature of the case, ue must

cxjicct to find our proofs of the existence and writings of the

Welsh bards in Welsh authors It is from among the |H‘0|)le for

whom they w^ere written, and by whom only they were lead or

valued, that we must deduce their attestations. We ('annot

exjfcct to find them noticed hv Anglo-Saxons, wliom they haled,

dreaded, and shunned: and who, as I have already shown, though

suthciently barbarous themselves, v<’t thouglit thc‘v had a right to

stigmatize Welsh words as harliarous exjiressions. If Bede had

understood Welsh, lie would not have disgraced Ins taste hv'sijrli

large extracts from Gildas. Bede has iKutlicr menljoiKvl the

Welsh hards, nor the Saxon piX‘ts of his time, ex('Cjit the two

who were monks; I mean ('edmon and Aldladm.

It would not be ver\^ easy to prove the exisUaice f)l ariv indi-

vidual [x>ct of these distant periods. There were lK>tli k rankish

and Saxon poets, but their names have not apiH'ared in history,

and cannot now be recovered. How many of the jhxMh and min-

strels of Europe arc only known by some la\s having boon

transmitted to us under their names, hut of ihcir existence what

external evidence can be brought T

There is a very long and curious Saxon poem in exurtence,

which of course must hav’^c had an aulJior, an<] have been written

in the Saxon times; and ycl the ]r»ocm is mentioned in no writing

that has survived to us, nor is the name of its parent known. It

is a poem in forty sections, and r>cruf»ying 140 MS. pagen. It

describes the wars which Beowulf, a Dane of the Scykiinf^ i^ce,

waged against the Reguli of Sweden. It is in the Cotton library,
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Vitellius, A. 15. Wanley calls it a tractatus nobilissimus— an
egregium exemplum of the Anglo-Saxon poetry ; and so it is. But
if any one should take it into his head to pronounce it to be ^
forgery, and should call upon its advocates to prove its genuine-

ness, how could this be done by any external evidence^ How
could it be defended by facts taken from other authors, when no
other writing mentions it'^ It could only be supported by some
arguments from the antiquity of the wnting ; from its internal

evidence, and the improbability of any person having had suffi-

cient inducements to commit the fraud.

I put these observations, merely to show the difficulty of proving

even those compositions to be genuine, which no one will dispute.

Greater proofs, in favour of the Welsh bards, must not be ex-

pected, than such as the nature of the case will admit us to

obtain.

Now the reader will have the goodness to recollect the nume-
rous citations made in some pages preceding, from the Welsh
bards of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Most of these were
so many distinct asscitions of the existence of these four ancient

bards. In most of them, one or other of these bards were quoted

by name, and consequently such passages are so many proofs of

the belief of their authors, that these ancient bards existed. To
say that these witnesses were Welshmen cannot invalidate their

testimony; because, as I have already intimated, by whom can
we expect to find the ancient Welsh bards quoted but by Welsh-
men ?

We cannot expect to find these Welsh bards noticed by the

Anglo-Saxons. I have already given a veiy striking proof of

die contempt of the Anglo-Saxons for the Welsh language, by

citing a charter, in which a Welsh word (which was familiarly

in use as an epithet of royalty, and sometimes even as an epithet

of the Deity,) was expressly denounced as barbarous. I will now
adduce a cruel instance ol the hatred of the Welsh towards the

Anglo-Saxons. I take it from the ancient Welsh chronicler.

Caradoc Llangarvan.

“ The year of Christ, 959, Owain, son of Hoel dda, destroyed

the choir of Saint Illtud, in Gorwennydh, because he found in it

learned men of the Saxon nobility.”

Oed Crist, 959, y torres Owain, ab Hywel Dda, gor Llan Illtud

yng Ngorwennydd achaws cael ynddi lenogion pendevig o Sae-

son.—Carad. LI. 2 Arch, p, 490.

If the animosity between these two nations produced such

effects as these, it will be vain to look for attestations of any part

of Welsh literature among the Anglo-Saxons. The singular fact

of Bede writing the history of this island, without any other
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British documents than the poor declamation of Gildas, which
happened to be in Latin, is a sufficient indication that Welsh
literature and traditions were not known out of Wales. The
Normans were as unacquainted with it.

The circumstances with which these ancient bards arc men-
tioned in the poetical passages, already cited, will, if duly attended

to, be found to warrant the chronology which I have given to

them. Thus, one states Merdhin and Taliesin as contemporaries,

and another mentions Mcrdhm as having been present in the

battle of Arderydd, which wc know from other documents to have
occurred in the sixth century. Another makes Taliesin contem-
porary with Elfin, whom the Welsh literature places m this

century. Lly^varch is mentioned as the son of Elidir Lydan-
wvn, wffio flounshed about tins period.

But the ancient Welsh bards arc also mentioned in other com-
positions.

The name of Nennius is well known to us, tliough his exact

chronology is not certain. IIis editor. Gale, places him m the

seventh century. He may have belonged to the ninth.

The ancient and beautiful MS. of his work, in the Golton

library contains a part which is wanting in other MSS. This

IS not uncommon to ancient MSS. The addition in the Cotton

MS. js a regular unbroken continuation of the preceding writing, in

the same handwriting, with no inlcrru[)ti(>n ot line. 7'he first part

of the addition is a genealogy, and the latter is some unconneclnd

notices of British and Saxon history. This part may hav(‘ Ik'cii his

quotation from a preceding author, or it may be the addition of a

subsequent copyist. It suits the broken hints, and disorderly corn-

p)sition of the former part, and is so far like the style of Nennius.

But n iiether it be his or not, it is, at least, a ^ cry ancient comf)Osltion.

Tile author’s testimony to three ol these bards is decisne. I

Will first give his words, as originally, but c’orruj>llv printed, and

afterwards the passage, as properly amended by Lvans.

In speaking of incidents in the sixth century, lie ^avs “ Item

Talhcarn Talanguen in pocmatc claruit ct Ncuvin et inliesin ct

Bluchbar et Cian qui vocatur Gucinchguant simiil uno lcin|>ore in

pocmate Britannico clarucrunt.”** In this imjierfect stale of the

passage, we sec Taliesin clearly mentioned among other ImrtU,

who flourished at the same time. Two of these others, the Welsh

also now recognise, Talhaiarn,® and Cian. They had bards oi

• Veip. D. 121.
* ^ Script. voL in p. 116.

• “ Ha»t thou heird the eijinF of Ttlhiiirn

To Arthur, the pii*l»er of toe •

* There ii none mig^hty but God.’

A flr^eirii ewedji T«lb*i«ni

Wnh Arthur Tribiricw Irywn „ . «
Nunyn Daw Did oee fmdem. Eor-

46VOL. II.
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this name but no Neuvin, and no Bluchbar. The emendation
of Evans, consists in correcting the names of Neuvin and Bluch-
bar, into Aneurin and Llywarch, of the justness of which, there
can be no doubt. It is obvious, that the transcriber mistook a v
for an r in Aneurin, which are often very similar in MSS. It is

as probable, that Bluchbar was an error of the copyist for Lly-
warch. So in the surnames of Talhaiarn and Cian. They are
also miswntten, and should be not Taianguen, but Tatangwn

;

not Gueinchguant, but Gwyngwn.
The probability that the emendations made by Evans are

proper, is apparent, when we see the incorrect manner in which
other names arc written in the same part. Thus our Penda is

written Pantha

;

Oswy, Osguid, and Osbui,
Anna, Onnan,
Oswald, Osguald.

The British Urien, Urbgcn
; and for Deira and Bemicia, wc

have Deur Oberneich.

The passage, which wc have cited, as amended by Evans,
stands thus

:

“ Item Talhaiarn Tatangwn in poemate cinruit et Aneurin ct Taliesin et

Llywarch et Cian qui vocatur Gwyngwn eimul uno tempore in poemate
Britannico claiuerunL”

I consider this, as one authority, very respectable from its

antiquity, for the existence of Aneurin, Taliesin, and Llywarch,
as distinguished poets, and as contemporaries.

2d. There is anotlicr curious attestation of Taliesin in aii

ancient MS. of the laws of How^cl Dha, jn the Welsh school
library. The writing has the character of the twelfth century.
It has a passage which is not in the printed copy, and which, on

7^ Book of Btrdiim thut states another fragment of this bard ’

TH* PRATER OF TALHAIARN.

“O God, grant thy protection; and in thy protcclion, strength; and m strength,
dwcrelion ;

snd in discrehon, justice ; and in justice, love
, in love, to love God; and

ID loving God, to love all things.”

Talhaiarn is also mentioned by Taliesin in his Angar Cyvyndawd, p. 35 and 36.

' dan is montiooed by Aneunn

:

** The aon of Cian, from the stone of Gwyngwn.” P. 3.

Mahan y Gian o vaen Gwyngwn.

And by TalietiB,
'• When Cian had
Praised manj.”

Kian pan ddaHb
Lliaws gyvolo. P. 34.
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mentioning the privileges of the men of Arvon, cites Taliesin by
name thus :

Ac y cant Dalyesm
Kygleu wnh vvrea eu llawneu
Gan Run yn ruHher bydyneu
Gwyr Arvon rudyon yn rydiheu.K

“ And 00 Talieein sanjf

:

Behold, by the wrath of their aworda.
With Rhun amid the tumult of armies.

The men of Arvon red, and panting.”

This is an important passage. It proves three things: that

Taliesin was a poet; that he left pevems on battles, which
survived him ; and that he was of such celebritVt t)iat one of his

histone poems was quoted in a legal work. 1 am not certain

that the poem has been preserved, in which these lines exist

3d. To the existence, and high consideration, of Taliesin and
Merdhin, there is another evidence in Jeffrey of Monmouth, who
lived in the tw’clfth century. Jefl'rcN has written a Latin poem
on the life of Merdhin, whom he calls !Meriin. It contains some
passages of harmonious versification, and many very prosaic.

It has not yet been printed, but is in MS. in the Colton library,

Vespasian, E. 4. It is addressed to Ins friend the Uishop of

Lincoln. It begins thus :

Vatadici vatia rabiem, niusam que jocosam

Merliiii cantare paro, tu corrige carmen
Gloria Pontificum.

After an introduction, it states the divisions of some of the

British princes, and their conflict,

Contigit interea plurea certamen habere

Inter se regni procerea, belloque teroci

Insontes populos devastavitfse per urbes.

Dux Venedetorum Peredunia bella gerebat

Contra Guennolonum Scotian qiii regna regebaL

Jamque diea aderat, bello prenxa; ducea quo

Aetabant campo, decertabant que caterva’^

Amborum paritcr miseranda ctedc ruenlea,

Venit ad helium Merlmus cum I'ereduro;

Rex quoque Cumbrorum, Rodarchu?, MRVUf uterque.

I will beg permission of the reader to lay before him

more lines, as well, because the [)oem is not in the hands of tlw

public, as also bccau.se il intimates some of the striking circum-

stances of Merdhm’s life.

It slates, that in the battle Merlin’s kinsman fell IBs gnet, at

this incident, is represented as admitting of no consolation, and

he flies maddening to tlie woods.

« Boo Webh Arcbaiology, vol iii. p. 3B4i « wbieh Ibw MB* b prirt*d.
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Evocat e bello eocioe Merlinus, et jllic

Precepit in vana fratres sepelire capella ;

Replangit que viroe nec cessat fundere fletus;

PulveribuB crines sparsit, vestefl que rescidit,

£l prostratuB humi nunc hac illacque volutat

Solatur Peredurus eura, proceres que duces que
Nec vult solan, nec verte precantia ferre.

Jam tribuB emensis defleverat ilJe diebus

Rcspuerat que cibos, tantus dolor usserat illunL

Inde noyas furias cum lot tantisque querelis

Aera compleseet, cepil furtimque recedit,

Et fugit ad syJvaa nec vult fugiendo videri

:

Ingredilurque nenius gaudet que latere sub ornis,

Miratur que ferae pascentes gramma eallus;

Nunc haa insequitur, nunc cursu praeterit illas.

Ulitur herbarum radicibus, utitur hcrbis;

Ulitiir arboreo fruetu, morisque rubeli.

Fit Sylvester homo, quasi eylvis deditus esset.

Inde per Eostatem totam, nulli que repertue,

Oblitus que sui cognatorum que euorum
Delituit eylviB, obductue more fenno.

In exact conformity with this account of his madness, Merd-
hin, in his Avallenau, which W'e liav'c, and w'hich is one of the

|)ocms in question, exclaims,

* I am a wild, terrible screamer, affliction wounds me—raiment covers

me not.”

From these passages of Jeffrey, we get these particulars:

1. The chronology of Mcidhin. He is drawn in company
with Rodarchus, King of Cumbria, who reigned in the sixth

ccntuiT-

2. That he was a poet, and w’arnor.

3. That the death of near relations, in battle, occasioned his

frenzy.

4. That he fled w ild to the w oods.

5. That he obtained the surname of Sylvester. All these par-

ticulars harmonize with the jxiems ascribed to him, and with the

Welsh traditions about him.

I will quote next two passages from the poem which mentions
Merdhin's wish to sec Taliesin, and that Taliesin came to him.

O dilecU Soror, Thelgeflinoque venire

Precipe, namque loqui deeidero plurjma secum.
Venil enim noviter de parlibus Armoncanis,
Dulcia que dedicit sapienti dogmata Glide. P. 124.

Veneral interem Merlmum viaere vatem
Tunc Talyesinus, P. 125

The two bards then sing and prophesy together. Here is a

full testimony to the chronology ol Merlin and Taliesin. They
are slated to be the conlemporanes of Gildas, who flourished in
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the sixth century; and we must remember, that the ancient

Welsh poems also mention their conversing together.

The speech of Merlin, in p. 129, looks hke a diffuse imitation

of the last stanza of the Avallenau. It is the same sentiment,

somewhat amplified. The Avallenau says,

« Sweet apple-tree ! most iweet its produce
;

It grows in the solitude of the wood of Celyddon.

It will be useless to be in competition for its fruit

Cadwaladyr will come to the conference of the ford of Rheon

;

Cynan will be in opposition, in motion upon the Saxons

;

The Cymry will be triumphant, their chief illustrious;

Every one will have his right, end Britons will be joyful.

Binging to the borne of acclamation, the hymn of peace and serenity.”

Afallen beren beraf ei haeron

A dyf yn arge] yn Argoeil Celyddon
Cyt oeisier qfer fydd herwydd ei hafon

Yn y ddel Kadwaladr i gynadl rhyd Rheon
Kynan yn erbyn cychw'yn ar Saeson

Kymry a oniydd kain wytlde dragon

KadTant pawb ci deithi llawen li Brytlion

Kamtor cyrn elwch Kalhl heddwch a hinon.

Afall. 153.

The passage in Jeffrey is thus

:

Merhnua ait

—

Sic sentenlia eummi
Indicis extitit, Bntoncs ut nobile regnum

Temporibus multjs amittunt debilitate,

Donee ab Armonco veniet temone Conanua,

Et Cadwaladrus Cambrorum dux vencrandus;

Qui pariier Scotos, Cambros ct Cornubienses,

Armoncosque viros sociabunt feederc firmo,

Arai0®umque suis reddente diadema colonu

Hoslibus expulsis renovaio tempore Brutj,

Tractabunlque suae sacralaa legibus urbos,
^

Incipiunl reges iterum superare remotoe,

El sua regna sibi certamine subdere falo * • 129.

This is such a palpable imitation of the Avallenau, especially

if It be considered that Merlin is made lo express it, dmt I caniwt

doubt that Jeffrey had it in Ins rccollcclion : and ff so, the

Avallenau must have existed as Merlin, or Mcrdhin s, be ore

This IS the passage to which it would seem that Golyddan

alluded, when he quoted Merdhm as predicting the restoration of

tlie Britons.** To this, also, I am induced to lichevc Llywarch 1

Moch referred, when he cited. Mcrdhin to the
,

We may also remark of this

between Merdhin and Taliesin, that one of c
Mei^iiiiJ

preserved as Tahesin’*, is a dialogue between bin and Mcrdhui.*

^ Sw before, p. 503.
I Arch, p 48.

Two year* aller Uw above wa» po

* Sec before, p. 51 4.

bluhod, Mr. G. EUi.. i» I«». priotad • «u».

40»
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4. But Merdhin, who is indifferently called by his three sur-

names, Caledonius, Wylll, and Sylvester, of which, the last two
are synonymous, is frequently mentioned by Giraldus Cambrensis,
who lived in the twelfth century. (See his Tracts, published by
Camden in his AngUca Normannica, &c. p. 870, 761, 839,)
Giraldus says he was called Caledonius, from the wood in which
he prophesied ; and Sylvester, because, falling into madness, he
fled to a wood, and remained there till his death, (p. 870.)

But all this impressive combination of facts is not the whole of
the testimony which bears upon this curious subject.

The Welsh have a very singular collection of historical facts,

which they call triads. Three events which have an analogy in

some point or other, are arranged together. It is certainly a
very whimsical mode of commemorating events

;
but the actions

of man are full of caprice. The fanciful rudeness of the plan
may discredit the taste or judgment of its authors ;

but the vera-

city of the statements, is not affected by the singularity of the

form. If the Welsh have never had a Livy, or a Thucydides
; if

they have made triads, instead of histones, we may blame the

mi^irection of their genius; but we cannot try the authenticity
of a record by its taste and elegance, or what will become of
our special pleading, our bills in equity, and our acts of parlia-

ment.

I put these observations to the judgment of the reader, because
a gentleman has seriously adduced the oddity of the form of the
triads, as a sufficient objection to their liistoncal veiity.*" It is

certainly a new discovery in criticism, that excellence of compo-
sition is a test of historical truth. If this principle he admitted,
then the tales of Hawksworth, and the novels of Mad. D’Arblay,
must be accredited as historical documents, because their compo-
sition is admirable, while the venerable, but rude and rustic

chronicles of our ancestors must be discredited for their barba-
rism. On this principle, Jeflrey of Monmouth has wTilten au-
ihonlic history, because his style has been found pleasing, while

mtry of the Latin poem of JeffVey, in hie epecimeni of early Engliah metrical
romances, vol i. p. 73-85.
Ho waa ploaecd to coneider the Vindication ae a fuoccaeful defence of the Wcleb

Varda.
^ “ Ttie fcry form and feature of the Welsh triade, to select one ciample, would

bo contemplated as a proclamation of abaurdily, if it occurred m any other lin-

kage : for what can be more puerile than to build a variely of hjelorieal facta upon
the number three. It certainly require* no knowledge, cilher of the Inah, or of
the Welsh languages, to pronounce a judgment upon productions of this kind

;
and

eur renrd fiir hi^orical trulh most induce ua lo ernsvre ihe author who ehaU build
on aoeli fbundaikm*.”—Critical Review, toI. xzziii. New Air. p. 122. The quaniiiy
of moral wisdom and valuable thought in Ihe triads, published in Ihe third volume
of the Webh Archaiology, will show that pcLulionty of manner and great uitcUeelual
exoaUpQoa are very combioabie circumstances.
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our ancient Bede must sink into oblivion for ever ; because much
absurdity, and much puerility may be traced in his legends.

But there can be no doubt, that on maturer reflection, the author

of the critique will see the impropriety of his observation ; be-

cause (independent of other remarks), it must not be forgotten,

that the critical merit of any composition must depend, in some
measure, on its use and object. Now the object of the triads, was
to commemorate the events they state, and the obvious use of the

form, was to enable the memory to retain them more easily. A
triad is an artificial association of three unconnected events, for

the purpose of aiding the memory. If the natural associations of

events, according to their chronology, was sufficient to make
them be recollected, why were such laborious devices as Grey’s

Memoria Technica invented^ Has the critic forgotten the ela-

borate arts of the Roman orators to assist their memory 1 Did
they not connect their topics with various objects before them
when haranguing, and use other artificial associations to hinder

forgetfulness^ The Druids, we learn from (’asar, made their

pupils commit their tuition to memory; and that the ancient

Britons should continue the custom, and should use the form of

triads to assist the memory, cannot bo thought cither absurd or

inconsistent

I hope the reader will pardon mo for a moment’s digression, if

I attempt to show that the torm of triads is by no means so “ re-

markably foreign to good sense.” I cannot do this better than

by Citing a few of the Welsh poetical triads, which the youths,

who aspired to l>e bards, were directed to commit to memory, to

direct their judgment, and assist their coin|>osiiion. Surely they

w'lll be allowed to contain many valuable observations, cxf>res»ed

with singular brevity.

The three foundatioos of genius* ihc gift of God, human exertion, and the

events of life.

The three firat requisites of genius * an eye to see nature, a heart to feel it,

and a resolution that dares follow it

The three things indispensable to geniua understanding, meditation, and

perseverance
, , , , ,

The three things that ennoble genius, vigour, discretion, and knowledge.

The three tokens of genius, extraordinary understanding, extraordinary

conduct, and extraordinary exertion.

The three things that improve genius: proper exertion, frequent exertion,

and successful exertion.

The three things that support genius: prosperity, social acquainliDce,

and applause. ^ ,

The three things that will insure praise: smiaWe manners, scientific Itani-

ing,and pure morals -

The three qualifications of poetry endowment of genius, judgment irooi

experience, and felicity of thought. j r .

The three pillars of judgment: bold design, frequent practice, and frequent

mistakes.
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The three pill&rs of learning : eeemg mucht suffering mach, and Btndying

much.
The three pillars of liappiness : to suffer contentedly, to hope that it is

coining, to believe that it will arrive.

The three ornaments of thought: perspicuity, correctness, and novelty.

The three erabelliahmenls of song: tine invention, happy sul^ect, and a

masterly harmonious composition.

The three properties of song : correct iancy, correct order, and correct

metre.

The three ends of song: to improve the understanding, to improve the

heart, and to soothe the reflection.

The three things which constitute a poet: genius, knowledge, impulse.

The three honours of a poet, strength of imagmation, profundity of learn-

ing, and purity of morals '

I would ask the reader, if these triads do not contain much
wisdom, and also express it with emphatic conciseness ?

But it IS the triads w hich are called historical which furnish

attestations of the four bards above mentioned.

The historical triads have been obviously put together at very

different periods. Some appear very ancient. Some allude to

circumstances about the first population and early history of the

island, of which every other memorial has perished. The triads

were noticed by Camden wnth respect. Mr. Vaughan, the anti-

quary of Hengurt, refers them to the seventh century. Some
may be the records of more ancient traditions, and some are of

more recent date. I think them the most curious, on the whole,

of all the Welsh remains.

Lhwyd states, that there are two MSS. of these historical

triads. One in the lied Book of Hergest, imperfect, written on
parchment m the 14th century. It consists of two chapters. One
simply called Tnoedh, or triads. The other, entitled Tnoedh y
ineirch, the triad of the horses.

Another MS. of the triads, wTilten about the same time, is in

the Hencurt library. There are many other MSS. of the triads

in the Welsh collections. The following extract from the preface

of the editors of the Welsh Archaiology, may not be inapplicably

cited.

“ The triads may be considered amongst the most valuable and
curious productions preserved in the Welsh language; and they

contain a great number of memorials of the remarkable events

which took place among the ancient Britons. Unfortunately,

however, they are entirely deficient w ith respect to dates
;
and,

considered singly, they are not well adapted to preserve the con-

nection of history. Yet, a collection of triads, combined together

as these arc, condense more information into a small compass,
than is to be accomplished perhaps by any other method

;
and

' TheM triiidff tre, m the ancient M3, called the Book of Bardiam. I aelect them
from Mr. Owea'a pforaco to hia Ujwarch HSn, with a few alight Tariationa in Uw
tranalalioo.
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consequently, such a mode of composition is superior to all others

for the formation of a system of tradition.”

The hisloncal triads distinctly and expressly mention all the

bards whose works we defend.

Triad 92d.

The three chief bards of the Isle of Britain.

“Merdhin Emrys ;

Merdhin, the son of Morvryn, and
Taliesin, the chief of the Bards,”®

Tri phnf fardd Ynys Prydain

Merddm Emrys, Merddin mab Morfryn, a
Tholiesin ben Beirdd.

Triad.

The three princely bulls of the Isle of Britain.

“ Elmur, son of Cadair

Cynhaval, son of Ar^?ad
,

Avaon, son of Taliesin All three were sons of

Tri tharw unben Ynys Prydain

Elmur mab Cadair

Cynhaval mab Ar^ad
Afaon mab Taliesin. Tri meib beirdd oeddynt ell tn.

71st.

The three free and discontented gruests of Arthur’s court*

“ Uywarch Hen^ Llemenig, and Heledd

Tn thwyddedawg ansoddawc Llys Arthur.

Llywarch Hen, Lemenig*, a Heledd.

86th.

The three counselling* knights of the court of Arthur

"Cynon, son of Clydno, of Eidyn;
Aron, son of Cynvarch ;

and Llywarch llen^ son of Elidir Lydanwyn.”**

Tn cliyngonad farchog Llys Arthur

Cynan ab CJydno Eiddyn,

Aron ab Cynfarch,
a Llywarch Hen ab Elulir Lydanwyn.

38th.

The three accursed deeds of the Ible of Britain .

“Eidyn, the eon of Emygan, who slew Aneurin, of splendid panegyric,

monarch of the Bards
;
Uawgad Tr)vm, from the borders of Eidyn, who slew

Avaon, the eon of Talietin ; and Uovan Llawddino, wJio killed Uneo, the

L'ynvarch.”^

Tairansad gyflafan Ynys Prydain; Eidyn ajaddawd Ancunn GwawimW
medyrn beirdcf; Llawgat Trwm, Barpwt Eidyn a laddawd Ataon rnab Ta-

liesin; a TJofian Llawdinno a laddawo LJnen mab Cynfarch,

Ib. p. 4.
.

* ^
a Weisb Arclui. voL u. p. 18.

• Walih Archai. rd. li.

' lb. p. 18.
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89th.

The three accursed blows of the battle-axe of the Isle of Britain.

“ The blow of Eidyo, on the head of Anetcrin ;

The blow on the head of logo, the son of Bell

;

and the blow on the head of Golyddan, the !^rd.”

Tejr anfad fwyellawt Ynys Prydain ;

Bwyellawt Eidyn yra pen Aneunn,
A’r fwyellawt ym pen logo mab Beli,

A’r fwyellawt ym pen Golyddon fardd.

These two last triads are very curious, as they not only attest

the existence of Aneunn, but state the particular fact of his

violent death, the criminal, and even part of his genealogy.
Thus, WT perceive that the triads expressly attest the existence

of Aneunn, Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, and Merdhin.
I think, from all the evidence assembled under this head, I am

entitled to say, “ That Aneunn, Taliesin, Llywarch Hen, and
Merdhin, were British Bards, who lived in the sixth century, and
w'ho left poems like those before mentioned.’’ But although the

Britons should be allowed to have such bards at this period, yet,

in order that their w'orks should have descended to us, it is re-

quisite that we know,

V. That the Britons had the use of letters at this era.

I believe that no antiquary doubts this fact. The numerous
Roman inscriptions, which have been found in the island, prove
that letters were used in Britain very commonly by the Romans:
and It would be somew'hat miraculous, if this civilized people
should have continued so long in the island without imparting
their alphabet to the nativ^es. But there are also several inscrip-
tions yet extant, which were made by the Britons in these cen-
turies, I will only refer to tw^o. One is the inscription on the

monumental stone raised by Samson, who lived in the sixth

century,*' to the memory of illtutus. It was found in the church-
yard of Lantwit-Major, in Glamorganshire, and may be seen in

Camden’s Britannia, under that county. The other is the in-

scription on the stone which Mr. Edward Williams, the ingenious
Welsh Bard, now living, induced by a curious local tradition,
searched for in 1789, and dug out of the same churchyard. It

purports, that Samson prepared it as a memorial of king luthahel,
and another. It was left on tlie ground, after the discovery, till

the month of August 1793, when Mr. Wilhams procured assis-

lance to erect it against the east side of the porch, where it may
now be seen.*

'' He bom eboot 490.
• It ma^ not be uninteresting to give a more perticolar accouDt of tbe fiiuliDg of

thii atcHie in Mr. WiMiame'e own words, as it la a aingular iMtanea of tbe fid^ty
of tradition

; 1 may alao add, of Mr. Williama'a inlclligeiit coiioaiiy.
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But if there were bards in those days, who knew the use of

writing ;
yet, is it likely that any writings of this distant, rude,

i(nd turbulent period, should have survived to our limes? It

must therefore be proved,

VI. That

In the lammer of 1789, 1 dug oat of the ground in Lantwit churchyard, a large

monumental stone ; it is the shad of a cross, and its history affords a remarkable

instance of the fidelity of popular tradition. About forty years ago, a very old man,
his name Richard Punter^ was then living aXLanmai§,juxta Lantwit. He, though
only a shoemaker, was more intelligent than most of his own class ; he had read
history more than many, was something of an antiquary, and had stored his me-
mory with a nomber of interesting popular traditions. I was then about twelve or
fourteen years of age ;

like him, fond of history and antiquities. He one day showed
me a spot on the east side of the porch of the old church at Lantwit^ where, he said,

a large monumental stone lay buried in the ground, with an inscription on it to the
memory of two kings. The tradition of the accident which buried it in the ground,
he gave as follows : Long ago, before the memory of the oldest persons that ever he
knew (and he was then about eighty), for their knowledge of it was only traditional,

there was a young man at lantwit, commonly called Will the Giant. He, at

seventeen years of age, was seven feet, seven inches high ; but, as is usually the case

in premature and supernatural growth, he fell into a decline, of which ho died at

that age. He had expressed a wish to be buried near the monumental atone which
stood by the porch ;

his wishes were complied with ; the grave was dug, necessarily

much larger than graves are usually, so that one end of it extended to the foot of
Uio atone that was fixed in the ground. Just as the corpse hid been laid in the

ground, the stone gave way and fell into the grave, filling it up nearly. Some had
a very narrow escape for their lives ; but as the stone was so lar^ as not to be

easily removed, it was lefl there, and covered over with earth. After 1 had heard

this traditional account, I bad a great desire to dig for this stone, and many times

endeavoured to engage the attention of several, and their assistance
; but niy idea

was always treated with ridicule. In the year 1789, being at work in /jontwU

church, and being one day unable to go on with my business for want of assistance,

it being then the height of corn harvest, and not a man to be found that could give

me the wanted assistance, 1 employed a great part of one day in digging in search

of this stone, and found it. I cleared away all the earth about it. Mr. Christopher

Wilkins, and Mr. David Jones, two very respoclablo gentlemen farmers, on seeing

this stone, ordered their men to assist me, and we with great difficulty got it out of

the ground, and on it we found the following inscription :
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VI. That writings of the sixth century have come down to us

undisputed.

• This is an easy task. We have still extant a numerous collec-

tion of poems, by Venantius Fortunatus, w'ho lived in the sixth

century in France. We have the history of Gregory of Tours,

his contemporary. VVe have the heroic poem on the creation,

by Dracontius, a Spanish Presbyter, also of the sixtli century.

\Ve have the little poems of Columbanus, the Irishman. The
poems of Alcimus Avitus, the archbishop of Vienne, on Genesis

and Exodus. The works of Ennodius, bishop of Ticcnensis.

The historical poems, from the Old Testament, of Rusticus Hcl-

pidius, physician to the king of the Goths ;
and the very volumi-

nous woiKs of Pope Gregory; all authors of the sixth century.

We have also Anglo-Saxon laws of the same times, winch ha\c

reached us.

Bui it can also be shown,

VII. That even writings of a Briton of the sixth century, are

in our hands, and suspected by no one.

This author is Gildas, a Briton ;
and liis works arc in most

libraries. He wTotc in Latin a little work of small menl on the

British history, and an invective against the British kings and

clergy, which have come safely down to us. If these Latin com-

posiiions of Gildas could weather, unhurt, all the storms of lime,

surely the compositions of Welsh bards, on the most interesting

of all subjects to Welshmen, their struggles against their in-

vaders, might be as fortunate. There was nothing but a

historical curiosity to preserve the reproaching monk, hut all the

passions, the prejudices, and the reason of Wales, were interested

ny their bards, and insured jx^rpctuity to their lays. And

should time have invelcratcly persecuted these poems more than

the works of Gildas, and the other authors whom I have named

Why should the Franks have been more interested to prcacn’C

the poems of F^ortunatus, than the Welsh to ^rpetuate thoBC o

Aneunn or Taliesin^ And if wt consider the numerous Utin

poems of this period, which have been transmiUc X

monks, where is the w^ondcr that Welsh [x>ctry shou lave n

transmitted to us by Welshmen?
But it can be also proved,

VIII. That in the twelfth century there were ^
British bards extant in Welsh wh.ch were

ancient and authentic,
J^MJJdb.n^and which he

^
written compositions ascribed to wcrani ,

believed to be his.

The evidence of Giraldus Cambrensis,

century, Is complete and decisive on this su jec . y*»

VOL, u.
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description of Wales, “This also seems remarkable to me, that

the Cambrian bards, and singers, or reciters, have the genealogy

of the aforesaid princes in their ancient and authentic books, but

also written in Welsh.’’'

In this passage, Giraldus, who was born 1150, attests, that in

his days the Welsh bards had authentic books, which were writ-

ten in Welsh, and which were in that age deemed ancient. What
is the meaning of ancient, unless it denotes a period some centu-

ries earlier than that in which he wrote?
Giraldus does not say merely that they had ancient genealo-

gies. He speaks of the genealogies but as a part of the contents

of these ancient and authentic books, and these books too were
books of the bards. They are not mentioned generally as being

ancient Welsh books in Wales, but ancient and authentic books,

which were in the possession of the Welsh bards and singers. To
remark that the Cambrian bards had these books, and to call

them their hooks, seem to me to intimate that the books W’erc

written by bards. It will be at least curious to recollect the evi-

dence of Posidonius before the first century, that the Celtic bards

sung the the genealogy of their chiefs: because, if Giialdus

found the Welsh burds to have ancient books on the same topic

jn the twelfth century, the fact mentioned by Posidonius sanc-

tions, very forcibly, our arguments of the antiquity of the bardic

profession in this country, and gives additional credibility to wint
js stated in favour of the ancient Welsh literature.

In another passage, Giraldus says that King Henry the Second
heard concerning Arthur, “ from an ancient historical singer.”^

As I cannot inflict on Giraldus the disgrace of not knowing the

meaning of the words he uses, I must presume from this autho-
rity that the ancient British had historical singers, that is, ancient
bards w'ho had left historical poems, which, in the days of Henr}
the Second, were dceincd ancient, and referred to, and which,
therefore, must have been some centuries old in that age,
Wc have anollier witness to the existence of old British au-

thors in the twelfth cenlur>. William of Malmsbury, who li\ed

m this period, says, “ It is read in the ancient accounts of the

actions of the Britons.” He adds, “these things arc from the
ancient books of the Britons.”' If such things as ancient British
books had not been extant in Malmsburx’s da}s, I cannot per-
suade mysell that he would twice have asserted such a fact.

Hoc eliam mihi nolandum Tidetiir qaod Bardi Cambrenset cl cantorc* aeo recj-
tatorca ^ncalofiam habent praDdiclorom princtpum in tibna eorum andquiia ct
authenticia acd cliam Cambnoe acrifXam —Gir Comb. Dcocnpl, p, 883.

^ Rex Anglia Henneoa aecundua, aicul ab hiatonoo canlore Bntonc aodirerat
ntknjo —-Giraldoa, at cited bj Leland in hi* Assertio Arlun, p. 52.

^ Lcgiiuf in antiquia Bntonum geotia— de anliqaia Britonura Iibria aunt.—

-

WiL Malm. 3 Gale. I^ip. p. 255
Tha ancient monk of Malmaburj, quoted by Lelapd, raja of Henry, “ Rer attlem

Boe cx i^aaua Britopam et eorum Atalaricw fieqoenter aodiTcrat**—Aaa.
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I believe the book of Jeffrey of Monmouth, who lived also m
the twelfth century, to be his own composition, and to abound
\Vith fable. But I think he would not have been foolish enough
to hav'^e asserted, that he had translated from a very ancient
book‘d in the British tongue, which the archdeacon of Oxford had
given him, unless there had been “ very ancient books'' of the
Bntons in existence in his time, that is, in the twelfth century.

I think I cannot more decisively pio\e, that there were extant,
in the time of Giraldus, poems of the sixth century, and of Merd-
hin, than by a literal translation of some other passages from him,
on this subject.

These passages are in his “ Prologus m Iibrum tcrtium \'atici-

niuin,” which is printed by Usher in his “ Vctcrum Epistolarum
Hibernicarurn Sylloge.”

“In the former books we inserted the prcdirtions of Merlin
(_ aledonius and Merlin Ambrosias, in suilabh' places, as occasion
required. Ambrosius has been explained,*^ but Calcdnnxus having
not yet put off his British barbarism lias remained to our times,

obscure and little known. Hence it seemed 1o eonccni oiir dih-

genee to draw him, by scrutinizing roseai(‘h, from Ins ancient
and hidden shades, inlo a public aiu^ fairer splendour.’”*’

“ The fame onlv of this Merlin, surnamed Caledonius or Syl-

vester, has been hitherto very dislinguishcrl. The memory of

ins prophecies had Ixjen retained among the British bards, \^hom
ifiey call poets, verbally by many—m writing by very few.”^

“ Performing, therefore, the oflicc of an interpreler, and with

the assistance of some men skilled in the British language; I

laithfully expressed the sentence in e\ery respect word f)r word,
as far as the diflercnce of nliom would admit. liut l>ei'ausc, as

in f»ther works, so in these, the invidious art of the hards adylie-

lating nature, has added to the true [)rophc(‘ies, many of tlieir

own; therefore, having thrown out aiul reprobated all tiint

bieathed the air of modern composition, led by tlio love <»l Inilh

alone, the rude and plain simplicity of the ancient stvie atlraeled

my mmd.” He proceeds to add, “ I iiave illustrated the darkness

of llie barbaric tongue with the light of the Latin language.

Se« him LI. c. I . .

* Gireldus apparently alludoa here to the oracle# of Merlin Ambroaioa, ineerled

hy Jeffrey in hit history ,

* Quoniam in pnoribua libni Mcrlini valicinia Um Cilcdonii quam Ambrofli loew

compclcntibua, proul rca exigcbal in^roimue; Ambro*io vero dudum eipoiii^

Nondum Caledonius Bntannicam exulus barbariem usque ad I*sm- nostra tempos

latuit parum arnilua; noslr* videbatur inleresse dilig^entiac tarn ipsum ab anUquls

ct occult la scruUbunda loquiaitione lalebris ut pulchnus elttcescal In cofOmuM OeCn-

«re. Uaher, p. 116 . 0,44.- i-U
* Er«t iUoDC C.ledonii SilfctrU .olom h.eleno. ftnw prrerlrbn. : a

tamen B.rdu quo* poeU. .ocot, rerbo Uni» pnn plonm^
paucissimos valictniorum ejasdem merooria reteau fwraU lb. p.

,

^ Foiurtiis i^tor inlerpretis officio per ilia qooqtw Itnfo* Brrtawbc* tirt* mtcmm
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These important passages of Giraldus prove these things,

1st That there were, in his time, works ascribed to Merdhin,

one of the four bards I argue for, which works were in writing

and in the British language.

2(L That these works had in his days the character of the age

of their author.— I mean that Giraldus, a Welshman, found them

difficult in their language.

3cL That this Merdhin was then much famed ; that many of

the Welsh bards had his compositions by heart, and some, though

very few, in writing.

Giraldus also states his belief, that some prophecies were
ascribed to Merdhin which he had not written. But he also ex-

presses that he distinguished these interpolations and additions by

the modern air of their style.

My opinion is precisely the same with that of Giraldus. The
prophetic works ascribed to Merdhin, which have come down to

us, are unquestionably either interpolated or surreptitious. The
fame of his being a prophet accounts for it.

The external evidence for these bards may be now closed.

I hope that I have proved,

That there were bards among the Britons in the sixth century.

That these four bards, whose works I support, then lived.

That the poems now extant were in MS. m the tw^elfth cen-

tury, which MSS. ascribed them to these four ancient

bards, and some of which MSS. we have.

That these bards were mentioned, and some of their poems
were quoted, or referred to, by many British bards of va-

rious ages, from before the twelfth century through the

following ages to our times.

That in the twelfth century there were wTitings of old Bri-

tish bards extant, which were then called ancient and
authentic. That Giraldus in that century found some
written ancient compositions then asenbed to Merdhin,
and which he believed to be his, and that a Welsh bard

of the thirteenth century calls a poem of Taliesin the

ancient song of Taliesin.”*

I have strengthened this tram of direct evidence, by showing,

That many writings of the sixth century have come down
to us,

MlhibilU, ID quentoro idiomatnm permimt diversilaa, verbo idverbam plurima* »cn-

tentUi AQtero in ad«liter expreni. Sed quoniam aicut in aliia aic in laU*

bardoruoi art inTidft nalurmm adulleraot mdu de auu lanquam proph«tica Ttria

d,^ecit; cunclit modemi aermoDia coinpoaitioMm redoknijbua quaai reprobatia ct

nbjecUa aoln Tnritalia nmten aermonia aniiqui rudia et plana aimplicitna dili^nler
•xoepU menUra alJwt.—Bubtiv iioffiue leDobraa LaUm luoe DermoDta dluatravi'

Habw, p. 117.
' sic before, p. 530.
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That the Britons had then the art of writing ; and,

That the writing of a Briton of that age, whose genuineness

no one disputes, has confessedly come down to us, and
yet the interest to preserve this was inconsiderable in

comparison with the feeling which must have operated to

perpetuate these poems.

On this evidence I submit, that unless the internal evidence of

these poems is very clearly and decisively hostile to their antiquity,

no reasonable man can discredit their genuineness. I proce^ to

consider this branch of my subject under the heads which I have

already stated, p. 495, and which seem to me to be the topics that

bear most upon the subject.

THE INTERNAL EVIDENCE.

I, That the subjects of this poetry c<nild answer no purpose of

interest in the tw^elfth century,

will be obvious to all who inspect them. For w'hat are they

They arc poems in praise of warriors wlio lived and fought in the

sixth century. What jirofit could any one have got by praising the

warriors mentioned in the Gododiiw And what living chief w'as

interested in the encomiums of Cacaw'g, Mynydaur, or the other

persons mentioned by Ancunn^ They form ])art of no g(‘ncaU>-

gics. They had not even been Welsli [)rinces. They were

merely w^arriors in the north parts of the island. What inteicsf

could be reaped by any forger taking the troulde to write 920

lines on such an unfortunate confla't as that wfiich is the sghjcct

of the Gododin'? It must have b{?en forgery for the mere toil <4

forgery if it was so. The same may he sanl of Llywarch s h>ng

poem on his Old Age, and his Address to tlie Guckoo. I\or do

I see, in what a bard could be benefited in throwing away so

many poems on Urien, a Northern chieftain, as Taliesin has done;

and,'at the same time, leaving unsung sr. many ^
w^arnors, related to the existing princes of the twcllln century.

It appears to mo very forcibly,

II. That the subjects of these ancient |>ocms were Uic mo*t

unlikely of all others for a forger to have chosen.

We can perceive at once, why such poems ns

should be fabricated, even indef>ondent
,

i . f^
In making a Fingal,an irrcs.st.blc „
third century who only moves to conquer w

^
P ,

decisive of a conflict, that in compassion to tl« fame of other war-

4T
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riors he keeps awhile out of it—in forming such a character there

la an obvious gratification of national vanity.

But the poem of Aneurin ia one of the greatest humiliations of
national vanity that could he exhibited. It celebrates a conflict

so disastrous to the Britons, that very few escaped. It inflicts on
them the disgrace of ^ing drunk into the battle. That a bard
who had fought in it himself, and had lost the friends whom he
extols, should compose his elegiac dirges to their memory I can
conceive. But I cannot beUeve, that if some centuries hence a
Frenchmen should wish to forge a poem of the present day for

French readers, he would choose for his subject the battle of the

Nile. I do not think that an Austrian poet, who wished to impose
surreptitious poems on his countrymen, would exactly write them
on the battles of Hohenlinden or Marengo.
To make fables as Jeffrey has done on a great character like

Arthur is conceivable. To describe a British hero as outdoing
even an Alexander in military exploits; to make valour wither at

his approach, and armies perish before his sword, would have
clouded the fame of any poem wnth a suspicion, w hich scarcely
any degree of evidence could remove. But llic Welsh bards ex-
hibit nothing of the sort. If w’o take up Llywarch, we find his

first poem IS an elegy on Geraint, a chieftain of Devonshire, who
did not drive the Saxons to the sea as a vainglorious forger would
have depicted, but who perished in the battle. Instead of an Am-
brosius, whom history w^ould have allowed them to have cele-
brated—instead of a Vortimer, from whose actions every Briton
had a share of glory

; wo have a prince perpetually applauded
who was really so insignificant as to have almost escaped the
nolioo of history. I mean Urien of Reged. A forger would not
have chosen such a hero ; he would not have thought of him.
But it is extremely natural, that such a character, even though
obscure, should be praised by the bards whom he patronised. In
their eyes and in their gratitude he w’as great and interesting,
though on the theatre of human action he was vci*y incon-
siderable.

If a forger had chosen a subject, he would have selected the
struggles against Hengist, for they were so far successful as to
confine this invader to Kent; he would have selected the heroes
who confronted the formidable West Saxons, that established the
Anglo-Saxon monarchy

; because the contests with them would
have inevitably given glory : but he would not have chosen the
obscure conflicts in the north, because they were precisely the
least interesting and the least noticed m history of the whole.

If these poems appeared to answer any purpose of politics or
religion ; if they taught any peculiar notions, on either of these
subjects, which llie passions of the people or the interests of their
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rulers in the twelfth century, required to have impressed ; there

would be shown a reason for the forgery.

But the moment we read these poems, we see that no object

of this sort could possibly have been in the view of their authors

when they composed them. What political purpose could be

obtained? What interest advanced by the praises of the unfor-

tunate Urien, Geraint, or the warriors of the Gododin? Read

Merdhin’s simple, yet wild and touching complaints on his mad-

ness, in his little Avellenau; and let ingenuity discover a single

motive, that could have roused any bard to have forged it, or

any prince to have exacted the forgery. Men do not forge

without some palpable motive. These poems are so simple and

so natural as to discover none.

The decisive remark on this topic appears to me to be, that

if Welshmen of the twelfth century had forged these poems, it

would have been an inevitable conseciuencc, that Wales and

Welshmen would have been the objects extolled. But it is sin-

gular, that Wales is scarcely mentioned in them, and l)ie most

applauded heroes are not Welshmen. Urien, on whmn Taliesin

has left ten poems, was from a district of Cumbria. The persons

commemorated by Aneunn lived as far north as this and swime

more so. Llywarch has indeed given an elegy to C^nddylan

and another to Cadwallon, but his longest elegy is to I ri on, and

another is devoted to a leader in Devonshire. They, of whom

Merdhm principally talks, are also from the ISorlhcrn Bnioni^

To suppo^ that Welshmen should have lorged to jierpemale ho

celebrity of other Biitons, when there abundance

heroes who demanded the patriotic lay, is sure y an ox g

idea. Bards usually sing lor fame and pr.jfil ;
and if they

would most probably have had the same things in view. Ihc

enemies of these poems must at least admi
, have

^>ocms as these, was the most hliinilcnng way they could base

chosen to the favourite temples of human wishes.
,

In Uie sixth centurys these idioms, besides

memory of the fnends and warlike
Jj*

must have also had the good eflecl of stimula ng

trymen to imitate the flattered dead, by

Anglo-Saxon invaders. But tins grea
before the Umo

for ages before the
on*,«vcrcign made the

of Alfred ; and every succeeding Nawn sovc^ g

re-cslablishment of the British
TvCT^ovcr Siogland, and

when the Normans had spread ‘hemHclves overj^g^^

added another warlike race to
^rd would have

islan^ 11 is ndiculous ^^^Vc^ovoring it At the very
forged a prophecy of tne wci n

Wales was pros-

penod in which the forgery .s placed, not only Wales J
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trate before the king of London, but even Ireland was bending

to his sway.

That these poems could not have been written in the twelfth-

century appears to me to be clear, from

III. The manner in which Arthur is spoken of by them.

The history of Jeffrey, the composition of the twelfth century,

shows us how Arthur was in those days considered. The
Welsh, compelled to yield their country without hope of reco-

very, revenged themselves, both on the Saxons and on Europe,

by creating a phantom of glory, whose gigantic majesty tow^ered

above that of every warrior who had appeared since Alexander.

It would be a very cunous discussion, to trace the first origin of

Arthur’s fabulous history, and its gradual enlargement, but it

would be too digressive from the objects of this essay. I will

only express my opinion, that the apparition either first appeared,

or at least acquired its magnitude and its terrors in Bretagne.

I believe Jeffrey to state the fact, when he says, he found the

history of Arthur in a book brought from that country. Perhaps,

if any of the lays or legends concerning the Daniel Dremrudd, or

red visage, the Alexander of Bretagne, could be found, we might

meet the prototype of Arthur.

But that Arthur’s fame had acquired a gigantic shape in the

twelfth century is undoubted. Alanus de Insulis, was born 1109,

and he informs us, that if any was heard m Bretagne to deny
that Arthur was then alive, he w^ould be stoned : he says, “ Who
docs not speak of him^ ho is even more known in Asia than in

Britain, as our pilgrims returning from the East assure us both

East and West talk of him. Egypt and the Bosphorus are not

silent. Rome, the mistress of cities, sings his actions. Antioch,

Armenia, Palestine, celebrate his deeds.”f

I will allow to any one, that Alanus may be supposed to write

hypcrbolically in this passage. But Alanus was neither a Welsh-
man nor a Bnton; and therefore is decisive evidence that Arthur’s

fame had been surpnsingly amplified before he wrote.

My argument then is, that if these poems had been forged in

the twelfth century, they would have betrayed themselves by
their panegyncs on Arthur. Some of them would have been
devoted to this favourite of fame. In some the miraculous feats

of Jeffrey’s history would have appeared. The very contrar}%

however, is found. Not a tittle of this vast celebrity appears.

He IS just mentioned as distin^ished and no more, and men-
tioned as any other warrior. I hope it will not be indecorous
to cite an observation on this point from my History of the

Anglo-Saxons

;

i AltDua, p. 93.
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This state of moderate greatness suits the character in which
the Welsh bards exhibit Arthur; they commemorate him, but it

13 not with that excelling glory with which he has b^n sur-
rounded by subsequent traditions. The song sometimes swells
with the actions of a warrior ; but it was an age of warriors,
and Urien of Reged seems to have employed the harp more
than Arthur. Llywarch the aged, who lived through the whole
period of slaughter, and had been one of the guests and counsel-

lors of Arthur, yet displays him not in transcendent majesty. In

the battle of Llongborth, which Arthur directed, it was the valour
of Geraint that arrested the bard’s notice

; and his elegy, though
long, scarcely mentions the commander, whose merit, in llio

frenzy of later fablers, clouds every other. As his poem was a
gift to the dead, it may be supposed to possess less of flattery and
more of truth in its panegyric; it s|x?aks of Arthur with resfKJct,

but not with wonder
;
Arthur is simply mentioned as the com-

mander and the conductor of the toil of war, but Geraint is pro-

fusely celebrated with dignified periphrasis.

“ In the same manner Arthur ajqiears in the Avallenau of

Merdhin
; he is mentioned as a character well known, but not

idolized
;

yet he was then dead, and all the actions of his

patriotism and valour had been performed ; not a single epithet is

added, from which w'c can discern him to have l)cen that whirl-

wind of war, w'luch swept away in its course all the skill and

armies of Europe. That he was a courageous warrior is un-

questionable
; but that he was the miraculous Mars of the British

history, from whom kings and nations sunk in [mnic, is com-

pletely disproved by the temperate cnconiiumb of his coniempo-

ra^ bards.

Can any one believe, that Welshmen would have forged tho

works of the contemporaries of Arthur and not have taken the

opportunity of celebrating their favourite chieftain^ Would not

this be contrary to human nature^ When Homer wrote hts

Iliad and Odyssey he made Achilles, Ajax, Diomcd, and I lysses,

his applauded heroes. W^hen Virgil r>erined his ^^noid, Ik; gave

the lay to the presumed ancestor of the Homan race. When

Maepherson wrote his Fingal, his hero w as all-contjuenng and a

Highlander.

IV. That the subjecU and allu$ions of these poems arc such as

might be expected from their authors.

Aneurin’s poem is upon the fatal battle of Cattracth, in which

he had combated. Its melancholy <*alastrc»plic was r>ccasior>od

by the Britons commencing the contest in a state of mtoxicatioi^

In this poem he seems to have had two principal o jec . o

* Historj of the Anflo-S»xoo«, toL I- p- IW.
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was to celebrate the warriors w^ho had fought with him, and
whose merit he sings with all the artlessness of sincerity; the

other was to impress on the memory of his countrymen the cause

.

of the disaster. It is said that Homer composed his Iliad to teach

the Greeks the ruinous effects of dissension. He may have done

so. But It IS much more evident that one great purpose of the

Gododin was to display the mischief of feasting before battle.

To impress this conviction with irresistible effect, the bard is

perpetually bringing in allusions, very much diversified, to the

wune and mead which had been shared by his countrymen.

The whole subject of the Gododin announces its genuineness.

The subjects of the poems of Llywarch Hen, are the deaths of

his friend Geraint and of his patrons, Urien, Cynddylan, and
Cadwallon, and upon his own old age, and the loss of his

children. What can be more natural'^

The poems of Taliesin on Uiien and Elphin, were in honour
of his two patrons. His historical elegies are on the w^arriors

who were known to him. These 1 think genuine. Of the rest

of the poetry ascribed to him, which is so mystical as to seem
very fantastical, I can say nothing. I leave it to its fate. It is

scarcely worth being rescued, unless its mythological allusions

could be illustrated from other sources. They are not now
intelligible.

Mcrdhin’s Avallenau is avowedly on the gift of an orchard
which he had received, but it is full of ^x^rsonal allusions to him-
self and such of his contemporaries whom he respected or di end-

ed. Surely all these subjects are natural topics for such bards to

have chosen—too natural, too artless, for fraud to have selected.

Much of the lyric poetry of Horace is of this nature. Many
of his poems are on Augustus, and some are addressed to Me-
caenas and others of Ins contemporaries.

Scv^eral remarks may he made on the allusions in these poems,
1. 1 will not say, that because the author’s name appears in the

|X)ems ascribed to him, their genuineness is thereby demonstrated.
This would be pushing the argument too far. But I may remark,
that Phiedrus,* that the ancient Ennius,® and that the elegant
Virgil,® have inserted their own names in their compositions; our
Cowley^ has done the same. So have the Welsh bards of the

> Phmdn libelloa Icj^re ii desiderns

Vaoea oportet, Eutyche, negouis. Pb®d. Fab. Prol. Lib. 3.

® Adipicite, O civeifl, tenia Enntt iraa^ini formam.
Hie vottnim panxit oiaxuma facta patrum. Hia Epitaph.

* Illo VirgiUum me tempore dulcia alebat

Pa/thenopo, atudiia 6oreateni ignobiLu oil. Goor^ it. 563.

• Leave, wretched CtneUy ' IcaTe

with abadowa to deceive. Lore Given Over.
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twelfth century, Gwalchmai,^ Cyndelw,** and Llyuarch P. Moch/

I am therefore entitled to say, that to find the name of the author

;n any poem is to find a circumstance which has often accom-

panied genuineness, though it does not prove iL Now the ancient

Welsh bards have this feature. Then in the poems of Taliesin,

the author says,

“ I also am Taliesin

Head of the bards of the VVesL”

Minnau yw Taliesin

Ben bcirdd y Gorllewin.

Dyhudd Elph. Arch p 21.

I am Taliesin,

With a spiecch flowing as a diviner.”

Mycfvvyf Taliesin

Areith lif Dewin.
Canu y Byd Mawr, p. 25.

In another place he mentions both his name and habitation,

which IS a peculiarity rather sinking

:

“ And 1, also, Taliesin,

Of the banks of ihe lake Ccinonydd

A minnau Ddliesin
^

O Ian llyn Geinonydd. Anrcc Unen, p ol.

So we find Ancurin mentioning himself:

“ Inseparable has been lamentation and Ancurin ”

Anysgarat vu y nad ac Aneurin P

And,
“ When the earth shall come upon Anrurtri

Er pan aeth daiar nr Aneunn P

Llywarch Hen also occasionally mentions his own name

“ My wooden crook ’ be thou a branch contented

To support a mourning old man,

Llywarch—noted for complamla.

“ My wooden crook, be thou steady,

And support me better.

Am I not LIy warch, from many remote 1”

Baglan bren gangen voddaw'g

Cynnely? hen hiraethawg

Llywar^ Icvcrydd nodawg,

f Arch, p 194. > lb P
i. fe*

• Mr. Owen inform, me. Ih.l the lake of Tber. m .

ID the wildcat part of the Soowdoo "•'’**"‘*"1^,
ealtcd tfc. Houeo of

•mJl roii, U ooo eod of the Uke, which u .uU irwHtwoUi/ «
TabatiiL
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Baglan bren, bydd ystywell

A’m cynnelyc a vo gweli :

Neud wyv Llywar^ lawer pelP
Owen’s Llyw. 120.

“ Sweetly sang the birds on the fragrant tree

Over the head of Gwen, before he was covered with sod.

He broke the armour of Llywarch Hen.”

Teg yd gan yr aderyn ar berwydd bren,

U9 ben Gwen, cyn ei olo dan dywar^.
Bnwai galj Llywar^ Hen. Ib. 134.

So Merdhin,

“There was given to nobody at the dawn of day
What was given to Merdhin before he became old.”

A rodded i neb yn un pyl^mt
A rood I Ferddin cynnoi nenaint.

Afallen. Arch, p 50.

But we certainly gain a matenal point by having the author’s

name inserted in a composition. It rescues us from the doubt

which must always attend anonymous poetry, whether it may not

belong to some other century than that to which we ascribe it.

The author’s name in a poem narrows the question into this alter-

native. The poem, then, either must be the genuine work of the

author namecl, or an express forgery made for the purpose ot

passing to the world as tnat author’s composition. Tlie chances
of such a direct wilful forgery, are much fewer than the chances

of that possible mistake to which anonymous poetry is liable.

But I think that the supposition of a wailful forgery of these poems
cannot be supported. I therefore submit that the poems which
have the names of these bards, if they were not wnlfully forged,

must be genuine.

2. That authors, who were contemporaries, should mention
each other in their poems, is extremely natural. Thus Horace
notices Virgil more than once,' and Cowley inscribed a poem to

Sir William D’Avenant. This is not indeed a seal of genuine-

ness, which cannot be counterfeited, but it does not strike my
mind as one of those obvious precautions which a forger of the

twelfth century would use. I therefore adduce this circumstance
as very favourable to the genuineness of Uiese poems. Thus
Aneunn mentions Taliesin

:

* Molla «tque faceturo

ViTgili9 annuerint gaudenlea rnres CamocriB.
Lib. L SaL 7

NaTU, que tibi craditam
Daboa Virgilium, Lib. I. Cana. 3,

Ha ilao nMotiooa Virgil Id hia Art of Poetry, boo 55 ; and in hia joamey to Bnm-
dnaioni, lina 40.
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^ I, Aneurtn^ knew
What IS known to iToifteainY

Who participates m mind."

Mi a wn vi Aneiinn
Ye gwyr Taliesin,

Oveg cyvrenhin. God. p,7

In the saBie natural manner Taliesin notices Aneurin in his

poems

:

** Anfunn ! I know his name,
With his grenms of flowing panegyric,
And I am Taliesin,

On the borders of the lake of Coinonydd
;

May I be blind in age.

Or in the anguish of death,

If I praise not Linen.”

A WTi I enw Aneurin, gwawdrydd awenydd,
A niinnau Daliesin,

O Ian llyn Geinonydd
,

Ny daliwyf yn hen
Ym dygyn angau angen
Oni m<3wyf iTrien. Tal. Anrec Unen, p. 61.

So Taliesin composed a dialogue between liiinsclf and Mcrd*

hin, and thus mentions both in it

:

“ Since I, Merdhm, am after Taliesin,

Equally common will be my prophecy.’*

Canys mi Myrtin gwydi Taliesin

Bvdded cyflredin ly darogan.
Ymdidan, Arcli p. 4S

3. Another trait of genuineness is, that they speak of event

which happened m the age m which they lived, ns passing iindoi

their own eyesight.

Thus Taliesin, on the battle of Gwenystrad, where I rein

Rcged commanded, who we know' flourished in the sixlJi centurv,

exclaims,

"In the pa» of the ford / saw the ghostlike men

Dropping their arms in pallid mioery.

Yn nrw8 rhyd gwlais i wyr lledniddion

Eirf dillwng rhag blawr gofidon.

“ I saw Unen’fl brow covered with rage, ”

When be attacked the enemy by the white stone of Calyrten.

Gwelea i ran reodig gin Dri^ „
Pa« .mwyU. .. .loo yn lloch

VOL. II.
48
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Llywarch thus frequen^ shows a personal acquaintance with

the events he describes. Thus on Geraint’s battle

;

At Llongborth I saw the noisy tumult,

The glory biers,

And men red from the onsets of the foe.

In Llongborth I saw the weapons
Of the warriors droppirrg bkxxl.

1 saw the edges striking together,

Men in terror, and Wood upon the brow.

From Geraint, the great son of his father.

In Llongborth I saw tumultnous struggling

On the stones—ravens at their feast,

And on the cbieflain^s brow a crimson gash.

.... I saw a confused running
Of men together, and blood on the feet.

“Ye that are the men of Geramt, make haste.”^

There is certainly an air of reality in this description. It does

not consist of general phrases which are the common appendages

of poetical battle. The images selected seem taken from the

tumultuous circumstances of a conflict, which the bard actually

witnessed.

The personages mentioned in this battle decide its chronology.

The bard styles Geraint the son of Erbin, and he mentions Arthur

as the commander of the Britons:

At Llongborth were elain to Arthur
Valiant men, who hewed with steel.

He woa the emperor and director of tlie toil.'

« Yn Llongborth gwelats dry dor
Ac elorawr yn ngwyar
A gwyr rhudd rhag rhutbr eagar.

Yn Llongborth gwelaia i arvau
Gwyr a gwyar yn dineu.

. . . • Gwelais gymminad
Gwyr yn ngryd a gwaed ar iad

Rhag wraiot rnawr rnab ei dad.

Yn Llongborth gwelaia drabludd
Ar fain brain ar goludd
Ac ar gran cyoran inanrudd.

.... Gwelaia i breithred

Gwyr yngbyd a pwaed ar dried
A VO gwyr i Eraint bryaied. Arch. p. lOi.

* Yn Llongborth llaa i Artbor
Gwyr dewr cymmynynt a dor
Ammberawdyr llywiawdyr llavar. Arch. p. 103.
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Thus the chief features of this elegy attests its genuineness.

In his elegy on Urien Reged, we meet with the same personal

assertions, which it is natural for genuine poems to contain

:

I bear a head at my side; the head of Unen

;

The mild leader of hia army— ^
Upon his white bosom is the sable nu^en.’^

In his elegy on Cynddylan we meet with an idea which it is

unlikely that any but the real author of the poem should have
conceived. Cynddylan had fallen against the victorious Saxons,

and the first image which occurs to his friend and bard is, thaf

his domains and palace are on fire. He sees the flames arising

—

he anticipates the calamities which the victorious foe will j>our

upon the country—he calls upon the maidens of Wales to behold

the ravage, and to recollect the misery which will attend the

married state from the loss of husbands, children, and property:

Stand out, ye virgins, and behold the territory of Cynddylan,

The palace of Pengwren ' Is it not in flamea ^

Wo to the youthful who wish for social ties.*

This is followed by another trait that seems to have been bor-

rowed from real nature. It is that the bard recollects a tree

—

a favourite object—and expresses his hope that it will csca|)o m
the devastation

:

One tree, around which the twming woodbine clasps

Perhaps will escape

—

But what God wills, be it done

In the Gododin of Ancurin, there are also expressions which

indicate that the events passed m his sigiit. There seeing much

of the particularity of genuineness in these lines :

I beheld the scene from the highland of Odren’

A sacrifice round the omen-fire which they brought down.

I saw it as usual on the town of FJedegein,

And the men of Nwython toiled to excess,

I saw men in complete order, by the dawn, from Addoen,

And the head of Dyfnwal ravens were consuming -

^ Pen a borthav ar ry nba; Pen Urien

Kefrro*:wenrr.nddu. Arch. 103.

« 8e»w<; ailan vorwynion, a yllw9 werydro Cynddylan

Llfi Pengwern neud landde a—

.

u in?
Gwac leuaioc a eiddynt brodre.

r Un pren a gwyddvid tfoo,

Odi.ncT. odid
iffj

A ryno Dow dervKL

* Gweleia y dull o ben Ut Odren

Aberth im goelcerth «

Owelet* o«ld cjnne.in u dref rBeoe|«ui
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Taliesin also avows his personal acquaintance with the events

he narrates :

Conspicuously before the sons of Llyr at the outlets of Henvelen
;

I taw the oppression of the tumult, and wrath and tribulation.

The weapons glittered on the splendid helmets

Conspicuously the Lord of Fame in tJie dales of the Severn,

Before Brochwel of Powys, who loved my muse.
Arch. p. 60.

Ceint rac meibion Llyr yn ebyr Henfelen
Gweleis treis trydor ac asar ac anghen
Yd lethrynt lasnavvr ar bcnnawr disgywen
Ceint rhag udd clodeu yn noleu Hasren
Rhag Brochwel Powys a garwys fy Awen

Taliesin, p. 66.

4. Many passa^s may be noticed in these poems which seem
to have been taken from objects and incidents then really exist-

ing, and which could hardly have occurred to the mind of a

fraudulent impostor, especially in those rude ages, when the artful

precautions oi literary deceit were \cry little understood.

Unen had a sister named Eurddyl. It was natural, that on

Urien’s assassination, Llyw'arch, his friend, should think of the

grief which the catastrophe would occasion to his sister, and that

the bard should mention the circumstance m his elegy on Unen

;

accordingly he twice alludes to her feelings :

Eurddyl will be disconeolote tonighi,

In Aber Lieu Unen was slain.*

It seems to me to be likewise a genuine, but not an obvious

circumstance, that in the night after the battle m which his patron

Cynddylan fell, the bard should feel himself interrupted by the

screams of the birds of prey over their dismal repast. Their

cries recall to his recollection his friend, whose remains were at

their mercy:

Eagle of Ell, thou dost scream loudly tonight

;

In the blood of men thou dost eagerly swim

—

He w in the wood—heavy is my gricf,*>

Llywarch speaks of an event as having happened on the pre-

ceding night. This is a phrase w^hich would hardly have been

used in a surreptitious poem

:

A fwyr Nwythion rygodeayn
Gweleis (Twyr dullyswr gan aur mdderyn
A phen Dyfnwal a breicn brain ae cnoyo. AjieariD, p. 18.

• Handid Eurddyl avlawen henoeth,—
Tn aber Ucu lladd Urion. Lh Hen, Arch 105.

^ Eryr Eli, fordwi heno,

Yn ngwa^ gwynntm;
Er yn nghoed, Irwm ooed i mi. LI. Hen, Arch. 109.
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Gwen, by th« Uawen, watched
Last mghly with the shield uplifted

—

As be was my son, he did not cetreat^

Is not the following passage the description of a man who had

beheld the object he mentions

When Pyll was alam, gnshtng toas the^toound.

And the blood on the hair seemed horrible.^

There is much’ natural representation in the passage of his

elegy on Unen, of the confused state of his army alter then

leader’s fall

:

On Friday I saw great anxietv

Among the baptized embaiiled hosts,

Like a swarm without a hive.*

The account of the pursuit made after Urien’s murderer is also

very natural

:

There is commotion m every region,

In search of Llofan with the detested hand ^

The real Llyvvarch, seated in the mansion of Unen, when he

wrote his elegy, might allude to it as before him, in the manner

lie does in the following verses, but the images would hardh

have occurred to an impostor;

Many a hunting dog and towering hawk

Have been trained on this floor,

Before Erlleon became polluted.

This hearth—ah’ will it not be covered witii nettlea

'

Whilst Its defender lived

It was accustomed to petitioners

This hearth, will it not be turned up by swine 1

It has been more accustomed to the clamour of men

And the circling horns of the banquet*

0 Owen wrth Lawen ydd wyhi»

Neilhwyr, aV ysgwyd ar y^niB ,

Cdn bu mab i mi ni ddicngm

Pan Ub Pyll oedd tywyl) briw

A gwaed ar wallt hyll

* Dyw Gwener gwcUis i ddiwyd mawr

Ar vyddmawr bedydd

Haid heb vodrydtV by bydd.

f Cyrchyniad yn nabob bro

Yn wy»c Llovan Llawddifro.

* Llawer ci geilic a hebawc wrycnic

A Iithiwyd ar y Mawe

Cyn bu ferllcon M.wedrawr-

Yr telwyd hon neua cudd dynaU

Tra vu »yw Cl gwarchcidwad

K.*
Mwy gorddyrnaaai elwch f«yr

Ac am gyro cjfoddmch.

48*

LI riao.iie

Ibid 11"

Ibid 105

Ibid 100.

Ib«d. 106
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The topics of a forcer are more general than these, and more
remote from individual reality.

The images of a light fall of snow—of the warriors advancing

over it to the combat ; but of Llywarch staying at home, from

age, have the semblance of reality in these lines

:

Scarcely hta the aoaw covered the vale—

^

The warnora are bast^niog to battle.

I shall not go; infirmity will not let me.^

In the poems of Taliesin, there are some passages which seem
taken from the life. I would refer to the Mead Song already
quoted, on this subject, and will also adduce another passage on
his son i

Avagdda, my eon, also,

The blessed Lord caused him lo be formed.
In the mutual contention of songs,

Hia wit was superior lo mine ‘

This seems a very natural turn of thought for a parent proud
of his son.

Thc apostrophe of Ancurin lo the son of Clydno, may l>e also

mentioned i

He would slay the rovagers with the swiftest blade.
Like rushes would they fall before his arm.
Son of Clydno! of extended fame I will sing to thee
With praise without bound, without end J

When the same poet, after celebrating the \alour of a hero,
rails by name on some persons who were present at the battle as
witnesses to the truth of Ins pancgyTic, it seems to me not to he
an artificial thought:

When Caradoc hastened to the conflict.

Like the boar of the wood fiercely he would tear.

The bull of battle—Jie fell’d them down in the Btmggle
Ho would allure tlie vvjld doga with hie hand.

^ Otid eiry IohI ytlrad

Dyvryiiaiil ccJixyr i gid
Ml nid tv anav nCm gtd, LI Hen, 119

‘ Afagddu fy mab mnue
IXcdwydd Dufydd rhwy goreu
Ynghyvamryaon cerddea
Oedd gwell ei aynwyr no*r fka\ Taheain, p. C8.

The bardi fe^qnenlly contended with each other for pre-eminence, and Ihcir pa.
trone adjudged prixea to Ui« aopanor genius. An instsDce of these conlcnlions in
the twelfth century, was iho competition of Cyndolw with Seisyll, for the chair of
Madoc, prince of Powt*. The poem in the Wckh Archaioloyy, p 210, ii upon
lliu struggle. In the nfleeDlb ceniorj these coolentiOM were very uDfrecucot In
the above passage, Taiieaia aUtidea to those of hia limes.

} Kf laddei oswydd a llafh Dymmaf
Mai brwyn yl gwyddynt rac y a^f
Mab Ciytno ciolbir eanaf y ty

Or elo4 heb or beh aithaf. Anear. p. 9.
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My witness is Owen the son of Eulad,
And Gwnen, and Gwyn, and Gwrntk

. The following account of the escape of the bard from tliis de-
\ structive battle, may also noticed as an artless indication of the
author of the poem being a contemporary and witness of the scene

narrates

:

^en went to Cattraeth
;
they were notorious.

Wine and mead, from gold, were their liquors;

Three heroes, and three hundred and sixty wearing the golden torques.
They were of those who hastened alter excess of liquor.
There escaped only three from the power ol their sworda
Two war dogs from Aeron and Cynon,
And I—from my blood-spilling by the value of my blessed muse.

From the passage which I shall next cite, it would jwm that
Cenau, the son of Llywarch Hen, had once releascil Ancunn
from a prison. In mentioning this warrior, it was very natural
that the bard’s gratitude should remember and record "the inci.

dent to which he had been so much indebted
;
but I df) not think

that the thought would have occurred to a fraudulent irn|>ostor,

as the author of the Gododin must have been, if lie was not

Aneurin

:

From the power of the ew ord, illustrious to protect

—

From the fierce prison of earth he brought me,
From the place of death , from an unlovely laud,

Cenau, the son of Llywarch, energetic tud bold."

The expressions which Aneunn, l>eforc this, used ('nnccrning

the misfortune to which he here alludes, have an apjiearaiK'e <d'

icality unsuitable to imposture:

I am not turbulent, or self-w iJled
;

I will not revenge my destiny

—

In the earthy house.

With the iron chain

^ Pin gryiiyci Giradiwc y gat

Mai baedd coct Irychwn irjcliiat

Tarw beddin Irin gimiynyit

Eflilhyci wyd gwn oe ingliil

Yi vy nhyit F.wcin rib EuUl
A Gwnen « (Jwyn i Gwnit Aneuf

' Gwyr 1 leth GiltrMih basnt en wi«c
Gwm a med o rur ru gwiriwd

BIwyddyn yn erbyn wrdyn deiwd

Tnwyr m thn ugtinl i ihrichint eiirdoccbiod

Or Mul yl gryniMnl ocfi gormiiil wtniit

Ny diengci oimyo tn o wH^dn
Dcu gitci Acroo 1 Gbenoo diyar «wi

A niin&eu o*ij goscifre* g wefth ry gocoMoC Aocur. 4.

Oiwrth y cloddyf clwr »y hamw
O gmrcKor sowir dmr ym dwo

O gjrk ingbeo o angbar d«t

Ceoeo rab Uyward* dtha frrcb drvC Aoc«r. 8.
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About the top of my two knees,

From the from the festive horns,

From the host at Cattraeth.“

It would seem, from this passage, that the bard had been taken

prisoner at this unfortunate battle.

It would be intruding too long on the patience of the reader,

to discuss this subject in its full extent. I will therefore only

notice,

5thly, Those allusions which relate to the personal feelings of

these bards. Fictitious p>oems seldom touch on this topic, be-

cause it is not easy to counterfeit true feeling. I can still less

suspect any one before the twelfth century to have thought of

counterfeiting it.

In the poems of Taliesin upon Urien, there is a perpetual ex-

pression of gratitude, which is far more likely to be found in a

composition addressed to a living patron, whom such sentiments
woukI gratify, than to have lieen used in forged poetry.

Several of Taliesin’s panegyrical odes close with these earnest
phrases of attachment. I will cite three :

1 also, Talieern

—

May I bo blind in age,

Or m the anguish of death,

If I praise not Unen.®

In the future severe death of necessity,

May I not be in smiles,

If 1 praise not Urien.P

I am not increasing,

But into age I am departing

:

Yet in the severe death of necessity,

May I not be in smiles,

If I praise not Unen

" Nyl wyf vynawc blm
Ni ddialjv vy ordin

Yn y ly deyenn
Caluyn heyernin
Am benn vy deulin

O vfd 0 vuctin

O Gottroclh wDin. Aneur. 7.

® A minneu Dalyeiin

—

dallywyf yn hen
Yni dyffyn aizhen
Oni moTuyf Uryen. Tahea. 51.

P Ym dygn angeu angen
Ni byddif im dirwen
Nt nwlwyf Uryen. Ibid. 55.

Nad wyf cjDQjdd
Ac yn y fallwyf ben
Ym dy£n angcu aogen
Ni biddif jm dyrweo
No molwyf Urteo. Ibid. 55.
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Other expressions of gratitude may be noticed

;

There is superior happinoas

For the illustrious in fame
; for the liberal of praise

;

There la superior glory,
’

That Urien and his children exist.

He reigns the supreme, the sovereign Lord/

Urien of Reged, the most generous that le, and will be
,

And that has been since Adam, Urien, of the amplest sword.*

Another paragraph on Urien is:

1 am an old wanderer

—

I am of cheerful talents

—

Silence would be envy.

Be mine the praise of Urien <

All these expressions are favourable to the argument of the

genuineness of the poetry.

Many personal feelings occur in Llyvvarch’s poetry, which at-

test ihcir own genuineness. I w'lll cite only a few.

In his elegy on his patron CymJdylan, who fell in battle, he

says

:

The hall of Cynddylan is gloomy this night,

Without fire; without a family

—

My overflowing tears gush out.

The hall of Cynddylan pierces me to see it

Without a covering, without a fire

My general is dead, and I myself alive

The self-reproach of the last line is sinking’ Very natural is

the following reflection

:

^ Yi mwy llawcnydd

Gan gliklfan clfidr/dd

Yi mwy gogonianC

Fod Urien ai blanl

Ac ef yn Arbcnnig

Yn oruchel wledig.

• Urwn o Regel htel cf tyd

Ac a vyd

Ac a vu yr Adaf kUf y gled.

* Wyf carddenhio hen

Wyf cyfreu lawen

Alhaw y dygen

Meu rooUwd Urien.

TtJiea

Ibid 51

IbuLiO,

" YiUvell Cynddylan yt lywyU hemo

Heh dan heb deuia

Hidyl mau yd gyou

YpUtcII Cynddylan a’m gw«n ei gweW

Hcb doed, beb dan

M*rw fy Dflyw byw my ho UHro,ll4.
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Brethren I have had» who were free from evil.

Who grew up like the saplings of the hazel

—

One by one they are all aeparted

In his elegy on his old age, and on the loss of his children, he

has many very interesting passages

:

Before I appeared on crutches, I was comely

:

My lance was the foremost of the spears,

I am heavy—I am wretched."^

Old age is scoffing at me,
From my hair to my teeth ;

And the eye which the young ones loved.*

I think there is much beauty in the following image of the hel})-

lessness of age:

This leaf, is it not blown about by the wind '*

Wo to it for its fate '

Alaa ! it is old.r

There is much nature in the following passages, if we conceive
them to have been written by the real Llywarch, whose life ex-

tended to a long period

:

The four most hateful things to me through life,

Have met together with one accord

.

Cough, age, sickness, and grief.

I am aged—I am lonely. 1 am decrepit—cold

—

After having enjoyed the bed of honour.
1 am rash— I am outrageous.
They who loved me once, now love me noL
MaiJens love me not 1 am resorted to by none ;

I cannot move myself along

—

Ah, death ! wilt thou not befriend me '»

' Brodyr imbwyad ni vail

A dyvynt vol gwyail ooU
O un 1 un cdynt olL L!. Hen, 112.

^ Cyn bum cam vaglawg bum eiriao
Oedd cynwayw vy mhar

wyv U-wm wyv truan. Ibid.

Yn cymmwedd y mae beoaint a mi
0*m ffwalll i*m dttnt
A’r cloyn a geryot yr leuaint Ibid. J15.

r Y ddeilen hon neut cyonired gwyot
Gwae hi o’l tbyoged
Hi hen. LL115
Vy mhedwar prtv.gaa eryraoed
Ymgyrarryddynl yo ODoed
Paa a henaint naiot a boed.

Wjrr hen wtt nnig wyv anelwif, oer,
Gwody gwely oeminyg.
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There is much of a genuine appearance La Aneurin’s expression
of his feelings in this passage

:

Miserable am I after the faunae of the conflict,
To suffer the of death in eensibilily !

Twice heavily aflficted am I, to have seen
The falling of our men in ail directions,

And to have felt the anxious sigh and grief
For the valiant men of the social land

:

For Rhuvaun, for Gwgawn, Gwiawn, and Gwylyget!"

In Merdhin’s Avallenau, there is also much display of natural

feelings appropriate to his character. The allusion to'his msanily
IS interesting

:

I myself am a wild horrible screamer

;

1 am pierced with horrors—I am covered by no raiment

The following passages very forcibly display his situation and

feelings

:

Gwendydd does not love me— she never greets mo.

I am hated by the minister of the favours of Rhyddercli.

I have mined his son and his daughter

Death relieves all—why does it not visit me

Since Gwenddolau, no prince honours me,

No pleasure allures me, no fair one cheers me
,

Yet in the battle of Arderydd I wore the golden torques,

Before I was disastrous to her who has the appearance of the swan.-'

Wyv ehud wyv anwor

Y aawl a’m caroedd ni’m cur

Ni’m car rhiincdd nun cynnircd neb

Ni allav ddarymred
Wi o angau na’tn dygred

• Truan yw gennyf gwedy lluddcl

Goddef glocs anghcu irwy agcyflTret

Ac eil trwin truan gcnnyl vy gwelcl

Gogwddai an ^wyr ny pen o dract

Ac ucheneil hir ac eilyucl

Yn ol gwyr pybyr lemyr lutuct

Rhuvawn a Gwgawn Gwiawn o Gwylyget

LI. Hen, 115

Ancur IQ

b mmnaa wyf gwyllt gorlhryfiad

I cathrudd cylhrodd mm cudd dilUd
A/kll 151.

Ml nim car Gweoddydd ac nim hennyreb

Wyf caa gan waaawg gwaewf Ryddyrch

Ry rcwiDiiia ici fab ef ii fereb

Angcu a ddwg ptwb pa rag nam cyrairdi

A ru«di Gweoddoleu neb rh«u mm
NiS^^wn jtw.rwy niro *or<ey

Ao Tn*«*>l‘ Arderydd oed .or fy

Cyn 1 bwy Ml»w henldi. fi»
, 5j.
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I beard the romour m the first dawn of the day.

That the minister of the favours of Meuwyd,
Twice, thrice, and four times m one day
Oh Jesus ! why did not my destruction come,
Before it happened to my hand to destroy the eoa of Gwendydd.*

After predicting that Arthur shall rc-appear, and Gwenhwyvar
be punished, he exclaims,

Worse has befallen me, without hope of deliverance.
The son of Gwendydd is slam—my hand did

I will close this head of my subject by remarking what appears
to me to be a striking instance of identity of composition in the

works of Llywarch Hen. Most authors have a style, a manner
peculiar to themselves. The poems of Llywarch Hen display
such a peculiarity, and as all of them contain it, I will adduce it

as a proof that they all spring from one author, which is a cir-

cumstance of no small consideration in the question of their

genuineness.

It IS a favourite habit with Llywarch Hen, when an idea has
occurred to him, which he feels to be interesting, to dwell upon
the idea for a considerable time, and to recur to it several times
before he leaves it. Thus, in his poem on his age, his attention
having been excited by the staff which supported him, he begins
seven stanzas successively with an address to it, calling il,

“ Baglan bren,” my wooden crook.” P. 114.

In the poem on his children, which is connected in the MSS,
with that on his age, (but in my opinion very improperly, as they
arc clearly two distinct poems,*) the idea of his son Gwen occurs
to him. He immediately pursues it for six stanzas, beginning
each with his son’s name. P, IIG.

In his elegy on Cynddylan, he begins fourteen stanzas with his
friend’s name. The recollection of Cyndd\ Ian’s hall, and its de-
serted appearance, in consequence of the prince’s fall, afterw ards
comes into his mind, and he begins several stanzas with allusions
to it, as he afterw ards alludes to tJie Eagle of Eh, and the churches
of Bassa, p. 108, 109.

In his elegy on Urien, the same practice is observ^ablc. He

• Chwedleu giglcu yn ncchrpuddydd
Rysorri gwauawg gwaeamf Meuwydd
DwywaiUi a theirgwaith pedeirgwaiih yn undydd
Och Ie»u t na ddyfu fy nihenydd
Cyn dyfod ar fy JUw llaith mab Gwendydd

Merd. 152.
^ Gwaeih i mi a dderfydd heb yagorfa

Lleaa mab Gweoddydd—^ly IJaw ai gwna,
Ib. 152.

• The poem on hit old ago containi (I think) only the firat twenty aUnzaa. 1
think It then ooaaea, and that whal followa la a diatinct and aeparate poem on the
loaa of hta ohUdren, which abouki be printed aeparalely.
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describes himself as having the head of Unen at his side, and he
repeats the image for thirteen stanzas.

His elegy on Geraint contains twenty-four stanzas, all com-
mencing with one of three phrases, “ Rhag Geraint gelyn”
introduces three stanzas. “in Llongborth gwelais’^ wgins
twelve stanzas, and the first line of the next stanza is common to

all that follow.

I do^t not adduce this peculiarity as a poetical beauty. It is

certainly not the offspring of taste, or imagination, but is a trait

which identifies all these poems to be the works of one author;

and this author, from the poems themselves, appears to have licen

Llyvvarch Hen. I think 1 can account for this [x'ciiliarity hy

saying Hhat alliteration was the rage of the Welsh liards, as 1

shall presently show, and that in this |>ceulinnty Llywareli was
striving to show how many \anctics of thought^ he could put

togethCT under the same idea, and connect with the same words.

To begin several stanzas with saying “the hall ot ('yuddylan,”

IS the same idle play of mind, as to begin several words with the

same letters. How much of these practices sprang Iroin flic

Druidical contrivances to assist their memory wink- they taught

their youths so many verses,^ with(»ut committing tficMii ti) writing,

cannot now be determined.

Ancurin and Mcrdhin have tins habit so much, as to show it to

be a characteristic of the poet rv' of that day. Hut Llywarch*

poems have it to an unexampled excess, winch stamps them all

with the same mark.

V. On the language of the Bards.

On the language of these bards, it is very^ ravf>urnblc to, the

genuineness of then ix>cms, that though (ht*y are written in

Welsh, they have not been fi»und intelligible by many nnw ern

WcLshincn. Evans, who has pufili.shcd an essay' on tic « s

jK^etry, mentions this several times. He says of t n oh < in,

“ by reason of its great antKjuity, it is not easily uia ers (’

17. Again, “many of Taliesin’s poems, on a< < oun

great antiquity, aic very obscure, as the works
. j-

poranes arc,” p. 18. In speaking of the fKK^in
,

.

these times, he again comjdams (d the ‘V"
/..rttuiuaric*

these venerable remains, p. 49. He says of I k ^ ^

and critics in the Welsh language living m r
^

all confess that they do not understand above on

strongly? states, and which so many <-•

‘ C««r my oftbe Druul., “ mM""® w«i»« ed»o««

—L. »i c. 13.

VOL. 11.
40
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lamented, is just what would be found in genuine poems of the

sixth century. I adduce it as an attestation of their genuineness.

It is not indeed an insuperable difficulty, because the means tq

overcome it are open to every one. The writings of one age

are the best guides to our understanding those of a preceding.

They who arc conversant with the poems of the fourteenth cen-

tury, will understand those of the twelfth, and all who have care-

fully exercised themselves jn the compositions of the twelfth

century, will, by patient labour, comprehend and read those of

the sixth. Dr. Owen Pughe, whose leisure has been devoted to

the ancient literature of his country, has facilitated its study to

every one by his new dictionary of its language, in which the

diction of the old bards is particularly attended to, and illustrated.

The circumstance of the difficulty of the language to modern
Welshmen, is surely an important feature of genuineness. On
this topic, however, it w^ould be indecorous in me not to speak

very diffidently. Welshmen are the only competent judges on

this curious point.

It is certainly indispensable to the genuineness of these poems,

VI. That their historical allusions should be true.

As far as I have examined these poems, iheir historical allu-

sions seem to rnc to be singularly true. I say singularly, because

they firescnt none of ihc tables wdiich w^e meet with in Jeffrey.

I consider it as a very remarkable circumstance, that the

Welsh bards, and the most valuable of the triads, express or

imply a train of history very unlike, and sometimes very con-

tradictory to, that of Jeffrey. Such is the difference, that if

Jeffiey’s facts on many occasions be true, Ihc Welsh bards must
be torgencs. If, however, the world \xi right in its opinion, that

Jeffrey is the fabler, then the dissimilarity between him and the

bards is a striking circumstance in favour of the poems.

I have alrcay observed, that they completely negative the won-
derful history of Arthur, In abiding this test, they stand a very

severe and perilous one, from which, if they had been fabricated,

thtw could not ha\e csca[)cd.

They present another tr\ing test of their genuineness in their

general subjects. If tliey bad been only on love adventures, or
love complaints, descriptions of nature, or mere effusions of sen-

timent, they could not l]a\e been examined on these grounds, be-

cause such topics may belong to one age, as well as to another.

Rut historical poems on men and incidents contemporary with
the bards, are such as forgery can never w ell execute from the

individual minutiae they require, and by which they can be de-

tected llie more easily. Will any one impeach them on this

aide, which, if they were factitious compositions, would be their

weakest?
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It would be a task too long for this essay, to show the jusbce
of all the allusions point by point. I will only add some general
observations, and wait for the attack before 1 make the defence.

1. As far as authentic history goes, it proves that there wore
such persons as those to whom many ol these jxxjms arc
addressed, or who are mentioned m tliem. I mean Trion,
Geraint, Cadwallon, Cyndd>Ian, Clan Gv\\ngwn, Kh\d-
derch, Gwendolau, Gw’cn, Cunedda, Aeddan, and others.

2. The British states m the north of tiio island, wiiudi they
particularize, or imply, present a curious tram of real his-
torical facts.

3. The numerous httle independent kingdoms in other juirls

of the island, which they also im})l\, and the civil disrurds
to w'hich they allude, wore histoiu^al taels.

4. Llywarch’s elegy on Uricn turns elnetly on liis munler.
That he was assassinated can l>e j)ro\ed from olh»‘r au-

thorities.

An historical objection has been raised against (he W'eMi Imrds,

to which a mistake gave rise. The objection is, tirat liie VS'cl^h

bards call the English, Allmyn.
The objection is this. The term Allmyn obvinusl\ enrn's|><inds

with the Latin Alemanni, Init “ at the su] 1))0 ‘^c(i jH^ruKl ot the

bards, the term Allcmanni, and Alh'mannia, wt're almost re-

stricted to modern Switzerland.” The statement is, tiuil the

word passed in late times from the Freiu h language inio the

Armoncan, and thence into the Wclsli. The mlcrenre i'<, (hat

poems using this w'ord must have been wiilten mnch |M»iifent>r to

the sixth century, because the term Allemannia was not apjihcd

to all Germany till a much more recent jK'riod.

The answ^er is, that the objection dm*'* not applv to the four

bards I have mentioned, because none of them use the term

Allmyn, It is Golyddan, not Taliesin, w1k> uses tlic word Alims n.

Neither Aneunn, Taliesin, Llywarch H^n, n<ir Mt^rdhin. has

the word Allmyn. Aneurin, in .speaking fd the invaders, rails them

Saeson. Taliesin has also Sacson, and sometimes Lingl Snnev

times he uses the descnpliv'c name of AlltiKli<jm or lomgners.

He once has the word Germania, and on< e Saxomn. Llywarch

has Sais, Saeson, and once Franc. Merdhin has Saeson nnd

Franc in his Avallenau, the only one of his jK>cmi that I t unk

free from interpolation- -

The objection therefore does not im[>earh the gcnumcnew of

these four bards.uicih; lour oaras.
I am not, therefore, under a necessity at saving any

this subject But as if H be npphrable, it will tend to

the poem of Golyddan, of which I think fa^ou^lbl^, 1 ^

a few remarks on the subject

any more on
discredit

will iimko
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To suppose that the Welsh bard used the term Allmyn as the

French use the term Allemands, that is, as the general designa-

tion of the German people, or with the full sense of the word in*

the eighteenth century, is to create a difficulty on purpose to

make it an objection. The word, as used by the bard, has no

such meaning; and if it has not, the objection is nothing.

The bard, in speaking of the invaders, sometimes caUs them

Allmyn. This is the simple fact The only question upon it is,

what, or whom does he mean by the term ? I will presume that

the Latin word Allemanni w^as in his mind when he used it But
who w^ere the Allemanni, not in the thirteenth century, but in the

sixth

The Allemanni made themselves celebrated by many wars
against the Romans and their allies. In 360, and 365, their inva-

sions of Gaul were dreadful, and must have diffused their name
in terror through Britain, and every country adjacent

In 496, they assailed the Francs and Clovis. “ From the source

of the Rhine to its conflux with the Mein and the Moselle, the

formidable swarms of the Allemanni commanded either side of

the river. They had spread themselves into Gaul, over the

modern provinces of Alsace and Lorraine.’^ G'b, lii. 563.

From this formidable position they invaded the kingdom of

Cologne, and the battle of Tolbiac ensued, in which they con-

tended with the Francs for the alternative of empire or servitude.

After a long and varying conflict, the Allemanm were totally and
irrecoverably defeated^ Some fled to other countries, as they

who were placed in Rheetia,* and wuth the Ripuani, and the rest,

were subjected to the Francs.

Thus we see that at the end of the fifth century, the great and
foiTnidablc nation of the Allemanni was humbled for ever. Whe-
ther on their conquest by Clovis, any sailed down the Rhine to

Britain, as a part travelled to Rha?tia, is not stated. But I sub-

mit that an indignant British bard would w ith pleasure use their

name to stigmatize the invaders of his country, because in repre-

senting them as Allemanni, as tliose celebrated warnors whom
the Francs had at the epoch of the Saxon invasions defeated and
dispersed, ho strongly exposed them to the contempt of the Bri-

tons. Nothing w as better fitted to rouse their ^ alour than to have
it believed that the invaders were fugitives themselves. Conflict-

ing parties frequently give each other abusive names, which
bccoiric at last alnriost historical terms ; witness the Cavaliers and
Roundheads.

Tl^^it was really used as a term of opprobrium, appears to

me oBR probable from the meaning which the Welsh language
oiforded to the expression, AUmya signifies foreigners, as well

> Marc. ii. 16.
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as Allemanni. The most usual name for foreigners, in Welsh,

was alltudion, from all, another, and iud, a country* ; but the word

allmyn has the same import, for mezi, and man, is the Welsh for

place. Therefore, just as all-tud meant another country ; all-

man, another place, was nearly its synon\ me.

In the same spirit Milton applied the word Gallus lo Salmn-

siiis, because it admitted of otlwr allusions besides its obvious

meaning.

I think the passages of Golyddan, in which allmyn is con-

nected wnth alltudedd prove the pun which he intended lo make

opprobrious

:

Ef gyrhaut allmyn i alltmlcdd

“ He would have driven the foreigners to a foreign place.*'

So,

Allmyn ar gyrchwyn i alltudydd IjO.

“ The foreignerB removing to a foreign place.”

The word allmyn being understood lo di'iiute loreignors ns well

as Allemanni. Thus it was a eontompiuons paronoma-iu uses l.y

an individual, to convey strong opprohimm. and .iNo t- m'c tt»al

alliteration to the line, of which the W eMi hauls were s.. l.md.

VII. That the manners which they express arc consistent.

In the poems of Ossian we certainly meet with an clcsancc ot

sentiment, a refined tenderness and delicacy ol m y*-'
"

incompatible with the period to which I

Welsh bards may suffer with the c.ilniicd asic ‘ '

hut certainly this objection cannot Ik- ui-cd '

These bards were warriors, their soims ( omua

and their feelings and sontimcnts a.c w hj-lls

there i.s not one tribute to lovo m the whole -n' - I t -<

ones. Friendship and grief, and graiiline <>
^

many stanzas; but Venus and ( upi< 'a'< ""

compliment. All this is very natura or
tniiKiuil timeii.

trous period in which these pools
- Wclsfi laurel.

beauty obtained the most olcgan wri. s

| a,,,! uiiich

I^>ve has sighed in Welsh as jmifuscly as n «

new imagery-, and much c^rnri-
bardic poems of the thiricentn am our n i

ihrrr-

As tins essay is -nlcnted ‘o co-m
^i;,' ..ers w Inch t»H-c

specimens of the reality of the co
C a

fi^ms exhibit Aneurin. in describing Caco„, l> ^
mentions

: ^ nn
GwefrawrH^y**'

,
«

H With wreath, of .mber twined rouad h» tempi*

49 *
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This singular fact of the ancient Britons wearing amber beads,

is confirmed by many beads of amber being found in the barrows

on Salisbury plain, which have been recently dug. I understand,

that in several of these graves, pieces of amber, like beads, have

been met with ; and in one, as many beads were found as would

have made a wreath. These are in the possession of Mr. Cun-

nington, of Heytesbury, who has explored many tumuli during

last summer, and whoso cunous museum of British antiquities, as

arrowheads, urns, &c. found in these barrows, is highly worthy

the notice of the antiquary

Another part of the British costume wdiich they notice, is the

wearing the golden torques. Llywarch mentions it, p. 135:

Four and twenty sons I have had
Wearing the golden wreath, leaders of armies.

Aneunn mentions it several times

:

Of all who went to Cattraeth, wearing the ^Iden tore, or wrealii,

On the business of Mynydauc, courteous to nis people,

There went not, among the Britons

Of Gtxlodm, n man of war superior to Cynon.

He states, that in the battle of Cattraeth there were

Three hundred and sixty-three who had the golden torques.

In attestation of the reality of tins ornament, I cannot do better

than cite again from Gibson’s Camden the following passage,

though it was quoted m tiie Anglo-Saxon History:

“In 1602, an ancient golden torques was dug up near the

Castle of Harlech, in Merionethshire. It is a wreathed bar of

gold, or perhaps three or four rods jointly twisted, about four

feel long, flexile, but naturally bending only one way, in the

form of a hat-band. It is hooked at both ends. It is of a round
form, about an inch in circumference, and weighs eight ounces.”
Gibson’s Additions to Camden, p. 658, Edit. 1695.

I consider the use of mead, which is mentioned m several of

the poems as the drink of their feasts, and of honis as the

drinking-vessols, as circumstances of consistent manners : so are

the allusions to transmigration, which abound in Taliesin, and
many appropriate traits in Aneurin and Llywarch. But on this

point I ask the adversaries of the poems to make out objections.

VIII. That tlio form and composition of the poems suit their

period.

If they exhibited a complex, or even a regular epic fable, or

any rppde of arrangement that critical rules would approve; if

1 In one barrow were fbumi beedi of amber and jei of varvHit aiiea, but eorre.

apondin^ with two horn rin^ to which the atnn^ that tied them were probably
append^ Wreetba of ihta aort are alao described lo Douglaaa*a Ncnia BnUonica.
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they were dressed in an elegant costume, or betrayed any skilful

polish of manners or sentiment, we might have some room for

suspicion. But they have nothing of this sort; they arc as

inartificial, as humble in design, and as rude in execution, as

scepticism could desire. They show us the real wilderness of

nature, with all the discordant mixture of occasional fecundity

and intervening aridity. Flowery meads, and cheerless heaths;

bursts of light, and the most chdling gloom ])cr|)etually succeed

each other, without any careful disposition, or judicious contrast.

They display no order but that of the natural association of such

ideas as they express. If they sing of battles, the heroes arc

praised without art, and the confiicls arc described uilhout

method. Not a trace of the fine models of Greece or Rotnt‘, not

a single imitation of their imagery or thoir |>ootical architecture

can be discerned. They aic" just such compositions as >iich

bards, in such an age, would be e\pccte<l to \\ritc Many trails

of glowing poetry abound. Much ol the inspired bard \m11 Ik;

seen, but no contrivance, no taste, no dchcacy, no art, no |K)lish.

The Gododin of Ancunn, the longest ol the poems, is a \cry

distinguished monument of antiquity, and its intcmal c\ idcncc is

peculiar and strong. It is not of easy constria^tjoii, aii-'C it.s

text IS much injured; and l>c(‘ausc it contains much lineal

measure, intermixed with tlio full heroic rh\mo, and with the

singular ornaments of Welsh pr>ctry, of v\hich I shall luTcaftcr

speak. The expressions arc ottcniimes lery rtuieisc, its liansi-

lions very rapid and fR^qiicnt, its diction strong and figuratixc,

and somkimcs made mort^ difliciilt hy the jH>ru lar com|Ha,nd

words m which the poet indulg<‘s, and winch the \V cNh lanirimuo

with great facility admits. Though a henne )mkmu ul ImcH

xvith one subject, it exhibits a strong charnctiT nj gt.nuine un|M>-

hshed iireguianty. It hath no elegant and

invocation: the bard was a warrior, and h.u i

j

conflict he dcscnl>cs. He was

fellow-soldicrs ;
he had to stale what he saw , a rc s

no reflect.ve and refmed address He

subject, and l)egins it with describing no ns |» « *

but one of his heiocs.
,

n

From Its genuineness it has also no

fable; no careful conratenalion of c\cn
“j’ J nauvc for.-.i,

fully contrasted incidents; the |X)em is
‘ ^

wild, impressive, and pit tureviuc,
coufli'ci. p< nucd by

It IS rather txKJtic memoranda ot a
ronfuiion in

a friend, who had witnessed Us
a,Kl «rtfully

which they had ^curred,
1^^^, ,^0 p<«m» of Momer,

arranged senes of
yet runtam incidenU

which though genuine,
,
pleased,

which the poet’s invention has arrangca « i
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The Gododin abounds with strong and frequent bursts of
feeling highly natural to its alleged author, but which are not so

likelv to have been shown in a forged poem, where the author

would have to support an artificial character. One topic of .this

sort which pervades the poem, is that incident which occa4^nrrfi

the loss of the battle ; I mean the inebriety of the Britons : to^this

the bard is perpetually alluding. As he notices the friends who
fell around, he cannot diive from his memory the chief cause of

their calamity : this was extremely natural.

The poem suddenly opens with the presence of a mounted
warrior, whom the bard contemplates and describes

:

Gredyv was a youth
Vigorous in the tumult
A 8 will, thick-maned steed,

Was under the thighs of the fair youth.

A shield ligfit and broad,

Hung on the slender fleet courser.

His sword was blue and shining
;

Golden spurs and ermine adorned him.^

But the poet contemydates him only to sing his elegy
; from

the next lines we find Gredyv w’as one of the victims of the day.

It 18 not for me,
To envy thee

I will do nobler to thee;

In poetry I will praise thee.

Alas ' sooner will the bloody bier arrive,

Than nuptial festivity.

Sooner will the ravens have food,

Than the dear friend of Owen
Enjoy a family

Perishing in his abode under the ravens
Is the courser, by the valley,

Where the eon of Marco was slain.'

^ Grcdyf gwr oed gwai
Gwhyr dias

Mcirch mwlh inyngvraB

Y dan m»)rdhiiyl mygr wa*
Yuguyl ypgrtfii II V dan
Ar bedrem mein buoQ
Cledj vavi r glas glaii

Elhy aur a phun
' Ny bi ef a \ 1

Caa y rbnf a thi

Gwcll gwnaf a thi

Ar WQWi dy voh
Cynl 1 wad clnwr
No gyt I nciihiawr

Cynl y uwyd i vrem
Noc yr nrpvnrcm
Cu cy vcillt Euein
Cwl y vol y dan rrein
March ym pa vro

Ltdd DC nub Morca
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From this wamor, the bard turns immediately to commemo-
rate another, who appears to have been a great favourite, as
many stanzas are devoted to him

:

f

4<

Caeawg instantly the foremoet wherever be came,
. The portion of mead from the chief lady had held—

The point of his shield was pierced. When he heard
The shout, he gave no protection. Hr pressed on,

Nor did he retire from the battle when the blood flowed around.
Like rushes he cut down the meru He would not depart.
X he Gododin relates not on the ground of Mordai
Before the tents of Madoc when ne returned,

The return of more than one in a hundred.
^aeawg the overwhelraer, raised his spear

;

He was like the attack of an eagle on the strand when allured.

His promise was a token; most oeloved.

He nobly executed his purpose he rel rested not

From the army of Gododin. He lay hid

—

Valiant to urge the conflict, he wew exalted in il.

But neither his figure nor his shield preserved him;

He was not able to survive the excessive bruises

From the blows of the embattled host
Caeawg the leader, with the countenance of a wolf,

With amber wreaths twined over his eyebrows.

Fatal was the amber, the ornament of the banquet.

Oh ! that he had disdained the strife of the wallowing men
,

When Gwyned came to the north to share

The counsel of the son of Ysgyran.
Caeawg the leader, armed in the shout.

Though he is not now the hero ardent for deeds of blood.

To share in opening the front of the arrayed farces,

He overthrew five bands before his blade.

Of the men of Deira and Bernicia, the dreadful ones'

Twenty hundred of these perished in an hour

'

Ah ! sooner shall the wolf have flesh than thou a wedding;
^

Sooner shall the raven have prey thrn thou repose again.

Sooner shall the hurdle come with t.ie mangled from the bloody Mith

—

This was the dismal price of the mead in the pale disastrous hour

And yet by the skilful he shall be extolled, while there exists a siDgor,-

“ Caeswe cynhaiiwc men y dehai

Diphun ymiten bon medd d«lh«i

TwII Ul I rodtwr yn y clywn

Aur ni roddci nsod mcinl dilynci

Ny chjliei o gsmbawn yn y verri

Wset mal brwyn gninyoai gwyr nyt clhei

Nys adrawdd Gododin ar lawr niordei

Rac pebyll Madawc pan alcor ei

Naroyn un o garil yn y d«k?i

Caeawc Cynny vinl cyvlat erwyt

Rutbyr Eryr yn y lyr pan Jiihiwyt

Yamol a no! a gmrwyl

GwflII a wnarth y arvaelh ny giliwyl

Rac bedin Ododin o doohwyl

Hyder gymmell ar vreitbell vantwyl

Ny nodi nac yagrth naf y«r^yt

Ny ellir aoel rhy Taatbawyl

R»c ergU cad^nnao oatwyt
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The fate of these two heroes, occasions him to advert to the

cause. He proceeds to mention that the Britons had been feast-

ing too plentifully before the battle

:

The warriors went to Gododin full of laughter,

To bitter conflict with the clashing swords,

—

Short interval of joy indeed !

The son of Botgard lamented it—Manly was his arm.

But they went in a mass. Their punishment was complete
Both old and young—the bold and the powerful.

—

The certain death of the conflict pierc^ them
The warriors went to Gododin a laughing phalanx,

Soon the embattled host rose against them, in unlovely contest
They flew with blades shining, without din,

The puissant column with spears alive, moved on.

They went to Cattracth —Loquacious were their hosts,

Pale mead had been their feast, and was their poison.

Three hundred with machines were in array.

But what a calm succeeded to their joy ^

They went in a mass, their punishment was complete;
The certain death of the conflict pierced them through."

Caeawc cynhorawc bleide maran
Gwefrawr godrwyawr torchawr am ran

Bu guefraur guerthvaur guerlh gwinran
Ef gwrlhodes gwrya gwyr discrein

Yt dyffci VVyncd a gogledd ei rann
O gyuaul inab yagyran
Yigwyd wr aneyfan
Cacawc cynhorawc arvawc yggawr
Cyn od iw y gwr gwrd cggwyawr
Cyvran yn raewan rac bydmawr
Cwydei pyni pymunl rac y llafnawr

O wyr Dewyr a Brynelch djehrawr
Ugcincani eu divant yn unawr
Cynl y gig y vleid nog yt e neithiawr
Cynt e vud y vrun noc yl y clawr
Cyn noc argyurein o wact y lawr
Gwcrlli nicd ynghcyntcdli gan liwed awr
Kyneid hir ennygir tra vo cerdawr.

Gwyr a acth Ododin chwerlhin ognaw
Chwerwyn irm a lloin yn ymduliaw
Byrr vlyncd yn bed udynt yndiw
Mib Botgat gunaclh guynyelh guDilh e law
Cyt eiwynt y lanoou y l^nylyaw
A hen a leucing a hydyr a allaw
Dady) diheo angou yn eu Ireiddiaw
Gwyr a aelh Ododin chwenbin wanar
Digynny ei emm bydin Inn diachar
Wr ledi a llavnawr eb vawr drydar
Colorn glywr reilhvyw rodi arwar
Gwyr a aclii GutlraeUi oed ffraelh y lu

Glaared eu hanewyn ae gwoowyn ru
Tryohant lr«y beiriant yn catUa
A gwedy Uwelw<^ *a
Cyl dwynt y lannou j benytn
B^dyl dieu angeu y eu treodu
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These are the first seventy-lhree lines of the Gododm, and will
serve as sufficient specimen of its style and character
The name of Aneurm has stood very high in the estimation of

his countrymen . but all human greatness is relative. The lumi
nary of the sixth century, which shone with transcendent lustre
in a rude country, where all around was daik and dreary will
appear but a cloudy orb, when it is presented to our notlce^il the
noontide radiance of modern intellect. We must not a|)proach
the ancient Welsh bards as the comfK'titors for ihc wrealh of a
Pindar or a Gray. These poets were the otTspnng of highly
cultivated ages; while the ancient Welsh hards were huf the
descendants of rude ancestors, possessed indcvd, for Centura^, <i(

the singular institution of Druidism or Bardism, hut yet com-
posing for a barbarous people, and confined to the narrow' Umefit
of a local education.

Whoever reads these very ancient poems with altcnlum, will
be struck with a very great disparity between tlieir versification
and the intellect they display. The versifa'aHon is formed on oik*

of the most peculiar, difticult, and artifinal systems cf»ncei\ able,

and it is executed as elaborately as it w as designed.

To instance only from the G()(l<>din

—

One of the practices by whieli its \ei sificatjon was g(>\erned,

was rhyme. Tins is essential to the jxietiy. All the [uxuns o(

in p. 1.

in couplets
,
w'hich IS comparalu ely easy, hut the same

earned on for seveial lines. Thus m these final rhyrnei

dehni erwyt manin
dalhci lithiw yt arn run

cly wei gfirwyt pw in van

dilynci gihwyt dihcmii '

verei dcchwyt mnn
elhei vanawyt ran

inordei ypgw>t ani;c>ran

atcorci vaettiu v\yt

delei catwjt

The same rhyme is sometimes raira'd on to great length, In

p. 9, there are twenty-three lines together rhyming with in • aiwi

in p. 7, there arc eighteen lines in enn.

But besides these final rhymes, they alv) studied to mlnHliK’c

other rhyming syllables di\iding the words of eva rs hue Thus,

C^onwc cynhaiau?c men y dehai

Di^tin ymlacn bun modii a dalhci

This practice was sometimes extended to three rhymci m lh«

Hne, as
Gwefrawr Godrwyawr lorcbavr am nn—
Biwyddy» yn erbyn urdyn doawd

—

D*dyl dieu uigeu y eu treudo—
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In all these examples the rhymes are on final syllables.

In addition to these difficult peculiarities, was also the habit of

alliteration ; or of making two or more words in the line begir)

with the same letter. Thus in the first line,

Gredyf g^wr oed gwoe.

In the third and fourth,

Mejrch mwth myngvras
Y dan mordhiiyt mygr was.

Sometimes it was used profusely, as in this line,

Bu bwyt brein bu bud y yran.

These alliterations are almost as incessant as their final rhymes.

Nor were they content with confining their alliterations to the

commencing letter, but they often extended them to syllables,

making a sort of alliterative rhymes. Thus in two lines,

Bu ^uefratir j|g^iicrth\awr ^i/crth gwinvan
Ef^iTTlhodes ^i^rya gwyr discrein.

Sometimes it happened, or was contrived, that the same line

should exhibit the commencing alliterative rhymes, and the final

syllable rhymes.

Mab Botgat gu^neth ^-unith e law
Ny mynwa gwxawl gicy^awl cliwegrwn.

In selecting these difficulties of the ancient Welsh versification,

I state those only whicli struck me as an Englishman. I believe

there are many other niceties, perceptible and precious to Welsh
bards and critics.

That such slavish attention to the incessant consonancy of

syllables, could never be exercised without a sacrifice of the

most valuable qualities of poetic thought, must be felt by all to

wliom the lays oi Parnassus are familiar. 1 was therefore not

surprised, to find the works of the Welsh bards, beneath my ex-

pectations as poems. But 1 must ])ay the tribute due to the

genius of Ancunn, to say, that notwithstanding ihe oppressive

trammels in which he marched; and notwithstanding the gloom,
disasters, and confusion of the period m which he lived, his Go-
dodin has many passages which for glowing expression, striking

metaphor, genuine feeling, and poetic imagery, must please and
interest in every age.

My opinion of the poetry of Taliesin’s works, is by no means
consistent with his general fame. His power of versification in-

deed, excites my surprise; it seems to have been as easy for him
to rhyme in all sorts of measures, as for others to wnte prose,

and he introduces frequently, even in his shortest measures, the

peculiarities of bardic consonancy. Some of his poems are in
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what I would call the full heroic rhyme, like the Mead Song
already quoted, (p. 512,) others in short rhymed metres of various

lengths. But though he was certainly accomplished in all the

arts of bardic versification, he is not very distinguished for

genuine p>oetry of thought and imagery. Sometimes indeed the

poet bursts out, as in the following description of the gleam of

the steel points of weapons, which is very original and pic-

turesque :

' I saw mighty men,
Who thronged together at the shout

!

I saw blood on the ground,
From the assault or swords
They ting'd with blite the wings of the dawn^
When they threw off the ashen spears.®

Several passages of this sort may be found, but he has not

always much connection of subject, and very often much bardic

mythology appears. This is in nothing more conspicuous than
in his allusions to his own transmigrations. As this is a curious

subject, I will detain the reader’s attention for a short time
upon it.

Among the Welsh remains is a MS. of poetical triads. The
MS. has been entitled, Barddas ; or, the Book of Bardism, or,

Cyviinac Bcirdd Ynys Prydam. The triads were collected

togethiT at different pcnods.P Some of them state the bardic
doctrines about the metempsychosis. These triads of course,

® Gweleis wyr gorsawr
A Ddygyrcliynl awr
Gwelcii waed ar Ilawr

Rha^r rhwthr clcddyeawr
Gleaynl cigwyll gwawr *

Esgorynt yn waewawr. Tatiea. p. 40.

^ That Iho reader niny have aome idea of the book from which I am going to
qaotc, I Hunk it right to inaerl aome cxlracta from ila prcfacca, witli winch
Mr Owen has favoured me
The book waa Uai transcribed and rcviaed by Edward Davydd, who died 1690.

Hia original MS is yet extant, in Iho library of Llan llaron, in Glamorganshire,
now Uie properly of Mr Turbcrvillo. The collection was mode before him, by
Lflywelyn Sion who flounahcd in I.S80, and died iii 1616 I will give a tranalalion
of a part of the Welsh preface of D Davydd, and after that aome cxlracta from ibe
preface of the former Oollcclor, Llywelyn Sion; Mr Owen liaa only added, m paren*
tbeee#, the dalea of the peraona and thinga mentioned therein.

E. Davydd^s Advertitement.

I*

Arranged by Edward Davydd, of Margmm, in Morganwg, out of the bookf of
b«n» and learned teachera, leal the materiab ahould become loot ; and more parti,
cularly Ihe booka of Meiryg Davydd, (1560. pr«d.) Davydd Llwyd Malhow, (J50O,
diac.) Davydd Benwjn, (1560 pread.) and Llywelyn 8ion of Llatigewyi, ( 1560, diac.
and pread. 1580,J who were barda graduated of the chair, according to the pHvilefe
and rustoni of the bard# of the lale of DriUin ; chiefa of acwoce, under the aalhofilj
of the county aod aovereigo of all the lordabipt of Moffanwg, GarenI, and Eoaa.

Thta arrangvmcfit waa adjodfed to ba juat, acoordic^ to the primUiva obaraoter

VOL. II. 50
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only prove that the bards of the middle ages had these notions,
but it is highly probable, that what they believed on this point,

of Tocil Bong, and the usage of the primitive bardi of the Isle of fintain; and was
anclioned in the congress of vocal song, held at Bewpyr Castle, in Morganwg, on
the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of Whitsuntide, in the year 1681, under the
protection of 8ir Richard Basset, Knight, Lord of the place, and under the procla-
mation and notice of a year and a day, through Morganwg, Gwent, and Euus.
“The chiefs of song there, were Charlca Bwttwn, Esq Davyz ir Nani, (1680,

presd.) Edward Davyz, of Margam, (1620, dihc 1660 prey'd)’ associated with them
were the following poets and bards, according lo the privilege and custom of the
Isle of Brilam, being Icdcliera of critical judgment.

And this, in the name of God, and all Good.

Hywcl IjCwys
John Roberts
Thomas Lewya
Davydd Edward
Sion Padam
Morgan Grufydd

Dav. Ivon Sion
Charles Dav. Meredydd
Hopcin Llywclyn
Llcision Evan
Jenkm Ricliards

Bleddyn Sion
Samuel Jones, Clerk.”

Beginning of Edward Davydd^s Preface.

“ As I have from my youth taken a delight in the study of bardism, and to
search (he books of the bards and the best teachers, nnd more cspccully ihc books
of the oldest bards of Wales

, and also considering the injunctions given to the
bards in the congress of Caerdyv, (1620,) which was held in the castle there,
through the protection, license, nnd command of the Lord William Herbert, that
they should search out, and establish anew Ihc old order and regulation nf the art
of song and its relations, and as to the privileges and customs of the bards of the
Isle of Britain, I fully gave up myself to the enterprise of trying whether I could
contribute any kind of benefit to the design ”

FjrtraciB from the Preface of lAywelyn Sion, o Liangewydd.

(1580, disc. Died, 1616)

“The authors, Icaelicr*, and judges who sanctioned this system and code, were
the Druids and bards, after they had come lo the faith in Christ, and they com-

on the nine canons, that the nine primary principles of vocal song, and on
tlio recurrent pause, the hupyrl and warrior triplet, which were with lliem metres
of aulhorily. Afterwards came Ancurm, Taliesin, Mcrddin, and others, who were
primory bards of the lale of Britain, who gave unanimous judgment with respect
lo song, and formed addiUona] metres from the nine primary canons, namely, the
two Toddaids, Englyn, Proest, Triban Cyri;, LloaUwdyl, Clogyrna^, and Cyngog

,and afterwards were devised all the other metres, until they formed twenty. four m
number, each of wdneh originated from a particular and diflerent character, irre-
kvant to the principles of each other; and more than that number, of such a nature,
there cannot bo of metrical principles
“In the congress of Cacrmarlhen, (1450,) heterogeneous principles were intro-

duce into the system, by the pcrlinacily of Dawydd ab Edmwnd This induced
Gwilym Tow, (14C0. presd.) Iruan ab Hywcl Swrdwul, (1430, disc ) and J. Getlhin,
•b J. ab Llcision, (1430, pres ) to oppose such an innovation, and they proclaimed a
TOngrcaa under the notice of a year and a day, lo be held on the mountain of Garth

1
^*0 ’ obtained the authority of the country, and

LordRichard Ncvill, as the lord paramount of Morganwg, and in (hat oongrcM
the Urda of Morganwg, Gwent, and Eua-, rnlercd tlieir proteaL, and repelled the
relation of Caermarthen, as repugnant to the privileges and castoms of the bards
of the Isle of Britain From that lime forwards, the three provinces before men-
tioned, mainUined by one conaent, their primitive regulation of science, and after-
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they denved from their ancestors, and as we know that the

Druids believed in transmigration, we may consider them as the

source of the opinions.

They mention three regions of existence, which it is very cu-

rious to observe, they denominate cylchau, or circles.**

In the cylcfi y Ceugant, or the circle of the all-enclosing circle,

theie was nothing either alive or dead but God (Duw), and he

only could pervade it. The circle of Gwynvyd, or felicity, is that

which men are to pervade after they have passed through their

terrestrial changes. But the circle of Jlhred, or evil, is that in

which human nature passes through those varying stages of its

existence. whicJi it must undergo, before it is (jualified to inhabit

the circle of felicity.

All animated beings have three states of existence to pass

through The state of Abred, or evil m Annwn, or the great

deep ; the state of freedom, in the human form, and the stale of

love, which is hajipiness, in the nev, or heavens. All beings but

G(^d, must tlKMcfore undergo three angen, or necessities: they

must have a beginning in Annwn, or the great deep : a progres-

sion in Abred, or in the state of evil, and a completion in the

circle of felicity in heaven.

Ill the evil state of Abred there arc three angen, or necessities.

There must be existence in its least possible degree, w hich is its

commencement. Tlicrc must be the matfer of every thing, from
which proceeds increase, or progression of exi>lence, which

wards was obtained the aulfiority for an excluaivc conjjrcfi for llicae ihrro dislricta,

throng li tlic j^ranl o( King Henry llie Sfvenlb In the congrcM-trs that were beld
by virtue of iIhh aullinntv, il waa given m judgment, and catablinbcd aa a rule,

that tlic old syslern, willi jU regnlalion and principles of science uhould be main,
tamed

, and troin that time to thii, tlicre had been continued in Morgaowg a com-
plele ofipi^ition to the reguljlion of Caermartlicn ; with an injunction upon iho

members to searcli out the ancient practice and regulation of iciencc. Rut there
were not then nearly ao many mclrci in uae, because they were not had in common
practice, uflervv urdi*, howiver, many wore found out, na may bo acen in the brmka
of (jwilym Tew, and William Edwad, who w'crc bards of the elioir of Morganw^.
Since then Lewys Morganwff, (1500, dif*cd Sl prose 1520.) iiaa written amply and
more exphcilly rcspooling the metrea and the nature of their compoailion in hia

book of bardism Sulwoqucnl to thia, (he barda of the three dtsirirla were aum-
moned together in the casilc of C'^rdyv, under the protection and licenae of the
Lord William Hcrbr'rl, where cnngreaa w«a held, (1539,) wherein judgment wta
given, with order and rcgulalion of the acicncc of song.

** Some time afterwards, Meiryg Davvdd, (1520, diacd. 1.560, presd died, 1600.)
compiled a book of bjrdism to hia lord. Sir Edward Ijcwys, of tlic Van, in which
there la aeen a faithful view of th^ art of aong. aa to ita nature and dcaign. Thia
book, I Uywelvn Kion o Langewydd, obtained; and from it 1 extracted nearly all
(l»aL la in lliii book, except the versca by way of exempliftcaliona, which I collcclod
from here and there, out of booka, and from diflTerent barda, and romponed nome
myaclf. BB well aa 1 oould , and in thia book of my compiling U aeen the Byttem of
Morganwg aa to v<xral tong, and ila ranoua rctiUona.**

^ Wb cannot avmd recoltecimg here, that the grral Druirfieal templea of Stone,
benge and Arebarv, the amaller remaiRa in Cornwall, (hat formerly in Jeraey, now
remerred to Lord Conway*a park, and oibera, exhibit eirefea of atonee, aa the eeecolia

I

iorm of ihoir •troctuie.
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cannot be in the other states; and there must be the forms of all

things, whence discriminating individuality.

The three necessary causes of the state of Abred, are to collect

the matter of every nature, to collect the knowledge of every

thing, and to collect power to destroy Gwrth, (the opposing,) and

Cythraul,^ and to divest ourselves of evil. Unless every state of

being be thus passed through, there can be no perfection.

The three chief infelicities attached to the state of Abred are,

that we incur necessity, oblivion and death
;
and these things are

the divine instruments for subduing evil (drwg), and Cythraul.

The deaths which follow our changes are so many escapes from

their powei.

Humanity must necessarily suffer, change, and choose, and as

it has the liberty of choosing, its sufferings and changes cannot

be foreseen.

In passing through the changes of being, attached to the state

ol Abred, it is possible for man, by misconduct, to fall retrograde

into the lowest state from which he had emerged.

There arc three things which will inevitably plunge him back

into the changes of Abred. Pride
;
for this he will fall to Annwn,

which IS the lowest point at which existence begins. Falsehood,

which will re-plunge him to Obryn,* and Cruelty, which will

consign him to Cydvil:' from these he must proceed again m
due course, through changes of being, up to humanity.

From this exposition, wc see that the Bardic transmigration

was from Annwn, through the changes of Abred to the felicity of

heaven. These changes never ended till man had fitted himself

for heaven. If his conduct in any one state, instead of improving

his being, had made it wmise, he fell back into a worse condition,

to commence again his purifying revolutions.

Humanity w^as the limit of the degraded transmigrations. All

ihc changes above humanity were felicitating.

To acquire knowdedge, benevolence, and power, is the object

of the human state; and tliesc, as they require liberty and choice,

cannot be attained in any state previous to humanilv- Know-
ledge, benevolence, and power, are the arms by which Drw^g

and Cythraul arc to be subdued. Humanity is the scene of the

contest.

1 will now only add, that to have traversad every state of ani-

mated existence, to remember every state and its incidents, and

to be able to traverse every state that can be desired for the sake

' Cythraul la the British name for the deviK It nieane the deetroyior principle.

It may have been derived from the ancient mythology of the nation : I have there-

fore preserved the name in the text.

* Obryn literally meant ^aomething nearly equivalent” It therefore implica a

dcffradefl tranamigralion adequate to lh« fault committed.
' Thia literallv roeaDi ** a correepondtng animal,” or a IranamigntioQ into lome

ferocioui animal.
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of experience and judgment, is that consummation which can
only be attained in the circle of felicity. In this circle man will

be still undergoing rotations of existence, but happy ones, because
God only can endure the eternities of the circle of infinity without
changing. Man’s happy changes in the circle of felicity, will

exhibit perpetual acquisition of knowledge, beautiful vanety, and
occasional repose."

He may visit again the scenes of humanity for his pleasure,

but cannot incur any moral depravity.

Such IS the bardic doctrine of transmigration, as it appeals in

the Book of Bardism. How far it transmits the tenets of the

dinids on ihis subjecU, or what modifications Christianity intro-

duced, cannot now be ascertained.

By recollecting this doctrine of transmigrations w’e may un-
dcrsUind many passages of Tahosin, His Hanes Taliesin is a
re(ntal of Ins pretended transmigrations; and w^hen we read m
ills other poems, that he has been m various animal shaj>cs, as a

sci[x:nt,^ cl wild sows a buck, or a crane, and such like, we must
call to mind, that those scenes of existence in Abred, wdiich w ere

l>ct\\een Aniuvn and humanity, w^ere the changes of being in the

bodies of dificrent animals. One groat })rivi]ege of tfie being w'ho
w%as lar advanced in his progression to the circle of felu ity wais,

to ifa-ncmbcr all the states through which he had passed. Ta-
lic^^iii seems to liavc been eager to establish his claims to such a
suer csstul probation. He is perpetually telling us what he has
been. Oblivion was one of the curses of Abred

;
the reco-

very ()\ memory was a proof that Drvvg and Cythraul began
to be overcome Taliesin therefore as profusely boasts of ins

recovered reminiscence, as any modern sectary can do of his

slate of grace and election.

TIkm c is so mucii of Taliesin’s p4>etry which no one" ran un-
derstand, tliat I (’aniiot but place him, in point of intrinsic merit,
l>elow the otlier hards, although, in the estimation of his country-
men, he seems to have Vn^cn ranked m a su|K5nor cl.ass.

His (’ad Goddeu, the Battle of the Trees, is eminently mcom-
prchcnsihle, and so are others, Thai I may not l>o thought to

condemn him unjustly, I will l>cg leave to present the reader with
his |H>em, called Preiddcu Aniiwn, the Sjxals of AnnwiL If its

allusions arc at all historical, they are too much involved m
mytliology to l>o comprehended. In his Mead Song, there is a

• Copimi* rUractj from ihe Book of Btfikwm, wlilcb oonbiini the« VcntUB, may
be foond at Ihf end of ibc ocoond Tolum« of Mr. Kdwerd pocioe, oiih
UaMUuon*. I unncH epeok of ihn gontlofuii without monUoning hia Ulente wiih
hif h rcfpecl

,
nor wiihoat rcoomfwcudiof Mm curnwtly to Um UlenUon of hie

wealthy countrymen. Hit en enforece the dainw of hb fcniw,
^ Wyf urph, p. 37—bwB bwoh bum bonhweb ^bum ^eran, p. 44.
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connected train of thought. In the following poem, all connection
of thought seems to have been studiously avoided.^

PREIDDEU ANNWN.
Praise to the Lord, supreme ruler of the high region,

»

Who hath extended his dominion to the shores of the world
Complete was the prison of Gwair m Caer Sidi,
Through the anger of Pwyll and Pryderi,

It li, however, fair to remark, that if the Mabinogion and all the Welah Pemama
were to be accurately studied, it is probable, lliat enough might be gathered from
them to elucidate some of the allusions of Taliesin to the opinions, tales, and tra-
ditions of his daj. This would make intelligible many piasBages now obscure.

* Golych wledig pendefig gwad n
Pe Icdas

y pennaeth true draclh mundi
Bu cywair carchar Gwair ynghaer Sidi
Trwy dyboslol Pwyll a Phryden.
Neb cyn nog cf nid octh iddi

Yr gadwyn dromlaa cywirwas ai cedwi
A rnac Pneddicu Annwn lost y gem
Ac yd frawd parahawd yn barddwedi
Tfi Uoneid prydwen ydd actham m iddi
Nam BQith ny dyrraith o Goer Sidi
Ncud wyf glod geymyn cerdd o chlywir
Ynghaer Pedryfan pedyr y chwelyd
Ynghynueir or pair pan leferid

O anadl naw morwyn gochynnessid
Neu pair pen annwfn pwy uynud
Gwrym am ei oror a Mcrcrid
Ni beirw bwyd Ilwrf ni rydyngid
KIcddyf lluch llcawc iddaw rhyddychid
Ac yn Haw Lleminawg ydd edewid
A rhag drws porlh Uffern llugyrn lloscid
A phan aelham ni gon Arthur trafferlh ilclhrid
Namyn sailh ni ddyrraith o Gear Vediuid
Neud wyf glod geimyn cerdd glywanawr
Ynghaer Pedryfan Ynys Pybyrddor
Echwydd a Muchydd cymysgellor
Gwin gloyw eu gwirawd rhag ei gosgordd
Tn lloneid Prydwen ydd actham ni ar for
Namyn sailh m ddyryroiih o Goer Rigor
Ni obrynaf lawyr Hen llywiadur
Tra chacr wydr ni welsynt wrhyd Arthur
Tn ugeint canhwr a eeft ar y mur
Oedd anawdd ynaadrawdd ai gwiliadur
Tn lloneid Prydwen yd aelh gan Arthur
Namyn saith ni ddyrraith o Gaer Goludd
Ni obrynaf i lawyr llacs eu cylchwy
Ny wyddant hwy py ddydd pendydd pwy
Py awr ym mcinddydd y goned Cwy
Pwy gwnielh ar nid aelh dolau Defwy
Ny wddanl hwy yr ych brych bras ci benrhwy
eeith ugein cygwa yn ci oerwy
A phan aetham ni gan Arthur afrddwl gofwy
Namyn uilh ni ddyrraith o Gaer Vandwy
Ni oorjDaf Iwyr Uses ci gevyn
Ni wddant py ddydd pendydd pen
Py awr ym meinddydd y ganed pereben
Py fil a galwant ariant y pen
Pan acUttm ui gan Arthur afrddal gy nben
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No one before him went to it.

A heavy blue chain held the faithful youth,
And before the spoils of Annwn gloomily he sings

:

And till doom shall continue in his lay. *

Thnce the fulness of Pridwen, we went into it.

Except seven, none returned fVom Caer Sidi.

Aral not a candidate for fame to be heard in the scrag ?

In Caer Pedryfan, four times revolving.
In the first word from the caldron when it was expressed
From the breath of nine damsels it began to be warmed.
Is it not the caldron of the chief of Annwn, in its feshion

A ridge round its edge of pearls !

It will not boil the focxl of a coward not sworn
A sword bright flashing to him was brought
And in the hand of Llaminawg was left.

And before the passage of the gate of Uffem (or hell)

The horns of light were burning.
And when wc went with Arthur, in his labours like lightning,

Except seven, none returned from Caer Vedivid.

Am I not a candidate for fame in the song to be listened to'*

In Caer Pedr^^van, in the isle of Pybyrddor,
The twilight and the jet of night moved together,

Bright wine their beverage before their hosts;

Three limes the fulness of Prydwen we went on the sea.

Except seven, none returned from Caer Rhegor.

1 will not have merit from the multitude with the ensign of the

governor

,

Beyond Caer Wydr they beheld not the prowess of Arthur.
Thref^ times twenty hundred men stand on the wall,

He Will be un|)rotectcd who converses w^ith its sentinel

Three times the fulness of Prydwen we went with Arthur,

Except seven, none returned from Caer Coludd.

I will not liove merit from the multitudes with trailing shield,

They knew not on wliat day, or who caused it,

Nor what hour in the splendid day Cwy was bom
; ^

Nor who made tliat he went not to the meanders of Defwy
They knew not the brindled ox, with his thick headband,
Seven score knobs m his collar.

And when we went with Arthur of mournful memory,
Except seven, none returned from Caer Vand wy.

1 will not have merit from the multitudes of drooping courage ,

They knew not what day the chief waa caused.

Nor w hat hour in tlie splendid day the owner was born ,

Nsmjn aaith ni ddjrraith a Gaer Oebrem
Myn uicli djehnud fal cunin cor
O gy franc uddydd ai Gwiddanhor
Ai an hvnl f|wynt ai un dwfr raor
At on ofcl tan Iwrwf diachor
Myncich dychnud fal bUftddawr
O i^yfranc uddydd ai gwyddyanhawr
Ni wddant pan ysg«r dewoint a gwawr
Ncu arynl pwy bynt pwy e\ ryonawdd
Ft va ddifa py dir a pJawdd

8ant yn ddifant o bet allawr
Golychaf i pcTMlcftg mawr
Na bwyf triat Crisi am fwaddawL P 45
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What animal they keep of silver head.

When we went with Arthur of mournful contention ;

Except seven, none returned from Caer Ochren.
Monks pack tog^ether like dogs in the choir,

From their meetings with their witches;
One has the course of the wind, one the water of the sea.

One the burning of the fire, of unbounded tumulL

Monks pack together like wolves,

From their meetings with their witches,
They know not when the twilight and the dawm divide.

Nor what the course ot the wind, nor who agitates it,

In what place it dies, on what region it roars,

The grave of the saint vanishing from the foot of the altar.

I will pray to the Ix)rd the great Supreme,
That 1 be not wretched—may Christ be my portion.

r

Could Lycophron or the Sibyls, or any ancient oracle be more
elaborately incomprehensible

In his historical poems Taliesin is more level to our percep-
tions.

When he sounds his harp m praise of Urien we can understand
and applaud the lay. I wall give a specimen of this m his

DADOLWCH URIEN.

The Reconciluitum with Urien,

Be the lion the most implacable!*
I will not revile him.

y See a note on tins poem in the Appendix.

* Lieu uydd echangaf
Ml nyw dirmygaf
Urien yd gyrclief
Idduw yd ganaf
Pan ddel fyngwacslaf
Cynwyfl a guffuf
Or part hgoreuhaf
Y dan ciluptiaf

Ntd mawr nim dawr
Byth gweheleith a wclaf
Nid af altadynt ganlhynt ni byddaf
Ni chyfarchaf fi gogledd
Ar mei tcyrnedd
Cyn pel am laweredd
Y gwelwn gynghwyilledd
Nid rhnid ym hoffedd
Urien nim gommedd
LlwyfcQydd diredd
Yb meu eu rheufedd
Y» meu y gwyledd
Yb meu y llaredd

Yb meu y dehedeu
Ai gorofrisaeu

Medd o fuulca

A da dicisieu

Gan deyrn gohm
Haelaf rygiglcu

Tcymedid pob lailh
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But Urien I will approach.

And to him I will smg.
When he who is my assurance comes,

I shall obtain superintendence,

Of the most excellent part.

Under the 6ow of melody.

The endless Imeage which I see

Concerns me not much ;

I shall not go to them nor be with them,

I Will not address myself to the north,

But to my sovereigns

First, if there should be multitudes about

That I might see mutual pledging;

Their affection is not necessary to me.

For Urien will not refuse me
The lands of Llwyfenydd.
Mine will be their riches.

Mine will be their wilds,

Mine will be their produce,

Mine will be their beauties;

And their luxuries.

Mead out of bugles,

And good inexhaustible,

From a splendid prince.

The most generous that has been heard of

The kings of every language,

To thee are all captive.

For thee there will be mourning when thy death ahall be certam,

Whilst it would menace me.

After possession I will declare.

That there was none I could better love;

As far os 1 could know.
At times I behold

The extent of what I shall obtain.

Excepting to God most high,

I will not renounce
Thy royal sons

The most generous of men.
Their shafts resound

It oil ydynt gailh

Khogol yt gwynir y« dir dy olaith

Cydef mynna»«wn
(«^rdy hclu henwn
Nid oedd wcl M gerwQ
Hyd y» gwybyddwn
Wciini«n y gwcUf
Y fnein* a gaffaf
Namyn y Dow ochaf
Nib dioicraf

Dy deyrn Vciboa
IlacUf dynedon
Wy canao «o hya^roB
Y n nhiredd eu gal(»
Ac yn y vallwyfhen
Ym dygyn an^eo angeo
Ni byddaf im dirweo
Na tDolwyf Urien. P. 63.
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In the lands of their foes
;

And until I shall wither old,

In my severe death of fete

;

I shall not be happy,

Unless I am praising Urien/

As Taliesin’s poem on the battle of Argoed Llwjd’ain has been

much alluded to by the bards of the middle ages, I will also cite

it. Flamddwyn is a word implying Jlameheai'ing, and is sup-

posed to have been the name by which the Britons distinguished

Ida. It is certain that Ida fought in this quarter.

BATTLE OF ARGOED LLWYFAIN.

In the morning of the day of Sadwm was a great battle*'

From when the sun emerged till it flamed on high
;

Flamddwyn hastened quickly with four bodies

To encompass Goddeu and Reged :

He spread from Argoed to Arfynydd.
They retained not life till the day expired.

Flamddwyn demanded with great impetuosity,
“ Will they give liostages, are these ready

He was answered by Owen, uprising the blow,
“ Tliey will not give them, they are not, shall not be ready,

And Cheneu, son of Coel, would be like an irritated lion

But ho would withhold liostagee from any one.”

“ I have been much indebted to*Mr Owen for his assistance in my Welsh trans-

lations. In every difficulty of construction I have taken his opinion aa my guide.

** Y bore Dduw Sadwrn Cad fawr a fu

Or pan ddwyre Haul hyd pan gynnu
Dygrypowvs Fflainddwyn yn bedwarllu
Gcxldcu a licgctl i ymddullu
Dyfwy o Argoed liyd Arfynydd
Ni clicffynt iiryors hyd yr undydd
Alorilwis FrtdmdcJwyn fawr drybeslawd
A ddjKiynl }ngwyf>llon a ynt parawd
Yr allebwys Owain ddwyrain ffoesawd
Nid dodynt nid ydynt nid ynt parawd
A cheneu mab Ci>cl byddai Cymwyawg lew
Cyn atlailai owyhll nebawd
Alorclwis Unen Udd yr ecbwydd
O bydd ynghyfurfod am garennydd
Dyrchafwn eidocd odduch mynydd
Ac ymporlhwn wyneb odduch coiyl

A drychafwn tjcleidr odduch ben Gwtt
A chyrchwn Fflamddwyn yn ei luydd
A lladdwn ag ef ai gyweithydd
A rhag Gwaith Argued Llwyfein
Bu llawer Crlam
Rhuddei frain rhag rhyfcl Gwyr
A gwerin a gryiswya gan einewydd
Arinaf j biwyddyn nad wyf Kjonydd
Ac yti y fellwyf hen
Ym dygn angeu angea
Ni bydd if ym dyrwen
No moliryr Unen. P.63.
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Unen, the lord of peaceful cultivatjon, exclaimed,

“ Being assembled for our kindred,

Let us elevate our banners above the mountains,

And push forward our forces over the borders,

And lift our spears over the warriors’ heads,

And rush upon Flamddwyn in his army,

And slaughter with him and his followers.”

From the battle of Ar^oed LIwy fain was many a corpse

The ravens were fed from the war of men.

And the multitude hastened with the tidings.

I will celebrate the year,

I am not increasing,

But in age am declining.

Yet in the severe deatli of necessity,

1 shall not be in smiles.

Unless I am praising Unen.

Of Taliesin’s poetry we may say, m general, that his historical

poems are valuable : his others are obscure; but as they contain

much old mythology and bardic imagery, they arc worth attention,

because some parts may be illustrated and made intelligible.

We may now consider the chief objections urged against these

poems.

FIRST OBJECTION.

Thev have used rhyme ;
but rhyme, the objectors, was not

know n" to Em ope in the sixth century. The onlv opinions which

now divide the learned on this subject” are, “ w hether the use of

rhyme originated Irorn the Saracens, w ho took f>ossession of Sicily,

in llie year H28, or arose among the Italian monks in the eighth

century.” But “ U is certain, that it was totally unknown to the

ancient language of Euro[>e.”®

This lias Ik^cii the i;reat objectinn, the most confidently relied

ii]X)n, and the ino'^t \ehcmently pressed against the genuineness

of tlicse ptvems. 1 own when I first heard of it, it sounded very

formidalilv to me. If this aeeount of the use of rhyme was true,

the VVelsIi bards mu^t have l>cen i^iven up. 1 tlierelore took some
trouble to incjuirc into its eorrei tness.

I found that this peremptory' opinion, al)out the use of rhyme,
was a coin]dctc delusion. 1 staled tlic fruit of my researches in

two essa} s whic h were last year read l>cfore Uic Antiijuanan
Society. They have been siiiee pnnt<‘d in Us Transactions.

By decisive and authentic examples from authors who were
there quoted, the use of rhyme was trared, from age to age, into

the fourth century. It was shown that it was used in Latin

poetry m the very century in which these bards livcib and in llie

centuries preceding. The subject was pursued into tlie classical

^ CrtUc«] R«viaw, Jen. IbOO.
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times; I intimated the reasons and the authorities which sup-

ported the opinion of Muratori, that rhyme was an appendage of

the vulgar unmetrical poetry of the Romans. And I showed its

great antiquity in the languages of China, Hindostan, and Judea,

as well as Arabia.

My examples of rhyme between the ninth century and the

fourth, were taken from these authors

:

Ninth Century, Otfrid.

Eighth Century, The Song on the Lopnbards.

Boniface.

Leobgytha.
Csena.

Seventh Century, Aldhelm.
The Frankish Song.
Eugenius.

Drepanius Florus.

Columbanus.
And in the Sixth Century, Venanlius Fortunatus.

Of this author I cited two rhyming poems, and pointed out
several rhyming passages in his other works. The first essay
will be added to this Appendix.

In my second essay 1 showed the use of rhwie in the fourth

century, in the poem of St. Austin against the Donatists. In his

short preface to this poem, St. Austin says

:

“ Volens etiam causam Donatistarum ad ipsms humillimis vulgi

et omnino imperitorum atque idiotarum notitiam pervenire et

eorum quantum fieri posset per nos inhaerere memoriGe, psalmum
qui eis cantaretur per Latmas literas feci sed usque ad v literam,

tales enim abdcceaarios appellant, tres vero ultimas omisi,” &c.

The Psalm begxns thus :

Abundantia peccatorum solet fratres conturbare,
Propter hoc Dominus noster voluit nos prfemonere
Comparans regnum Cflelorum, reticulo misso iii mare
Congreganti multoe pisces, orane genus hinc et inde,

Q.uoe cum traxissent, ad littus tunc cceperunt eeparare,
Bonofl in vasa raiserunt, reliqiios maJos jn mare
Quisquis recolit Evangelium, recognoscal cum limore
Videt reticulum ecclesiam, videt hoc seculum mare
Genus autem mixtum Piscis, Justus est cum peccatore,
Seculi finis est littus, tunc est ternpua separare.

Quando retia niperunt, multum dilexerunt mare,
Vasa sunt sedes sanctorum, quo non posaent pervenire,”*!

Twenty similar stanzas of twelve lines each follow the preced-
ing, all endinff in c, and each stanza beginning with a successive
letter of the alphabet as far as r.

* Aoatm'a Worka, toL vii p. 3. Ljrocia, 1586.
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Thus the objection that the Welsh bards are forgeries, because

their poems are rhymed, is completely overturned. Rhyme was
in being in Europe long before they rhymed.

After these facts, can we avoid smiling when we read such a

passage as this ?

“We would assume opposite grounds, and pronounce at once,

that the use of rhyme presents mathematical demonstration that

those poems are glaring forgeries/’^

How an histoi'ical fact, even if it had been as the critic thought,

could make a mathematical^ demonstration, he has yet to explain'

But whatever sort of demonstration he meant, the facts, as to the

use of rhyme, instead of proving the poems to be forgeries, are

auspicious to their genuineness.

SECOND OBJECTION.

The next objection, which has been so triumphantly used is this

:

But Giraldus “ does not even mention the use of rhyme among
his countrymen; or if it at all existed, he considered it as rude

and rustic when compared with alliteration. Any reader wall

pciceive, that this implied neglect in the one case, or positive

censure m the other, could nc\cr have been expressed by a

WTiter so ardent for the glory of Ins country, to llie actual con-

demnation all its illustrious bards. It follows, therefore, that

all (hose i)ieccs ascribed to the early Welsh poets, are posterior

to the days of Giraldus.'"'^

In sujiport of these ohiections, a passage of Giraldus is quoted,

the import of winch is, that the Welsh poets were chiefly fond of
such ornaments as alliteration. Giraldus adds, “ a Welsh j^>oet,

therefore, would thus have expressed Inmself:’^

Digawn duw da y unic
Wrlh bob crybwylh paniwd,*>

Tins oiijcction is not a fact, but an inference, and the reasoning
stands precisely thus :

Giraldus does not cither mention rhyme, or considered it as
rude and rustic

;

But Giraldus was ardent for the glory of his country:
Therefore he would not have condemned rhyme if the ancient

bards had used it, and therefore all the rhymed pieces
ascnl)cd to tlie early Welsh poets are posterior to the days
of Giraldus.

• Thi* fcntlcmin •win* lo been f<md of lht« cmphilic epithet; fa ifW
HOfninf, and thro aeKrting, that the poeraa in qoeation were unknown to Nenslua,
Geoffrey and Cirtdoc, he aaya, « we may cooclodc willi a mmifwiulumi certainty
that they are modem fibricationa,** Surely kuioncal oerUinty and mmtkemMticol
evtaiDty are not quite ideoUcaL

' CnlicaJ Reriew, January, 1800, p. 33. i Ibtd. p. 23. ^ Ibid.

VOL. II. 51
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The logician will not admire the closeness of this reasoning, as

applied to a question of fact. To determine the genuineness of

these poems by Giraldus’s estimation of rhyme, is as correct a.

method of reaching the truth, as it would be to decide against the

genuineness of Drydens' rhymed tragedies, because modem critics

prefer blank verse. It is also a modern discovery in criticism,

that if an author thinks the ancient poems of his country rude and
rustic, he therefore affirms them to be forgeries. The critic

argues, that because Giialdus thought the use of rhyme rude and
rustic, therefore these ancient poems which are rhymed are

forgeries.

If a reasoner ask, why is this inference made'? the objector’s

answer is, that a writer so ardent for the glory of Ins country,

would not by such terms as rude and rustic, have condemned its

illustrious bards. Therefore these poems could not have existed

in the time of Giraldus. This sort of reasoning is in fact an

assertion, that the poetry which a patriotic writer calls rude and
rustic, cannot be the works of the ancient bards of his country.

But Horace, though a patriot, never hesitated to describe the

poems of Ennius or Lucilius as rude and rustic, and yet he
thought them genuine. Our Lydgate and Chaucer arc rather

rude and rustic, and yet no writer, however ardent for the glory

of old England, would suspect, that in so considering them, he
w'as impeaching their genmeness.

Nothing can more strongly show the inapplicability of the

objection than the fact, that we have the authority of Giraldus
himself, to prove that the works of the old bards of his country,

which he actually deemed genuine, he, yet, did think rude and
rustic in the strongest sense. The very words in which he speaks
of Merdhin’s poetry are, “ Britannicam barbanem,” “British bar-

barism”— I have already quoted the passage. He does more: he
uses the very phrase of the objector; he calls the style, “ the rude
and plain simplicity of the ancient style,” and again, “the dark-
ness of the barbaric tongue.”*

But the critic means to insinuate, that Giraldus either did not
know that rhyme was used in Welsh poetry, or thought such
rhymed poetry rude and rustic. It happens, unfortunately for

such an insinuation, that every Welsh bard of every age used
rhyme. Rhyme is essential to Welsh poetry. The poems of
many bards, in the days of Giraldus, yet exist, and they are all

rhymed. Could Giraldus then mean to decry rhyme, to depre-
ciate such poetry as used it, to hint that it was not genuine ? The
moment any gentleman looks over the first volume of the Welsh
Archaiology and finds 584 pages of poems in double columns all

‘ SeroKiais tnliqui mdit tt pUiM fimphcitu—bvbinB Uii|^ —Se*
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rhymed and all written before the fourteenth century, he might
answer the question himself on the mere probability of the case.

“ But Giraldus can also answer this question for himself So
far IS it from being true, that Giraldus was ignorant that his

countrymen used rhyme, that Giraldus expressly mentions that

they do use rhyme ; and what is more—what is scarcely credible

—he mentions this fact in the very passage which the angry
critic adduces to prove the contrary. I am averse to use harsh

words, and will therefore make no observations on this circntn-

stance. It may have arisen from some casual mistake. The
beginning of the passage of Giraldus, as the critic translates and
quotes It, IS, “ they are so subtle and ingenious m their songs,

verses, and set speeclies, that they produce, in their native tongue,

ornaments of wonderful and exquisite invention m the words and
in their sentences.’’-^

Now the woids translated, “songs, verses, and set speeches,’’

are in the original “ cantilenis rythmicis, et dictaminc,” not songs^

verseSy but rhymed songs. So that Giraldus, instead of discre-

ditincr rhymed poems, as the critic asserts, begins the passage by
saying, that it is of the rhymed songs that he s[)caks, and that it

IS thi'se rhymed songs which possess the ornaments tliat he pro-

ceeds to applaud.*^

3 In cnnlilenM, rythtmcis, ct dictamine tarn aubtitea invcniiintur lit miro ct cx-

quisilcE inventKjnia lirtgruH propria liim verborurn quam een'mliaruni profcrant cx-

orn:iti<>ne9. Unde et pocla» (quo9 Burdoa vocanl) ad hoc dcpulaloa in liac nalione
multoB invcniea, juxU illud poelicuin

Plunma concreli fuderunl carmina Bardi.

Pfff' cunctis autcm Rhcloncis exnrnalionibua annominaliooo rnaj^ia utunlur, caqiie

prfficipiip Bpccie, qiiae pnrnaa dictionum lilcraa vel avU'ibia convcnieBlia jungil.

Adeo ipilur line verlK)rum ornutu, dure nulionca Angli nciI ct Ciiinbn in omni
aermone exquisilo utunlur, ut nihil ab hiH elcuanlcr dictum, nullum niai rude cl

agrc'pie cenaentur eloqumin ai non actHnnalii liujua lima plena fuent cxpulilum,
aicut Brtlannicc in huoc modum.

Pijrnwn duw da y unic

Wrlh bob crjbwylli prrawd.

Anjvbcr vero,

G.>d ! io(fciber |;nmincn and wiadome. In Latino qooqne baud diasimililer
cloquio eandein cxornatioDom frequena eat invenire in hunc modum. Virgiliua,

Tilea capum Caaaandn canebaL,
El illud ejuadrm ad Auguatum.
Dum dubitel nihirm marem. fscerel •« puellatn
Naluf ct o piiicbcr pene poella pucr

In nolhf Umcn Iinjfuta qua* noTimua, hrec ctomalio adeo utin pfioribtia duabut
eat opiuu.—Girald. Cambria Dcacri|>L p. 0t)O, ap. Camd. An^ lica Hibornica,
dtc- Francf. 1601.

There can be no doabl, lhat cantilenia rylhmicia. in ll»« taretflb cenlarj, meant
rhymed aonea. Tlwre can be aa InlJe doobl, lhat lo omit the word rylhmicta
enlirely in the IranaUlmn and lo aubvtitule for il the word rcraea, and to produce
the paiMfe Lbua wrongly (ramUted aa an aathurily that Giraldua doea out even
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One of the examples, which I cited in the Essay on Rhyme,
read in the Antiquanan Society, and which I have not seen

elsewhere quoted, will, I think, illustrate the meaning of the.

word rythmicis in Giraldus, and the true application of his

passage.

Aldhelm, the celebrated bishop of the West Saxons, who died

709, in his Treatise on Virginity, has tins passage: “ ut non in-

convenienler carmine ryihmxco dici queat.”^ Here we find the

same adjective, rythmicus, used, as by Giraldus. The example

which Aldhelm immediately annexes proves that it exactly cor-

responds with our word rhymed. The example is,

Christus passus patibulo

Atqu€ lapti Jatibulo

Virginem virgo virgini

Commendabat tutammi.

This is precisely a cantilena rythmica composed to the full

taste of Giraldus. It has the annominatio which he loved, just as

it frequently occurs in Welsh poetry.

There is another proof that Giraldus knew wxll the use of

rhyme among his countrymen. The two Welsh lines cited by
Giraldus

—

Digawn Duw da y unic

and
Wrth bob crybwylh parawd.

are two distinct unconnected lines, part of two old rhyming
stanzas which occur in a poem w^hich is ascribed to the tenth

century. The complete stanza, containing the first line, is,

A fflyweisti a gnnt Duinnic
Millur doeth delholedjc

Digaun Duw da y unic “

The other lines Giraldus, or his transcriber, has not quoted so

correctly. The complete stanza is,

A clyweiati a gant Anaraut
Milur donyauc dillaut

Reit wrth amhwyll pwyll paraut “

As the last line stands in the printed Giraldus, it is obviously mis-

copied. Giraldus adduced it as a specimen of the annominatio,
but as it is printed in his work,

Wrth bob crybwylh paraud.*

menUon tha an of rhyme among hit countrymen, was improper. I may remark,
that oantiknia rythmicis, in the MS. in the Cotton Library, has not in the printed

copy a comma between them.
' Aldhelm do Virgin p. 297. Wharton *a edition.
* See the whole poem in the WcUh Archatology, p. 172. • Ibid.
• In the MS. of thia tract of Giraldus, in the t>»tton Library, DomiUan A, I, p.

122. Tbia lino la thua oooted >rbya dibuith poilh paraut. Thii ii aomewhot
Dearer the true Uno than the printed one.
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Where is the annominatiol In the real line which 1 lia\e qiioU'd,

we see it in the two similar letters of pwyll and panut, and in

the similar sounds of amhwyll and pwyll.

Let us not then be told that Giraldus is evidence llml rhyme

was not used by the Welsh baids.P

What is it then, which Gtraldus really says, in the passn^^ so

ostentatiously, but so mislakingly qLK>ted ? It is this, tliat the

Welsh bards m their rhymed songs had those ornaments whirli

he calls of wonderful and exquisite invention in the words and in

their sentences; and of which he parlicularr/es liic nnnommiUK*:

he docs not say, that they had these ornaments \Mthont rhyme,

but that in their rhymed songs they <mlij\ aUnl these orname(it*c.

Now this statement is precisely the real truth, Th(‘ Webh ]M»emH

of all ages arc rhymed, but have also tlmsc allneianw orii-miemls

of which Giraldus was so fond.

It was not poems with rhyme, whieli (braldus called rude and

rustic, but it wms the poetry which waas without alliteration, ] he

alliteration was the beauty wdiich no poems omitted, hut mu )i as

were rude and rustic.

Therefore, besules the misconstruction of the canlilenis ryth-

micis, the critic has clearlv mistaken the sell^e of tin |ia‘(sag<.

Giraldus was speaking of allileration-hc (jnotes U eUh passages

W'hich have it, an old English line tliat lias lU aiu u prot f f ( s

quolc two passages of Vugil which have also alhtcral.on .

if It had been true, that the old hards had not used i.lhi. ra m.

then the epithets “ rude and rustic” would ha^c
••'PI <

I,
•

But the fact is, that the old hards abound \\)ih alliti ratio ,

though not so frciiuently as the i>octs ol the |..llo« ing ag-

whose works It is almost incessant I "i now ac i

i,
^

in Tahes.n and others, of that anttottimalto vhn l. l-traldi.s

much esteemed.

CreadiiT cadarn cyn ddyw

Ar meirch mawr tno^lcir mirein on pwcMd

Meddwer Maelgwn Mon ap ra-

llied hedleid nioleid inolud i bob Ira..

These occur with several others in one page.

^ II 1* ciirioua lo obiksrvp. how much ^'^*‘**^*r
j

m ht«

of G.raldo. of rhyme in Wcltdi ver^ Mr .u p-

OsMan’a Poenm, annexed In hi>i lli^lory o
. 0tr»ld94

436,apeak.nir of rhyme. Mn Wel-d. ^ tnd M rUh

in the twelfth century a gujicirnt proof lha
,urpriw*d. thul any of

barda are a more recent fors^cry
*”u',.UK wctwHit Kfv<»w«nf •"5

character, ahoold apeak »o pwlnvcly up*rti
himw'K that ba

•bout lU Independent of the .bore pre^.f. IJ-.tehm.h Cfnddel^

rhyme; how could it be ^ 1^ \a |V,nrr»«. -nd Klidrr ft*i»

;

freat gcoioa and repulaiumr wcf®

5P
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So Llyvvarch Hen. In his first elegy are,

A gwedy gavvr garw bwylliad

—

A gorvod gwedy gorborth

—

Gwyr ni giliynt rhag ovn gwacw—
A gwyr rudd rhag luthr Geraint

—

With several more.

Merddin also uses it, though more sparingly,

Yn gyfoed gyfuch gyhyd gymmamt
Trwy fron trugaredd y tye^daint.

Thus we find the ancient baids actually exhibit not only rhyme,
but also these ornaments which Giraldus so much applauded. Of
course the passage of Giraldus, which has been so much relied
upon, IS, in no respect, hostile to their genuineness.

I pass by the objection that Nennius, Jeffrey, and Caradoc, do
not mention these bards, because I have already showm, that
Nennius and Jeffrey, and many Welsh writers of the age of
Caradoc expressly mention them.

I know but of one more objection, which requires to be an-
swered, and I approach it with respect, because it has been also
urged by men of candour and judgmenl.^i

It is in substance this ; w’c find lliese poems placed in the sixth
century, and we find none occurring before the twelfth century.
This leaves an interval so suspicious, as to operate very strongly
against the genuineness of any poetry earlier than the twelfth
century. This objection is a fair one and calls for a satisfactory
answer. I hope to give such a one by proMiig these things.

1. That there arc some few^ poems of the centuries between
the sixth and twelfth yet in being.

2. riiat many bards are recorded to have existed during
tins interval.

3. That the ravages of time arc capricious, and that similar
chasms occur in the literary history of other countries.

1 . Of the seventh century w^e have liie small poems preserved
to us of Mcigant,' Elneth,* and Tysilio.' Of the eighth century,
Ihcie IS one jiocm of Golvddan,® and two of Cuhel} n.'^ There is

also a little piece of the iLlev'oed of the tenth century,’' and there
are some anonymous pieces which seem to belong to the tenth
and eleventh,*

^See Monthly Review of the Welsh Archaiology.
' An elepv on Cyuddlvam and an ode, Wcliih Arch. p. 159, 160.
*

P- ‘ A Religious Dialogue, p. 162.
" Britain, p. 156. Two Rcligiooi Odet, p. 1G4, 180.
* The Journey of LiTo, a Moral Piece, p 154,
*Am the Dialogue between ArUjur Cai and Glcwwyld, Welah Arch, p, 167.
TJo Faglynion y Clywcit, or a collection of the sayinga of the earlier ^dB.p.172
The Dialogue between Arthur and Gwcnhwyfar, p, 175,
Til# Dialogue between Arthur and Riwlod, p 176.
The Dialogue between Tryitao and Gwaicbmai, p. 178.
And amno fragmenta.
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2. The laws of Howel Dha show a regular and much-respected

establishment of bards in the tenth century, as 1 have already

mentioned.^ This is a proof, which cannot be controverted, that

’bards did flourish during the interval which* has been thought so

unfavourable.

But other documents furnish us with the names of several of

these bards. A triad mentions Avan Verddig, the bard of Cad-

wallon, the son of Cadvan* and Dvgnnelw, ^he bard of Owain,

the son of Urien. Of the other bards who lived in the sixth cen-

tury, the aphorisms of six have l>cen preserved : Idloes, Ysgalnell,

Ciwg, Ystyfan, Heinin, and Ceiin}d.

Hast thou heard what Idloes eanp,

A man rruld and amiable in his litc:

“ The best quality is to preserve manners.”*

Host thou heard what Wgavnoll sang,

The son of Dysgyvundod, the iiiipiibo of battle 1

“ The poor will not be presented with gitls from afar.”*-

Hast thou heard what sang,

The completely wi=e bard ot Ciwynhylwg-

“ Who possesses discretion has a Jong sight.

Hast thou heard the saying of Ystyfan (or Stephen),

The bard ot Teilo of quick reply

“ Man covets, but God disiribuLci.

Host thou heard llie saying of Hemm,

The bard of the Bangor ot Llanveilliin •

“The brave will not be cruel.”*

The saying of Cennydd, the son of Ancunn, has Ikjco already

givem^

- cj u r * Arclmud vol u p 64
y See before, p 5U.

• A plywcipti a p.inl loloci

Gwr gwar, hvguf c* cinoci

HGorcu rvnnc'ldv ci'1«
DvlHUUrf,

Cited by Mr. Owen m liia Camhrvin Diography, p. *.

voc® Moet.
b A fflywcisli a ganl ’i fcalncll,

Vab Dypgyvundaiit HatjrvniGI

-NytenregyltlautoWir^^ ^ ,,j

c A fflywciiti a (rant

fijrdd cywcirddoclh Gwvnbylwg

‘ Pcfchcn pwyll
‘"I'Ld.tXrMS.cowWr** P-"'-*

d A (^wcidyl V**yfa»T

Bardd Tcilaw alttb bwan .

« Dyn a (;i»cnnyd<;,

• A clywcutl <;wedyl Hcmin,

- Gwrawl ni rjdd dd/agethrin.

Ibad

tua

r Sm before,^ 503.
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In the ninth century were Cynllwg and Geraint the Blue Bard,

who have left these aphorisms

;

Hast thou hetrd the saying of Cynllwg,

A hoary bard of extensive eight:

“ He enjoys good, who has not evil.’^s

Hast thou heard the saying of the Blue Bard,

Giving social counsel

.

Belter the favour of a dog than Ins hate.”^

In the tenth century several bards have had their observations

on life preserved to us.

Hast thou heard the saying of Myvenydd,
A bard with a genius fond of book®,

“ There is no good governor but God.”‘

Hast thou heard the saying of Divwg,
The bard of old Morgan Morganwg:
" Who seeks not good may expect evil.”j

Didst thou hear the saying of Idwallon,

A hoary old man, resting on his staff-

“ With the ignorant hold no dibpute/’*^

13. Nothing IS more remarkable and often more lamentable in

literary history, than the apparent capriciousness with which the

ravages of time appear to have been exerted on ancient MSS.
Many valuable works have peiished, and some w'orthless ones

have escaped. The liooks of some periods and of some countries

have disappeared and others have survived, without any adequate

reason for either event. No argument can therefore have less

force tlian this. Wc may as well interrogate Time, why his

production of human genius is so irregular as to exact critical

demonstration why his ravages upon its labours have been so in-

constant and partial.

In every country this partial destruction of literature is appa-

* A (flywciBti ^wedyl Cynllwg,
Vardd llywd, Ilydan ei olwg
“C*ra* dda di ^avos ddrwg.”

Englyn. y ClyweiU W. A 173

^ A glyweiiti ^wedyl y Bardd GIm.
Yn rhoi cyhgbor cyweilhas;
*^Gwe)l cariad y ci noi gas.** Ibid

* A glywciiti ^wedyl Myvenydd,
fisrdd ItyTreugur ri wenydd

:

**Namyn Duw nid madly wydif*' Ibid.

j A gly weisli <;^wedyl Divwg,
Bsrdd li^n Vorgan Morganwg,
“Na ^ais y da, aroed y drwg.** Ibid.

^ Cambrian Biography, p. 196.
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rent What a chasm exists in the works of Grecian genius be-

fore Homer and after him. Such a perfect exhibition of human
talent must have been preceded by many priniuctions of llie

poetic art But where are tliey ( and what has l)econie of the

works which followed^ Homer stands sublime, like a towering

island in an expansive ocean. Hesiod is a little islet near him,

but there is scarce any thing else to connect him w ith his ances-

tors or successors. But because Iloiner and Hesiod shone in one

age, and Eschylus, Sophocles, and Pindar, in a later }>cno(l, wo

are not so unjust as to brand the Iliad ot the one, or the Works

and Days of the others as surreptitious productions. In Judea,

David, Solomon, and Isaiah, shone with excelling mciit. But

what a darkness between Moses and David, aiui Solomon anil

Isaiah ^ Another inters al of gloom succeeded alter the prophiMs,

and the author of Ecclesiasticus a|^j)ea n‘d. Alter anotluT inter-

ruption, came Josephus and IMiiIo, and what a ( imineiian mid-

night since '

. V 1

Where are the historians and poets of Plienimu, ( artbage, ana

Egypt ^ We know that many existed and wrote ;
wc know that

two of these nations were tiic tutors of (irceee, and the other ol

Rome; and vet all their literary comjvositions, however ninous

or however'mentonous, luue passed awav Imm human know-

ledge, like the clouds which dropixai tlicir ireasuri's on heir

fields; like the myriads of po])ulation winch swarmed iii tlicir

cities, and established their fame.

We have the Fraukisli p.>ctr> of Otfn.l jn H.,0, ami wc arre-

ly know the names of any other Frank.sh
f''

him in the centimes immc<l,at,.|i
'-''‘'''f ,

1

fore discredited ’ What chasms cmsI m the l.lcramre ol 1 rsia.

Arabia, and Hindustan ^ tnfwni

The ebbs and flows of intidlccl and literature m c j

appear very capncions. and ol^y no

Our own country has abounded w th li

While the Romans were with us. tl.e
‘

| fol*

been ameliorated. The Saxons came, an 1 m

lowed. The sun of mtcllect streaked the

^ fho
and Bede, Alcuin, and *’'1"''''

^ !**^"!i* here with their tcmix-xl*,

furies of the north shrouded t

\i rnKo r.-umwl,

and priests even forgot to read
h„„|. calle.! forth

and in glorious beam hurst through -

. premat uro

by his magic vo.ee, and h''
if„.r„ard.

ex'ening succeeded; ^ '

m,rfnipht. B'lt tin; dawn of

soon disappeared
-ned'’’u ?nn'Sed'^''^h'i»^‘

mtcrmHing cl.Kals

;

reason again returned ,
it ^ ,tli iww ferxour.

it increased; It diminished, I

„,rcad around, which every

and a settled
the course of nature pruiniscf io

century augments, and wnicii

perpetuate.
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The same accidents have occurred to the British poetry. The
Druids had, as Csesar attests, a great <}uantity of verses, and of
course had poets, whose names and productions have perished*

for ever. Of all those who were afterwards distinguished, during
the Roman residence, little else than a few names remain. In
the sixth century, some poets of eminent genius shone, whose
works have come down to us. Of those who flourished in the
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries, we know
little, and have very few remains

;
yet, we can ascertain that

bards then both lived and sang. At last, in the twelfth century,
the genius of Welsh poetry broke out in new lustre, which in-

creased through the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. But for

the last two ages, what has become of it 1 Another chasm has
taken place, like that between the sixth and the twelfth, of which
we are living witnesses.

To complete the argument in behalf of these poems
; there

remains only to show, that the forgery could not have been prac-
tised without the detection: that there is nothing extraordinary in

these poems being genuine
; that they are attested by a stream of

national belief, and that any scepticism about them has been of
recent origin.

Of these four points, the tw^o last are so notorious, that I shall

only assert them without the fear of contradiction
;
very little

need be added on the others. Whoever considers the nature of
the bardic system

; that no one was admitted to be a bard but
after a regular initation and tuition, and that so many bards, in

every age, existed competitors for fame and distinction, must per-
ceive that so much poetry, as to occupy 580 pages of double
columns, could not be forged without speedy detection.

We have proved by undeniable evidence and reasoning, that
the Welsh had bards in the sixth century, and in particular these
individual bards. Is it then any thing extraordinary that poets
should write poetry

; and if poetry was written, is it a miracle
that part of it should descend to us 1 Let us recollect, that the
insignificant tract of Gildas has survived, and let us cease to be
surprised that a nation, fond of its bards, should preserve some of
their compositions.

ITD OF THE VINDICATION.



ESSAY

ON THE

ANTIQUITY OF RHYME IN EUROPE.

It has been lately asserted, that the only opinions whioli now
divide the learned on this subject, arc, whether the use of rhyme
originated from the Saracens, who took pf)ssession of Sicily in

the year 828, or arose among the Italian monks in the eighth cen-

tury.’**

Both these opinions may be shown to l)C incorrect ; a few fact*

will prove that rhyme was much earlier iit cxistetice. It is ali*o *

declared to be “ certain that it was totally unknown to the ancient

languages of Europe.”^' This opinion is as erroneous ns the

others. *

The most important specimen of rhyme, l)ctw'ocn the years 800

and 900, is Otfrid’s Paraphrase on the Gospls, written in the

Franco-theotisc language. The author livc*d in the nuddk; of the

century. It occupies 380 folio pages, and is nil in rhyme, gene-

rally very exact. The w'ork will l)C found in the; first volume of

Schiller’s Thesaurus. It was originally printed by Flacius, Bajil,

1571, 8 vo.

There is extant a letter of Otfrid to I>culbcrt, arclibniho}) of

Mentz, prefixed to his paraphrase, in which he explains hi* rcanoni

for undertaking this work. He says, that some worthy nci^M,

offended at the obscene songs of the laics, had particula^ re-

quested him to write part of the Gosficls in the vernacular

tisc language, that the singing of this might fu^rsede the othem

They iddmrn that many heathen poets, as Virgil, Lucan, and

• Critieal Reww, J«n 1W p. 23,
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Others, had written much in their native language, while the

Frankish nation had been very tardy in expressing the divine

word m its own tongue. Otfnd adds, that, impelled by this im--

portunity, he had composed a part of the Gospels in the Frankish

language, that they, who had dreaded the difficulty of a foreign

tongue, might read the sacred word in their own.
If these were the motives of Otfnd in this composition, is it not

most probable that it was not only written in the vernacular lan-

guage, but in the popular form of his nation ? If rhyme had not

been a great companion of Frankish poetry, is it likely that he

who wrote a poetical work to supersede the use of their popular

songs, would have composed it in rhyme If rhyme had been

then a novelty in France, would he not in this letter have apolo-

gized for introducing it into the Franco-theotisc language Would
he not have given his reasons for departing from its popular style

On the contrary, he expresses himself as if he had composed his

work in the usual poetical form of his countrymen.
Indeed, that rhyme was the usual companion of their poetry

seems to be clearly dcducible from another of his phrases. In

describing the peculiarities of the Franco-thcotisc language, he
says, it perpetually seeks rhyme.” Schema omoeteleuton
assidue quaint.” This remarkable expression, seems to me to

have the force that rhyme was much in use m its poetry; for

certainly the Franco-theotisc language is not so peculiarly musical,

as to seek or tend to rhyme more than any other.

Otfrid’s aim was popularity. But if the Francs had not used
rhyme, he could have reached his aim more certainly by using
the ancient metres of his country, than by the difficult labour of
writing so large a work in rhyme. 1 should also conceive, that

if rhyme had then been a novelty m the Frankish language, Otfnd
could have scarcely used it with so much case and perfection.

Yet, though Ills work lias no fewer than 380 pages, it exhibits the

use of Frankish rhyme in a remarkably easy, fluent, and harmo-
nious manner.

There is another proof that rhyme was an appurtenance of
ancient Frankish poetry. In the life of St. Faron, bishop of
Meaux,® which was written by Hildcgarius, another bishop, who
lived in the same century with Otfnd, the successes of Chlolanus
the Second, against the Saxons in the year C22, are mentioned.
The author adds, ** on this victory a public song (juxta rusticita-

tem,) in the rustic manner, was in every one’s mouth, the women
joining in the chorus.”

He then gives this extract from the song which w^e shall find

to be rhyme

:

* See it in Bouquet*! Recueil, vol iii. p. 505.
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** De Chlotano ert canere rege Franconum,

Qui ivit pugnare lo geniera Saxonuoii

Quara graviler provemsael missis Sajionum

Si Don faisset mclytus Faro de geate BurgandtoQum.^

He adds, that at the end of the song was,

Quando venmnt missi Saionum m terra Franconim,

Faro ubi erat princeps

Instmctu Dei transeunt per urbcm Meldoruro

Ne inteificianlur a rege Francorum.”

After these quotations he says: We choose to show (rustiro

carmine), in rustic verse, how famous he w as deemed.”

This rustic verse we see was rhymed verse. Docs not this

confirm the inference I have made from Otfrid, that rlwme was

an appendage of the popular poetry of this people T This song

was made in the year 622A
Another instance tempts me to sus^ct that rhyme was not un-

known to the ancient languages of Europe. The ancient song,

once so popular in Gothland, which narrates the emigration of

the Lombards, and which ends with their humiliation by C'harlo-

magne, is thus mentioned by Stcphanius :
“ Among the in-

habitants of Gothland, a very ancient song was formerly sung in

rhyme in their vernacular language, m which the circumstances

concerning the emigration of the Lango-bardi are celebrated

more truly and accurately than by Paulus Diaconus.” lie after-

wards says, ** from the last verse it may l>c uuderstixKl that this,

song was made after the close of the Lombard empire, while

Charlemagne was reigning so extensively in Germany ami ta

Charlemagne died in 814. This poem is m exact rlr}mmg

couplets, of which the first may be adduced as a s})Ccimon .

“ Ebbe oc Aage de Hellede fro

Siden de for hunger aff ekaane dro •

If this song was written at the dose of the

Stephanius intimates, I presume it was in

the national poetry The vernacular p>clr\ o >

commonly follows ancient rules and forms . I

unusual, and difficult modes.
the Hsrhih

That rhvme arose among
,7",V^;

century wiU be 7"*^ vrL“"TSv^n Vl at and the sucrccd.ng
works of those who wrote j>ocir\ m

centuries.

. I. r,m.rkri b, » hi-

• Stepbanios m ftaxonoin, J8l

VOL. II.
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The first that may be mentioned is Boniface, the Anglo-Saxon

missionary, who went to convert the uncivilized Germans, and

who perished about the year 755. He closes a letter to Nithard

with fourteen rhyming couplets. I will cite the two first as a

specimen i**

“Vale fralres florentibas

Juventutis cum vinbus
Ut floreas cum domino
In sempiterno eolio.”

One of his correspondents, Leobgytha, also uses them. She
ends a letter to Boniface with four rhyming lines. She says she
learnt the art from Eadburga his pupil.* Cona, another of his

correspondents, adds to a letter to Lullus, six hexameters, which
rhyme in the middle.*'

Before Boniface lived Aldhelm, one of the bishops of the West
Saxons. He was most highly esteemed by his countrymen as a
poet. His death is placed 'in 709, and therefore his works pro-

perly belong to the preceding century, because in that he must
have principally lived. Lullus, the contemporary of Boniface,
says to a friend, I pray you to direct to me some little works of
Bishop Aldhelm, either of prose, metre, or rhyme.” (Seu prosarum,
sen metrorum, seu rythmicorum.)*
Whether either of the long rhyming poems annexed to Boni-

face^s letters, and which have at the end the words “ finit carmen
Aldhelmi,”-* were written by Aldhelm, I will not determine ; but
the three lines, which Simon of Durham quotes from him, rhyme
in the middle.*' The two lines W'hich Ducange cites* from his

treatise De octo Vitiis, arc a rhymed couplet. The verses which
he made at Rome, and which arc given by Malmsbury,"^ contain
several rhymes, as well as some lines which do not rhyme. I

can only speak ot his poems by these fragments, because I have
not seen any ol his whole poems, of whicn some are yet extant.

But we have Aldhelm’s own evidence that rhyme was used in

his time. On looking into his prose treatise on Virginity, I per-

ceived that he had two rhyming couplets, which he expressly
calls rhyme. His words arc, “ut non inconvcnientur CARMINE
RYTHMICO dici queai,” ' as may be expressed, not unsuitably,

m rhymed verse.’" The verses are

:

' 16 MtfM Bib. Pat. d. 49. i lb. p. 63.

Mb.p.91. ‘ Ib p. 51.
i lb. p. 75, Edit Parif, 1654. ^ Twisden's dccem Script, p. 112.
* 1 Glow. Med. Ut. p, 923. * 3 Galc’i Script p. 343.
P. 297, WhftTloo'fe Ediljof). Thii qm of rb/me by Ahtbelm bad not been re-

marked before.
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'‘Cbristus pwus patibulo

Alquc leti latibuJo

Virginem virgo virgfini

Commeodabat tulaminu*^

Here Is a very striking example of rhyme in an author, who
chiefly lived in the seventh century. It may be suspected from

the introductory words “ dici queat,’’ that they arc of Aldhelm's

own composition, written in a momentary whim of making n

rhyme. The same caprice seems to have seized him in several

other parts of this little treatise, for rhymes often occur in it, as

p. 342, p. 344, p, 302, and in other places. See also another

specimen of his rhyme, quoted in p. 381 of this volume, on Uie

Anglo-Saxons, which also exhibit a poem of Bede, of which tikj

first part is in rhyme, p. 309.

Other authors of the seventh century have rhyme. Eugenius

was a Spanish bishop who died 057. His little poem on the

inventors of letters is in rhyme.® In his poem on Old Age, rhyme

is also frequent. Sometimes, as in the beginning of it, the rhymcn

are alternate; sometimes they arc triplets; soiiietimea couplets.

It has also several middle rhymes. His Monosticha on the

Plaf^ues of Egypt has also much rhyme.

Drepanius Florus was another poet of this century who used

rhyme. He lived about 650. His Paraphrase of the twenty-

seventh Psalm consists of stanzas of lour linc‘>. Some of ihoie

arc partly rhymed.i^ The tw^o following arc wholly so

:

“ Audi prccanlm anxia

Puler super me murmurt

Dum templa c(eIi ad ardut

ElaLa tollo brachia.

“ Hic namque virlus inclita

Plebis beattti premia

Hic ipw; Christo proflua

Serval ealutis gaudia,’'

His poem De Cereo Paschali contains fifty lines of which •oven-

teen rhyme at the end, and sixteen in the
.

To tL beg.nn.n. onhis ecnuirv

another author, as ne is p .

[,ccn more than one
Columbanus the Irishman.

similar. But the perwn
either of the same

in Italv. d«d in 616.
who was an abbot in Gaul, an

nnthor of a few poemf
according to Fabricius. He was the autlK.r F

• Pobluh«d in Ririn.u. P.t «9.
P 16 M«g. Bib. p. 73a , jL^t , ^ Hfl
» V«t Epiii- Hib. p. 7.
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oftentimes printed. The structure of some is singular and capri-

cious. The one with which I am concerned consists of forty-one

rhymed couplets of Latin verse.

Leyser says, “ it does not seem to be of this age.” He gives

no reason for his opinion. I presume the rhyme was one caYise

of his doubt, and its not having appeared before Usher, and its

being unknown to Goldastus, who published the poems of Colum-
banus, were other causes of scepticism. The rhyme, however,
can be no objection, because 1 have already proved that rhyme
was used in this age. As to Goldastus not knowing it, the tacts

are, that Goldastus did publish it, without knowing that he did

so ; I mean without knowing it to be a poem. After the poetry
of Columbanus, Goldastus edited two of his letters, as he called

and thought them
;
one of which is the rhymed poem m question.

It is curious, that neither Goldastus, Usher, Leyser, nor Fabri-
cius, discerned that this letter of Columbanus was a poem. Usher
says the bishop of Kilmore first remarked it to him. This is sur-

prising, as it is very exactly rhymed. Goldastus therefore actually

published it in 1004, among his Pareenetici Vetercs.*

But where did Goldastus get it He informs us : “ We saw
two copies of this in the library of our monastery ; one of good
antiquity (bene antiquum), but anonymous

; another copy, not

less ancient, but far preferable in this respect, that it expressed
the author’s name.”*^

Goldastus also published with it another short composition,
which he took from a very old MS. communicated to him by the

Superior of the Abbey of St. Gall, entitled, “ Incipit Epistula Sci.

Columbani.” This, though not professedly in rhyme, yet, like

Aldhelm’s work, has much rhyme interspersed in it, as

“ Qu?e quotidie fu|?is

Et quotidie venis:

Quc veniendo fugis,

Et fugiendo veom;
Dissimilis eventu
Similis ortu

Dissimilis luxu

Similis fiuxu.’*

In some other passages, words of like endings seem to be pur-
posely placed together, which Aldhelm’s example entitles us to

say, was done by a mind acquainted with rhyme.'"

It will be fair to say that this letter, the rhymed poem, and
.the other poetry of Columbanus, have great identity of subject

‘ P.'l46. It if in iti poetic tbtpe in Ueher*t Syllofe Epbt Hib. p. 9.

GoMeitui, p. 153. » Bee il in Goldoitui, p. 143 ; lo U»b«r, p. 7.
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and thought, which favours the idea that they belong to one
author.

Leyser places the death of Columbanus in 598, or 695 ; Fabri-
cius in 615, On either computation he belongs more to the sixtii

century than to the seventh.

But we can adduce another evidence that rhyme was used in

the sixth century; I mean Venantius Fortunatus, the bishop of

Poitou. He was a very fertile poet In 565 he celebrated the

nuptials of Sigebert and Brunechild, and died about 600. One
of his poems is a i^mn to the Baptized, published by Martene
in his De Antiquis Ecclcsi® Ritibus, from a MS. of the cathedral

church of Poitou. Fabneius has reprinted it in his Bibliotheca

Medios Latinitatis, t ii. 544, As it belongs to a period so early,

I will give the three first stanzas:

“ Tibi laus perennis auctor

Baptienaatis sacrator

Qui Borte passionia

Das preemium salutis.

“ Nox Clara plus et alraa

Quam luna sol et aetra

Quffi lummum corona

ReddiB diem per umbnim
Tibi laus,

Dulcis, sacrata, blanda.

Electa, pura, pulchra

Sudans honore mella

Rigajis odore chrisma

Tibi laus.^’

There is also another poem of this author handed dowil to us,

which IS in rhyme. It is an Elegy on Leontius. I quote it from

the Bibliotheca Magna Palrum of Pans, lorn. vin. p. 776. It has

twenty-three stanzas, of four lines each- The three first stanzas

are :

** Agnoscat omne Bcculum

Antiatitem Leontium

Burdegalense premium
Dono superno reddilum.

“ Bihnguis, ore calhdo

Crimea fovebal invidum,

Fereos acerbum nuncium,

Hunc jam sepulcro cooditum,

“ Celare 9C non perlulit,

Qui tnste funis edidit,

Et Bi Docere desiit

TrMta r\A yota prodldlt.*'
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As this author usually affected the classical metres, which

appear to have stood highest in estimation in all Latin poetry, we
must not expect many of his poems to be rhymed. He gives us,^

however, abundant indications of a mind acquainted with rhyme,

and occasionally indulging the propensity to use it. His Qua-

train to Bishop Felix is rhymed.^ In another poem of twenty-

two lines, eight are rhymed couplets.^ In four others alternate

lines are rhymed, as in some of our stanzas, and five have middle

rhymes.

In one of his poems on Lupus, the first four lines have three

rhymes in as

;

the second four lines have three rhymes in us

;

and

the third four lines have three rhymes in is. The rest of the poem
contains also much rhyme in every four lines. Half of the lines of

this poem are also rhymed in the middle.

In several others of his poems, rhymes apparently intentional and

sought for may be noticed.

The use of rhyme has been now^ traced up to the middle of the

sixth century. And in reaching this period, it is impossible I can

forget that contemporary with Fortunatus w'crc the Welsh bards

whom I have mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon History, Taliesin,

Aneurin, Myrzin, and Llywarch Hen.

The works of these bards have been just printed in their ori-

ginal language in the Archaiology of Wales, by some very public-

spirited Welshmen. I understand that a copy has been {)resented

to this society. On referring to them, gentlemen will find that

these poems arc also in rhyme.

When I first became acquainted with these valuable and venera-

ble remains, I intimated that they made a new theory of the origin

of rhyme necessary, 1 was answered, that the origin of rhyme
was a decisive proof that they were supposititious. This assertion

was seconded by those 1 have already alluded to, that rhyme was
unknown to the ancient languages of Europe, and that the only

questions now were, whether the use of rhyme originated with the

Saracens, who look possession of Sicily in 828, or among the

Italian monks in the cightfi century. If these assertions were just,

of course the authenticity of the Welsh bards was shaken. I

had myself no desire to support them if they were forgeries, and

therefore applied myself to examine ancient works, to discover

when rhyme really began to be used in Europe. In this paper I

have traced it to the very century in which the Welsh bards lived.

I will not pursue it higher now, that I may not intrude too long

on the patience of this indulgent society. At another oppor-

tunity I will beg permission to stale what has occurred to me on

the u«e of rhyme before the sixth century. It may be also curious

P, 785. « P. 70a
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«“d Romani,

Eur(^
reasonable conclusions as to its origin in

r on the last topics mav be seen in the Archaioloffit. ?oI. xiv d. 187

28lh7Janua^randThraJth'^ote
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THE END.










